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CHAPI'ER I
llffilODUCTION
Ever since the time of the Reformation, Lutheran theologians, in
speaking of the Sacrament of the Body and Blood of Christ, have taken
for granted that "there is no Sacrament outside of the use. 11 Often
these theologians put this principle in the fonn of an axiom:

"Nothing

has the character of a Sacrament outside of the us·e instituted by Christ."
No Lutheran author from the sixteenth or seventeenth centuries denies
that this axiom is valid. Every major theologian expresses the idea in
one way or another.

The Book of Concord, which expresses the official

doctrinal position of the Lutheran community, explicitly affirms this
axiom.

Therefore,. one cannot say that this axiom is not Lutheran,

No one, however, has ever answered the question as to where this
axiom originated, or what it means.. or how .v arious Lutheran theologians
have interpreted it. )Jt is the purpose of this dissertation to try to
determine where the axiom, "Nothing has the character of a Sacr.ament
outside of the use instituted by Christ," originates and what it means
to the major Lutheran theologians of the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries--from the time of the Reformation until the end of the era of
--,

Lutheran Orthodoxy, approximately at the end of the seventeenth century.:
-!

The first major chapter of this thesis (Chapter II) will trace the
origin and early developnent of the idea, and the remaining chapters will
investigate how various Lutheran theologians used this axiom in the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries, especially Philip Melanchthon and
Martin Luther.

2

If one reads contemporary Lutheran theological works, it is apparent
that there is no complete agreement as to what is "within" and "outside
of the use of the Sacrament."

One of the purposes of this dissertation

is to detennine whether or not this situation has always existed.

Has

there ever been complete agreement as to what the "use" of the Sacrament
includes and what it does not include?

If there was agreement as to what

the axiom meant, what was this common ground?

If there was not agreement,

how did theologians differ, and what were their r~asons for doing so?

Or

was there partial agreement, and at the same time, decided disagre.ement
in certain aspects of the sacramental use?
The Sacrament of the Altar is an essential part of the life of the
Church.

It is an entity which confronts every Christian and every con-

gregation with constant frequency.

It is, therefore, important for every

Christian to know what the Sacrament is and what it is not.

It is impor-

tant for every Christian to know what the 11 use" of the Sacrament is and
what is "outside of the use."

For the Sacrament is not merely a matter

for theological speculation or academic discussion.

If one says that

"outside of the use there is no Sacrament," then one has to ask with all
seriousness:

What is that use?

as "outside of the use"?

and what can be definitely detennined

Therefore, when theologians say that "Nothing

has the character of a Sacrament outside of the use instituted by Christ,"
they raise questions which are important for the life of every parish.
This dissertation necessarily touches o~ a large number of questions
which Lutherans have discussed ever since the sixteenth century: What is
necessary for a valid celebration and what is not absolutely essential?
What is the minimum requirement for a valid Sacrament and what is the
maximum that one can practice without invalidating the Sacrament as

3
Christ instituted it? What is consecrated and what is not consecrated?
Is there such a thing as a temporary union of the Body and Blood with
bread and wine? When does the presence of the Body and Blood of Christ
in the Sacrament begin?

Can one speak of a moment at which bread and

wine cease to be the Body and Blood of Christ?

How is one to handle

consecrated elements that remain after the celebration?

If an accident

befalls the Sacrament, does it befall the Body and Blood of Christ?

Can

one reserve the Sacrament or carry it to the sick? Are the elevation of
the Sacrament and_ the adoration that accompany it justifiable? How did
Lutheran theologians interpret the "use" of the Sacrament?

Is there a

progression of thought on this point during the first two centuries of
Lutheran theology?
It is important especially in the present .era of ecUJ11enical discussions to know where Lutherans stand on such questions and why they take
their stand where they do.

No one can fruitfully participate in ecumeni-

cal discussions unless he knows where his denomination stands on particular questions and why.

Furthennore, the question of the 11 use of the

Sacrament" is just as essential in discussions among ·Lutheran bodies as
it is in ecumenical discussions between denominations.

If there is ever .

to be inter-Lutheran fellowship, then this fellowship must be in accordance with the doctrines of Ho1y ·scripture and the Lutheran Symbols. The
Sacrament of the Altar is one of the most important of all Christian doctrines, as well as one of those matters upon which there is much disagreement.

A clear understanding of what the Sacrament is and what it is not
,

is undoubtedly of very great importance in the Church of today.

It is

for such reasons that the au1;.hor bas undertaken this investigation •

.,

.
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In this dissertation the author has placed special emphasis upon
the works of Philip Melanchthon1 and Martin Luther. 2 Otherwise, the
books included in the bibliography are the works of major theologians
from the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries, researched in eight different libraries in the United States of America and in Europe.

Among these

works are the dogmatics of the Lutheran theologians, their special writings on the Sacrament of the Altar, their exegetical works, and their
occasional writings, such as correspondence, decisions by various theological faculties, sermons, and collections of answers to questions of
casuistry.

In particular, Philip Melanchthon, Martin Luther, Martin

Chemnitz, and John Gerhard discuss the questions involved in more detail
than any others.

In addition, there are numerous secondary sources which

contribute to an ·understanding of the question, and some of the major
theologians in the Roman Catholic and Refonned communions also write
about these issues.
The English translations of quotations on the. body of the thesis are
those of the author, except where indicated.

The American Edition3 and

the Philadelphia Edition4 of Luther's works are the.. source of translations

lPhilip Melanchthon, Corpus Refonnatorum. Philippi Melanthonis opera
quae supersunt omnia, edited by Carolus Gottlieb Bretschneider, 28 volumes
(Halis Saxonum: Apud c. S. Schwetschke et Filium, 1843-1860). ·
2Martin Luther, D. Martin Luthers Werke, 68 volumes (We:imar: Hermann
Bohlau, 188J-). Brie.fwechsel, 11 volumes of D. Martin Luthers Werke
(Weimar: Hermann Bohlaus Nachfolger, 19Jl-). Tischreden, 6 volumes of
D. Martin Luthers Werke (Weimar: Hennann Bohl.au, 1912-).
~artin Luther, Luther's Works, edited by Jaroslav Pelikan and Helmut:
T. tehmann, 29 volumes to date (St. Louis: Concordia Publishing House and
Philadelphia: Fortress Press, 1955-).
~artin Luther, Works of Martin Luther with Introductions and Notes,
6 volumes (Philadelphia: A. J. Holman and Co., 1915-1932).

,

I

5
wherever the pertinent material is available.

Quotations from the Holy

Scriptures are from the Revised Standard Version.5 English quotations
from the Lutheran Symbols reproduce the text of the Philadelphia--St.
Louis edition of 1959. 6

.5rhe Holy Bible, Revised Standard Version.
6rhe Book of Conco;d: The Confessions of the Evan elical Lutheran
Church, translated and edited by Theodore G. Tappert St. Louis: Concordia
Publishing House, 1959).

/

I

I

,

CHAPI'ER II
ORIGIN OF THE IDEA THAT OUTSIDE OF THE USE
THERE IS NO SACRAMENT
Later Lutheran theologians1 often assert that Philip Melanchthon
originated the rule that there is no Sacrament "outside of the use. 11 In
a certain sense this is true, for it was Melanchthon who first developed
this idea and who first stated the axiom:

"Nothing has the character of

a SacrB.l1lent outside of the use instituted by Christ. 11

But Melanchthon

did not actually invent this principle himself. There is evidence that
he borrowed it from others and then developed it 1n his own way.
Ulrich Zwingli
It is :impossible to say exactly where the rule first occurred that
"outside of the use" there is no Sacrament. The Swiss reformer Ulrich
Zwingli2 had a vague idea that such a principle could be fonn.ulated.

In

lJ. L. Ruelius and ·J. L. Hartmann, Conciliorum illustratorum, tomus
guartus et ultimus, per historiae ecclesiasticae, ex veterum fastis &
codicibus approbatis, deductae dilucidationem, conciliorum et insignium
colloguiorum omnium ac singulorum, quotguot a Constantinopolitano
Trullano, ad praesentia haec tempora, usgue ad Colloquium CassellanUJll
M.DC.LXII, habitum extant, universalium, particularium, nationalium,
provincialium, & dioecesanorum indictiones, acta et decreta, symbola,
sanctiones, canones, anathematismos, & c. adornante Johanne Ludovico
Hartmanno SS. Theol. Doct. Lib. Im rial. Rotenbur o Tub. Su rint.
Noribergae: Sumtibus Wolffgangi Mauritii Endter, & Johannis Andrea
Endteri Haeredum, Anno M.DC.LXXV), p. 548; cf. also Johann WinckelJD.ann
und Balthasar Mentzer, Disputationum theologicarum, de praecipuis guibus
dam horum tem orum controversiis in Academia Giessena ublice habitarum,
Tomus I Editio II, Correctior; Giessae Hassorum: Excudebat Nicolaus
Hampelius, Typogr. Acad., 1610), p; 175; Theodore Knolle, "Luthers Reform
der Abendmahlsfeier in ihrer konstitutiven Bedeutung, 11 Schrift und
Bekenntnis: Zeu isse lutherischer Theolo ie, herausgegeben von Volkmar
Hemtrich und Theodore Knolle Hamburg und Berlin: Furche Verlag, 1950),
P• 99.
2Hul.dreich (Ulrich) Zwingli (1484-1531) was the first leader of the
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his early years, of course, Zwingli was a priest in the medieval Church,
was obedient to the pope, and held the common medieval doctrine of
transubstantiation.

In his later years, after he had broken away from

the medieval Church, he developed the belief that the Body and Blood of
Christ are not really present in the Holy Communion.

But there was a

brief period in Zwingli's development, around 1523, ·when he seems to
have held that the Body and Blood of Christ are present during the actual
reception of the Sacrament.

Zwingli suggests that there is no Sacrament

outside of the use of it in faith.
In a letter to Thomas Wyttenbach, 3 in June of 1523, Zwingli says:

I think that the Eucharist is eaten where there is faith; for it
was given for this purpose(~) that we might sing the praise
[of] the fruit and grace and gift of the Lord's death, until the
Lord come (I Cor. 11:26): For as often, and so forth ••• you
proclaim the Lord's death until He comes. But who is it who
proclaims the Lord's death, except the person who believes without
doubt that He brings salvation? Who, except the person who lmows
that this food was given just for this purpose(~) that in
another way it might strengthen the weakness of faith74

Swiss Refonnation and minister at the minster in Zurich. His biography
is found in Realencyklopadie rur protestantische Theologie und Kirche,
herausgegeben von Albert Hauck, begrundet von J. J •. Herzog (In dritter
verbesserter und vermehrter Auflage; Leipzig: J. c. Hinrichs I sche
Buchhandlung, 1908), XXI, 774-815. Hereafter this work will be referred
to as RE.
3rhomas Wyttenbach (1472-1526), Swiss reformer at Biel, studied at
Tilbingen, and taught at Basel. Zwingli was one of his pupils.
~charistiam illic edi puto, ubi fides est; in eum .enim usum data
est~ ut mortis domini fructum, gratiam et donum cantemus, usque dum.
dominus veniat, I. Cor. ll (26]: Quotiescunque etc. mortem domini
annunciabitis, donec veniat. Quis autem mortem domini adnunciabit, nisi
is, qui indubie credit salubr~m esse? nisi is, qui novit hunc cibum in
hunc tandem usum. esse datum, ut altera :p arte confortet fide-i. imbecillitatem? Huldreich Zwingli, Huldreich Zwinglis SMntliche Werke, unter
Mitwirkung des Zwingli-Vereins in Z\irich, nerausgegeben von Dr. Eluil Egli
und Dr. Georg Finsler (Leipzig: Verlag von M. Heinsius Nachfolger, 1914),
VIII,

as.
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In the same letter Zwingli further states:
I think that the Eucharist is there only in the use, and if the
use is not there, there is also no Eucharist • • • • Christ says
(Matt. 26: 26): Take and eat. Therefore, it is taken for this use,
that it might be eaten. And if you consider these words more
thoroughly, He commands the eating before He says it is His Body.
But if He had not wanted to teach by this word order that He was
giving His Body only to be eaten, He would certainly have said:
Behold, this is My Body, which is given for you, therefore, take
it and eat. Certainly by this [latter) word order one could understand that the Body of Christ could be somewhere, where it is not
eaten; however, now since He commands eating before He says this
is His Body, it is apparent that He does it for this reason, that
it is only there where it is eaten. And just as there is only a
Baptism while a believer is washed, not while water is kept in a
church, so indeed bread is kept, which, when the use requires it,
we take out and eat through faith, so that we receive the Body and
Blood of Christ in us, but unless we eat it, it is bread and
material, which we keep for the purpose (usum) of the Eucharist.5
Zwingli here clearly states that there is a Eucharist only in the use.
The bread is not the Body of Christ when there is no one to eat it.

In another work Zwingli poses the question:
Now indeed since you are not content to say that while this bread
is eaten and the cup drunk, the Body of Christ is eaten and drunk
[sic], unless you also maintain, that before we eat and drink, even
if we never eat or drink, the substance of the bread is changed

.5Ego puto eucharistia.m in usu tantum esse et, si usus absit, abesse
etiam eucharistiam • • • • Christus dixit (Matth. 26:26): Accipite et
comedite. Ecce in hunc usum accipitur, ut comedatur. Et si verba ipsa
paenitius aspicias, iussit ante comedere, quam corpus suum esse dicat.
Ac nisi voluisset isto verborum ordine docere, quod ad edendum tantum
corpus suum tradiderit, dixisset n:imirum: Ecce hoc est corpus meum, quod
pro vobis datur, accipite igitur et comedite. Quo carte ordine intelligi
potuisset corpus Christi alicubi esse potuisse, ubi non ederetur; nunc
autem, qum (sic] iubet edere, antequam dicat corpus suum esse, adparet ea
causa factum, quod illic tantum est, ubi editur. Atque ut baptismus
tantum est, dum lavatur credens, non, dum aqua in temple servatur, ita
panis quidem servatur, quem, dum usus exigit, depromimus aa per fidem
edimus, ut corpus Christi in nobis et sanguinem accipiamus, at, nisi
comedamus, panis est materiaque, quam in usum eucharistiae servamus.
Ibid., VIII, 87.
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into the substance of the Body of Christ; by what power, pray,
do you think that substance is converted igto substance? You
will say, unless I am wrong, it is divine.
.
Again Zwingli infers that bread and wine are the Body and Blood of .Christ
only when (dum) they are received.

He holds that the Body and Blood are

not present before the reception, nor are they present if there is no
· eating and drinking.
For a few brief months Zwingli seems to have believed that the Body
and Blood of Christ are present in the 11 use11 but not outside of it. Not
long after 1523, however, Zwingli departs from this position, and his
later works exhibit no further expressions along this line. Nor is there
any indication in the writings of any of the Lutheran reformers that they
acquired this idea from Ulrich Zwingli.
Melanchthon before 1536 ·
Nowhere before the Wittenberg "Concord" of 1536 do Melanchthon 1 s
works contain the statement that "outside of the use there is no Sacrament."

There are, however, a few places 1n which the germs of this idea

seem to be in evidence.

In June 1530, Melanchthon was present at the famous Diet of Augsburg.
On June 15, the Emperor Charles V was to enter the city in a full imperial
parade, and, of course, all participants in the Diet were to be present.
As it happened, the following day was also the Feast of Corpus Christi.

6Nunc vero cum vos non contenti sitis dicere, quod dum panis iste
editur et potus hauritur, corpus Christi edatur et bibatur, nisi etiam
perhibueritis, anteaquam edamus et bibamus, etiamsi numquam edamus vel
bibs.mus, substantiam panis in corporis Christi substantiam converti: qua
potentia obsecro putatis substantiam in substantiam converti? Dicetis,
ni fallor: divina. Ibid., II, 590. ·
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The celebration of this occasion was to include a procession with the
Blessed Sacrament, at which the Lutherans, too, were to be present.?
The Saxon theologians, in particular, discussed this matter at length
. and finally decided that they could not with a good conscience participate
in the Corpus Christi procession.
on the question.

Philip Melanchthon wrote an opinion

In part, this opinion states:

For there are two great misuses connected with this procession.
First, that it is against all Scripture and the command of God,
and also against papal laws, to carry a divided Sacrament, the
Body or the bread alone, without the Blood of Christ and the chilice.
For Christ instituted the Sacrament to be used in its entirety.~
Secondly, the Sacrament was not instituted for such a use, so that
one might invent such a service with it, to worship it and to serve
it, as if such an act were a special service to God, as the Jews
worshipped the serpent, although that was also established by God
so that one shouJ.d look upon it.9

7A letter from Justus Jonas to Luther, dated June 18, 1530, describes
the incident in some detail. Martin Luther, Briefwechsel in the series
D. Martin Luthers Werke, V (Weimar: Hemann B8hlaus Nachfolger, 1934),
368. Hereafter this work will be referred to asWABr. Cf. also Christi.an
August Salig, Vollstandige Historie Der Augspurgischen Confession und
derselben Apologie, aus bewthrten Scribenten, und gedruckten zum Theil
auch ungedruckten Documenten genommen, in den ersten drey Biichern, nach
Chronologischer Ordnung, biss auf den Anno 1555 geschlossenen ReligionsFrieden fortgefuhret, und im vierdten Buche mit einer Ausfunrlichen
Historia Litteraria und Polemica versehen: Bey Gelegenheit Des, durch
Gottes Gnade, auf das 1730te Jahr den 25ten Juni fallenden Anderen
Jubel-Jahres Mitgetheilet aus der Wolfenb'l1ttelschen Bibliothec (Halle:
Zu find en in der Rengerischen Buchhandlung, 1730) , p. l 77. This is the
first volume of Salig's history of the Lutheran Church and will hereafter
be referred to as Salig I.
Br1elanchthon uses this same argument in the Augsburg Confession
(XXII, 12). Die Bekenntnisschriften der evan elisch-lutherischen Kirche,
herausgegeben im Gedenkjahr der Augsburgischen Konfession 1930 Dritte
verbesserte Auflage; Gottingen: Vandenhoeck & Ruprecht, 1956), P• 86.
9nenn nachdern. zween grosse Missbrauche sind an dieser Procession.
Erstlich, dass ·wider alle Schrift und Befehl Gottes, auch wider die
papstlichen Rechte, da.s Sacrament getheilt, und allein der Leib oder das
Brod, ohne das Blut Christi und den Kelch umgetragen wird, so doch
Christus das ganze Sa9rament zugleich zu gebrauchen eingesetzt hat.
Zum andern so ist das Sacrament nicht zu solchem Brauch eingesetzt,

11

It is important to note here that the first objection to the Corpus
Christi procession in this docUJ11ent is the fact that the Sacrament is
divided and is exhibited only under one species.

Furthermore, Melanchthon

does not deny that what is carried in the procession is the Body of Christ.
The statement implies that Melanchthon and the Saxon theologians regarded
the Host as in fact the Body of Christ and not mere bread.

In later

writings, however, 10 Melanchthon specifically and repeatedly denies that
what is carried in such a procession is the Body Qf Christ.

In his

second objection, Melanchthon goes so far as to say that "the Sacrament
was not instituted for such a use," but does not say that "outside of
the use there is no Sacrament."
Again at the Diet of Augsburg, Melanchthon accuses the Romans of
transferring

11

such a great Sacrament to human uses, against -which the

character of Sacraments suffers.nil
In a judgment against the doctrine of the Swiss Refonners,

dass man damit einen solchen Gottesdienst anrichte, das anzubethen, und
dem zu dienen; als sollte solches Werk ein sonderlicher Gottesdienst seyn,
wie die Juden die Schlange haben angebethet; wiewohl dieselbige auch von
Gott geordnet war, dass mans ansehen sollte. Philipp Melanchthon,
"Iudicium Theologorum: Bedenken der s·achsischen Theologen ob der Churfurst
zu Sachsen und andere protestirende Fursten der Frohnleichnams Procession
ohne Verletzung des Gewissens beiwohnen konnen, 11 June 16, 1530, Corpus
Reformatorum. Phili i Melanthonis o era uae su ersunt omni.a., edited
by Carolus Gottlieb Bretschneider Halis Sa.xonum: Apud C. S. Schwetschke
et· Filium, 1835), II, 111. Hereaf'ter this work· w1ll. be referred to as CR.
lOJnfra, PP• 68-70.
liQuia transferunt Sacramentum tantum ad usus hominum, contra quam
ratio Sacramentorum patitur. 11 Iudicium de Missa, 11 JuJ.y 19, 1530, CR, II,

208.
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Melanchthon writes at the Diet of Augsburg:
We also confess with Augustine that Christ is present in one
certain place in heaven because of the mode of His true Body,
(but in the Sacrament] indeed not locally, but in that mode
which is fitting for this Sacrament, properly speaking. For
on both sides, we confess that only in a true use do ~acraments
have the character of Sacraments and are Sacraments.l
Here again Melanchthon speaks in passing about "the character of a
Sacrament in a true use," but the corollary, that "outside of the· use
there is no Sacrament, 11 does not yet explicitly appear.
In 1532, Melanchthon writes in his Childrens 1 Catechism:

"Therefore

pious people should know that the entire Sacrament is to be used as Christ
instituted it, and that when they take the Body and Blood of the Lord,
Christ is present and is efficacious.1 3 In this instance, Melanchthon
expresses a thou~ht that he often uses later, namely, that the presence
is connected chiefly with the taking.

But he does not here deny a

presence outside of the taking.
In the year 1533, Melanchthon composes some notes which he later

12cum Augustino etiam fatemur, Christ.um, propter veri corporis
modum, in uno quodam coeli loco esse, non quidem localiter, sed eo
modo, qui huic sacramento proprie convenit. Nam utrinque fatemur,
sacramenta tantum in vero usu sacramentorum rationem habere et sacramenta
esse. "Iudicium de Zwingli doctrina, 11 July 25, 1530, CR, II, 224-225.
Although Bretschneider entitles this writing "A Judgment about Zwingli's
Doctrine," Melanchthon is probably referring to Bucer rather than to
Zwingli; cf. infra, p. 17. St. Augustine, to whom reference is here
made, says the following: Corpus enim Domini in quo resurrexit, uno
loco esse potest: veritas eius ubique diffusa est. 11Tractatus JO in
Joannis Evangelium, 11 Patrologiae: Patrum Latinorum, edited by J. P.
Mign·e (Paris: np., 1845), XXXV, 16)2. Hereafter this series will be
referred to as MPL.
lJsciant igitur pii, utendum esse integro Sacramento, sicut Christus
instituit, · et cum sumunt corpus et sanguinem Domini, Christum adesse et
efficacem esse. "De Coena Domini," Catechesis Puerilis, 1532, CR, XXIll,
190.
-

.

13incorporates into the second major revision of his Commonplaces, that
is, the edition of 1535.

In these notes he says of the Sacrament:

Christ testifies that His benefit belongs to us, when He imparts
to us His Body and joins us to Himself as His members, and no
other association can be thought closer than that. Furthermore
He testifies that He will be efficacious in us because He Himself
is life [and] gives His Blood so that He might testify that He
is washing n:-- cl ean. And so when these things, bread and wine,
are given in the Lord's Supper, the Body and Blood of Christ are
given to us. And Christ is truly present in His Sacrament and
is efficacious in us, as Hilary says: These things, eaten and
drunk, bring it about that Christ is in us and we in Christ.14
Here Melanchthon quotes a statement by St. Hilary of Poitiers, 1 5 which
he uses often in later writings to reenforce his contention that "outside of the use there is no Sacrament." It should be emphasized, however,
that this quotation from St. Hilary does not prove what Melanchthon would
like it to prove.

Furthermore, this is the only Church Father that

Melanchthon quotes in all of his writings in reference to what is "outside of the use of the Sacrament. 11
Other than the above citations, there are no indications before
15J6 at the Wittenberg "Concord," that Melanchthon believes that "outside
of the use there is no Sacrament. 11

14christus testatur, ad nos pertinere beneficium suum, quum nobis
impertit suum corpus, et nos sibi adiungit tanquam membra, qua non potest
ali.a. coniunctio cogitari propior. Testatur item se in nobis efficacem
fore, qui.a ipse est vita, dat sanguinem, ut testetur se nos abluere.
Itaque datis his rebus pane et vino in Coena Domini exhibentur nobis
corpus et sanguis Christi. Et Christus vere adest Sacramento suo, et
efficax est in nobis, sicut Hilarius inquit: Quae sumta et hausta
faciunt, ut Christus sit in nobis, et nos in Christo. CR, XXI, 249-250.
For the quotation from .St. Hilary, cf. infra, pp. 88-89, n. 118.
l.5st. Hilary of Poitiers (315-367), an ardent opponent of Arianism,
was the most respected Western theologian of his day.
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The Wittenberg "Concord" of 1536
In the year 1536, after much correspondence between Wittenberg and
southwestern Gennany, 16 a colloquy took place in Wittenberg to attempt
to bring together the Saxon theologians and the theologians of Strasbourg
and the surrounding area.

The major issue, as far as the Sacrament of

the Altar was concerned, was the question:

Do all those who receive the

Sacrament, both worthy and unworthy, actually receive the true, substantial Body and Blood of Christ?
It is not the purpose of this dissertation to enter into the background or the details of the Wittenberg "Concord," except where this
colloquy takes up the question as to whether or not there is a Sacrament
"outside of the use. 11
It is at the Wittenberg colloquy that the rule "outside of the use
there is no Sacrament" first occurs in Lutheran theology.
is:

The question

Where does the idea originate? There is little doubt that the idea

sterns not from Melanchthon, and certainly not from Luther, but rather
from Martin Bucer.17
One of the signers of the Wittenberg "Concord," Frederick Myconi~s, 18

l~he theologians referred to are those from the towns of Constance,
Lindau, Memmingen, Strasbourg and others. Their leader at the time was
Martin Bucer of Strasbourg.
17Martin Bucer (1491-1551), leader of the Reformation in Strasbourg,
was a Dominican monk until 1521. He is particularly renown for his
efforts to mediate between Luther and Zwingli. After Zwingli's death,
he became the leader of the Swiss and South German Refonnation for a
time. In 1549, because of the Interim, he fled to England, where he died.
18Frederick,Myconius (1490-1546) was the Lutheran refonner of
Thuringia. He served as pastor in maey congregations, especially in
Goth&. Until 1524, he was a Franciscan monk. He was present at the

15
.in a letter _to Gu,v Dietrich, 19 reports a conversation at the Wittenberg

colloquy, in which Bucer stated his views:
(Bucer said) In addition, the Body and Blood of Christ are truly
received, namely, the natural, essential Body, and so forth, not
only with the heart but also with the mouth, by those who receive
it, worthily to salvation, and unworthily to judgment. When he
(Bucer] says, however, that the godless do not receive the Body,
he intends no more to be understood than that when a Turk or a
Jew, a mouse or a worm, gnaws on the Hosts which the Papists
reserve (since none of those things are done which Christ has
commanded or instituted), that this happens only to the bread;
it is only bread and not the Body of Ch:rdst; such a thing does
not happen to the Body of Christ. And it is only this gross,
local, natural eating of the Body of Christ that he wanted to
deny. But that eating which takes place according to Christ's
institution and conunand, as he explained before, this he confesses
and teaches and wants always to teach. And if there is something
that he has not taught clearly enough, he need only be questioned
about each particiar, and he will explain himself and his opinion
even more clearly. 0

Marburg Colloquy in 1529, the Wittenberg Colloquy in 1536, and the
Colloquy of Smalcald in 1537.
19Guy Dietrich (1506-1549) became a close friend to Melanchthon and
Luther's secretary, when he studied at Wittenberg. In 1535, he became
pastor of St. Sebald 1 s Church in Nuremberg. He wa~ suspended from the
priesthood in 1547 for political activity.
2<>Es werde auch wahrhaftig der Leib und das Blut Christi empfangen,
nemlich, der natUrliche wesentliche Leib etc. nicht allein mit dem Herzen,
sondern auch mit dem Munda darer, die es empfangen, wurdiglich zur
Seligkeit, unwurdiglich zum Gerichte. Wenner aber sage, dass die
Gottlosen den Leib nicht empfahen, so wolle er mehr nicht, denn diss
verstanden haben, dass wenn ein Turke, oder Jude, oder eine Maus, oder
ein Wurm, die Hostien, so die Papisten einsperren, (da darer Dinge keines
geschieht, die Christus befohlen und eingesetzt hat,) zernaget, dass
· solches alleine dem Brode wiederfahre, und sey nur Brod, und nicht der
Leib Christi, und geschehe auch solches nicht am Leibe Christi. Und nur
dieses grobe, raumliche und na~urliche Essen des Leibes Christi habe er
verleugnen wollen. Aber das Essen, so nach der Einsetzung und Ordnung
Christi geschieht, wie er oben sich erklaret hatte, bekenne und lehre er,
und wolle sie allezeit lehren. So er auch etwas nicht genugsam deutlich
lehrete, sollte man ihn nur darum von einem jeden Stuck besonders fragen,
so wollte er sich und seine Meynung klirer und deutlicher darthun.
"Friedrich Myconii Bericht und Sendschreiben an M. Veit Dietrich zu
Nurnberg den Convent zu Wittenberg betreffend. Anno 1536," D. Martin
Luthers sowol in Deutscher als Lateinischer Sprache verfertigte und aus
der letztern in die erstere ubersetzte Simtliche Scbriften, herausgegeben
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Another participant in the Wittenberg "Concord," John Bernard, 21
also wrote a report of the meeting.

He says:

Then Martin Bucer, in the name of all of us who were present,
again repeated the opinion that I here set forth, with further
explanation and with great earnestness, that we stand steadfastly
in the truth, and that we have never denied the true presence
of Christ in the Supper, and also that we have written and said
that the Body of Christ is eaten spiritually, or that it is offered
to the mouth of faith; and we do not want to confess only an
imaginary presence, that is, a fabricated presence and participation; rather in saying this we only want to exclude this crass
papistic presence, that they have spread into the world, that the
Lord is bodily in the Sacrament as long as the forms of bread and
wine are there, and is thus present; we want to exclude such a
sacramental presence that is valid for itself, and that turns all
bad luck aside, as some also believe, for they have exalted the
mere viewing of the Sacrament and carrying it about, without any
doctrine and without its producing true faith.22

von Johann Georg Walch (Halle im Magdeburgischen: Druckts und verlegts
Johann Justinus Gebauer, 1745), XVII, 2540. Hereafter referred to as
Walch.
21A pastor in Frankfurt am Main.

Ibid., XVII, 254J.

22na hat Mart. Bucerus in unserer aller Naman, auch Beyseyn, die
jetzt fortgesetzte Meynung mit weiterer Erktarung wieder erholet, und
mit ernstlicher Bezeugung, dass sichs also bey uns in derWahrheit halte,
und dass wir die wahre Gegenwartigkeit Christi im Abendmahl nie verneint
haben, auch mit dem, das wir geschrieben und gesagt, dass man den Leib
Christi geistlich esse, oder dass dem Mund des Glaubens dargereicht werde,
nicht wollen nur eine imaginariam, das 1st, eine erdichtete Gegenwartigkeit und Niessung setzen; sondern darnit allein die grobere Papstl.
Gegenwartigkeit ausschl.iessen, die nun die Welt dahin gef'uhrt haben, dass
der Herr leiblich im Sacrament say, so lang nur die Gestalten Brods und
Weins da sind, und sey zugegen; dass solche sacramentliche Gegenwartigkeit
f'ur sich selbst alles gut say, und alles Ungl"uck abwende, wie man auch
glaube, denn sie je ohne Lehre und Treiben zum wahren Glauben, das Sehen
allein und Umtragen des Sacraments so hoch und gross gemacht haben. "Synodus
Wittenbergensis; oder umstandliche Erzehl.ung aller Handlungen der Theologen
zu Wittenberg und der Prediger aus den oberlandischen S"tldten in Sachen
das heilige Abendmahl und andere Artikel Christlicher Lehre betreffend,
auf dem zu Wittenberg 15:36 gehaltenen Convent, von M. Johann Bernard,
Prediger zu Frankfurt, abgefasset, 11 ibid., XVII, 2553-2.5.54•
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Here the writer asserts that Bucer rejected the opinion that the Body
of Christ is there "as long as the fonns of bread and wine are there,"
a teaching that goes back· at least to St. Thomas Aquinas. 23 He also
credits Bucer with denying that the Body of Christ is present in bread
when the Host is exhibited or carried in procession.
Not only do the two reporters at the Wittenberg Colloquy ascribe
this idea to Bucer, but he himself says in a commentary on the Wittenberg "Concord":

"Therefore we clearly deny these three things:

tran-

substantiation, local inclusion, and also a sacramental union of Christ
with the symbols outside of the legitimate use of the Sacrament. 1124
Bucer had expressed this idea earlier, in 1530, in a set of propositions concerning the Holy Eucharist, in which he says:
We confess also with Augustine that Christ is in some location
in heaven, according to a mode of His true Body; nevertheless
we also acknowledge that He is certainly truly present in the
Supper and that in reality; however, not locally, but in a mode
that is peculiar to this Sacrament; and this mode exists through
words, but words that are believed; and in symbols, but symbols
received in faith. For we confess that both are Sacraments only
when they are in use.25
2 Jst. Thomas says: dicendum quod corpus Christi remanet in hoc
sacramento non solum in crastinum, sed etiam in futurum, quousque species
sacramentales manent. Quibus cessantibus, desinit esse corpus Christi
sub eis, non quia ab eis dependeat, sed quia tollitur habitudo corporis
Christi ad illas species. Per quem modum Deus desinit esse Dominus
creaturae desinentis. Summa, III, q. 76, art. 6, ad 3. St. Thomas
Aquinas, Summa Theologiae, de Rubeis, Billuart, P. Faucher O. P. et
aliorum notis selectis ornata, cum textu ex recensione Leonina, Pars
ma et Supplementum (Roma: Marietti, 1953), p. 461. Cf. also III, q.
80, art. 3 and III, q. 77, art. 8.
2~egamus ergo diserte tria, transubstantiationem, localem inclusionem, extra usum legitimum Sacramenti etiam. Sacramentalem conjunctionem
Christi cum Symbol is. .f!!., IP:, 79.
25Fatemur quidem cum D. Augustino, Christum esse in loco aliquo
coeli, propter veri corporis modum: nihilominus tamen et in coena vere
acre ipsa praesentem agnoscimus, non localiter tamen, sed modo huic
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Shortly after the close of the Wittenberg Colloquy, Melanchthon
writes a letter to Justus Jonas, 26 in which he explicitly says that the
concept "outside of the use there is no Sacrament" is that of Bucer:
There are certain Nurembergers, I hear (for I am not taking pains
to inquire for certain), whom Bucer•s opinion, in which he confesses a presence in the use, but not outside of it, has not
satisfied. 27
At about the same time, Andrew Osiander28 writes to John Brenz: 29
(Bucer and those with himl deny a local inclusion and transubstantiation, but they grant a sacramental union of the Body with
the bread, and that the bread is the Body of Christ because of
this union, but nevertheless, it is a union which does not last
outside of the use, that is, a Sacrament outside of the instituted use is no longer a Sacrament.JO

sacramento proprio, qui constat per verba, sed credita, et symbola, sed
fide percepta. Utrumque enim confitemur sacramenta tantum esse, cum in
usu sunt. "Propositiones novem de sacra Eucharistia primariis quibusdam
theologis inter se dissidentibus anno 1530, per Mart. Bucerum ad diiudicancium propositae, 11 WA'Br, V, 570. Cf. supra, n. 12.
26Justus Jonas (Jodokus Koch, 1493-1555) studied at Erfurt and
Wittenberg. In 1519 he became rector of the University of Wittenberg,
and later professor of canon law. He translated many of the works of
Luther and Melanchthon; wrote the German text of the Apology of the
Augsburg Confession.
27Noribergensibus quibusdam, ut audio, non enim valde studeo
inquirere, non satisfecit Buceri sententia, quod in usu fateatur praesentiam, non extra usum. 11Melanchthon to Justus Jonas, June 21, 1536,"

CR, m, 95.

28Andrew Osiander (1498-1552) became a Lutheran in 1522. He was
chief pastor of St. Lawrence's Church in Nuremberg, and in 1549, became
professor in K"onigsberg.
29John Brenz (1499-1570) was one of the reformers of W"urttemberg.
He studied in Heidelberg, where he became canon of the Church of the Holy
Ghost. In 1522, he became a cleric in Schwaoisch-Hall; and in 1553, was
made Provost of the Collegiate Church in Stuttgart.
3~egant tamen localem inclusionem et transsubstantiationem, concedunt vero sacramentalem Corporis cum pane unionem, et panem esse corpus
Christi propter eam unionem, sed quae tamen extra usum non duret, h. e.
Sacramentum extra usum institutum iam non esse sacramentum. John Branz,
Anecdota Brentiana: Ungedruckte Briefe und Bedenken von Johannes Branz,
gesammelt und herausgegeben von Dr. Th. Pressel, Archdiaconus in Tubingen
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About two weeks later, Branz writes to John Luthmann:31
May no uneasiness attach to the fact that the opinion of Bucer
and those with him has been added in the "Concord" that outside
of the use, when the Sacrament is reserved in a pyx or exhibited
in procession, the Body of Christ is not present. For he made up
this codicil so that his previous words concerning the true and
substantial presence of the Body of Christ in our Supper cannot
be explained by anyone in any other way than as they sound, so that,
of course, none might rise up and say that they do not really
understand by "Christ's Body'' His real Body. It comes to this,
that it is not our business to contend with Bucer and those with
him about the impiety of the Papists. Let it be enough for us that
according to the confession of those who up to now were our adversaries, we keep the true and substantial Body of Christ present in
our Christian Supper. If the Papists also want to keep the Body
of Christ in their mcxes and processions, let them see to that.
What is that to us?J"
Finally, at the end of the Wittenberg meeting, on May 29, 15:36, the
participants in the colloquy sign the memorandum, which Melanchthon had
been assigned to write. 33 The signatures include those of Bucer,
Melanchthon, and Luther. 34 The text of the "Concord" reads in part as

(Tu.bingen: Verlag von J. J. Heckenhauer, 1868), pp. 185-186.
31.John Luthmann is not identifiable.

32Quod adiectum est in Concordia Bucerum et suos sentire extra usum,
cum sacrarnentum adservatur in pixide aut ostenditur in processione, non
adesse corpus Christi, nulla molestia afficiat. Haec enim coronis facit,
ut priora verba de vera et substantiali praesentia corporis Christi in
nostra coena non possint ab ullo aliter exponi, quam ut sonant, ne videlicet aliqui exurgant, qui dicant, quod intelligunt per Corpus Christi non
ipsum Corpus. Hue accedit, quod de papistarum impietate nobis non est
integrum contendere cum Bucaro et suis. Sufficiat nobis, quod confessione
illorum, qui hactenus fuerunt adversarii nostri, retineamus in coena nostra
christiana verum et substantiale corpus Christi praesens. Si volunt
papistae etiam in suis pixidibus et processionibus corpus Christi retinere:
viderint ipsi. Quid hoc ad nos? Branz, "John Brenz to John Luthmann,
June 26, 1536, 11 Anecdota Brentiana, PP• 186-187.

3JaE, XXI, 395~
34rhe names of the subscribers are found in Ernst Bizer, Studien zur
Geschichte des Abendmahlsstreits im 16. Jahrhundert (Gutersloh: c.
Bertelsmann Verlag, 1940), P• 119 •

.
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follows:
We have heard Doctor Bucer explain his opinion, and the opinion
of those who were along with him, concerning the Sacrament of
the Body and Blood of Christ, in this manner • • • •
And although they deny that any transubstantiation takes place and
are not of the opinion that there is any local inclusion in the
bread or any lasting union outside of the use of the Sacrament;
nevertheless, they concede that by a sacramental union the bread
is the Body of Christ, that is, they are of the opinion that when
the bread is distributed at the same time the Body of Christ is
present and is truly conveyed. For outside of the use, when it
is reserved in a pyx or exhibited in processions, as is done by
the Papists~ they are not of the opinion that the Body of Christ
is present.J5
·
There are a number of observations which must be made about the
Wittenberg "Concord."

First of all, it seems obvious, even from the

wording of the "Concord" itself, that Martin Bucer is the inventor of
the idea that "outside of the use there is no Sacrament. 11

Nevertheless,

the Wittenberg "Concord" was in no way a document of union between two
factions in the Reformation.

Nor has it ever held the position of a

confession in the Lutheran Church.

Rather it was merely a statement to

the effect that those who ~ere present at the colloquy had "heard" what
Bucer and his associates believed concerning the Sacrament of the Body
and Blood of Christ.

One should not interpret it to mean any more than

35Audivimus D. Bucerwn explicantem suam et aliorum, qui una adferunt,
sententiam de Sacramento corporis et sanguinis Christi hoc modo • • •
Et quanquam negant fieri transubstantiationem, nee sentiunt fieri
localem inclusionem in pane, aut durabilem aliquam conjunctionem extra
usum Sacramenti: tamen concedunt sacramentali unione panem esse corpus
Christi, hoc est, sentiunt porrecto pane simul adesse et vere exhiberi
corpus Christi. Nam extra usum, cum asservatur in pixide aut ostenditur
in processionibus, ut fit a Papistis, sentiunt non adesse corpus Christi.
"Formula Concordiae, May 29, 1536, 11 CR, m, 75. This passage is later
quoted in the Formula of Concord, cf. infra, P• 251, n. 48.
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that.

Furthermore, in the years following 1536, the "Concord" was com-

pletely ignored and came to no avail.
One also has to keep in mind the attitude of Martin Luther toward
Martin Bucer, both be:fore and after the Wittenberg Colloquy.

It is not

the purpose of this dissertation to investigate in detail the relations
between these two men, but there is ample evidence that Bucer was by no
means Luther's favorite theologian.36 Already at the time of the Diet
of Augsburg, Luther expresses his great displeasure at the tac~ics of
Bucer:
I am not answering Martin Bucer (he writes to Melanchthon]; you
know that I hate their craftiness and deceitful wiles (compare
Eph. 4:14); they do not please me. So far they have not taught
thus, and still they do not want to acknowledge it or repent;
rather they continue to assert that there was no dissension between
us, namely, that we would confess that they have taught rightly,
and that we indeed are fighting falsely or rather that we are mad.
Thus the Devil is plotting against our confession from all sides,
conquered by the truth when he is not able to do anything by force.37

;6For a complete discussion of this question, cf. Walther Kohler,
Zwingli und Luther: Ihr Streit uber das Abendmahl nach seinen politischen
und reli i~sen Beziehun en Band II: Vom Be inn der Marbur er Verhandlungen 1529 bis zum Abscbluss der Wittenberger Konkordie 153, Band VII
in the series: Quellen und Forschungen zur Refonnationsgeschichte,
herausgegeben von Ernst Kohlmeyer und Heinrich Bornkamrn (Gutersloh: c.
Bertelsmann Verlag, 1953), passim.
I

37Martino Bucaro nihil respondeo; nosti, o Tl E KLv ,)11 tr w Ta 5 KU/1( I Cl S
, av-,-u1v,
' , a{'tcrl(ol.J&1
· '
' .Po< aurot. s·ic non d ocuerunt
Ka.t' tra.voupy,a5
ovK.
hactenus, nee tamen agnoscere aut poenitere volunt, quin pergunt asserere,
non fuisse inter nos dissensionem, scilicet ut nos confiteamur, eos recte
docuisse, nos vero falso pugnasse vel potius insaniisse. Sic Diabolus
undique nostrae Confessioni insidiatur, quando vi nihil potest, veritate
superatus. "Luther to Melanchthon, Sept. ll, 1530, 11 WABr, V, 617. Luther's
response to Bucer here refers back t o ~ . V, 570, and to Bucer's propositions, WABr, V, 567.
It was also to Bucer (not Zwingli) that Luther said at the Colloquy
of Marburg, 1529: Vos habetis alium Spiritum quam nos. "Letter to J.
Probst at Bremen, June 1, 1530," ~ . V, 4JO. And in later years, Luther
refers to Bucer as. a 11 klappermaul. 11 ~ . X, 24•
U

.

'
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Bucer and the Lutherans were closer together at the Wittenberg
Colloquy than at any other time.

Nevertheless, this brief but imperfect

meeting of minds has really no lasting significance for the future history of the Reformation.
One can say, then, that at the Wittenberg Colloquy of 1536, there
was no recorded opposition to Bucer's opinion that ' 1outside of the use
there is no Sacrament."

But it is also important to know, as far as is

possible, how the Lutherans at Wittenberg understood this prin~iple.
The three men who were eyewitness reporters at the colloquy give some
hints as to the practices in Wittenberg in regard to this question, as
well as to the opinion of Luther.

For example, John Bernard reports a

conversation at the colloquy in which Luther insisted that the South
Germans must "freely confess, that the bread in the Supper is the Body
of Christ and is given in the hand (of the priest] and received in the
mouth (of the communicant] , to the impious and godly alike. 11 JS Bernard
also reports a later conversation:

So we all confessed that because of the sacramental union between
the Body of the Lord and the bread, one can certainly say, as the
holy Fathers are accustomed to do, that there one takes the Body
of the Lord into his hand, mouth, and stomach, even though strictly
'speaking the hand, mouth and stomach cannot contribute anything to
the Body of the Lord. However, since some among us always want to
understand this manner of speaking in a way more crass than the
understanding of Luther and also of the ancient Fathers, we did
not use this manner of speaking; but we said that there with the
bread and wine the Body of the Lord [sic] is trul.y distributed,
in a divine and heavenly, but also a true and essential manner.
And we leave it at that. They then diligently exhorted (everyone)
to a true and believing participation, so that they woul.d also
JBfrey bekennen, dass das Brod m Abendmahl der Leib Christi say,
in Hand und Mund gegeben und empfangen werde, sowol dem Gottlosen, als
dam Got:tseligen. Walch, XVII, 2547.
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experience the fruit of the Sacrament.39
And Frederick Myconius also reports Luther's words:
You must also confess ••• that also in the hand of an 1mworthy
minister and also in the mouth of an unworthy (communa8ant], there
truly is what Christ says, namely His Body and Blood.
Such statements would indicate that Luther several times expressed his
opinion at the colloquy that the Body and Blood of Christ are not present
only at the reception of the elements, but also 11 in the hand" of the
priest.
At least one of the South Germans found some of the things that he
saw in the churches in Wittenberg during the Mass noteworthy enough to
record. Wolfgang Musculus, a Reformed theologian from Augsburg, 41 was
present at at least two celebrations of the Mass while he was at the

39Also bekenneten wir alle, dass man von wegen der sacramentlichen
Einigkeit zwischen dem Leib des Herrn und Brod, wol sagen konnte, wie
denn das die heiligen Vater zu thun pflegen, man nehme da den Leib des
Herrn in Hand, Mund, unci Magen, so doch eigentlich zu reden weder Hand,
Mund oder Magen an den Leib des Herrn gereichen mag. Aber weil bey uns
etliche immer etwas grobers aus diesen Reden verstehen wollen, denn sein
selbst des Luthers, oder auch der alten Vater Verstand ware, brauchten
wir diese Rede nicht; sondern sagten, dass alda mit dem Brod und Wein
der Leib des Herrn wahrhaftiglich dargereicht werde, auf eine gottliche
und himmlische; aber doch wahre und wesentliche Weise. Und lassens
dabey bleiben; ermahneten denn fleissig zu der wahren glaublichen Niessung
damit man auch die Frucht des Sacraments befUnde.
Ibid.~· XVII, 25.52 •
..

-

40:rhr mUsset ja auch bekennen ••• dass nun in der Hand auch des
unwUrdigen D1eners, und im Munde auch des Un~igen, deres asset und
trinket, wahrhaftig das sey, das Christus sagt, nemlich sein Leib und
Blut. "Friedrich Myconii Bericht und Sendschreiben an M•. Veit Dietrich
zu NUrnberg, · den Convent zu Wittenberg betreffend, Anno 1.536," ibid.,
XVII, 2538-2539.
4J.wolfgang Musculus (1497-1.563), Reformed theologian, was a cleric
in Strasbourg and later in Augsburg and Berne. He signed the Wittenberg
"Concord," but became more Zwinglian than Lutheran.
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colloquy.

At the first celebration, in St. Mary Church, on Cantata,

May 14, he reports that the celebrant
in priestly vestments ••• elevated the bread just as is the
custom of the Papists, while the people knelt; then the cup,
which he elevated in the same way when the words of Christ were
ended.
At the end of the communion,
the minister at the altar himself also received Holy Communion,
first adoring the bread, but not receiving the chalice, which he
diligently emptied, and then when he had poa ed in wine, he
cleansed it, lest any of the Blood be left.

2

Two weeks later, Musculus is again present at the celebration.

He

reports that
when
then
also
of a

the Words (of Institution] had been said (over the bread],
(the priest] elevated with the sound of a bell; likewise,
with kbe chalice, which he elevated as well, with the sound
bell. ,J

John Bernard reports that on the Eve of the Ascension, several of
44
the South Gennans approached Bugenhagen and complained that some of
them were upset about the "pictures, Mass vestments, candles, elevation,
and adoration" that they had seen.

They were of the opinion that "these

42Minister Sacerdotaliter :indutus • • • panem eleuabat omni.no more
papistico nexis a populo genibus, de:inde calice, quern finitis christi
verbis similiter eleuabat • • • • Post quas communicabat et ipse altaris
minister adorato pr:imum pane, calice vero nequaquam, quern diligenter
ebibit et denuo infuso vino mundauit, ne quid sangu:inis superesset.
Analecta Lutherana: Briefe und Actenstucke zur Geschichte Luthers,
zu leich e:in Su lament zu den bisheri en Samrnlun en seines Briefwechsels,
herausgegeben von Theodor Kolde Gotha: Friedrich Andreas Perthes, 1883,
P• 217.
4 3primum de pane, quem prolatis verbis mox eleuabat cum sonitu
tintinabuli, Similiter et de calice, quem et ipsuro. eleuabat cum sonitu
tintinabuli. Ibid., P• 227.
44J ohn Bugenhagen (148.5-1.5.58) of Pomerania was pastor of St. Mary's
Church in Wittenberg. He is known especially for his many church orders.
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things are terribly misused. 1145 Concerning the elevation, Bugenhagen
told them that he often celebrated without it, so that no one should
put any value in these things for themselves.

Bugenhagen told them also

that
they do not elevate the Sacrament for adoration, although one
adores Christ everywhere, and also proves this by outward bodily
gestures, where one is especially reminded of Him; but they were
letting it remain because it was an ancient practice. It
encouraged gratitude to the Lord for giving us this Sacrament
and with it such a glorious promise.
Nevertheless, Bugenhagen continued that "he and his associates" wanted
eventually to abolish the elevation, in order not to ·give support to the
11

Papists. 1146
Musculus also reports that at another point in the colloquy Bugenhagen

whispered into Luther's ear
concerning the left-over bread and wine of the Supper adding that
in certain (South GennanJ churches the left-over bread was mixed
with common pieces of bread as if it itself were common. (The
WittenbergersJ set forth that they counted the people who were
coming [to the Sacrament] before the Supper, so that this would
not happen in their churches, and in order that they might take
Hosts equal in number to those who approached. Bucer responded:
''We do not consider bread that is left over a Sacrament, and that
therefore, we p¼ace the le~-over bread into a little box but with
due reverence. 11 7
,,,

45Nach der Predigt, haben wir mit D. Pomeran gehandelt davon, dass
die Bilder, Messkleider, Lichter, das Aufheben und Anbeten noch behielten:
daran sich etwan die Unsern argerten, denn diese Dinge schwerlich missgebraucht sind. Walch, XVII, 2,561-2,562.
46nas Aufheben des Sacraments tnaten sie auch nicht, dass mans
anbeten solle, ob man wol Christum allenthalben anbete, das auch mit
ausserem leiblichem Anzeigen bewiesen werde, woman sein besonders
erinnert wird; sondern liessens aus altem Brauch also bleiben. Darzu
diene, dass man dem HERRN Dank sage, dass er uns das Sacrament, und
dabey solche herrliche Zusage gegeben hat. Ibid., XVII, 2.561-2563. Cf.
also !!!, XXI, .395 and Analecta Lutherana, p.%.
47ne his dicentem monuit in aurem Pomeranus de pane Cenae vinoque
reliquo addens in quibus~ Ecclesijs reliquum panem inter prophanos
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,

It would seem from these various reports that at the moment of the
....

reception of the elements.

Bucer, however, is said to have stated

explicitly that "we do not consider bread that is left over a Sacrament."
Melanchthon Between 1536 and 1541
From the time of the Wittenberg Colloquy on, Melanchthon•s writings
indicate that he has begun to accept Bucer' s principle that "outside of
the use there is no Sacrament."

At that, ·he mentions this principle

rather infrequently during the next few years.

In a letter to Guy

Dietrich, in 1538, Melanchthon writes:
(Amsdorr] 48 also makes only a synecdoche in the following proposition: The bread is the Body. Therefore, he does not want bread to
be God, he does not join them except as a Sacrament, just as God
was present in the ark (of the Covenant) and adoration was directed
toward the ark. So much he grants. Nor should I like other things
to be added, even though it ought to be considered too that the
Sacrament consists in the use, the Body is conveyed to the person
eating, and Christ is present in the use. This is, you know, why
the Papists are rejected, who after they dreamed up the enclosing
[of the Sacrament], afterwards reserve it and carry it about and
display it, and command that it be adored. There Luther certainly
did not grant adoration. And so if we retain the synecdoche, that
is, in the use, adoration is then directed as to the ark, not to
the bread, but to Christ, who has promised that He would be efficacious in us. Once when I asked about adoration, Luther responded
that it is possible for adoration to be given at a Baptism, because
God has bound Himself to His signs, where He wants to be looked for.
I have reviewed what I think is agreeable to our men and what they

panes commiscere, qua.si prophanum. Ostenderunt se populum accessurum,
ne hoc in Ecclesia eorum fieret, numerare ante coenam ut et numerum
particularwn accessuris parem sumant. Bucerus respondit nos panem
reliquum non habere pro sacramento atque ideo reliquum panem in capsulam
quid.em reponere sed cum debita reuerentia. Analecta Lutherana, P• 223.
4BNicolas of Amsdorf (1483-1565) was a student and later teacher
at Wittenberg. He became Canon at All Saints• Church there and later
pastor and superintendent in Magdeburg. In 1.542 he was "consecrated"
as ~ishop of Naumburg-Zeitz by Luther. He lost his bishopric during
the Smalcaldic War.
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regard as too absurd. Not long ago, when Philip of Hesse was
here, he spoke with me about adoration. For he has seen this
custom in our churches. I answered frankly that this custom
still existed among us, because of the hypothesis which he knew
was defended by our man, even though this, too, the people
understand awkwardly. 9
This rather lengtcy excerpt contains a number of indications as to what
Melanchthon believes about the "use" of the Sacrament at this period of
his life.

He thinks of the presence in the Sacrament as a synecdoche,50

as did Luther at tirnes, 51 when he says that the bread is the Body of
Christ.

But, Melanchthon continues, it is that "only as a Sacrament."

He specifically excludes from the concept "Sacrament" the medieval
adoration of the consecrated Hosts enclosed in the tabernacle and carried

49E;t tamen ille tantum Synechdochen facit in hac propositione,
E<r,t o-£;;µct. Non igitur vult panem esse Deum, non iungit
nisi ut Sacramentum, sicut aderat ad arcam Deus, et ad arcam adorabatur.
Tantum largitur. Nee velirn addi plura, etsi illud etiam spectandum est,
Sacramentum in usu consistit, manducanti exhibetur corpus, et in usu adest
Christus, quare scis reprehendi Papistas, qui cum inclusionem irnaginentur,
postea nsservant, circumferant, ostendunt, iubent adorari. Ibi ne Lutherus
quidem concedit adorationem. Itaque si Synechdochen retinemus, idque in
usu, adoratio fit, ut ad arcam, directa non in panem, sed in Christum,
qui se pollicitus est in nobis efficacem fore. Mihi semel quaerenti de
adoratione respondit Lutherus, posse et ad Baptismum fieri adorationem,
quia Deus alligasset se suis signis, ibi quaeri vellet. Recensui quae
nostris esse existirno consentanea, et quae nimium habent absurditatis.
Nuper cum adesset Macedo, mecum locutus est de adoratione. Viderat enim
hunc morem in nostris templis. Respondi ingenue, haerere apud nos hunc
morem, propter hypothesin, quam defendi a nostris sciret, etsi hanc
quoque populus inco111J11ode intelligit. 11 Melanchthon to Guy Dietrich, Mar.
22, 1538," CR, III, 503-504.
.

o l::.p,05

50A figure of speech by which a part is put for the whole (for
example, "fifty sail" for "fifty ships11 ) , the whole for a part, the
species for the genus, the genus for the species, or the name of the
material for the thing made.

51E.g., Martin Luther, D. Martin Luthers Werke, XXVI (We'imar: Hermann
Bohlau, 1909), 322-323. Herea.fter this work will be referred to as WA •

.
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about in procession. When he speaks of the

11

use, 11 here Melanchthon

specifically includes the fact that the 11 Body is conveyed" (that is,
by the hand of the priest).

He admits that Luther approves the adora-

tion of the Sacrament,52 but insists that Luther does not mean by this
an extraliturgical adoration.

Furthermore, adoration is not to be

directed toward bread, but toward 11 Christ, 11 who is "efficacious" in
the Sacrament.

It may be significant that Melanchthon does not refer

to adoration of 11 the Body of Christ" in the Sacrament. The last part
of this quotation also indicates that when he talks about "adoration"
he is referring to that which takes place at the elevation, for "this
custom still existed" at Wittenberg.

But Melanchthon also expresses

here his misgivings about the practice of elevation since "the people
understand it awkwardly. 11 53
Even though Melanchthon has misgivings about the practice of elevation at this point, in another letter, written only a month before, he
approves of the elevation, although not very vehemently.

In the year

1538, a dispute arose in the churches in Nuremberg concerning the elevation of the elements.

One of the pastors, Achatius Parsberger of St.

Giles' Church, had abolished the elevation in his church and was opposed
by several other pastors in the city.

Melanchthon writes to Guy Dietrich:

Concerning the quarrels of (Parsberger] who disputes among you
about not elevating the symbols, I have talked with Dr. Luther,
who was so irritated that it was not necessary to raise the
question. But my advice is that if he acknowledges that the Body
is present, he be compelled to allow the elevation. If he is

52Infra, pp. 139-149.

5Jrn this letter Melanchthon is writing in reference to the Parsberger
case in Nuremberg. Cf. infra, PP• 271-275.
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defending Zwingli's doctrine, I believe you ought not tolerate
the man.54
In another letter to Guy Dietrich, two months later, again concerning the Parsberger dispute, Melanchthon mentions the 11 u.se 11 of the Sacrament and adoration.

He says:

I would not recede far from the Fathers. I have placed the sacramental presence in the use, and I said that in such circumstances
Christ is truly present and efficacious. That is indeed sufficient.
Nor did I add to this the enclosure55 [of the Sacrament] or such a
joining together as if the Body were joined to the bread, or were
soldered to it or mixed with it. Sacraments are covenants that
something else is present with the elements that are taken.
Since this is so, 11 worshiP'' ought not to be added.
added, it is not to be referred to the bread • .56

Or if it is

When Melanchthon here refers to the Fathers, one might well ask where
the Fathers say that there is a sacramental presence only in the "use."
Nowhere 1n his writings, does Melanchthon quote any of the Church Fathers
to support this.

As far as the adoration of the Sacrament is concerned,

he grudgingly admits that it is possible to do so, but again he says it

54ne rixis illius, qui apud vos disputat de non levandis Symbolis,
locutus sum cum D. Luthero, qui tantum stomachabatur 1 moveri rem non
necessarium. Sed meum consilium est, ut, si fatetur,
o-w_µ c:t c5vrws
rra. {!£1 vlt 1, cogatur admittere elevationem. Si defendit ro k' 1 y k >. /ov
J uy A Q, vos credo hominem non feretis. ''Melanchthon to Guy Dietrich,
Feb. 13, 1538," CR, III, 488.

ro

5.5Melanchthon uses the word 11 inclusio11 in two different senses in
his writings: a. the enclosure of the Body of Christ locally within the
bread--cf. e.g., CR, II, 620; III, 75; VII, 188; VII, 343; VII, 87?; b.
the enclosure of the Host in a receptacle for reservation--cf. e.g., CR,
III, 515; IX, 24; VIII, 3:37.
56ggoque ne 1ongissirne recederem a veteribus, posui in usu Sacramentalem praesentiam, et dixi, datis his rebus, Christum vere adesse,
et efficacem esse. Id profecto satis est. Nee addidi inclusionem, aut
coniunctionem talem, qua affigeretur
C.f'7'f Tb a-ii),µ((., aut ferruminaretur, aut misceretur, Sacramenta pacta sunt, ut rebus sumptis adsit
a1iud.
,
,
Hoc cum ita sint ,n v 7T'f.Otr KUV~trl II addi non oportuit; aut si
'
'
...
~/
II
additur, non est referenda
TTl'OS rov ap..,.t>v.
Melanchthon to Guy

'r'f

Dietrich, April 23, 1538," fR_, ID. 514.
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is not to be "referred to the bread."

In the wording of this letter it

is evident that Melanchthon, already at this point, does not like to
emphasize an identification of the Body of Christ with the bread. He
already seems to prefer to speak of Christ present in the Sacrament, as
he often does later,57 rather than of the Body of Christ in the bread.
He does this, for example, in another letter to Guy Dietrich one month
later, where he says,

11

I know that Christ is truly and substantially

present and efficacious when we use the symbols. 11 .58
In the year 1539, Melanchthon brings up the rule that a "Sacrament
is a Sacrament only in use" in a letter to George Spalatin: 59
I am not opposed to carrying the Holy Sacrament, consecrated
beforehand in the Church, to the sick: for such a Sacrament is in
keeping with the use for which it was instituted. I do not know,
though, how it can be carried in both species. But to carry it
about in procession does no~ please me: I do not think either
that this pleases Wicelius. O Sacraments are Sacraments in the

57Infra, p. 102 •
.58scio enim vere et substantialiter adesse Christum, et efficacem
esse, cum symbolis utimur. "Melanchthon to Guy Dietrich, May 24, 1538,"
CR, III, 536.
59George Spalatin {1484-1545), born Georg Burkhardt, studied at
Erfurt and became the tutor of the sons of Elector Frederick the Wise.
Later he became secretary and librarian for the Elector. It was largely
due to Spalatin 1 s influence that the Elector supported the Reformation.
6Cczeorge Wicelius {1501-1573) became a Lutheran pastor in 1521,
Eventually he was driven out of Electoral Saxony for his teachings and
became a Roman Catholic. He wrote much against Lutheranism. His
biographX is found in Allgemeines Gelehrten-:1.exikon, Darinne die Gelehrten
aller Stande sowohl m~nn- als weiblichen Geschlechts, welche vom Anfange
der Welt bis auf ietzige Zeit gelebt, und sich der gelehrten Welt bekannt
gemacht, Nach ihrer Geburt, Leben, merckwurdigen Geschichten, Absterben
und Schriften aus den aubwurdi sten Scribenten in al habetischer Ordnun
beschrieben werden, herausgegeben von Christi.an Gottlieb Jocher Leipzig:
In Johann Griedrioh Gleditschens Buchhandlung, 17.51), IV, J,936-1937.
Hereafter this work will be referred to as Jocher.
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use for which they were instituted. For if one were to take water
out of the baptismal font and carry it around to honor it. that
would be wrong and would be far from being Baptism. In this procession, too, there are many things that are against the institution.
This then is something new, introduced by the monks, and the pope
has this Host carried in front of him just as the kings in Persia
had a holy fire carried in front of them, so that these kings could
be adored next to their idol.61
Melanchthon 1 s tone is much milder in this letter than in many of his
writinp;s.

He allows the carrying of the Sacrament from the altar to

the sick, 62 and even though he does not approve of processions with the
Blessed Sacrament, he finds it sufficient to say that it "does not please"
him.

Here, for the first time, Melanchthon compares carrying the Sacra-

ment in procession to the carrying of baptismal water in procession.
Neither, he infers, is a Sacrament. 6 3 This, too, is the first time that
Melanchthon employs the comparison between the procession with the

6loas heilige Sacrament zu den Kranken zu tragen, zuvor in der
Kirchen consecrirt, ist mir nicht entgegen; denn solch Sacrament ist
geordnet zum eingesetzten Brauch. Ich weiss aber nicht, wie sichs
schicken will mit beider Gestalt zu tragen. Aber die Procession zu
halten mit der Umtragung, gefallet mir nicht; halt auch nicht, dass
sie Wicelio gefalle. Sacramenta sunt in instituto usu sacramenta.
Denn so man Wasser aus dem Taufstein nahme und trug es um zu einer
Ehrerbietung, war es unrecht, und war weit van der Taufe. Also in
dieser pompa. sind viel Stucke wider die Institution. So ist es ein
neu Ding, durch die r.runche aufbracht, und fuh.ret ihm der Papst eben
diese hostia fur, wie die Konige in Persia ihnen auf einem Pferd das
heilige Feuer liessen fur fuhren, damit sie, die Konige, neben ihrem
Abgott angebetet wurden. 11Melanchthon to George Spa.lat:i.n, Dec. 2, 1539,"
CR, III, 846-847; cf. also CR, IX, 99, X:V, llll-lll2; XXIV, 2;6, and
Philip Melanchthon, Werke :inAuswahl, unter Mitwirkung von Hans Engelland,
Gerhard Ebeling, Richard Nurnberger, und Hans Volz, herausgegeben van
Robert Stupperich (Gutersloh: C. Bertelsmann Verlag, 1955), VI, 400.
Hereafter this work will be referred to as Studienausgabe.
6Zrhis is the only time in his published writings that Melanchthon
discusses the question of carrying the Sacrament to the sick.

63rnrra, PP• 91-96.
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Blessed Sacrament and the ancient Persian practice of carrying the
"holy fire. 1164
During the same year, Melancht.hon writes a series of "renections"
about the Diet of Smalcald of 1537, as requested by the Saxon Elector
John Frederick.

This document was signed byMelanchthon, Luther, Justus

Jonas, John Bugenhagen, Caspar Cruciger, 65 Frederick Myconius, Nicholas
of Amsdorf, Erasmus Sarcerius, 66 John Tirnann of Amsterdam, 67 Nicolas
Scheube1, 68 Balthasar Rhaidus, 69 Martin Bucer, Anthony Corvinus, 70 and
John Kymeus. 71 Melanchthon lists among the "necessary outward practices"

64ormazd (also called Hormuzd) is one of the names of the ancient
Iranian god Ahuramazdah, creator of the world. He was customarily worshipped at a burning altar. Die Religion in Geschichte und Gegenwart, .
dritte vo"llig neu bearbeitete Aunage in Gemeinschaft mit Hans Frhr. v.
Campenhausen, Erich Dinkler, Gerhard Gloge und Knud E. L~gstrup, herausgegeben von Kurt Galling (Tubingen: J. c. B. Mohr Paul Siebeck I 1960)'
IV, 1702-170).
65caspar Cruciger (Creuciger, Creutzinger, 1504-1548) studied at
Wittenberg, where he became professor and pastor at the Castle (All
Saints•) Church.

6~rasmus Sarcerius (1501-1559) studied at Leipzig and Wittenberg.
Pastor in Leipzig, Eisleben, Magdeburg, he was a Gnesio-Lutheran.
67John T:iniann (before 1500-1557), somet:inies called Amsterdam for his
birthplace, studied at Wittenberg and was pastor in Bremen.
6~icholas Scheubel (Sceubel, Schuetel, dates not known) was the
first evangelical professor of theology at Leipzig, where he assisted in
the reformation of the university in 1539. Jocher, IV, 257.
69_aalthasar Rhaidus (Raid, Rhaid, Raida; dates not known) was at one
t:inie a confessor at st. John Lateran in Rome. He became a Lutheran in
1523 and was pastor in Hersfeld, Hesse. WA, XXXVIII, 83.
70Anthony Corvinus (Anthony Rabe; 1501-1553), a former Cistercian
monk, became a Lutheran in 1522. He helped found the University of
Marburg and taught there. Jocher, I, 2123-2126.
71.John Kymeus (Kimeus; 1498-1552) a former Franciscan monk, became
a Lutheran in 1527. He was pastor in Allendorf and Hessian Hornberg, and
superintendent in Kassel from 1538 on. His biography is found in
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to which they object the failure to employ the "right use of the Sacrament," several godless ceremonies, private Mass, the canon, the oblation,
and application [of Masses as an expiatory sacrifice for the living and
the dead], enclosing [the Sacrament in a ciborium], and processions with
the Sacrament. 72 The main text states:
Sacraments outside of the use for which they were instituted are
not Sacraments, for God does not work with anything with which He
has not promised to work, just as He will not be bound to a picture,
and so forth. So today Turkish and Jewish circumcision is not a
Sacrament. For it does not have the Word of God with it. So also
in the papistic Mass, since there is no command to sacrifice and to
apply (it to the souls of the dead], therefore it is certainly no
longer a Sacrament, for it is like Turkish and Jewish circumcision.
From this it is clear that this is manifest and manifold idolatry.73
Here, for the first time, Melanchthon employs the example of circumcision,
which he uses often in later years. 74 Even though circumcision was once
a rite instituted' by God, it can no longer be considered such since it is
not part of God's new covenant.
In 1540, Melanchthon also publishes the third revision of the Apology

Allgemeine Deutsche Biographie, auf Veranlassung Seiner Majest:at des
Konigs von Bayern, herausgegeben durch die historische Commission bei
der Ironigl. Akadamie der Wissenschaft (Leipzig: Verlag von Duncker und
Humblot, 1875-1912), XVII, 446. Hereafter this work wili be referred
to as ADB.
72CR,

m, 932; also printed in WABr, IX, 24.

7Jsacramenta ausser Ihrem eingesatzten brauch sind nicht sacramenta,
Denn Gott wirckt mit keinem werck, da by ehr nit zugesagt, damit zuwircken,
wie ehr nicht will an bilder gebunden sein, etc. Also ist Jetzund die
Turckisch unnd Judisch beschneidung khein Sacrament, Denn kein gottes
wort .dabey. Also ists auch in der pebstlichen messs [sic], dweyl kein
beuelh ist zu opfern unnd zu applicirn, so ists gewiss nicht mehr Sacrament, denn wie die Turckisch und Judisch beschneidung. Darauss clar ist,
das offentliche unnd vielfeltige abgotterey da geschihet. "Renection on
the Diet of Smalcald, Jan. 18, 1540, 11 CR, lll, 933-934. Also prfnted in
WABr, IX, 25-26.
74rnfra, PP• 95-96, n. 129.
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of the Augsburg Confession, 75 in which he says for the first time:
If one wanted to carry the water of Baptism around and offer it
in sacrifice, and spoke the words with it at the same time, and
gave the impression that this is a service to God, because it
serves to remind one of the new birth and grace, this carrJing
about or spectacle would be an abomination and not a service to
God; therefore, the same is true of the Mass without communion,
for this is a work outside of God's ordinance and, therefore, it
should be eliminated.
Every reader will take this example to heart and think about it
earnestly, because it is right to the point and not fighting windmills. Furthermore, one should note this principle: Sacraments
cannot and may not be Sacraments if one makes a different and
foreign work out of them outside of the institution, as was said
before about carrying around baptismal water, or as the Jews and
Turks, who still today make a spectacle out of circumcision, and
the heathen who in times past had many ceremonies that came from
the Fathers.
Now in the private Mass there is a different and a foreign work
being made of the Sacrament outside of the institution; it must
necessarily follow then that in the private Mass there is no Sacrament, but that it is only idol~try, just as the Persians carried
a fire around and thought that it was a god and prayed to it.
And as a lesser argument, I also assert, that in the private Mass
a strange work has been made of the Sacrament outside of the use,
because Christ's command says not a word about oblation or sacrifice,
so it cannot be a sacrifice. So it has been .sufficiently demonstrated above that it cannot be thought of as anything else, and
cannot be otherwise valid. For that is obviously against the doctrine of faith and against this sgying: By one sacrifice all of
the saints have been reconciled.?

7.5r-telanchthon 1 s writings included in the Lutheran Symbols are discussed in a separate chapter (Chapter V).
· 76wenn man das Tauffwasser umbtragen und opffern wolt, und gleich
die wort dazu spreche, und gebe fur, dieses were ein Gottes dienst, denn
es dienet der newen geburt und gnaden zu gedencken, Solch umbtragen odder
spectakel, were ein gr~wel, und nicht ein Gottesdienst, Also ist es auch,
mit den Messan one die Comrnunio, Denn es ist ein eigne werck ausser Gottes
ordenung, Darumb sol mans ve:rwerffen.
Diese Exempel wolle ein jeder Leser ernstlich bedencken, und mit
vleis betrachten, denn es dienet recht zu dieser sach, und ist nicht ein
spiegelfechten. Weiter sol man diese verlegung mercken, Sacramenta konnen
und mogen nicht Sacrament sein, so man ausser der einsatzung gantz ein
ander und frembd werck daraus machet, wie zuvor vom Tauff Wasser umb zu
tragen gesagt, oder wie die Juden und 't'urcken, noch zu dieser zeit, ein
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In summary, one can say that the principle that "outside of the use
there is no Sacrament" becomes somewhat more pronounced in Melanchthon's
theology between 15J6 and 1541.

He specifically excludes adoration of

the consecrated Hosts enclosed in the tabernacle, processi~ns with the
Sacrament, adoration "toward bread," private Masses, and the expiatory
sacrifice of the Mass.

But he does include in the "use11 the carrying of

the Sacrament to the sick, the elevation of the elements, and with grave
reservations, the adoration of the Sacrament within the Mass, but 11 not
of the bread."
The Colloquy of Regensburg, 1541
The Colloquy of Regensburg (Ratisbon), April 27 to May 22, 1541,
marks an important point in Melanchthon's rule that "outside of the use
there is no Sacrament."

In essence, Regensburg was a continuation of two

conferences between theologians of the papal party and adherents to the
Reformation:

the Conference of Hagenau, in 1540, and a meeting at Worms

spectakel machen aus der Beschneidung, und Heiden vorzeiten vial Ceremonien
die von den Vetern herkornmen, behalten.
Nu wird jnn der privat Masse gantz ein frembd werck ausser der einsatzung aus dem Sacrament gemacht, Daraus mus notturfftig folgen, das jnn den
privat Messan kein Sacrament ist, allein Idolatrey und Abgotterey, eben
wie die Persier ein fewer umbtrugen und fur jhren Gott hielten und anbetten.
Und Minorem beweise ich also, neml.ich, das jnn der privat Masse ein
frembd werck ausser der einsatzung, aus dem Sacrament gemacht werde. Denn
der beuehl Christi sagt kein wort von der Oblatio oder vom opffer, darumb
dan es kein opffer sein. So ist droben gnug bewiesen, das es nicht fur
andere zu halten, odder gelten kan, Denn das ist offentlich wider die lahr
vom glauben und widder diesen spruch, mit einem opffer sind die Heiligen
alle versunet. CR, XXVIII, 293-294. The last sentence may be a reference
to Heb. 10:14: "For by a single offering he has perfected for all time
those who are sanctified. 11
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early in 1541.

Already on December 15, 1540, a conference took place

between John Gropper, 77 canon of Cologne, and Gerhard Veltwick, 78
imperial secretary, on the one side, and Bucer and Wolfgang Capito, 79
delegates from Strasbourg, on the other.

This meeting produced a docu-

ment which is essentially identical with what was later called The
80
.
81.
Regensburg Book.
Nicolas Granvella
presented this latter document
to the colloquy as the basis for their discussion at the request of
Emperor Charles

v. 82

The Reformers had been expecting to base the

77John Gropper (1503-1559), canon of Cologne, is known especially
for his attempts to reconcile the opposing religious parties at the t:il!le
of the Reformation.
7~erhard Veltwick (1505-1555) was imperial secretary and counsellor
to Charles V. ADB, XXXIX, 598-599.
7~olfgang Capito (I(opfel; 1478-1541) was the leader of the Reformation in Strasbourg before Martin Bucer. He assisted in the writing of'
the Tetrapolitan Conf'ession.
80The text of The Regensburg Book can be found in CR, IV, 191-238.
There is general agreement that Gropper was the chief author of the book,
but was assisted by Veltwyck and perhaps by Martin Bucer. For a discussion of the matter cf. Karl Theodor Hergang, Das Religions-Gesprach
zu Regensburg i. J. 1541 und das Re ensburger Buch nebst anderen darauf
bez1falichen Schriften jener Zeit Cassel: Theodor Fischer, 1858 , pp.
49-50; CR, IV, 578-579; ADB, IX, 737: Robert Stupperich, "Der Ursprung
des 1Regensburger Buches'von 1541 und seine Rechtfertigungslehre, 11
Archiv fur Reformationsgeschichte (1939), XXXVI, 90; Briefwechsel Landgraf
Philipp's des Grossmuthigen von Hessen mit Bucer, herausgegeben und
erlautert von Max Lenz, in der Reihe: Publicationen aus den K. Preussischen
Staatsarchiven (Leipzig: Verlag von S. Hirzel, 1891), III, 33; Leopold von
Ranke, Deutsche Geschichte im zeitalter der Reformation (Sechste Aufl.age;
Leipzig: Verlag von Duncker und Humblot, 1881), IV, 150.
81Nicholas Granvella (Perrenot of Granvelle; 1484-1550) was an
intiJTla.te legal advisor to Charles V. ADB, IX, 580-582.
82Hergang, p. 12.
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discussion on the Augsburg Confession.

John Eck, 83 on the other hand,

was of the opinion that The Regensburg Book was far too conciliatory.84
But in spite of opposition, The Regensburg Book became the basis of
discussion for the conference.

Luther, who was not present, but who had

seen the book, at first expressed reserved approv~l of part of the book, 85
but later rejected it completely. 86

In the end, nothing came of the

Fegensburg Colloquy, but it was one of the most conciliatory attempts to
bring together the papal party and the Reformers. 87
The question as to whether or not there is a Sacrament outside of
the use was not a major issue at the Colloquy of Regensburg.

For example,

there is no explicit reference to this principle either in The Regensburg
Book itself or in the reply of the Reformers to the book. 88 Nevertheless,
it plays a somewhat jmportant role in lesser documents at the colloquy
and in the discussion that took place.

In later years, Melanchthon often

speaks of the fact that it was at Regensburg that the Roman participants
particularly opposed this rule. 89

83John Eck (1486-1543), born John Maier, was professor of theology
at Ingolstadt from 1510 to 1543. He is particularly known for his debate
with Martin Luther at Leipzig in 1519.
8½Jergang, p. 12.
85,.;ABr, IX, 438-439.
86Ibid.,

IX,

486-487.

87cr. RE, XVI, 545-.552; Ruelius and Hartmann, IV, 548-.549; Documents
Illustrativeof the Continental Reformation, edited by B. J. Kidd (Oxford:
Clarendon Press, 1911), pp. 340-341.
88CR, IV, 476-505.
89cf. CR, VII, 458, 888; VIII, 598; IX, 138, 156, 157, 175, 409, 431,
470, 471, 626, 941; cf. also Ruelius and Hartmann, IV, 548; Ambrosius
Wolf, Historia. von der Augspurgischen Confession, Wie und in welchem
verstandt sie vorlingst von dero genossen unnd verwandten im Artickel des
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Perhaps one of the most interesting unofficial documents from the
Regensburg Colloquy is the protocol of a preliminary meeting held by the
Reformers in preparation for a session of the conference. Written by
Sebastian Aitinger, 90 :it reappears. in the nineteenth century in an edition
by Max Lenz. 91 According to the minutes, on the morning of May 8, 1541,
the question of the Sacrament of the Body and Blood of Christ comes up
and everyone present expresses his opinion on the matter.
M:elanchthon 1 s opinion here is not on record.

Unfortunately,

The text merely says that

he "presented his opin:ion in writing and read the contents of this piece
of paper. 11
Martin Bucer rejects transubstantiation because of the "idolatry'' . it
can produce.

He further rejects processions with the Sacrament, reserva-

tion, and adoration, which are not to be conceded because they are "outside

Heiligen Abendtmals, nach der Wittenbergischen Concordiformul, Anno 36.
ist angenornmen, Auch wie sie seidhero sonst etlich mal in offentlichen
Religionshandlungen ist gemehrt und erklart worden. Item Acta Concordia.a
Zwischen Herrn Luthero unnd den Evangelischen SUtten in Schweitz :im Jar
38. uber der Wittenbergischen Concordiformul aufgerichtet, Wider die
Patres Bergenses und anderer Ubiquitisten verfuhrischen betrug, erstlich
durch Mag. Ambrosiurn Wolfium gestalt und zusammengetragen, Jetzundt wider
Johann Magers, Probsten zu Stutgarten, falsche lasterungen, von newem mit
vielen anderen Acten, Recession, Abschieden, Sendtbriefen Herren Philinpi·
Melanthonis und anderer Gelehrten: auch kurtzem wahren Bericht vom Religionsfrieden, und Grundlicher widerlegung einer vermeinten nartheyischen
Epistel so Fridericus Myconius. von der Wittenberg. Concordi, vor zeiten
eschrieben haben sol uber das halbe theil emehret und gebessert
Newstatt an der Hardt: Matthaum Harnisch, 1581, PP• 112-113.
90sebastian Aitinger (1508-1547) was city secretary in Ulm. In 1540,
he entered the service of Philip of Hesse and became secretary and treasurer of the Smalcald League. !Q!l, I, 167-168.
91Max Lenz (1850-1932) was professor of history at Marburg, Breslau,
Berlin, and Hamburg. Hj_s biography' is sound in Der Gr~sse Herder: •
Nachschlagwerke ftk., Wissen und Leben (Funfte neubearbeitete Auflage,
Freiburg: Verlag He~er. 1954), V, 1208-1209.
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of the proper use (brauch) of the Sacraments. 11
A 11 Doctor Balthusar" of Tubingen, 92 rejects processions and adoration of the Sacrament 11 as the others."
John Track 93 rejects processions "because the proper use (brauch)
is not there, and so it is no Sacrament.

Consequently, because the

proper use of the Sacrament is not there, one cannot concede or allow
adoration either." 94
Caspar Cruciger agrees with Philip's (that is, Melanchthon) confession that the Sacrament is a Sacrament when it is held in its proper
use and ordering (Ordnung); consequently, one cannot allow reservation,
processions, and adoration.

Some things ( etwas), however, can be tolerated

for the sake of the weak, as long as one does not teach it or practice
·t • 95
l.

92There is no evidence as to who this participant was. In all
probability, 11 Balthusar" is a Christian name, and his surname is not
recorded.
93John Track (Drach, Draconites; 1494-1566), seemingly a very controversial figure, was pastor in many places, including Miltenberg,
Wertheim, Nuremberg, and Erfurt. He was also professor at Marburg for a
time. After becoming professor at Rostock, he was deposed for antinomianism. He died in Wittenberg. .@!!, V, 371 •
94nes umbtragens halber, weil der recht brauch nicht darbei, so sei
es kein sacrament. Uss dem volg, wail der recht brauch des sacraments
nicht vorhanden, das auch kein anbetung einzureumen · oder zu bewilligen.
Lenz, III, 22.
9.5zeucht sich uf Philipi bekanntnus--und das sacrament ein sacra.~ent
sei so es im rechten brauch und ordnung gehalten werde; daruss volg, das
das 'behalten, umbtragen und anbetten nicht zu bewi?;lig~n. Sei umb der
menschen willen nicht zu thun, das Gottes ehr abbruchlich. Ob sch?n .
·
d
lbigen nicht geholfen. Wo sie sich
gutherzig leut do weren ' so were
ensed doch dohin dringen
.
i
etc., so were
aber in dem andern games erze gen, un
.
• das man es aber also leren
umb der schwachen willen etwas zu tolleriren,
und halten sollt, were nit zu thun. ~ -

I
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Erhard Schnepr 96 says:

''When one does not give any of the Sacrament

to the sick, and therefore does not have the use, it is no Sacrament. 11 97
He further rejects processions, a practice only four-hundred years old,
and adoration.

But, he continues:

"As far as adoration is concerned,

one ought to demonstrate to them that the Sacrament is received with all
due reverence. 1198
The Saxon theologian of Duke Henry99 says:

"It follows that there

can be no reservation and adoration; (but] when the use is held at the
sick (bed], that is a Sacrament, and outside of that there is nothing
there. 11100
Dionysius Melander101 seems to agree with the others and merely
remarks that "Paul writes that one should not teach anything not commanded

9~rhard Schnepf (Schnepff; 1495-1558) studied at Erfurt and
Heidelberg. He held several pastorates and was professor in Marburg
when he was called by Duke Ulrich to Wurttemberg to carry on the Refonnation there. Later he was professor in Tuoingen and Jena.
97wann man den kranken von dem sacrament nichts anzeig und also den
brauch nit hat, so sei es kein sacrament. Lenz, III, 22.
98noch der anbettung halber soll man inen anzeigen, das das sacrament
mit aller ehrerpietung entpfangen werde. Ibid.
99.Lenz (III, 22) suggests that this might be a certain Magister
Simon, who cannot be identified, or John Cellarius (Kellner; 1496-1542),
the first Evangelical superintendent in Dresden, who was also professor
at Louvain, Mainz, Tu.bingen, Heidelberg, Wittenberg, and Leipzig. Jocher,
I, 1797.
l0Ovolg, das die verschliessung und anbettung nit statt haben k'onnd,
wann der brauch bei den kranken gehalten werd, das es ein sacrament und
usserhalb desselben nichts sei. Lenz, III, 23. This statement is ambiguous, and it is difficult to say whether the speaker envisions the celebration of the Sacrament at the bedside of the sick person or carried to
him from the church.
lOlDionysius Melander (Holzapfel; 1486?-1561) is almost unknown in
Lutheran history. He is one of the signers of the Smalcald Articles.
ADB, XXI, 279; Jocher, III, 391;
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by God.11102
Anthony Corvinus merely agrees with Melanchthon.
The theologian of the Marggrave10 3 merely agrees with Schnepf.
John Branz rejects processions and reservation and then adds:

"One

must see to it that wherever we concede something, we do not lose our
people. 11104 Concerning adoration, he continues:
This is the right understanding of adoration: To adore Christ in
the Sacrament, and, therefore, the Sacrament as well, is idolatrous.
Then it would have to follow that since Christ is in heaven, therefore, one ought to worship heaven, likewise the people who receive
the Sacrament.l05
Wolfgang Musculus, the Swi~s Reformed theologian, rejects reservation,
processions, and adoration and comments:

"One should tell the opposition

that the Sacrament ought to be celebrated with great reverence, but adoration is diffi~ult. 11106
Martin Frecht107 merely agrees with the others.
John Calvin108 had written his opinion in Latin and has it read by

l02Paulus schreib, das man nichts ler dann das von Gott bevolhen.
Lenz, III, 2.3.
lOJrhese men are not identified by Lenz.
10½-fan muss sehen, das wir, wo wir etwas nachgeben, die unsern nit
verlieren. Lenz, III, 2.3.
105von der anbettung ist das der recht verstand, Christum im sacrament anbetten, darumb auch das sacrament; dann das sei abgottisch. Es
mu.asst fsic] auch volgen: Christus ist im himel, darumb soll man.den himel
anbetten; dergleichen auch den menschen, der das sacrament entpfieng.
Ibid.
106nas man dem gegentheil ~nzeig, das das sacrament mit grosser
reverentz gehalten soll warden, aber anzubetten sei schwer. Ibid.
10'7:r1artin Frecht (1494-1556) was professor in Heidelberg, and, for
the last three years of his life, in Tu.bingen. He was the Lutheran leader
of the Reformation in Ulm.
. 108John Calvin (1509-1564) •is the most jmportant of the Swiss Reformers.
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the chancellor. 109
· hn vei~,
.. no reJec
· t s reservat·ion, proThe Nuremberg theo1ogian, Jo
cessions and adoration
scandal. 11

11

because these confer no advantage but only cause

lll

John Timann also expresses an opinion, but it is not recorded.
Magister Christianus112 merely agrees with the others, and John
Rierer11 J presents his opinion -in writing, and it is not recorded. 114
In the afternoon of the same day, the estate~ of the Smalcald League,
on the basis of the theological decisions made that morning, apprqve the
following official statement:
First, that they cannot and do not know how to accede to the demands
of the other side (that is, the papal party) as the theologians today
spoke and decided.
But at the same tillle, word has reached his grace the Landgravell 5
in confidence that the opposition might abandon reservation, exposition, and processions; likewise that his imperial majesty has
indicat~d that he will at this diet abolish the abuses in this
area.llb

109rhe chancellor is not identifiable.
llOJohn Veit cannot be identified.
llluffhalten und einsperren, umbtragen und anbetten belagend, well
dasselb kein nutz, sondex ergernus bring, so sei es nicht zu bewilligen.
Lenz, III, 24.
112Magister Christi.anus cann~t be identified.
first name.
·

It is probably a

113John Rierer (Rorer) is identified only as "Prediger Markgraf
Georgs von Brandenburg-Ansbach." Lenz, Ill, 623.
114Ibid., p. 24.
115 . •
(1504-1567) introduced the Refonnation into Hesse
Philip of Hesse . •
bur in l.527. A leader of the Smalcald
and founded the Uni~ersi-cy of Mar gZwinulians and Roman Catholics
League, he tried to bring LutheranS,
together.
darn theil ir zumuten auch keins wegs
ll~rstlich, d~s sie dem an
0

'
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It would seem then that the theologians mentioned above are in complete
agreement, except for a few side remarks and questions, that reservation,
processions, and adoration are outside of. the use of the Sacrament and,
that, therefore, in such cases the .elements are not to be considered a
Sacr3lllent.
The Regensburg Book itself rai~es only in passing the question of
•

I

the moment when the bread and w1ne become the Body and Blood of Christ,
In the article concerning the Sacrament of the Eucharist it says:
After the consecration the true Body and true Blood of the Lord
are truly and substantially present and are distributed to the
faithful under the species of bread and wine, after these, that
is, the bread and wine, have been transmuted and transubstantiated
into the Body and Blood of the Lord ••• (for Christ says): Take
and eat of this, all of you, this is My Body, which will be given
for you, and concerning the chalice: Drink of it, all of you, for
this is My Blood of the New Testament, which is poured out for many
for the remission of sins.
The element is indeed bread ~d wine, and when the Word comes to
it, it becomes a Sacrament.ll
According to The Regensburg Book, the bread and wine are the Body and

k"onnten oder wissten einzureumen, inmassen wie heut die theologen davon
geredt und geschlossen haben.
Aber darneben ist an meinen gnedigen herren landgraven vertraulich
gelangt, das der gegentheil villeicht die reposition, uffhalten und
umbtragen fallen lassen mocht; also das sich auch die keis. mt. erpotten,
gleich uff disem reichstag die missbreuch hierinnen abzuschaffen. Lenz,
III, 24-.
117p0 st consecrationem verum corpus et verus sanguis domini vere et
substantialiter adsint et fidelibus sub specie pa~is et v~i, illis
.
· ·
ho c es,
t pane et v.;...,
domini transmutatis
nmirum,
...0 m· corpus et sanguinem
. .
et transsubstantiatis distribuantur • • • .accipite et mtantlduca1t~ ex hbo~b·t
· s tradetur e a ca icem 1. l. e
omnes, hoc est corpus meum, quo d pro vo bl. .
• .
.
•
ex hoc omnes, hie est enim sanguis meus novi testamenti, qui pro multis
effunditur in remissionem peccato~•
,,_ accedi·t verbum • fit
. et vinum, a d quae c......
t
t
Elemen um vero es panl.~£
t· text printed only on lefthand
Sacramentum. Hergang, 154-l.;}V• La lll
·
pages.
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Blood of Christ after the consecration has transmuted and transubstantiated them.
Later in the article on the Mass, it says in passing:
The Fathers were accustomed to call the Body and Blood of Christ,
present on the altar, at times the price of the sins of the whole
world, at times the price of our redemption, at times a saving
action.118
Except for these few references, The Regensburg Book is silent on the
question, and the "Protestant Answi:lr11119 says nothing about what is
"outside of the use. 11

In Melanchthon 1 s Latin Preface to the "Protestant

Answer," however, he makes several passing references to what happens
11 outside

of the use. 11

He says, for example:

There followed the controversy about getting rid of the bread in
the Lord's Supper, or to use their new word (which is really a
euphemism)--transubstantiation. This error confinns their false
opinions about oblation, and the meaningless trust and adoration
of those who look u~~n the bread in these theatrical processions,
outside of the use. O
In addition to the Latin Preface, there is also a German Preface to
the "Protestant Answer," which is not a translation of the Latin, but a
separate document.

It says:

The beloved (Church] Fathers, who sometimes speak about the change
of the bread and wine in the Sacrament, do not want this understood

118Patres corpus . et sanguinem Christi in altari praesentia nunc
pretium pro peccatis totius mundi; nunc pretium redemptionis nostrae,
nunc victimam salutarem appellare consueverunt. Ibid., p. 190.
11911 Articuli Protestantium super Iis Articulis Compositi, a quibus
dissentiebant, vel quos non poterant simpliciter, aut totos recipere, 11
CR, IV, 476-505.
.
120secutum est certamen de abjectione panis in coena domini, seu, ut
novo ipso rum vocapulo utamur, quod vere est XE y o </) w v , 'a. , de transubstantia tione. Hie error confirmat falsas persuasiones de oblatione,
inanem fiduciam et adorationem spectantium panem in pompis theatricis
extra usum institutum. Hergang, p. 232; cf. also CR, IV, 672.

as a natural change of the essence but as a spiritual and sacramental change of the presenting and offering of these symbols;
that is, beforehand only bread and wine are there, but after the
consecration the Body and Blood of the Lord are also there and
are truly and essentially offered and distributed to us through
this which is now a Holy Sacrament.121
Even though he objects to the doctrine of transubstantiation, since it
does away with the substance of the bread and wine, Melanchthon nevertheless admits, along with the ancient Fathers of the Church, and with The
Fegensburg Book, that 11 after the consecration the Body and Blood of the
Lord are there. 11

A few pages later he continues:

There were in addition other questions, too, concerning reservation
and adoration and processions with the Sacrament in this article,
concerning which Dr. Eck spoke during the conversations and afterward and showed that he would just as soon have destroyed the whole
conference and all attempts at Christian reconciliation as indeed
there was a great deal of friction about this article. But about
these other questions, such as reservation, adoration and processions
with the Sacrament, I shall report later in Xreater detail in the
explanation of the Book and in our articles. 22
In the "German Preface to The Regensburg Book" Melanchthon refers

1 2lso haben die lieben Vatter, die etwan vom verwandlen brot und
weins im Sacrament reden, solche jre reden nit von naturlichen verwandlen des wesens, sonder vom geistlichen und sacramentlichen verenderen
des iurbringens und dargebens diser zeichen verstanden, nemlich, so vor
lauter brot unnd wein da ist, das nnch der consecrirung auch der leib
und das blut des herren da seien und uns durch dise jetz heylige Sacrament warlich und wesenlich dargeben und mitgetheylet warden. Hergang,
pp. 231-233. German text printed only o~ righthand pages.

122Es wurden daneben auch andere fragen von behalten und anbetten,
auch umhertragen des Sacraments bey disem Artickel erweget, jnn welchen
sich D. Eck dermassen im gesprech und hernaher gehalten und bewisen hat,
als der gern das Gesprech und alle hand.lung Christlicher vergleichung zu
nicht gemacht hette, wie es sich dann auch bei disem Artickel hart
gestossen hat. Aber von disen anderen fragen, als vom behalten und
verehren, auch umbhertragen dises Sacraments will ich hernaher jnn der
erklerung des Buchs und unser artickel weyteren bericht geben. Ibid.,
PP• 2)3-2),5.

to the
error of transubstantiation, which has produced much idolatry.
For Sacraments cannot be Sacraments outside of the use for which
they were instituted, because one should not bind God to something
without His Word, just as one should not bind God to images, as
is common in idol worship and pilgrimages. Now in the spectacle
of a procession and in the sacrificial Mass, the Sacrament has
been perverted into an alien use~ There terrib~~ abuses are to
be carefully avoided, fled from and condernned.l J
At the Regensburg Colloquy, Melanchthon also writes a document
entitled "The Protestants concerning Transubstantiation."

According to

the editor of the Corpus Reformatorurn, the opposition•s document, to which
it refers, is not extant in full.

The "Protestant" document says:

In the fourth paragraph [that is, of the opposition's docurnentJ,
which begins, "And so rightly," and so forth, we would like certain
words to be explained. Here when it is said: it changes and transforms it into the substance of the Body, we would like this conversion to be explained. For we affirm that the Body is truly present,
moreover, that the bread is converted or changed through a mystical
mutation, that is, a change by which there is now a true conveying
of the Body that is present after the consecration. And we understand this as a mystical mutation, not only a symbolic one, but one
by which the Body of Christ is made present.
Therefore we ask that a declaration on this chapter concerning
transubstantiation be postponed to the end of the colloquy.
In the second-last paragraph, which begins, "It is to be recognized
that when it is show'11, 11 it is certain that in our chm·ches the
people receive the Sacrament with the highest reverence, and adore
Christ, who offers Himself as present, and who makes us His members.
Nevertheless, since outside of the instituted use many abuses have
arisen, and there is a useless trust in the act of looking upon [the
Sacrament], we do not approve of these abuses, and we would like

12Joen Irthumb von der Transubstantiatio, daraus viel Abgotterey
gefolget. Denn Sacrament konnen nicht Sacrament sein ausser jrem eingesatzten Brauch, dieweil man Gott nicht an etwas binden sol, on sein
wort, wie man Gott nicht an bilder binden sol, als gewonlich im G"otzendienst und Wal farten. Nu wird das Sacrament ini Spectakel des Ulllbtragens
und in der Opffermess in ein frembden Brauch verkeret. Diese schwere
Hisbrauch sind billich zu schewen, zu fliehen und zu straffen. Ibid.,
p. 71; cf. also CR, rl, 731-732.
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that to happen which is written in the last paragraph. namely that
the people be taught diligently concerning the true use of so great
a divine gift.1 24
This quotation contains statements which are foreign to most of'
Melanchthon 1 s other works.

For example, nowhere else does Melanchthon

speak in so many words of a change ''through a mystical mutatio~."
although he may use similar language. 125 On the other hand, there are
phrases in this excerpt which are familiar in Melanchthon's other writings,
for ·example. "Christ • • • who makes us His members, 11126

11

a useless

trust in the work of looking upon (the Sacrament], 1112 7 and "a natural
128
change of the essence."
While at the Regensburg Colloquy, Melanchthon also writes a set of
axioms to be used by Philip of Hesse.

These axioms read as follows:

1 24:rn quarta autem paragrapho, cuius initium est: recte itague etc.
vellemus, quaedam verba declarari, Hie cum dicitur: Convertit et transformat in substantiam corporis, hanc conversionem declarari vellemus.
Nos enim adfirmamus, corpus vere praesens esse, converti autem seu mutari
panem mutatione mystica, id est, qua iam vera fit exhibitio praesentis
corporis post consecrationem. Et intelligimus mutationem mysticam, non
tantum significativam, sed eam, qua corpus Christi fit praesens.
Petimus igitur declarationem huius loci de transubstantiatione
differri ad finem colloquii.
In penultima paragrapho, cuius initium est: agnoscendum est, guod
cum ostenditur, constat, in ecclesiis nostris populum cum summa reverentia
sacramentum accipere, et Christum, qui se praesentem exhibet, et nos sibi
membra facit, adorare. Tamen cum extra institutum usurn accesserint multi
abusus, et vana fiducia in opere spectandi, hos abusus non probamus, et
optamus id fieri, • quod in ultillla paragrapho scriptum est, videlicet, ut
populus de vero usu tanti muneris divini diligenter doceatur. "Protestantes
de Transsubstant., 11 CR, II/, 26J.
125supra, p. 45, n. 121.
126Infra, · PP• 102-lOJ, n. 154.
127supra, p. 44, n. 120.
~28supra, p. 45, n. 121.
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a.

A Sacrament comes into being when all of the causes work
together and when th · t t·
• •
which it was instit te din. en ion of achieving the purpose for
t
B t·
t
u e is preserved. Thus if someone were
o use ap isrn ° drive out some illness magically it would
no longer be a Baptism. The Supper was made to be.received
Therefore only that is a Sacrament when a reception follows:

b.

In Sa~rarne~ts there ought to be certainty. There is only
certainty in the action. Therefore it is most certain to
be content with the action.
'

c.

The presence is voluntary. It is not a physical conversion
nor a local inclusion. Therefore, it is the presence of an
action.

d.

God is not to be bound [ to a place] where He does not .bind
Himself. Christ does not bind Himself to bread outside of
the use, because He is present for the sake of the human
(communicant], not for the sake of the bread.

e.

The text says, Take, eat, this do.

f.

Christ is present for the sake of the human (communicant],
not for . the sake of the bread, just as the words are recited
not for the sake of the bread but fo r the sake of the hearer.

g.

The Sacrament exists in word and sign, which ought not be ·
divided in the use. There is a division when bread is given
out without the recitation of words, without a proclamation.
Therefore, it is an abuse.1 29

129a. Tune fit Sacra.rnentum, cum ornnes caussae concurrunt, et
servatur intentio eius finis, qui institutus est, consequendi. Ut si
quis uteretur Baptismo, rnagice pro rnorbi alicuius depulsione, iam non
esse Baptismus. Coena fit ad sumendum. Ergo tune tantum Sacramentum
est, cum accedit sum~io.
b. In Sacramentis debet esse certitudo. In actione tantum est certitudo.
Ergo tutissimum est actione contentum esse.
c. Praesentia est voluntaria. Non est conversio physica, aut localis
inclusio. Ergo est actionis praesentia.
d. Deus non est alligandus, ubi ipse se non alligat. Christus non
alligavit se ad panern extra usum. Qui.a adest propter horninern, non propter
.panem.
e.

Textus dicit, Accipite, Manducate, Hoc fa.cite.

f. Christus adest hominis caussa, non propter panem, sicut verba recitantur, non propter panem, sad propter auditorem.
g.

Sacramentum constat verbo et signo, quae in usu non debent dividi.

Fit
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These seven axioms contain a number of arguments which are specifically
characteristic of Melanchthon.

He again uses the analogy of Holy Baptism,

that is, the water of Holy Baptism which is used for purposes other than
the Baptism itself.

He emphasizes, as he does often in his later works,1 30

that the presence in the Sacrament is the presence of an action, whereas
he seems to de-emphasize the ontological presence of the Body and Blood
of Christ.

He employs his often used maxim that 11 God is not to be bound

[ to a place] where He does not bind Himself, 11 and he says that 11 words are
recited not for the sake of the bread but for the sa~e of the hearer."
Although Melanchthon does not specifically say it, this formulation would
seem to infer that the Words of Institution are not actually consecratory
(that is, do not have any effect upon the bread and wine) but rather a~e
only an historical report of the first Institution for the edification
of the communicants.

The word concio here evidently refers not to a

sermon but to the Words of Institution in their proclamatory, kerygmatic
aspect.
Finally Melanchthon writes a report to Elector John Frederick of

131

Saxony

.

concerning the Colloquy of Regensburg:

divisio, cum datur panis sine recitatione verborum, sine conci~ne. Ergo
est abusus. "De transsubstantiatione, 11 CR, IV, 26.4 . These axioms are
also used at Regensburg by Caspar Cruciger, CR, IV, 249. The Refonned
historian, Ambrose Wolf, says that these axioms show that Melanchtho~ no
longer believed .in a corporeal presence of the Body and Blood of Christ
in the Sacrament. Wolf, PP• 111-11~.
130infra, pp. 79-84.
lJlJ hn F d • k of Saxony (1503-1554), sometimes called the
o
re eric
.
J hn s.s Elector of Saxony in 1.532.
Magnan:imous, succeeded his father, 0 •
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So they disputed about what a mouse eats when it nibbles on the
consecrated bread. Our report, which contains the correct understanding of the Sacrament, does away with such jugglery and agrees
with the ancient Church, namely, that Sacraments are Sacraments
in their use, and not outside of their use or action; just as it is
not the water that makes a Baptism, but the entire action.132
This is the only indication that there was any discussion at the Colloquy
of Regensburg about 11 what a mouse eats.n 133 Again Melanchthon refers his
opinion that there is no Sacrament 11 outside of the use11 to the ancient
Church, but he does not say who in the ancient Church taught this.
In his later years, Melanchthon several times refers to an incident
which happened at the Colloquy of Regensburg.

He says that wh~n John Eck

heard the statement that there is no Sacrament "outside of the use," he
went out and got drunk and was so sick that he could no longer participate in the conf~rence. 134 But these stories are mentioned so many years
after the occurrence (namely, 1551, 1557, and 1558), that there is some
doubt as to their accuracy.

For example, the Wittenberg faculty's refu-

tation of Peucer's history135 notes that there is no mention of this

132Item, man hat disputirt, so ein Maus das consecrirte Brod naget,
was sie esse. Solch Gaukelwerk ist durch unsern Bericht aufgehoben, der
den rechten Verstand der Sacrament erhalt, und stimmet mit der alten
Kirchen, rlamlich, dass Sacrament in ihrem Brauch Sacrament sind, und nicht
ausser ihrem Brauch oder Werk; wie das Wasse:r nit die Tau:f ist, sondern
das ganzeWerk. CR, IV, 583.
13Jrnfra, p. pp. 79-80.
134cf. CR,

vrr. 888: IX, 409, 626, 941; xm, 472.

13.5;-rittenberg Faculty, Libelli Calviniani, cui titulus, tractatus
historicus de clarissimi viri Philippi Melanthonis sententia, de controversia coenae Domini, a D. Casnar Peucero ante plures annos scriptus &
c. refutatio erlructa ex immotis sacrarum lit.erarum funda.'!lentis, &
inf allib. hi storiarum publicorumgue annali um mon~entis in qua non modo
calumniae in Lutherum eiusgue doctrinam : : - efutantur. sed etiam Philippi
Melanthonis haesitatio & Calvinianae molit;ones sub nominis eius periculosa
authoritate diversis temp0ribus tentatae. in apertissima.'11 lucem Producuntur (Witebergae: Typis Cratonianis, Impensis Clementis Bergeri Bibliop.,
1597), p. 351.
.

.51.
either in Melanchthon's edition of the acts of the colloquy, nor is
there any mention of it in Sleidanus' history. 1 36

In Melanchthon's

report to John Frederick, which he wrote at the time of the colloquy,
he records a som_ewhat different version, namely, that Eck became sick
during the argument, and perhaps because of pain, had too much to drink
and became feverish. 1 37
There is also other evidence, besides in the works of Melanchthon
himself, that the question of what is "outside of the use of the Sacrament" came up in discussions at the Colloquy of Regensburg.

Max Lenz

records a set of notes written down at a private meeting between Philip
of Hesse and Granvella, on June 7.

In the course of this conversation,

Granvella said:
They [the reformers] should not now in fairness deny that they
had conceded this before, namely, that the Sacrament may be
.reserved for the sake of the sick (but without abuse) and would
be a Sacrament until it was received. If this point were not
granted, no concord would be supported on the other side, and
they would give as a reason to the others, that no concord could
follow, for without that (point] they would not be inclined to
it. The Bishop of Mainz, as soon as he had heard that the affair
had broken down on this article, had come to His Imperial Majesty
and laughed and sneered to His Majesty that he had b~ard that the
transaction was going to break down on this point.l.x:>

1J6Johann Sleidanus, De statu .religionis et rei ublicae Carolo V
Caesare commentarii (2 volumes; Strasbourg: n.p., 1555.
lJ7cp., IV, 58J.
1J8und solten pillich das nu nicht weigern, das sie vormals zugelassen
hetten, nemlich das das sacrament umb der kranken willen (doch one mis-·
brauch) aufgehoben warden mochte und so lang sacrament were, bis das es
genossen wurde. Wo diser punct nicht volget, wurd bei dem andern teil kein
concordia erhalten, und geben ursachen den andern, das kein concordia
volgen konte, wilche one das darzu nich gneigt weren. Der bischof von
Mentz, sobald er gehort hett, das sich di sachen an dem artickel gestossen
hett, war zu keis. mt. komen, und gelacht, und hat's ir mt. gerumpt, das
er gehort hett, der handel wolte sich doran stossen. 11 Unterredung des
Landgrafen mit Granvella, 11 Lenz; III, 8J.

'
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Al though Granvella does not say specifically who it is among the
reforn1ers who had conceded this point it is obvious from the context
that Melanchthon is included in the group.

In the same conversation,

Granvella continues:
If [Melanchthon) confesses that the Body of the Lord is once
there, then it must always remain there until it is eaten.
He was and still is greatly concerned about the jmpasse; as
long as a solution cannot be fou..~d on this point, all of the
transactions, no matter how good they have been, are being
hindered and are in vain. If there are abuses, they ought
to be pointed out, and they will be reformed ~nd jJr\proved, and
so forth. And as far as the other (point1 was concerned, he
[GranvellaJ made the suggestion that the clause concerning
.
transubstantiation should be left out and instead it should say
that the Body of the Lord remains there until it is eaten; and
whatever misus~s there are should be ameliorated and abolished
by preaching. 1 9
Granvella is quite willing that any abuses in the Church be corrected, but
he is not willing to agree with Melanchthon's opinion that the presence of
the Body and Blood of Christ in the Sacrament is a transient thing.
}fax Lenz also records the instructions which Philip of Hesse gives to
his counsellors at the end of the Regensburg Colloquy.

Philip says:

We cannot agree to reserving the Sacrament, worshipping it, or
carrying it around. For we hold this to be sheer idolatry for
these reasons: neither Christ nor the Apostles commanded that
it be reserved, worshipped, or carried around. But Christ says
in I Cor. 11 (23-26]: 11 Take, eat and drink, do this in remembrance of me and proclaim the Lord's death with it. 11 He does
not say anything here about reserving, worshipping, carrying it
around, and so forth.

139s0 er bekenne, das der leib des herren einmal da sei, so musse er
je da pleiben, bis er genossen werd. ~ab sich grosses unrats besorgt und
thu es noch: sover das diessem punct nicht rath mag funden werden, so ward
auch alle handlung wie gut di gewessen sei, verhindert und vergeblich
sein. ·seien abusu; da, di solte man anzeigen, wolt man di refo~iren und
b essern, et c. Und thet un ter anderrn den furschl~g, man soldte ddi clau.sel
·
· t·ion1· s (sJ.·cJ heraussen lassen und , setzten, as . er leio· des
t ranssub s t ancia
, ·b b.
0 lar.g das er genossen were.a; und was misbreuch
herren d a p~ei,
).S s
·
Ib.d m 84
-weren, di solt man rnit der predige bessern und abstellen. __i_.,
•
•
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In addition, Christ is not to be worshipped in the bread of the
Sacrament. But as far as calling upon God t r.rough Christ in the
administration of the Sacrament i s cc::1cerned one ought to do this;
for Christ always points us to the Father that we should worship
Him, and in John 4 (21 and 24): 11 'I'he Father is a Spirit, and
those who worship must worship in Spirit and truth, and not on
this or that mountain or in JerusaJ.em , 11 and so forth. For this
reason, He is not to be worshipped in bread.140
A little further on Philip continues:
If a concession is to be made to the other side on the score of
reservation, if anything is left over from the com.~union, then
this must happen without our side's approval, and admit that our
side should not be obliged to do the same; also it should be done
with this stipulation, that both the bread and wine in the Sacrament should be reserved, but with no lamps or lights burning in
front of it, nor shou.ld it be worshipped or carried around. (Here
are crossed out the words: also wit hout the clanking of bells in
front of it.) Also if one wants to carry it to the sick, one
should not ring bells in front of it. But when one wants to give
it to the sick, one ought to repeat with it the Words of the Lord
again, as they read in I Cor. 11 (23-26], procla1m the Lord's death
and then administer it to the sick.
Therefore this article might barely be allowed although it would be
more certain if reservation were not practiced at all, to preclude
that idolatry, which might follow from it. For up until now one
can easily see when the monks and priests went to the sick and administered the Sacrament, they did not proclaim the Lord's death nor
do it in remembrance of Christ, as He commanded; although Christ
teaches very particularly that we should do this in remembrance of
H1m and procla1m the Lord's death.1 41

140nas sacrament hinzusetzen, anzupeten oder urnbzutragen, konnen wir
nit bew~lligen. Dann wir's fur ein lautere abgotterei halten aus disen
ursachen: das Christus noch di apostel, es hinzusetzen, anzubeten oder
umbzutragen, nit bepholen haben, sondern Christus spricht ad Corinthios I
capita 11: "nembt hin, esset und trinkt, thut's zu meiner gedechtnus und
verlru.ndiget den tod des herrn darbei, 11 und sagt hie von keinem hinsetzen,
anbeten, urnbtragen, etc.
Es ist auch Christus im brot des sacraments nit anzubeten. Das man
aber Gott under der adrninistrirung des sacraments durch Christurn anruft,
solchs ist zu thun, dan Christus weiset uns 1mer uf den vatter, denselbigen
anzubeten, und Johannes L~ stehet: 11 der vatter ist geist; wer inen wil
anbeten, der mus inen in der warheit und geist anbeten, und nit uf disem
oder jenem berg oder in Jerusalem etc." Derwegen ist er im brot nit
anzubaten. Ibid., III, 99.
14J.wolt man aber je jenem tell des hinsetzens halben, so ezwas [sic]
in der comunion [sic] uberig pleib, nachlassan, so musts's ausserhalb
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· Although Philip of Hesse does not attribute these ideas to Melanchthon,
it is obvious, when one reads Melanchthon, that many of the landgrave's
ideas are similar to those of the theologian.

Philip of Hesse is con-

sistently opposed to processions with the Blessed Sacrament, adoration
of the Sacrament, as well as adoration of Christ in the Sacrament.

Never-

theless, he does grudgingly admit the possibility of reserving the Sacrament for the sick, .as long as this is done with both species.
One can say, then, that at the Regensburg Colloquy the theologians
of the Smalcald League, and Melanchthon in particular, understand the
phrase "outside of the use of the Sacrament" to preclude adoration of the
Sacrament outside of the celebration {although John Brenz seems to object
to an adoration within the Mass itself), processions with the Sacrament,
reservation for the sake of adoration, exposition, and 11 what a mouse eats"
of the reserved Sacrament.

They do not all exclude from the

11

use 11 of the

Sacrament such practices as elevation or carrying the Sacrament to the
sick, or, in one instance, even reserving for the sick, and they specificaily state that after the consecration, the bread is the Body of Christ.

unsers tells approbirens, und das wir, diss tell, dergleichen zu thun
unverpflichtet sein solten, auch mit diser masse gescheen, das das sacrament beids, brots und Weins, hingesetzt, aber doch dafur kein lambten
[sic] oder lichter geprent, angebetet oder umbgetragen wurd (wieder ausgestrichen: auch nit mit schellen darfur geclempert). Wan man's auch
wolt einem kranken pringen, das man mit schellen nit darfur her leutete.
Sondern wan man's dem kranken reichen solte, das man dann widerurob darbei
di wort des herren, wi ad Corintios 11 stehet, repetiret, erholet, der
tod des herren verkundiget und darnach dem Kranken gereicht wurde.
Also mochte diser articul aufs eusserste zu leiden sein, wiewol es
sicherer were, der hinsetzung ganz mussig zu stehen, zu verhutung der
idolatria, so darus volgen mag. Zudem das man bis anher wol gesehen hat,
wan di munch und pfaffen zu den kranken gegangen und das sacrament gereicht,
das sie darbei garnit den tod des herren verkundigt noch di gedechtnus
Christi, wie er bevolen, gehalten; wilchs doch Christus vornumblich lehret,
sein gedechtnus zu halten und des herren tod zu verkundigen. Ibid., m,
100.
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Summary
Although some give credit to Philip Melanchthon for inventing the
idea that there is no Sacrament 11 outside of the use," the evidence indicates that the originator of this principle was not Melanchthon, but
perhaps Martin Bucer or Olrich Zwingli.

Zwingli operated with the idea

for only a short time, and Bucer seems to have lost interest in the ques,

tion after the Wittenberg Colloquy of 1536.

Melanchthon, however, adopts

the formula that there is a Sacrament only .in the use and uses it with
ever increasing frequency.

Although this particular question was not a

major issue either at Wittenberg in 1536 or at Regensburg in 1541, it
plays a part in both conferences. G s the next chapter will indicate,
after the Colloquy of Regensburg, the idea that "outside of the use there
is no Sacrament11 becomes a vital and important part of Melanchthon 1 s
eucharistic theology.
is included in the

11

Until 1541, Melanchthon's understanding of what

use 11 of the Sacrament is considerably broader than

it is during his later years.

For example, in Melanchthon 1 s earlier

period, he still allows the Sacrament to be carried to the sick, since
this is still part of the

11

use. 11

But as time goes on, Melanchthon's

understanding of what is to be included in the "use of the Sacrament"
be.comes increasingly narrower. [!t is this developnent which is to be

-

traced in the next chapterl

CHAPI'ER IlI
THE LATER MELANCHTHON
During the nineteen years of his life after the Colloquy of Regensburg Mel anchthon defends the principle that "outside of the use there is
no Sacrament" vigorously and often.

As t:une goes on, he mentions this

idea with ever increasing frequency, to the point where it seems at times
to be an obsession.

There is almost no writing on the Sacrament from the

pen of Melanchthon during this period in which this question is not an
issue, and in discussing this opinion of his, he progressively narrows
his definition of the "use" of the Sacrament.

This chapter is divided

into the various aspects of sacramental practice under which Melanchthon
discusses the question of what is "outside of the use of the Sacrament. 11
Adoration of the Sacrament
One of Melanchthon's most frequent words in describing what is
side of the use of the Sacrament" is the word "adoration. 111

11

out-

In

lAlthough adoration of the consecrated elements was common in the
ancient Church, this is true only of adoration during the celebration of
the Mass itself. Adoration of the reserved Sacrament is not known until
much later. In earlier times the reserved Sacrament was kept in the
sacristy or in some unobtrusive place in the church, and there was no
thought of directing extraliturgical worship to Christ who was present in
consecrated bread and wine. It is not until the beginning of the thirteenth century that there is evidence of a cult of adoration directed
toward the reserved Sacrament •. This custom was encouraged by the socalled II bleeding Hosts" which were displayed in various parts ·o f Europe,
and which attracted thousands of pilgrims. It is not until the Council
of Paris (1196-1208) and the Fourth Lateran Counc:.J. (1215) that churches
were required to reserve the Sacrament on or near the altar. The one man
who is credited with popularizing extraliturgical adoration of the Sacrament is St. Francis of Assisi (1182-1226). Furthemore, when Corpus
Christi processions became popular at the beginning of the fourteenth
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Melanchthon's terminolo~y adoration is usually associated with processions
with the Blessed Sacrament and with reservation.

The question is:

What

does Melanchthon mean by 11 adoration11 and where does this adoration take
place?

It is obvious from his various statements that he disapproves of

eA-ternal worship that is directed toward the consecrated bread and wine.
For example, he says, "Christ is not to be adored under the species of
bread.

The bread remains along with the Body of Christ in the Sacrament. 2

He condemns this adoration not only outside of the celebration,
which is his chief emphasis, but also within the celebration itself.
For example, he says "in the papistic oblation (that is, in the medieval
Mass) this adoration is the adoration of an idol, because this worship
was invented outside of the institution. 113 He plac~s "outside of the use"

century, the adoration of the reserved Sacrament increased in popularity
as well. Nevertheless, until the end of the fifteenth century, extraliturgical adoration was practiced largely in the monasteries, rather than
in parish churches, since there is considerable evidence that parish
churches were kept locked during the week until the late Middle Ages.
Peter Browe, S.J., Die Verehrung der Eucharistie im Mittelalter (Munchen:
Max Heuber Verlag, 1933), pp. 11-24. Cf. also Ludwig Ott, Grundriss der
katholischen Dogmatik (Vierte veranderte Auflage; Basel, Freiburg, Wien:
Herder, 1959), pp. 46J-464.
The Council of Trent (Session XIII, Canon 6) says: Si quis dixerit,
in sancto Eucharistiae sacramento Christum unigenitum Dei Filium non esse
cultu latriae etiam externo adorandum • • • vel non publice, ut adoretur,
populo proponendum, et ejus adoratores esse idololatras: anathema sit.
Canons and Decrees of the Council of Trent: Original Text with English
Translation, edited by H.J. Schroeder (St. Louis: B. Herder Book Co.,
1941), p. 356.
2christus sub panis specie non est adorandus. Panis simul cum
corpora Christi manet in sacramento. Philip Melanchthon, "Letter to
Valentine Weigel, n.d., 11 Corpus Reformatorum. Philippi Melanthonis opera
guae supersunt omnia, edited by Carolus Gottlieb Bretschneider (Halis
Saxonum: Apud C. S. Schwetschke et Filium, 1840), VII, 877. Hereafter
this work will be referred to as CR.
Jin papistica oblatione adoratio est idoli adoratio, quia cultus
ille· extra institutionem confictus est. "Commentarius in Epist. Pauli
ad Corinthios," ibid., XV, 1112.
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the offering of the bread in sacr~ice, for "there they are adoring it."4
'

He also chides those Lutherans who pray:

11

0, Christ, you, who are bread,

or in this bread, have mercy on me, 11 at the elevation.5
Even though Melanchthon rejects the adoration of the consecrated
elements within the Mass, he is comparatively mild in condem."'ling it.

Much

stronger is his objection to adoration of elements outside of the celebration.

This practice he condemns in endless repetition, 6 although he

usually mentions the custom in connection with other practices, such as
reservation and processions, which will be discussed below.
"Bread-worshiprr
In his later years, one of Melanchthon 1 s favorite tenns in describing the adoration that takes place "outside of the use of the Sacrament•i
~

is the word "bread-worship (qp TO

\

I

I\ (;1Tf£ 1 ~) • 11

He seems to have invented

the word in the year 1554, and, for the most part, uses it when he is
particularly aggravated by the question of what is outside of the Sacrament • . It seems that Melanchthon uses the word "bread-worship" almost
exclusively in writing to Refonned theologians.

For example, he employs

the word for the first time in a letter to John Calvin, 7 in which he says:

41 1Iudicium, 11 ibid., IX, 431.
5o Christe, qui es panis vel in hoc pane, miserere mei. "Bedenken
vom Synodo aller Chur-und Fursten und Stande Augsburgischer Confession,
March 4, 1558, 11 CR, IX, 471.
~.g. _, ibid., V, 420; VII, 880; VIII, 13,178, 397, 528, 939; IX,
16, 99, 156, 157, 276, 277, 371, 378, 408, . 473, 499, 941, 962; XII, 620,
947; XIII, 1383; XV, 1111; XXIII, 718, 720; XXVIII, 374-375, 418, 422,
486.

?supra, p. 41, n. 108.
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It is true, in your last letters you urge me to repress the
illiterate rantings of those who are r enewing this fight about
bread-worship; know that t h,re are certain people who are raising
this dispute of mine with particular animosity, as they have good
reason to stop me • • • • a
Again in writing to Henry Bullinger, 9 Melanchthon complains:
Certain of my old friends are threatening me that they will write
against me about bread-worship. If they publish anything against
me by name, I have decided to answer, God helping me, even though
I would rather have nothing to do with this fight.10
Melanchthon employs "bread-worship" no less than eleven times, however, in writing to his close friend Albert Hardenberg, 11 a Reformed
minister in Bremen.

For example, he writes:

For now an edition of the Thuringian Opinion (that is, the Weimar

8Quod vero in proxlJllis literis me hortaris, ut reprimam ineruditos
clamores illorum, qui renovant certamenTTt/J} a.froAClT{Jf.f4J, scito,
quosdam praecipue odio mei eam disputationem movere, ut habeant plausibilem causam ad me opprimendum. "Melanchthon to John Calvin, Oct. 14,
1554, 11 CR , VIII, 362. A footnote says that Melanchthon is referring to
John Wigand, infra, p. 350, n. 34.
9ttenry Bullinger (1504-1575) succeeded Ulrich. Zwingli as chief
pastor in Zurich. Along with John Calvin he wrote the Consensus
Tigurinus. He also wrote the second Helvetic Confession of 1566. His
biography is found in Realencyklopadie fur protestantische Theologie und
Kirche, herausgegeben von Albert Hauck, und begrundet von J. J. Herzog.
(In dritter verbes·s erter und vermehrter Auflage; Leipzig: J. C. Hinrichs'sche
Buchhandlung, 1897), III, 536-549. Hereafter this work will be referred
to as RE.
. '
.,
I
I
10Quidam veteres amici mei minitantur mihi, se UiTf..j)
O.fTOf\C/Tf( JQf
contra me scripturos esse. Si quid edent nominatim contra me, decrevi
Deo iuvante respondere, etiamsi hoc certamen omitti mali.'11. "Melanchthon
to H. Bullinger, Aug. 20, 1555," CR, VIII, 523-.524.
llAlbert Hardenberg (1510-1574) studied at Louvain and Mainz. He
helped Hermann von Wied establish the Reformation in Cologne. _He became
preacher at the cathedral in Bremen, but was expelled for his denial of
Lutheran doctrine.
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Colloquy, held about this time] 12 is expected, or r ather [an
edition] of stupidity, concerning many different doctrines , concerning Stoic necessity, bread wor ship, and the Ant inomians, where
it will be necessary for me to answe-:-; and this I ~hall do, in a ·
simple way, God helping me, but only after my opinions have been
shared with pious and learned people. For t he sake of public peace,
I have stayed away from thes e fights as much as I could :;o far.
But since· my enemies are not ceasing to aggravate me, and since
errors are piling up, it is necessary for me to leave behind me the
testimony of my opinion, that I want to agrfj with the true Church,
that is, with all pious and learned peop~e.
Since Melanchthon seems to be in a state of irritation when he uses
this word, he never clearly explains just what he means by it.

But he

does clearly consider 11 bread-worship11 adoration that is outside of the
use of the Sacrament.

For example, in a letter to George Buchholz, 14

provost of the cathedral in Berlin, he writes:

12The Thuringian Opinion, written by Nicholas Amsdorf, is entitled
Oeffentliches Bekenntnis der reinen Lehre des Evangelii und Konfutation
der jetzigen Schwarmer (Jena: 1.5.58). It was written in opposition to
the Recess of Frankfurt. In 1.5.59, Melanchthon wrote an answer -to Amsdorfls
work (CR, IX, 763-77.5).
13;am enim_ expectat~r editio ,c~ns~rae Turing~ca!: seu po:~us (1Aa. I( 1KnJ,
de mult:i.s doctr1nae P,artibus, 1-urn ave{yirn1 L.TWtlinS1 71(/'I a.f'roAq·t me respond ere: quo d f aciam
•
Tf £ 11a. s, -rt E/JII :,G\ vT I v oI_µ w v, u b.1. necesse er1.
Deo iuvante plane, sed communicatis sententiis cum piis et doctis. Publicae tranquillitatis causa haec certamina hactenus defugi, quant um potui.
Sed postquam irritare me inimici non desinunt, et errores cumulant,
necesse est, me testimonia mei iudicii relinquere, quad volo congruere
cum vera Ecclesia, id est cum piis et doctis omnibus. ''Melanchthon to
A. Hardenberg, _July 20, 1.5.58, 11 CR, IX, 57.5.
lllc,eorge Buchholz (Buchholzer; 1.503-1.566) studied at the University
of Wittenberg. He was provost at St. Nicholas Cathedral in Berlin, and
assisted in writing the Brandenburg Church Order of 1540. His biography
is found in Die Religion in Geschichte u.nd Gegenwart, dritte vollig neu
bearbeitete Auflage in Gemeinschaft mit Hans Frhr. v. Campenhausen, Erich
Dinkler, Gerhard Gloge und Knud E. L~gstrup, herausgegeben von Kurt
Galling (Tu.bingen: J.C. B. Mohr (Paul Siebeck}, 19.57), I, 1466-1467.
Hereafter this work will be referred to as RGG.
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And I speak of the presence in the one who is eating. For nothing
has the character of a Sacrament outsi de of the use which was
instituted. I do not include t he worship of bread. Paul very
learnedly says: the bread is the collll71union of the Body , which
saying affirms that outside of the eating, t he bread does not have
the character of a Sacrament, but in t he communication itself there
is a pledge, by which we are put into the Body of Christ.15
In this particular case, Melanchthon seems to limit the "use" to the
eating. 16 His use of the word "bread-worship," besides being employed
in letters chiefly written to Reformed theologians, refers almost exclusively to his theological enemies in the Lutheran communion, whom he
accuses of this abuse. 17 Therefore, even though Melanchthon nowhere
clearly spells out what he means by this term, it is certain that it
refers to adoration within the context of the celebration, as well as
outside of it, since no Lutheran theologian of the sixteenth century
advocates or defends extraliturgical adoration.
The Elevation of the Sacrament
One indication of Melanchthon I s opinion concerning adoration within
the Mass is his attitude toward the elevation of the elements. 18 In his

15Ac loquor de praesentia in sumente. Nihil enim habet rationem
sacramenti extra usum institutum. Removeo qi' ro Ac ,I' f ,~..- Eruditissime
Paulus inquit: panis est 1(01 vw v/4 crttµ a -ros • quo dicto affirmat:
extra sumptionem panem non habere rationem sacramenti, sed in ipsa
communicatione pignus esse, quo inserimur corpori Christi. 11 Melanchthon
to George Buchholz, n.d •• 1556, 11 CR, VIII, 660-661.
16rnfra, pp. 79-84.
17Infra, pp. 96-101.
18rhe problem of tracing the origin of the elevation of the elements
is complicated by the fact that in the Middle Ages t here are two distinct
elevations practiced in the Church. In the twelf th century it was common
to raise the Host slightly only chest high at the words "took bread";
however, this was not done to display the Host to the people, but rather
to recreate the action of our Lord at the original institution. It is

earlier years, 19 Melanchthon has questions about the elevation, but he
does not condemn it.

Even as late as 1541, Melanchthon still defends

the elevation, although not with much enthusiasm.
un~i.dentified

11

He writes to an

John11 :

Many of our people have done away with (the elevation]; here (in
Wittenberg] we retain it from ancient usage; nor do I recommend to
you that the custom ought to be changed suddenly. Even if many
questions were avoided by doing away with this one custom, nevertheless, because the Body of Christ is given with the signs, this
external reverence cannot be condemned, if the mind judges correctly
and does not worship the sign but knows that it should be given to
something there besides the sign. In all ages of the Church, when
treating of a mystery, as they say, the Church has throvm herself
to the ground (that is, prostrated herself). So I do not see how
you can abolish this custom, but rather the people are to be instructed correctly. And even if I see that something is inconvenient,
nevertheless, I cannot dictate to you what must be changed without
the other colleagues in our churches. 20

not until the beginning of the thirteenth century that there is evidence
of an elevation of the Host that is visible to the worshipping congregation; and this is true only in the city of Paris. However, the practice
spread throughout Europe very swiftly, so that by the middle of the thirteenth century the elevation of the Host in the sight of the people was
common. Nevertheless, when a writer mentions the elevation during this
period, it is difficult to determine which elevation is meant. It is not
until the fourteenth century, however, that the elevation of the chalice
became common, for there was fear that the contents of the chalice might
be spilled, especially since the chalice was usually covered by the corporal that was spread out on the altar, rather than by a separate pall
or corporal. Browe, pp. 29-47. Cf. also Joseph Andreas Jungmann,
Missarurn Sollemnia: Eine genetische Erklarun der Romischen Messe (Zweite
durchgesehene Auflage; Wien: Verlag Herder, 1949 , II, 250-252; Adolph
Franz, Die Messe im deutschen Mittelalter (Darmstadt: Wissenschaftliche
Buchgesellschaft, 1963), pp. 101-105; Adrian Fortescue, The Mass: A Study
of the Roman Liturgy (London: Longmans, Green and Co., 1912), PP• 338-345.
19Supra, pp. 28-29.
2°t-1:ulti ex nostris abrogarunt eam; nos hie ex veteri more retinemus,
nee tibi mutandum esse subito morem censeo. Etsi multae quaestiones
vitarentur uno illo more vitato, tamen, quia cum signis datur corpus
Christi. reverentia illa externa non potest damnari, si mens recte iudicet,
nee signum adoret, sed intelligat aliud praeter signum ibi dari. Omnibus
·ecclesiae temporibus in mysterii tractione, ut vacant, Ecclesia abiicit
se in terram. Quare non video, quomodo morem tollere possis, sed recte
erudiendi sunt homines. Ego etsi video aliquid esse incommodi, taznen non
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In 1542, Melanchthon writes to Alexander Alesius Scottus 21 that the
elevation had been abolished in Wittenberg, 22 and that "this will be
criticized, 112 3 but he makes no reference to his personal opinion.
In 1543, he writes to Anthony Lauterbach: 24
There are indeed many great and true reasons why it would be good
that [the elevation) be abolished. For t he elevation confirm; two
pernicious errors: transubstantiation and the error of sacrifice.
For the Last Day, when Christ will reveal the sins of the world,
will show how much false adoration has been caused by both of these
errors. 25
Here Melanchthon does not condemn the elevation in so many words, but

I

sum tibi auctor mutandi sine caeteriso-u~,tcucrra,s vestrarum Ecclesiarum.
"Melanchthon to John, n.d., 1541, 11 CR, IV, 735.
21Alexander Alesius Scottus (Aless, Alane; 1500-1565) was a Scotsman
who became a Lutheran. In 1532 he escaped to Germany where he met Luther
and Melanchthon and signed the Augsburg Confession. In 1535, he returned
to England to bring a letter from Melanchthon to Henry VITI. In 1540, he
returned to Germany and became professor at Frankfurt an der Oder. Later
he returned to England and helped translate the Book of Common Prayer of
1549 into Latin.
22Infra, 158-166.
2 3ea res ••• exagitabitur.
8, 1542," CR, IV, 841.

11

Melanchthon to Alesius Scottus, July

24Anthony Lauterbach (1502-1569) studied at Leipzig and Wittenberg.
He was a table companion of Luther, and one of the compilers of the Table
Talks. Later he became superintendent at Pirna. His biography is found
in Allgemeine Deutsche Biographie, auf Veranlassung Seiner Majestat des
Konigs von Bayern, herausgegeben durch die historische Commission bei der
K"onigl. Akadamie derWissenschaft (Leipzig: Verlag von Duncker und Humblot,
1875-1912), XVIII, 74. Hereafter this work will be referred to as ADB.
25profecto multae, magnae et verae causae sunt, quare prodesset, earn
esse abolitam. Confirmavit enim elevatio duos perniciosos errores, transubstantiationem, et errorem de Sacrificio. Quantum eniln falsae adorationis
ex utroque errore secutum sit, dies novissimus ostendet, cum Christus
reteget peccata mundi. 11Melanchthon to Antonius Lauterbach, April 1,
1543," CR, V, 81.
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definitely expresses his preference for abolishing it.
In 1543, Dominic Schleupner26 writes to Melanchthon, asking him his
advice as to whether or not the elevation should be abolished in Nuremberg.27 Melanchthon answers that the elevation had been abolished in
Wittenberg the year before but that it was with "an unhappy result
and we kept learning that the spirit of the world makes trouble for us."
But Melanchthon infers that 11 because of the weakness of the brethren" it
would be acceptable to retain the elevation. 28
In another letter from the same year, Melanchthon again expresses
his opinion that "for many great and important reasons, I would like to
see it abolished everywhere, 112 9 but gives no specific reasons for his
opinion.

Again he mentions in a letter to Philip of Hesse his preference

for abolishing the elevation, but he admits that in Wittenberg "many
unlearned people have made so much trouble for Doctor Martin about the
abolishing of the elevation, that one could write a great deal about it."
Therefore, he requests the landgrave not to mention the subject when
writing to Luther. 30

26oominic Schleupner (died 1547) studied at Wittenberg and was a
cleric in Breslau and Leipzig for a short time. He later served at St.
Sebald 1 s and St. Catharine's in Nuremberg. ADB, XXXI, 472-473.
27Infra, pp. 271-279.

2 ~os enim anno superiore rem tantam quam infeliciter tentavimus
et re ipsa comperiebamus, mundi spiritum negotium nobis facere • • • •
Quare ut maxima sint unus aut alter in universa urbe satis firrni, ta.men
illi cedant fratrum imbecillitati. 11Melanchthon to Dominic Schleupner,
Feb. 26, 1543," CR, V, .50-51.
2 9wollte ich um vieler gross wichtigen Ursachen Willen, dass die
Elevation an allen Orten unterlassen wurde. "Melanchthon to Albert Duke
of Prussia, Feb. 18, 1543, 11 ibid., V, 41.
30viel ungelarter Laut Doc.tori Martino so viel zu schaffen machen
von Abthuung der Elevation, dass vial davon zu schreiben wa.re. 11 Melanchthon
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Melanchthon also writes to Guy DietrichJl about the elevation, which
had been abolished in Nuremberg that year, and says that he approves of
what was done and wishes that it would be abolished everywhere, "for it
is very true that no rite has the character of a Sacrament except in its
own use. 11 32 This is the only time that Melanchthon alludes to the possibility that the elevation, in his opinion, may be "outside of the use. 11
Helanchthon writes this letter during a period in which the elevation is
a crucial question in Nuremberg,3J and perhaps he is overstating his case.
In another discussion of the subject, less than a month later, he says:
Even though many people have raised numerous disputes about the
elevation of the Sacrament, nevertheless in our churches it
pleased us then to change this custom, because some people defended
the custom of processions and adoration of the bread, since the
elevation was connected with them. However, it is certain that
this carrying around is outside of the character of a Sacrament,
just as if water, taken from the baptismal ceremonies were carried
around. For [Baptisms) are Sacraments when the voice of God speaks
to those who are baptized. And so as far as the Lord's Supper is
concerned, let it be held that bread which is not intended for
eating but rather for a spectacle is never a Sacrament. For God
is not bound to any created thing without the express Word of God;
this is certain. And the second reason is this: it is a horrible
error that in this ministry the sacrificing priest offers the Son
of God for the living and the dead, and argues that this work is
valid by the outward act; that is, they keep the oblation to
strengthen this opinion. However, since this error is to be condemned, it is suitable that the link to this error be done away
with. And certainly people are to be taught in the true use of
the Sacrament, about the strengthening of faith and thanksgiving.34

to Philip of Hesse, Jan. 17, 1543," ibid., V, 20-21.

J1supra, p. 15, n. 19.
J2Nam verissimum est, ritum nullam habere Sacramenti rationem, nisi
in suo usu. 11 Melanchthon to Veit Dietrich, Dec. 25, 1543, 11 CR, V, 258.
JJrnfra, pp. 271-279J~tsi multa disputata a multis de elevatione sacramenti, tamen in
Ecclesia nostra ideo placuit eum morem mutari, quod alligata hac elevatione aliqui confinnabant morem· circumferendi et adorandi panis. Hane
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Here Melanchthon does not specifically say that the elevation itself is
outside of the use, but that it is a link to practices which are.35
It seems then that Melanchthon is solidly against the practice of
elevation for reasons that seem to him to be persuasive.

But surprisingly

enough, as late as 1554, he writes a letter to Eustace von Schlieben,36
"celebrated advisor to the elector, 1137 in which he seems to defend the
elevation.

He says:

If that pastor (in question), therefore, prohibits adoration Cat
the elevation] because he denies the true and real presence of
Christ in the true use of the Sacrament, he is to be removed from
the governance of the Church • • • • In some places the elevation

autem circumgestationem constat extra rationem sacramenti esse, vt si
aqua circumgestaretur sumpta ex ceremonia Baptismi. Sunt enim sacramenta
ipsa Baptisatis sonante simul voce Dei. Sic de coena domini sentiatur
panis non ordinatus ad sumptionem, sad ad spectaculum nequaquam esse
sacramentum. Non en:im alligandus est deus ad aliquam creaturam sine
expresso verbo Dei, vt constat. Secunda ratio haec est: Horribilis
error est, quod Sacrificulus offerat in hoc ministerio filium dei pro
vivis et mortuis, et quidem adducit id opus valere ex opere operato. id
est: persuasionem confirmandam retinent oblationem. Cum autem error
ipse damnandus sit, aboleri vinculum . illius erroris vtile est. Et prorsus
an:imi vero vsu Sacramenti de confirmatione fidei et gratiarum actione
docendi sunt. 11Melanchthon to Johannes Schlaginhaufen, June 18, 1544, 11
CR, V, 420.
35cf. also CR, VI, 48; VII, 888; VIII, 178-179, 397; IX, 43, 473.
36Eustace l Schlieben (died 1567 or 1568) was advisor to the elector
of Brandenburg. He is from the well-known house of Schlieben. His
biography is found in Grosses Vollstandiges Universal Lexikon Aller
Wissenschaften und I(tlnste, Welche bishero durch menschlichen Verstand
und Witz erfunden und verbessert worden • • • • , herausgegeben von
Johann Peter von Ludewig (Halle und Leipzig: Verlegts Johann Heinrich
Zedler, 1743), XXXV, 183-184. Hereafter this work will be referred to
as Zedler.
37Joachim II of Brandenburg (1505-1571) was the brother-in-law of
Philip of Hesse. He introduced the Reformation into Mark Brandenburg in
1540. Because of Joachim's influence, Brandenburg retained more prereformation customs and ceremonies than ~ny other territory in Germany.

has been retained, and in other places, abolished.3 8
Here fofolanchthon agrees with Luther, who retained the elevation for this
very reason.39
Twice in the next two years, Melanchthon merely expresses his opinion
in passing that the elevation ought to be abolished, without giving any
specific reasons.40
In an opinion on a meeting of the Electors, Princes, and Estates of
the Augsburg Confession, held at Frankfurt am Main, in 1558, Melanchthon
expresses in passing his grave doubts about those Lutherans who have
retained the elevation.

He says:

Our people will also have to eA-plain themselves concerning the
elevation and adoration, whether they want to retain this prayer:
11 0 Christ, you who are bread (according to the Bremen people) or
are in bread, have mercy on me. 11 And if Christ is not there in
any way different from the way He is present in stones or
wood,
why do they not speak that way also about stones and wood? l

4f

Again Melanchthon does not specifically condemn the elevation, but only
questions it.

It should be pointed out here, too, that when Melanchthon

speaks about Christ's presence in wood and stone in the same way in which

38si pastor ille ideo prohibet adorationem, quia negat praesentiarn
veram et realem Christi in vero usu sacramenti, removendus est a gubernatione Ecclesiae • • • • Alibi retenta est elevatio, alibi abolita.
11 Melanchthon to Eustachius l Schlieben, n.d., 1554, 11 CR, VIII, 399.
39rnfra, pp. 157-158.
40CR, VIII, 518, 939.
41Es mussen auch die Unsern sich erklaren von der Elevatio und
Adoratio, ob sie diese Anbetung halten wollen: o Christe, qui es panis
(secundum Bremenses) vel in hoc pane, miserere mei. Und so Christus
nicht anders da ist denn in Stein und Holz, warum spricht man nicht also
von allem Stein und Holz? 11 Bedenken vom Synodo aller Chur-und Fursten
und Stande Augsburgischer Confession, March 4, 1558, 11 CR, IX, 470-471.
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He is present in bread, he is not expressing his own opinion, but rather
this is a statement that he accuses the Ramburg theologian Joachim
Westpha1, 42 of making. 43
Finally, in 1559, Melanchthon cites an instance where elevation had
led to a grave abuse, in which a "knight from Silesia had his executioner
cut off three fingers from a poor God-fearing pastor because he would not
use the elevation. 1144
Therefore, one can say that Melanchthon is much in favor of abolishing the elevation in all churches, because in his opinion it leads to
abuses.

Nowhere does Melanchthon specifically say that the elevated Host

and chalice are not the Body and Blood of Christ.
Processions with the Blessed Sacrament
Melanchthon's use of the rule that "outside of the use there is no
Sacrament" appears often in connection with processions.

Here he is

usually referring specifically to the Corpus Christi Procession on the
Thursday after the Feast of the Holy Trinity. 45

42Joachim Westphal (1510-1574) studied at Wittenberg and became
superintendent in Hamburg. He was a Gnesio-Lutheran and fought vigorously
against nphilippism11 and Calvinism.
43CR, IX, 470.
~inem armen gottf°°urchtigen Pfarrer in Schlesien hat sein Junkherr
durch den Henker drei Finger lassen abschneiden darum, dass er die Elevation nicht hat halten wollen. "Bedenken Philippi Melanthonis auf der
Fursten Deliberation vom Synodo und von Bundnissen, Dec. 18, 1559, 11 ibid.,
IX, 992.
45About the year 1230, a nun named Juliana had a vision in which she
saw the Church as a moon with a dark spot contamir.ating it. This she
interpreted as the lack of a church holiday, namely, the Feast of Cor~us
Christi. At her request, Pope Urban IV establ i.hed the festival in 1264.
At first, the festival was knOWl), as the Feast of the Body and Blood of
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Seldom does Nelanchthon become more incensed than when he is talking
about processions with the Blessed Sacrament.

Nowhere does he so much as

infer that one can tolerate processions, although in the years from 1541
to his death in 1560, he seldom gives as a reason for his opposition that
the Sacrament should not be divided, but rather only that it is "outside
of the use" and, therefore, nothing more than idolatry.

For example, he

says:
The feast which has been called Corpus Christi should be completely
done away with and the people earnestly instructed that the car+.Ying about of the bread and worshipping it is manifest idolatry.%
In another instance, he ~'rites:
The bread which is carried about in no way has the character of
a Sacrament, and adoration is absolutely the adoration of an idol,
just like the adoration of fire among the Chaldaeans and Persians,
which they imagined was God, and they called it Orimasda, that is,
sacred light.47

Christ. But later, when communion under one species became the normal
form in the Western Church, the name was shortened. It was not until
later, about the year 1360, that processions with the consecrated Host
became commonly associated with this festival. Browe, pp. 70-76.
The Council of Trent (Session XIII, Canon 6) says: Si quis dixerit,
in sancto Eucharistiae sacramento Christum unigenitum Dei FililllTI non
esse cultu latriae etiam externo adorandum., atque ideo nee festiva
peculiari celebritate venerandum., neque in processionibus secundum
laudabilem et universalem ecclesiae sanctae ritum et consuetudinem
solemniter circumgestandum, vel non publice, ut adoretur, populo proponendum, et ejus adoratores esse idololatras: anathema sit. Schroeder,
p. 356.
46nas Fest, das man gennenet hat corporis Christi, soll ganz abgethan
seyn, und sollen die Leut ernstlich unterrichtet warden, dass die Umtragung und Anbetung des Brods offentlich Abgotterei ist. "Annotations to
Herzog Wolfgangs Church Order (Bavaria), Dec., 1556, 11 CR, VIII, 9:39.
47Ita panis, qui circumgestatur, nullo modo ratione~ habet Sacramenti,
et adoratio prorsus est idoli ado r atio , sicut adoratio i gnis Chaldaici aut
Persici, quern fingebant esse Deum , et nominabant Or imasda, id est, sacru.~
lumen. "Commentarius in Epist. Pauli ad Corinthios, 1551, 11 ibid., XV,
·1111-1112.
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In most of the many instances in which Melanchthon condemns processions with the Blessed Sacrament, he does so only in a list of abuses
or in passing reference to the medieval doctrine of the Sacrament of the
Al"4r.

For example, he says:

11 Can anyone deny that there is false

adoration when the bread is carried about, where outside of the use
there is no character of a Sacrament? 1148 Again he writes:
It is also a manifest profanation to carry about a part of the
Lord's Supper and worship it, where part is completely chan~ed
to a use of a kind totally different from the institution. 9
Likewise,
It is not right that the Sacrament is turned to another use, such
as to carry it about and to adore it, since nothing can be a
Sacrament outside of the use for which God instituted it.)O
The Reservation .of the Sacrament
Another practice which Melanchthon condemns as "outside of the use
of the Sacrament" is that of reserving the Sacrament. 51 In most of the

48An negari potest, falsam adorati onem fieri in circumgestatione
panis, ubi extra usum nulla est sacrame::-r ci ratio? "Preface to George
Major's Book on the Mass, n.d., 1.5.51," ibid., VII, 880.
4%st et manifesta prophanatio partem coenae domini circumgestare
et adorare, ubi prorsus transfertur pars ad usum toto genere diversum
ab institutione. 11 Repetitio Confessionis Augusta.nae, sive Confessio
Doctrinae Saxonicarum Ecclesiarum, 1.551, 11 ibid., XXVIII, 422 •
.50unrecht ists, das Sacrament verkeren in andere breuch, als umb
zutragen und anzubeten. So doch kein ding, ausser dem brauch wie es Gott
geordnet hat, kan Sacrament sein. 11Examen Ordinandorum, 1.5.52, 11 i bid.,
XXIII, lxviii.
51.Although the reservation of the Sacrament was not a univ·e rsal
practice in the early Church, the Sacr ament was r eserved in some localities for the sick, and in other places it, was carried home by communicants to be received during the week. There is also evidence that some
Christians had the custom of burning the remain:ing consecrated Hosts
after the c.,;lebration. Until the late Middle Ages, however, the only
reason given for reserving the Sacrament v1as its use by the sick or by
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passages in which Helanchthon condemns the "use outside of the Sacrament,"
one can take for granted that he includes the practice of reserving the
Sacrament.

For example, the Host that is carried in procession is usually

one that has been reserved, and when he condemns adoration, one can take
for granted that he is criticizing adoration of the Sacrament reserved in
the tabernacle.
In the last three years of his life Melanchthon often includes
reservation (repositio) in his list of practices that are outside of the
use of the Sacrament.

For example. in 1557, he writes:

There is no doubt that the papistic adoration in procession, in
reservation, and in the oblation is simply idolatrous, because
nothing has the character of a Sacrament outside of the use
i.~stituted by God, since no creature can make a Sacrament.5 2
In November of 1557, Melanchthon writes a "Formula of Consent" for
a colloquy in Worms53 and says:
Since, however, the words of Christ and of Paul expressly speak of
eating: "Take, eat"; likewise, "the bread is the communion of the
Body," and nothing has the character of a Sacrament outside of the
action for which it was instituted, we condemn the adoration of the
Papists in processions, reservation, and the Papistic Masses, because
these are alien to the institution, which speaks of eating, not of

those who could not commune at the celebration. Jungmann, II, passi~;
W. Lockton, The Treatment of the Remains at the Eucharist after Holy
Communion and the Time of the Ablutions (Cambridge University Press,
1920), passim.
52Non dubium est, Papisticam adorationem in circumgestatione,
repositione, et oblatione s:impliciter idololatricam esse, quia nihil
habet rationem sacramenti extra usum a Deo institutum, cum nulla creatura possit sacramentum facere. 11 Iudicium theologorum, Sept. 14, 1557,"
CR, IX, 276; a second version, which is identical in this section, is
found on page 277.
53The Colloquy of Worms, 1557, was an effort to heal the split
between Lutherans and the followers of the pope, but it came to nothing,
partly because of a split between the Gnesio-Lutherans and the 11 Philippists. 11
RE, XXI, 492-496.
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any spectacles outside of the use fo:r which it was instituted.54
In a letter to August, Duke of Saxony, 55 concerning the Colloquy of Worms,
he writes:
It is obvious that abominable manifest idolatry has been introduced by the Papists with their Mass, processions with the Sacrament,
reservation, and false wor 9hip, and that this was even confinned
by the shedding of blood.5°
Several months later Melanchthon, in the name of the Faculty at
Wittenberg, sends a theological opinion to Transylvania, in which he says:
The errors of the Papists are evident, for they carry the bread
around outside of the use for which it was instituted, reserve it,
offer it, and there adore i t . Against these offensive errors let
us hold the rule: Nothing has the character of a Sacrament outside of the use for which it was instituted.57
Finally, in an official document from the Colloquy of Frankfurt am

54cum autem verba Christi et Pauli expresse de sumtione loquantur:
Accinite, manducate. Item, Panis est ,\·o, V w V /a. crw_µ C{ Tc>s, et nihil
habeat rationem Sacramenti extra actionem institutam, damnamus adorationem Papisticam in circumgestatione, repositione, et Missis Papisticis,
quia haec sunt aliena ab institutione, quae de sumtione loquitur, non
de ullis spectaculis rei extra institutum usurn. "Formula consensus, de
articulis quibusdam controversis, scripta Wormaciae a Philippo Melanth.,
1557, 11 CR, IX, 371.
55August, Duke of Saxony (1526-1586), lived in Dresden with his
brother Maurice, who was Elector. In 1553, after the death of Maurice,
August became Elector. ADB, I, 674-680.
56Dass greuliche, offentliche Abgotterey durch die Papisten mit der
Messe, Umtragung des Sacraments, Reposition und falscher Anbetung in die
Welt eingefuhrt sey, und noch mit Blutvergiessung gesiarkt werde, ist
offentlich. 11Melanchthon to August, Duke of Saxony, Dec. 1557, 11 CR, IX,
408.
57sed Papistici errores manifesti sunt, qui extra institutum usum
circurngestant panem, reponunt, offerunt, et ibi adorant. Contra hos
tetros errores teneamus regulam: Nihil habet rationem Sacramenti extra
usu.'ll institutum. "Opinion of the University of Wittenberg, Jan. 16,
l.5.58, 11 ibid., IX, 4:31.
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Main in 1558, 58 called 11 Final Decree of the Electors and Princes on
Religious Questions, 11 Melanchthon write s exactly the same words that
he had used at the Colloquy of Worms the year before. 59
Except for these !efarences, Melanchthon does not specifically
object to reservation.

It should be noted also that nowhere after 1541

does Helanchthon mention either in approval or condemnation the reservation of the Sacrament for the sick.
The Sacrifice of the Mass
Another category which Helanchthon places "outside of the use of the
Sacrament" is the expiatory sacrifice of the Mass for the sins of the
living and the dead.

For example, he says:

Thus a ceremony is
they say that they
dead and merit for
separated from the
goods, or victgrY,
away sickness. O
Again he says:

11

changed into a work of a different kind when
offer the Son of God for the living and the
them remission of sins. It is even further
institution, when it is used for getting bodily
or good fortune in business or for driving

Such a Mass as the Papists have is, without any doubt,

56rhe Colloquy at Frankfurt am Main, 1558, was called to try to
settle the Gnesio-Lutheran-- 11 Philippist11 controversy. It dealt with
the doctrines of justification, good :~•rorks, the Sacrament of the Altar,
and adiaphora. The colloquy tried t .o" settle what the Colloquy of Worms,
1557, could not settle. Its decisions were accepted by the estates
but not by all of the theologians. RE, VI, 169-172.

-

.

59supra, p. 72, n. 54.
60sic transformatur ceremonia in opus genera diversum, cum dicunt
se offerre filium Dei Pro vivis et mortuis et mereri eis remissionem
peccatorum. Longius etiam disceditur ab institutione, cum confertur ad
bona corporis impetranda, ad victoriam, ad felicitatem in mercatu, ad
depellendum morbum. "Loci, Tertia Aetas, 1543, 11 CR, xx:I, 869.
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idolatrous, for it has departed far from the institution of Christ, 11 61
and
This application (that is, of private Mass for others' benefit]
goes against the institution of Christ , because Christ i nstituted this ceremony, not so that it might take place for others
who are not using it, but He instituted it for the use of individuals, namely, that whoever eats would have his faith aroused and
would be comforted with the remembrance of Christ's benefit.62
It should be noted here, too, that Luther is usually of the opinion
that the private Masses celebrated by followers of the pope are not really
Sacraments. 6 3
Elements that Remain and a Second Consecration
Another indication of what Melanchthon means by the idea that "outside of the use there is no Sacrament" is his opinion concerning the
consecrated elements that remain after the celebration of the Sacrament,
and also concerning the necessity for the consecration of new elements,
if those consecrated have all been distributed (that is, a second consecration, Nachkonsekration).

61Talis autem Missa Papistica est paud dubie idololatrica, procul
enim receditur ab instituto Christi. "Refutatio Abusuu."l! Coena Domini,
1549, 11 ibid., XXIII, 718.
62Haec adplicatio repugnat institutioni Christi, quia Christus
instituit bane ceremoniam, non ut fieret pro aliis non utentibus, sed
instituit ad usum singulorum, videlicet, ut quisque vescens, fidem
exuscitet, et se recordatione beneficii Christi consoletur. "Fefutatio
Abusuum Coena Domini, 1.549," ibid., XXIII, 710. Cf. also CR, IX, 276,
277, 371, 408, 431, 473, 626, 941; XIII, 1383; XV, 1112; XXIII, 66,
191-192, 711-712; Philipp Melanchthon, Melanchthons Werke in Auswahl,
unter Mit;rirkung von Hans Engelland , Gerhard Ebeling, Richard Nuernberger
und Hans Vplz, herausgegeben von Robert St·.i.pperich (Giitersloh: C.
Bertelsmann Verlag, 1955), VI, 298, 399. Hereafter this work will be
referred to as Studienausgabe.
6J:rnfra, pp. 132-139.
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Melanchthon does not seem to be particularly interested in either
of these subjects and mentions them only rarely.

But he clearly states

what he believes in a letter to Valentine Weigel, written between 1543
and 15.51:
whatever is left over of the bread and wine after col'lllllunion, which
is not eaten by those whose6ftention it is to use the Lord's
Supper, is not a Sacrament.
In a letter written to Christopher Fischer65 in 1555, Melanchthon
says:
The wine which is left over can be taken by the sacristan for
domestic use, just as I am of the opinion t hat i n former ti~es
the bread and wine were placed on the altar in abundance. But
because there should not usually be much wine left over after
communion in (our) churches, it is less an offense if it is given
to those who have already been to communion, as it is done among
us.66

64Quare ea, quae post communionem de pane et vino reliqua sunt,
quae non manducantur ab iis, quorum sit intentio, uti coena domini, non
sunt sacramenta • • • • 11 Melanchthon to Valentine Weigel, n.d. , 11 CR,
VII, 8??. There is a difference of opinion as to when this letterwas
written. According to the editor of CR, it was written in 1551. However, two other authors date it in 154J. Cf. Jurgen Diestelmann, Konsekration: Luthers Abendmahlsglaube in dogmatisch-liturgischer Sicht, Heft
22 in der Reihe Luthertum, herausgegeben von Walter Zimmermann, et al.
(Berlin: Lutherisches Verlagshaus, 1960), p. 46; Gustav Kawerau, 11 Der
Streit Uber die Reliquiae S~cramenti in Eisleben 1.543, 11 Zeitschrift fur
Kirchengeschichte, XXXITI (1912), 29J. Although it is impossible to
decide with absolute certainty when this letter was written, the date
is of some importance, since the point of view expressed in the letter
differs sharply from that of Luther. Cf. infra, l?P• 209-212.
65christopher Fischer (died 1.59?) studied at Wittenberg and later
became superintendent in Srnalcald and Meiningen. At his d~ath he was
general superintendent of Braunschweig and court preacher in Celle. He
was considered a follower of George Major. ADB, VII, .51-.52 66rd eo vinum
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And in 1548, he says somewhat less clearly:
Why does [the pastor in question] dispute about a covered chalice
or the left-over (contents of the] cr uet? The Words pertain to
that which is applied to the use. For Sacraments are truly Sacraments in the use [for which they were) i.--istituted, as wa t ~r does
not have the character of a Sacrament outside of the use. 0 7
There is no indication as to who the pastor in question is, but Melanchthon
makes it clear that he does not consider what remains after the celebration
the Blood of Christ.
Concerning a second consecration, Melanchthon also says to Christopher
Fischer:
When there was not enough in the chalice, should the Words of
Consecration be repeated? If the f lagon with the wine is standing
on the altar, it is not necessary that the Words of Consecration
be repeated, since the intention is directed toward the whole use.
If, however, wine is brought in from elsewhere, I would prefer that
the whole narration of Christ concerning the institution of the
Lord's Supper be repeated, and such a repetition is not a disapprobation of a previous consecration. For certainly these words ought
to be constantly reDected upon by those who are eating; therefore,
a full repetition would not displease me, even if wine is present
in the flagon. Let these things be6~udged piously and without a
passion for contention and carping.
Except for these few references, Melanchthon does not seem to be
concerned with the questions of left-over elements and a second consecration.

67Quid disputat de tecto calice, aut de relicto cantharo? Verba ad
id pertinent, quod ad usum confertur. Nam sacramenta vere sunt in uso
instituto sacramenta, ut aqua extra usum non habet sacramenti rationem.
"Melanchthon to George Ficinus, Nov. 8, 1548, 11 ibid., VII, 187 •
. 68t.Jbi non satis fuit in calice, an sint iteranda verba consecrationis?
Si stetit cantharus cum vino in altari, non necesse est, repeti verba
consecrationis, quia intentio directa est ad totum usum. Si autem aliunde
adferretur vinum, vellem repeti tota.~ narrationem Christi de institutione
coenae Dominicae, et repetitio ista non es t prioris consecrationis improbatio. Nam certe cum assidue haec verba sumentibus cogitanda sunt: ideo
mihi non displiceret tota repetiti o , et iamsi vinum in cantharo appositum
fuit. Iudicentur haec pie et sine cupiditate contendendi et cavillandi.
11 M
elanchthon to Christopher Fischer, Nov. 1, 155.5," ibid., VIII, 598.
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Accidents to ' the Sacrament
At times Helanchthon also brings up the question of what is there
if an accident should befall the consecrated elements.
writes:

11

In 1549. he

A Sacrament is that which is given to a human being in the

Church, not that which ••• spills. 1169 In another place, he reproves
the residents of the city of Hildesheim (near Hannover) for arguing about
"bread that had fallen to the ground and how it was to be picked up. 11 70
He complains about

11

a very crass book that was recently printed in

Erfurt, 71 about spilling [the contents of the chalice]; [Erasmus)
Sarcerius 72 also wrote one like it. 1173 On another occasion he refers
to "an ass in Erfurt74 who wrote that the particles that fall to the
ground are the Body of Christ. 1175 In another instance he refers to this

69sacramentum est. id quod homini in Ecclesia porrigitur, non id
quad ••• destillat. "Refutatio Abusuum Coenae Domini, 1549," CR,
XXIII, 702.
70als namlich zu Hildesheim ist ein grosser Streit warden von dem
Brat, das auf die Erden gefallen war, wie es aufzuheben. "Melanchthon
to August, Duke of Saxony, Dec., 1557, 11 ibid., IX, 409.
71According to Gustav Kawerau, "Ein Beitrag zur Geschichte der
lutherischen Lehre von der Konsekration i"ll 16. Jahrhundert, 11 Zeitschrift
fur Pastoraltheologie, X:XV (1902), 298, the person to whom he is referring is John Hachenburg; cf. infra, p. 100, n. 145.
72supra, p. 32, n. 66.
73und ist neulich ein sehr grab Buch zu Erfurt gedruckt vom Abtriefen,
dergleichen auch Sarcerius geschrieben hat. '~!elanchthon to August, Duke
of Saxony, Dec., 1557,'~ CR, IX, 409.
74trhat is, Hachenburg ; cf. suura, n. 71.
75als neulich ein Esel zu Erffort van den Partikeln, die auf die Erda
fallen, geschrieben hat, dass es der Leib Christi sey. 11 Bedenken vom
Synodo aller Chur-und Fursten und S"t;ande Augsburgischer Confession, March
4, 1558, 11 CR, IX, 470.
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same writer as a "crass ass who writes about worshipping the particles
that fall to the ground. 11 76 He furthermore accuses Sarceri us of commanding "that the particles that have fallen be collected and after the earth
has been cleaned up, be burned. 11 77
Finally, one of Melanchthon I s Reformed friends, Hubert Languet, 78
quotes Melanchthon as saying,

11

if anything falls down between those who

are eating, this is nothing different from common bread and wine. 11 79
It is clear, then, that even though Melanchthon makes few references
to accidents with the Sacrament, he does not believe that bread is the
Body of Christ when it falls to the ground.BO
Blasphemous Questions
Melanchthon ·also mentions in passing what the Formula of Concord

76zu Erfort schreibt ein grober Esel von Anbetung der Partikuln, so
auf die Erden fallen. "Bedenken Philippi Melanthonis auf der Fursten
Deliberation vom Synodo und von Bundnissen, Dec. 18, 1559, 11 ibid., IX,
992.
.
77sarcerius iubet delapsas particulas colligi, et erasa terra comburi. 11?-ielanchthon to Frederick of the Palatine, Nov. l, 1559, 11 ibid.,
IX, 962.
-78ifubert Languetus (Languet; 1518-1581) was a Reformed diplomat from
France. He studied law, theology, and history in Poitiers and Padua. He
was won to the Reformation by Melanchthon's Loci, came to Wittenberg, and
then became a diplomat representing the Saxon court in France. RGG, IV,
230-231.
79si quid decidat inter sumendum, id nihil differre a communi pane
et vino. 11Languetus to Calvin, March 15, 1558, 11 CR, IX, 485.
8°'fhe early twentieth-century Lutheran theologian Francis Pieper
takes the Melanchthonian position: Auch wenn bei der Abendmahlsf eier
Brot zur Erde f'all t oder Wein verschuttet wi rd, so fill t nicht etwa der
Leib Christi zur Erda und wird nicht das Blut Christi verschuttet, wail
extra usum a Christo institutum kein~ unio sacramentalis stattfindet.
Franz Pieper, Christliche Dogmatik (St. Louis: Concordia Publishing
House, 1920), III, 414.
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refers to as "blasphemous questions, 1181 such as

Jhat does a mouse eat11182

1~1

and "Does the Body of Christ descend :into the stomach?"

Melanchthon

clearly rejects the idea that a mouse can eat the Body of Christ if it
gnaws at a consecrated, reserved Host.

He calls it an 11 abom:i.nable ques-

tion, u 83 and 11 papistic nonsense. 1184
Melanchthon also completely rejects the idea that the Body of Christ
descends into the stomach of a person who eats the consecrated Host.

He

says, "In no way is it to be said that the Body of Christ descends :into
the stomach, or is torn by the teeth, as it is said :in the Papistic
decree. 1185
Synonymns for 11 Use 11
Ordinarily when Melanchthon talks about the
he employs either usus or (Ge)brauch.

11

use 11 of the Sacrament

For example, one of his most

common expressions is, "nothing has the character of a Sacrament outside
of the use ( ~ ) , 1186 or 11 nothing outside of the use (Brauch) as God

81Infra, pp. 26)-264.
82rnfra, pp. 431-440.
8.Jsunt igitur abominandae illae quaestiones: an mus, rodens panem
consecratum, comedat corpus Christi. ''Melanchthon to Valentine Weigel,
n.d. , 11 CR, VII, 877.
8l:w-elche unsinnigkeit ist, dass die Papisten fragen: was die Ma.use
da fressen? 11 Bedenken Philippi Melanth. an Herrn Johann Morenberg,
Rathsherrn in der loolichen K"oniglichen und Christlichen Stadt Bresslaw,
vom Sacramentstreite, July Jl, 1559, 11 ibid., IX, 849; cf. also IX, 408,
470, 850, 962, 1089; XXIII, 702.
8 ~equaquam i gitur dicendum est, descendere corpus Christi :in ventrem,
aut dentibus atteri, sicut :in Papistico decrato dicitur. 11 Iudicium.
theologorum, Sept. 14, 1557, 11 ibid., IX, 277.
Luther says the opposite. Supra, p. 23, n. 39; infra, p. 125, n. 18.
86nihil habeat rationem sa·cramenti extra usum.

CR, VIII, 397.
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instituted it can be a Sacrament. 118? But on numerous occasions, he uses
other words synonymously with~ and Brauch, which indicate somewhat
more clearly what these two words mean for him.
For example, Melanchthon often uses the word 11 action."
The Supper is there to be eaten.
ment when there is a reception.

He says:

Therefore, there is only a Sacra-

In Sacraments there ought to be certainty. Only in the action is
there certainty~ Therefore, it is most sure that it is contained
in the action.~ 0
In another instance, he says:
Christ is present in the Supper, when it is administered, just as
He Himself ordained it; present with a voluntary presence for the
sake of the institution; the Body of Christ is not drawn i.~to the
bread by the magic power of the words, so that it is thought to
remain in bread that is reserved or carried about outside of the
action and use which was instituted by Christ. But in the action,
or when it is received, eaten, and drunk, Christ is present and
is efficacious, and mparts His Body and Blood. 8 9
One can say, therefore, that often in Melanchthon 1 s mind the action of
the Sacrament is the same as the distribution, reception, eating, and
drinking of the Sacrament.

87so doch kein ding·, ausser dem brauch wie es Gott geordnet hat,
kan Sacrament sein. 11 Examen Ordinan~orum, 1552, 11 ibid., XXIII, lxviii.
88coena fit ad sumendum. Ergo tune tantum sacramentum est, cum
accedit sumptio.
In sacramentis debet esse certitudo. In actione tantum est certitudo.
Ergo tutissmum est actione contemtum esse. "De transubstantiatione,
1541, 11 ibid., IV, 264; cf. supra, p. 48, n. 129.
89Adest Christus in Coena, cum administratur, sicut ab ipso ordinata
est, praesens voluntaria praesentia propter institutionem, nee magica
virtute verborum attrahitur in panem corpus Christi, ita ut in pane
incluso aut circurngestato manere cogatur extra actionem et usum a Christo
institutum. Sed in actione, seu cum accipitur, comeditur, bibitur, adest
Christus, et est efficax, ac suum corpus et sanguinem ~npertit.
i 1Melanchthon to John Albert, Duke o:f Mecklenburg, Feb. 25, 1.557," ibid.,
IX, 99. Cf. also VII, 887; VIII, 941-942; IX, 371-372; Studienausgabe,
VI, 298.
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He employs the terms
he says,

11

11

actionn and "use" as synonyms.

For example,

Nothing can be a Sacrament outside of the action, 11 90 and

"Nothing has the character of a Sacrament outside of the instituted
action. 11 91

Or in another instance he writes:

Nothing has the character of a Sacrament outside of the use
instituted, bec~use Sacraments are actions ordained in the Church
in a certain way. When a rite is changed or is transferred to
other uses outside of the order which has been instituted, it
is not a Sacrament but a superstitious action.92
Sometimes Melanchthon also employs the words
(su.>nptio) 11 as synonyms.

11

use" and

11

r~ception

He says:

For nothing has the character of a Sacrament outside of the use
which was instituted. I do not include the worship of bread.
Paul very learnedly says: the bread is the communion of the Body,
which saying affinns that outside of the reception of the bread
one does not have the character of a Sacrament, but in this communication there is a pledge by which we are put into the Body of
Christ.93

90J.cei.'1. Ding kann Sacrament seyn ausser der Action. 11 Bedenken
Philippi Melanth. an Herrn Johann Morenberg, Rathsherrn in der loblichen
K'oniglichen und Christlichen Stadt Bresslaw, vom Sacramentstreite, July
31, 1559," ibid., IX, 848.
91 nihil habere sacramenti rationem extra institutarn actionem.
"Melanchthon to Joachim Moller, ca. Sept. 1549, 11 ibid., Vll, 458. Cf.
also V, 208.
92nihil habere rationem Sacramenti extra usum institutum, quia
Sacramenta sunt actiones in Ecclesia ordinatae certo modo. Cum ritus
mutatur, aut extra institutum ordinem transfertur ad alias usus, non
est Sacramentum, sed actio superstitiosa. 11 Commentarius in Epist. Pauli
ad Corinthios, 1551, 11 ibid., XV, 1111. Cf. also CR, VI, 48; VII, 877;
IX, 99; XXIII, 418; Studienausgabe, VI, 298, 399.9'.3Nihil enim habet rationem sacramenti extra usum institutum.
Removeo ~pToAa-rf£.fav. Eruditissime Paulus inquit: panis est
/rOl II w '( ,'a.
c-wp. 4 TO .:i , quo dicta affirmat: extra sumptionem panem
non habere rationem sacramenti, sed in ipsa communicatione pignus esse,
quo inserimur corpori Christi. 11Melanchthon to George Buchholz, n.d.,
1556, 11 CR, VIII, 660-661.
er:-also CR, IX, 431, 1040; XXIII, 61-62.
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Melanchthon also writes:

"Therefore the eating has been instituted,

and these things are not Sacraments outside of the eating and reception. 11 94
Melanchthon equates the terms ''Lord's Supper," "eating," and "reception" when he says:
The Lord's Supper is the eating itself, that is, the reception, in
which, by the express words of Christ, the Body and Blood of Christ
are conveyed to those who eat, and He is present in those visible
things, namely, in bread and wine.95
Here ~elanchthon includes not only the eating itself but also the offering of the bread and wine to the communicants.96
In one instance, Melanchthon seems to equate the word "Sacrament"
with the "reception" when he says:
Therefore, it is only a Sacrament when there is an eating; and it
is a true and complete Sacrament when there is a complete eating,
that is, the external eating of symbols and the internal eating of
Christ, who truly communicates Himself to us through faith in the
use of these symbols.97
Here and elsewhere, however, Melanchthon's emphasis is not that there is

94Also ist die manducatio eingesetzet und sind ausser der Manducation und Sumption diese Ding nicht Sacrament, "Bedenken vom Synodo aller
Chur-und Fursten und Suinde Auvsburgischer Confession, March 4, 1558, 11
ibid.,
VI, 298-299.
- IX, 471; cf. also IX, 962; XIV, 522; Studienausgabe,
.
95coena domini est manducatio ipsa, id est sumtio, in qua, expressis
verbis Christi, exhibentur sumentibus corpus et sanguis Christi, qui
adest rebus visibilibus, pani et vino. "De Coena s. ad Hungaros, 1560, 11
CR, IX, 1040.
96rn a few of his writings, for example, CR, II, 224, Melanchthon
also includes the distribution of the Sacramentin the use. His writings
in The Book of Concord will be discussed in a separate chapter.
97Ergo tune tantum est Sacramentum, cum fit sumptio; et verum atque
integrum sacra.~entum, cum ;.it into gra sumptio, id est, externa symbolorwn,
interna Christi, vere sase nobis in usu horum symbolorum per fidem com:municantis. 11 D0 Sv.cra Coena, l.560, 11 CR, IX, 1089. Cf. also VII, 343;
IX, 276-278; XXI, 868; XXIII, 190. -

a Sacrament only at the moment of eating, but rather that there is no
Sacrament if the eating is omitted from the integral action.
When he writes in the German language, Melanchthon ordinarily uses
the term (Ge)brauch.
equates with the

11

But there are also synonyms in German which he

use. 11

German equivalent of

11

In many instances the word 11 Niessung. 11 the

sumptio, 11 appears instead of 11 use. 11

For example,

he says:
I use these words: that nothing can be a Sacrament outside of its
use, and it is manifest idolatry that the Papists invent the idea
that the Body of Christ is enclosed in the bread and should there
be worshipped, indeed outside of the reception. But in opposition
to this, in the proper use, in the reception$ the Son of God
testifies that He is making us His members.9
Or, for example, he writes, "The monks teach that the work of reception
and of the use of the Sacrament by itself earns the forgiveness or" sins. 1199
In several instances, Melanchthon uses both the word

11

reception11

and "institution (Einsetzung) 11 in the same sense as he employs the Latin
word for "use. 11

For instance, he uses the phrases "outside of the divine

institution" and "outside of the instituted reception" in the same paragraph.100

98rch brauch dieseWort: Dass kein Ding Sacrament sein konne, ausser
seinem Brauch, und ist offentlich Abgotterey, dass die Paostlichen dichten,
der Leib Christi sey im Brod eingeschlossen und soll da angebetet warden,
auch ausser der Niessung. Dagegen aber im rechten Brauch in der Niessung
bezeuget der Sohn Gottes, dass er uns mach seine Gliedmassen. "Melanchthon
to Rudolff and Hainzel, Sept. 5, 1555, 11 ibid., VIII, 528-529.
99nen die lf"unche leren das das werck der niessung und des gebrauchs
des Sacraments, allein vergebung der Sunden verdiene. 11 Repetitio Confessionis Augustanae, 1551, 11 ibid., XXVIII, 486; cf. also XXII, 476; IX,
0

626.

-

lOOibid., IX, 499; cf. also IX, 408, 410.

In one instance, Melanchthon identifies the "reception" with the
Sacrament of the Altar:

"There are two Sacraments:

reception of the Body and Blood of Christ. 11 lOl

Baptism and the

In 1555, when Melanchthon

renders his Latin edition (1543) of his Commonplaces into German, he
102
employs the term "Lord I s Supper" for "reception. 11
If one collates the above citations, it is obvious that in many
instances Melanchthon employs the "use ( ~ , Brauch)," action ( actio),
reception (sumptio, Niessung), eating (manducatio), communication(~municatio), institution (institutio, Einsetzung), and Lord's Supper
(Coena Domini) in the same sense.

Although Melanchthon nowhere specifi-

cally narrows the "use of the Sacrament" to the moment of reception, his ,
emphasis is on the action of eating and drinking.
The Phrasing of "Outside of the Use There is No Sacrament"
There is no one particular manner in which Melanchthon expresses
the rule that "outside of the . use there is no Sacrament. 11

He says, for

example, "no ceremonies outside of the use that was instituted keep the
divine character of a Sacrament, 1110 3 or

11

outside of .the use no rites

have the character of a Sacrament, 11104 or "no rites outside of the use

101Es sind zwey Sacrament, .die Tauffe und Niessung des leibs und
bluts Christi. "Loci, Tertia Aetas, 1558, 11 ibid., XXII, 449; cf. also
XXIII, lxvi-lxvii.
102Ibid., XXI, 869; XXII, 474.
103nu.llas ceremonias extra institutum usum retinere divinam Sacramenti rationem. "In Danielem Prophetam Commentarius, 1.543, 11 ibid., XIII,
947.
104nec extra usum ritus ullos habere sacramenti· rationem.
"Melanchthon to Frederick Myconius, Oct. 10, 1544, 11 ibid., V, 499.
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l.( l
for which they were instituted are Sacrament s. 11105 1,e
anc hthon uses

numerous kinds of wording in expressing this one idea.

It is not until

1549, in a letter to Joach:im Moller, 1 o6 that Melanchthon first refers
to it specifically as a proposition or rule. 107 Until that t:ime, he
merely expresses the idea in parenthetical clauses.

Furthermore, there

seems to be no significance whatever in Melanchthon's mind as to which
phraseology he uses.
Scriptural References
It is interesting to note the various passages from the Holy Scriptures which Melanchthon cites in reference to his principle that "outside
of the use there is no Sacrament. 11

The most commonly used verses in

Melanchthon I s writings are those taken from the Words of Institution
themselves.

For instance, he argues:

There is no doubt that the papistic adoration in procession, in
reservation, and in the oblation is simply idolatrous because
nothing has the character of a Sacrament outside of the use instituted by God, since no creature can make a Sacrament. However,

105nullos ritus extra usum, ad quem instituti sunt, Sacramenta esse.
"Iudicium ad Theologos Argentinenses, Aug. 10, 1548, 11 ibid., VII, 99.
lo6Joachim Holler (i.foller; 1521-1588) studied at Wittenberg and was
so much liked by Melanchthon that the latter de~icat:d_a book to h:im:
Philip Melanchthon, Collationem actionum ~orensium a~tic~rum et r~manarum.
Moller was a counsellor in Braunschweig-Luneburg. His biography__ is found
·
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the divine institution speaks only of eating, as it is written:
"Take, eat. 11 108
Another favorite verse from the Sacred Scriptures which Melanchthon
uses is 1 Cor. 10:16:

"The bread which we break, is it not a participa-

tion in the Body of Christ? 11

For ex.ample, Melanchthon says:

Since, however, the words of Christ and Paul expressly speak of
the eating , "Take, eat"; likewise, "the bread is a participation
in the Body," and nothing has the character of a Sacrament outside
of the action for which it was instituted, we condemn the adoration of the Papists in processions, reservation, and the papal
Nasses, because these are alien to the institution, which speaks
of eating, not of any spectacnes of the thing outside of the use
for which it was instituted.l 9
On several occasions, Melanchthon quotes 1 Cor. 10:14:

11

Shun the

worship of idols," in connection with what is "outside of the use."

He

lO~on dubium est, Papisticam adorationem in circumgestatione,
repositione, et oblatione simpliciter idololatricam esse, quia nihil
habet rationem sacramenti extra usum a Deo institutum, cum nulla creatura possit sacramentum facere. Institutio autem divina tantum de
sumtione loquitur, ut scriptum est: accipite, manducate. "Iudicium
theolo gorum, Sept. 14, 1557," ibid., IX, 276; cf. also CR, IV, 264;
VII, 888; IX, 371, 431, 1040, 1087, 1089; XV, 1112; XXI, 869; XXIII,
710; Studienausgabe, VI, 299. It is obvious, of course, that this
proves nothing. Whereas Christ says, 11 Take, eat, this is My Body," He
does not explicitly say if and when the bread ceases to be His Body,
even though he designates it for eating. Therefore, one can say that
the purpose for which Christ says, "This is My Body," is that it might
be eaten. But one cannot say with any certainty on the basis of the
Words of Institution either when the bread begins to be the Body of
Christ or when it ceases to be His Body.
109cum autem verba Christi et Pauli expresse de sumtione loquantur:
Accipite, manducate. Item, Panis est Ko1 vwv 1'a <riJµa ,05, et nihil
habeat rationem Sacramenti extra actionem institutam, damnamus adorationem Papisticam in circumgestatione, repositione, et Missis Papisticis,
quia haec sunt aliena ab institutione, quae de sumtione loquitur, non
de ullis spectaculis rei extra institutum usum. "Formula consensus, de
articulis quibusdam controversis, scripta. Wormaciae a Philippe Melanth.,
1557, 11 CR, IX, 371: cf. also VIII, 660, 791, 910; LX, 277, 410, 766, 962,
1098. In this instance, too, the fact that St. Paul says that the bread
is the 11 participation11 in Christ 1 s Body does not prove that there is no
Body of Christ outside of the eating itself.
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says:
Against this pious use of the Sacrament, of which I have spoken,
horrible ~rofanations have spread throughout the Church, which
must be dealt with and avoided, according to the passage (1 Cor.
10:14), "Shun the worship of idols. 11 110
On three occasions, Melanchthon quotes John 15:4:

11

Abide in me and

I in you," in reference to the reception (Niessung) of the Sacrament. 111
In the same way he quotes John 15: 5:

"I am the Vine, you are the branches.11 ll2

He also makes passing reference in the same sort of context to Matt. 28:
20:

"I am with you always, to the close of the age 11 ; 11 3 to John 17:21:

"Thou in me, and I in Thee" ;114 and to John 14:10:

"(The Father) dwells

in Me.ull5
In three instances , Melanchthon makes a reference to the vision in
Daniel 11:38:

"The god of fortresses (Maozim) • • • he shall honor with

gold and silver."

He says, for example:

It is written in Daniel about Antiochus: "He shall worship the
god Maozim with gold and silver," where there is no doubt that
this signifies what Antiochus did, namely, the adoration of an
idol, which Antiochus placed into the temple of the true God.
However, even though it is disputed why Daniel used the name
Maozim, nevertheless, the similarity of the sound fits with the
name Maza, which is bread or food. And since Antiochus is a type
of the Antichrist, pious people are of the opinion that many idols
are worshipped in the papistic pile of filth for the stomach's

llOcontra huius Sacramenti pium usum, de quo dixi, pervaserunt in
Ecclesiam horrendae profanationes, quas taxari, et vitari necesse est,
iuxta illud (1 Cor. 10: 14): Fugite idola. 11 Loci, Tertia Aetas, 1543,"
ibid., XXI, 869; cf. also IX, 940, 941; XXII, 474.
lllibid., IX, 962;

xxm,

lxvi-lxvii; XXVIII, 528.

112Ibid., VIII, 679.
llJibid-. IX, 1087.
114:roid., XXVIII, 418; VIII,
115Toid., VIII, 941.

336.
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sake, and among them is the distortion of the Lord's Supper. I
say this, so that when they make the objection against us that
we have created a schism, pious people might be sure and might
be comforted with this thought, tgat according to divine command
we are compelled to flee idols.11
Evidence from the Church Fathers
In all of ?·felanchthon' s references to the "use" outside of which
there is no Sacrament, he quotes e:x.a.ctly one Church Father:
o~ Poitiers. 117

St. Hilary

Again, in all the writings of St. Hilary, there is only

one passage which I1elanchthon uses. 118

ll6scriptum est in Daniele de Antiocho: "Daum Maozim colet auro et
argento," ubi non dubium est, significari id, quod tune fecit Antiochus,
videlicet, idoli adorationem, quod collocarat [sic] Antiochus in templum
veri Dei. Etsi autem, cur Daniel usus sit adpellatione Maozim, disputatur,
tamen soni vicinitas congruit ad nomen Maza, quod est panis seu cibus.
Et cum Antiochus sit typus Antichristi, cogitent pii, multa idola in
colluvie Pontificia coli ventris causa, inter quae etiam est depravatio
Coenae Domini. Haec dico, ut cum obiicitur nobis, quod Schismatum
autores simus, pii se confirrnent et consolentur hac cogitatione, quod
mandato divino cogamur idola fugere. Studienausgabe, VI, 298; cf. also
CF, XV, 1112; XIII, 970. Melanchthon uses this reference to Daniel in
the context of condemning the sacrifice of the Mass, reservation, and
processions with the Blessed Sacrament as they are found in the medieval
Church. However, this passage from the Holy Scriptures is in no way
proof that "outside of the use there is no Sacrament." One might say
that it is an historical judgment on the part of Melanchthon that Antiochus
is a type of the Antichrist and that this is demonstrated in the papacy,
but nothing more than that.
It is obvious that on the basis of the Scriptural references which
Melanchthon uses, he has no evidence to establish when the presence of
the Body and Blood of Christ in bread and wine begins and when it ends,
or what exactly is "within" and "outside of the use of the Sacrament."
117supra, p. 13, n. 15.
118st. Hilary says in context: Verum Christi corpus in hoc Sacramento percipimus--Non est humano aut saeculi sensu in Dei rebus loquendurn: neque per violentam atque imprudentem praedicationem; coelestium
dictorum sanitati, alienae atque impiae intelligentiae extorquenda perversitas est. Quae sc~ipta $unt legamus, et quae legerilnus intalligamus:
et tUM pe~faotae fidQi offiaio !'ungo~u~. D~ nnturali enim in nobis
Christi voritate quae dioimus nisi ab eo didicimus, stulte et :impie
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Melanchthon says in his ''Writing on the Lord's Supper," of 1556:
Nothing has the character of a Sacrament without the express
testimony of the Word of God.
However, the Lord speaks only about eating, but not about other
things or actions outside of the eating. And it is to be deplored
that the Papists say so much about the presence IN THE BREAD, and
are absolutely silent about His continual presence in believers.
On account of this continual presence, this eating has been instituted. In the same way Hilary speaks of the Lord's Supper: For
as to what we say concerning the reality of Christ's nature within
us, unless we have been taught by Him, our words are foolish and
impious. For He says Himself: My flesh is food indeed. And again:
These things when eaten and drunk9 bring it to pass that both we
are in Christ and Christ in us.II
Actually, when Melanchthon quotes St. Hilary here the fonner is not talking any more specifically about what is "outside of the use of the Sacrament, 11 but he is emphasizing the continual pre$ence of Christ in the

diceremus. Ipse enim ait, Caro mea vere est esca, et sanguis meus vere
est potus. Qui edit carnem meam, et bibit sanguinem meu.m, in me manet,
et ego in eo (Joan. VI, 56,57). De veri:tate carnis et sanguinis non
relictus est ambigendi locus. Nunc enim et ipsius Domini professione,
et fide nostra vere caro est, et vere sanguis est._ Et haec accepta atque
hausta id efficiunt, ut et nos in Christo, et Christus in nobis sit.
Anne hoc veritas non est? Contingat plane his verum non esse, qui
Christum Jesum verum esse Deum denegant. Est ergo in nobis ipse per
carnem, et sumus in eo: dum secum hoc, quod nos sumus, in Deo est.
Hilary of Poitiers, 11 De Trinitate, Liber VIII, par. 14," Patrologiae:
Patrum Latinorum, edited by J. P. Migne (Paris: n.p., 1845), X, 246-247.
119Nec habere rationem Sacramenti ullam rem, sine expresso testimonio
verbi Dei.
.
Tantum autem loquitur Dominus de sumtione, non ~e aliis rebus, aut
actionibus extra sumtionem. Ac deplorandumd est, Papistas tantum dicere
de praesentia IN PANE, et prorsus tacere e praesentia assidua in credentibus.
.
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believer, which comes through the eating and drinking of Christ's Body
and Blood.

He infers that this does not come through any ot'her use of

the Sacrament.
In a theological opinion sent to the churches in Transylvania, 1558,
Melanchthon writes:
But the errors of the Papists are evident, for they carry the
bread around outside of the use ·for which it was instituted,
place it on display, offer it and there adore it. Against these
offensive errors we hold the rule: Nothing has the character of
a Sacrament outside of the use for which it was instituted.
Because a creature cannot institute a Sacrament. Once this rule
has ~3en established, many false adorations collapse: nor was
Ecl-..1
able to refute this rule in the Colloquy of Regensburg.
Afterwards, concerning the use instituted in the true Church,
concerning the eating, I affirm that the Son of God is absolutely,
truly and substantially present in the service that He instituted,
because as a Person He has been sent by the eternal Father that
He might offer the Gospel from the bosom of the eternal Father
and might be efficacious and gather the Church.
This Person is thus truly and substantially present in this service
and is efficacious and by the communication of His Body and Blood
He makes us His members and applies to us Himself and His benefits, ,
just as Hilary says: These things, when eaten and drunk, bring
it to pass that Christ is in us and we in Him.121

12Osupra, p. 37, n. 83.
12lsed Papistici errores manifesti sunt, qui extra institutum usum
circumgestant panem, reponunt, offerunt, e~ ibi adorant. _Contra hos tetros
errores teneamus regulam: Nihil habet rationem Sacramenti extra usum
institutum. Quia creatura non potest instituere ~acramentum., Hae regula
posi· t a, multa e f a1 sae a dorationes ruunt·· nee Eccius
.
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In this instance also, Melanchthon is not speaking directly about what
is "outside of the use, 11 but he is speaking about the purpose for which
Christ instituted the Sacrament, that it might be eaten and drunk.

It

should also be noted that in the passage here quoted, Melanchthon uses
the word "service" in the sense of the action of celebrating the Sacrament.
In the other places in which Melanchthon quotes this passage from
St. Hilary, 122 he is not using it to support the ne~ative statement that
"there is no Sacrament outside of the use," but rather to enforce the
positive statement that through the eating and drinking we are in Christ
and Christ is in us.

So then one can say that nowhere does Melanchthon

so much as try to use any of the Church Fathers to corroborate his contention that "outside of the use there is no Sacrament."
The Analogies of Baptism and Circumcision
On numerous occasions Melanchthon draws an an_a logy between the Sacrament of Baptism and the Sacrament of the Altar.

In summary, his argument

is that just as there is no Baptism outside of the .action of pouring
water upon a person in the name of the Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, so
there is no Sacrament of the Altar outside of the action "in the use."
In one instance Melanchthon argues:
When (bread and wine) are consumed, at that time Christ is present
and efficacious. This sacramental presence is voluntary; it is
not a geometric inclusion or a magic one, by which Christ is compelled to remain in bread. When a man is baptized, the Holy Spirit
is truly present in that action; he does not remain in the water

122Ibid., VIII, 679; IX, 276, 277, 410; 472; XXI, 249-250; XXVIII,
418, 528-529.
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outside of the action.1 23
Here Melanchthon clearly indicates that he thinks of both of these Sacraments primarily as actions, and he infers that just as the Holy Spirit
acts only at the moment at which the person is baptized, so Christ is
present only 11 at that time" when His Body and Blood are consumed in the
Sacrament of the Altar.

Here, however, Melanchthon uses a false analogy.

For the Sacrament of Holy Baptism was instituted as an action, and only
as an action:

"baptizing them in the name of the Father, and of the Son,

and of the Holy Spirit," (Matt. 28:19) and "the washing of regeneration. 11
(Titus J:5)

Nowhere do the Holy Scriptures speak of an objective identity

between water and the Holy Spirit or between water and Christ.

Nowhere

is it said that the water of Baptism is Christ or is the Blood of Christ.
But in the Sacrament of the Altar, Christ says, "This is My Body, 11 and
"This is the New Testament in My Blood. 11 What Melanchthon is forgetting
here, and what he often forgets, is that there is more than an action in
the Sacrament of the Altar.

There is also an objective presence of Christ's

Body and Blood. 124 This is one of the differences, at least in emphasis,

123cum illae res sumuntur, simul adest Christus et est efficax.
Haec sacramentalis praesentia est voluntaria; non est inclusio geometrica
vel magica, qua cogatur Christus in pane manere. Cum baptizatur homo in
ipsa actione vere adest Spiritus sanctus; non manet in aqua extra actionem.
11 M
elanchthon to Valentine Weigel, n.d., 11 ibid., VII, 876-877; cf. also V,
420; VII, 187, 343; IX, 471; X:t..V, 6-7; Studienausgabe, VI, 399.
1 24rhe great Roman Catholic dogrnatician Robert Bellarmine chides
Lutheran theologians for not recognizing this: In Baptismo non est
aliqua res permanens, sed sola actio, quae dicatur, et sit Baptismus;
in Eucharistia contrario, non est aliqua actio, sed sola res permanens,
quae dicatur, et sit Eucharistia, sive corpus Domini, sive Sacramentum
corporis Domini; ergo Sacramenta ista dissim:Uia sunt, et unum in actione,
alterum in re permanente consistit. Robert Bellarmine, "Controversiarum
de Eucharistia Liber Quartus," Opera Omnia, ex Editions Veneta, pluribus
tum additis tum correctis, iterum edidit Justinus Fevre, Protonotarius
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between Luther and Melanchthon. 125
In his "Refutation of the Abuses in the Lord I s Supper" Melanchthon
says:
The water of Baptism is not a Sacrament if it is transferred to
another use outside of the Word and institution, and if it is
carried about to be gazed at or to sprinkle on people. Or just
as bishops wash and moisten little bells.126
Here Helanchthon argues that it would not be a Baptism if one carried
the water of Baptism around or used it to bless people or objects.

So

it is not the Body of Christ, he asserts, if one carries a consecrated
Host in procession.

Melanchthon does not distinguish between the action

and the objective presence of the Body of Christ.

The consecrated Host

which is carried in procession may ultimately be intended for sacramental
reception and, therefore, one could argue that in this case the Host is
still "within the use."

The question is rather whether or not it is

proper and fitting to put the consecrated Host to a use not instituted
by Christ before it is received.

Either answer to this question would

be an argument from silence.
Melanchthon also uses the analogy of Baptism in a somewhat differen~
way.

He says, for example, in his "Commentary on First Corinthians":

Apostolicus (Frankfurt am Main: Minerva, 1965), IV, 207. This work is a
reprint of the Paris edition of 1873. Although Bellarmine correctly
points out that Baptism is only an action, he is wrong in insisting that
the Eucharist is only a permanent object. It is both an action and an
objective reality.
125rnfra, pp. 223-231.
1 26et sicut aqua baptismi non esse Sacrarnentum, si transferetur ad
alios usus extra verbum ac institutionem, ac si circumferretur ad spectandum, vel ad aspergendos homines. Aut sicut Episcopi lavant et tingunt
nolas. ''Refutatio Abusuum Coenae Domini, 1549," CR, XXIII, 7ll; cf. also
vrr, 888; IX, 471, 941; xxm, 192.
-
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So then we also hold to this very true opinion: nothing has the
character of a Sacrament outside of the use for which it was
instituted, because Sacraments are actions ordained in the Church
in a certain way. When a rite is changed or transferred to other
uses outside of the instituted ordinance, it is not a Sacrament
but a superstitious action, or an idol, as if Baptism were used 127
to take away leprosy; such an irunersion would not be a Sacrament.
In this instance, there is an element of validity in Melanchthon's argument.

If a Sacr.ament is put to another use instead of the one for which

it was instituted, then it is no Sacrament, since the instituted action
is perverted.

If the water of Baptism is used to drive away sickness

rather than to :impart the forgiveness of sins, then it is not a Baptism.
If the consecrated Body of Christ is only carried in procession rather
than being eaten, it is no Sacrament.

But again Melanchthon does not

take into consideration the fact that the Host carried in procession may
ultimately be destined for sacramental reception.
In his "Refutation of the Abuses in the Lord I s Supper, 11 Melanchthon
on one occasion uses the analogy of Baptism with a slightly different
emphasis.

In arguing against the Roman expiatory _sacrifice of the Mass

for the sins of the living and the dead, he says:
This application (that is, of a private Mass for others' benefit]
goes against the institution of Christ, because Christ instituted
this ceremony, not so that it would be for the benefit of others
who are not using it, but He instituted it for the use of individuals, namely, that whoever eats, would have his faith aroused and
would be comforted with the remembrance of Christ's benefits, as
the Words of Institution testify: "Take, eat and drink. 11 • Therefore

127Deinde et haec sententia veriss:ima teneatur, nihil habere rationem
Sacramenti extra usum institutum, quia Sacramenta sunt actiones in
Ecclesia ordinatae certo modo. Cum ritus mutatur, aut extra institutum
ordinem transfertur ad alios usus, non est Sacramentum, sed actio superstitiosa, aut idolum, ut si baptisatio fieret ad tollendam lepram, talis
mersio non esset Sacramentum. 11 Comrnentarius in Epist. Pauli ad Corinthi.os,
15.51," ibid., XV, 1111; cf. also IV, 264; VII, 887; IX, 1088-1089; XXI,
869; XXII, 474; XXIV, 236.
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the ceremony does not benefit those who themselves do not use it,
that is, [who do notJ eat the Lord's Body and drink His Blood.
Nor can the eating of one be applied to another. And it is plainly
against the nature of Sacraments to apply them to others: so the
use of Baptism is not valid for others, nor can it be applied to
another who has not himself been gaptized. Likewise, no one can
receive absolution for another.1 2
It is true that one camot receive any of the Sacraments to benefit
another person.

In this respect, Melanchthon is correct.

But he is in

error in applying this analogy to the expiatory sacrifice of the Mass.
For the late medieval Church saw the sacrifice as taking place not in
the action of eating and drinking but in the Canon of the Mass.
fore, the two parts of the analogy here do not correspond.

There-

This is not

to say that one cannot object to this medieval concept of the sacrifice
of the Mass, but the objection must be made on other grounds.
On several occasions, Melanchthon also constructs an analogy between
the Sacrament of the Altar and the Old Testament "sacrament" of circumcision.

He says:

Sacraments outside of the use for which they were instituted are
not Sacraments, for God does not work with anything with which
He has not promised to work, just as He will not be bound to a
picture, and so on. So today Turkish and Jewish circumcision is
not a Sacrament. For it does not have the Word of God with it.
So also in the papal Mass, since there is no command to sacrifice
and to apply £it to the dead], therefore, it is no longer a Sacrament, for it is like Turkish and Jewish circumcision. From this
it is clear that this is manifest and abundant idolatry.129

1 28aaec adplicatio repugnat institutioni Christi, quia Christus
instituit hanc ceremoniam, non ut fieret pro aliis non utentibus, sed
instituit ad usum singulo:rum, videlicet, ut quisque vescens, fidem
exuscitet, et se recordatione beneficii Christi consoletur, quemadmodum
verba institutionis testantur: Accipite, comedite et bibite. Ergo non
prodest ceremonia iis, qui non ipsi utuntur, hoc est, vescuntur corpore
Dominico, et bibunt eius sanguinem. Nee potest unius manducatio alteri
adplicari. Estque plane contra naturam Sacramentorum, ea adplicari
aliis: Sicut Baptismi usus non valet pro aliis, nee potest alteri
adplicari, qui non ipse baptizatur. Item nemo potest pro alio accipere
absolutionem. "Refutatio Abusuum Coena.e Domini, 1549, 11 ibid., XXIII. 710.
129sacramenta ausser Ihrem eingesatzten brauch sind nicht sacrament.a,
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Again Melanchthon fails to distinguish between the sacrifice in the Roman
Mass and the reception of the Body and Blood of Christ.

It is not in the

eating and drinking but in the Canon that the medieval Church saw the
sacrifice taking place.l30
Melanchthon 1 s Opponents in Lutheranism
On many occasions, Melanchthon specifically mentions the names of
various opponents with whom he violently disagrees within the Lutheran
Church.

But it is often difficult to check the accuracy of Melanchthon 1 s

citation and interpretation, and his formulations may have been influenced
by these opponents in that he may have gone to the opposite extreme in
contradicting them.

For the most part, these controversies took place

during the last four years of Melanchthon's life.
The man most frequently mentioned by Melanchthon as an opponent is
Joachim Westphal, a Lutheran pastor in Hamburg. 131 Thus Melanchthon
writes to his Reformed friend in Bremen, Albert Hardenberg:

Denn Gott wirckt mit keinem werck, da by ehr nit zugesagt, damit zuwircken,
wie ehr nicht will an bilder gebunden sein, etc. Also ist Jutzund die
Turckisch unnd Judisch beschneidung khein Sacrament, Denn kein gottes wort
dabey. Also ists auch in der pebstlichen messs (sic), dweyl kein beuelh
ist zu opfern unnd zu applicirn, so ists gewiss nicht mehr Sacrament, denn
wie die Turckisch und Judisch beschneidung. Darauss clar ist, das offentliche unnd vielfeltige abgotterey da geschihet. ''Reflections on the Diet
at Smalcald, Jan. 18, 1540, 11 ibid., III, 933-934. Also printed in Martin
Luther, Briefwechsel, in D. Martin Luthers Werke, IX (Wemar: Hemann
Bo"hlaus Nachfolger, 1941), 25-26. Hereafter this work will be referred
to as WABr.
130i,uther, on the contrary, says that the Roman Catholics have a
Sacrament in public Masses, but it is only half a Sacrament. Infra,
P• 137, n. 43.
lJlsupra, p. 68, n. 42.
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I hear that since Westphal is becoming lecturer at the University
in He i delberg certain people are softeninp; toward him, so that he
is the magnanimous defender of bread-worship. He even wrote to a
preacher in Er f urt (Hachenburg?J that he was going to war with me
over t his proposition: Nothing has the character of a Sacrament
outside of the use for which it was instituted. I am not fleeing
from a battle or from danger. But it will be better for the one
who defends himself. And I pray the Son of God that He will want
to calm these enormous waves and rule us.132
Whether or not the rumor that Melanchthon cites is true, it is certain
from his writings that Westphal understood the axiom differently from
the way in which Melanchthon did.

Nevertheless, Westphal specifically

affirms that he does not believe in the adoration of the Sacrament outside of the use. 133
Melanchthon on several occasions voices his opposition to Tileman
Hesshusius, a Lutheran pastor in Heidelberg. 1 34 Melanchthon writes about
his horror at the way in which Hesshusius had treated his Heidelberg
colleague William Clebitz. 135 Furthermore, Melanchthon accuses Hesshusius

1J2Audio hoc agi, utWestphalus fiat Lector in Academia Heidelbergensi,
quod eo molliuntur quidam, ut sit magnanimus ibi defensor T~'f' afToJarpdas
[sicl. Is scripsit etiam ad Erphordiensem concionatorem, ut mihi bellum
inferat de hac propositione: Nihil habere ' rationem Sacramenti extra usum
institutum. Non defugio certamen et pericuJ.um. Sed
q_µ v v OJ-'£ v w
fJ£'}.-r,ov
Et oro filium Dei, ut hos ingentes fluctus sedare
velit, et nos regere. "Melanchthon to Albert Hardenberg, June 11, 1557,"
CR, IX, 167; cf. also IX, 156, 175, 189, J78-J79.

ts£ o-,a,.

T'2

1J3Papistae iure accusantur de Idolatria, qui extra usum institutae
Eucharistiae, contra Dei verbum panem proponunt spectandum, & circumferunt
adorandum ut Daum. Joachim Westphal, Ap0lo ia confessionis de Coena
Domini contra corruptelas & calumnias Ioannis Calvini Vrsellis, excudebat
Nicolavs Henricvs, 1558), p. J15.
134'.rileman Hesshusius (1527-1588), a Gnesio-Lutheran, served in many
places: he was superintendent in Goslar in 1.553, professor in Rostock in
1556, pastor in Heidelberg in 1557, pastor in Bremen in 1560, and until
1562 was superintendent in Magdeburg. After serving in several other
places, he was Bishop of Samland from 1573 to 1577, and finally professor
in Helms'tedt.
13.~illiam Clebitz was a curate in the Church of the Holy Ghost in
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of teaching that the bread is the true and essential Body of Christ. 1 36
Hesshusius answers this accusation by stating that he most certainly does
believe that the bread is the true Body of Christ. 137 ButMelanchthon
argues that to say that the bread is the true Body of Christ is contrary
to St. Paul I s statement:

"the bread which we break, is it not a partici-

pation in the Body of Christ1 111 38
In two instances, Melanchthon also accuses Andrew Osiander1 39 of
saying that "the bread is God, 11140 without citing any references as proof.

Heidelberg, where Hesshusius was pastor. In the year 1559, a bitter controversy arose between the two men. Hesshusius accused Clebitz of teaching Reformed doctrine on the basis of the altered Augsburg Confession.
As the fight became more bitter, the Elector of the Palatinate, Frederick
III, intervened, but was unable to bring about any peace. Finally, the
Elector dismissed both men from the city. Christian August Salig, Vollstandige Historie der Augspurgischen Confession und derselben zugethanen
Kirchen, Dritter Theil. Aus Bewahrten Scribenten, und gedruckten, mehrentheils aber, ungedruckten Docurnenten, genonnnen: Im achten, neundten
und zehnten Buche Die Historie der Reformation in Teutschland, biss auf
das Jahr 1563 f ortfu.hrend, und viele Colloquia, Reichs- und FurstenTage, Saltzburgische Sachen, Pfa."ltzische, Bremische, l1agdeburgische,
Thuringische und andere Unruhen auch Fortsetzun der Theola ischen
Streitigkeiten, und Schrifften beruhmter anner begreiffend: Und im
e ilfften Buche, Mi t einigen Litterariis wiederurn verse hen; Als ein
Be rag zur Fortsetzun der Seckendorfischen Historie des Lutherthums,
Mit etheilet Aus der Wolfenbuttelschen Bibliothec Halle: zu finden in
der Rengerischen Buchhandlung, 1735, pp. 450-457. Cf. CR, IX, 947.
136 CR, IX, 959, 96 2.

137Quid quaeso movit Philippum ut in praeiudicio suo ad Palatinum
poneret, Paulus dicit, Panis est xol v w v / ct... Non dicit ':1t Bremenses,
Panis est essentiale corpus. Non dicit ut Heshusius: Panis est verum
corpus. Haec mihi attende pie Lector. Si panis non est verum, nee
essentiale corpus, quale est igitur? Tileman Hesshusius, Verae 0 \ s~nae.
confessionis de praesentia Corporis Christi, in Coena Domini,_pia ~ :nsio
adversus cavillos & calumnias, I. Johannis Calvini II. PetriWB~f;;~~
III. Theodori Bezae IIII. VVilhelmi Cleinvvitzi · Magdeburg: 0
Kirchener, 1562, fol. G4-b.

1J8CR, IX, 962.

l Cor. 10:16.

l39supra, p. 18, n. 28.
p

is est Deus•

140osiander hanc propositionem defendebat: Iste an VIII 791.
11 Melanchthon to Christopher Stathmion, July 4, 15.56, 11 f!!.,
'

■
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Joach:im Morlin of Brunswick141 is another Lutheran theologian to
whom Melanchthon objects.

He accuses l1orlin of encouraging adoration

of the Sacrament because M"orlin is supposed to have said:

11

You must not

mumble indecisively, but you must say what this is that the priest has
in his hand. 11142
Melanchthon also mentions in passing Erasmus Sarcerius, 143 who
allegedly ordered that Hosts which had fallen to the ground 11 be collected
and burned with scraped up dirt.11 144

141Joach:im Mo.rlin (1514-1571) studied in Wittenberg. He was later
superintendent in Arnstadt, Gottingen, and Brunswick, and Bishop of
Samland.
142nu musst nicht sagen, Hum, Mum, sondern du musst sagen, was dieses
ist, das der Priester in der Hand hat. "Iudicium: Responsio Philip.
Melanth. ad quaestionem de controversia Heidelbergensi, 15.59, 11 CR, IX,
962; cf. also IX, 616, 992.
143supra, p. 32, n. 66.
144sarcerius iubet delapsas particulas colligi, et erasa terra comburi. "Iudicium: Responsio Philip. Melanth. ad quaestionem de controversia Heidelbergensi, 1.5.59, 11 CR, IX, 962; cf. also CR, IX, 409; Valentin
Ernst Loscher, Ausf'uhrliche Historia Motuum zwischenden EvangelischLutherischen und Fef'ormirten, In welcher der antze Lauff der Streitigkeiten biss auf ietzige Zeit Acten-massig erzehlet und fast alle dissfalls hin und wieder gewechselte Schrifften excerpiret / • • • • Andrer
Theil (Franckfurt und Leipzig: In Verlag Joh. Grossens seel. Erben/
u.nd Joh. Frieder. Brauns, 1708), p. 175.
However, Sarcerius does say: So ein Ostia oder der mehr / nach der
Consecration auf die Erden fielen / sol man sie mit aller Ehrerbietung
wiederum aufheben / und gleichwohl gebrauchen. George Dedekennus, editor,
Thesauri Consiliorum et Decisionum Volumen Pr:imum, Ecclesiastica Continens:
Das ist, Vornehmer Universitaten, Hochloblicher Collegian, wohlbestattter
[sic] Consistorien auch sonst Hochgelahrter Theologen und Juristen Rath,
Bedencken, Antwort Belehrun, Erkentnuss, Bescheide und Urtheile in und
von allerhand schweren •allen und wichtigen Fragen belanp.:end so wo Re igions- Glaubens- Gewissens- Kirchen- Ampts- und Ehe- als BUrgerliche und
andere Sachen, wie dieselben -caglich fu.rfallen und gereget (sicJ werden
mogen, Theils aus vielen Archivis erhalten; theils von ziemlichen Jahren
biss daher aufgenommen; theils aus andern Schrifften mit grossem Fleiss
zusammenbracht in gewisse Titulos, Sectiones und Nuro.eros verfasset, Der
Erste Theil: In welchem die Geistliche und Kirchen-Sachen begriffen,
Allen hohen und niedrigen Standes, Geistlichen und Weltlichen Personen
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On several occasions Melanchthon refers to a "crass ass" in Erfurt,
John Hachenburg,

145

who is supposed to have written a book defending the

"adoration of particles which have fallen to the ground. 11146
Finally, Melanchthon mentions in passing an incident that happened

in Hildesheim.

It seems that a controversy had arisen in the town as to

what should be done if a Rost should fall to the floor during the celebration of the Sacrament. 147 Melanchthon does not say specifically what
his answer would have been to such a question, but he clearly indicates
that he considers it a foolish and senseless question.
In all of these cont.xoversies and questions, Melanchthon is convinced
that his opponents are by- their terminology or practices encouraging a
view that affirms a Sacra111ent which is outside of the "use."

Expressions

such as "the bread is the true (essential, substantial) Body of Christ"
would only lead, or had a:I.ready led, to a "Roman" doctrine of the permanent presence of the Body and Blood in the Sacrament, as far as

sehr riotilr und n"t1tzlich, Mit sonderlicher Approbation unterschiedlicher
Theologischer Facultaten erstlich durch M. Georgium Dedekennum, Ecclesiasten Hamburgensem, IIernach aber In richtigerer 0rdnung, mit p.:antzen Sectionibus, vielen Quaestioriibus, Remissoriis und Responsis vermehret und
mit vollkommenern Indicibus verbessert in Druck gegeben durch Johannem
Ernestum Gerhardum. • • • Accessit ad Universam Opus Appendix Nova (Jenae:
In Verlegung Zacharias Hertels, Buchhandlers in Hamburg, Gedruckt bei
Johann Nisio, 1671), p. 566.
145cf. suora, p. 77',

n. 71.

146Zu Erfort sclu-eibt ein grobe; Esel von Anbe~ung ~er Par!ikuln, so
· .,. d
f , ·1 n
"Bedenken Philippi Melanthonis auf der F"'ursten
aur die
er en a.J... e •
8
559 " CR IX 992•
Deliberation vom Synodo und von Bundnissen, Dec. 1 ' 1
, -•
'
'
cf'. a1s0 IX, 409, 470.
147Ibid. , IX, 409; cf. also IX, 616-617 •
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Melanchthon is concerned.
Melanchthon's Understanding of the Presence in the Sacrament
It is important to understand Melanchthon 1 s concept of the presence
in the Sacrament if one is to judge him fairly.

Throughout his theologi-

cal career, he seems to have a different concept of the presence from
that of Luther. 148
In the early years, Melanchthon 1 s emphasis on the objective presence
of the Body and Blood of Christ in the Eucharist is somewhat stronger. 149
He even goes so far in one instance as to confess that when the Sacrament
was instituted, "the disciples ate the natural Body of Christ. 1115° At
least as late as 1549, Melanchthon speaks of the Body and Blood of Christ
as being distributed.

He says:

"it is a common Supper [that is, not a

private Mass], in which is distributed the Body and Blood of the Lord."
But the later Melanchthon consistently rejects not only transubstantiation but also any "change" in the elements.

He . says:

And first of all, it is apparent, that it has been taught for many
hundreds of years that the bread is changed by conversion. Then
they made it even crasser by saying that it was not only conversion,
but transubstantiatio~ and that the substance of the bread completely disappeared.lJ~

148Infra, pp. 223-231.
149Jnfra, pp. 232-239.
150naturale corpus Christi sumpserint discipuli.
John Oecolampadius, Jan. 12, 1530," CR, II, 11.

''Melanchthon to

151und ist erstlich offentlich, <lass man viel hundert Jahr dieses
gelehrt hat, das Brod werde verwandelt conversione. Darnach haben sie
es noch grober gemacht, <lass nicht allein conversio sey, sondern transsubstantiatio, und class die substantia des Brods ganz wegkorrune. "Bedenken
vom Synodo aller Chur- und F'ursten und St:ande Augsburgischer Confession,
March 4, 1558," ibid., IX, 470; cf. also II, 620; VII, 356, IX, 276, 962;
XV, 1109. However, at the Colloquy of Regensburg, Melanchthon does speak
of a "change. 11 Supra, p. 45, n. 121.
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Melanchthon does not believe that it is proper to say that the bread
is the "true, substantial, essential, Body of Christ. 11 152
In speaking positively of the presence in the Sacrament, Melanchthon
tends frequently to emphasize that it is Christ who is present in the
Sacrament, rather than the Body and Blood of Christ.

For example, he

writes:
It should not be thought either that this is a spectacle similar
to the tragedies of Hercules or Theseus, as profane men imagine,
where it is a recollection of those who are dead and absent, but
the Son of God lives and reigns and wants~ ~e present in His
Sacrament in this use which was instituted. 5
It seems that Melanchthon's chief purpose in emphasizing the presence
of Christ in the Sacrament is not to deny the presence of His Body and
Blood, but rather to give assurance to his readers that the living Christ
is present and efficacious in the Sacrament, that He gives them comfort
and consolation, and that He makes them His members.

For example, he

writes:
This reception was instituted principally for the confinning of
faith, because it is a testimony that Christ joins us to Himself
as His members. He wants those who have been admonished by this
very association to believe that God is gracious to them; He wants
them to call upon God and to give thanks, and -this work is of no
benefit without this faith that accepts the remission of sins for
the sake of Christ's death, and . calls upon Him.1.54

152supra, p. 97, n. lJJ.
153Nec existimetur hoc spectaculum esse simile tragoediae Herculis
aut Thesei, ut profani homines intaginantur, ubi mortuorum at absentium
recordatio fit, sed vivit filius Dei et regnat, et vult adesse Sacramento
in hoc usu ins titu to • • • • ''Comrnentarius in Epist. Pauli ad Corinthios,
1551, 11 ibid., XV, 1112; cf. also III, 504; VII, J43, 882; VIII, lJ, 336,
J37, 397, t,79, 910, 911-1; :q, 99, 276, 277, .372, 4'.3J., 471, 472, 627, 766,
849, 962; XXI, 249-250; XXIII, 62; XXVIII, 418, 528; Studienausgabe, VI,

JOO.
154,daec sumtio principaliter institute. sit ad confirmandam fidem,
qui.a est testimonium, quod Christ.us adiungat nos sibi tanquam membra.
Hae ipsa consociatione admonitos vult credere, quod Deus ipsis sit
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Nevertheless, even though Melanchthon emphasizes the fact that
Christ Himself is present in the Sacrament and is active and efficacious,
he by no means excludes the fact that the Body and Blood of Christ are
_also present.

As late as the year 1.560, only a few days before his

death, Helanchthon affirms in two of his works that the Body and Blood
of Christ are present in bread and wine in the Sacrament.

He says in

his treatise on the Sacrament addressed to the Hungarians:
The Lord's Supper is that eating, that is, receiving, in which,
according to the express words of Christ, the Body and Blood of
Christ are conveyed to those who eat, and He is present in visible
objects, the bread and the wine. For we do not in any way say that
the absent Christ is only signified, as a statue of Hercules or
Jove signi1'ies those who are absent, but in the use of the Supper,
the living Christ is truly present and efficacious and consoles
hearts, and He joins those who eat to Himself as His members.155
In another work from the same year, he says:
The true Body and true Blood of Christ are conveyed in bread and
chalice. Now the question arises: how can Christ be present
corporeally in the Sacrament, when this same Body cannot be in
different places at the same time?
I answer: Christ said that He would be present; therefore, He is
truly present in the Sacrament, also bodily. And another reason
is not to be sought. The word is spoken thus; therefore, it is
necessary that it be so. Indeed, as far as the Body is concerned,
./

propitius, vult invocari Deum, et ipsi gratias agi, nee prodest ipsum
opus sine hac fide accipiente remissionem peccatorum propter mortem
Christi, et invocante eum. "De Sacra Coena, 1551, 11 CR, VTi, 887; cf.
also VII, 343; VIII, 397, 679, 910; IX, 276, 278, 372, 431, 470, 472,
766; XV, 1112; XXITI, lxvii; Studienausgabe, VI, JOO.
155Coena domini est manducatio ipsa, id est sumtio, in qua, expressis
verbis Christi, exhibentur sumentibus corpus et sanguis Christi, qui adest
rebus visibilibus, pani et vino. Nequaquarn enim dicimus, tantum significari absentem Christum, sicut statua Herculis aut Iovis significat absentes,
sed in usu coenae vere adest Christus vivus, et est efficax, et consolatur
cord.a, et sumentes adiungit sibi tanquam membra. "De Coena s. ad Hungaros,
1.560," CR, IX, 1040.
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Christ is able to be anywhere He wishes when He wishes; therefore,
now His Body has a different character than ours. One ought not
argue about ubiquity in this controversy. Nor do the Scholastics
talk about the bodily presence of Christ. And deity does not have
a Body or Blood, and it is joined with the humanity of Christ, and
the humanity of Christ is everywhere; it is completely joined to
the divinity, and the deity and humanity of Christ are inseparable.
Therefore, the Body and Blood of Christ and His actions are everywhere, according to these words: this is My Body, this is My
Blood, and I shall be with you to the close of the age.1.56
On another occasion in 1558, Melanchthon specifically denies that he
believes in an exclusively spiritual eating of Christ.

He says:

So that it may be understood that we are not talking only of a
spiritual eating, which can also happen outside of the use of the
Sacrament, we also add that in the use which Christ instituted He
is truly alive and essentially present. These words were also
used for that reason before in the Formula of Concord [at Wittenberg
in 1536) that was made with Bucer and others. And if one takes the
meaning in the wrong way, one might understand it to mean a general
presence of the divinity of all things, as the verse s~s: God
present essential.ly is powerful here and everywhere. 1 5r

l.56verum corpus et verus sanguis Christi exhibetur in pane et poculo.
Quaestio iam oritur: quomodo Christus possit esse corporaliter in sacramento, cum idem corpus non possit esse simul in diversis locis7
Respondeo: Christus dixit, sa adfuturum, ergo vere adest in sacramento et corporaliter. Nee quaerenda est alia ratio. Verbum ita sonat,
ergo necesse est ita fieri. Quod vero ad corpus attinet, Christus, quando
vult potest esse ubicunque vult; quare iam est alia ratio sui corporis et
nostri. De ubiquitate non est disputandum in hac controversia. Nee
Scholastici dicunt de hac ubiquitate, sed recitant simplicem sententiam
de corporali praesentia Christi. Deitas neque corpus neque sanguinem
habet, et est coniuncta humanitati Christi, et est ubique humanitas
Christi, et est coniunctissima divinitati, et sunt deitas et humanitas
in Christo inseparabiles. Ergo Christi corpus et sanguis eiusque actiones
sunt ubique, iuxta haec verba: hoc est corpus meum, hie est sanguis meus;
et: ero vobiscum usque ad consummationem mundi. "Scriptum de sacra coena,
April 7, 1560, 11 ibid., IX, 1087; cf. also III, 75, 488; VII, 882, 887;
VIII, 910; IX, 99, 277, 472, 766, 962; XIII, 1383; XXI, 249-2.50, 868; XXII,
449; XXIII, lxvi, 710, 711; XXVIII, 418.
l.57Damit aber verstanden werde, dass nicht allein von geistlicher
Niessung, die auch ausser dem Gebrauch des Sacraments geschiehet, geredt
werde, ist dabei gesetzt, dass im eingesetzten Brauch der Herr Christus
wahrhaftiglich lebendig und wesentlich gegenwartig sey. Diese Worte sind
auch also zuvor gebraucht worden in der fomula concordiae, die mit
Bucaro und andern gemacht worden. Und ist diese Deutung auch unbillig
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On the other hand, Melanchthon makes some dangerous concessions.
In his "Concerning the Lord's Supper11 of 1.560, he writes:
The interpretation of the words of Christ must be considered; by
some they are taken literally and by others tropologically. There
a.re no other interpretations, only these two. Without a doubt he
is following Paul who calls the bread the communion of the Body,
and who openly testifies, the visible symbols of nature do not
change. Therefore, it is necessary that a tropological interpretation be allowed. Greek and Latin antiquity agree with this. The
Greeks call these external things symbols and antitypes, and the
Latins call them signs and figures, also in the use of the Body
and Blood, in order that they might distinguish this sacred and
mystical food from profane food, and they admonish the Church concerning the thing signified, which is truly offered and applied
to believers, and ~hey say that they are symbols of the real Body,
against Eutychus 1 5 so th~t as the Church might know, that they are
not inane symbols or only marks of profession, but they are symbols
of things present, of Christ who is truly present and efficacious
and who is llllparting and applying His promised benefits to believers.
The other interpretation is much more recent and was introduced
long after the time of Augustine, and this literal interpretation
enclosed the Body of Christ in bread or in species of bread, or
by a simple change or alteration, as Damascenel59 says, or by a
change in essence, as the later Sch9lastics say; a reduction to
primary matter, as (Peter] LombardlbO says; a joining together or
union, as some of the Scholastics say; an assumed ubiquity, all

gesucht, man moge es verstehen von gemeiner Gegenwartigkeit der Gottheit
bei alien Dingen, wie der vers spricht: Enter praesenter Deus hie et
ubique patenter. "Responsum Malan. de censura formulae pacis Francofor.,
Sept. 24, 1558, 11 CR, IX, 626-627; cf. also IX, 1040. There is no evidence
as to where the saying in the last sentence originates.
158Eutyches (ca. 378-454) was archimandrite of a large monastery at
Constantinople. His opposition to Nestorianism led him to deny that the
manhood of Christ was consubstantial with ours. He also maintained that·
there were two natures before but only one after the union in the incarnate Christ.
·
159John Damascene (ca. 675-ca. 749), greatest of the eighth-century
Greek theologians, had a very strong understanding of the objective presence of Christ's Body and Blood in the Sacrament.
160peter Lombard (ca. 1100-1160) is known especially as the Master
of the Sentences, because of his chief work, Sententiarwn Libri Quatuor.

1o6
of wh :i.ch are unkno;..--n to pu:-er anti quity. and w~at is mor e. they
fo r cA t he:n as articles o:' !'aith, anc bring fortn d:.s?U~t ions
& !~; t :infi ni ta anci inextricable questions, and get peoples I s con$"1~n~o s involved and trouble them .161
Here Melanchthon comes farther from the doctrine of Luther than perhaps
at any other point.

He admits the possibility of a tropological inter-

pretation, which Luther denied. 162 In addition, Melanchthon errs in
taking for granted that a
ment.

11

literal 11 interpretation is a med:ieval develop-

Nevertheless, it should be remembered, too, that in this same work

Melanchthon confesses the presence of the Body and mood of Christ in
the Sacrament.
The Followers of Melanchthon
Melanchthon has a number of disciples, notably at the University of

16lconsideranda est interpretatio verborum Christi, quae ab aliis
r6 )Arov, ab aliis J(ara. ,f'Jr,ov accipiuntur. Nee sunt plures
inter-pretationes quam duae. Posterior Pauli est sine omni dubio, ~ui
vocat
><01 vw i,,,'q corporis panem, et aperte testatur, 0J1< 'kt>urr~va.1 Tn"
I
\~
I
,
\
•
:>,
J
(/)vc-ews Ta. of w_p. l v~ a-v,µ/31J 11 ,. Ergo necesse est · admitte ,,,o ono v.
Cum hac consentit vetustas graeca et latina. Graeci (J'J_),lftolo. et
Qv r.' rv rra, Latini signa et figuras vocant res externas et in usu corpus
et sanguinem, ut discernant hunc sacrum et mysticum cibum a prophano, et
admoneant Ecclesiam de re signata, quae vere exhibetur et applicatur
credentibus, et dicunt esse symbola TOU '6vrws c-w_µ a -ro
contra
Eutychem, ut sciat Ecclesia, non esse inania symbola aut nota.s tantum
professionis, sed symbola rerum praesentium, Christi vere praesentis et
efficacis et impertientis atque applicantis credentibus promissa beneficia.
Altera est multo recentior et longe post Augustini tempora invecta,
quae ut retineat ,;, J ,fro v, includit corpus Christi pani, aut specie bus
r o). n v Arr
c
1 '
,..1
'
·
panis, vel ka ra., )J.f, ra.(3
/Inv
,, .),(Era. rto I f'J<rlV
u t D~asger;r,s,
vel k'Qr~ fa ( r o utr ,' o.. v, ut posteriores Scholastici, vel KctT"- ~v: ). v~,,,,,
Ei5 f/Jiny rrf d,-,, 11y , ut Longobardus, vel J<ara, o-JJtvSPI au~
t1 v wrr,11 ut aliqui ex Scholasticis, vel assumta ubiquitate, quae omnia
sunt ignota puriori vetustati, et praeterquam quod impin~t in ar~iculos
fidei plurimos, pariunt disputationes et quaestiones infinitas et lllex- 11
tricabiles, et involvunt ac turbant conscientias. "De sacra coena, l.560,
ko.r~

s,

CR, IX, 1089-1090.
162,TA, XXVI, J79-J86, 487-490.
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Wittenberg, who develop further his type of theology.

They are known

by their opponents as the 11 Philippists. 11
One of the more prolific of these followers of Melanchthon is Paul
Eber. 163 He accepts the viewpoint of Melanchthon and often uses the very
terminology of his teacher.

In his Confession and Explanation of the

Holy Supper, Eber says:
And we do not doubt in any way that Christ Jesus, the Son of God,
is truly and essentially present in this participation (that is,
when it is enjoyed and received], and that at the same time, just
as in the first Supper which He instituted, He offers and gives
us with bread and wine His true Body, which He sacrificed for us
on the cross, and His true Blood, which He poured out for us for
the forgiveness of sins; and by .doing this He testifies that He
applies and imparts to the believers all of His gifts and benefits;
that through the participation in His Body and Blood He makes them
His members and wants to be efficacious in them, just as for our
sakes He took on a human nature, so that He could put Himself into
this nature, redeem it, sanctify it and make it alive, and that
He could wash and cleanse it with His Blood • • • •
But this we know: they [their Lutheran opponents] will tell lies
about us and make accusations against us, because we do not agree
with them, and cannot approve of them (when they say] that bread
and wine in the Holy .Supper are His true and essential Body and
that the wine is the Blood of JESUS CHRIST Himself, and that this
is received and participated ~ 4with .~e mouth, or in a fleshly
way, and whatever more it is. 1
·

163paul Eber (1511-1.569) studied at Wittenberg and became professor
of Latin, physics, history and anatomy there. He was town pastor in
Wittenberg from 1558 on.
164unnd zweiffelt uns gar nicht dass Christus Jesus Gottes Sohn / in
solcher Niessung [i.e., the action of the Sacrament--11 genossen und empfangen,11 p. 89] warhafftig und wesentlich gegenwertig sey / und uns gleich
wie in seinem ersten eingesetzten Nachunal / seinen waren Leib/ den er
vor uns am Creutz geopffert / unnd sein wares Blut / das er zu vergebung
unserer Sunden vor uns vergossen / mit Brodt und Wem darreiche und gebe /
und hiemit bezeuge / dass er den Glaubigen alle seine Guter und \folthat
applicire und zueigene / und sie durch die Gemeinschafft sames Leibs
und Bluts zu seinen Gliedern macbe / unnd in jnen krafftig sem wolle /
als der von unsertwegen menscbliche Natur angenommen hat/ uff das er
·dieselbe jm eingeleibet / erlose / heilige und lebendig mache / auch mit
semem blut abwasche und reinige • • • •
Das wissen wir aber wol ;·warden sie uns Cal\lmJlisiren und beschuldigen /
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Furthermore, Eber believes that it is a Roman error to say that Christ
can be "corporeally grasped in the hands of a priest."165 He also rejects
transubstantiation, and defines

11

reservation in a ciboriwn, as they call

it, or carrying it in these solemn and magnificent parades" as "outside
of the use or outside of the reception. 111 66
Eber, however, goes farther than did Melanchthon.
about

11

outside of the use" but also

11

before the use."

He talks not only
He says that the

Roman Catholics imagine that
what is touched by the hands of the priest, before and outside of
the use of the Supper, what is shown to the people, what is carried
in a pyx with a crystal lense, decorated with gold, is not mere
bread, but that it is in fact Christ, the Son of God, substantially
present.167

dass wir mit jhnen nicht zustirnrnen / noch jhnen beyi'allen konnen / dass
nern.lich Brodt unnd Wein in dem Heiligen Nachtmal der ware unnd wesentliche
Leib/ unnd das Blut JESU CHRISTI selbst sein / unnd dass solches leiblich / unnd mit dem Mund/ oder sonst fleischlich empfangen unnd genossen
werde / unnd was dergleichen ding mehr ist. Paul Eber, Confession und
erklarun vom Heili en Nachtmal
so Doctor Paulus Eberus
weiland
Pfarrherr zu Wittember
im l1onat Decembris
des 15 1. Jahrs zu Dresden
offbe~eren von we en seines nedi sten HErren des Chur1ursten zu Sachssen
ubergeben (Heidelberg: Getruckt bey Johann Meyer . in verlegung Mattheus
Harnisch, 1576), pp. 89-91.
1651eiblich unnd greifflich in dess Priesters Handen.

Ibid., p. 97.

166extra usum Coenae & extra sumptionem ••• repositam in Ciborio,
ut vocant, vel circumgestatam in solennibus illis & magnificis Pompis.
Paul Eber, Pia et in Verbo Dei fundata assertio, declaratio & confessio
D. Pauli Eberi Kittingensis, Pastoris Ecclesiae Witebergensis, de sacratissima Coena Domini nostri Jesu Christi Gvitebergae: a Laurentio Schuuenck,

1.563), p. 103.
167quod manibus Sacerdotis tractatur, ante et extra usum Coenae, quod
populo ostenditur, quod pyxidi Crystalline auro ornatae inclusum circumgestatur, non esse amplius panem, sad re ipsa & substantialiter esse
Christum Filium Dai •••• Ibid., pp. 108-109.
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· Furthennore, the Roman Catholics :imagine that what is elevated is "the

-

Son of God incarnate Himself," and that what is eaten by mice, or mixed
with poison (as in the death of Emperor Henry VII) is the true Body of
Christ. 168 Reservation of the Sacrament and processions with it are
11

bread-worship" for
it is a certain and indubitable rule that since Sacraments are
external actions and usages of visible things commanded by God
in a pa.rticu.Lar rite, and instituted to strengthen the minds of
believers about the Promise of grace in the Word, the prooosition
[stands]: NOTHING CAN HAVE THE CHARACTER ANO Pa-lER OF A SACRAMENT WHICH IS OR HAPPENS OUTSIDE OF THE USE I which God sanctioned
and instituted through His Son.169
Eber also employs the same analogies between Baptism and the Sacra-

ment of the Altar and between Circumcision and the Body and Blood of Christ
as does Melanchthon. 170
In speaking· ·of adoration of the Sacrament, Eber says that it ought
not be practiced because Christ said that God should be worshipped "IN
SPIRIT AND TRUTH. 11 171
Finally, E~er definitely affirms a Reformed ~iew when he says, in
discussing the fact that Luther doubted that there was actually a Sacrament

168Henry VII, "Henry of Luxemburg, 11 elected in 1308, and died in
1313. It was believed that he died from a poisoned Host administered by
a Dominican monk, Bernard de Monte Politiano. However, the accusation
was never proved. Zedler, XII, 1430-1431. Eber, ibid., pp. 112-114.
169J-raec Regula certa & indubitata sit: Cum Sacramenta sint e:>..-ternae
actiones, & usurpationes rerum visibilium ab ipso Deo peculiari ritu mandatae, & institutae, ad confirmandas mantes credentium de oromissione
gratiae in Verba proposita: NIHIL POSSE · HABERE RATIONEM ET VJM SACRAMENTI,
QUOD EST AUT FIT EXTRA USUM, guem Deus per Filium suum sanxit & instituit.
Eber, ibid., P• 264.
170:lliid., PP• 265-266.
l'n.Ibid., p. 283; John 4: 23.
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in the private Mass, 1 72 that hypocrites within the Church do not receive
the Sacrament,
How much more riRhtly and safely can we affinn of these obviously
impious and atheistic mockers and deriders of all religions (that
is, the hypocrites] that they do not receive the Body and Blood of
Christ in the Holy Supper, since they do not observe or perform
anything which has been sanctioned by Christ in the ordering and
institution of this Sacrament. For ·this rule is certain, immovable,
and irrefutable beyond all doubt and for all times: Nothing is to
be considered a Sacrament, or can have the character or p0wer of a
Sacrament, outside of and besides the use which Christ instituted
and sanctioned by His manifest and clear Word.173
From the works of Eber, it is obvious that he goes even beyond "Melanchthon 1s
narrow interpretation of the 11 use" of the Sacrament.
Another of the ardent followers of Melanchthon is Joachim Curaeus, 1 74
who echoes the words and phrases of Melanchthon when he says:
From the nature and institution of the Sacraments we construct and
establish this commonly accepted and true rule, which teaches:
Sacraments are Sacraments only in the use which has been instituted
by Christ. If anyone uses the water of Baptism to cure leprosy,
this is idolatry, and then it is not a Sacrament, because this is
not the use instituted by Christ. So a theatrical procession and
the adoration of bread, like the parades of the Persians, is idolatrous, because the.Supper is transformed into . a work which is
totally different in kind from the use that was instituted, namely,

172Infra, PP• 132-139.
173cum incertum sit, an Corpus & Sanguis Christi in Missa Privata
praesens sit • • • aut alijs certum reddere, & c • • • • Quanto iustius
& tutius de plane Impijs illis & QI)/01J derisoribus ac subsanna toribus
religionurn omnium, nos a9firmare possurnus, eos Corpus & Sanguinem Christi
in sacra Coena non accipere, cum nihil ab ipsis servetur aut praestetur,
quod in ordinatione & institutione huius Sacramenti a Christo sancitum
est. Regula enim haec haud dubie certa, i.mmota, & irrefutabilis est
omnibus temporibus: Nihil esse habendum pro Sacramento, vel posse habere
rationem aut vim Sacramenti, extra & praeter usum ab ipso Christo, manifesto & perspicuo verbo institutum & sancitum. Eber, Pia et in Verbo Dei,
PP• 5L~J-_544.
174Joachim Curaeus (Scheer; 1532-1573) studied at Wittenberg and
earned an M.D. in Italy. His book, Exegesis perspicua et fenne integra
de Sacra Coena precipitated the Crypto-calvinist controversy. RGG, I,
1890_.
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the reception. And a mouse does not gnaw on the Body of Christ
either, and when drops remain on clothing or on the ground, they
are not the Blood of Christ, for this is not the use. Then we
add another axiom of great importance: Christ is present not for
the sake of the elements, but for the sake of man. In the same
way, just as God has nowhere bound Himself to the external sound
of preaching, as the Enthusiasts report about us, so [God] is not
present for the sake of baptismal water or for the sake of the
bread and wine of the Supper, as if He wanted to furnish these
elements with some particular divine authority or glory. But He
is present so that through these external symbols He might bring
about in believers what the promise of the Gospel offers, namely,
that of which these external symbols are seals. So concerning the
bread, the ancient writer Theodoretl75 expressly says that the
nature is not changed. Therefore, there are not two presences
which have been constituted, one with bread and the other with man,
but there ~s one presence of action, by which Christ is efficacious
in this.176

17.'.1rheodoret, Bishop of Cyrrhus, in Syria (ca. 393-ca. 458) is
thought to have been a Nestorian early in his career, but after 450, he
affirmed the orthodox position.
17c½:x natura et institutione sacramentorum extruimus deinde et confirrnamus usitatam et veram regulam, quae docet; [sic) sacramenta tantum
esse sacramenta in usu a Christo instituto. Si quis utatur aqua baptismi
ad sanandum lepram, idolatria est, neque tune est sacramentum, quia hie
non est usus institutus a Christo. Ita theatrica circumgestatio et adoratio panis similis pompae Persicae, idololatrica est, quia coena transfonnatur in opus, quod toto genere diversum est ab usu instituto, nempe
a sumptione. Neque etiam mus rodit corpus Christi, nee guttae manantes
in vestimenta aut humum, sanguis
Christi sunt, non enim iste est usus,
.>
I
Deinde aliud etiam addimus a! , w}I-<>.. magni momenti: . Christus ad est non
propter elementa, sad propter hominem. Perinde sicut Deus nequaquam
alligatus est ad illum externum sonum praedicationis, sicut de nobis
spargunt Enthusiastae: Ita non adest propter aquam baptismi, aut propter
panem et vinum coenae, quasi ea Elementa peculiari aliqua et divina
auctoritate vel gloria ornare velit. Sed adest, ut per illa externa
symbola in credentibus ea efficiat, quae offert promissio Evangelii, et
quorum illa externa symbola sunt crtpf ~ y / JtJ • Ita de pane vetus
scriptor Theodoretus expresse ait <J,vc-,v oJ Mcrci/3 A A wv. Non
igitur duplex est constituenda praesentia, alia cum pane, alia cum homine,
sed unica est praesentia actionis, qua Christus in hoc est efficax.
Joachim Curaeus, Exegesis perspicua et ferme integr~ controversiae de
Sacra Coena, A. 1574 primum in lucem emissa, denuo edita a Dr. Guilelmo
Scheffer, Theologiae in Acad. Marburgensi Professore, P.O., Augustissimo
Electori in Senatu Ecclesiastico a Consiliis, Ecclesiae Reformatae per
Hassiam Superiorem Inspectore (Marburgi: Apud N. G. Elwertum, Bibliopolam Academicum, 1853), pp. 14-15.
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A few pa ges later, Curaeus continues:
1~e confess again and again that nothing substantial comes to the
si~ns, because no ·such promise has been made to them: but that
which the promise teaches is given to man, and made efficacious
by the Son of God, not by the bread or wine which is received.
For so Paul speaks of bread and wine, namely in the use, and so
the ancient (Church) spoke: the symbols do not change nor is
their nature abolished. Moreover, we shall speak more fully a
little later about whether or not a new substance is added, whether
or not the holy symbols change their nature either through an
essential union or in a substantial way. Nevertheless, in order
that this sacred food might be discerned from physical or common
food, Paul calls it bread and the cup of blessing, that is, a
gathering in which prayers are said, in which thanks is given,
and which is designated for this purpose, not that the body might
be nourished, but that there might be a remembrance of Christ.
Then a later age calls these symbols the Body and Blood of Christ
in the use, and sometimes even outside of the use; nevertheless,
in this respect that they were already destined for use. This
manner of speaking was taken from the usage of the divine Word,
which even Christ and His Apostles retained.177
In what he says here, Curaeus seems to go even farther astray.

He uses

many of the same expressions and ideas as does Melanchthon, but he speaks
of a presence that is in no way connected with bread and wine.
only external symbols.

They are

He sees little more in the Sacrament than a feast

of remembrance, and says it was a later age that referred to bread and
wine as the Body and Blood of Christ, even though he inconsistently admits
.,,.

177Prolixe fatemur, nihil substantiale accedere signis, quia nulla
illis facta est promissio: sed homini dari ea, quae promissio docet, et
effici ea a Filio Dei, non a pane aut vino sumpto. Ita enim Paulus panem
et vinum nominat etiam in usu, et ita locuta est Antiquitas, non mutare
symbola aut abiicere suam naturam. Porro si novae substantiae fieret
adiunctio sive per unionem essentialem, sive per respectum substantialem,
revera symbola naturam suam mutarent, sicut paulo post uberius declarabimus. Ut tamen sacer ille pastus discernatur a cibo physico vel profano,
Paulus nominat panem et poculum benedictionis, hoc est, conventum, in quo
dicuntur precationes, gratiarum actiones, et quod ad hunc finem destinatum
est, non ut nutriat corpus, sed ut Christi fiat commemoratio. Aetas deinde
posterior haec symbola nominat corpus et sanguinem Christi in usu: interdum etiam extra usum, respiciendo tamen eo, quod usui iam destinata sunt.
Haec forma loquendi sumpta est ex consuetudine sennonis divini, quam etiam
Christus et Apostoli retinuerunt. Ibid., pp. 21-22.
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that this came from the words of Christ Himself and from the Apostles.
If one is to judge Curaeus on what he says here, it is difficult to say
that he is a Lutheran.
Another disciple of Melanchthon, Victorinus Strige11 78 writes somewhat more soberly than Eber or Curaeus.

For example, he says to James

Feilicer:
Also you have often spoken violently about the presence in the
Supper, which no sane person has ever denied. However, it is
o·ne thing [to talk about] a presence of the Body in the bread,
and another thing [to talk about] its presence in the Supper.
For the Supper is the whole action instituted by Christ, for
which more is required than eucharistic bread. Look then at what
you are fighting about, and with which enemy you are contending.179
In another instance, he says:
I have always taught and still teach that transubstantiation, local
inclusion, processions, reservation, and adoration of the bread are
to be rejected, as well as whatever else there is of this sort;
about such things there is no controversy among those who have been
rightly instructed. I have never approved this new invention about
the ubiquity of the Body of Christ, which has been unknown in the
entire Church for many centuries. And since I most firmly believe
that this Supper was instituted so that believers are one with
Christ through faith and one with one another. through love, I affinn
without doubt that unbelievers are not ig fellowship, but rather are
guilty of the Body and Blood of Christ. 1 ~

178victorinus Strigel (1524-1.569) studied in Freiburg and Wittenberg.
He taught at Wittenberg, Erfurt, Jena, Leipzig, Amberg, and Heidelberg.
At the end of his life he publicly taught a Calvinistic doctrine of the
Eucharist.
179saepe etiam declamitas de praesentia in Coena, quam nemo sanus
unquam negavit. Aliud est autem praesentia corporis in pane, aliud praesentia eiusdem in Coena. Nam Coena est tota actio a Christo instituta,
ad quam plura requiruntur quam panis Eucharisticus. Vida igitur, qua de
re pugnes: & cum quo adversario dimices. Victorinus Strigel, "Epistola
ad Jaco bum Feilicerurn, Ecclesiae Rauenspurg, ministrum, Nov. J, 1.568, 11
Victorini Strigelii, viri clarissimi epistolae aliquot piae simul et
eruditae de negotio Eucharistico scriptae ad amicos, nunc editae ut pii
viri memoria contra adversariorum calumnias vindicetur (Neustadii Palatinor\Dn: Typis Matthaei Harnisch, 1584), pp. 34-J5. James Feilicer was a
clergyman in Ravensburg.
lBOsemper docui et doceo rejiciendam esse ·transsubstantiationem,

114Summary
~ ven though Melanchthon did not invent the principle that "outside
of the use there is no Sacrament, 11 he is the theologian who developed it
and made i~ an integral part of his theology.

There is scarcely any

writing in Melanchthon's later works on the Sacrament which does not use
this idea.

But it was only after the Colloquy of Ratisbon in 154-1 that

this thought really became important to him.
When Melanchthon speaks of what is "outside of the use" of the Sacrament, his chief emphasis is against those medieval practices with the
Sacrament which take place outside of the liturgical celebration.

Among

these he condemns with great vehemence processions, adoration of the
reserved Sacrament, and private Masses, in which there is no distribution.
He specifically includes, however, not only these practices which are outside of the celebration.- but also practices within the Mass itself which
were not instituted by Christ.

These include ador~tion of the Sacrament

in the Mass and the expiatory sacrifice of the Mass for the sins of the
living and the dead.

Furthermore, Melanchthon specifically says that if

an accident should occur to one of the consecrated elements within the
celebration, what is dropped or spilled is not the Body and Blood of

inclusionem localem, circumgestationem, repositionem, adorationem panis,
et quae sunt eiusdem generis, de quibus nulla est apud recte institutos
controversia. Nunquam approbavi recens commentum de ubiquitate corporis
Christi, quod toti Ecclesiae multis seculis ignotum fuit. Et quoniam
firrnissime statuo, hanc coenam institutam esse, ut credentes sint unum ·
cum. Christo per fidem, & vnum inter se 1(8r dilectionem: nihil dubitans
affinno, incredu.los non fieri ""' vw v ovs, sad reos corporis et sangu.inis
Christi. 11Epistola ad N. N. publicum prof'essorum in Academia veteri
urbis Erf'urdensis, Apr. 20, 1.568, 11 ibid., p. 24.
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Christ.

He also says that elements which are left over after the cele-

bration are mere bread and wine, although he favors c~nsuming all of the
elements to avoid offense.

Finally he denies that "what a mouse eats"

or "what descends into the stomach" is the Body and Blood of Christ, and
decries the fact that anyone argues about such questions;}
Melanchthon is not in favor of the elevation of the Sacrament, and
when it is abolished in Wittenberg in 1542, he rejoices over the fact.
In only one instance, however, does he mention the elevation in a list of
those practices which are "outside of the use," and here it is very possible that he intends not to condemn the elevation as such, but rather,
because it leads to practices which he considers "outside of the use. 11
Vielanchthon 1 s theology of consecration is very unclear.

He takes

for granted that the Words of Institution are spoken at each celebration
since this is part of the action that Christ established, but he emphasizes the fact that the words are there for . the sake of the hearers and
not for the sake of the bread.

He is not particul,arly concerned about

whether or not there is a second consecration over elements that are
brought to the altar later in the celebration.
lWhen Melanchthon writes of the

11

✓

use 11 of the Sacrament in a positive

way, he emphasizes that thi~ use is what Christ instituted and nothing
more.
ments.

This he concentrates in the distribution and reception of the eleThe fact that he equates such terms as use, action, reception,

eating, communication, Lord 1 s Supper and participation, indicates that
he is not interested in anything besides this action.

If one collates

what Melanchthon says about what is within and outside of the use, it is
fair to say that he limits the use to the distribution and reception of
the Sacrament, and. excludes everything else]

He is not at all interested
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in defining the moment at which the presence begins or ends in this action,
and what he does say about this question is only incidental to other matters.

But to Melanchthon 1 s credit, it should be said that he wants people

to appreciate the benefits that they receive through reception of the
S~crament, rather than to concern themselves about whether or not the
Body and Blood of Christ are present at other times.
Much of Melanchthon's theology on the question of what is "outside
of the use 11 would be much clearer if he had distinguished between what
is "outside of the use" and what is a "misuse" of the Sacrament.

But

unfortunately he equates these two ideas, and, therefore, he often includes
practices

11

outside of the use" in what would better have been tanned "mis-

uses" of the Sacrament.
Furthermore·, it does not ever seem to occur to Melanchthon to distinguish between the terms "Sacrament" and "the presence of the Body and
Blood of Christ."

As Melanchthon often says, it is very true that a Sacra-

ment is an action, and that no one receives any benefits from a Sacrament,
unless he receives what is offered in the action.

Christ said that the

bread and wine were His Body and Blood and that these are to be eaten and
drunk.

Without this eating and drinking there is no sacramental benefit.

But, one cannot prove, as Melanchthon seems to take for granted, that
whenever people are not receiving the Body and Blood of Christ, the Body
and Blood of Christ are not present.

To argue that the Body and Blood of

Christ are there only at the distribution and reception, and at no other
time, is to argue from the silence of Scripture.
It is also interesting to note that whenever Melanchthon quotes the
Words of Institution in connection with the "use" of the Sacrament, he
usually cites only the words "Take, eat," an:i takes no cognizance of the
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words that follow, "This is My Body," and so forth.
It might also have been beneficial if Melanchthon had realized that
the Sacrament of the Altar is not only an action but also an objective
reality.

If he had consistently used this distinction, he would not have

employed the analogy between the Sacrament of the Altar and Holy Baptism,
as he often does.

One cannot prove anything on the basis of this analogy,

because these two Sacraments are different in nature.

In Lutheran

theology, when one speaks of the "Sacrament" of Holy Baptism he speaks
of an instituted action, but when one speaks of the "Sacrament" of the
Body and Blood of Christ, he speaks not only of the action of distribution
and reception, but also of the fact that bread and wine, by virtue of the
Words of Institution,~ the true Body and Blood of Christ.
Melanchthon·, s concept of the "presence" in the Sacrament becomes
increasingly more vague as t:ime goes on.

One can attribute much of this

to the controversies in which he was engaged.

Whenever one is engaged

in controversy, he is apt to overstate his case.

Nevertheless, it is

most unfortunate that Melanchthon denies that the bread is the "true,
essential, substantial" Body of Christ.

It is obvious in what he writes,

that when he denies this his concern is that such formulations might lead
to extraliturgical abuses, but this does not justify his denial.

It is furthermore unfortunate that Melanchthon allows the possibility
of a

11

tropological 11 interpretation of the presence.

Nevertheless, it

should be remembered that he also recognizes the fact that when the ancient
Church Fathers used the terms "symbol" and

11

antitype" they were referring

to what was actually present in the Sacrament itself.

But one cannot

exclude Helanchthon from the Lutheran Church even on the basis of his late
theology.

In spite of the fact"that he makes dangerous concessions (and
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is a close friend of both Calvin and a number of Refomed clergymen), he
nevertheless affirms to his death that the Body and Blood of Christ are
present in bread and wine.
Melanchthon is basically an irenic man who hates controversy in the
Church and who deplores the divisions that existed at the t:ime of the
Reformation.

In the early yea.rs of the Reformation, he still hopes for

a reunion with Rome, and his works reveal that, without compromising
doctrine, he is vi tally interested in doing everything he can to bring
about S\lch a reunion.

In later years, however, Melanchthon seems to have

given up all hope of a reunion with the Pope, and his relations with the
Swiss Reformers seem to indicate that he has great hopes of some sort of
doctrinal agreement with them.

This attitude no doubt has much to do with

the questionable · statements which he sometimes makes.
'Finally, it should be emphasized that nowhere does Melanchthon prove
from the Holy Scriptures that "outside of the use there is no Sacrarnent. 11
Whatever arguments he uses are arguments from sile~ce.

Nowhere does

Melanchthon quote any statement from the ancient Church to prove that the
fathers held such a position.

If by this axiom one-means that there is ·

no Sacrament without a complete action, that is, consecration, distribution, and reception, the axiom is a legitimate inference.

But when one

narrows the axiom, "Nothing has the character of a Sacrament outside of
the use instituted by Chrjst11 to the point that Melanchthon does, this
is a subjective theological opinion, and nothing more.

I

CHAPI'ER IT
LUTHER AND "OUTSIDE OF THE USE THERE IS NO SACRAMENT"
The origin of the axiom, "Nothing has the character of a Sacrament
outside of the use," has on occasion been credited, incorrectly, to
Martin Luther. 1

It is true that Luther approved of the arlom. 2 MeJ.Anchthon

lEven the Formula of Concord . (Solid Declaration, vn, ·a7) mistakenly
affirms this. Die Bekenntnisschriften der evan elisch-lutherischen Kirch
herausgegeben im Gedenkjahr der Augsburgischen Konf ession 1930 Dritte
verbesserte Aufiage; Gottingen: Vandenhoeck & Ruprecht, 19.56), p. 1001.
The footnote on this page in the Bekenntnisschriften, which refers to
Martin Luther, D. Martin Luthers Werke, m./ll (Weimar: Hermann Bohl.au,
1909), 254f., is wrong. Hereafter this latter work will be referred to
as WA. Cf. also Christian August Salig, Vollstandige Historie der Augspurgischen Confession und derselben zugethanen Kirchen, Dritter Theil:
Aus Bewahrten Scribenten, und gedruckten, mehrentheil.s aber, ungedruckten
Documenten
enommen: Im achten neundten und zehnten Buche Die Historie
der Refomation in Teutschland biss auf das Jahr 1 J fort
end und
viele Colloquia, Reichs- und FUrsten-Tage, Saltzburgische Sachen, Pfa tzische, Bremische, Magdeburgische, Thuringische, und andere Unruhen, aucb
Fortsetzung der Theologischen Streitigkeiten, und Schrifften beruhlnter
?farmer begreiffend: Und jm eilfften Buche 1 J.lit einigen Litterariis wiederum versehen; Als ein Beytrag, zur Fortsetzung der Seckendorfischen
Historie des Lutherthums, Mitgetheilet Aus der Wolfenbttttelschen Bibliothec (Halle: zu finden in der Rengerischen Buchhandlung, 1?35), P• 461.
Hereafter this work will be referred to as Salig, III. Cf. also L,onhard
Hutter, Libr1 Christianae Concordiae: Symboli Ecclesiarum y vn c- 1 uJ .s
Lutheranarum, novissilllo hoc tempore, longe augustissimi: explicatio plana
& perspicua, in Electorali Academi VVittenbergensi publice proposi~, a
Leonharto Huttero: s. Theologiae Doctore, & Professore P. ac s. (Editio
al tera priore mul to correctior • VVittenbergae: Excusa SU111ptibus Zachar.
SchUreri Bibliop., Typis Jo~. Gormani, 1609), PP• 664-665.
Gustav Kawerau "Ueber die liturgische Gestaltung der 'Konsekra on
' Abendmahlsfeier, 11 Theologische Studien und Kr itiken•
der lutherischen
1896"
Eine Zeitschri:f't fur das gesamte Gebiet der Theologie, Jahr~an~cht v~n
erstes Heft, p. 3.57. Cf. also Caspar Peucer, Historische~/~em Streit
dess Be?11m.ten seli en Herrn Phili i Melanthonis Meinun

~i•~:

2Infra, PP• 211-212. n. 206~
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on a number of occasions says that Luther was 1n agreement with hinl on
this principle,3 although on one occasion Luther 1s quoted as having
apparently rejected it. 4 But the fact remains that in all of Luther's
published works, this writer has been able to locate only three occasions
where Luther specifically refers to the principle that "outside of the
use there is no Sacrament," and when he does so, he obviously applies
the axiom 1n a different way from Melanchthon.
On the other hand, Luther often makes statements 1n his writings
which indicate what he considered within the sacramental action.

It 1s

the purpose of this chapter to determine what Luther believed concerning
this question.
Luther's Concept of the Presence in the Sacrment
Few Lutheran theologians have ever had a more realistic understand-

ing of the presence of the Body and Blood of Christ 1n the Sacrament than
Martin Luther.

There are occasions on which he uses stronger terminology

than at other times, because of his sharp opposition to the doctrine of

the Zwinglians, but throughout his theological ca~er, Luther consistent.ly'
affirms that in the Sacrament of the Altar the bread and wine.!!! the
Body and Blood of Christ, and nothing less.
answer to the question:
answers:

In his Small CatechiSD1, 1n

''What is the .Sacrament of the Altar?" · Luther

''Instituted by Christ Himself, it is the true Body and Blood

ot

our Lord Jesus Christ, under the bread and wine, given to us Christians

)Philip Melanchthon, Corpus Reformatorum. Philippi Melanthonis
opera qua.a supersunt omni.a, edited by Carolus Gottlieb Bretschneider
(Ralis Saxonum: Apud c. s. Schwetschke et Fllium, 1841), vrn, 178, 397;
IX, 472, 848. Hereafter this work will ~ referred to as.£!•
~nfra, P• 187, n. 159.
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to eat and to drink. 11 5 In the Smalcald Articles, he affirms:

We hold

11

that the bread and the wine in the Supper.!!!!. the true Body and Blood of
Christ. 116

And at the Colloquy of Marburg in 1.529, 7 Luther will not con-

cede to the Swiss theologians that one can say anything less than 11 This
is My Body.11 8
Furthennore, Luther strongly emphasizes that this bread and wine .!I!
the Body and Blood of Christ through the power of the Words of Institution which Christ R1mself spoke at the first celebration of the Sacrament.
Even in the last decade of his life, he says, for example:
When the Word is joined to the elements, then a Sacrament comes
into being, then Baptism becomes a "washing of regeneration."
If the Word is not present, bread remains bread, and water is
water. However, when the Word is added: "This bread is My Body;
the cup is My Blood. This do in remembrance of Me," then it 1s

.5Es 1st der wahre Leib und Blut unsers Herrn Jesu Christi, unter dem
Brot und Wein uns Christen zu assen und zu trinken von Christo selbs eingesetzt. Bekenntnisschriften, pp. 519-520. Translation is from The Book
of Concord: The Confessions of the Evangelical Lutheran Church, translated
& edited by Theodore G. Tappert (S~. Louis: Concordia Publishing House,
1959), p. 351. Hereafter this work will be referred to as BC.

6vom

Sakrament des Altars halten wir, dass (unter) Brot und Wein 1m
Abendmabl sei der wahrhaftige Leib und Blut Christi. Bekenntnisschriften,
P• 450; BC, P• 31.l.
7The Colloquy of Marburg, 1529, was called by Philip of Hesse in an
endeavor to bring Luther and the Zwinglians together. They could agree
on all articles of faith discussed except the Sacrament of the Altar. It
was held Oct. 2-3, 1.529. This colloquy put an end to any_ possible reconciliation between Luther and Zwingli. Realencykl.opadie
protestantische
Theologie und Kirche, herausgegeben von Albert Hauck, begriindet von J. J.
Herzog (In dritter verbesserter und vermehrter Aufiage; Leipzig: J. C.
Hinrichs 1 sche Buchhandlung, 1903), XII, 248-2,S,S. Hereafter this work
Will be referred to as RE.

fur

8r£!, xxx/m,

12a,

137,

138, 14s.
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a Sacrament. 9
Earlier, 1n his Sermon on the Sacrament of 1526, Luther af.firms:
For as soon as Christ says: "This is My Body," His Body is present
thl-ough the Word and the power of the Holy Spirit. If the Word is
not there, it is mere bread; but as soon as the words are added
they bring With them that of which they speak.10
In his sermons on the Catechim, of 1.528, Luther repeats:
His Word to [the Sacrament) and said:

"Christ gave

'This is My Body. 1 When the Word

comes to the element, then it becomes a Sacrament. 1111 Again he says:
So i.f you consider the bread as a mil.ler grinds it, or wine as it
is in the cellar, and so forth, but when the Word is added, they
must be looked at differently. For then it is that kind of bread
which the Words call it. In what way'/ 11 It is My Body. 11 There the
Words make bread the Body o.f Christ delivered .for us. Therefore.
it is no lon~r bread. but the Body of Christ has clothed itself
in the bread:12

9und wen das wortt zum Element kOlllpt, so wirdts ein Sacrament, und
1st die Tau:f'fe dan ein badt der wicldergeburth. Sonst wo das wortt nicht
darbej ist, so bleibet brodt nur brodt, und wasser ist dan wasser. Wen
aber das wortt darzu kompt, das so gesaget wird: Diess brodt 1st main
Leib, und der kelch 1st main bluth, item dieses thus zu me::mem gedechtniss,
so ists ein Sacrament. 11 Auslegung des dritten und vierten Kapitels
Johannis, Die andere Predigt, John 4:2, 1538-1.540," WA, XLVII, 219. The
translation is from Martin Luther, Luther's Works, edited by Jaroslav
Pelikan and Helmut T. Lehmann, XXII (St. Louis: Concordia Publishing
Rouse and Philadelphia: Fortress Press, 1957), 515. Hereafter this work
wil.l be referred to as~•
lOnenn so
leib da du.robs
da 1st, so ist
das mit, davon

bald Christus spricht, 11Das 1st main leib," so
wort und krafft des heyligen geists. Wenn das
es scblect brod; aber so die wort da zu komen,
sie lauten. "Sermon von dem Sakram.ent, 1526,"

491;~,XXXVI,341.

1st sein
wort nicht
bringen sie
WA, XIX,

-

llchristus dedit suum verbUl'll ad hoc dicens: "Hoc est corpus meum. 11
Quando accedit verbum ad elementum, tune fit sacramentum. "Katechismuspredigten, Abendmahl, Dec. 19, 1528, 11 WA, XXX/I, ll7; the quotation is from
St. Augustine of Hippo, "Tractatus 801n Joann., 11 Patrologiae: Patrum
Latinorum, edited by J. P. Migne (Paris: n.p., 1845), XXXV, 1840. Herea.fter this work will be referred to as~12sic si respicis panem ut pistor pinsit, vinum, ut est in cellario
etc. sed quando addit verbum aliter sunt inspiciend&. Est enim tum panis
eiusmodi, ut verba appellant. . Quomodo? ''Eat corpus meUlll." lbi verba
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Furthermore, Luther speaks of bread and wine being "changed" into
the Body and Blood of Christ.
Catechism, of 1,528:

He a:t':t'inns in one of his sermons on the

"The Eucharist is bread and wine joined to the Word,

which is changed into the Body and Blood ot Christ. 1113
In his Sannon on the Sacrament of 1.526, Luther says:
Now see, as I have said, how JUUCh the poor bodily voice is able to
do. First of all it brings the whole Christ to the ears; then it
brings Him into the hearts of all who listen and believe. Should
it then be so amazing that he enters into the bread and wine? Is
not the .heart much more tenuous and elusive than bread? You wlll
probably not fathom how this comes about. Just as little as you
are able to say how it comes about that Christ is in so many thousands of hearts am. dwells in them--Christ as He died and rose againand yet no man knows how He gets in, so also here in the Sacrament,
it is incomprehensible how it comes about. But this I do know, that
the Word is there: "Take, eat, this is My Body, given for you, this
do in remembrance of Me. 11 When we say these Words over the bread,
then He is truly present, and yet it is a mere Word and voice that
one hears. Just as He enters the heart without breaking a hole in
it, but is comprehended only through the Word and hearing, so als()
he enters into the bread without needing to make aey hole in it.14

faciunt panem zum leib Christi traditum pro nobis. Ergo non est amplius
panis, sad corpus Christi hat das brod an. nnie zweite Reihe der Katechismuspredigten, Sept. 2,5, 1528, 11 WA, XXX/I, 53; cf. also mvm, 240.

lJ t~)(ctf 10-r,~ est Panis et vinUJ11 verbo coniunctum, muta.tum 1n
corpus et sanguinem Christi. "Katechismuspredigten, Abendmahl., Dec. 19,
1528, 11 ibid., XXX/I, 122; cf. also II, 749-7.50; VIII, 4J7-4J8; XXXVIII,
201, 242; xxxrx/r, 16~.
14Nu sihe, wie gesagt, vennag solchs alles die schwache leibliche
stim, das sie zum ersten den gantzen Christum ynn die oren. bringet, darn.a.ch yns hertz aller, die zuhoren und glewben; Solt das so wunderlich
sein, das er sich yns brod und wain bringet? Ist nicht d.as hertz vial
subtiler denn das brod? Das du nu solchs ausmessen wilt, wie es zugehe,
wirstu wol lassen. Eben so wenig als du sagen kanst, wie es zugehe, das
Christus ynn so viel tausent hertzen 1st und so drinnen wonet, wie er
gestorben ist und aufferstanden, und doch kein mensch weis, wie er sich
drain bringet; So 1st es hie auch unbegreifl.ich wie es zugehe. Das weis
ich aber, das das wort da ist 11nemet, asset, das 1st main leib, fur euch
gegeben, das thut zu meinem gedechtnis." Wann wir die sprechen uber das
brod, so ist er wahrhafftig da, und 1st doch ein scblecht wort und stym,
die man horet. Wie er nu yns hertz kompt und nicht ein loch bynein bricht,
sondern allein durches wort und horen gefasset, so kompt er aucb ,ns brot,
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In the Great Confession of 1528, Luther

speaks of

11

Flesh-bread." He

writes:
And by virtue of the sacramental unity it is correct td say, "This
is My Body," designating the -b read with the word "this." For now
it is no longer ordinary bread in the oven, but a "Flesh-bread" or
"Body-bread," that is, a bread which bas become one sacramental substance, one with the Body of Christ. Likewise, with the wine in
the cup, "This is My Blood," designating the wine with the word
"this." For it is no longer ordinary wine in the cellar but "Bloodwine," that is, a wine which has been united with the Blood ot
Christ in one sacramental substance.15
Perhaps one of Luther's most realistic passages concerning the
presence is the following:
Therefore, it is entirely correct to say, if one points to the bread,
"This is Christ's Body," and whoever sees the bread sees Christ's
Body, as John says that he saw the Holy Spirit when he saw the dove,
as we have heard. Thus also it is correct to say, "He who takes
hold of this bread, takes hold of Christ's Body; and he who eats
this bread, eats Christ's Body; he who crushes this bread with teeth
or tongue, crushes with teeth or tongue the Body of Christ." And
yet it remains absolutely true that no one sees or grasps or eats
or chews Christ's Body in the way he visibly sees or chews any other
flesh. What one does to the bread is rightly and properly attributed to the Body of Christ by virtue of the sacramental union.
Therefore, the fanatics are wrong, as well as . the gloss in Canon

das er kein loch darff bynein machen.
WA, XIX, 490; AE, XXXVI, 341.

-

-

"Sermon von detll Sakrament, 1526,"

lSUnd umb der sacramentJ.ichen einickeit w:UJ.en recht gered wird:
"Das 1st mein leib, n mit dem wc,rtlin "Das" auffs brod zu deuten, Denn
es ist nu nichts mehr schlecht brod ym backofen, sondern neischsbrod
odder leibsbrod, das 1st ein brod, so mit dem leibe Christi ein sacramentJ.ich wesen und ein ding worden 1st, Also ·auch vom wain ym becher
"Das ist main blut" mit dem wortlin "Das" auff den wein gedeutet, Denn
es est nu nicht mehr scblechter wein ym keller, sondern Blutswein, das
1st ein wain, der mit dam blut Christi ynn ein sacramentJ.ich wesen komen
1st. "Vom Abendmahl Christi Bekenntnis, 1528," ibid., XXVI, 445; AE,
XXXVII, JOJ.
-
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Law, if they criticize Pope Nicolas16 for having forced Berenga:r17
to confess that the true Body of Christ is crushed and grolmd With
the teeth. Would to God that all popes had acted in as Christian
a fashion in all other matters as this pope did with Berengar in
forcing this confession. For this is undoubtedly the meaning, that
he who eats and chews this bread eats and chews that which is the
genuine true Body of Christ and not mere, ordinary bread, as
Wycliffe teaches. For this bread is truly the Body of Chrl~t, just
as the ~ove is the Holy Spirit and the name is the angel.llj

16Nicholas II was pope from 10.59 to 1061. During the latter year,
at the Lateran Counc-i l, he demanded that Berengar of Tours renounce his
denial of the true presence of the Body and Blood of Christ in the Sacrament. His biography is found in Die Religion in Geschichte und Gegenwart,
dritte voll.ig neu bearbeitete Aufl.age in Gemeinschaft mit Hans Frhr. v.
Carapenhausen, Erich Dinkler, Gerhard Gloge und Knud E. L,gstrup, herausgegeben von Kurt Galling (Tu.bingen: J. c. B. Mohr [Paul Siebeck], 1960),
IV, 1487. Hereafter this work will be referred to as RGG. Cf. also
Enchiridion symbolorum definitionum et declarationum derebus fidei et
morum, edited by Henricus Danziger and Adolf Schonmetzer (Edition JJ; New
York: Herder, 196.5), p. 227.
1 7Berengar of Tours (ca. 1000-1088) was chancellor of the school at
Tours, beginning in 1040. He claimed to have derived his eucharistic
doctrine from St. Augustine of Hippo. RGG, I, 1042.
18narumb ists aller ding recht gered, das so man aui.'fs brod zeiget
und spricht "Das ist Christus leib" und wer das brod sihet, der sihet den
leib Christi, gleich wie Johannes spricht, das er den heiligen geist sahe,
da er die tauben sabe, wie ge~Oret ist, Also fort an ists recht gered:
Wer dis brod angreiffet, der greiffet Christus leib an, Und wer dis brod
isset, der isset Christus leib, wer dis brod mit zenen odder zungen zu
drtickt, der zu druckt mit zenen odder zungen den leib Christi, Und bleibt
doch allwege war, das niemand Christus leib sihet, greifft, isset, odder
zubeisset, wie man sicbtbarlich ander fleisch sihet und zubeisset, Denn
was man dem brod thut, wird recht und wol dem leibe Christi zu geeigent
( sic J umb der sacramentlichen einickeit willen. Darumb thun die sch-warmer
unrecht, so wol als die glossa ym geistlichen recht, da sie den Bapst
Nicolaus straffen, das er den Berenger hat gedrungen zu solcher bekendnis,
das er spricht: Er zu drucke und zureibe mit seinen zenen den warhafftigen leib Christi. Wol t Gott, alle Bebste batten so Christlieb ynn allen
stucken gehandelt, als dieser Bapst mit dem Berenger ynn solcher bekendnis gehandelt hat, Denn es 1st ia die meinung, das, wer dis brod isset und
beisset, der isset und beisset das, so der rechte warhafftige leib Christi
ist und nicht schlecht eitel brod, wie Vigleph leret, Denn dis brod 1st ia
der leib Christi, gleich -'Wie die taube der heil.ige geist 1st. und die
namme der engel ist. 11 Vom Abendmabl- Christi Bekenntnia, l,528,n ~. XXVI,
442-44J; ~. XXXVII, 300-JOl. .

t
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In his Babylonian Captivity of the Church, Luther writes:

"and

clinging simply to His words, [I) finnly believe not only that the Body

of Christ is in the bread, but that the bread is the Body of Christ.1119
Furthermore, the Body of Christ is not just something that is there
when bread is put into the mouth, but it is also what is held "in the
hand" [of the priest who is distributing) and "with the hands, mouth,
chalice, patens, corporals, and whatever else they use for it.n 20

1,u,p3 'J f ,

Nevertheless, Luther insists that it is not the action or power of
a human being that effects the Body and Blood of Christ in bread ard
wine, but it is only the all-powerful Word of Christ Himself:

Therefore, in addition, the fact that bread and wine become Christ's
Body and Blood is not our doing, speaking, or work, much less is it
the effect of chrism or of the ordination, but it is Christ's ordinance, command, and institution that does it. He Himself comm.anded,
as Saint Paul says in First Corinthians, chapter eleven (23-26):
When we come together and speak His Words over bread and wine, then
it is His Body and Blood; here we do nothing else than offer and
give bread and wine with His Words according to His coJ11111and and institution. And this command and institution of His makes it possible
and brings it about that we do not offer and receive mere bread and
wine, but His Body and Blood, as His Words say: "THIS is My Body,
THIS is My Blood_.11 It is not our work or speaking but the command
and ordinance of Christ that makes bread His Body and wine His Blood,
beginning with the first Supper to the end of the world; and it is
daily offered through our service or office. · For we hear these
Words, "THIS is My Body," not as in the person of the pastor or
minister, but as from Christ's own mouth, for He is present there
and says to us, "Take and eat, this is My Body." We hear and understand these Words in no other way, and we know well that. it is not

19Et verbis eius simpliciter inhaerens credo finniter, non modo corpus Christi esse in pane sed panem esse corpus Christi. "De captivitate
Babylonica ecclesiae praeludium, 1520," WA, VI, .511; AE, JOOCVI, J4. The
Roman Catholic writer George Cassander quotes this from Luther to show
how he differed from the Reformed: De articulis religionis inter Cathollcos
et Protestantes controversis consultatio (n.p., n.d.), p. 62.
20tut henden, munde, Kelch, Patenen, Corporal und was sie dazu
gebrauchen. "Ein Brief D. Martin Luthers von seinem Buch der Winkelmessen, 1534," WA, XXXVIII, 265; cf. also rn/rrr., .561 and supra, P• 23,
n • .39.
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the body of the pastor or minister that is in the bread or that
is offered. Nor do we hear this command and ordinance which he
speaks ("This do in remembrance of Me") as if it were spoken by
the pastor's person, but we hear Christ HiJllself speaking with us
and commanding us through the mouth of the· pastor, th.at we should
take bread and wine with His Word, "This is My Body," and so forth,
and should eat and drink His Body and Blood in these things according to His command. 21 I v.p 3 PP . I qq "'2- ()O

a

In another instance, Luther says that it does not follow that Christ
is present on the basis of human rashness, because Christ says:

"Take

and eat, and so forth," and "here there is no human rashness.n 22

In many ways, Luther's consistent understanding of the presence of

21Also auch, das brod und wain Christus leib und blut werde, 1st
nicht unsers thuns, sprechens noch wercks, viel Weniger, des Cresems odder
Weyhe schuld, sondern es ist Christus ordnung, befelh und einsetzung
schuld. Der selbe hat befolhen, (wie Sanct Paulus sagt jnn der ersten
zun [ sic] Corinthern am elften): Wenn wir zu samen komen und seine wort
uber brod und wain sprechen, so sol es sein leib und blut sein, Das wir
hie aucb nicht mehr thun denn reichen und geben brod und wain mit seinen
worten nach seinem befelh und einsetzung. Und solch sein befelh und einsetzung vermag und schafft, das wir nicht schlecht brod und wain sondern
seinen leib und blut darreichen und empfahen, wie seine wort lauten: "DAS
ist mein leib, DAS 1st main blut." Das nicht unser werck odder sprechen
sondern der befelh und ordnung Christi, das brod zum leibe und den wain
zum blut macht, von anfang des ersten Abendmals, bis an der welt ende,
und durch unsern dienst odder ampt teglich gereicht wird. Denn wir lioren
diese wort "DAS ist main leib11 nicht als jnn der person des Pfarrhers
odder dieners gesprochen, Sondern als aus Christus eigenem munde, der da
kegenwertig (sic] sey und spreche zu uns "Nemet hin esse, das ist main
leib," Anders h~ren und verstehen wir sie nicht, wissen wol, das des
Pfarrhers odder dieners leib nicht im brod ist noch gereicht wird, So
horen wir den befelh und ordnung, da er spricht (solchs thut zu meinem
gedechtnis) auch nicht als jnn des Pfarrhers person gesprochen, Sondern
horen Christum selbs durch Pfarrhers mund mit uns reden und befelhen, das
wir sollen brod und wain mit seinem word !'DAS ist main leib' 1 etc. neMen
und seinem befelh nach darin seinen leib und blut essen und trincken.
"Von derWinkelmesse und Pfaffenweihe, 1533," WA, XXXVIII, 240; cf. also
XLVIII, 658-659.
.
. .
22sequentia non valet, quod Cbristus dicit: Accipite et comedite,
etc., et non hie est temeritas hwnana. A response by Luther i., "Die
Promotionsdisputation von Johannes Maccha.~us Scotus, l.542," ibid.,
YJ:IJX/ll, l?J.
.
-
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Christ's Body and Blood is not much different from what it was before the
Refomation. Luther specifically rejects transubstantiation 1n several
instances, but his objection to this ~octrine is ~n the basis of its having been defined as dogma. 23 In one instance, Luther expresses the fact

that he is not much concerned as to whether or not one believes 1n it.
He says in one of his letters to a reforming group in Venice:

11

As far as

transubstantiation is concerned, we reject it as a useless and philosophical dispute, but we do not bother ourselves about whether or not anyone
believes it elsewhere. 1124
Luther is completely opposed to the Zwingli.an view of the Sacrament
and specifically says that he is. closer to Rome than to the Zwinglians on
this question.

In reference to the Zwinglian doctrine of the absence of

Christ's Body and Blood in the Sacrament, Luther says:

"If this is the

way they interpret the Scriptures and preach 1n Zurich, Basel, and Strasbourg and elsewhere, one could wish that they were still papists. 25 He

2>rransubstantiation was proclaimed a dogma at the Fourth Lateran
Council 1n 1215. RE, XX, 5.5-79- Martin Luther, Briefwechsel, 1n der
Reihe D. Martin Luthers Werke (Weimar: Hermann Bo1iiaus Nachfolger, 1941),
IX, 443-445, 419-420; Bekenntnisschriften, p. 452. (Smalcald Articles,
Part III, VI); infra, pp. 185-186, n. 1.$6. Hereafter the Briefwechsel
will be referred to as WABr.
24De transsubstantiatione reiicimus inutilem et sophisticam disputationem, nihil morati, si quis eam alibi credat vel non. "Luther an die
Evangelischen in Venedig, Vicenza, und Treviso, June 13, 1.543, 11 WABr, X,
JJ.L. Melanchthon heard about this remark and expressed his consternation:
Quid enim opus fuit largiri etiam transubstantiationem, quae est fons
idolomaniarum non vulgarium? 11Melanchtbon to Gu;y Dietrich, Oct. 25, 1.543,"
CR, V, 208.

25und ist das yhre weise die schrifft auszulegen und predigen zu
Z"urch, Basel und Strasburg, und wo sie lehren, were es zu wundschen, das
sie noch Bepstisch weren. 11Vom Abendmahl ·Christi Bekennt.nis, 1528. 11 WA,
XXVI, ll3•
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also says, "Sooner than have mere wine with the fanatics I would agree
With the pope that there is only Blood. 11 26
In addition to the fact that Luther has a strong belief' in the presence of the Body and Blood of Christ in the Sacrament, he also insists
upon the celebration of the Sacrament as Christ instituted it.

For exam-

ple, Luther has grave doubts if there is a legitmte Sacrament when the
Sacranient is not distributed:
When St. Paul also uses touto and says. "This is the Body which is
broken for you, 11 it too must refer to the bread. So the text requires
that this bread be the Body which is brok~n. Consequently thi~
breaking must necessarily remain in the Supper and in the eating at
the table, and cannot mean anything else, as I have said above, than
that the Body is distributed to the congregation, as one breaks bread
and distributes it in the congregation. It is not necessary here to
indulge in fantasy as to just how the Body of Christ is broken in
the bread. It is enough that it is broken, that is, distributed 1n
all its parts and pieces completely~ 27
In this passage, Luther is not arguing that the bread must be literally
broken into separate pieces, but rather that it must be distributed to the
people, as it was done in the first celebration.

In a number of bis writ-

ings Luther has at least grave doubts that the private Mass as it is celebrated in the Roman Church actually contains a Sacrament, since there is

26und ehe ich mit den schwermern wolt eytel wein haben, so wolt ich
ehe mit dem Bapst eitel blut halten. 11 Vom Abendmahl Christi Bekenntnis,
1528, 11 ibid., XXVI, 462; AE, XXXVII, Jl.7.
2rWeyl denn hie s. Paulus auch das Tuto setzt und spricht, Das 1st
der leyb, der fur euch gebrochen wird, mus es auch au:ffs brod deuten, So
erzwil'lgt der text, das dis brod sey der leyb, der gebrochen wird, Das
kurtzumb mit gewallt dis brechen mus bleiben ym abentmal und uber tissch
ym assen, und sey nichts anders, wie ich droben gesagt habe, denn das der
leyb ausgeteylet wird ynn die gemeyne, wie man sonst brod bricht odder
austeylet ynn die gameyne, das nicht not 1st hie zu treumen, wie Christ.us
leyb ym brod geradebrochen werde, sondern ist gnug, das er gebrochen, das
ist ausgeteylet wird ynn allen stucken und partickeln des brods gantz -und
volkomen. "Wider die h:wil.ischen Propheten, von den Bildern und S&kramant,
1525," li!, XVIII, 199; ~. lL, 209-210. ,

lJO
no distribution in such Masses. 28
As early as the Babylonian Captivity of the Church, Luther expresses
his doubts as to the medieval Mass as it was celebrated then,
See, how far has the glory of the Church departed! The whole earth
is filled with priests, bishops, cardinals and clergy; yet not one
of them preaches so far as his official duty is ooncerned, unless he
is called to do so by a different call over and above his sacramental
ordination. Every one thinks he is doing full justice to his ordination by mumbling the vain repetitions of his prescribed prayers and
by celebrating Masses. Moreover, he never really prays ·when he
repeats those hours; or i f he does pray, he prays them for himself.
And he offers his Mass as i f it were a sacrifice, which is the height
of perversity, because the Mass consists in the use of the Sacrament.29
Here Luther infers that without the "use" there is no Sacrament. But in
another instance, he explains what this "use" is:
The Body of Christ is truly said to be taken, given, received, and
eaten, when the br,nd is taken, given, received and eaten; that is:
"This is My Body."
In one of his glosses of the Church Fathers, Luther makes a short

comment on St. Ambrose 1 sJl often used statement:

"Before the blessing it

28Infra, pp. 132-139.
29vide igitur, quorsum migrarit gloria. Ecclesia.e: repleta est omnis
terra sacerdotibus, Episcopis, Cardinalibus et Claro, quorum tamen, quantum ad offitium spectat, nullus praedicat, nisi denuo alia vocatione ultra
ordinem sacra.mentalem vocetur, sed abunde suo sacramento se satisfacere
putat, se battologiam legendarum precum emurmuret et missas celebret,
deinde eas ipsas horas nunquam oret aut, si oret, prose oret, Atque missas
suas (quae summa est perversitas) ceu sacrifitium offerat, cum missa sit
usus sacramenti. 11De captivitate Babylonica ecclesiae praeludium, 1520,"
WA, VI, _564-.565; AE, XXXVI, 114.
30corpus Christi vere dicatur ferri, dari, accipi, manducari, quando
panis fertur, datur, accipitur, manducatur; idest: Hoc est corpus Meum.
"Glossae D. Martini Lutheri super sententias pat.rum etc. 15'.34," WA,
XXXVIII, 299. This quotation is taken from a short "instruction" that
Luther wrote and sent with Melanchthon to Kassel, where Melanohthon had
a conference with Martin Bucer in December, 1534. The instruction indicates how much could be conceded. to the South Germ.ans, ~ • • P• 29'7•

31st. Ambrose ( ca. :337-397), Bishop of Milan, and one ot the :tour
Fathers of the Western Church.
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is called another species; after the blessing the Body is meant. 11 32
Luther says that this means that it is "for us" and "not the thing
itself and for itself .u'.33 G n other words, the consecration is not an
act that can be performed in isolation, but it must be done so tha.t what
is consecrated is for reception by the people. ~
In one of his sermons on the Catechism, Luther says that one finds
the "fruit and use of the Sacrament" in the words "given for you" and
"shed for you.n35
Not only does Luther insist that the Sacrament must be distributed
to people i f it is to be an actual Sacrament, but he also insists that
one cannot change the basic elements of the Sacrament as Christ instituted
it.

In 1534 he writes: ·
Then too, if you want to use something other than the element
which He has designated and named, even though you use the right
words (I baptize thee in the name of the Father and of the Son
and of the Holy Ghost), that is not a Baptism either, but buffoonery and ridicule, as though the command and order (where the element is specifically named) could be wantonly ignored. Just as in
the Sacrament of the Body and Blood of Christ, if one does not
follow the command and institution, there is no Sacrament, as i f

32According to Luther, St. Ambrose's words read: Ante benedictionem
alia species nominatur, post benedictionem corpus significatur. 11Glossae
D. Martini Lutheri super sententias patrum, etc., 1534," WA, xxxvm, 306.
Luther mistakenly refers this quotation to St. Ambrose• s commentary on
First Corinthians. Actually it is frolll his De Mysteriis, and reads: Ante
benedictionem verborum coelestiU11l alia species nominatur, post consecrationem corpus significatur. "De Mysteriis, _Liber I, Caput 9, 11 ~ . XVI,

424.

J06.

.

33sc:Uicet nobis seu confitetur non in re ipsa et sibi. ![!, XXXVIII,
34J:bid., ll, 742; XVIII, 171; XXIII, 192, 270; XXVI, 288-289, 487.

3.511 Pro vobis tradetur, 11 "pro vobis fundetur'' 1n his verbis consisUt.
tructus et uaus Sacramenti, "Kateohismuspredigten," ~ • , rrI../I, lJ.9.

1:32

one would read the ten commandments or the Creed, or some other
passage or psalms over the bread and wine on the altar: or if one
took something other than bread and wine, such as gold, silver,
meat, oil or water (even though he used the right words of Christ's
institution), that would of course not be Christ's Body and Blood,
and even though God's Word and God's creature is there, it still
is not a Sacrament, because His institution and command are not
there, with which he named the bread and wine and said the Words:
"Take and eat, this is My Body," and so on, and 11Drink, this is
My Blood," and so on. In summary: you are not to choose or designate either your own words or your own element, and you are to do
nothing at all or penuit anything to be done that is of your own
invention, but rather it is His command and order that establishes
for you both word and element, and this you should keep without a:rry
change whatever.:36
The Private Mass
On several occasions, Luther expresses the opinion that the private
Mass as celebrated 1n the medieval Church is not a Sacrament, ·since there
is no congregation present and no distribution.

But his Mind seel'lls to

J6Also auch, wenn du etwas anders denn die bestimpte odder genante
creatur woltest dazu brauchen und doch die rechten wort (ich teuffe dich
jm namen des Vaters, sons und Heiligen geists) dazu sprechest, Das hiesse
auch nicht geteufft, sondern gegeuckelt und des Sacraments gespottet, als
der die ordnung und befelh (dadurch die creatur deutlich genennet ist)
mutwill.ens ubergienge, Gleich wie auch jm Sacrament des leibs und bluts
Christi, wo der befelh und einsetzung nicht gehalten wird, so ist es kein
Sacrament, Als wenn einer uber brot und wain auff dem altar die zehen
gepot, den glauben odder sonst etwa einen spruch odder Psalmen lase, odder
widderumb fur brod und wain etwas anders name, als gold, silber, fleisch,
ole, wasser (ob er wol die rechten wort der einsetzung Christi hette),
das -wurde freilich nicht Christi leib und blut, und ob wol Gottes wort da
1st und Gottes crea tur, doch ists kein Sacrament, Denn seine ordnung und
befelh ist nicht da, darinn er hat brod und wein genennet, und die wort:
"Nemet, asset, das ist main leib" etc., 11 Trincket, das ist mein blut, 11
etc. gesprochen. Summa: du solt jm wader wort noch creatur selbs welen
noch st:immen und nichts uberal aus eignem furnemen thun noch lassen, Sondern sein befelh und ordnung sol dir beide, wort und creatur, setzen, die
soltu gantz und unverruckt halten. 11 Predigten des Jahres 15:34, Nr. 73. '
Von der heiligen Tauffe," ibid., XXXVII, 638.
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hav~ changed on this question.

At times, he only expresses doubt if this

is a Sacrament, and at other times, he says without qualification that it

is no Sacrament.

As early as his Misuse of the Mass of 1521, Luther says:

i f it is to conform to the institution and ex.ample of Christ, no
Mass should be held unless the Sacrament is broken and distributed
among many by the priest.37
·

Luther's principal work concerning this question is his somewhat sharp
criticism of the private Mass itself, Concerning the Private Mass and Papal.
Ordination, 1533.

Here he says:

Christ did not institute His Sacrament for you who sacrifice privately-,
but He instituted it for His Church; therefore, you have not had a
Sacrament. This is the major premise, and also the conclusion. For
not just any bread and wine are the Body and Blood of Christ; likewise,
the Sacrament instituted is not for just anyone. Thus i f a Turk eats
some consecrated Host or a mouse gnaws at it, he is not gnawing the
Body of Christ, because it is the Body of Christ only when it 1s eaten
according to Christ's institution.
·
The institution comprises three aspects: 1. the material cause, that
there be bread and wine, 2. the formal cause, that Words are pronounced, and (the elements) be offered or eaten in the Church with
thanksgiving and the preaching of God's benefits, J. the final. cause,
that we arouse our faith against our consciousness of sin, not because
of the mere work of eating the Sacrament but because of Christ's
sacrifice, who was made a victim on the cross for us.
The Papists, who hold private Masses, have nothing of the institution
except the whole material cause; however, they do have part of the
formal cause, that is, the recitation of the Words, but who knows if
they always recite them, since they whisper them to themselves silently ·
and do not say them openly. It follows, therefore, that they do not
have the true Sacrament, because the Sacrament was not instituted for
a private mass-priest, tba.t he offer a new sacrifice for ~imself and
. for others; just as · it was not instituted to be eaten by a Turk or
an animal, but it was instituted for the communicating Church, so

37s1 ergo missa institutum et exemplUJll Christi referre debet, necesse
est ut nulla unquam fiat, nisi Eucharistia frangatur et multis distribuatur
per sacerdotem •
• • • szo muss keyn messe, soll sie anders Christus eynsatzung und
exempell gemess seyn, gehal.den warden, es werde denn das sacrament gebrochen
und vom priester unter vill aussgeteyllt. 11 De abroganda missa privata
Mart1ni Lutheri sententia, 1.521," ibid., VIII: Latin text, P~ 4.)8; German
text, pp. 513-514.

-
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that the one who offers [the Sacrament] and those who receive, might
show themselves to the Churoh and affirm their faith, and so forth.JS
Here Luther specifically denies that the followers of the pope who celebrate the Mass in private aotually have a Sacrament.
an opinion that is somewhat puzzling.

He also expresses

He says that "Turks" who eat of

the consecrated bread do not receive a Sacrament.

In view of the fact that

Luther strongly emphasizes the fact that both the godly and the :impious
receive the Body of Christ when they eat of the consecrated bread,39 this
cannot be interpreted to mean that the unworthy eat only bread.

Luther

may perhaps be saying that a Turkish marauder who breaks into a church
and robs the tabernacle is not receiving the Body of Christ.
Luther explain further what he means by this reference.

Nowhere does

In this quotation

38Christus non instituit Sacramentum suum. tibi privatil!l sacrificanti,
sad instituit ecclesiae suae, ergo non ha.buisti sacramentum. Hoc principale est, quod concludit etiam. Quia non quilibet panis et vinum est
corpus et sanguis Christi, Item non quibuslibet est institutum sacramentU111.
Sicut si hostiam aliquam consecratam vel Turca voret vel mus arrodat, non
arrodit corpus Christi, quia tum demum est corpus Christi, cum SU111itur
secundum institutionem Christi.
Institutio complectitur tria: Causam material.em, ut sit panis et
vinum; Causam formalem, ut pronuncientur verba, porrigatur vel sumatur
in ecclesia cum graciaruru actione et praedicatione beneficii dei; Causam
finalem, ut erigamus fidem nostram contra conscienciam peccati, non ex
illo opera sumpti sacramenti sed ex sacrificio Christi, qui pro nobis
factus est hostia in cruce.
Papistae, qui privatas missas habent, nihil habent de institutione
praeter causam materialem totam, formalem autem parcialem, nempe recitationem verborum, quae tamen quis scit an semper recitent, cum ea taciti
secum mussitent, non pronuncient aperte. Sequitur igitur non habere eos
verum Sacramentum, Quia Sacramentum non est institutum privato Sacrificulo in hunc usum, ut nouum sacrificium offerat prose et pro aliis;
Sicut non est institutum Turcae aut bestiae voranti, sed ecclesiae communicanti, ut sit qui porrigat, sint qui accipiant, qui se ecclesiae
indicant et testentur fidem suam. Etc. 11Winkelmesse und Pfaffenweihe,
1533, Entwurfe Luthers," ~ . , xxxvrn, 191-192.
39rnrra, p. 1:36, n. 42; cf. also Bekenntnisschriften (Smalcald
Articles, Part TII, Art. VI, l), PP• 450-4.51. ·
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Luther also sides with St. Bonaventure and others 40 who deny that if a
mouse or another animal eats of the reserved consecrated Host it is eating the Body of Christ.
In the same work, Luther recalls that for many years he, too, cele-

brated private Mass, and in later years this bothered his conscience:
I once awoke at midnight, and the Devil began this disputation with
me in my heart ( as he is able to make many of my nights bitter and
sour): "Hear me, you scholar, do you realize that for fifteen years
you celebrated private Masses almost every day? How could you do
that if you were only performing idolatry in those Masses, and did
not adore Christ's Body and Blood but only bread and wine, and then
held it up for others to adore?" I answer: "But I am an ordained
priest, I have received chrism and ordination from. a bishop; I did
. everything in obedience and according to his command; how is it
possible then that I did not consecrate, for I spoke the Words 1n
earnest and celebrated Mass with all possible devotion? You know
that is true." "Yes, 11 he said, 11 it is true, but the Turks and the
heathen aJ.so do whatever they do in their churches 1n complete obedience according to orders. The priests of Jeroboam at Dan and
Beersheba did everything with perhaps even greater devotion than did
the true priests in Jerusalem. What if your ordination, chrism, and
consecration were unchristian and false as that of the Turks and
Samaritans1 11 41
·

40st. Bonaventure (Giovanni di Fidanza; 1221..:1274) is known by his
title Doctor seraphicus. He taught at Paris, and 1n 1273 became Bishop
of Albano and Cardinal. ~ . pp. 438-439, n. 183.
41Ich bin ein mal zu mitter nacht auf'ferwacht, da fieng der Teuffel
mit mir jnn meinem hertzen eine solche disputation an, (wie er mir denn
gar manche nacht bitter und saur gnug machen kan): Horet jrs, h~chgelerter,
wisset jr auch, das jr funffzehen jar lang habt fast alle tage w.~ckel
Messan gehalten? Wie wenn jr mit solcher Messa hette~ eitel abgotter~
getrieben und nicht Christus leib und.blut, sondern eite~:~ ~~w~ch
da angebetet und an zu beten andern {urgehalten. Ic:ianchoff · empfangen,
doch ein geweyeter Pfaff, habe Cresem und We~~ vomwi/:olt ich denn nicht
d.a. zu solchs alles aus befelh und gehorsam ge an,
hen und mit aller
haben Consecrirt, well ich die wort mit ernS t ies~cwar Ja sprach er,
muglichen andacht Messa gehalten? Das weisses u.h alles jnn jhen Kirchen
· Es ist war, Aber die Turcken und Heiden thun~;~n JerabeaJG zu Dan und
aus befelh und ernstl.ichem gehorsam. DJe Pf d oht weder die rechten
Bersebe thetten alles, vieleicht mit gr;ss:r ~r:sem'und consecrirn auch
Priester zu Jerusalem. Wie wenn dein~-ey 8 ' und samariter? 11 Von der
unchristlich und f alsch were wie der .nu-cken
l97. cf. aiso XXXVIII,
W:inkelmesse und Pi'affenweihe, l.5J3,"
~Mart~ Luthers Werke, V
267; Martin Luther, Tischreden, in der 8 ~ •

N!R
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In another passage, Luther distinguishes between what is a misuse
and what is not a Sacrament:
If there were nothing more in the private Mass than a misuse or a
sin, . then I would hold that the Body and Blood of Christ were there
anyway. For the abuse does not annul the substance. But the substance bears the abuse. So if someone who is unworthy receives the
Sacrament, even though he is sinning and misusing the Sacrament in
doing so, he still receives the true Body and Blood of Christ.
But in the private Mass there is not only a misuse or a sin, which
the priest handles and receives unworthily, but even i f the priest
were holy and worthy, still the very substance of Christ's institution is left out, and they make their own ordinance, namely, Christ's
ordinance and meaning is that one should distribute the Sacrament
and preach about it, in order to strengthen faith. But they take
this ordinance away and change everything. They celeb1;a-te the Sacrament for themselves alone and distribute it to no one. 2
Nevertheless, Luther maintains that when the Sacrament is celebrated in
the Roman Church and is distributed, it is a true, if mutilated, Sacrament:
So then, when a pastor on Easter or some other time du.ring the year
gave the people only one kind from the altar, that was truly the
Sacrament, even though it was only half a Sacrament, but the other
species, which he did not distribute but took for lumself, this, I
hold, was not the Sacrament (until they prove it), but it was only

(Weimar: Hemann Bohlau, 1919), 266. Hereafter this work will be referred

to as WA'IR.

4~renn nicht mehr jnnWinckel messe were denn misbrauch odder sunde,
so wiiste ichs wol zur halten, das dennoch der leib und blut Christi da
were, Quia abusus non tollit substantium, Sad substantia fart abusum, Misbrauch ni?npt das wesen nicht, sondern das wesen leidet den misbrauch, Als
war unwirdig das Sacrament empfehet ob er wol da mit sundigt und misbraucht
des Sacraments, noch empfehet er den waren leib und blut Christi.
Aber jnn derWinckel messe 1st nicht allein der misbrauch odder sunde,
das der Priester unwirdig handelt und empfehet, Sondern wenn schon der
Priester heilig und wirdig were, tamen ipsa substantia institutioni~
Christi sublata est, die wesentliche ordnung und einsetzung Christi nemen
sie weg, und machen eine eigen ordnung. Nemlich, Christus ordnung und
meinung ist die, das man das Sacrament reichen sol und von jm predigen,
den glauben zu stercken. Diese ordnung heben sie auff und kerens alles
umb. Sie behalten das Sacrament allein fur sioh eintzelen, und reichens
niemand. "Von der Winckel.messe und Pfaffenweihe, 1533, n li!, XXXVIII,

235.
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In other instances, however, Luther is not as positive about his
assertion that the private Mass is no Sacrament. In one of his disputations in 1536, he says:
We do not insist altogether that in the private Mass there is no
Sacrament. But if anyone would wish to defend this thesis that
there is no Sacrament in it, he could perhaps use these reasons
and arguments: In the private Mass there is neither the efficient
cause nor the formal nor the final cause of the Sacrament. Therefore, there is no Sacrament here. The efficient cause is that
Christ instituted the Sacrament; therefore, it is not as if' one
person alone should enjoy it, but rather the whole Church or many
people. For He says: As often as you [plural) do this, and so
forth. Nor is it ever said that it was so instituted that any old
adulterer, fornicator, or good-for-nothing couJ.d stand in a certain
corner and by the outward act merit indulgence for souJ.s in purgatory, and that is would be valid for whatever he wished. For thus
it was said, that the Mass was valid for everything, and to whatever they applied their Masses, and so forth. The formal cause is
that institution of Christ whereby we eat the Sacrament of the Altar
for the remission of sins. The Papists indeed make it a sacrifice,
which is good by the outward• act for the living and the dead. The
final cause is the proclamation of the Lord's death until He comes.
This is truly the final cause of the Sacrament and the Mass: the
commemoration and preaching of the suffering of Christ. Indeed in
the private Mass how can one proclaim the death of the Lord, when
he proclaims it there alone, does not communicate others but only
eats it himself? Therefore, since these causes are missing, someone
could argue that in the private Mass there is no true Sacrament.
Furthermore, anyone who believes tba t in the private Mass there is
no true Body and Blood of Christ, does not sin, because he is doing
nothing contra:ry to Scripture. But whoever believes it and nevertheless has doubts about it, does not seem to sin. Likewise,
Augustine says: We omit what is uncertain and keep what is certain.44

43oarumb, wenn ein Pfarrher im Osterfest odder sonst das jar uber
den leuten vom Altar hat eine gestalt gereicht, das ist warhafftig das
Sacrament, wie wol allein die helfft gewest, die ander gestalt, so er
nicht gereicht, sondern allein fUr sich selbs genossen, halt ich, sey
nicht das Sacrament (bis sie es beweisen), sondern scblechter Wein gewest.
~ . , p. 244; cf. alsoWA'IR, ~• J8J.
~os non per omnia affinnamus, in missa privata non esse sacramentUDl.
Sed si quis defendere velit, non esse sacramentum in ea, is fortasse his
rationibus et argumentis uti potest; In missa privata non est causa efficiens nee formalis nee final.is sacramenti. Ergo non est ibi sacramentum.
Causa efficiens est, quod Christus instituit sacruentum, ideo non ut unus
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In a letter to Duke Francis Reway of Hungary, 45 Luther writes:
Private Mass priests who consecrate in secret are to be avoided.
For it is not known whether or not they consecrate, or whether or
not there is only bread there, and people ought to remain with
those who consecrate publicly~th the whole Church listening.
Here they cannot be deceived.
In the Table Talks of 1538, 47 Luther is reputed to have said:

solus ·eo fruatur, sed tota ecclesia aut multi. Nam inquit: Quotestcunque
facieritis etc. Nee usquarn legitur, quod ita sit institutum, ut unus
aliquis adulter, scortator aut nebulo debet stare in angulo quodam et
mu.nnurare illa verba atque hinc efficere sacrificiura, quod ex opera operato
mereatur veniam animabus in purgatorio, et ut ad quaelibet valeat. Sic
enim diceba tur, quod missa ad omnia valeret, et ad quavis suas missas
applicabant etc. Formalis causa est ipsa institutio Christi, ut vescamur
sacramentum al taris in remissionem peccatorura. Papista.e vero faciunt
sacrificium, quod valeat ex opera operato pro vivis ac mortuis. Finalis
causa est annuntiatio mortis domini, donec veniat. Haec est vere finalis
causa sacramenti et missae • commemoratio et praedicatio passionis Christi.
Iam vero in privata missa quomodo potest ille mortem Domini annuntiare,
qui solus ibi annuntiat, non communicat aliis, sad solus vorat7 Hae igitur causae cum desint, posset aliquis arguere, in privata. missa non esse
verum sacramentum. Praeterea qui credit in missa privata. non esse verum
corpus et sanguinem Christi, non peccat, quia nih:U contra scripturam
facit. Sed qui id credit, ac tamen de eo dubitat, peccare non videtur.
Item illus Augustini: Dimittimus incerta et remittimus certa.. "Die
Disputation contra missam privatam, 1536, 11 ~ . x:n:IJ./I, 14~-144. St.
Augustine says: graviter peccaret, in rebus ad salutem anllllae pertinentibus, vel eo solo quod certis incerta praeponeret. "De Baptismo Contra
Donatistas •." MPL, XLilI, 111.
4~-TABr VIII 2nL identifies hm ·as coming from 11 Thuros in Sclabini.a."
_,
•
;,v
H
Turocz and Szklabinya are in northern ungary.
46
.
. · in se~reto consecrant. NesciVitandi sunt privati Missatore~, £~~ sit vel non. et manendum cum
tur eni.m, an consecrent, an solus panis
onsecrant. Hie non possunt
his, qui publice, audiente tota Ecclesia, 0 ct 1 1538, n ~ • , VIII, 298.
fa1li. ''Luther to the Duke Franz Reway, c • • .
the Table Talks should never be conths.t
47It should be remembered
, actual writing&•
sidered as reliable a source as Luther 8
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I do not wish to condemn this widespread and longstanding abuse
of theirs lthat is, private Mass); if the Papists want it, let
them defend it and answer _for it. We do not want to be in the
danger that they are in. 4a
Even though Luther sometimes admits the possibility of a Sacrament

in the private Mass, his basic opinion is that it is not.

But his reason

for saying this is that it does not follow the instructions which Christ
gave, tba.t is, there is no distribution.
Adoration of the Sacrament
With almost complete consistency, Martin Luther defends the right
of Christians to adore the Sacrament of the Body and Blood of Christ.
But, when one considers what Luther says about the reservation of the
Sacrament,49 his stress is apparently upon the adoration of the Body and
Blood of Christ during the celebration of the Mass, rather than toward a
reserved Sacrament.

By adoration, he means especially prayer to Christ

who is present with His Body and Blood in the bread and wine, and bodily
gestures such as lmeeling.50
Already in 1521, Luther is aware of the fact that adoration of the
Sacrament is not the chief purpose of the institution.

He says in one of

his sermons:
[The Sacrament) has not been instituted only so that one can see
it and carry it around; otherwise, it could just as well have

48sed ego nolo damnare illorum prolixwn et prolongatUD1 abus~; Wil
sie es, die papisten, lassen verteydigen und verantwortten. Nos nolumus
esse in illorwn periculo. WA'ffi, IV, 180-181; Nr. 4175•
49rnfra, pp. 181-183.
50nas ausserlich Anbeten mit Mund und Kniebeugen ist nichts; der
Glaube ist das rechte Anbeten, dass ich gliube, es sei daselbs sein Fleiscb
und Blut, fur mich gegeben und vergossen. ''Luther to Leonhard Puehler,
Dec. 12, 1522 (?)," ~ . n, 629.
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remained in heaven. One ought to exhibit it and carry it about
so that people understand why Christ is there; not so that one
can adore it; that He could have had done, i f He had rema.ined up
in heaven. This, however, He wants; this is the reason why He
came, so that He could help. Therefore, He says: Come then to
Me, I Will give you what you do not have. This is the proper
administration and use of the Sacrament • .51
In what Luther says here, he clearly implies that he does not yet condemn
either the exposition of the Sacrament, nor processions with it.

But he

is insistent that the Sacrament be used to strengthen the faith of Christians.

In 1522, Luther for the first time, sets down the opinion tba.t the
adoration of the Sacrament is something that should be neither commanded
nor forbidden:

"One is free to adore Christ and to invoke Him under the

Sacranient; for no one sins if he does not adore and no one sins if he
does. 1152 In the same year he writes:
On the question as to whether or not Christ or the Holy Trinity
are to be worshipped in the Sacrament. .Answer:
Just as Christ on earth in human form was a Servant of us all, as
He says: "I have come to serve and not to be served (Matt. 20:28;
Mark 10: 45), 11 it would not have been a sin i f one did not worship
Him, even though He was true God; also the Apostles did not sin
because they did not worship Him. But on the other hand, they were
not condemned who did worship Him, as the blind man- in John 9 (32]
and the leper in Luke 17 (l6J and several others. So it was an
adiaphoron to worship or not to worship and neither position was

51Ist nicht allein darwnb eingesetzet, das man es allein soldt ansehen und umbtragen: War sunst wol im Hymmel bleiben. Darumb soll mans
weissn und umbtragen, das man vorstehe, warumb Christus do say, nicht
darumb, das mans anbette, das hette er woll lasssen (sic) thuen, wan er
wer do(ben) im M.mel bliben. Das wil er aber haben, darumb ist ·er kuranien,
das er helffe. Sagt also: kumm.e doch zu mir, Ich will dir geben, was dw
[.fil£] nicht hast. Dis heist das sacrament reoht geben und brauchen. "It)
Die Coenae Domini Sermo, March 28, 1.521," !:[A, IX, 646-647.
S2tiberum est, Christum adorare et invocare sub sacraraento, neque
enim peccat, qui non adorat, neque peccat, qui adorat. ''Luther to PauJ.
Speratus in Iglau, June 13, 1522, 11 ~ . ll, 560.
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sinful. This is the same way that one ought to act with reference
to the Sacrament. It is not a sin i f one does not worship it,
because He did not command anything concerning this, and besides
it is not there for the sake of adoration but for us to eat. On
the other hand, i _t is not a sin either i f one does worship it,
because His Flesh and Blood are truly there. So it is an adiaphoron, just as I may worship Him in a living, holy and pious man.
But one should let these lofty thoughts about the Holy Trinity pass
and not treat of them, since He has not CO?l'llllanded anything about
this. But whoever will not leave it alone, let him think as much
as he wants, as long as he does not make it a co111111and or a necessary
work, as though it must be that way. Here there should be freed0111
to each person to think and worship .and do as he will. But it is
commanded that here one practice his faith and feed his soul spiritually with the Gospel, as St. Paul says, 1 Cor. 11 (2J-26). From
this (the followers of the pope) desist and concentrate on adoration
(of the Sacrament] and of the Holy Trinity, which is not co11Ulla?lded;
they insist on that which is free and ignore that which is necessary.SJ
In a letter to Nicholas Hausmann.54 in 1523, Luther mentions the fact
that the Pickards55 do not practice adoration of the Sacrament because they

53Auff die Frage, ob Christus oder die heylig dreifaltigkeyt sy unte~
dem Sacrament anzubetten. Antwort:
·
Gleich wie Christus auff erden In der menscheit ein diener war unser
aller, wie er spricht: 11 Ich bin komen, zu dienen und nicht mir zu dienen
~assen, 11 das es on sunde wer, war In nicht anbettet, wie woll er warhafftiger got war, Auch die Apostal nicht sundigten, das sie In nicht anbetten,
Aber doch Wider Ulllb nicht verdampt, die In anbetten, als der blinde Joh.
9. und der aussetzige Luc. 17. und ettliche mer, Also das es frey war anzubetten und nicht anzubetten und auff keiner seytten sund war, Also soll
man sich auch halten Im sacrament. Es Ist nicht sunde, wer In da.selbst
nicht anbettet, weyl er nichts davon gepotten hat, und auch nicht da Ul'llbs
anbetten Willen Ist, sondern umb uns willen zu speisen, wider Ulllb auch
nicht sund Ist, war In anbettet, weyl sein ileische und plut warhafftig
d~ Ist, also das es auch frey Ist, gleich alls Ich In anbetten mag oder
nicht In eym lebendigen heyligen und frwmnen menschen. Aber die hohen
gedancken von der heyligen drifaltigkheit sol man lassen faren und nicht
hieher ziehen, angesehen, das er nichs davon gepotten. Doch wars nit lassen
Will, der dencke, wie viler will, so fern er kein gepott noch nott drauss
mache, als must es so sein. Freyheit .soll hie sein eym ytzlichen, zu
dencken, anzubetten und thun, wie er will. Aber das Ist gepotten, das man
hie den glauben ube und geistlich die seele mit dem Evangelia speyse, wie
Paulus 1. Cor. XI sagt; solchs lassen sie anstehn und gehn mit anbetten und
mit der drifaltigkheit umb, da kein gepott von Ist, hengen sich an da.s, das
fray Ist, und lassen das, das not Ist. "Enclosure to a letter from Luther
to Graf Johann Heinrich von Schwarzburg, Dec. 12, 1522," ilig., n, 628.
9'Nicholas Hausmann (14?8/9-lSJS), a friend of Luther, was the
reformer of Zwickau and Dessau.
SSPicka.rds is &nother name for the Bohemian Brethren, who were later
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say that Christ is not visibly there, even though

11

those who receive

bread vi~ibly, truly receive the natural Blood of H1m who is sitting
on the right hand of the Father, although in an invisible manner."
Luther says he "cannot cond~mn them for this."56
Luther's best known and most extensive discussion of the question
is his The Adoration of the Sacrament of 1523.57 In this work, Luther
repeatedly asserts that the adoration of the Sacrament is an adiaphoron.
For example he says:
For this reason we say now that one should not condemn people or
accuse them of· heresy if they do not adore the Sacrament, for there
is no command to that effect and it is not for that purpose that
Christ is present. Just as we read that the Apostles did not adore
the Sacrament since they were sitting and eating at the table. On
the other hand, one should not condemn and accuse of heresy people
who do adore the Sacrament. For although Christ has not commanded
it, neither has He forbidden it, but often accepted it. Free, free
it must be as you have devotion in your heart and opportunity.
Therefore, both parties are to be blamed when they take a stand
on either of these two sides and quarrel over this matter an:i condemn one another, and both of them miss the middle way. The first
group would like to compel people not to adore the Sacrament, as
if Christ were not there at .all; and the other group would like to
compel people to adore it, as if Christ• s state of glory were in
the Sacrament as it is in heaven.SB

known as the Moravian Brethren or Unitas Fratrum.
from the Utraquists.

The Pickards ·separated

56qui panem accipit visibiliter vere accipit naturalem eius sanguinem.
qui a dextris patris sedet, sed invisibiliter. Vltra hoc non possum eos
danmare. "Luther to Nikolaus Hausmann, Oct. 1523, 11 WABr, III, 184.
57.Luther wrote this book because of questions from various people
about his rejection of transubstantiation, as well as questions addressed
to him by the Pickards. Their catechism rejected the adoration of the
Sacrament and with this Luther did not agree, so he addressed this booklet
to them. It is partially based on a sermon that Luther preached to a
delegation of Bohemian Brethren present in Wittenberg on January 4, 1523.
~. XXXVI, 271-274.
58oerhalben sagen wyr nu, das man die nicht verdamnen noch ketzer
schellten soll, die da.s sacrament nicht anbeten, denn es 1st nicht
gepotten, unnd Christus ist nicht drumb da. Gleich wie wyr lesen, das
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Even though Luther recognizes that the adoration of the Sacrament
is neither to be colTll11anded nor forbidden, he also insists upon a proper
adoration.

This adoration must not be just an empty fonn, but it must

come from the heart:
For example, if you bow or lmeel before the Sacrament, and do
not do so even much more before the Words of the Sacrament,
especially in your heart, you are really inverting the honors.59
Again he says:

Therefore where there is no faith and spiritual worship, it is
better to stay far away. And one should not celebrate Mass except
where there are only genuine Christians.60

die Apostal nicht haben angepet, syntemal sie tzu tisch sassen und assen.
Widderumb soil man die auch nicht verdamnen und ketzer schelten, die es
anbeten. Denn wie wol es Christus nicht gepotten hatt, so hatters doch
auch nicht verpotten, sondernn hatts offt angenomen. Frey, frey soils
seyn, nach dem du andacht unnd gelegenheyt hast. Darwnb alle beyde streftlich sind, die auff disse zwo seytten weichen und sich druber zanken und
unternander verdamnon und beyde der mittel straffen feylen. Ihene wollen
zwingen, nicht anzubeten, als were Christus gar nicht da, disse wol:Len
zwingen anzubeten, als were Christus herlicher stand da wie yni hymel.
"Von Anbeten des Sakraments des heiligen Leichnams Christi, 1523, 11 W.A,
XI, 448; AE, XXXVI, 295; cf. also WABr, II, 629, and WA, XXX:IX./I. lb9-170.
The Refonned historian Rudolph Hospinian is appalled at the fact th~t
Luther said this. He remarks: Quae omnia cum principiis Christianae
fidei, & vera mysteriorum doctrina pugnant. Historiae Sacramentaria.e pars
altera: de origine et progressu controversiae sacramentariae de Coena
Domini inter Lutheranos, Ubiguistas, & Orthodoxos, guos Zwinglianos seu
Calvinistas vacant. exortae, ab anno nati in carne Christi Salvatoris M. D.
XVII. us ue ad an."lum H. DC. II deducta: in ua. etiam de ori ine et roressu ubi uitatis et Libri Concordiae a itur Tiguri: Apud Johannem.
Vvolphium, Anno l 02 , p. 14. Hereafter this work will be referred to as
Hospinian n.
59Als wenn du dich neygist odder lmyest fur dam sacrament und tlluest
dasselb nicht vial mehr fur den wortten des sacraments, ssonder1icb ~
hertzen, sso verkeristu die ehre. "Von Anbeten des Sakraments des he:lligen Leichnams Christi, 152'.3, 11 WA, XI, 4J2-4JJ; AE, XXXVI, 277.

60narmnb wo nicht glaub und geystJ.ich anbeten 1st, da ists besser,
n\U' weytt. cui.von.

tJ:nnd mc.n sollt keyne Masse halten, wo nicht eyt.tel
rechte Christen weren. WA, XI, 445; ~. XXXVI, . 291.
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If one does not believe that Christ's Body and Blood are present 1n the
bread and wine ha "does we1i not to _worship either with his spirit or
With his body. 11 61 As far as Luther is concerned, adoration is a way of
confessing that "the Body and Blood of Christ are in the bread. 11 62
Even though Luther approves of adoration of the Body and Blood of
Christ in the Sacrament, he also sees a certain amount of danger involved.
In his work, Against the Heavenly Prophets, he says:
We do not teach that the fom of the bread should be adored,
venerated, or the Lord's death forgotten. Rather we do honoE
to the Body6?,nd Blood of Christ in the bread, as [Carlstadt) J
Well knows.~
Another danger is mentioned in his The Adoration of the Sacrament:
You can see that adoration of this Sacrament is a dangerous
procedure if the Word and faith are not inculcated; so much so
that I really think it would be better to follow the example of
the Apostles and not worship, than to follow our custom and
worship. Not that adoration is wrong, but simply because there
is less danger in not adoring than in adoring; because human
nature tends so easily to emphasize its own works ang to neglect
God's work and the Sacrament will not admit of that. 5

6lwer nicht glewbt, das Christus leyb und blutt da ist, der thutt
recht, das er wider geystlich nach fleyschlich anbetet. li!, XI, 447:

AE, XXXVI, 293-294.
6~A, XVIII, 191; AE, XL, 201.

63Andrew Carlstadt (Bodenstein; 1480-1,541) was a teacher at Wittenberg and a close friend to Luther at· the beginning of the Refomation.
H~ever, he was forced to leave the city because of his radical views.
Eventually he went to Switzerland.

64nenn wyr leren nicht des brods gestalt anbeten, · furchten odder
ehrlich hallten noch des HERRN tod vergessen, Sondern den leyb und blut
Christi eren wyr ym brod, wie er selbs wol ways. "Wider die himmlischen
Propheten, von den Bildern und Sakrament, 1525, 11 WA, XVIIl, 191; AE, XL,

~-

.

-

-

6Srachts deste weniger sihestu, das nicht on fahr abgehet anbeten
diss sacrament, wo das wortt und der glaube nicht getrieben wirtt, Das
ich schier achte, es were besser mit den Apostelln nicht anbeten denn
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· Ir the Saci-8.Jllent is adored without faith and without strengthening of
faith, then it would be better not to adore.

Nevertheless,

When we hear the Word of God, we should receive it with special
reverence and piety, if not with bended lmees, at least ~1th
hUl'llble hearts. Thus it is good that the Sacrament of the Altar
is honored with bended knees; for the true Body and Blood of the
Lord are there, likewise the presence of the Holy Spirit and the
promise or the Word of God, which should be heard reverently. For
God works there, and the Lord shows Himself. In Moses this is
sometimes called the face of God. He means that God is present
and appears to me. Her~61t is certainly fitting for me to rise
or to fall on my knees. 0
As late as 1545, Luther still is of the opinion that since in the
Sacrament

11

the natural Body and Blood are• truly offered and received,"

one should "worship it with all ho~or. 1167

mit uns anbeten. Nicht das unrecht sey, anbeten, ssondern das dortt
nicht sso vial fahr ist alsse hie, da die natur leicht aui'f yhre werck
fellet unnd lest gottis werck faren, w:ilchs denn das sacrament nicht
leyden kan. "Von Anbeten des Sakraments des heiligen Leichnams Christi,
1523, 11 WA, XI, 449; AE, XXXVI, 296-297.
66Nos quoque cum audjmus verbU111 Dai, si non poplite flexo, tamen
cord.a hum.ili, cumque reverentia et pietate singulari filud excipere
debemus. Sic bon'Ull'l est, quod sacramentum altaris colitur inflexis genibus, quia ibi est verum corpus et sanguis Domini, item praesentia spiritus
sancti, et promissio seu verbum divinlDll, quod est reverenter audiendum,
quia Deus ibi operatur, et ostendit se Dominus, quod in Mose aliquoties
facies Domini dicitur, nimirwn quod Deus adest et apparet mihi, ubi certe
decet me assurgere; aut in genua procumbere. 11 Vorlesung uber I Mose,
Cap. 47, 3].b, 1535-1545," WA, XLIV, 685; AE, VIll, 145.

-

-

67m Eucharistia sacramento venerabili et adorabili est et exhibetur
et sumitur vere et reipsa corpus et sanguis Christi tam a dignis quam
indignis.
Zu dam hochwirdigen Sacrament des Al tars, das man mit all en ehren
anbeten sol, wird gereicht und e~pfangen warhafftig der naturliche Leib
und Blut des HERRN Jhesu Christi, beide von wirdigen und unwirdigen.
"Wider die XXXll Artikel der Theologisten zu Lowen, 1.545, 11 !f!, LIV, Latin
text, p. 426; German text, p. 4J2; _g, XXXIV, 355. This statement is
condel'.Dhed b;y the Reformed historian :Rudolph Hospinian, II. 14.
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Even though it should be remembered that the Table Talks of Luther
are not as dependable as his actual writings for determining his views,
there are several statements ;ecorded from these conversations which
reflect Luther's opinion as it is reported in his actual works.

In 1532,

for example, when someone asked him whether or not the Sacrament should
be adored, he is recorded as having said:
One ought not establish a cult of the Sacrament. I kneel gladly
but on account of reverence. However, when I am lying in bed, I
receive [the Sacrament] without kneeling. For this is something
that is free, just as one is free to kiss the Bible or not to kiss
it. That, too is worship. If I do nQt do it, I do not sin. But
if anyone wants to force it as necessary to salvation, there I
Would not want to do it but wo:uJ.d rather retain my liberty.68
In 1.544 it is reported:

Doctor Martin was asked by three brothers, princes of Anhalt,
whether they ought to abolish the elevation of the Sacrament, and
he answered: By no means! For I see that to abolish it would
lessen the authority of the Sacrament and it would become more
contemptible. Therefore I did not approve, he said, that in my
absence, Doctor Pomeranus abolished the elevation, and I am thinking about restoring it. For it is one thing that it is carried
about, and it is another that it is elevated. Furthermore, since
Christ is truly present in the bread, why should He not be treated
there with the highest reverence and even adored? Therefore, he
said, in your duchy do not abolish it1
And Prince Joachim69added: We have not seen L1:1ther seriously fall

6Sr.1an · sol keinen cul tum mi t dam sacrament anrichten. Ich knie wol
nider, sad propter reverentiam. Cum autem decumbo in lecto so nimb ichs
ungekniet. Est enim res libera, sicut liberum est osculari bibliam vel
non osculari. Das heist auch angebett. Si non facio, non peccavi. Sed
si quis vellet cogere tanqu.am necessarium ad salutem, ibi non vellem
facere, sad retinere mean libertatem. WA'ffi, I, 139. Nr. ;44; cf. also
~ . II, 201, Nr. 174,5.
-69Joachim, Prince of Anhalt (1509-1.561) was present at the Diet of
Augsburg in l.530, and 1-Tith h1s brothor George; was active in the Smalcald
toa~1e. G1·o ose3s 'Vollstandiges Unive:rsal texikon Aller Wissenschaftan und
~ste, Welche bishero durch menschlichen Verstand und Witz erfunden und
verbessert word.en • • • • , herausgegeben von Johann Peter von Ludewig
(Halle und Leipzig: Verlegts Johann Heinrich Zedler, 173.5), XIV, 8ll.
Hereafter this work will be referred to as Zedler.
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down and reverently adore Christ when the Sacrament is elevated.70
Although Luther seems to treat the adoration of the SacraJ11ent as a
matter that is to be loft completely to the individual's conscience, 1n
one instance in the Table Talks Luther is quoted as having condemned
adoration.

In discussing the question of the elevation of the Sacrament,

Luther is supposed to have said:

11

It doesn't make any difference to ua,

Whether one elevates or not; we do not ask anything about it, as long as
the abuse is not there, (namely] the adoration. 11 71 This is the only
instance in which Luther is alleged to have referred to the adoration of
the Sacrament within the Mass as an "abuse."
explanations as to this passage.

There are several possible

It may be an inaccurate report of what

Luther said, although this story appears in three handwritten editions of
the Table Talks.· It is possible that Luther means an empty adoration,
without faith in the Sacrament or in Christ.

It is possible that Luther

is referring to the practice of adoring the elevation and then leaving
the church, in the belief that one has fulfilled his "Sunday duty.n72
Or he may be thinking of adoration of the reserved Sacrament.

But it is

70noctor Martinus interrogatus a tribus fratribus principibus
Anhaldensibus, an ipse abrogare debeant elevationem sacramenti, respondit:
Minima! Nam video eaJ!I abrogationem minuere autorita.tem sacramenti et
contemptibilius fieri. Igitur non probavi, inquit, quod me absente
Doctor Pomar elevationem abrogavit, et cognito de restitutione. Nam alia
res circumferri, alia elevari. Praeterea cum Christus vere adest in pane,
cur non ibi summa reverentia tractaretur et adoraretur etiam? Igitur,
dixit, in vestro ducatu non abrogate!
Et addit princeps Joachimus: Non vidimus serio Lutherum procidere
et reverenter adorare Christum, cum elevaretur sacramentum. WATR, V,
J08, Nr • .5665.
71Man heb es auff oder nicht, wir fragen nichts darnach; wenn nur
nicht der abusus ist, die adoratio. Ibid •• v. 266, Nr. 5589.
72Infra, p. 276, n. 28.
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doubtf'u]. that Luther is here condemning this kind of adoration of the
Sacrament as such, since this is the only instance in which he is supPosed to have made such a remark.73
As far as Luther is concerned, then, what is adored in the celebration of the Mass is the true Body and Blood of Christ.

It is only the

adoration of bread which is not intended for distribution, outside of the

?Jrn both the Walch and St. Louis editions of Luther's works there
appears a collllllentary on St. Augustine's words: "When the Word comes to
the element, it becomes a Sacrament." It is not positively identifiable
as. having come from the pen of Luther·. According to a letter in this
writer's f'iles, it will appear in Volume 12 of the Briefwechsel, No.
4315. The original text is in Latin. However, at the moment, only the
Gennan translation is available. The commentary reads in part as follows:
Damit Christo die gebiihrende Ehre erzeigt werde, muss dieses Brod
in ein festes Hauslein eingeschlossen warden, dass es nicht eine Speise
derWuriner und Mause werde, und hernach muss es von Menschen angebetet
warden. Also ist unter dem Pabstthum eine "annliche Meinung den Gemuthern
des Volks eingepragt worden, dass sie gemeinet, ihre Gebete waren GOtt
nie leichter erhoret, als wenn sie an dem Orte beteten, wo benanntes Brod
eingeschlossen ist. Damit man aber diese Irrthumer venneide, muss man .
wissen, dass Augustinus nicht allein von der Aussprache derWorte Christi
rede, sondern vielmehr den Befehl vom Nehmen und Essen des Brodes mit
darunter begreife. Und hernach thut er hinzu: hie (sic) est corpus meum
(hier ist main Leib), welches soviel ist als, ausser diesem Gebrauche
Wird mein Leib und mein Blut nicht mit diesen iusseren Zeichen verbunden.
Denn man muss nicht denken, dass dieses Abendmahl magischen Gaukeleien
gleicht sei, darin Christus ohne Wort durch blossen menschlichen Aberglauben konne angebunden warden. Darum, gleich wie die Taufe, wenn ein
[~] Kind da ist, das getaufet werde, nichts anders ist. als blosses
Wasser: also behaupten wir auch ganz gewiss, wo nicht essende und trinkende Menschen da sind 1 nach der Einsetzung Christ, dass nichts anders als
Brod und Wein da sei 1 wenn man auch die Worte tausendmal hersagen sollte.
"Luthers Meinung von den Worten des Augustinus: Accedat verbUll'l ad elementUl'll et fit sacramentum, 11 Dr. Martin Luthers· Sammtliche Schriften,
herausgegeben von Dr. Joh. Georg Walch (St. Louis: Lutherischer Concordia.
Verlag, M. C. Barthel Agent, 1903), XXI, 3457-3458. Hereafter this work
Will be known as the St. Louis Edition. This essay is also found in Q:.
Martin Luthers sowol in Deutscher als Lateinischer Sprache verfertigt und
aus der letztern in die erstere ubersetzte S:imtliche Schriften, herausgegeben von Johann Georg Walch (Halle i.."U Magdeburgischen; Druckts und verlegts Johann Justinus Gebauer, 1749), XXI, 1.588. Hereafter this work will
be refen-ed to as Walch.
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celebration, which Luther condemns as opposed to the Holy Scriptures.
The Elevation of the Sacrament
Just as Luther defends the right of Christians to adore the Sacrament if they are so disposed, so he also defends the retention of the
custom of elevating the Sacrament after the Words of Consecration have
been spoken.

There is never any question in his mind that what is ele-

vated is the true Body and Blood of Christ, by vi~tue of the Words of
· Institution, as they were first spoken by Christ Himself.

In his Formula

of the Mass of 1523, Luther directs that 11.the bread and chalice be elevated according to the rite in use up to this time," but here he gives
as his reason for retaining it:
on account of the infirm who might be greatly offended by the
sudden change in this more popular rite in the Mas~, especially
where they have been taught through vernacular sermons what is
sought by this elevation.74
Three years later, Luther writes his Gennan Mass, in which he says:
We do not want to abolish the elevation, but retain it because it
goes well with the Gennan Sanctus and signifies that Christ has
commanded us to remember Him. For as the Sacrament is elevated in
a material manner and yet Christ's Body and Blood are not seen in
it, so He is remembered and elevated by the Word of the sermon and
is confessed and adored in the reception of the Sacrament. Yet it
is all apprehended by faith, for we cannot see how Christ gives His
Body and Blood for us and even now daily shows and offers it before
God to obtain grace for us.75

74-rinita benedictione Chorus cantet Sanctus et sub cantu Benedictus
elevetur panis et Calix, ritu hactenus servato, vel propter infirmos, qui
hac repentina huius insignioris in missa retus (mutatione) forte offendetur, praesertim ubi per conciones vernaculas docti fuerint, quid ea peta.tur elevatione. "Formula Missae et Communionis, 152:3," WA, XII, 212-213:
~. Lill, 28; cf. also WA, LIV, 163; W"Am, V, 266.
7.5nas auffheben wollen wir nicht abthun sondern behalten, dal"\1Jl1b
das es fein ni'it d8lll deudsohen sanotus stymmet und bedeut, das Christus
be:t'olhen hat, seyn zugedencken. Denn gleyoh wie das sacrament wird leyblich auf.fgehoben und doch drunter Christus leyb und blut nicht rird
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In defending the elevation, Luther at various times uses several
explanations as to what the elevation means.

As early as his Semon on

the New Testament, That Is, on the Holy Mass, 1520, he explains:
The seal or token is the Sacrament, the bread and wine, under
Which are His true Body and Blood. For everything that is in
this Sacrament must be living. Therefore, Christ did not put
it in dead writing and seals, but in living words and signs
Which we use from day to day. And this is what is meant when the
priest elevates the Host, · by which he addresses us rather than
God. It is as if he were saying to us, "Behold, this is the seal
and sign of the Testament in which .Christ has bequeathed to us
the remission of all sins and eternal life." In agreement with
this is also that which is sung by · the choir, "Blessed be He who
comes to us in the name of God, 11 whereby we testify how (in the
Sacrament] we receive blessings from God and do not sacrifice
or give to God.76
In a sennon for Maundy Thursday, in 1521, Luther says:
The priest intends this too when he lifts up the Sacrament and
chalice and bells are rung along with it, which is nothing more
than that we are thereby reminded of Christ's Word, as if the
priest and bell-ringer were saying to us all, ''Listen, you Christians, and look, then take and eat, take and drink, this is the

gesehen, also wird durch das wort der predigt seyner gedacht und erhaben,
dazu mit empfahung des sacraments bekand und hoch gehret und doch alles
Yll1 glawben begriffen und nicht gesehen wird, wie Christus seyn leyb und
blut fur uns gegeben und noch teglich fur uns bey gott, uns gnade zurlangen, zeyget und opffert. "Deutsche Messa, 1526, 11 WA, XIX, 99-100; AE,
LllI, 82; cf. also Jaroslav Pelikan, Obedient Rebels: Catholic Substance
and Protestant Principle in Luther's Refomation (New York: Harper & Row,
1964). p. 84.
76nas sigill oder wartzeychen 1st das sacrament, brot und weyn,
darunder sein warer leyb und bliit, dan es muss alles leben, was ynn disem
testament ist, drumb hatt er es nit in todte schrifft und sigill, sondern
lebendige wort und zeychen gesetzt, die man teglich widderumb handelt.
Und das bedeut der priester, wen er die hostien auffhebt, damit er nit
sso fast gott als uns anredt, als sol t er zu uns sagen 11Sehet da, das 1st
das sigill und zeychen des testaments, darynnen uns Christus bescheyden
hatt ablas aller sund unnd ewiges leben. Dartzu stymmet auch der gesang
ym cho:r- 11 gebenedeyt sey, dar do tzu uns kompt yn dem nD.lllenn gottis, 11 das
wir betzeugen, wie wir darynnen gutter von gott empfangen und nit YD1 d
6pffern oder geben. 11Ein Sermon von dem neuen Testament, das ist ~n er
he:l.J.:l.gen Messa, l,520, ii }:!!, VJ: i JS9, A!, XXXV, 86-87; cf. also lia•
'

3~: X, 448: LIV, 163.

•

Body and Blood of Christ. 11 So then when the priest elevates and
the little bell is rung for the people, what is meant is that they
hear the Word of Christ loudly and clearly, which the priest has
read in secret.77
In several other instances, Luther interprets the meaning of the
elevation on the basis of the Old Testament.

In 1520, Luther writes:

[This elevation) is either a survival of that Hebrew rite of lifting
up what was rece i ved with thanksgiving and returned to God, or else
it is an admonition to us, to provoke us to faith 1n this Testament
which the priest has set forth and exhibited in the Word§ of Christ,
so that now he also shows us the sign of· the Testament.?tl
In one of the Table Talks Luther is recorded as having said somewhat
the same thing:
Doctor Luther was asked what the origin of the elevation in the
pa pis tic Hass was, and he answered: It is taken from the Old
Testament. For they have two words: one is thruma ( i1 ~ •l 1 .Tt1 ],
the other thnupha ( I} 9 •J J JJ ]. Thruma was the practice of putting
a sacrifice in a baske"t or in whatever it was and raising it above
themselves as we elevate the Host, and showing it to our Lord God
so that He would see it; then they took it and burned it up or ate
it; thnupha was the sacrifice where they would not raise it up but
would lift it toward the four directions, just as we raised up the
cross or made the sign of the cross in the Mass; from this practice

77oas bedeut auch der priester, wenn er das sacrament und kilch
emphor hebt und dartzu mit glocken gelautet wirt, .wilchs als nit mehr
ist, denn das wir damit der wort Christi erynnert warden, als solt der
Priester unnd glockener sagenn zu uns alien "Horet zu, yhr Christen,
sehet her, da nemet hynn und asset, nemet hynn und trinckt etc. das 1st
der leyp und blut Christi, 11 also das den leyen mit dem auffhebenn des
priesters unnd glocklin gleych so vil bedeutet werde, als horreten sie
die wort Christi lautt unnd klar, die der priester heymlich gelessen
hatt. nsermon von der wurdigen Empfahung des heiligen wahren Leichnams
Christi, gethan am GrUndonnerstag, 1521, 11 WA, VII, 694.
7BEst et idipsum val reliquum ritus hebraici, quo levabantur, quae
cum gratiarum actionibus accepta deo referebantur, vel admonitio nostri,
quo provocemur ad fidem testa.menti huius, quod tum verbis Christi protulit et exhibuit, ut simul et signum eiusdem ostendat. "De captivitate
Babylonica ecclesiae praeludium, 1520, 11 ibid., VI, 524; AE, XXXVI, 53-54;
cf. also !!,!. LIV, 163.
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we took ours.79
It is, of course, only Luther's imagination that the elevation might have
its beginnings in the Old Testament sacrifices.

The elevation has a much

more recent origin than that. 80 In this passage, Luther seems to infer
that the elevation is a sacrifice.

But in another instance, he explains

what he means, when he distinguishes between an expiatory sacrifice and
a sacrifice of thanksgiving.

He writes:

Every layman can now read in the German Bible what Moses writes
about the wave offering and the peace offering especially in
Deuteronomy 16 [Lev. 8:27, 10:14) and can see that it was not a
sacrifice to reconcile God because of our sins, as the Papists
celebrated and sold their sacrifice of the Mass in the most shameful way, and so on. But it was simply a thankoffering or a thanksgiving for the good things of the land which they had received,
and so forth.Bl
Luther, therefore, is willing to interpret the elevation

as a

sign of the

eucharistic sacrifice, the sacrifice of praise and thanksgiving, but not

79nominus Doctor interrogatus, quae sit origo elevationis in missa
papistica, respondit: Es ist aus dam alten testament genumen. Denn sie
halten zwei vocabel: Eins heist thruma., das ander thnupha. Thruma war
das, wan sie ein opffer in einem korb, oder worin es war, namen und huben
es uber sich, wie wir die hostia auffheben, und zeigeten es unsem Hergott, das ers sehe, damach namen sie es und vorbranten es oder asens;
thnupha war das opffer, wenn sie es nicht uber sich huben, sondern in
die 4 ende der welt wie wir die creutz huben oder schirmstreich machen
machten in der mess, doher wirs auch genumen haben. WA'IR, V, 265, No.
5589. The two types of sacrifice are described in Exodus 29:24, 27-28.

8 0supra., pp. 61-62, n. 18; cf. also Franz Rendtorff, ''Luthers
'unge.f"ahrliche Kirchenbrauche, "' Studien zur Reform.ationsgeschichte und
zur ra.ktischen Theolo ie, Festschrift ftir Gustav Kawerau an seinem 70.
Geburtstage dargebracht Leipzig: Verlag von M. Heinsius Nachfolger,
1917), p. 147.
·
8lkan nu ein iglicher Laye in der Deudschen Biblia lesen, das es
nicht opffer gewest sind, Gott zu versunen umb die slmde, wie die Papist.en
jre Messeopffer hielten und verkaufften auffs schendlichst etc. Sondern
~itel Danckopffer oder dancksag\ii"lg ftir die empfang$n gUt•~ dee Lands •ta,
11XV1iii Eleke~ntl'l:l.s vcm heilig•n S•krament, 1544, 11 ~ . LIV, 16,.
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as an expiatory sacrifice.

Furthemore, he says that not even the

followers of the pope interpret it this way:
Then when the priest afterwards in the secret Mass elevates the
consecrated Host and cup, he does not say a word about the sacrifice, although at this point above all he shQuld make mention of
the sacrifice, if the Mass were a sacrifice.~2
In one of his writings against Luther, BJ Andrew Carlstadt had
accused Luther of interpreting the elevation as an expiatory sacrifice.
Luther scorns Carlstadt's misunderstanding:
Then this man [that is, Carlstadt] comes again with his Hebrew
language and contends thus against us: "The Wittenbergers elevate the Sacrament. Therefore, they regard it as an offering.
For they do precisely what the law of Moses prescribes, in which
there were two offerings, the heave offering and the wave offering. He who elevates makes a heave offering, and so forth. 11
This goes beyond all bounds. If this is not blindness, what then
is blindness? This spirit calls everything that one elevates an
offering, and argues from the particular to the universal. Thus
there is one elevation in the law which is an offering; therefore
all elevation is an offering. This would be as if I were to say:
One finds an elevation whi ch is an offering; therefore, elevation
of all kinds is an offering. Or thus, a cow in Orlamunde is black;
therefore, all cows in the world are black. I must speak in a
lay and rustic manner with the new layman and peasant. Here we
see what the plowman from Nachhausen is able to do, of whom Dr.
Carlstadt boasted at Jena, that he would put all the doctors in
the world to shame. When the maid lifts the mirror to look at
herself, she offers it. When the fa.mer lifts the ax or the flail.
to chop or to thresh, he offers it. When the mother raises the
child and dandles it, she offers it. Therefore, she trespasses
against Christ's prohibition, hangs, murders, slays, crucifies
Christ and does all the evil that those who do offer Christ. How
the fanatic spirit raves. For the plowman at Naohhausen has said

82Dan hernach, da der priester yn der stil mess die gesegnet hostien
und kiJ.ch empor hebt, sagt er kein wort von dem opffer, da er doch am
meysten sagen und gedenoken solt des opffers, wo die mess ein opffer were.
"Ein Sermon von dem neuen Testament, das ist von der heiligen Masse, 1.520, 11
.1bi~., VI, J66; il, XXXV, 9j..96: of. also li!, VI, .524.

118.

8 3Entitled Wider die alte und neue papistische Messan.
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it:

he who elevates, offers.84

As Luther argues that adoration of the Sacrament is an adiaphoron,
so he insists that the elevation, too, is a matter of indifference.

When

he Wl-ites against Carlstadt and his followers, who had condemned the ele'Vation, he says:
Now tell me, where has Christ forbidden us to elevate the Sacrament or commanded us to elevate it? Show me one little word and
I will yield • • • •
For Christ does not forbid elevation, but leaves it to free choice.
This spirit forbids it, and ensnares the conscience due to his own
wanton ambition • • • •
Now the elevation of the Sacrament, wearing the tonsure, putting
on the chasuble and alb, and so forth, are matters concerning
which God has given neither conunandments nor prohibitions. Therefore, everyone is to have freedom of choice to do these things or
refrain from doing them. God wants 'ls to have such freedom, and
so forth • • • •
We however take the middle course and say: There is to be neither
commanding nor forbidding, neither to the right nor to the left.

84narnach kompt der man widder ynn seyne Ebreysche sprache und fichtet
also widder uns. Die Wittemberger heben das sacr8Jllent auff, darumb halten
sie es fur eyn opffer, Denn sie thun eben das werck des gesetzs Mosi,
darynnen zweyerley opffer waren, hebe opffer und webe opffer, Wer nu auffhebt, das heysst dieser geyst eyn opffer und arguirt a particulari ad
universalem sic: Una est elevatio in lege, quae est oblatio, ergo omnis
elevatio est oblatio, Das laut eben, als wenn ich spreche: Man find eyn
auff heben, das eyn opffer ist, dr'llJ'llb ist allerley auff heben eyn opffer,
odder also: Eyn kue zu Orlamunde ist schwartz, drumb sind alle kue ynn
der went schwartz, Ich mus mit dem newen leyen und baurn leyisch und
beurisch reden, Da sehen wyr eyn mal, was der pflug von Nasschusen vermag, davon er zu Ihene rhumet, er sollt alle doctores ynn der wellt zu
schanden machen, Wann nu die magd den spiegel auffhebt, das sie dreyn sehe,
so opffert sie yhn, Wann der bawr die axt odder fl.egel auffhebt, zu hawen
odder zu dreschen, so opffert er den selben, Wenn die mutter das kind
auffhebt und tentzets, so opffert sie es, Darumb thut sie widder Christus
verbot, henckt, mordet, schlachtet, creutzigt Christum, und thut all das
ubel, das die thun, die Christum opi'fern, 'Wie der schwerm geyst tobet.,
Denn der pfl.ug zu Naschusen hats gesagt: Wer auffhebt der opffert.
''Wider die himmlischen Propheten, von den Bildern und Sakrament, 152.5, 11
_ibid., XVIII, 118-119; ~. XL, 136: cf. also WA, LIX, 162-l6J.

/
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We are neither papistic nor Carlstadian, but free and Christian,
in that we elevate or do not elevate the Sacrament, how, where,
when, ~s long as it pleases us, as God has given us the liberty
to do. 5
He further observes that in the monastery in Wittenberg, Mass had often
been celebrated without the elevation and the vestments, but in the
parish church these were in use.86
In late 1542, when the elevation was no longer practiced in Wittenberg, Luther still considered it an adiaphoron.

He writes to Leonard

Beyer in Zwickau: 87
I think that the elevation of the Sacrament is a free matter, and
I have always thought so.

However, I have never condemned the
churches of Saxony, which I knew had the elevation, and (I think]
that there is no sin on either side, indeed that is true • • • •
Now I permit both sides to abound in their own meaning: each one
may do as he wishes and what seems appropriate to him. For this
reason I did not want to set myself against our bishop [that is,
Bugenhagen] and fight for a thing that means nothing, when he

85Nu sage myr, Wo hat Christus verpoten das sacrament auff zuheben?
odder gepoten auff zu heben? zeyge myr eyn kleyns wortlin, so will ich
weychen • • • •
Denn Christus verbeuts nicht und lesst es fray, Dieser geyst verbeuts und fenget das gewissen aus eygener thrust und frevel • • • •
Nu ist auff heben des sacraments, platten tragen, Kasel und alben
anlegen etc. eyn thun, da Gott nichts von gepoten noch verboten hat,
Dr'llznb solls frey seyn, wem es geltistet zu thun und zu lassen, solche
freyheyt will Gott haben etc... • •
·
Wyr aber gehen auff der mittel ban und sagen, Es gillt widder gepietens noch verpietens, widder zur rechten noch zur lincken, wyr sind
Widder Bepstisch noch Carlstadisch, sonde:rn fray und Christlieb, das
wyr das sacrament auff heben und nicht auff heben, wie, wo, wenn, wie
lange es uns geltistet. wie uns Gott die freyheyt hat geben. ''Wider die
hill'lmlischen l_)ropheten, von den Bilde:rn und Sakrament, 152.5, 11 WA, XVIII,
ll0-ll3; ~. XL, 127-130; cf. also WA, LIX, 164-16.5.
86wA, XVIII, ll3; AE, XL, 130.

8711 Pastor Magister" in Zwickau. Beyer accompanied Bugenhagen on his
tour of Brunswick in 1542. He also accompanied his fellow monk, Luther,
to Heidelberg in 1518. ~ . X, 171.
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wanted to abolish the elevation. For my part, indeed, I would
not care at all, and so I still do not care where the elevation
continues to exist. I do not want a sin or a snare to one I s
conscience to be made on either side. So do what you want. 88
To George Spalatin89 he writes several days later:
Concerning the elevation of the Sacrament, you may do what you
like. I do not want to make any snare in these neutral matters;
this I write, have written and shall continue to write to all
who daily fatigue me with such a question.90
In one instance in the Table Talks Luther is reported to have
defended the adoration of the Sacrament at the elevation in the Roman
Church as well:
Elizabeth, the wife of Doctor Cruciger, asked what must be done
to a pious and Christian man, if he saw Masses celebrated in a
papistic church or saw the Sacrament of the Body and Blood elevated by the sacrificing priest? Martin Luther answered: Dear
Els, just do not take the priest from the altar and do not blow
out the candles! If I were in their church at the elevation of
the Sacrament, it would be the ·same as if other hands were elevating; I would adore it in reverence for the Sacrament, because
the true Sacrament is present, for its substantial elements are
present. And High Mass especially, among the papists, is correct;
for the priest consecrates, and after this there is also there
the consent of the church (members] standing there. But it is

88Ego existimo liberam esse elevationem Sacramenti, semperque sic

existimavi, Neque unquam tamen damnavi Ecclesias Saxoniae, quas sciebam
elevare, neutrubique esse peccatum, sane hoc verum est! In principio,
C'\llll Carlstadius elevationem sacramenti clamaret esse crucifixionem Christi,
restiti et retinui elevationem in despectum Diaboli sic furenter blasphemantis; alioqui fortasse dimisissem. Nunc utrumque pennitto suo sense
abundare: faciat quisque quod volet et sibi commodum videtur. Ideo
nolui nostro Episcopo reluctari et pro re nihili pugnare, cum vellet
abolere elevationem. Ego per me sane nihil curassem, sic nee adhuc curo,
ubi elevatio perdurat. Nole in ulla parte peccatum aut laqueum conscientiae poni. Fae ergo, quod tibi placuerit. 11Luther to Leonhard Beier,
Nov. 1, 1542," WABr, X, 172-173.
89supra, p. JO, n. 59.
90ne elevatione Sacramenti facias, quod libuerit. Ego ' in rebus
istis neutris nolo poni ullum laqueum; sic scribo, soripsi, scripturus
sum .omnibus, qui me quotidie ista quaestione fatigant. "Luther to George
Spalatin in ~tenburg, Nov. 10, 1542," WABr, X, 178; cf. also X, 238;
~ . V, 266; WABr, X, 731.
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not so with private Mass, which is null and void, and it is not
knovm whether the sacrificing priest consecrates, nor is there
the consent of the church nor a public confession. Naaman the
Syrian went with his king into the temple and to the worship of
idols with the pannission of Elisha. And St. Sebastian did not
want to confess his faith unless questioned. Therefore you could
Well be present at their worship, only do not consent in your
spirit to their :impiety.91
There were t:imes when Luther himself considered abolishing the elevation in Wittenberg. 92

But he decided to retain the practice particu-

larly as a witness against the Sacramentarians, who denied tba.t the Body
and Blood of Christ are present in the Sacrament.
In 1525, Luther writes:
And although I had intended to abolish the elevation also, now
I Will not do it, to defy for a while the fanatic spirit (that
is, Carlstadt] since he would forbid it and consider it a sin
and make us depart from our liberty. For before I would yield
a hairsbreadth or for a moment to this soul-murdering spirit ·
and abandon our freedom (as St. Paul teaches-.{;al. 5:1), I would
much rather tomorrow become a strict monk and observe all the
monastic rules as stringently as I ever did. This matter of
Christian liberty is nothing to joke about. We want to keep it
as pure and inviolate as our faith, even if an angel from heaven
were to say othez-wise (Gal. 1: BJ. It has cost our dear, faithful
Savior and Lord Jesus Christ too much. It is also altogether
too necessary for us. We may not dispense with it [that is,

91Elizab~th, Doctoris Crucigeri wcor, interrogabat, quid homini pio
et christiano asset faciendum, si in templo papistico videret missas
celebrari aut sacramentum corporis et sanguinis elevari a sacrificulo?
Respondit Martinus Lutherus: Liebe Els, nim nur den pfaffen nicht vom
altar, lessch auch die kertzen nicht aus! Ego si essem in eorum templo
ad sacramenti elevationem, aeque ut alii manus elevarem (perhaps this
should be elevarent), adorarem illud in reverentiam sacramenti, quia
sacramentum verum adest ex eo, quod substantialia eius adsunt. Et praesertim die hohemes apud papistas ist recht: consecrat enim sacerdos, et
praeterea est quoque ibi consensus ecclesiae adsta.ntis. Secus de missa
privata, quae nulla est, et nescitur, an sacrificulus consecret, neque
ibi est ecclesiae consensus et publica confessio. Naaman Syrus Elisei
permissu ingrediebatur cum rege suo in templUl!I et ad cul tum idolorum.
Et. s. Sebastianus noluit confiteri fidem suam, nisi interrogatus. Ideo
bane potes interesse eorum sacris, modo non consentias an:imo in :Ulorum
impietatem. WATR, I, 382-.38.3, Nr. 803: the story is found in four manuscripts of the Table Talks.
92ct. also

!!Alk,

X, 172.
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our freedom) without the loss of our salvation.93
And seventeen years later, Luther still holds the same opinion:
In the beginning, when Carlstadt raised the cry that the elevation of the Sacrament was a crucifixion of Christ, I opposed
h:ini and retained the elevation in contempt of the Devil who was
blaspheming so furiously; othel"Wise, I probably would have let
it fall into disuse.94

In spite of the fact that Luther maintained the elevation

in Witten-

berg for many years, it was finally abolished in the city in the year
1,542.
a

According to the editors of the Weimar edition of Luther's Works,

letter was written by someone in Wittenberg to a friend in Nuremberg,

stating that shortly after Bugenhagen had returned from Denmark in June
of 1542, he abolished the elevation in the parish church.

Furthennore,

in the draft of an order from the Wittenberg Consistory, written late in

1542, the authors take for granted that the elevation has been abolished.95
There seems to be some question as to the date on which Bugenhagen

93Und wie wol ichs fur hatte, das auffheben auch ab zuthun, so will
ichs doch nu nicht thun zu trotz und widder noch eyn weyle dem schwe:rmer
geyst, weyl ers will verboten und als eyn sunde gehal ten, und uns von
der freyheyt getriben haben, Denn ehe ich dem seel mordischen geyst wolt
eyn har breyt odder eyn augenblick weychen, unsere freyheyt zu lassen
(wie sie Paulus leret) Ich wolt ehr noch morgen so eyn gestrenger munch
warden und alle klosterey so fest hall ten, als ich yhe gethan babe. Es
ist hie keyn schertz mit der Christlichen freyheyt, Die wollen wyr so
reyn und unverseret haben als unsern g).auben, wenn auch eyn angel vom
hyrnel anders sagte, Sie hat unsern lieben getrewen Hayland und Herrn,
Jhesu Christ zu viel gestanden, so 1st sie uns auch allzu not, wyr mugen
yhr bey verlust der selickeyt nicht geratten. ''Wider die himlischen
Propheten, von den Bildern und Sakrament, 1525," ![!, XVIII, 116; AE, XL,
133-134; cf. also WA, LIX, 16J.
94In principio, cum Carlstadius elevationem sacramenti clamaret
esse crucifixionem Christi, restiti ~t retinui elevationem in despectum
Diaboli sic furenter blasphemantis; alioqui fortasse djmisissem. "Luther
to Leonhard Beyer, Nov. 1, 1542, 11 WABr, X, 172; cf. also WATR, V, SS;
WA, LIX, 162-163.
9.5:,TABr, X, 86.
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abolished the elevation. Some sources give June 4 as the date,96 and
others say that it happened on June 25.97 But in a letter to Prince
George of Anhalt,98 written on June 26, 1.542, Luther says:
My dear lord and friend, Dr. Augustine [Schurff)99 intjmated to
me that your princely grace was supposed to have been upset that
we have omitted the elevation of the Sacrament here, and so on.
Even though I did not do it for myself, rather it was done by
Dr. Bugenhagen, nevertheless, I did not want to fight about it.
And up until now it has been completely immaterial, whether or
not one elevates, as was done here, or whether or not one omits
it as in Magdeburg and practically all of Saxony. Moreover, I
have seen that our curate in his reluctance elevated it no higher
than his mouth, For this reason, Bugenhagen, too, bas been contemplating this for a long time, and it is not just recently that
he has advised this. And so your princely grace might take comfort as I do from the fact that ceremonies are not articles of

96E.g., the editors of the Weimar Edition, WABr, X, 86; Peter Brunner,
Nikolaus von Amsdorf als Bischof von Naumburg: EineUntersuchung zur
Gestalt des evangelischen Bischofsamtes in der Reformationszeit, Band
179 in der Reihe Schriften des Vereins fur Refonnations eschichte (Giitersloh: Verlagshaus Gerd Mohn, 1 1 , p. 131; Emil Sabling, editor, Die
evan elischen Kirchenordnun en des XVI. Jahrhunderts (Tu.bingen: J. C. B.
Mohr Paul SiebeckJ, 1 1 , XI, 550.
97E.g., the editors of the Wemar edition, WA, LIJC, 122; Julius
K"ostlin also contradicts hjmself. In one place he dates the abolition
of the elevation at June 25--Martin Luther: Sein Leben und Seine Schri:ften
(Zweite Auflage; Elberfeld: R. L. Friderichs, 1883), II, 588. And in the
smne book ( p. 178) he says: 11Das Datum ist Wohl nicht ganz richtig, denn
nach unsere Rede schaffte Bugenhagen die Elevation in Luthers Abwesenheit
ab, wan.rend Luther mn 26. Juni laut seines Gutachtens in Wittenberg anwesend war. Bugenhagans eigenmachtige Handlung wird also etwas frUher
anzusetzen sein, vielleicht in die zweite Hnfte des Januar 1.542, da
Luther mit Melanchthon in Naumburg, Bugenhagen allein in Wittenberg war."
98czeorge, Prince of Anhalt (1507-1553) was ~rdained to the priesthood in 1524 in Magdeburg. He became a Lutheran and was at the Diet of
Augsburg in 1530. He ruled in Anhalt with his two brothers, John and
Joachjm, cf. supra, p. 146, n. 69.
99Augustin'e Schurff (1494-1548) ·was a professor of medicine at
Wittenberg. His biography is found in Allgemeine Deutsche Biographie,
auf Veranlassung Seiner Majestat des Konigs von Bayem, herausgegeben
durch die historische Commission bei der ronigl. Akadamie derWissenschaft (Leipzig: Verlag von Duncker und Humblot, 1875-1912), XXX, 86.
Hereafter this work will be referred to as ADB.
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faith.lOO
It wouJ.d seem that when Luther wrote this letter, on June 26, the abolition of the elevation in Wittenberg was somewhat widely known.

Therefore,

the earlier date, June 4, is more probable.
In November of 1542, Luther writes to Leonard Beyer in Zwickau that
he did not want to set himself against Bugenhagen and fight for a thing
that means nothing.lOl And in the Table Talks Luther is reported to have
said that he did not approve of the fact that Bugenhagen had abolished
the elevation in his absence.102
In spite of what Luther says about his part in abolishing the elevation, Melanchthon seems to disagree with him.

He writes:

11

In the year

lO~s hat mir mein lieber herr vnd freund D. Augustin angezeigt, Wie
E. f. g. bewogen sollen sein, das wir allhie das Sacral'llent auffzuheben
nachlassen etc. Wie wol ichs fur mich nicht gethan, sondern D. Pomer, so
hab ich doch darumb nicht wollen straiten. Und ist mir bisher gleich viel
gewest, ob mans auffhebe, wie bey vns, oder liegen lasse, wie zu Magdeburg
vnd fast in allem Sachsen lande, Zu dem, das ich gesehen, wie mit vnwillen
es vnser Diacon au.ffgehob~n nicht vber den mund. Der halben auch der
Pomar lengest damit ist vmbgegangen, vnd nicht newlich darauff geraten.
So mugen sich E. f. g. des trosten, des ich mich troste, das die Ceremonien nicht artickel des glaubens sind. "Luther to F°urst Georg von
Anhalt, June 26, 1542, 11 WABr, X, 85-86.
lOlWABr, X, 172; cf. supra, p. 1.56, n. 88.
102Igitur non probavi, inquit, quod me absente Doctor Pomar elevationem abrogavit. WATR, V, 308, Nr. 5665. The editors note here that
in this instance Luther is probably not talking about the abolition of
the elevation in the Town Church in 1542, but rather about the fact that
the elevation had been abolished in the Castle Church in 1539. It is
probably this elevation to which Luther is referring when he writes to
George Buchholzer in December, 1539: "Das wir aber das auffheben hie
zu Wittemberg abgethan, haben wir vrsach gnug gehabt. 11 (WABr, VIII, 626).
There is no indication that Luther was not in Wittenberg in June of 1542.
Cf. also Philip Schaff, History of the Christian Church (Second edition
revised; New York: Charles Scribner's Sons, 1916), VI, 6o6. Karl
Friedrich August Kahnis also makes the ambiguous statement: "Die Elevation schaffte Bugenhagen in Wittenberg erst 1539 ab, 11 Die Lehre vom
Abendmahle (Leipzig: Dorffling und Franke, 1851), p. 315.

1542, by his own decision Luther abolished [the rite of elevating the
Sacrament] here and did not bring the matter up for general debate. 11103
Again Melanchthon writes:

"In the year 1542, by his own decision, Luther

ol'dered that the rite of offering the elevated Sacrament be omitted,
without bringing the matter up to the debate of the pastor and others. 11104
It is also worthy of note that Melanchthon asserts that as the first of
three reasons, which Luther had for abolishing the elevation was that
this ceremony encouraged the illusion that 11 the sacrificing priests were
offering Christ for the living and the dead.nl05 Luther, however, specifically denies that the elevation is an expiatory sacrifice or a symbol
of it. 106
It is not until some seven or eight years after the fact that
Melanchthon writes that it was Luther who had abolished the elevation
in Wittenberg.

It is quite possible that by this time his memory is

somewhat clouded, whereas Luther hjmself says during the same month in
Which the elevation is abolished that it was the work of Bugenhagen.
Therefore, one must conclude that Bugenhagen himself took the initiative

.

and that Luther merely did nothing to oppose what the pastor of the
church had done.

Thus, it is not accurate to say that Luther abolished

lOJr.utherus hie suo iudicio abolevit ritum levandi sacram.entum) nee
retulit rem ad communem deliberationem. 11 Melanchthon to Melchior Junius,
Nov. 25, 1553, 11 CR, VIII, 178; quoted in WABr, X, 87.
104Anno 1542 Lutherus suo iudicio, non relata re ad pastoris et
aliorum deliberationem iussit omitti ritum offerendi levatUJll sacramentum.
"Melanchthon und Eber in der Beilage zu i.hrem Schreiben an Statthalter
und Rate zu Ansbach, Dec. lJ, 1554, 11 CR, VIII, 396,
lOSsacrificulos offerre Christum pro vivis et mortuis.
106supra, pp. 152-154, nn. 81, 84.

Ibid.
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the . elevation in Wittenberg either in 1539 at the Castle Church, or in
1.542 at the Town Church.107
Once Bugenhagen had abolished elevation in Wittenberg, there seems

to have been considerable unrest about it. Already in 1.542, Leonard
Beyer of Zwickau writes to Luther asking him about what had happened.
Luther answers him by insisting that the practice must remain an adia108
phoron.
During the same month Luther receives a letter from George
Spalatin about the abolition of the elevation. Luther writes to him as
Well that he may do what he likes ~bout the practice.l09
In January of l.54J, Luther writes to Chancellor Gregory Bruck: 110
As far as the elevation is concerned, I shall 'first of all wait
for !faster Philip (Melanchthon]. These dreadful ceremonies make
more trouble for us than those articles which are important and
necessary, as they have always done from the beginning. I have
not yet decided that it would be good to have something printed
publicly. I have no hope that we shall be able to use the same
ceremonies in all churches and thus be united anyway, just as
this bas not been possible in the papacy either. For as soon
as we make things uniform in our lands·, then the others do not
do it; they do not want to be ruled by us, as we see it. The

107There are those who still hold Luther responsible for abolishing
the elevation, e.g. Fritz Viering, 11Erweiterte Diskussionsbeitrage zu
den Vortragen uber die Gegenwart Christi im Abendmahl; theologischkirchliche Fragen und Anmerkungen, 11 Gegenwart Christi (Gottingen: Vandenhoeck und Ruprecht, 1959), p. 77. Cf. also Clyde Leonard Manschreck,
Melanchthon the Quiet Reformer (New York and Nashville: Abingdon Press,
1958), p. 246.
lO~ABr, X, 171-172; cf. supra, p. 156, n. 88.
lOSwABr, X, 178; cf. supra, p. 156, n. 90. Melanchthon, in one of
his letters to Philip of Hesse, specifically asks him not to mention the
subject of elevation to Luther because he has been plagued by so many
others. Supra, pp. 64-65, n. JO. And at about the same tillle, Melanchthon
writes to Dominicus Schleupner that the abolishing of the elevation at
Wittenberg has had an "unhappy result. 11 Supra, p. 64, ·n. 28. Cf. also
a letter from Paul Speratus to Luther on the question, Dec. 11, 1.542,
~ . X, 219.
ll'bregory Bruck (1484-1557) studied at Wittenberg and Frankf'urt an

Apostles themselves did the same thing with the ceremonies of
Moses. We must let everyone be free, as to what they eat or
wear, or how they want to act.111
In February of the same year, Luther writes to Albert, Duke of
Prussia:11 2
We have abolished the elevation in our churches, and I let it
go gladly, only because such ceremonies must not become our
lords, as if it were a sin to do othel"'W'ise. For we Christians
want to be and must be lords over such ceremonies, so that they
do not grow over our heads as articles of faith, but rather must
be subject to us and serve us, when, where, how and as long as
we wish. For ceremonies have always caused deep suffering through
the Devil's craft and human carelessness, because they wanted to
become articles of faith, and it produced a jugglery in the churches.
as we experienced under the papacy. For if it would come to the
point that the elevation was once again necessary, to avoid heresy.
or something like that, then we would introduce it again. In
summary, we want to and must be the humble servants of faith (that
is, of God). We want to be the lords of ceremonies and not let
them become equal to faith, and we should see to it that thi~ is
preached diligently to the people, to avoid scandal, so that they
do not think that we want to teach a new doctrine every hour.llJ

der Oder and became a doctor of law. He was made chancellor by Frederick
the Wise. It was Bruck who publicly read the Augsburg Confession before
Emperor Charles V, on June 25, 15JO.
.
lllMit der Elevation will ich zuvor auf M. Philipps harren. Es
machen uns die heillosen Ceremonien mehr zu thun, denn sonst grosse
nothige Artickel, wie sie allezeit von Anfang gethan haben. Ich bin
noch nicht bedacht, das gut sey, offentlich durch den Druck ( davon)
ettwas lassen ausgehen. Ich habe keine Hoffnung, dass wir :immermehr
in allen Kirchen einerley Ceremonien zu· brauchen eins warden mogen, wie
es :i.m Pabstthum auch nicht nioglich gewest ist. Denn so wirs gleich in
unsern Landen sound so machen, so thuens doch die andern nicht, und
Wollen von uns ungemeistert seyn, wie wir fur Augen sehen. So gings
den Aposteln selbst mit den CeremonienMosi, Mustens yderman fray lassen,
wie sie assen, kleiden, geberden wolten. ''Luther to Gregor Bruck, Jan.
6, 154J, 11 WABr, X, 2J7-2J8.
·
112Albert Duke of Prussia (1490-1568) was also Margrave of Brandenburg-Ansbach, and the prince-reformer of Prussia.
ll~ir haben die Elevation ynn unser Kirchen abgethan, und ich gern
lassen abthun, allein darumb, das solche Ceremonien nicht unser Herrn
sein musten, als were es sunde, anders zu thun. Denn wir Christen wollen
und mussen solcher Ceremonien Herm seyn, Das sie uns nicht uber das
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In April of 1543, Luther writes to Anthony Lauterbach in Pirna:
Here we have done away with the elevation of the Sacrament for no
stronger reason than that we want to show that we are the lords
of ceremonies and not their servants, and at the same time to show
that we are the same as the other churches of Saxony, but we are
prepared to bring them back aga i..~ and to do everything for the use
of the churches and to defend the freedom of consciences, which
Satan has always and everywhere assailed and attacked most insidiously through ceremonies, and more often has,,brought people back
into a worse servitude than the Law itself.n~
In the year 1544, the pastors of the Hungarian ( presently Czechoslovakian) town of Presov, and the province of Kosite, write a letter- to
Luther informing him that one of his former students, Matthias Biro Devayll-.5
had associated himself with the sacramental doctrine of the Swiss.

The

pastors express their astonishment that .a student who had once been at
Wittenberg and had been respected there should prove to be a Sacramentarian.

In connection with this they also ask how this incident is related

Heubt wachsen als artickel des glaubens, Sondern uns unterworffen und uns
dienen mussen, wenn, wo, wie, und wie lange wir Wollen. Denn die Ceremonien haben alle Zeit das Hertzeleid angericht, durchs Teuffels list und
menschliche unacht, das sie haben artikel des glaubens wollen sein. Und
aus der Kirchen ein Laruenspiel angericht, wie w1r ym Bapst'Ulll erfaren.
Denn woes dahin wurde komen, das die Elevation widderumb von noten se:i.n
wu.rde, umb Ketzerey oder ander sache zu maiden, So wolten wir sie wider
anrichten. Summa, des glaubens unterthenige diener (das ist Gottes)
Wollen und mussen wir sein, Der Ceremonien Herren wollen wir sein und
sie nicht lassen dem glauben gleich warden, doch das man solchs dem
Volek, ergernis zu maiden, vleissig predige, damit sie nicht denken, man
Wolle alle stunde newen glauben leren. "Luther to Duke Albert of
Prussia, Feb. 17, 1543, 11 ibid., X, 265-266.
ll4Nos hie elevationem sacramenti deposuimus, nulla potiore causa,
quam ut esse nos Dominos Ceremoniarum, non servos ostenderemus, simul. ut
aliis Ecclesiis Saxoniae s1Jnil.es essemus, parati rursus erigere et omnia.
facere pro usu Ecclesiarum et pro libertate conscientiae defendenda, quam.
semper et ubique per ceremonias insidiosissime Satan petivit, tentavit et
saepius in servitutem lege ipsa. gra'V'iorern redegit. "Luther to Anton
La"Uterbaeh in Pirna, April 2, 1.543," WABr, X, 284.
115Matyas Biro Devay (ca. 1500-ca. 1.54.5) studied at Wittenberg and
stayed at Luther's home. After returning to his native Hungary, he was
often persecuted by church authorities. Later he went to Switzerland
and joined the Swiss Reformation.
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to the fact that the elevation had

been abolished in Wittenberg.116

Luther answers them on April Zl, 1544:
Concerning what you write about Matthias Devay, I have greatly
admired him, s:ince he always had a good reputation as long as
he was here, so that it is hard for me to believe what you write.
But be that as it may, certainly no one among us holds to the
doctrine of the Sacramentarians. We here [in Wittenberg) are
fighting steadfastly against it both publicly and privately, and
there is no suspicion or the slightest odor among us of this
abomination unless the Devil is whispering in some secret corner.
Perhaps this troubles you that we have abolished the elevation
of the Host for the sake of some of our neighbors, not out of
necessity, because from the beginning we wanted to have freedom,
nor are we omitt:ing it in any way as a negation of our doctrine
of the Sacrament; rather we also pennit this freedom to others
within our church, even if they are going to restore it, if that
is necessary or practical; just as the whole church in Milan has
never used the canon or the elevation to this day, although the
whole Roman Church does otherwise, and this is no offense (in
Milan]. Therefore, stand firm and have no doubts that I would
never agree with the enemies of the Sacrament (unless God permits
rne to go mad) and that I would never permit this abomination in
the church which has been entrusted to me. Or (may God forbid)
if I should do otherwise, you can say for certain that I am mad
and damned.ll7

-

ll~A, LIX, 120.
.
ll?caeterlllll quod de Matthia Devay scribitis, vehementer sum admiratus, cum et apud nos sit ipse adeo boni odoris, ut mihi ipsi sit difficile vobis credere scribentibus. Sed utut sit, carte a nobis non habet
Sacramentariorum doctrinam. Nos hie constanter contra eam pugnamus publice et privatim, nee ulla suspicio aut tenuis odor est apud nos de ista
abominatione, nisi Dia.bolus in occulto aliquo angulo susurret. Forte
hoc movet, quod elevationem hostiae deposuimus in gratiam aliquorum
vicinorum, non in necessitatem, quia ab initio voluim.us eam haberi liberam,
nee adhuc in negationem doctr:inae nostrae de Sacramento omittimus; quin
aliis etiam sub Ecclesia nostra liberam permitt:imus, etiam ipsi eam
restauraturi, si opus sit aut utile, sicut Ecclesia tota Mediolanensis
neque canone neque elevatione utitur usque in hodiernum diem, etiamsi tot&
Romana Eeclesia aliter faciat, nee est ulla ibi offensio. State ergo et
nolite dubitare, me nunquam .(nisi me Deus furiosum fieri permittat) sensu.rum esse cum adversariis Sacramenti, nee eam abominationem. passurum in
Ecclesia mihi credita. Aut si (quod a.vertat Deus) aliter fecero, vos cum
fiducia dicite, me furiosum et damnatum esse. ''Luther an die Geistl.ichen
in Eperies und Umgegend, April 21, 1544, 11 ~ . X, 555-5.56: cf. also
~ . X, 85-86; WA'IR, V, 621, Nr. ~;60.
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It is apparent from Luther's correspondence that there was indeed
much annoyance over the abolition of the elevation.ll8 But Luther does
not go against the wishes of the pastor of the Town Church, John
Bugenhagen, and defends his right to do what he did.

Nevertheless,

Luther does not object to those who want to retain the elevation, nor
does he object if someone wants :to restore the practice where it has
been dropped.

In at least two instances he says that he is thinking

about restoring it. 119 In one instance Luther is _alleged to have stated
that the elevation should not be abolished. 120
On one occasion, on the other hand, Luther is supposed to have
condemned the elevation.

In an entry

1n the Table Talks entitled "The

Abolition of the Elevation, 11 Luther is reported to have said:
What need is there to argue about this superstitious idolatry,
which was introduced without any testmony from the fathers and
without [previous) use, only to confirm errors: adoration and
transubstantiation? And they obscured the true use of the
Sacrament.121
This excerpt, however, refers to elevation only in the title and it is
quite possible he was not condemning the rite of elevation at all.
Already in 1.543, Luther is considering writing something about the

ll8cf. Brunner, pp. lJO-lJJ •.
ll9cr. WABr, X, 284, 556; WA'IR, v, J08, Nr • .5665.
120supra, pp. 146-147.

1 21.Quid opus est certare de ilia superstitiosa idolatria, quae sine
omni test:iJnonio patrum et sine usu invecta est tantum ad confirmandos
errores, adorationem et transsubstantionem [sicJ, obscuratque verum usum
sacra.>nenti7 Ibid., V, 621, Nr. 6360. The editors also cite~. V,
265-266, Nr. 5589; however, here Luther refers the word "idolaters" not
to the elevation, but to the superstitious ceremonies connected with
the Mass in general.

•
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elevation, now that it is no longer in use in Wittenberg. 12~ As time
goes on, and as more and more people question the abolition of the elevation, he definitely decides that he must publish something.
does in his Short Confession on the Sacrament in 1544.

This he

The section on

the elevation is without doubt Luther's best and most comprehensive discussion of the subject.

It reads in full as follows:

Finally I must also add this: I hear it said that some have been
moved by this [ the abolishing of the elevation] to think that we
are agreed with the Enthusiasts because we have omitted and dropped
the elevation in our churches, and that thereby we coni'ess that
Christ's Body and Blood are not in the Sacrament and are not
received orally. But this is the way the matter really is: About
twenty or twenty-two years ago it happened that I began to damn
the Mass and wrote hard things against the papists, namely, that·
the Mass is not a sacrifice nor our work, but a gift and present
from God or a Testament of God's, not something that we can offer
to God but rather something that w:e can and must receive from God;
just as Baptism is not a sacrifice, but a gracious gift of God,
and so on. At the same time I was inclined to do away with the
elevation because of the papists, who considered it a sacrifice
and a good work that was offered to God by us, as they do now and ·
have done for six hundred years.
However, since at that time our doctrine was new and objectionable to the masses throughout the world, I had to tread lightly
and had to allow many things for the sake of the weak, which I
did not do later on; so I kept the elevation because it could
·have a good interpretation as I wrote in the Babylonian Captivity;l23
namely, that it was an ancient custom taken from Moses and generally kept by the early Christians. For every layman can now read
in the German Bible what Moses writes about the wave offering and
the peace offering, especially in Deuteronomy 16 (Lev. 8:27 and
10:14] and can see that it was not a sacrifice to reconcile God
because of our sins, as the papists celebrated their sacrifices
of the Mass and sold them in the most shameful way, and so on.
But it was simply a thankoffering or a thanksgiving for the goods
of the land which they had received, and so forth. And it would
be a fine thing if the priest did nothing else at the elevation
of the Sacrament than to clarify the words, "This is My Body, 11 as
if he wanted to say by this action, 11Look, dear Christians, that
is the Body given for you, 11 so that the elevation would not be a

122supra, p. 163, n. lll.
12.3supra, p. 151, n. 78.
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sign of sacrifice (as the papists foolishly claillt) toward God,
but an exhortation to men, to provoke them to faith, especially
since it is elevated so soon after the words, "This is My Body
given for you," and here there is not a syllable about sacrifice.
This you Will find in my book The Babylonian Captivity.
Because I still believe this, that senseless boob Doctor Carlstadt
and his heavenly prophets bluster and grumble against me and have
a booklet published against us,124 in which he treats us Wittenbergers as murderers who crucify Christ and as new papists, and
so forth. He makes it very coarse and offensive. But he had no
other reason thRn that we elevate the Sacrament. This ·o levation
he calls a sacrifice. Furthermore, he calls it sacrifice to the
point that Christ is crucified, murdered, slaughtered and treated
with great spite, as did the Jews. Now he well knew without doubt
that we Wittenbergers did not consider the Sacrament a sacrifice,
but argued almost three years against the papists that it cannot
be or be called a sacrifice. For it was not.we who learned it
from him, but he has us to thank because he learned it from us;
otherwise it probably would never have occurred to hillt.
Since I have now seen this mad spirit fuming against us without
a reason, trying to make this a sin of ours, in fact so atrocious
a sin that no sin was or could be worse, I decided to keep the
elevation, in defiance and anger against this devil., whereas I
had been inclined to let the elevation be omitted because of the
papists. For I did not want and still do not want the Devil to
teach me to appoint or decide anything in our churches. EspeciaJJ.y
I do not want it to give me a bad conscience as though I had murdered, crucified, and outraged Christ by keeping the elevation
and not abolishing it as this mad spirit suggested, so that I
would be forced to abolish the elevation because of such a bad
conscience. No, no, I had no reason for such a conscience; I
knew this well and could not apply this to myself, and he knew
it just as well.
For before I would burden myself with such a conscience, that I
would have to abolish the elevation, because I thought of myself
as a murderer, crucifier and executioner of Christ, I would even
today not only retain the elevation, but I would help institute
three, seven, or ten elevations where one was not enough. Therefore, I want this to be an adiaphoron (because it is and must be
an adiaphoron), so that there can be no sin involved whether or
not one keeps it or abolishes it. For this reason the elevation
is kept among us. For whatever is an adiaphoron (that is, neither
commanded nor forbidden), where one can neither sin nor do a
meritorious work, should remain under our control, and be subject

124supra, p. 153, n. BJ.

to our reason, so that without any sin or danger to our conscience
we mi{.;ht use it or not use it, retain it or abolish it according
to our pleasure and need. And to put it succinctly, we want to be
free men and not servants in this matter, so that we may do how,
what, where, and when we please, and not be forced to abolish this
as a terrible, gross, and abominable sin as Carlstadt 1 s spirit
wou.ld have it. On the other hand, we do not want to be forced to
hold it, on pain of losing our soul ' s salvation, as the pope's
devil would have us do. Rather it should be this way: If you do
not want to elevate, let it be. If you do not want to abolish it,
then elevate. What does God ask about it? What then does my conscience ask about it? Just as little as the altar asks whether or
not you elevate over it. It is all the same.
So then the enemies of the Sacrament have no reason to boast that
we have abolished the elevation as if we were doing it for their
Pleasure. And no one ought to believe that by doing this we are
intending to incline to their shameful error, much less concede.
Rather they wilJ. consider them most certainly and at all times
damned enemies of God and us, and that we will never betray and
shame and change Christ's Word with them, as though we had to learn
from them to eat bread and drink wine, which we can well do without
Christ's Supper; and the whole world does it all too much every
day without God.
But that is the only reason why we let the elevation remain, because
practically a majority of the churches abolished the elevation long
ago. So we wanted to be just like them and not have a peculiar
practice in a case where in itself it is free and can be kept or
abolished without danger to conscience, especially since from the
beginning I was inclined to and at the tjme indeed, I would have
abolished it, if Carlstadt had not made such a terrible sin out of
it, as I said. For where it can be done without sin or danger or
scandal, it is good if the churches have the same practice in outward forms and adiaphora, just as they are the same in spirit, faith,
Word and Sacrament, and so forth. For such things look good and
are very pleasing to people.
Then too such differences, because they are unnecessary, look very
much like schism or disunity or division of hearts. For from the
beginning of the churches, ceremonies have caused much upset in
the churches, as, for example, the Easter controversy caused so
much trouble that few churches were united on the .question. 125 And

125The controversy in the early Church concerning when Easter should
be celebrated was fierce and complicated. However, at the Council of
Nicea in 325, it was decided to celebrate the feast on the first Sunday
after the vernal equinox. This decision was accepted by almost all
Christians.
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Victor, the Bishop of Rome,126 put all of the churches in Greece
and in the East under excommunication because they did not celebrate Easter on the same day as the Roman Church. But he was
reprimanded by the Bishop of Lyons, Irenaeus,127 so that he had
to back down and let each church celebrate Easter in its own way
and on its own day, because he could not make them agree without
danger and scandal. And there was nothing to fear if Rome cele. brated Easter on one do.y and the Gx-eeks on another.
Such a thing is much more important because the Greeks did not
a gree with the Romans and still do not today. And what do~s the
Diocese of Milan do even today, which lies right in Italy itself
under the pope? For not only the elevation or a part of the Mass,
but the whole Mass is different from other churches; in particular,
[Hilan1 omits the Little Canon and in every respect has its own
way of doing things in the Mass. So when I went through there in
1510, I could not say Mass any place. The priests told us: ''We
are of the Ambrosi.an rite, you cannot celebrate here." What more
has to be said? There is no church on earth that has so many
different ways of doing th:ings in the service and in the church
as does the Roman Church. This is shown not only from experience
but also from books on spiritual law, which would be far less in
number if there were more similarities in the Roman churches. But
it was advantageous to the pope that everything or many things
were not the same, as long as everyone agreed that he was the head
of all Christendom.
Therefore, there was a sayjng among thE111: "When in Rome, do as
the Romans do." So I may say here too: When you come to a place
that still has the elevation, do not get excited and condemn it
but rather be pleased with it, because there is no sin or danger
to conscience involved. Perhaps they are not yet able to change
it. But nevertheless it is better and more acceptable if such
practices are the same in all churches. And because elevation has
not been commanded and is unnecessary, since it comes not from
God's command but from human imag:ination, it would be better if
one were to conform to those churches which do not have the elevation, than with those that do. For St. Paul teaches us truly in
all places that we should be diligent to teach and live in the
same way and harmoniously and to guard against disunity and dissimilarity, where we can; Rom. 12:16, Be of one mind with one
another; 1 Cor. 1:10, I remind you, dear brothers, by the name of

126st. Victor I was pope from 189 to 198. He excommunicated
several bishops from Asia Minor for keeping Easter on the 14th of Nisan
instead of on the following Sunday. However, he probably rescinded
the excommunication later.
127st. Irenaeus (ca. 130-ca. 200), Bishop of Lyons, was one of the
most important theologians of the second century.

(
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our Lord Jesus Christ, that you say the same thing and do not pennit
divisions among you.
But where this cannot be, then let Rom. 14 apply: Do not perplex
consciences; one believes he may eat anything, while the weak man
eats only vegetables. One considers one day above another.
Another considers all days alike. Let everyone be fully confinced
in his own mind. The kingdom of God is not food and drink, but
righteousness, peace and joy in the Holy Spirit. Therefore, let us
strive toward that which serves peace and toward that which serves
the common good. May our dear Lord Jesus Christ, with God the
Father, and the Holy Spirit, who are praised forever, help us to
that end. Amen.128

128Arn ende mus ich auch das anhengen: Ich bore sagen, das ettliche
daraus bewogen sind zu dencken, wir seien mit den schwennern eins, das
wir in unsern Kirchen die Elevation haben -fallen und anstehen lassen,
dami t wir bekennen sol ten, das Christus leib und blut nicht irn Sacrament
sey, noch mundlich empfangen werde. Aber so halt sich diese sache: Es
ist geschehen fur zwentzig oder zwey und zwentzig jaren, da ich anfieng
die Masse zu verdamnen und hart wider die Papisten schrieb, das sie nicht
ein Opffer noch unser werck sondern ein gabe und geschenck oder testament
Gottes were, welches wir Gott nicht opffern kundten sondern von Gott
entpfangen sol ten und musten, gleich wie die Tauffe nicht ein opffer,
sondern eine gnedige Gottes gabe were etc., war ich zur selben zeit wol
dazu geneigt die Elevation abzuthun umb der Papisten willen, die es ein
opffer und werck von uns Gotta geopffert hielten, wie sie noch thun und
uber sechs hundert jare bis her gethan haben.
Aber wail zu der zeit unser Lera new und uber die massen ergerlich
war in der gantzen welt, muste ich seuberlich faren und Ul'llb der schwachen
Willen vial nach lassen, das ich hernach nicht mer that, lies also die
Elevation bleiben, wail sie doch eine gute deutung haben kundte, wie ich
illl Buchlin de Capt: Babylonica schreib, Nemlich, das es were ein al tar
brauch aus Mose genomen und bey den ersten Christen fur und fur blieben.
Denn was Mose vom Thnupha und Thruma sonderlich Deuteronomio xvj schreibt,
kan nu ein iglicher Leya in der Deudschen Biblia lesen, das es nicht
opffer gewest sind, Gott zu versunen umb die sunde, wie die Papisten jre
Messeopffer hielten und verkaufften auffs schendlichst etc. Sondern
eitel Danckopffer oder dancksagung fur die empfangen guter des Lands etc.
Auch were das eine feine deutung, das der Priester mit auffhebung des
Sacraments nichts anders thette, Denn das er die wort verkl.eret 11 Das ist
main Leib," als wolt er mit der that sagen: Sehet, lieben Christen, das
· ist der Leib, der fur euch gegeben ist, das also das auffheben nicht ein
· zeichen des opffers (wie die Papisten narren) gegen Gott sondern eine
vermanung were gegen die Menschen, sie zum glauben zu reitzen, Sonderlich weil ers so eben auffhube bald nach den worten: "Das ist main Leib
fur euch gegeben," und doch nicht einen Buchstaben vom opffer da bey
meldet. Solchs findestu im buch de Capti.
In dem ich so dencke und bleibe, poltert und rumpelt wider mich
herein Hans unvernunfft D. Carlstad mit seinen Hjnuischen Propheten und
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Nowhere in any of his writings does Luther say that the el81Tlents
which are elevated after the Words of Consecration are "outside of the

lesst wider uns ein Buchlin ausgehen, darin schalt er uns Wittemberger
Christmo:rder, Christcreutziger, newe Papisten etc. und machts seer grob
und unesse. Ratte doch keine andere ursachen, Denn das wir das Sacrament auffh\lben. Solch auffheben d.eutat er · geopffert, Weiter deutet er
. geopffert so viel als Christum gecreutzigt, ermordet, geschlachtet und
vial erger gehandelt weder die Juden je gethan batten. Nu wuste er seer
und aus der massen wol, das wir Wittemberger das Sacrament nicht ein
Opffer hielten, Sondern hatten nu fast bey drey jaren wider die Papisten
gestritten, das es nicht ein Opffer sein noch heissen kundte, Sondern
eine gnedige Gabe und Testament Gottas, (wie droben gesagt) Und wir jm
nicht zu dancken batten der Lare, das das Sacrament kein Opffer were,
Denn wirs so lange zuvor von jm nicht gelernt, Sondern er uns zu dancken
hatte, von welchen ers gelernt hatte, sonst were es vieleicht in seinen
kopff nimer mehr gefallen.
Da ich nu solchen tollen Geist toben sahe wider uns on ursache, das
er uns wolt sUnde rnachen, und so grewliche sunde, da doch keine sunde
war noch sein kundte, Fur ich zu und behielt die Elevation, dam selben
Teufel eben zu wider und zu verdries, welche ich doch geneigt war, fallen
zu lassen wider die Papisten, Denn ichs nicht leiden wolte, auch noch
nicht welt, das der Teufel mich etwas leren selte in unser Kirchen zu
e:rdenen oder setzen. Sonderlich auch darumb nicht, das mir solta ein
solch scheuslich gewissen gemacht warden, als hette ich Christum ermordet,
gecreutzigt, geschendet etc., wo ich die Elevation hielt und nicht
abthet, wie der tolle geist fur gab, und umb solchs bosen Gewissens
Willen muste und gezwungen ·wu:rde, die Elevation abzuthun, Nein, nein,
solches gewissens war ich unscnuldig, das wuste ich fur war, und kundte
michs nicht annemen, so wuste ers auch wol.
DEnn ehe ich solch Gewissen welt annemen oder auff mich laden, das
ich darumb mUste die Elevation fallen lassen, das ich durch die selbigen
mich einen Christnio:rder, Creutziger, Hencker achten solt, wolt ich noch
heutiges tages die Elevation nicht allein behalten, Sondern, woes an
einer nicht gnug were, drey, sieben, zehen Elevation helffen anrichten.
Darumb wolt ichs frey haben (wie es denn auch ein fray ding ist und sein
mus), darin kein sunde geschehen kundte, man hielte oder liesse es fallen.
Aus dieser ursachen 1st die Elevation bey u.ns blieben. Denn was fray
ist, nemJ.ich wader geboten noch verboten, darin man wader sundigen noch
verdienen kan, das sol in u.nser macht stehen, als u.nser vernunfft unter
worffen, das wirs mugen on alle sunde und fahr des Gewissens brauchen oder
nicht brauchen, halten und faren lassen nach u.nserm gefallen und notturfft,
Und wollen kurtz umb hierin freie Herrn und nicht Knechte sein, die es
mugen damit machen, wie, was, wo, und wenn sie wollen, Und nicht gez-wungen
sein abzuthun, bey solcher schwerer, grosser schrecklicher sunde, wie
Carlstads geist wolte, Auch nicht zu halten, bey verlust der Seelen seligkeit, wie des Bapsts teuffel wil, Sondarn sol heissen: Wiltu es nicht
auffheben, so lasse es liegen. Wiltu es nicht liegen lassen, so hebe es
auff. Was fragt Gott darnach? Was f:ragt main Gewissen auch darnach?
Eben so wenig als der Altar darnach fragt, ob du es drauff heben oder
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use of the Sacrarnent. 11

He takes for granted that what has been consecrated

legen wilt, gilt jm gleich viel.
De:nnach haben die Sakrarnents feinde nicht ursache zu rhumen, als
theten wirs jnen zu willen und dienst, das wir die Elevation fallen
lassen. Und sols niemand dafur halten, das wir uns dam.it wollen zu
jrem lesterlichen jrthUlll neigen, viel Weniger begeben, Sondern wollen
sie bestendiglich und fe s tirrlich fur Gottes und unser verdampte feinde
halten, Und nicht sampt jnen Christus wort leugnen, schenden und verkeren,
als musten wir von jnen l ernen brot essen und wain trincken, Welches wir
wol on Christus abendmal ~hun konnen, Und die gantze Welt teglich on Gott
allzu viel thut.
Sondern das ist die einige ursachen, das wir das auffheben lassen
anstehen, Weil fa st das mehrer tell Kirchen lange zuvor haben das auffheben nachgelassen, So wolten wir uns den selbigen vergleichen, und
nicht ein sonders uben in solchem stuck, das an sich selbs frey und on
fahr des Gewissens stehen oder liegen kundte. Sonderlich, we:iJ. ich von
anfang dazu geneigt und gewi slich zu der zeit getha.n hette, Wo nicht
Carlstad solche grewliche stinda draus gemacht hette, wie gesagt ist. Denn
woes sonst on sunde und fahr oder on ergernis geschehen kan, ists gar
fain, das sich die Kirchen auch in eusserlichen stu.cken, die doch frey
sind, vergleichen, wie sie sich im geist, glauben, Wort, Sacrament etc.
vergleichen, Denn solches stehet fein und gefellet jedennan wol.
Auch darumb, das solche ungleicheit, well sie unnotig ist, seer ehnlich sihet einem Schisma, uneinigkeit oder trennung der hertzen. Den von
anfang der Kirchen haben die Ceremonien viel unlusts in den Kirchen
angericht als: das Osterfest richtet ein solch wesen an, das wenig Kirchen
mit einander druber eines sinnes waren. Und der Bisschoff zu Rom, Victor,
thet in den Bann alle die Kirchen in Griechenlande und gegen morgen,
darumb das sie nicht mit der Romischen Kirchen auff gleichen tag Ostern
hielten. Aber er ward gestrafft vom Bisschoff zu Lion, Ireneo, das er
musta abstehen und jglicher Kirchen jre weise und tag lassen zurn Osterfest, wail es on fahr und ergernisse nicht kundte vergliechen warden,
Und kein fahr drauff stund ob Rom auff einen andern tag Ostern hielt, Und
die Griechen auch auff einen andern.
Solches dings ist viel mehr, darin sich die Griechen mit den Romern
nicht vergliechen, auch noch nicht vergleichen. Und was thut das Bisturn
Meylan noch heutiges tages, welchs doch unter den Bapst in Welschenlanden
ligt, Da nicht allein die Elevation oder ein stucke in der Masse den
andern Kirchen, sondern die gantze Messa ungleich ist, sonderlich das es
den kleinen Canonem nicht hat und aller dinge ein eigen weise hellt in
der Masse. Also das ich Anno 1.510, Da ich dadurch zog, an keinem art
kundte Messa halten, Und die Priester uns sagten: Nos sumus Ambrosiani,
non poteritis hie celebrare. Und was darffs viel wort? Es ist kein
Kirche auff Erden, da so mancherley ungleicheit und weise in Gottes dienst
und in dol"I Kirohen ist nls aben in der Romi:Schen kirchen, das zeigt nicht
alleih die erfarung, Sondern auch die Bucher iJl1 geistliohen Recht, welcher
gar viel weniger weren, wo mehr gleicheit in der Romischen kirchen blieben
were. Aber es hat dem Bapst genutzet, das viel oder alles ungleich zugienge, wenn -sie allein darin gleich wurden, das sie jn fur das heubt der
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for r~ception by the people is the true Body and Blood of Christ.
Processions with the Blessed Sacrament
Nowhere does Luther expressly advocate the retention of processions
With the Blessed Sacrament.

On some occasions he specifically says that

they should be abolished and on other occasions he speaks less vehemently.1 29

gantzen Christenheit hielten.
Daher der spruch unter jnen gieng: Si fueris Pomae, Romano vivito
more. Wenn du zu Rom bist, so halt dich R"omisch. Also mag ich hie auch
sagen: Wann du an einen ort komest, da man die Elevation noch hellt, so
soltu dich nicht ergern noch sie verdamnen, Sondern las dirs gefallen,
Weil es on sunde und fahr des Gewissens geschicht, Vieleicht konnen sie
es noch nicht endern. Aber dennoch ists ja fainer und stehet besser, das
man sich des stucks in alien Kirchen vergleiche. Und weil die Elevation
ungeboten und unnotig ist, als on Gottes gebot von Menschlicher andacht
herkomen, So ists billicher, das man sich mit den Kirchen vergleiche, so
kein Elevation haben, denn widerumb mit denen, so sie haben. Denn S.
Paulus leret uns trewlich allenthalben, das wir vleissig sein sollen,
gleich und eintrechtig zu leren und zu leben und uns huten fur uneinigkeit
oder ungleicheit, wo wir konnen, Rom. xij: "Habt einerley sinn unternander" j. C~rinth. j.: "Ich erinnere euch, lieben bruder, durch den
namen unsers HErrn Jhesu Christi, das jr einerley rede iuret, und lasst
nicht spaltung unter euch sein. 11
Wo aber solchs nicht sein kan, so lasse das xiiij. Capital Rom.
gehen: "Verwirret die gewissen nicht, Einer gleubt, er moge allerley
assen, Welcher aber schwa.ch ist, der isset kraut. Einer hellt einen
tag fur den andern, Der ander a bar hell t alle tage gleich, Ein jglicher
sey in seiner meinung gewis. Das reich Gottes ist nicht es sen und
trincken, sondern Gerechtigkeit, Friede und Freude :im heiligen Geist."
Darumb lasst uns dem nach streben, das zum Friede dienet, und zur
besserung unternander dienen. Des helffe uns alien unser lieber HErr
Jhesus Christus mitGott dem Vater und dem heiligen Geist, gelobt in
Ewigkeit, A.i"1EN. 11 Kurzes Bekenntnis vom heiligen Sakrament, 1.544, 11 WA,
LIV, 162-167.
l2S\,Tenn euch ewer Herr, der Marggraf vnd Churfurst etc. wil. lassen
das Euangelium Jhesu Christi lauter, klar vnnd rein predigen, on menschlichen zusatz, vnd die beide Sacrament der Tauffe vnd des Leibs vnd
Bluts Jhesu Christi nach seiner einsetzung reichen vnd geben. vnd wollen
fallen lassen die anruffung der Heiligen, das sie nicht Nothelffer,
Mittler noch :rurbiter sein, vnnd das Sacrament in der Procession nicht
u.mbtragen • • • • So gehet in Gottes Naman mit hel:'umb vnd tragt ein
silbern oder g\Uden Creutz vnnd Chorkappe oder Chorrock von Sammet,
Seiden oder Leinwandt, vnd hat ewer Herr, der Churf'urst, an einer Chorkappa oder Chorrock nicht genug, die jr anziehet, so ziehet der 3 an,.
"Luther to George Buchholzer in Berlin, Dec. 4 (? ) , 1539, 11 WABr, VIII,

17.5

'

In 1521, Luther expresses his disapproval of processions by saying
that the Sacrament was not instituted 11 only so that one can see it and
carry it around."

The important thing is to receive the benefits of

the Sacrament. 1 30 Here he does not yet advocate the abolishing of the
procession.
In 1.523, Luther says that one should abandon "Sacrament-houses and
the Corpus Christi processions, because there is no need for them.

They

serve no useful purpose and the Sacrament receives gross hypocrisy and
mockery. 11131
In another instance, in the same year, Luther voices his distaste
for the procession.

He says that there is no intrinsic value in believ-

ing that the Body and Blood of Christ are present in bread and wine,
since the Devil also believes this.
necessary.

Rather faith in its benefits is

If this faith is not there, then "you are benefitted no

more than the monstrance in which it is enclosed or the cloth on which
it lies, for you are not a vessel, which is fit f~r it to be able to
work in. 111 32 Here Luther clearly implies that what is in the monstrance

625.

The Elector referred to is Joachim II of Brandenburg.

n. 131.

Cf. infra,

l30rst nicht allein darumb eingesetzet, das man es allein soldt
ansehen und umbtragen: Wer sunst wol :im Hymmel blieben. Darumb soll
mans weissn und umbtragen, das man vorstehe, warumb Christus do sey,
nicht darumb das mans anbette. "Predigten Luthers gesammelt von Joh.
Poliander, 1.519-1.521, In Die Coenae Domini Semo, March 28, 1.521," WA,
IX, 646-647; cf. supra, pp. 139-140, n • .51°
13lsollt man abethun die sacrament heusser und die procession au:ff
des heyligen leychnams tag, weyl der keyns nott noch nutze ist und gross
heuchley und spott dem sacrament widderf aret. "Von Anbeten des Sakraments des heiligen Leichnams Christi, 1523, 11 WA, XI, 445; AE, XXXVI, 291.
132und geneussist sein nicht mer dann die .Monstrantz, dareyn es
gefasset ist, oder ein tuch, da es uff ligt, denn du bist nicht ein
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is the Body of Christ, even though its being there benefits no one if
one does not receive it with faith.
In a number of instances Luther specifically says that processions
ought to be abolished and ridicules or rebukes the followers of the pope
for having invented them.

For example, he writes:

Take the Feast of Corpus Christi and see what kind of a patchwork
it has become, so that it looks as though pigs had spit it out.
The notes and the song are good, otherwise there is a piece here
and a spot there which has been attached, and the Bread of Heaven
must be the Lord's Supper so that it looks like a patched and
mended coat. The highest theologians have done this and have
been fools therein.lJJ
In 1527, Luther says that the Feast of Corpus Christi ought to be
abolished completely,
because it is the most pernicious festival of the entire year.
In no festival are God and His Christ more blasphemed than on
this day, and especia1i in the procession, which should be abolished above all else.1;

4

Again in his Exhorta. tion to the Sacrament of the Body and Blood of ,
Christ, 1530, Luther says that the followers of the pope take the

gefess, das dazu geschickt ist, das es darynn kunde wircken.
am grunen donnerstag, 1.523, 11 WA, XII, 480.

"Eyn Sermon

1J3rtem, Nemet das Fest Corporis Christi auch fur euch und sehet,
was da auch fur ein flickwerck ist, das es sihet, als wens die Sewe
gespeiet hetten, die Noten und der gesang ist wol gut, Sonst ist hie
ein stuck und dort ein neck dran gehenget, und mus das himelbrot das
Abendrnal des Harm sein, das es sihet wie ein gestickter und geflickter
Mantel. Das haben die hohesten Theologen gethan, und sind Narren in der
haut drinnen gewesen. 11 Predigten iiber das 2. Buch Moses, Allegoria des
1. Kapitels, Nov. lJ, 1.524, 11 ibid., XVI, 74.
134nann es ist das all.er schedlichst fest, als es durch da.s gantze
jar ist. An kainem fest wird got und sein Christus serer gelestert dann
an disem tag, und sonderlichen mit der Procession, die man vor allen
dingen sol abstellen. "Festpostille, 1527, Evangelium am Tage des
helligen warleichnams Christi, Johann 6:.55-.58," ibid., xvn/n, 4:,8.
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Sacrrunent,

11

put it into monstrances and ciboria, make a procession, play

grunes, and make it nothing but jugglery, until finally they retain only
one kind, and without fruit at that, just plain mischier. 1113.5 In the
SQllle work he writes:
You gnat-strainers and camel-swallowers [that is, the followers of
the pope], you have given great honor to the Sacrament, so that
it is put into costly golden monstrances, and handled in golden
chalices and patens, and priests have their fingers specially
rubbed with oil; you have expensive corporals, Mass vestments and
altar cloths, tablets, candles, banners, and different kinds of
processions and singing, just as if much depended on it. And in
order that people experience the greatest and most special kind
of seriousness, you have thought of the idea of drinking out of
the chalice with a tube, so that the Blood of Christ might not be
spilled, and you carefully considered the belief and commanded
that one believe that the whole Christ was under each species, but
on the other hand the dear Sacrament had to become a sacrifice and
a good work, so that you could buy all this world's goods and honor
for yourselves. Where then is there left the doctrine of the
remembrance of Christ1lJ6
In the Table Talks Luther is quoted as saying:
The Feast of Corpus Christi, with all its magnificent and beautiful show, is in direct opposition to the rite and institution of

135darnach jnn die monstrantz und Ciboria setzen, Procession machen
und spiel tragen und eitel gauckel werck drunit treiben, bis sie auch nur
eine gestalt davon behalten, und dennoch on frucht, mit eitel schaden.
"Vennahnung zum Sakrament des Leibes und Blutes Christi, 1530, 11 ibid.,
XXX/II, 605.
1J6Ihr mucken seiger und kamel schlinger, habt fur gegeben grosse
ehre des Sacraments, das mans jnn gulden kostliche monstrantz setzen,
mit gulden kelchen und Patenen handeln solle, und den Priestern die
finger dazu sonderlich geschntirt mit salben, kostliche Corporal, messgewand und altar tucher, Tafel, Kertzen und fanen und mancherley procession und gesang dazu gebraucht, gerade als lege vial daran. Und das
mania den grossen trefflichen ernst spuren musse, habt jhr bedacht, das
man mit rorlin aus dem kelche trincken solle, damit das blut Christi
nicht verroret werde, Und fur war den glauben scharff angesehen, und
geboten, das mania unter iglicher gestalt den gantzen Christum gleuben
solle, Aber da gegen hat das liebe Sacr ament mussen ein opffer und werck
sein, damit jhr aller welt gut und ehre zu euch gekaufft. Wo ist hie
blieven die lere vom Gedechtnis Christi? ~ • • XXX/ll, 608-609.

'
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I

Christ with its false color and feigned sanctity, for He did not
command that it be carried about. Ther efore, guard against such
services, said Doctor Martin • • • • 137
In other instances, Luther at least infers that what is carried in
the procession of the Blessed Sacrament is the Body of Christ.
example, he says,

11

For

the Papists have [the Sacrament) and carry it around

without benefit. 11138
In a letter to Martin Schalling of Strasbourg, l.39 Luther says:

•rwe

care nothing about whether or not it is allowed that the Body of Christ
is in the Sacrament when it is carried about or enclosed.

The Papists

l3711 Das Fe~t des Frohnleibs hat unter alien den grossten und schonsten
S~hein, s~rebet und streitet mit seiner Schmink und erdichten Heiligkeit
wider Christus Ordnung und Einsetzung, denn er es nicht befohlen hat also
umber zu tragen. Darwn hutet Euch fur solchen Gottesdiensten, 11 sprach
D. Mart • • • • • WATR, III, 192-193, Nr. 3147.
1 38 nicht allein darumb das er da sey, wie yhn die Papisten haben
11 Sermon von dem Sakrament des Leibs und Bluts
Christi, wider die Sch,./anngeister, 1.526, 11 ibid., XIX, .508; AE, XXXVI, J.51.
The Reformed historian Ambrose Wolf condemns Luther for thisstatement:
Historia von der Augspurgischen Confession, Wie und in welchem verstandt
sie vorlin st von dero enossen unnd verwandten im Artickel des Helli en
Abendtma.ls, nach der Wittenbergischen Concordiformul, Anno
• ist
angenommen, Auch wie sie seidhero sonst etlich mal in offentlichenReligionshandlungen ist gemehrt und erklart worden. Item Acta Concordiae
Zwischen Herrn Luthero unnd den Evangelischen St"atten in Schweitz im
Jar. 38. uber der Wittenbergischen Concordiformul aufgerichtet, Wider
die Patres Bergenses und anderer Ubiguitisten verlu"hrischen betrug.
Erstlich durch Mag. Ambrosiu.'11 Wolfium gestelt und zusammengetra.9en,
J etzundt wider Johann Maaers Probsten zu Stutgarten, falsche laster!:!
'
•
u.ngen, von newem mit vielen
anderen
Acten, Recession,
Absch1· ed en, Sendtbriefen Herren Philiopi Melanthonis und anderer Gelehrten: auch ~rtzem
wahren Bericht vom Religionsfrieden, und Grundlicher widerlegung ~JJ1er
.
.
·
MYconius vonhder
venneinten
parthe:.y ischen- Ep1stel
so Fri· d ericus
lbeWittenth il
ber • Concordi v~r zeiten eschrieben haben sol uberi!~s ~ der F~stgemehret und gebessert Gedruckt z':1 Newstatt an der Ha
,
lichen Pfaltz, durch Matthium Harnisch, 1.581), P• 69.
und umbtragen on frucht.

s hall" g (1.5-:22-1608) studied at Wittenberg, and was ed
~.l."1ar in c
in
J
ther a.aces. He was oppos
pastor l...'1 Amberg, Vilseck, Nuremberg, and O
P
to the Formula of Concord.
130., t·
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Will see to that. 11140
In a sermon of 1535, Luther says:
It is not the intention (of the followers of the pope) to have a
memorial of the Sacrament [in their processions] or to honor it;
otherwise they would carry the entire Sacrament about, under both
kinds, but t hey carry it about in order to shame and disgrace the
Sacrament, so that they themselves are honored and that people
observe the dif ference, that the priestly order is a special higher
order before God t han t hat of the other ordinary Christians; for
they hav~ the whole Sacrament or both kinds, the Body and Blood of
Chri s t .1 4 1
In another instance, Luther infers that he does not make an issue
of the procession:

11

It makes no difference whether or not you condemn

the papal processions and ciboria, until now we have not been held by
this either. 11 1 42
Luther also writes to Prince George of Anhalt, in June, 1.542, that
he does not care whether there is such a thing as transubstantiation,

l~os certe docemus, panem et vinurn esse corpus et sanguinem
Christi non consecrante ministro, sed sic volente per institutionem
suarn Christo, esseque manducandum et bibendum, non autem reservandum
in ciborio aut gestandum in processionibus. Licet an in gestato et
incluso sacramento sit corpus Christi, nihil curemus. Papistae id
viderint. 11 Luther to Martin Schalling in Strassburg, Nov. 27, 1535, 11
~ . VIl, 327. E. c• .Achelis points to this statement to try to show
that Luther was not completely free of Roman error: Lehrbuch der Praktischen Theologie (Dritte teilweise neubearbeitete Auflage; Leipzig:
J.C. Hinrichs'sche Buchhandlung, 1911), m, 487; cf. also Kawerau,
p. 357.
1 41nicht der meinunge, das sie das Sacrament damit gedechten zu
ehren, denn sonst trUgen sie das gantze Sacrament oder beide gestalt
herumb, sondern dem Sacrament zu schmache und schande, das sie dadurch
geehret wurden und man den unterschied solte behalten, das der pfaffen
stand ein sonderer und hoher stand sey fur Gott denn der andern gemeinen
Christen, well sie das gantze Sacrament oder beide gestalt haben, den
leib und blut Christi. 11 Predigten des Jahres 1535, Nr. 28, Erster Sonntag nach Trini ta tis," WA, XLI, 280-281.

1 42und ligt nichts dran, ob sie der papisten procession und Ciboria
verdammen, dation wir bisher auch nichts gehal ten. ''Luther to Marggrave
George of Brandenburg, May 29, 1536, 11 WABr, VII, 42J.
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but when they wanted to force it to the point that they make it
an article of faith, this cannot be allowed in any way, for what
is not clearly stated in Scripture cannot be considered necessary,
but only philosophical reason and human arrogance. One cannot
let this be thought of as necessary and equal to the Scriptures,
for that is tempting God.
The same must be said about carrying [the Sacrament) about and
reserving it in a ciborium. For worship [of the Sacrament) takes
place in the reception itself, in that the true Body and true Blood
are received while kneeling, and this is beyond dispute.143
In a sermon in 1544, Luther (or possibly an editor) refers to processions with the Blessed Sacrament as a

11

false service to God11 and denies

that these processions are intended for the honor of God,

11

otherwise they

would carry the whole Sacrament or both species around. 111 44 In the same
sermon he continues:
They [the followers of the pope] have turned Christians from Christ's
command and have indicated that it is sufficient if one looks upon
the Sacrament, falls down before it and worships it, but this is
not in its use, for Christ ordained it only so that one could eat
and drink it and thereby ought to strengthen his faith; He did not
ordain it45o that one should look upon it, carry it around or worship it. 1

143Aber wenn sie drauff dringen wolten, einen artickel des glaubens
draus zu machen, ists ynn keinen weg zu leiden. Denn was nicht in der
schrifft klerlich stehet, dazu auch nicht not zu halten, sondern lauter
philosophiae ratio und menschen dunckel sind, das mus man nicht lassen
als nottig und der schrifft gleich fur artickel setzen, Denn das heisst
Gott versucht.
Eadem dicenda sunt de Circumlatione et reservatione in ciborio. Nam
adoratio in sumendo per sese accidit, dum genibus fiexis verum corpus et
verus sanguis sumitur etiam sine disputatione. "Luther to Prince George
of Anhalt, May 25, 1.541, 11 ibid., IX, 419-420.

144denn sonst trtlgen sie das gantze Sacrament oder beyde gestalt
herum. 11 Hauspostille, 1.544, Am ersten Sontag nach Trinitatis, Lukas l.4, 11
WA, LII, 3.57.
1 4 .5von sol.chem befelh haben sie die Christen abgewendet und sie
dahin gewisen, es say mit disem Sacrament gnug, wenn man es sehe, dafur
nider falle und anbete, da es doch nicht in seinem brauch 1st, Denn es
Christus ye nur dazu geordnet hat, das man es assen unnd trincken und
also den glauben dadurch stercken soll, und nicht dazu, das man es ansehen,
umbtragen oder anbetten soll. Ibid., LII, 3.59.
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In one instance in the Tabla Talks Luther is supposed to have distinguished between the elevation a11d the procession with the Blessed
Sacraro.ent, in saying that "it is one thing that it is carried about and

h it is elevated."
ano th er tat

v~

Here he evidently means th.at the one

ought to be abolished and the other need not be done away with.
It is clear from Luther's references to processions with the Blessed
Sacraro.ent that he is not in favor of retaining them, even though he is
not always insistent upon their being abolished.

The reasons that he gives

for abolishing such processions, however, are that the Sacrament is thereby
divided, that they are merely_pornpous parades, that they create a false
distinction between clergy and laity, that Christ did not institute them,
and that they detract from the sacramental eating and drinking.

Nowhere

does Luther say that what is carried in procession is not the Body of
Christ, and in several instances, he takes for granted that what the
followers of the pope carry in the monstrance is truly the Body of Christ,
even though they do this without Scriptural authority.
The Reservation of the Sacrament
In a few instances, Luther mentions the reservation of the Sacrament,
but it is only in passing.
In one case, Luther's name is associated with a faculty opinion
calling for the discontinuance of the reservation of the Sacrament,
for Sacrament and Word should be together. Then one will lmow that
this Sacrament was instituted for the reception and not so that
outside of the reception and the Word a special service be brought

146Nam alia res circumferri, alia elevari. ~ . V, ;08, Nr • .5665.
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about with a fragment of the Sacrament.147
It should be noted that this opinion objects to the reservation of the
Sacrament because the Word (that is, the Institution) and reception are
separated, and for that reason people may not realize that Christ instituted the Sacrament to be eaten. Even though the writer says that this
is

11

outside of t he reception," he stir

:i·

i'ers to what is reserved as "a

fragment of the Sacrament. 11
In a letter of 1535, Luther alludes to reservation and says that he
does not care whether or not one thinks that what is reserved is the Body
of Christ. 148 He also infers that reservation cannot be ma.de a doctrine
anymore than processions or transubstantiation can. 149
In one of the Table Talks Luther is reported to have said:
Here they are also disputing in the churches, whether or not one
should carry the consecrated Sacrament to another altar. I for
my part let it happen fol the sake of several heretics, to whom
one must give an answer. 50

147denn Sacramentum et verbum sollten bei einander sein. So weiss
man, dass dieses Sacrament instituiert ist zur Niessung, und nit, damit
ausserhalb der Niessung und des Worts ein besondern Gottesdienst mit dem
stuck des Sacraments anzurichten. "Luther, Jonas, Bugenhagen und
Melanchthon an die markgraflich brandenburgischen Statthalter und Rate
und den Rat zu Nurnberg, 1. August 1532, 11 WABr, VI, 341. It is not certain that Luther wrote this. WABr does not mention an author. However,
Luther's name comes first in the signatures, and CR, II, 604, mentions
in a note that Melanchthon "also signed it, 11 but it does not have the
text.
148:r.icet an in gestato et incluso sacramento sit corpus Christi,
nihil. curemus. ''Luther to Martin Schalling, Nov. 27, 1535, 11 ibid., Vll,
327; cf. supra, p. 179, n. 140; cf. also Achelis, III, 487 and Kawerau,
p. 357.
14~{ABr, IX, 419-420; cf. ~ • p. 180, n. 14J.
150Bey unss in der kirchen disputiren sie auch, ob man das sacrament
solle au£! ein andern altar tragen consecrirten. Ich lass mirs also
gefallen umb etzlicher ketzer willen, den man muss begegnen. WA'.m, V,

18J
Except for these few instances, Luther does not specifically mention the reservation of the Sacrament.
cerned about the question.

He is evidently not much con-

In one instance he says it should be abolished,

in another he is not concerned whether or not it is abolished, and 1n a
third instance, he reportedly says that it should be retained against
certain "heretics. 11151 At any rate, Luther nowhere infers that the
reservation of the Sacrament is per se or necessarily outside of the
use, and therefore not the Body of Christ.
The Communion of the Sick
Luther varies in his attitude toward carrying the Sacrament to the
sick.

In 1522, he says:
I shall continue to allow the practice of reserving the Sacrament
for the sick in py-..<:es; but if the proper use of the Mass were to
come into general acceptance simply through a clear understanding
of the Gospel, people would realize that the e~el'llents of the Sacrament at the time of death are not essentia1. 1 S

In ,this particular passage, from his Concerning the Receiving of Both
Kinds in the Sacrament, Luther allows not only the carrying of the Sacrament to the sick, but also reserving the Sacrament .for later communion
by the sick.

But already at this point, he anticipates a change in this

55, Nr. 5314. This refers to the provision for the communion of the sick
in the Brandenburg Church Order of Joachjm II (1,540).
n. 147.
.

·er.

infra, P• JlJ,

151The carrying of the Sacrament to the sick will be discussed in
the next section.
152Ich lass es bleyben. das man das sacrament fur die krancken ynn
monstrantzen behalte. wenn aber disser brauch der messsen ( ~ ) auf'f
keme durch lautter erkentniss des Evangeli, wurd man wol sehen, das des
sacraments gest,a.lt .a.."11 todt nicht nott were. 11 Von beider Gestalt des
Sakraments zu nehmen, 1522, 11 !:!!, X/Il, 32; AE, XXXVI, 257 •
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· custom when people realize that the Viaticum is not absolutely necessary,
as they often thoue;ht in the Middle Ages.
In 1530, Luther writes a ~rief discussion of private Masses. which
he encloses in a l etter to Spalatin in Augsburg:
If the papists were to argue on behalf of the retention of their
private lfas ses : that a pr iest might well communicate his own
self or give himself '"communion, just as one communicates individuals who a r e sick in t heir homes• but then one must answer: First,
it is not enough to speak thus or to undertake [ such a thing}, but
they ought to have a clear Word and command of God, that this is
pr opar and should be done: for without God's Word one ought not
undertake anyth i ng i n God I s service and in the things of God.
Secondly, i t is a perversion o~ the priestly office which God has
i.~stituted , for the Sacraments are to be distributed through a
common public office in the stead of Christ and of Christendom.
Now a single individual cannot have or exercise a common public
office all by himself in opposition to Christendom. However, when
one gives the Sacrament to the sick, this comes from the instituted office, just as if one took the Sacrament from the altar
otherwise and brought i t to someone in a corner or behind the church
door; and so the office should remain unperverted here in its function.153
Here Luther condemns the private Mass in which the priest alone celebrates
and receives, but he says that when a priest carries the Sacrament from

153ob die Papisten woll ten furgeben, ihre Winkelmessen zu erhal ten:
es mUge wohl ein Pfaff sich selber connnunicirn oder ihm selber das Sacrament geben, gleich wie man die Kranken einzelen in Hausern bericht oder
comrnuniciret, darauf ist zu antworten: Erstlich, dass nicht gnug ist,
also zu reden oder furnehmen, sondern sie sollen ein klar Gottes Wort
und Befehl haben, dass so recht und zu tun sein solle; denn ohne Gottes
Wort soll man in Gottes Dienst und Sachen nichts furnehmen.
Zurn andern, so ist 1 s ein Verkehrung des priesterlichen Ampts, das
Gott eingesetzt hat; denn die Sacrament sollen durchs offentlich geme:in
Ampt gereicht we:rden an Statt Christi und der Christenheit. Nu kann ja
ein einzele Person gegen ihr selber kein offentlich oder gemein Ampt
haben oder brauchen. Wenn man aber den Kranken das Sacrament giebt, das
geschieht aus dem ordentlichen Ampt, gerad als wenn man das Sacrament
sonst voi'n Al tar nll'lilie und braohte as einem :1m Winkel oder hinter der
Kirohtttr; und bleibet also clAs Arnpt hie in seinem Werk unverkehret.
11 Beilaga: Luther to Spalatin, July 27, lS.30, 11 ~ ' V, 504.
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the altar to the s i ck or gives it to someone privately, this is part of
the public office of the ministry.154
In December of 1539, Luther writes a letter to Elector Joachim Il
of Brandenburg, 155 connnenting on the new Church Order of Mark Brandenburg:
Concerning t he chrism and carrying the Sacrament to the sick, it
may oe allowed, as l ong as it is not used in a papistic fashion. ·
However, in order t hat I may say to your electoral grace what I
t hink: because I see that your electoral grace is serious about
it, it seems to me that one might retain the use of these two
practices anyway, but one ought not make them a part of the Refonnation and put them into print. For since the preface [ of the Church
Order] says that this Reformation is to be founded upon Scripture
and that its usages were to have been those of the early Church,
these practices would arouse many jeers and accusations, and so
would produce just the opposite, for there has been a great variety
of church usages from the beginning • • • •
Therefore, carrying the Sacrament to the sick may rema:in as a
practice (as long as it is to be done), and it is not necessary
to establish it or command it in print, for this is an ordinance
of human devotion and not God's command; therefore, one may do
it but without superstition until one can do something better.
Also one should take the Sacrament [directlY) from the altar in
the Mass and not put it into a ciborium.1.56- .

15~he Council of Trent, makes this custom a necessary practice
(Session XIII, Chapter VII): Consuetudo asservandi in sacrario sane-tam
Eucharistiam adeo antiqua est, ut eam saecuJ.um etiam Nicaeni concilii
agnoverit. Porro deferri ipsam sacram Eucharistiam ad infirmos, et in
hunc usum diligenter in ecclesiis conservari, praeterquam quod cum summa
aequitate et ratione conjuncturn est, tum muJ.tis in conciliis praeceptum
invenitur, et vetustissimo catholicae ecclesiae more est observatum.
Quare haec synodus retinendu.'11 omnino salutarem hunc et necessarium morem
statuit. Canons and Decrees of the Council of Trent: Ori inal Text with
English Translation, edited by H.J. Schroeder St. Louis: B. Herder Book
Co., 1941), pp. 353-354.

155Supra, p. 66, n. 37.
l.56Mit der olung vnd Sacrament zu den Krancken tragen, mochts leiden,
so fern es nicht Papistischer weise gebraucht wurde. Aber damit ich E.
c. f. g. main gutduncken sage: wail ich sehe, das E. c. f. g. solcher
ernst ist, deucht mich, man mocbte solche zwey stuck sonst ili1 gebrauch
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In this passage, Luther permits the Church in Brandenburg to continue
taking the Sacrament from the church to the sick.

But he does not do

it whole-heartedly, and anticipates that the practice will soon be
dropped, since _it is not a command of God.

Furthermore, he here ex-

cludes the reservation of the Sacrament for the sick.

It should, instead,

be taken directly from the church after the Mass.
In 1545, Luther receives an anonymous set of questions to which he
writes very brief answers in a great hurry. 1 57 One of the questions
reads:

"Concerning the Sacrament of the Altar, how is one to deal with

it when it is kept in ciboriums and consecrated for the use of the sick?"
Luther answers:

"It is to be abolished."1 58

In one of the Table Talks from 1,540, someone asks Luther whether or
not one may carry the Sacrament to the sick.

He answers:

We are not accustomed to do it. But then one has to let it continue for a while. It will probably fall into disuse because you
have no ciborium. Then how can one do it? Here they are also
disputing in the churches, whether or not one should carry the

halten, aber nicht in die Reformation fassen vnd durch den Druck lassen
ausgehen. Denn weil die Vorrede gibt, es solle ein solche Reformation
sein in der Schrifft gegrundet, vnnd der anhebenden Kirchen brauch gewest,
wurd es vial Cauillation, Calumnias erregen, der jenigen, sodas widerspiel wi.irden auffbringen, denn der Kirchen breuche sind von anfang vber
alle m.asse vngleich gewest • • • •
Das Sacrament zu den Krancken tragen mocht auch also :im brauch (so
lang es zu thun) bleiben, vnnd nicht not, inn den Druck mit zufassen
oder zuordnen, denn es ist menschlicher andacht Ordnung, nicht Gottes
Gebot, darwnb mag mans halten, doch sine superstitione, bis mans kan
besser machen.
Auch das man das Sacrament vom Altar in der Messe nEllle vnd nicht ins
Ciborium setze. "Luther to George Buchholzer, Dec. 4 (?), 1539," WABr,

VIII, 623.

15?t,1ABr, XI, 24J.
158ne sacramento altaris, quomodo agendUlll CUlll eo in ciboriis recondito ac in infirmorum usum consecrato. Tollatur. "Anhang: Luther to
Pr:i:nce George of Anhal"t:., Dec. 25,. 1.545," ibid., n, 245.
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consecrated Sacrament to another altar. I, for my part, let it
happen for t he sake of several heretics, to whom one must give
an answer, for there are some who want it to be a Sacrament only
while it is in use; what is left over, they throw away. That is
not right. We have someone consume it. One must not be so ex.act
that four or five steps or a few hours [make the difference].
What harm does that do! How can one bless bread for each one?
Therefore, we also retain the practice of elevating the Sacrament
for the sake of certain heretics who say that it must be that way.
But it does not have to be that way, because as long as one is in
the action, whether or not one delays it an hour or two or carries
it to another altar, or as with your people (he said to Cordatus)
one carries it in the alleys, it still is and remains the Body of
Christ.159
In this passage, if it is accurate, Luther sums up his concept concerning several different practices.

He says that carrying the Sacrament

to the sick is not the custom in Wittenberg. But he allows it to be done
elsewhere, especially in Mark Brandenburg, from which Cordatus comes. 160
He says there is good reason for retaining this practice, namely, to
counteract those

11

heretics11 who say that it is a Sacrament "only while

159wir haltens nicht also. Wolan, man muss ein weill geschehen
lassen. Es wirdt woll fallen, wail sie nur kein ciborium haben. Wie
soll man im thun? Bey unss in der kirchen disputiren sie auch, ob man
das sacrament solle auff ein andern altar tragen consecrirten. Ich lass
mirs also gefallen umb etzlicher ketzer willen, den man muss begegnen,
denn es sindt ettliche, die lassen es nur ein sacramentt sein, wails in
usu ist; was uber ist und bleibt, werssen ( sic] sie wegk. Das ist nicht
recht • . Wir lassen einen sumiren. Man muss je nicht so praecise machen,
4 oder 5 schritt oder gleich ettliche stunden. Was schadt das! Wie kan
:man einem itzlichen sein brott segnen? Also behalten wir auch, das man
das sacrament auffhebt umb etzlicher ketzer willen, die da sagen, es
muss so sein. Es muss nicht also sein, den wail man in actione ist, ob
sich schon vorzeuchtt ein stundt oder zwo oder tregts auff ein andern
altar oder wie bey euch--dixit ad Cordatum--uber die gassen, so bleibt
und ist es corpus Christi. li!:fil, V, 55, Nr. 5314.
160conrad · cordatus (1476-1546) studied at Vienna and Ferrara.
was pastor for a while in Hungary, then in Zwickau, Eisleben, and
Stendal. He is one of the collectors of the Table Talks.

He
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it is in use. 11161 Furthermore, he is opposed to "throwing away' the
Sacrament once the celebration has been completed. Rather one should
consume all of the elements.

He does not object to carrying the Sacra-

ment a short distance or reserving it for a few hours as long as the
Sacrament is intended for reception.

If this is done, it is the Body

and Blood of Christ.
In summary, therefore, one may say that~ uther ordinarily allows
· the carrying of the Sacrament to the sick.
abolition of this practice.
done

11

But he envisions the eventual

His major worry seems to be that it will be

in a papistic fashion," which probably means under one species.

In the one instance where he seems to say that this practice ought to be
abolished, the direction is primarily against reservation for the sick.

---

Elements that Remain and a Secom Consecration
On three occasions Luther brings up the subject of what to do with
the elements that are left over after the celebration of the Mass.

In

his famous letter to Simon Wolferinus, written on July 4, 1,543,162
Luther says:
Yo:u can do what we do here; you can- eat and drink what is left
\
over of the Sacrament with the communicants, so that it is not
necessary to raise these scandalous and dangerous questions about
when the action of the Sacrament ceases, questions~ which you
will be suffocated, unless you come to your senses.lb3

161If Luther really said these words, there is no evidence that
he was referring to Melanchthon, for nowhere else does Luther condemn
Melanchthon for his axiom~ Luther is probably referring to those who
deny that what is carried to the sick is a Sacrament. This Melanchthon
does not say. Cf. supra, p. 31, n. 61.
162rnfra, pp. 208-209, n. 202.
163Poteris enim ita, ut nos hie facimus, reliquum Sacramenti

CU111 ·

And about two weeks later, Luther writes again to Wolferinus:
Therefore, see to it that if anything is left over of the Sacrament,
either some communicants or the priest himself and his assistant
receive it, so that it is not only the curate or someone else who
drinks what is left over in the chalice, but that he gives it to
the others who were ~lso participants in the Body [of Christ) so
that you do not appear to divide the Sacrament by a bad example or
to treat the sacramental action irreverently. This is my opini9n,
and I know it is also Philip's (that is, Melanchthon) opinion.164
In an already cited Table Talk, Luther reportedly says:
There are some who want it to be a sacrament only while it is in
use; what is left over, tg~ throw away. That is not right. We
have someone consume it.l)
It is obvious why Luther does not often mention the question of
elements left over after the Mass.

He takes for granted that the cele-

brant or other communicants will consume all of the consecrated elements
at the end of the distribution, so that nothing will remain of them. 166
In this way, there is no question about whether or not what is left is
still the Body and Blood of Christ.

cornmunicantibus ebibere et comedere, ut non sit necesse, quaestiones
istas scandalosas et periculosas movere de cessatione actionis sacramentalis, in quibus tu suffocaberis, nisi resipiscas. "Luther to Smon
Wolferinus, July 4, 1543, 11 WABr, X, 341.
16~uare curabitis, si quid reliquurn fuerit Sacramenti, ut id
accipiant vel aliqui communicantes vel ipse sacerdos et minister, non
ut solus diaconus vel alius tantUI11111odo bibat reliquum in calice, sed
aliis det, qui et de corpora participati fuerint, ne videamini malo
exernplo Sacramentum dividere aut actionem sacramentalem irreverenter
tractare. Sic sentio, sic sentit et Philippus, hoc scio. ''Luther to
SimonWolferinus, July 20, 1543," ibid., X, 348-349; cf. infra, PP•
211-212, n. 206.
16,%:s sindt ettliche, die lassen es nur ~in sacramentt sein, wells
in usu ist; was uber ist und bleibt, werssan ( sic) sie wegk • . Das ist
nicht recht. Wir lassen einen sumiren. WA'IB,V, 55, Nr. 5314.
166suor~, p. 24, n. 42.
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As far as a second consecration is concerned, Luther takes for
granted that if the consecrated elements are all consumed and new elements must be brouf,ht to the altar, these are to be consecrated with
the Words of Institution.

He mentions this in only one instance:

when too few hosts or too little wine has been consecrated, and
we have to consecrate more, we do not elevate them a second time,
as was also ~gne in the papacy, in case one has to consecrate a
second time. l
Accidents to the Sacrament
There is considerable evidence that Luther, in handling the Sacrament, was extremely careful to see to it that no accident should befall
the consecrated elements.
One of the best-known incidents in which Luther reportedly demonstrated how accidents with the Sacrament are to be treated is found in
a repart by the Erfurt theologian, John Hachenburg, 168 who was visiting
in Wittenberg (although he was probably not an eyewitness to the event),

167wenn der hostien oder wein zu wenig consecrirt, Vnd mehr consecriren muss, das wir dieselbigen zum andern mal nicht aufheben, wie
Yll1 Bapsttu.m auch gehalten ward, ym fall, das man anderweit consecriren
musste. "Luther to Prince George of Anhalt, June 26, 1.542," WABr, X, 86.
168John Hachenburg (dates unknown) was pastor in Weissensee and
later at St. Michael I s Church in Erfurt. His biography is found in
Fortsetzung und Erganzungen zu Christian Gottlieb Jochers allgemeinem
Gelehrten-Lexico [ sic], worin die Schriftsteller a.lier Stinde nach
ihren vornehmsten Lebensu.mstanden und Schriften beschrieben warden;
herausgegeben von Johann Christoph Adelung (Leipzig: In Johann Friedrich
Gleditschens Handlung, 1787), II, 1707; cf. also Johann Gottlob Wilhelm
Dunkel, Historische Kritische Nachrichten von verstorbenen Gelehrten und
deren Schriften, Insonderheit aber Denenienigen 7 welche in der allerneuesten Ausgabe der Jocherischen All~emeinen Gelehrten-Lexicons entweder
anzlich mit Stillschweigen Uber an en, oder doch man elhaft und unrichtig angefu'hret warden Cot.hen und Dessau: In der c"ornerischen Buchhandlung, -1757), III, .519-520; Johann Peter von Ludewig, Grosses Vollstandiges
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and says the following:
[In 1542, in Wittenberg] a woman wanted to go to the Lord's Supper,
and then as she was about to kneel on the bench before the altar
and drink, she made a misstep and jostled the chalice of the Lord
violently with her mouth, so that some of the Blood of Christ was
spilled from it onto her lined jacket and coat and onto the rail
of the bench on which she was kneeling. So then when the reverend
Doctor Luther, who was standing at a bench opposite, saw this, he
quickly r an to the altar (as did also the reverend Doctor Bugenhagen),
and together with the curate, with all reverence licked up and
helped wipe off this spilled Blood of Christ from the woman's coat,
and so on, as well as they could. And Doctor Luther took this
catastrophe· so seriously that he groaned over it and said, 11 0, God,
helpt 11 and his eyes were full of water.
But after the communion was over, he went up and had cut out the
lining of the jacket, on which the Blood of the Lord had been spilled,
because it could not be licked clean, and then he had it burned with
fire. However, since some of this Blood had also fallen on the
bench, he had the rail planed, and then immediately had the shavings
which had been planed off burned as well. And all of this was
recounted to me both by doctors, and masters, as well as by students
and citizens, and so on, who were there in the church at the same
ti.l'!le. · Now from this story one can tell how the aforesaid reverend
Doctor Martin considered these drops that were spilled from the
consecrated chalice, namely as the Blood of Christ.169

Universal Lexikon Aller Wissenschaften und Kunste, Welche bishero durch
menschlichen Verstand und Witz erfunden und verbessert worden • • • •
(Halle und Leipzig: Verlegts Johann Heinrich Zedler, 1735), XII, 74.
169na hat ein Weibsbild wollen zum Abentmal des HERRN gehen / Und
inn dem sie nu hat Wollen inn den stul vorm Altar niderknien und trincken /
tritt sie unsanffte / und stosset hart mit jrem munde an den Kelch des
HERRN / daher etwas daraus vom Blut Christi auff jre gefutterte Leibiacke /
Hantel / und auff die lene des Stuls darinnen sie kniete / vergossen ist
worden / Da nu solchs der Ehr. D. Lutherus / so gegen uber in einem StUJ.
gestanden / gesehen hat/ ist er bald/ gleich wie auch der Ehr. D.
Pomeranus gethan hat/ zum Altar gelauffen / und haben sampt dam Diacon
solchs verschuttet Blut Christi/ mit aller reverentz / von des Weibes
mantel etc. so rein als sie gekundten / helffen ab und auffiecken / Es ist
auch solcher unrath genanttem D. Martino also sehr zu hertzen gegan~en /
das er auch daruber geseufftzet und gesprochen hat/ Ah hilff Gott/ Es
seind jm auch seine augen vol wassers gestanden.
Nach gehaltener Communion aber ist er zugefaren / und hat das rauchfutter der Leibiacken / darauff das Blut des HErrn war verschutt word.en/
weil mans nicht hat ldinnen rein abl~cken / lassen ausschneiden / und die
abgehoffelte spanlein / auch lassen zu gleich verbrennen / wie solc~s
alles beide von Doctoribus und Magistris / dazu von Studenten und Burgern,
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A simila:r story is told about Luther, when he visited Halle in 1546,
on his way to Eisleben and to his death.

A twentieth-century version

:reads:
Karl Lowe, who sang as a choir boy in the Church of our Dear Lady
on the Marketplace in Halle, at a time when Luther-tradition was
sti.11 alive, reports what follows:
Luther's last trip to Eisleben, undertaken to settle the quarrels
of the Counts of Mansf eld, also brought hm to Halle. The Saale
[River] , however, was flooded and he had to wait three days with
Justus Jonas in Halle. Here . (according to the church archives),
a service was arranged for his benefit at the Church of our Dear
Lady on the Marketplace, and he (Luther] conducted the German
Hass, preached, and confinned with the chalice at the Holy Supper.
The large number of communicants tired his aged anns; and once
his shaking hand caused a little of the consecrated wine to spill
on the floor. Luther set the chalice down on the altar, fell on
his knee and sucked the wine up with his mouth, so as not to step
on it with his feet. Thereupon, the whole congregation broke into
loud sobbing and crying.170

etc. so auff dieselbige zeit inn der Kirchen gewesen / mir bekentlich
sein warden. Aus dies em ( sicJ Geschicht horet man nu auch was gedachter
Shr. D. Martinus von den verschutten Tropfflein des gesegneten Kelchs /
gehalten habe / nemlich
das Blut Christi. Johann Hachenburg, Wider
den Jrrthu.mb der newen zwinglianer (sic) / notige unterrichtung (Erffurdt:
Merten von Dolgen, 1557), fols. Fii-a & b. This story is also recorded
in two different places in Chronik des Johan Oldecop, herausgegeben von
Karl Euling , Band CXC in Bibliothek des Litterarischen Vereins in Stutt~ (Tu.bingen: n.p., 1891), pp. 225-226 and 411-412. John Oldekop
(1493-1574) studied at Wittenberg, where Luther was his Father Confessor.
Later he became a follower of the pope again. He spent some tme in
Italy and was later canon and curate in Hildesheim. His famous chronicle,
begun in 1501 and written until 1573, is written in both Low German and
mixed German. ADB, XXIV, 239-240.

fur

170i<:arl Lowe, der zu einer Zeit zu Unserer Lieben Frauen am Markt
in Halle als Chorknabe zu singen hatte, in der noch Luthertradition
lebendig war, berichtet folgendes:
Seine letzte Reise nach Eisleben, um die Streitigkeiten des Grafen
von Mansfeld zu schlichten, fuhrte ihn (Luther) auch nach Halle. Die
Sala aber war angeschwollen und er musste drei Tag~ bei Justus Jonas in •
Halle b1aiben. Hier wu-r-da s e1hetwegan (sagt das l(:i.rchenarchiv) zu
unserer Lieben Frauen am Markte ein Gottesdienst angeordnet, wo er die
deutsche Hesse hiel t, predigte und be:im heiligen Abendmahl a~ch de~n
Kelch reichte. Die grosse Anzahl de:r Kommuni.kanten hatte seme al
Arme ermudet; ein.'Tlal war auch die zitternde Hand 'l!rsache, dass ein
Weniges von dem gesegneten Weine an den Fussboden troff•
.
K i
Luther setzte den Kelch au! den Altar nieder, fiel auf seme n 8
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In his Ex.horta tion to the Sacrament of the Body and Blood of Christ,
1530, Luther mentions another incident in which an accident befell the
Sacrament:
There was once a man whose name I will not mention, who had not
gone to the Sacrament for six or seven years, under the shameful
cover of Christia n freedom; he postponed it and put it aside until
his [final] sickness, and still delayed it more until his last
hour came. When he finally felt the end of his life coming, he
s um.'Tloned the curate and asked for the Sacrament. When the curate
brought it and put it into his mouth, his soul left him and the
Sacrament remained on his tongue in his open mouth. So the curate
had to take it back again. But since this was such a nauseous
thing for him to take it, he asked ~ what he should do with it,
and I told hilll to burn it with fire. l 71
Thirteen years later, Luther gives the same advice to Spalatin:

I would do thus with the Sacrament, which the sick person rejected,
my dear Spalatin; since it was consecrated, I would put it

into

the fire, and this would solve a great number of offenses of this
k ind. But if someone of sound mind were to laugh at it in that way,
he ought to be punished severely. Why should we offer it to the
insane7172

und sog den Wein mit seinem Munda auf, um :i.hn nicht mit Fussen zu treten,
worauf die ganze Gemeinde in ein lautes Schluchzen und Weinen ausbrach.
Quoted in Helmut Roser, 11 Zur lutherischen Lehre von der Konsekration, 11
Lut herische Blatter, XXXIX (Dec. 31, 1954), 184; taken from Karl Anton,
Lut her und die Husik, dritte Ausgabe (1928), pp. 59-60; cf. also Hemann
Sasse, 11 Zum lutherischen Verstandnis der Konsekration," Briefe an
lutherische Pastoren, Beil.age zu Lutherische Blatter, XXVI (July, 1952),
p. 14.
171Es ist auch ein solcher man gewest, des namen ich nicht nennen
wil, der jnn sechs oder sieben iaren nicht zum Sacrament gangen ist,
unter dem schandeckel der Christlichen freiheit, und solchs auffgeschoben
und ge spart bis jnn seine krangheit, Und jnn der selbigen dazu auch noch
verzogen, bis das stundlin daher kam. Als er nu seines lebens ein ende
zu fulen begonst, foddert er den Caplan und bat umb das Sacrament. Da
der Caplan das bringt und jhm itzt jnn den mund reicht, feret die seal
aus und lesst das Sacrament auff der zungen jnn offenem maul, das es
der Caplan must widder zu sich nemen, Als aber ekel war, das ers nemen
solt, und mich fragt, wo ers hin thun solt, hies ichs jhn mit feur verbrennen. "Vermahnung zum Sakrament des Leibes und Blutes Christi, 1530, 11
WA, XXX/II, 624.
172 rta facerem cum Sacramento, quod consecratum ille rennuit Valetudinarius, Mi Spalatina: Igni traderem, Qui soluit infinitos huiusmodi
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Luther also allegedly commented on a similar instance in the Table
Talks:
When I spoke about a nun from Ulm, who removed the Sacrament from
her mouth and placed it in her cell; and then when her conscience
was bothered by the deed, she burned it in the fire and from this
she was agitated by various terrors, he said: ''When someone misuses the Lord God's Sacrament, He punishes him, too, just as it
happened to Gideon when he made something new out of the ephod.
[Judges 8:22-27]. Hence so many miracles truly performed through
the Sacrament have appeared in almost all the more famous places,
although it is possible that some were done occasionally by
Satan. 11 173
In another case, Luther is reported to have said:
For the sake of reverence for the Sacrament it does not displease
me if one teaches that one should not :immediately spit on the
ground after receiving, and although little depends on this, nevertheless, it serves its purpose in that by this external act the
connnon people maintain a reverence for the Sacrament.1?4 ·
Luther is also alleged to have indicated on two occasions how he felt
about spilling the chalice.

The Table Talks record the following two

incidents:

scrupulos. Sed si sanae mantis aliquis ita illuderet, graviter asset
puniendus. Insanis cur porrigeremus? "Luther to George Spalatin, Dec.
10, 1543, 11 WABr, X, 462.
173cum dicerem de moniali Ulmensi, quae sacramentlllll ex ore exemerat
et reposuerat in suum cubiculum, deinde conscientia facti agitata in fornace cremaverat et inde variis terroribus agitabatur, dicebat: Wenn man
unsers Herr Got sacrament rnissbraucht, so strafft er auch, wie es Gedeon
auch gieng, da er ein neues machet mit dem Ephod. Hine tot extiterunt
miracula per sacramentum facta fare (another version has "vere") in
omnibus celebrioribus locis, quanquam possibile est quaedam aliquando a
Satana facta. WATR, I, 94, Nr. 221; cf .also II, 91, Nr. 1412 and II,
535, Nr. 2596. 174ob reverentiam sacramenti non displicet mihi, si quis doceat non
statim spudendum esse in terram post assumptionem, und wiewohl nicht vil
ist dran gelegen, tarnen in hoc valet, ut vulgus retineatur hac externa
re in reverentia sacramenti. Ibid., III, 47, Nr. 2879a; cf• also WA,
x/m, 41-42.
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Someone from Freiburg told Luther and Philip [Melanchthon] bo
an accident that had happened in distributing the Sacramenta ~t
answered: "The distribution (of the Sacrament] shou].d be d •
uther
cautiously. If anything happens, the matter should be comm~~~elery
to God. The substance of the ordinance is more to be conside ed.
than [any) accident, otherwise Christ also would have thoughtrof
tha t. 11 And then he told of some cases of spilling the Blood even
under the papacy, how a certain priest had spilled the chalice at
his first [Mass): there are many canons in the missals about such
cases.175
Again Luther is supposed to have said:
When the Blood was spilled from the chalice on someone's clothing
in a church, the priest immediately wiped off the spots with a
srnall linen cloth [purificator]. Then the Doctor said: "One must
handle [the chalice] prudently, on account of the laity and common
people, nevertheless, however, here there was not • • • • 11176
This excerpt from Luther's conversation may have reference to the incident that Hachenburg reports. 1 77 Unfortunately, the text is incomplete.
In still another Table Talk it is reported that
someone said that a bishop had told his preacher who was giving
himself the ·chalice in communion: "Give me the chalice! 11 because
it is written: 'Take, 111 and this offended those who were standing there and caused them to worry. The Doctor [Luther} said:
•~lhy is that so terrible? I also grasp the chalice myself when
I receive, and I do it so that the priest does not misg my mouth,
for I am always afraid that he is going to miss it. 11 1'7

175Pericu.lum in porrigendo sacramento Luthero et Philippo recitavit
N. Fribergae factum. ResponditLutherus: Cautissime fiere debet porrectio. Si quid acciderit, Deo committendus casus. Plus est substantia
ordinationis consideranda quam periculum, sonnst solt es Christus auch
bedacht haben. Et deinde recitavit aliquos casus. de effusione sanguinis
etiam sub papatu, quomod9 quid.am sacerdos in pr:imitiis suis effudisset
calicem: Multi sunt canones in missalibus de istis casibus. Ibid., m,

640, Nr. 3824.

--

176cum effusus asset in templo ex calice sanguis cuidam in vestem,
abstersit statim sacerdos guttas linteolo. Ibi Doctor dicebat: Man muss
weisslich mit umb gen, propter laicos et rudes, sed tamen ibi non. Ibid.,
V,

416, Nr·. 5984.

177supra, pp. 191-192, n. 169.
178Quidam dicebat episcopum • • • dixisse ad praedicatorem

SUUJll
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In two passa~es Luther ridicules the Roman insistence on scraping
off the fin p,ers of those who have accidentally touched the Host as too
extreme:
If an ord i nary man inadvertently touches the Holy
his fin ~er, they (the Romans] come and scrape the
finger; they make it such a matter of conscience,
there is no command nor prohibition, that I think
insane.179

Sacrament with
skin off that
even though
they have become

Blasphemous Questions
On two occasions, Luther mentions in passing the question of 11 what
a mouse ea t s. 11

In 15.33, he writes:

Christ did not institute His Sacrament for you who sacrifice
privately, but He instituted it for His Church; therefore, you
have not had a Sacrament. This is the major premise, and also
the conclusion. For not just any bread and wine are the Body
and Blood of Christ; likewise the Sacrament instituted is not
for just anyone. Thus if a ••• mouse gnaws at it, it is not
gnawing the Body of Christ, because it is the Body of Christ only
when it is eaten according to Christ's institution.180
Here Luther clearly states his opinion that a mquse which gnaws at the

porrigentem sibi calicem in communionem: Gebt her den kelch! Quia
scriptum est: Accipite! Hoc offendisse astantes et iniecisse illis
scrupulum. Dixit Doctor: Was ist den das so gros? Ich greiff auch
selbs an kelch, wen ich communicir, und das thu ich darumb, das mir der
prister des mauls nicht felen soll; dann ich furchte :imer, er treffe
es nicht. WA'IR, V, 121, Nr. 5390. ·. One commentator on this passage says
that what prompted Luther to say this was ." a passionate longing for salvation based on faith in the real presence of Christ, in the true presence of the Body and Blood of the Lord. 11 Hans Preuss, "Luther as
Connnunicant, 11 Lutheran Church Quarterly, XIV (1941), 197.

179s0 ein gemein mensch unvorsehens das heilig sacrament mit dem
finger anruret, faren sy tzu und schinden im den selben finger, so gar
gross machen sie hie gewissenn, da doch kein gepot noch vorpot ist, das
ich acht, sy seienn unsinnig wordenn. "Sermon von dreierlei gutem Leben,
das Gewissen zu unterrichten, 1521, 11 WA, VII, 796-797; cf. also X/m,
41-42.
180cbristus non instituit Sacramentum suum tibi privat:im sacrificanti,
sed instituit ecclesiae suae, ergo non habuisti sacrament'Ul11, Hoc principale
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consecrated Host does not eat the Body of Christ, because this is outside of the purpose for which Christ instituted the Sacrament.

In saying

this Luther agrees with St. Bonaventure and others. 181 It should also
be remembered. however, that one could use this same argument, as some
of the Calvinists do, 182 to demonstrate that the unworthy do not receive
the Body and Blood of Christ when they receive the elements because Christ
instituted the Sacrament for Christians and not for unbelievers.
In one other instance, Luther briefly mentions the question of
11

mice. 11

He says:

It is against such people that your fanaticism is directed, and
no one else [that is, idolaters who teach that there is no Word
of God in the Sacrament, only the Body of Christ]. For example,
if, let us say, mice or pigs ate the Sacrament, of course, it
would be of no avail to them.lBJ
One can say in general that Luther is not at all interested in the famous
medieval question t hat was in controversy for so long.

There is only

one ·instance in which Luther is said to have mentioned the question which
at times aggravated Melanchthon,184 namely, whether or not the Body of

est, quod concludit etiam. Quia non quilibet panis et vinlDll est corpus
et sanguis Christi, Item non quibuslibet est institutum sacramentum..
Sicut si hostiam aliquam consecrata.m ••• mus arrodat, non arrodit corpus Christi, quia tum dem\llll est corpus Christi, cum Sumitur secundum
· institutionem Christi. 11 Von der Winkelmesse und Pfaffenweihe, Entwiirfe
Luthers, 15JJ, 11 !'.!!, P:XVIII, 191.
181Infra, pp. 4J7-439.
182Infra, p. 453, n. 214; PP• 539-542.
183nenn widder solche leute gehet ewr schwermerey und sonst widder
niemand, als wenn ettwa die rneuse odder sew das sacrament fressen, Den
selbigen were es freylich kein nutze. 11 Dass diese Wort Christi, 'Das 1st
main Leib' noch fest stehen, 1527, 11 !!A,, XXIII, 180; AE, XXXVIl, 87.
l84supra, pp. 78-79.
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Christ descends into the stomach. Luther is supposed to have said that
it does.1 85
The Moment of the Presence
Some later theologians have said that one ought not ask about the
moment at which bread becomes the Body of Christ. 1 86 Some have also then
sai~ that the bread and wine might perhaps be united with the Body and
·Blood of Christ only at the.moment of reception.187 It is true, that on
one occasion Luther does refer to the 11 moment11 of the presence. But,
in context, it is obvious that he _does not mean what later theologians
meant.

Luther writes against Carlstadt in 1528,

Perhaps you are recalling for us that old question about the
i.~stant of consecration, where the papists teach that it is at
the last syllable and not before that the Body of Christ is
present. We put little value on these thoughts, and we do not
designate for God moments or times; we are simply content to
believe with certainty that whatever God says happens or exists
does happen. For we do not argue about what moment the leper
was cleansed; when Christ said in Matthew 8:J: 11 I will.; be

185supra, p. 23, n. 39.
l~.g., John Gerhard, Loci Theologici cum pro adstruenda veritate

tum pro destruenda guorumvis contradicentium falsitate per theses ner- ,
vose solide et copiose explicati, opus praeclariss:imum novem tomis comprehensum denuo juxta editionem principem accurate typis exscribendum
curavit adjectis notis ipsius Gerhardi posthumis a filio collectis editionibus ann. 1657 et 1767 collatis paginis editionis Cottae in margine
diligenter notatis praefationem indices generales post G. H. Mullerum
adauctos ac vitam Io. Gerhardi adjecitEd. Preuss, Dr. Phil. S.S.
Theologiae Evangelicae Licentiatus eamque in Universitate Litt. Berol.
Priv. Docens (Berolini: Sumtibus Gust. Schlawitz, 1867), V, 185; cf.
also Bekenntnisschriften, p. 1016, n. 4. A good discussion of the background of this question can be found in Gregory Dix, The Sha4.e of th0 02
Liturgy (Westminster: Dacre Press, 1945), pp. 168-169; 240-2 l.; JOl-J •
187Infra, pp.

549-551.
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clean"; rather, it is sufficient that we believe that he was
made clean, as Christ had said. So we believe that the son of
the off icial in John 4:50 was made well, as Christ had said:
"Go, your son lives"; we are not curious about the tiJlle of the
syllables or the moment at which it was done; and Lazarus was
revived, as the Word of Christ sounded: "Lazarus, come out"
(John ll:43). We leave it to the idle and the boastful as to
whether or not He revived him at the word "come" or "out" or
"Lazarus." And there are many such things. And so here we say
that bread is the Body of Christ, because Christ said: "This
is Hy Body," and we stay away from the other idle arguments, when
they dispute about moments and syllables. For we are commanded
to believe that the Words of God are true, but not to investigate
at what 8;mstant or how the Words are true and how they are fulfilled.ltsts
There is no question in Luther's mind that bread becomes the Body of
Christ at the consecration. When he says that one should not argue
about the "moment" he is condemning those who argue about whether the
bread becomes the Body of Christ at the word "this" or "is" or "my'' or
"Body," and one ought not interpret this statement to mean any more than
that.

188Nisi forte nobis illam vetulam qu.aestionem revocas "de instante
consecrationis," ubi papistae docent, post ult:imam syllabam adesse corpus
Christi et non ante. Nos istas cogitationes contemnimus, et Deo non
designamus instantia aut tempora, contenti s1Jllpliciter credere id fieri
certo, quicquid Deus fieri aut esse dixerit. Neque en:im nos contendimus,
quo instante leprosus sit mandatus, qu.ando Christus dixit Matthaei 8 (3):
''Volo, mundus esto"; sed satis est, nos credere ilium fuisse mundum factum, sicut Christus dixerat. Sic filium reguli Iohannis 4 (50) credimus
sanatum, sicut Christus dixerat: "Vade, filius tuus vivit, non curiosi,
quo syllabarum tempore aut instanti factum ·sit, et Laza.rum revixisse,
sicut verbum Christi sonat (Joh. 11: 43): ''Lazare, veni foras"; otiosis
et vaniloquis relinquimus, an sub voce 0 veni" vel "foras" vel ''Lazare"
revixerit. Et talia multa. Sic et hie panem esse corpus Christi dici- 1
mus, quia Christus dicit: ' 1Hoc est corpus meum, 11 aliis odiosis Aayw)'a.Xo,$
concedentes, ut de instantibus et syllabis disputant. Nobis en:im praeceptum est, verba Dei vera esse credere, non autem disquirere, quo instanti
aut quomodo vera sint et impleantur. ''Luther to Carlstadt, Beilage, Jan.
29, 1528, 11 WABr, IT, 367-368.
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Luther I s Use of the Axiom:

Nothing Has the Character of

a Sacrament Outside of the Use
There are two instances in which Luther merely alludes to the
principle that there is no Sacrament "outside of the use" or "action."
In one of the Table Talks Luther allegedly says that one can delay the
reception of the Sacrament for at least several hours after the celebration or that one can carry the Sacram~nt to the· sick or to another altar,
and it is still the Body of Christ ''as long as it is in the action,"
that is, as long as it is eventually received.

Furthermore, he chides

those who believe that it is a Sacrament "only while it is in use," th.at
is, those who deny that what is carried to the sick is actually the Body
and Blood of Christ. 189 But, he does not spell out in this case what he
means in detail.
Furthermore, it is Luther's mature conviction that when there is no
complete Sacrament, that is, no distribution to the congregation, as in
the case of private Masses, this is not a ·true Sacrament. 190
The two instances in which Luther refers to the principle "outside
of the use there is no Sacrament," in more detail are the cases of Simon
Wolferinus and Adam Besserer.1 91

189supra, p. 187, n. 159.
l90supra, pp. 1J2-1J9. In an earlier phase, Luther was prepared to
have the priest receive at a Mass celebrated pro populo at which no communicants presented themselves. WA, II, 742.
191The questionable commentary on St. Augustine (cf. supra, p. 1.52,
n. 80) also says: Damit man aber diese Irrthumer venneide, muss man
wissert, dass .A.ug,- ustinus nicht allein von der Auseprache der 'W'orto Chl"1•t1
rede, sondern vielmehr den Befehl vom Nebmen und Essen des Brodes mit
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The Case of Simon Wolferinus
Simon Wolferinus (Wolframm, Wolfrum) was a student at the University
of Wittenberg from 1529 until January of 1534. when he was granted his
master's degree in theology.
1534 to 1540.

There is no record of where he was from

But in the latter year he was called as pastor of St.

Andrew's Church in Eisleben by the heirs of Count Hoyer. who had died on
January 9. While he was pastor there. a pronounced animosity arose between
Wolferinus and Frederick Rauber, 192 pastor of St. Peter's Church in the
same city.

This personal animosity contributed greatly to the controversy

Which was to break out between these two men.
Another man who was to become somewhat embroiled in this controversy
was Valentine Weigel, 1 93 who also became minister of St. Andrew's Church
along with Wolferinus in June of l,542, as well as Superintendent in
Eisleben.

darunter begreife. Und hernach thut er hinzu; hie est corpus meum (hier
ist mein Leib), welches soviel ist als. ausser diesem Gebrauche wird me1n
Leib und main Blut nicht mit diesen ausseren Zeichen verbunden. Denn man
muss nicht denken, dass dieses Abendmahl magischen Gaukeleien gleich sei.
darin Christus ohneWort durch blossen menschlichen Aberglauben k"onne
angebunden warden. Darum, gleich wie die Taufe. wenn ein [sicJ Kind da
ist, das getaufet werde, nichts anders ist, als blossesWasser: also
behaupten wir auch ganz gewiss. wo nicht essende und tr1nkende Menschen
da sind, nach der Einsetzung Christi, dass nichts anders als Brod und
Wein da sei, wenn man auch die Worte tausendmal hersagen sollte. "Luthers
Meinung von den Worten des Augustinus: Accedat verbum ad elementum et fit
sacramentum," St. Louis Edition, XXI," 3457-3458. Cf. alsoWA'lR, IV, 411.
Nr.

4634.

·,

192A cleric at st. Peter's Church in Eisleben. WABr, X, 335.
19.'.3Not to be confused with the well-lmown figure of the same name.
Weigel is a cleric of St. Andrew's ,Church in Eisleben. Ibid., X, JJ8.
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The point of the controversy over which the three men fought was
the question as to when the sacramental action is completed. Rauber was
of the opinion that the action lasted until all of the elements were conSUnled, and Wolferinus and Weigel believed that the sacramental union was

in effect only when the elements were distributed and received.194
In a letter written sometime shortly before June 29, 1543, Weigel
tells Justus Jonas in Halle about the situation in Eisleben:
You know that it has come to my attention that the curate at St.
Nicholas (perhaps an Andrew Diebold), up until now a neophyte, but
nevertheless rightJ.y elected by the Church and accepted and confirmed by bis lordship the count before my arrival, has been consuming what is left of Christ's Blood, if that should happen, not
out of contempt but clearly with a simple and pious heart. When I
heard this, the brethren were immediately called together, so that
they could look into this matter in the churches. I heard the
opinion of each one in the convocation. Then in this meeting of
the brethren, the pastor of St. Peter's Church (Frederick Rauber)
said that he had heard from the Leipzigers at Leipzig that the
remains of the chalice had been poured out onto the ground,195
and clearly each and every one of us was horrified at this opinion.
As the unworthy superintendent of the brethren, I confessed that I
had never come across a similar case. And I commanded the consent
of all of the brethren that the remains in the chalice be given
to the last communicant or to one of the communicants, together
with the ablution of the chalice, by which the chalice ought to
be diligently rinsed out with wine, also in the churches of the
Prince Elector.
Moreover, I laid down the rule that the Sacraments were to be administered with the highest fear and reverence around the altar of the
Lord. But if any one of the brethren could not thus pour wine into
the chalice in such a way that it corresponded exactly and in proportion to the number of communicants, then I thought that it could
be consumed without scandal by a curate. Nevertheless, the decision

19liwABr, X, 3.36-339. John Hachenburg devotes considerable space in
his book--:rc;-defending Luther I s position and condemning Melanchthon on
the basis of the Wolferinus case: Hachenburg, fols. D-F.
19.:c.ustav Kawerau, "Der Streit •uber die Reliquiae Sacramenti in
Eisleben 1543," Zeitschrift f'ur Kirchengeschichte, XXXIII (1912), 304,
says that a later copyist of this report wrote here on the margin:
"offenbare Luge." Hereafter this work will be referred to as~•

I
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is finally that of all the learned men within the Church of
Wittenberg and that of your Fatherhood. For I have been convinced by this argument: Sacraments were first of all instituted
so that they might be sure symbols of the promises of God and
of His divine favor toward us, and then that those who have faith
in the Words of the Sacrament might have their sins forgiven.
}foreover, Sacraments also consist in the action and use, accord-·
ing to the words which August:ine said: When the word comes to
the element, it becomes a Sacrament. And so when the word comes
to the element of water :in Baptism, it becomes sacred, pure water,
giving new birth to a new man and a new creature through the Word.
However, when the person has been baptized, the use and action of
the Sacrament ceases, and then such water is no longer a Sacrament
for the baptized child. Therefore, I also think that one must
have the same opinion concerning the Sacrament of the Altar in
such a case (nevertheless, one ought to take very careful precautions, at least if that can be done), without violation of better
judgment.
The same [is true] in writings. For it is certain that Satan is ·
exerting his worst against us, because he cannot create worse
trouble in our churches than by raising dissensions among the
ministers of the Word. I have witnesses of this entire incident
in all of the churches in Eisleben, not only pastors but almost
the whole city, namely, that no one has been scandalized. Therefore, I cannot be sufficiently amazed at the :impudence of those
who bring up such things. For if it is necessary, I shall, as
your Fatherhood has instructed, appeal to all of th~£churches and
to our whole city, not to have such [dissensionsJ.17V

196scias peruenisse ad auras meas Diaconum ad D. Nicolaum. ad.hue
neophitum, rite tamen ab Ecclesia electum et a domino Comite ante aduentum
meum acceptum et confi.rrnatum, Sanguinis Christi reliquias, Si casu acciderit, non ex contemptu, sed plane s:implici et pio an:imo abibisse. · quo
audito stat:im conuocati fratres, vt probe super hac re Ecclesijs prospicerent. Singulorum · in conuocatione audiui sententi.as. tune in illo
fratern~ colloquia pastor D. Petri aiebat se audiuisse a Lipsensibus et
Lipsiae calicis reliquias fuisse in ter~a eff'usas. a qua plane sententia omnes et singuli expauimus. Ego, ut fratrum Superattendens indignus,
confessus sum consimilem casum nunquam mihi contigisse. Jussique omnium
fratru.~ consensu calicis reliquias vltimo communicanti vel vni e comunicantium [sic] numero porrigi vna cum calicis ablutione, quo vino caliX
diligentfssime ablui etiam in principis Electoris Ecclesijs solet.
Praecepi insuper sun1I110 timore et reuerentia circa domini al tare
Sacramenta administrari. Sad si quis ex fratribus adeo exacte et ad
amussim infusionem vini m calicem, vt comunicantium numero responderet,
facere aliquando non posset, arbitratus sum sine scanda1o a diacono
posse sumi, Citra tamen Wittembergensis Ecclaesiae [sic], deinde tuae.
P(aternitatis), postremo omnium eruditorum iuditium. pennotus enim fl11.
persuasione tali: Sacramenta sunt primo instituta, vt essent ~ymbola
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It is apparent from the words of this letter that there were two distinct opinions in Eisleben:

that of Weigel (and Wolferinus) that the

Body and Blood of Christ are there only in the action of the Sacrament,
and that of most of the rest of th~ clergy that the Body and Blood of
Christ be consumed at the end of the distribution.
e:>..--pl

Gustav Kawerau

. 197 that the reason that the clergy of Eisleben were so upset
ains

at the curate who consumed the contents of the chalice after the distribution was that he had not been a communicant during the service, but
was consuming it as if it were mere wine.
a thing before in Eisleben.

They had never heard of such

Nevertheless, in spite of the fact that the

Superintendent, Weigel, orders that hereafter the · contents of the chalice
be consumed by one of the communicants and the chalice rinsed, 198 he

certa promissionum dei et diuini fauoris erga nos, deinde vt qui haberent
fidem in verba sacramentorum, illis remitti peccata, Praeterea etiam
sacramenta consistere in Actione et vsu. Verbi gratia: Accedat vt inquit
Augusti.,·ms, verbum ad elementum et fit sacramentum. Accedente it.aqua verbo
ad elementum aquae in Baptismo fit aqua sancta, pura, regenerans per
verbum nouum hominem nouamque creaturam. Romine autem Baptisato cessat
Sacramenti vsus et actio. quare talis aqua baptisato puero non amplius
est Sacramentum. Qua.re idem quoque de Altaris Sacramento sentiendum in
tali casu (qui ta.men summe, si saltem fieri potest, praecaueri debet) puto,
Saluo meliori iuditio.
Idem in literis. Certum enllll est Sathanam aduersus nos moliri
pessjma, quia peius incommodare Ecclesijs non potest nisi inter verbi
ministros dissidia excitet. Habeo totius istius actionis testes omni'UID.
Ecclesiarum Eislebiensium non tantum pastores, sed totam terme vrbem,
neminem scilicet esse scandalisatum. Qua.re impudentiarn :illorum, qui
taJ.is proferunt satis mirari non queo. Ego enim, si opus fuerit,
appellabo ornnes ' Ecclesias totamque vrbem nos t ram non 1· ta , vt tua paternitas instructa ·est, habere. Kawerau, ZKG, XXXIII, 294-296.

197Ibid., p. 30.5.
19&.r
t
that it is evident. from this letter that the ablui\.awerau no es
t th t time in Electoral Saxony,
tion of the chalice ;,tas still practiced a
a
ibid., P• 305.
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obviously sides with Melanchthon rather than with Luther on the question
of wrui.t is left after the celebration. In the controversy that follows,
Weigel sides with Wolferinus more than with Luther.
Not long after Weigel had written the above letter, Wolferinus wrote
a letter to his opponent, Frederick Rauber.1 99 In this letter, dated
June 29, 1543, Wolferinus complains that he (Rauber) has been offending
him now for a whole year, has made hjm look bad in the eyes of Melanchthon,
has recently attacked him in a sermon, and has denounced him to Justus
Jonas of Halle. Along with the letter, Wolferinus sends a set of theses
which he wants to debate on the following day, June

JO.

These theses

(as far as they apply to the controversy) read as follows:
a.

Sacraments are divine actions, by which Christ, the Most High
and the Greatest, testifies that His grace is poured out upon
His Bride, the Church.

b.

Outside of actions of this kind, there are no Sacraments but
merely elements.

c.

Therefore, it is madness, :rabid ill-will, and marvellous
ignorance to be of the opinion that what ·is left over either
of the wine or of the bread or of the water after this act
is a Sacrament.

d.

It is even much more insane to rave in a sermon to others
about such nonsense.

e.

For in that way, not only are terrible scandals born, but also
the omnipotent Word of God is put into bad repute.

f.

We call t.l-iese things ceremonies or rites or ordinances: weekdays, singing, fasting and ~jmilar things in the Church, which
any pastor can add or subtract according to the situation in
his church.

g.

It is madness, rabid ill-will, .and marvellous ignorance to be
of the opinion and to teach that agreement in the Church is
based upon unity of ceremonies of this kind.

199Ibid., pp.

296-297.

2o6
h.

It is even more 1nsane to argue so violently like a fool
(that is, Rauber] about such nonsense 1n a sennon.

i.

The unity of both the Catholic Church and of the individual
church consists in pure doctrine, and the true use of the
Sacraments. 200

Sometime during this period, Weigel writes to Melanchthon to get
his opinion concerning the controversy. According to Kawerau, Melanchthon
replies to Weigel and says that "whatever is left of the bread and wine
after comrnuni?n, that is not eaten by those whose intention it is to use
the Lord's Supper, are not a Sacrament, because the whole action is the
Sacrament. uZOl

ZOOa.
b.
c.
d.
e.

f.

g.
h.
i.

Sacramenta sunt Actiones diuinae, quibus Christus opt. Max.
suae sponsae Ecclesiae suam gratiam effundi testatur.
Extra eiusmodi Actiones Sacramenta non sunt, sed mera elementa.
Furor ergo est, Rabiosa inuidia et inscitia prodigiosa sentire, quod ReliquUlll vel vini vel panis vel aquae post actum
ipsum sint Sacramenta.
Longe furiosius est pro Contione in alios debachari de istis
nugis.
Sic en:im cum scandala atrocia gignuntur, tum potissimum verbum
dei male audit.
Ceremonias vocamus vel ritus vel ordinationes feriarum, cantionum ac ieiuniorum et s:imili'Ulll Ecclesiasticarum rerum, quas
quilibet pastor pro suae Ecclesiae conditione vel addere vel
rescindere potest.
Furor est, rabiosa iniudia et :inscitia prodigiosa sentire ac
docere, quod consensus Ecclesiae situs sit in vnitate eiusmodi Ceremoniarum.
Multo furiosius est pro contione 1nstar morionis de talibus
nugis digladiari.
Vnitas Ecclesiae tam Catholicae quam particularis consistit
in sana doctrina, ac vero Sacramentorum vsu. Ibid., P• 297.

201Quare ea, quae post communion8lll de pane et vino reliqua sunt,
quae non manducantur ab iis, quorum sit intentio, uti coena domini, non
sunt sacramenta, quia actio tota est sacramentum. "Melanchthon to
Valentine Weigel," CR, VII, 877. Although the editor of CR dates this
letter in 15.51, Kawerau (ZKG, XXXIII, 293) says it was written in 1.543;
cf. sup:ra, p. 75, n. 64. The fact that Luther does not condemn Melanchthon
for this opinion would lead one to believe that it was written in the
latter year, after Luther's death.
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Frederick Rauber receives the letter and theses from Wolferinus and
immedi ately takes them to Wittenberg to get the advice of the theologians
there.

Thereupon, Luther writes the following letter to Wolferinus, on

July 4, 1543:
Gra ce and peace in the Lord. Among all the miseries of my old
a ge, now this is added, Simon, that you and Doctor Frederick
[ RauberJ , pastor of St. Peter's in my native city, have caused
me g_ief. And it is not as if you could allege it is only a
r umor, while you are not there. I have seen your disputations
and letter in which you justify yourself so harshly with very
great scandal, as if this man were the most corrupt of the papists,
even though you are both pastors in the same city and of the same
people. Even if it is granted that he has offended you in a
public sermon, which he denies, and I am not going to judge, why
did you not deal with him either by law or by charity? But you,
inflamed with rage, have justified yourself and you have set yourself up a s a judge with the most terrible words, which would more
befit some Bacchus than a minister against his fellow minister.
For this man is not a heretic or an enemy of doctrine, whom you
are treating so hostilely. Or is there no wise man among us or
among you to whom you could bring your anger before you went into
such a rage?
But to the point! There is no doubt that it is not we who got
it from you, but you who got it from us, that Sacraments are
acti ons, and not persisting manufactures. But what is this
peculiar rashness of yours that you would rather not abstain from
this evil appearance which you know is a scandal, namely, that
you mix the r emains of (consecrated] wine and bread with [unconsecrated) bread and wine? By which example do you do that? Indeed,
do you not see what dangerous questions you are raising, if you
contend so much in this opinion of yours, that when the action
ceases, the Sacrament [also] ceases? Perhaps you want to be consi dered a Zwinglian, and am I to believe that you are afflicted
with the insanity of Zwingli, when you are so proudly and contemptuously irritating, with this peculiar and magnificent wisdom
of yours? Was there no other way for you to avoid giving the suspicion to the weak and to the enemy that you are a despiser of the
Sacrament, than to cause offense with this evil appearance that
what is left of the Sacrament is to be mixed, poured in with
[unconsecrated] wine? Why do you not :imitate the other churches?
Why do you alone want to be considered a new and dangerous innovator?
I write this with such sorrow so that you may know that you have
offended me and have made my spirit very sad. You yourself say
t hat it is nonsense, and are you aggravated about nonsense? Such
nonsense is exceedingly serious. But perhaps you do not ca.re who
is offended as lon~ as you come out as a victor over nonsense.
But the Lord whom y~u oppose will oppose you in turn.
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Therefore, I urBe you, who know or ought to know how one must
conduct h:i.mself in the Church, that you be reconciled to Doctor
Frederick, and that you both be sensible with one heart, and
with one mind say the same thing. For you can do what we do
h ere. namely. to eat and drink the remains of the Sacrament with
the communicants, so that it is not necessary to raise these
scandalous and dangerous questions about when the action of the
Sacrament ends, questions in which you will choke unless you come
to your senses. For with this argument you are abolishing the
whole Sacrament, and you do not have anything with which to
answer those who are making false accusations, who say that in
the action of the Sacrament there is more cessation than action.
Then we wou.ld come to the monstrosities of [Plato' sJ Cratylus,
so that we would be forced to have a Sacrament only in the action,
and not in what happens in between, and finally time and the
moment will be the causes of the Sacrament, and many other absurdities will follow. Therefore, see to it that you confonn to the
other churches, and do not start a war against them, lest you be
overcome with disgrace. Indeed I shall oppose with all my strength
this scandalous and offensive peculiarity and rashness of yours,
nor will I allow my last hour to be weighed down with your scandals. Farewell in the Lord, and in the Lord I say, stop this
passion of yours for vengeance and pride, especially over against 2 2
your brother who is not a heretic nor is he opposed to our doctrine. O

202Gratiarn et pacem in Domino! Inter tot miserias meae ultimae
aetatis hoc additur, quod tu, mi Simon, et D. Fridericus Pastor at s.
Petrum in patria mea mihi dolorem peperistis. Nee est, quod causeris
ipsum solu.~ auditum te absente. Vidi disputationes et literas tuas,
in quibus ita te vindicas acerbe, ac si ille asset perditissimus Papistarum unus, cum sitis ambo unius civitatis et populi Pastores, maxi.mo
scilicet scandalo. Esto, te offenderit publica concione, quod negat,
et ego non iudico, Cur non val lege val charitate egisti cum eo7 Sad
accensus furia teipsum vindicasti et iudicem te constituisti verbis
atrocissimis et cuivis Baccho convenientibus magis, quam ministro in
comministrum. Neque enim ille haereticus est aut hostis doctrinae,
quern tu tam hostiliter tractas. Vel non est sapiens inter nos aut vos,
ad quos referres iram tu.am, antequarn sic insanires?
Sed ad rem! Non nos a ta, sad tu a nobis haud dubie babes, quod
Sacra~enta sint actiones, non stantes factiones. Sed quae est ista
singuJ.aris tua temeritas, ut tarn mala specie non abstineas, quam scire
te oportuit esse scandalosam, nempe quod reliquum vini vel panis misces
priori pani et vino? Quo exemplo id facis7 Non vides carte, quam
periculosas quaestiones movebis, si tuo sensu abundans contendes,
cessante actione cessare Sacramentum.7 Zuinglianum te forte vis audiri,
et ego te Zuinglii insania laborare credam, qui tam superbe et contemtim
irritas cum tua illa singulari et gloriosa sapientia? Non erat alia
via, ut s:implicibus et adversariis non daretur suspicio, te esse contemtorem sacramenti, quam ut mala specie offenderes reliquum Sacramenti
miscendo et confundendo cum vino priori? Cur non imitaris alias Ecclesias7
Cur solus vis novus et periculosus autor haberi? Haec ita dolenter scribo,
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On July 7, Justus Jonas also writes a letter to Wolferinus, in
which he castigates him for his attitude and manner of speaking in letter
and theses, but Jonas does not mention in particular the question of
what to do with the elements that remain after the celebration of the
Sacrarnent. 203 Upon receiving this letter from Jonas, Wolferinus continues to defend himself, this time perhaps on the basis of the opinion
which Melanchthon had sent to Weigel. 204 Thereupon, Luther writes a
second letter to Wolferinus, on July 20, 154J:
Grace and peace. Indeed, why should I not have been disturbed
and saddened, my dear S:imonrlolferinus, when I saw you two,

ut scias te me offendisse et spiritum meum contristasse. Tu ipse dicis
nugas esse, et pro nugis ita insanis? Ita sunt nugae nimium seriae.
Sed tu forte nihil curas, quis offendatur, dum tu evadas victor nugarum.
Sed Dominus, cui tu resistis, resistet vicissim tibi.
Quare te hortor, qui scis aut scire debes, quomodo in Ecclesia sit
ambulandum, ut cum D. Friderico redeas in gratiam et uno corde idem.
sapiatis, u.~o ore dicatis idem. Poteris enim ita, ut nos hie facimus,
reliquum Sacrarnenti cum communicantibus ebibere et comedere, ut non sit
necessa, quaastiones istas scandalosas et periculosas movere de cessatione
actionis sacramentalis, in quibus tu suffocaberis, nisi resipiscas. Nam
hoc argumento tolles totum Sacramentum, nee habes, quod respondeas
calumniatoribus, qui dicent, inter agendum plus cessat Sacramentum, quam
exercetur. Tandem deveniemus ad Cratyli portenta, ut cogamur actione tantu.~ habere Sacramentum, non intennissione accidentium, et tandem erit
tempus et momentum Sacramenti causa, et ali-a multa absurda sequentur.
Quare esto conformis aliis Ecclesiis, nee illis bellum interto, ne succurnbas cum ignominia. Ego carte pro meis viribus tuae singularitati et
temeritati scandalosae et offensivae adversabor, nee ultimam horam meam
tuis scandalis onerari sinam. Vale in Domino, in Domino inquarn, et istam.
tuam vindictae et superbiae cupiditatem, praesertim erga fratrem non
haereticum nee alienum a doctrina nostra, · coerce! ''Luther to Simon
Wolferinus in Eisleben, July 4, l.54J~" WABr, X, J40-J41, The Cratylus
referred to in the text was a pupil of Heraclitus and the teacher of
Plato, mentioned in his Dialogues.
2 0Jr<awerau, ~ . XXXIII, 298-JOO.

2 04-J:bid., p. 300.
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living to~ethor in one town and the ministers of one church,
a greeing completely in doctrine, but carrying on between yourselves with such a bitter spirit, because of a matter which you
have neither examined closely enough, and which is not that
~nportant, if it were exrunined more closely? Look at these propositions of yours, and see whether or not such a terrible outcry
is in keeping with charity and brotherly love. I see that Satan
is tempting you, by making a beam out of a splinter, or rather a
fire out of a spark. You could have solved this by a meeting
between the t wo of you, since it is not a matter of being against
the madness of the papists, but against a colleague of yours in
the ministry and in religion.
Indeed Dr. Philip wrote rightly that there is no Sacrament outside of the sacramental action; but you are defining the sacramental
action much too hastily and abruptly. If you do it in this way,
you will appear to have absolutely no Sacrament. For if such a
quick breaking off of the action really exists, it will follow that
af t er the speaking of the Words [of Institution], which is the most
power ful and principal action in the Sacrament, no one would receive
the Body and Blood of Christ, because the action would have ceased.
Certainly Dr. Philip does not want that. And such a definition of
the action would bring about infinite scruples of conscience and
endless questions, such as ar& disputed among the papists, as,
for example, whether the Body and Bl~8~ of Christ are present at
the first, middle or last syllables.
Therefore, one must look
not only upon this movement of instant or present action, but also
on the t:ime, not in terms of mathematical but of physical breadth,
that is, one must give this action~ certain period of time, and
a period of appropriate breadth of t:ime, as they say, "in breadth."
Therefore, we shall define the t:ime or the sacramental action in
this way: that it starts with the beginning of the Our Father and
lasts until all have communicated, have emptied the chalice, have
consumed the Hosts, until the people have been dismissed and (the
priest) has left the altar. In this way we shall be safe and free
from the scruples and scandals of such endless questions. Dr.
Philip defines the sacramental action in relation to what is outside it, that is, against reservation of and processions with the
Sacrament; he does not split it up within [the action) itself, nor
does he define it in a way that it contradicts itself. Therefore
see to it that if anything is left over of the Sacrament, either
some communicants or the priest himself and his assistant receive
it, so that it is not only a curate or someone else who drinks what
is left over in the chalice, but that he gives it to the others
who were also participants in the Body [of Christ], so that you
do not appear to divide the Sacrament by a bad exa.mple or to treat

205supra, p. 199, n. 188.
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the sacramental action irreveren~Oi'
know it is also Philip I s opinion. o

This is my opinion, and I

206Gratiam et pacem! Scllicet ego non turbarer et dolerem, optima
Simon Wolferine, qui viderem vos unius oppiduli Comitatus et unius Ecclesiae populi ministros, in tota doctrina concordes, tam gladiatorio animo
inter vo s concurrere propter rem neque perspectam satis vobis, neque tanti
momenti , s i perspect a esset7 Vide tu ipse propositiones tuas, an respondeant tam tragicae vociferationes charitati et fraternitati. Video Satanam
vo s tentar e , ut ex festuca trabem faciat, vel potius incendium ex scint:iJ.l a. Poteratis haec mutuo colloquio transigere, cum non contra rabiem
Papis taru.~ , sed contra -socium ministerii et religionis vobis res asset.
Sane D. Ph:iJ.ippus recte scripsit, Sacramentum nullum esse extra
actionem sacramentalem; sed vos njmis praecipitanter et abrupte definitis
act ionem sacramentalem. Qua re efficietis, ut nullum prorsus videamini
habere Sacramentum. Nam si stet illa et festinata praecisio actionis,
sequet'dr, quod post prolationem verborum, quae est potissima et principalis
actio in Sacramento, nuJ.lus percipiat corpus et sanguinem Christi, eo quod
desierit actio. Hoc certe non vult D. Ph:iJ.ippus. Et generaret ista
def initio actionis infinitos scrupulos conscientiarum et interrninablles
quaestiones, sicut apud Papistas disputabatur, an sub primis, mediis vel
uJ.timis syllabis adesset corpus et sanguis Christi. Spectandus est ergo
non tantum motus iste actionis instantis vel praesentis, sed tempus quoque, non mathematica, sed physica latitudine, hoc est, danda est more
actioni huic et mora in iusta latitudine, ut dicunt £V 1r>..dr£t.
Sic er go definiemus tempus vel actionem sacramentalem, ut incipiat
ab initio orationis dominicae, et duret, donec omnes communicaverint,
calicem ebiberint, particulas comederint, populus dmissus et ab _al tari
discessum sit. Ita tuti et liberi erjmus a scrupulis et scandalis quaestionum i nterminab:iJ.ium. D. Philippus actionem sacramentalem definit
relative ad extra, id est, contra inclusionem et circumgestationem Sacrarnenti, non dividit eam intra se ipsam, nee definit contra se ipsam. Quare
curabitis, si quid reliquum fuerit Sacramenti, ut id accipiant vel aliqui
cornmunicantes vel ipse sacerdos et minister, non ut solus diaconus vel
alius tantu."11,-nodo bibat reliquum in calice, sed aliis det, qui et decorpor a participati fuerint, ne videamini malo exemplo Sacramentum dividere
aut actionem sacramentalem irreverenter tractare. Sic sentio, sic sentit
et Ph:iJ.ippus, hoc scio. "Luther to Wolferinus, July 20, 1543," WABr, X,
348-349. It is int er est ing to note that in two different places Luther
says t hat the minister is obligated to receive the Sacrament when he celebrates . In a letter to Jerome Weller (1499-1572) of Freiberg [sicl,
Luther says:
De quaestione mihi abs te proposita, Mi Hieronime, sic sentio: Aequum
et bonum in hac re esse sequendum, id est liberum sit ministro _una non
cornmunicare, dum sese senti unt non affectos. Rursus, ne legem ·faciant
ex ea libertate, al i quando una communicant, ne scandalizetur Ecclesia.
Ita utrumque servat um in utramque partem non offendet, dum illi non possunt exigere, ut una commu.~i cent, et isti non possunt urgere, esse libertatem vel amen securitatis et contemptus. Haec de public& conuuunione. Nam
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As far as what is "outside of the use of the Sacrament" is concerned,
this is Luther's most :important statement.
Luther define what he means by the axiom.

Here, and only here, does
H~ does not oppose Melanchthon's

opinion, but he interprets it much differently than does Melanchthon.
He recognizes the fact thatMelanchthon uses this concept to exclude what
happens in the Roman Church outside of the liturgical celebration, namely,
reservation and processions.
looked at too narrowly.

But he msists that the action must not be

He defmes the "action" as beginning with the

words of the Our Father, 207 and continumg until all of the elements have
been consumed and the Mass is ended.

In this mstance, Luther seems to

agree with Melanchthon that reservation and processions are "outside of
the use," although he does not say so explicitly.

At any rate, Luther

clearly does not agree either with Wolferinus' interpretation of the
208
axiom, nor with Melanchthon's later explanation.

de privata vestrae Ecclesiae communione nihil scio. Sic ta.men haec puto
intelligi, ut is, qui officium publicum. exercet in Missa (ut vocant)
omnino una communicet. Nam tuam quaestionem intellexi de Diaconis comministrantibus. "Luther to Jerome Weller, July 4, or December 29, 1541,"
WABr, IX, 464.
And in one of the Table Talks, Luther is reported to have said concerning the communion of the sick: Ad porrectionem sacramenti minister
ecclesiae semper debet simul communicare. Si quis habet odium, doleat
et reconcilietur. Si non est aptus ad manducandum, ille quoque minus aptus erit ad porrigendum, baptizandum, praedicandum, orandum. 01:im pauca
erat ecclesia; piisime accedebant ad sacramentum. Iam omnes confuse currunt. Ich gedenck :immer, wie ich abrogiren will communionem illam pri_vatam cum infirmis domi, aber mussens also halten, sicut ego feci infirmus,
ubi cum aliis pluribus fiet communio. WA'IR, IV, 181, Nr. 4176. Cf. al.so
~ . VIII, 627.
-207Luther seems here to consider the Our Father part of the consecration, cf. WA, XII, 212.
20%ustav Kawerau (ZKG, XXXIII, 307-JOEO points out that there is a
very real difference on this question between Luther and Melanchthon.
Luther insists that the elements be consumed because they are the Body
and Blood of Christ until this is done. Melanchthon agrees with this
merely for the sake of reverence.
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There are also two other items which contribute to an understanding
of the case of Wolferinus.

On August 2, 1544, Anthon_y Musa209 writes to

Prince George of Anhalt:
Again concerning the former controversy in Eisleben, I B.111 not
f tt_lly re solved, but I agree with the most holy man, Doctor Martin,
t ha t af ter the communion tho remains of the wine nnd bread ought
not be oithor poured onto tho ground or mixed with other wine or
bread which i s not consecrated, but rather it should be consumed
eit her by t he mini ster who is himself receiving at the same time,
or by one of the [ other] collllllunicants. And I have always followed
this custom in the territory of the Elector at Jena. And I had
the whole University of Wittenberg as spectators, and they certainly approved. 210
Finally, the Superintendent of Eisleben, Jerome Menzei, 211 lived
through the Wolferinus controversy, but he did not write this down until
forty-one years later (1584) in his Narratio historica.

He reports about

Simon Wolferinus:

209Anthony Musa was a cleric in Jena from 1524 to 1536, and then
Superintendent there. Ibid., p. JOO.
210caeterum de Controuersia Eyslebensi antea nihil mihi constitit,
sed ipse sencio cum Sanctissimo viro Domino Doctore Martino, quod post
communionem reliquum est vini vel panis, non debere vel effundi in
terrrun vel alij vino aut pani non consecratis misceri, sed vela ministro, qui s i'!lul ipsa co171lllunicat, vel ab uno communicantium absumi. eum
morem et ego in dicione Electoris Jhene semper seruaui, et habui spectatores
totam uniuersitatem Wittenbergensem, imo approbatores. Ibid., p. JOO.
When the plague drove the students from Wittenberg in 1527 and 1535, they
ca.l!le to Jena where they attended services in Musa I s church.
211Jerome Menzel (Mencel; 1517-1590) is the Superintendent of the
Duchy of Hansfeld, in Eisleben. His biography is found in AllJiemeines
Gelehrten-Lexikon I Darinne die Gelehrten aller Stande sowohl mann- als
weiblichen Ges ch.l echts, welche vom Anfange der Welt bis auf ietzige Zeit
gelebt, und s i ch der ;;elehrten Welt bekannt gemacht, Nach ihrer Geburt,
Leben, merckwUrdi~en Geschichten, Absterben und Schrifften aus den
gl aubwuraiesten Scr i benten in al habetischer Ordnun beschrieben warden,
herausgegeben von Christian Gottlieb J"ocher Leipzig: In Johann Friedrich
Gleditschens Buchhandlung, 17.51), m, 414-415.
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He was inflated by ambition so that he could display an example
of his genius and learning and could make himself more :important,
and so he tried to open up a kind of window to the Sacramentarian
spirit. Namely, he raised the question not about the presence
of the Body and Blood of Christ in the Supper, which the other
Sacramentarians absolutely deny, but rather he asked about the
time of the duration (of the Sacrament], namely, how long the
Body and ~lood of Christ are present in the action. And so he
argued about what was left over and from the rule (Nothing has
the pow0r of a Sacrament outside of the use), he asserted that
if anything ei ther of the consecrated bread or consecrated wine
were l eft oYer after the communion, it could be put with the
other [unconsecrated] bread, and the wine could be poured back
into the Dagon; indeed (he said), it is not dangerous to pour
the wine out of the chalice against a wa11.212
1{enzel here goes one step beyond Luther, for Luther does not specifically
say that Wolferinus is a Sacramentarian.

He only suggests that this

might be interpreted in that way. Later, however, Luther does call this
practice Zwinglian. 213 'There are no other reports extant as to how the
controversy was resolved in Eisleben.
Wolferinus was still in Eisleben at the time of Luther's death, but
he must have left soon after that, since in June of 1546, John Spangenberg 214
arrived as general inspector for the churches and schools in the territory

21 2rs ambitione inflatus, ut ingenii et eruditionis suae specimen
daret et sese ·in altum tolleret, sacramentario spiritui fenestram quandam
aperire conabatur. Movit nempe quaestionem non de praesentia corporis et
sanguinis Christi in coena, quam alii sacramentarii prorsus negant, sad
de tempore durationis quaesivit, quam diu scilicet in actione corpus et
sanguis Christi adessent. Itaque de reliquiis disputavit atque ex regula (nihil extra usum vim sacramenti habet) asserebat, si quid post communionem vel de pane vel de vino consecrato reliquum esset, posse id
reliquo pani addi, vinum in cantharum refundi: immo nihil periculi esse,
si vinum ex calice parieti affunde~etur. Quoted in Kawerau, ZKG, XXXIII,
300-301.
'
21~
.
~~nfra, p. 218, n. 219.
214John Spangenberg (1484-15.50) was pastor in Nordhausen, General
Inspector in Eisleben, and much interested in the education of the youth.
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of Nordhausen.

And on August 6, 151'6, Spangenberg recommended Wolferinus

to Jonas, and sur,gested that Jonas place hilll in a pastoral office within
his jurisdiction. Wolferinus was later pastor in Heldrungen ( in present-day_Sachsen-Anhal t near Halle) and finally found a position as pastor in
Freiber~ on the Unstrut (between Chemnitz and Dresden).

John Hachenburg

reports 215 that as punishment for his heresy he was attacked and pulled
down and terribly bitten by a mad dog, as he was intending to walk in
his garden.

Not long afterward he became raving mad, was put into chains,

and finally died in his madness. 216
The Adam Besserer Case
Adam Besserer was a curate in the parish of Friessnitz, under the
jurisdiction of the Superintendent of Weida, in Thuringia.

On the Third

Sunday in Advent (D.ecember 13), l.545, he preached and administered the
Sacrament in the villages of Rohna and Neundorf, both of which belonged

to the Friessnitz parish. In one of these villages he administered the
Sacrament to seventeen communicants, and as he was about to administer
the Host to the last communicant, he suddenly noticed that h~ had no more
on the paten.

He had obviously counted the correct number of Hosts

before the celebration and had lost one.

In his confusion, he took an

unconsecrated host out of the pyx, and gave it to the last communicant.
Later one of the women of the church saw the missing Host lying on the
floor and picked it up.

The curate put it into the pyx along with the

215Hachenburg, fol. Hvij-b.
21C\.TABr, X, JJ8-JJ9.
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unconsecrated hosts, since, as he later explained, he did not lmow
whether it had fallen from the paten before or after the consecration.
After the service, one of the elders, Hans Pralle, reproached him for
doing this, and Besserer answered ~hat it did not make any difference,
that it was all the same thing.

The elder told this to the pastor in

Friessnitz, and he in turn reported it to the Superintendent in Weida,
Wolfgang Mostel.

•

I

The Superintendent ordered the pastor in Friessnitz

to burn all of the hosts in the pyx secretly with prayer, since it was
impossible to lmow which of the hosts was the one that had fallen to
the floor.

Then M'ostel asked John Vogt, preacher at the cathedral in

Zeitz, whether or not the curate ought to be punished by the civil
authorities.

He also asked M.m whether or not the communicant who had

received the unconsecrated host, had received the true Sacrament.

The

Bishop of Naurnburg, Nicolas Amsdorf, sent the. questions to the theologians in Wittenberg, and Luther answered in their names.

FurtherI11ore,

Amsdorf ordered Wolf Goldacker, the bailiff in Weida, to hold the curate
in custody.

Goldacker did this, but he immediately reported it to the

Elector John Frederick, who approved the measures which had been taken
and ordered more exact details as to what had been done.
Amsdorf wrote to M"ostel that Besserer "was not to be put up with in
our Christian churches, 11 because he was a "despiser of the Sacrament."
He was not to be allowed to have another position in the Church, and
would have to stay away "from the fellowship of all Wittenberg Christian
Churches."

In the meantime, M"ostel had undertaken the task of conducting

an investigation among all those involved, as the Elector had ordered.
He was able to report that ~esserer did not entertain any Zwingli.an error
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and was sorry for his unintended mistake.
his mind and on February

J,

Thereupon, Amsdorf changed

he suggested that Besserer should undergo

"strict penance" in the church of Friessnitz and then be moved to
another place.

Melanchthon advised that Besserer should be punished

'

with two weeks' confinement and, if improvement is to be hoped for, then
left in his position. 217 On February 28, the Elector decreed that the.
llllprisonment which Besserer had already undergone was sufficient and
that he should be sent to another place. 218
On January 11, Luther writes the following letter to Amsdorf, in
which he eA-presses his opinion about the case:
Grace and peace in Christ. Since Philip, Cruciger, and Major
are not here, we two, Bugenhagen and I, are constrained to answer
your Lordship, most Reverend Father in the Lord. First, it is
not [mere] negligence, but wickedness, extraordinary wickedness,
that this curate, a despiser of God .and of men, dared in public
to consider consecrated Hosts and unconsecrated hosts the same
thing. Therefore, he is simply to be thrown out of our churches.
Let him go to his Zwinglians! It is not necessary that this man,
who does not belong to us, be held in prison, and he is not to be
believed even though he swears an oath. Moreover, the person who
received the unconsecrated host did not sin: . his faith, which
believed that it was receiving a true Sacrament, saved h:im. And
he relied upon the Word of God; but was not deceived; just as he
is baptized, who believes, even though the person who performed
the Baptism did it as a joke or with another liquid. However,
there is no need to dispute in this instance so sharply, lest

217on the back of a letter from John Frederick to Luther, February
10, 1546, in which the Elector asks how Besserer ought to be punished,
Melanchthon writes: 11 mein unterthenig bedenken ist, das derselbige
Diaconus mit dem kerker zwo wochen gestrafft werde, und, so besserung
bey yhm zu hoffen, das man yhn an disem ort bleyben lasse." Probably
Melanchthon sent this letter back to the Elector after Luther's death.
Or he may have intended this note for Luther when he forwarded his mail
to Eisleben. Ibid., XI, 298-299•
218-rhis entire history is recorded in WABr, XI, 2.58-2.59; cf. also
Rudolf Herrmann, "ZUJ:- Kirchengeschichte der Diozese Weida 1m 16. Jahrhundert, u Beitrage zur Thuringischen Kirchengeschichte, Band III/Hert 3
(1935-19:36), JJO-JJl.
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~ experienc:d conscience~ be disturbed or provoked. It is enough
t nat all things are possible to him who believes. As far as the
mixed hosts are concerned, that was well taken care of, in that
they were burne~, althou~h actually it would not have been necessary
to burn them, since ?utside ?f the use nothing is a Sacrament, just
as the .water of Baptism .outside of the use is not a Baptism. Christ
works in the Sacrament in those who eat and believe. But because
of t he scandal the pastor did the right thing in burning them.219
This is Luther's most puzzling letter concerning the question of what
is "outside of the use of the Sacrament." He vigorously condemns Adam
Besserer for having considered consecrated and unconsecrated hosts alike.
He labels such an opinion Zwinglianism and vehemently asserts that

Besserer is to be deposed for such blasphemy, even though it is not
necessary that the man be imprisoned.

Furthennore, the person who

received the unconsecrated bread is not guilty of sin, since he received
it in good faith, believing that it was the Sacrament.

Luther al.so

approves the fact that the mixed hosts were reverentJ.y burned, in order
to avoid scandal.

Then Luther seems to contradict himself by stating

that burning the hosts was not really necessary since "outside of the
use nothing is a Sacrament." He envisions the possibility that what has

219G. & pacem in Christo! Cum absint D. Philippus, Creutziger &
?-faior, Nos duo, Pomeranus & ego, cogimur respondere T. D., Rme in Dno
pater. Primum Non est negligentia, Sed nequi~ia, Eaque insignis istius
Diaconi, Qui contemptor Dei & hominum in publico ausus est hostias consecratas ac non consecratas pro eodem habere. Ideo simpliciter est eijciendus extra nostras Ecclesias. Vadat ad suos Zuinglianos. Non est
opus, vt carcere teneatur homo alienus a nobis, cui nihil etiam Juranti
credendum est. Porro is, qui accepit hostiam non consecratam, nihil
sacramentum accipere, Et verbo Dei nixus est, Sed non falsus, Sicut
Baptisatus est, qui credit, etiam si luderet vel alio liquore baptissasset
Baptisans. Sed tam acute nihil hoc loco est opus disputare, ne turbentur
Vel irritentur conscientiae imperitae. Sufficit, quod Credenti sunt
omni:. po ss i biJ.ia. D@'pa.:t-tioulis mixtis bane .factum est, quod combustae
sunt, Quamuis re ipsa nihil fuisset opus exurere, cum extra vsum nihil
sit sacramentum, sicut Aqua Baptismi extra vsum non est Baptisma. Edentibus & Credentibus operatur Christus in sacraniento. Sed propter scandal.um
recte fecit parochus exurendo. "Luther to Nicholas of Amsdorf, Jan. ll,
1.546, 11 WABr, XI, 259.
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been validly consecrated but has not been consumed is mere bread. 220
In the same sentence in which Luther states that "nothing is a
Sacrament outside of the use," he falls into the Melanchthonian trap
of equating the Sacrament of the Body and Blood of the Lord with the
Sacrament of Holy Baptism. Here Luther seems momentarily to forget that
there is an objective presence of the Body and Blood of Christ in bread
and wine, but that the Holy Scriptures nowhere identify the water of
Baptism as being Christ's person or as being His Body or Blood. 221

Z20There are several possible explanations for this statement. When
one considers some of Luther's other statements on the subject, one might
c nclude that he would have reconsidered this opinion, if the contradiction had been pointed out to him. Certainly one could validly say that
if this Host was no longer the Body of Christ, Adam Besserer's deposition
would not have been necessary. However, Luther's vehemence is directed
at Besserer's action of administering an unconsecrated Host. It is
because of the scandal given to the laity, too, that Luther insists upon
Besserer's deposition. One might also come to the conclusion that Luther
had changed his mind on this question and that he now agreed with
Helanchthon that what was left over after the celebration of the Sacrament was no longer the Body of Christ. However, if one looks caref'ully
at what Luther says here, one cannot assume that he would agree with
Melanchthon that after every normal celebration what remains reverts to
mere bread. Rather one must look at the particular circumstances in this
one case. There are several factors which make it ·a unique situation.
First of all, the consecrated Host which is left over after the celebration in this instance is not identifiable. In a nonnal. situation, a
pastor is easily able to know what he has consecrated. But in Besserer's
case this is not true. The consecrated Host has been irretrievably lost.
One might also conclude that it was to comfort the innocent la~an that
Luther says "nothing is a Sacrament outside of the use." As fa.r as this
particular Host is concerned, there is no distribution. But this is not
usually true of elements that remain after the celebration. They are
ordinarily used at the next Mass. One cannot then come to the conclusion,
on the basis of what Luther says here, that it would be true in every
case that what remains is not a Sacrament.
221There is an interesting story, which first appeared some ten years
after Luther's death, that in a conversation with Melanchthon, Luther had
told him that the controversy over the Sacrament had gone too far. This
alleged statement was then used by the ''Philippists" to corroborate their
position. Jtlrgen Diestelmann offers the interesting suggestion that if
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The Adam Besserer case is also cited in two instances in the Table
Talks. 222 It is interesting to note that in both instances, Luther's
statement that "nothing is a Sacrament outside of the use" is not recorded.
Summary
!Even though one cannot say that Luther is the author of the principle

---

that "outside of the use there is no Sacrament," it must also be said that
he did not deny that such an idea has validity. However, Luther's understanding of this axiom allows for a very broad understanding of the length
of the presence of the Body am Blood of Christ in the Sacrament. It
seems that Luther's broad understanding is largely due to his emphasis
upon the objective presence, upon which he insists in opposition to the
Zwinglian and Sacramentarian denial of the presence.

Consequently, Luther

places comparatively little emphasis upon the Sacrament as an action. 223
Nevertheless, Luther is generally of the opinion that if there is to be
a Sacrament, there must also be a complete action: . consecration, distribution, and reception of the elements. He has strong doubts that there
is a Sacrament in the private Mass as celebrated by the followers of the
pope, because there is no distribution of the elements:J

Luther did make this statement, he was talking, not about the controversy
over the Sacrament in general, but about the Besserer case in particular •
.nh-gen Diestelmann. Konsekration: Luthers Abendmahlsglaube in dogmatischl iturgischer Sicht An Hand von Quellenausztl en dar estellt, Heft 22 in
Luthertum Berlin: Lutherisches Verlagshaus, 1 0, PP• 52-.56.
22 q,rATR, VI, 179, Nr. 6771; "Tischreden aus dem cod. Besoldi und aus
anderen Handschriften, 11 WA, XLVIII, 6.58.
22 ~ rany modern theologians disagree; e.g., the Protestant M-Unster
theologian, Fritz Viering, p. 74.
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When the complete action is there, as far as Luther is concerned,
the bread and the wine are the Body and Blood of Christ, not just at
the distribution, but from the time that they are consecrated until they
are consu.~ed either by priest or other communicants. Luther strongly
believes that it is good and proper to adore those elements which have
been validly consecrated, because they are the Body and Blood of Christ.
He admits, however, that adoration is not necessary because Christ did
not institute it.

Luther defends the practice of the elevation of the

Sacrament, especially against the Sacramentarians, who would deny that
what is elevated is the Body and Blood of Christ.

In none of his writ-

ings does Luther refer to either the adoration or elevation as "breadworship. 11
fi"uther does . not advocate the retention of processions with the
Blessed Sacrament, and in many instances he condemns such processions
on theological grounds.

But at the same time it must be said that

Luther nowhere states that what is carried in procession is not the Body
of Christ.

He is opposed in principle to . the reservation of the Sacra-

ment, not to prevent the sick from receiving the Sacrament, but rather

to discourage extraliturgical worship of the reserved Sacrament, and to
counteract the practice of having a Sacrament under one species.

Never-

theless, Luther thinks of the Sacrament taken to the sick as a true
Sacrament.

Even though he is not in favor of postponing the distribu-

tion and reception, he does not believe that such a postponement invalidat'es the Sacrament]
Concerning the question if the elements which remain after the
celebration are still the Body and Blood, Luther general.ly avoids the
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answer by insisting that everything which has been consecrated be con- .
sumed.

He strongly rejects the idea that there is no difference between

consecrate~ and unconsecrated hosts, an idea which he regards as Zwinglian
heresy, and recommends that a pastor who believes this ought to be deposed.
He furthermore takes for granted that when new elements are brought to
the altar during the distribution a second consecration is performed.
Luther is particularly careful that no accident befall the Sacrament.
Nowhere is there any evidence that Luther even considered that what is
dropped or spilled of the consecrated elements is not the Body and Blood
of Christ.

If an accident should befall a Host so that it cannot be con•

sumed, it should be burned, and consecrated wine which has been spilled
should be wiped up as thoroughly as possible or burned with the material
on which it was spilled.
It seems that Luther is not particularly interested in whether or
not mice receive the Body of Christ if they should happen to eat a
consecrated Host.

In one instance, when he brings · up the question,

Luther specifically denies that this is Christ's Body, and on the other
occasion when he briefly speaks of it, he infers that it is Christ's
Body, but that animals receive no sacramental benefit from it.
There are two instances in which Luther merely alludes to the axiom:
Nothing has the character of a Sacrament outside of the use.

In both

cases, he emphasizes that one must not limit the length of the presence
as long as the consecrated elements are consumed.

He allegedly condemns

those who deny that what is carried to the sick is a Sacrament, since
this is "outside of the use."

~ no instance does Luther discuss the question as to whether or not

22J

consecrated Hosts may be reserved ~nd distributed at the next celebration of the Sacrament. He merely takes for granted that all of the
elements which have been consecrated will be consumed at the same celebration.]
The Difference between Luther andMelanchthon
'When one compares what Luther and Melanchthon have to say about
what is "outside of the use of the Sacrament," it is not difficult to
see that there is a distinct difference between the two men.

But one

cannot go so far as to say that it is a difference in doctrine.

Rather

it is a difference in emphasis, approach, and opinion, which stems from
the way in which both men view the presence of the Body and Blood of
Christ in the Sacrament.
Melanchthon 1 s stress is almost exclusively upon the fact that the
Sacrament of the Altar is an action, that is, that it consists of the
consecration, distribution, and reception of bread and wine according
to Christ's institution. Whereas Luther speaks of the consecration as
the chief part of the Sacrament, Melanchthon ignores it almost entirely.
As t:irae goes on, Melanchthon emphasizes more and more exclusively that
outside of these three aspects, there is no Sacrament.

Ful-thermore,

especially in his later years, he lays stress upon the fact that it is
Christ who is living and active in the action of the Sacrament.

Never-

theless, he does not completely lose sight of the fact that Christ's
Body and Blood are in the bread and wine.

For this reason, even though

Melanchthon uses some dangerous tenuinology in discussing the presence,
one cannot categorically say that Melanchthon fNer opposed the Lutheran
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doctrine of the Sacrament. But because of the terminology that he uses,
it is not difficult to see why men- such as Westphal and Hesshusius felt
that Nelanchthon had betrayed the Lutheran Church. 224
Luther, on the other hand, puts little stress upon the fact that
the Person of Christ is present in the Sacrament. Rather, in opposition
to the Sacramentarians, he emphasizes strongly that the consecrated bread
and wine

~

the Body and Blood of Christ. Luther's point of reference

is "This is My Body," whereas Melanchthon I s points of reference are,
"Take and eat," and "The bread which we break, is it not a participation
in the Body of Christ?" Melanchthon specifically denies that the conse-

crated bread is the "essential" and "substantial" Body of Christ.

But

it must be remembered that he makes such statements in the midst of sharp
controversy, and-that his intention in doing so is good, namely, to
stress the life-giving activity of Christ in the action of the Sacram.ent,
and to discourage extraliturgical practices with the elements.
Melanchthon's eucharistic theology is permeated with the rule that
"outside of the use there is no Sacrament.,, -In almost every one of his
later writings on the Sacrament he repeatedzy asserts this opinion.
Melanchthon seems overly interested in guarding against an understanding
of the ''use" of the Sacrament which includes any more than the bare
essential of the action. He appears to want to _exclude every movement
and every action which was not specifically instituted by Christ Himself

22¼ermann Sasse says that Melanchthon betrayed Lutheran doctrine
in stating that the bread is not the "essential" and "substantial" Body
of Christ ~ Hermann Sasse, "Die Lehrentscheidung der Konkordienformel
in der Fraga des hl. Abendmahls, 11 Vom Sakrament des Altars: Lutherische
Beitrage zur Fraga des heili en Abendmabls, herausgegeben von Hermann
Sasse Leipzig: Verlag von Dorffiing und Franke, 1941), P• 1.54.
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and verbally stated in the New Testament.
Luther, on the other hand, seems little interested in what is "outside of the use" and therefore not a Sacrament. With his great emphasis
upon the ontological presence of Christ's Body and Blood in the Sacrament, he can include in the tenn "Sacrament" every aspect which does not
oppose Christ's institution.

He realizes, of course, that the action

must be complete, and that one dare not omit any part of Christ's institution.

But he is also keenly aware of the fact that Christ's Body and

Blood are worthy of the highest honor, reverence, adoration, and veneration.

Luther again and again emphasizes that what was not specifically
.

instituted by Christ is adiaphoron.

But he is also greatly opposed to

any action with the consecrated elements which might even be interpreted
as irreverence.
Melanchthon consistently condemns the idea that the consecrated
elements can be adored.
bread and wine.

This he considers idolatry because it is still

ButMelanchthon 1 s chief emphasis in this respect is

that adoration which takes place outside of the liturgical celebration,
when the Sacrament is reserved. Luther, on the other hand, consistently
approves and defends the adoration of the Sacrament, even though he
realizes that it is an adiaphoron.

His stress, however, is that adora-

tion which takes place in the celebration itself.
In the later years of Melanchthon•s life, one of his favorite
expressions in castigating his enemies is "bread-worship." Nowhere in
the writings of Luther does such a word occur. Luther does not say
that the adoration of the Sacrament could be construed as the adoration
of the earthly ele.'Tlents.
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Except for one questionable reference, Melanchthon does not condemn the elevation of the consecrated elements or refer to it as "outside of the use." But he is distinctly apathetic toward the practice
and is quite happy to see it abolished. Luther, however, often defends
the practice of the elevation, especially as a witness against the
Sacramentarians and Zwinglians. When Bugenhagen abolishes the custom
in Wittenberg, Luther does not oppose him, because he realizes that

Bugenhagen is the pastor and that the custom is nei tber commanded nor
forbidden in the Sacred Scriptures.
Melanchthon consistently and categorically condemns any and all
processions with the Blessed Sacrament as idolatrous and "outside of the
use. 11 Luther, too, condemns such processions as an abuse of the Sacrament and consistently says that they should be abolished, even though
there is some indication that he would permit others to retain it without his condemnation. Luther's reasons, however, for abolishing processions are different from those of Melanchthon. Nowhere does Luther
refer to the procession as idolatry or as 0 outside of the use." Rather,
he is opposed to them because he feels that they disgrace the Sacrament,
especially since the Sacrament is carried only under the species of
bread.

Furthermore, Luther on several occasions specifically refers to

what is carried in procession as the Body of Christ.
Melanchthon always rejects the practice of reserving the Sacrament
of the Al tar, and Luther usually does the same. But Melanchthon' s
approach is much different from that of Luther. Melanchthon specifically
rejects it as "outside of the use," whereas Luther considers the reserved
I

Sacrament the Body of Christ, even though he is not in favor ot reservation.
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In one instance, Luther is reported to have favored reservation as a
witness against heretical sacramental doctrine.
Melanchthon includes the Roman Catholic expiatory sacrifice of the
Mass as a practice which is "outside of the use of the Sacrament,"
whereas Luther, who also strongly opposes this concept of the sacrifice,
nowhere says that the Roman interpretation of the sacrifice invalidates
the Sacrament.
The greatest difference between Melanchthon and Lutmr lies in the
question as to what is to be done with the consecrated elements that
remain after the celebration of the Sacrament. Melanchthon is clearly
of the opinion that what is left over after the Mass is not the Body
and Blood of Christ and that it can, therefore, be taken home and used
for domestic purposes, just as ordinary bread and wine, although he
recommends that the practice of conSU111ing aJ.l of the elements at the
altar be followed.

Luther, on the other hand, insists that all of the

elements be consumed and is appalled at the suspicion of Zwil'lglian heresy
in the Adam Besserer case.

If the pastor or other collDllunicants consume

all that is consecrated, questions of this nature are answered without
any problem. Luther, of course, takes for granted that the celebrant
at the Mass is also a communicant.
If an accident should occur to one of the consecrated elements so
that a Host is dropped or the contents of the chalice are spilled,
Melanchthon is of the opinion that this is no longer the Body and Blood
of Christ.

He seems little interested in the question.

Luther, however,

is horrified at the prospect that an accident should befall the Sacr&lllent
and stresses that extreme care should be taken in the handling o'f the
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sacred elements.

If an unavoidable accident should occur, it must be

commended to the grace of God.

He condemns in the strongest terms the

clergyman who permitted such an accident to occur, thus giving grave
offen~e to his congregation.
Concerning the question as to what a mouse eats, Melanchthon has
nothing but ridicule and contempt .for the opinion that this could possibly be the Body of Christ. Luther mentions the question in only two
instances.

In one case, he says specifically that this is not the Body

of Christ, and in the other instance, he infers, ~t least, that it is
the Body of Christ, but that an animal receives no benefit from it.
Nevertheless, Luther 1 s'attitude is not that of Melanchthon.
There is no doubt that there is a great difference between Luther's
concept of what is "outside of the use of the Sacrament" and Melancbthon•s
opinion on it.

The important question stiJJ. remains:

not condemn Melanchthon for some of his beliefs?

why did Luther

In the case of SjJnon

Wolferinus, Luther castigates him thoroughly for narrowing the "use" of
the Sacrament too much. In the case of Adam Besserer, Luther again condemns him in the strongest terms for equ~ting consecrated and unconsecrated elements. In another :instance, Luther is asked the question as
to what is to be done with those "who assert that the Body and Blood are
offered with bread and wine, nevertheless they do not want to confess
expressly that the bread is the Body of the Lord." Luther answers:

"They

are to be suspected unless they confess clearly. 11225 This is precisely

22 .5ne his qui asserunt cum pane et vino corpus et sanguinem exhiberi,
nee tamen confiteri volunt expresse, panem esse corpus Domini. R. Suspecti sint, nisi clare confiteantur. "Anhang: Luther to Prince George of
Anhalt, Dec. 25, 1.545," ~ . XI, 245.
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the opinion which Melanchthon often expresses. In one of his Table
Talks Luther is supposed to have said:

"There are some who want it to

be a Sacrament only while it is in use; what is left over, they throw
That is not right.u 226 This opinion, too, is in keeping with

away.

that of Melanchthon. Yet nowhere in his writings .does Luther ever
express disapproval of Melanchthon•s eucharistic theology.
In several instances, Melanchthon expresses the fear that Luther

will condemn h:im for some of the things which he bas written. 227 However,
when Luther writes the Short Confession in 1544, he does not mention
Melanchthon' s name as the latter had feared.

In many ways it is very

puzzling that Luther condemns others for precisely the same opinion as
that held byMelanchthon without directing his condemnation toward the
latter.

There are, however, a number of plausible explanations for

this silence.
It was probably not because of friendship that Luther failed to

condemn Melanchthon.

If Luther had felt that Melanchthon was in doc-

trinal error, he would have spoken out .in spite of the close ties that
existed between the two men. Luther was not the type of person who
would put personal friendship above Scriptural doctrine.
First of all, one must remember that there is a distinct developnent
and change in Melanchthon' s concept of the presence of the Boczy- and Blood
of Christ in the Sacrament. In his earlier writings, he expresses quite
clearly the belief that the bread and wine of the Sacrament are the Body
226Supra, P• 1a9, n. 165.
227CR, III, 503: V, 473--474, 476-477.
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ahd Blood of Christ. It is not until the last years of his life that
he denies that the bread and wine are the "essential" and "substantial"
Body and Blood, and admits the possibility of a tropological interpretation.
Furthermore, Luther consistently expresses the opinion that such
practices ns adoration and elevation are adiaphora, neither commanded
nor forbidden by the Sacred Scriptures. He is obviously willing to let
Melanchthon speak out against such practices without condemning him.
Luther, too, is opposed to the reservation of the Sacrament and to processions with it, although it is for somewhat different reasons.
rfolanchthon does not employ the tenn "bread-worship" until some years
after Luther's death.
The question is, then, why does Luther not condemn Melanchthon for
his position concerning the elements that are left over after the celebration or for his opinion that when an accident befalls the Sacrament it
is no longer the Body and Blood of Christ.

The fact is that Melanchthon

ve-ry rarely mentions in writing the questions involved.

Furthennore,

all of the writings in which he mentions his opinion, except for perhaps
one, are dated after Luther's death in 1546. The one letter in question
is dated by the editor of the Corpus Reformatorum as 1551, although two
other theologians date it as 154:'.3. It is in this letter that Melanchthon
expresses the opinion that ''whatever is left over of the bread and wine
after communion, that is not eaten by those whose intention it is to use
the Lord I s Supper, is not a Sacr8ll1ent."228 Since this is the only instance

228Supra, p.

75, n. 64•
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in which Mel anchthon may have expressed such an opinion ·before Luther's
death, and since even this date is in question, it is quite possible
that Melanchthon did not voice such an opinion before 1.546, or that
Luther was unaware of Melanchthon I s having written this.
Furthermore, nowhere before Luther's death does Melanchthon express
the opinion that if an accident befalls the Sacrament, it is not the
Body and Blood of Christ.

It is very possible that Melanchthon changed

his mind on this question after Luther had died.

For in 1,546, Melanchthon

does recommend that Adam Besserer should be :imprisoned for having mixed
consecrated and unconsecrated hosts.
It is, therefore, possible that Luther was unaware that Melanchthon
had such ideas, and that this explains why Luther never condemned him
for his opinions·.

But since Melanchthon expresses fear that Luther will

condemn him in -writing, it is possible that at the end of Luther's life
relations were somewhat strained between the two men on the question of
the Sacrament of the Altar.
In any case, there is a distinct difference in approach between
Luther and Melanchthon as to what the "use" of the ·Sacrament is even
before Luther's death; and there is much more difference during the
fourteen years after Luther had died. Melanchthon's opponents, even
though they sometimes overstated their case, were certainly of the
opinion that he had betrayed Luther's position, and one can easily
understand why they felt the way they did.

Because of Luther's death,

there has always been a distinct difference of opinion as to who was
rightly interpreting Luther's position.

CHAPTER V

THE LUTHERAN SIMBOLS
Next to the Holy Scriptures themselves, the most important norm of
doct r ~n0 'vr Lutherans is the Book of Concord. It is, therefore, necessary to investigate what the Lutheran Symbols have to say about the question as to what is 11 outside of the use of the Sacrament."
The actual axiom, "Nothing has the character of a Sacrament outside
of the use instituted by Christ," is found only in the last of the
Lutheran Confessions, The Fonnula of Concord.

In some of the other

documents in the Book of Concord, however, there are indications as to
what the Lutheran refonners thought concerning this question.

It is,

therefore, the purpose of this chapter to see what the Lutheran Symbols
consider 11 outside of the use of the Sacrament."
The Three Catholic Creeds
The three Catholic Creeds, which form the first part of the Book
of Concord, were written, of course, .long before this question became
significant.

For this reason, there is no inference in any of these

three documents as to what the Church of earlier centuries might have
thought about this problem.
The Augsburg Confession
Philip Melanchthon, at the Diet of Augsburg in the year 1530, is
the chief author of the Augsburg Confession.

At this early date there

is little indication in any of Melanchtbon's works that he had thought
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about what is "inside of" and "outside of'' the use of the Sacrament.1
It is, therefore, understandable that nothing of this nature is said
in The Augsburg Confession.

But there are specific statements in this

document as to whatMelanchthon believed in 1530 concerning the presence
of the Body and Blood of Christ in the bread and wine of the Sacrament.
The most explicit statement concerning this doctrine is found in Article

X:
It is taught among us that ,the true Body and Blood of Christ are
really present in the Supper of our Lord under the form of bread
and wine and are there distributed and received. The contrary
doctrine is therefore rejected.
The Latin version is translated as follows:
Our churches teach that the Body and Blood of Christ are truly
present and are distributed to those who eat in the Supper of the
Lord. They disapprove of those who teach otherwise.2
Here is a clear statement from the pen of Melanchthon that it is not
merely Christ who is present in the celebration of the Sacrament, but
that His Body and Blood are truly present, distributed and received by
those who eat and drink the consecrated bread and wine.

That the

lsupra, PP• 9-12.
2von dem Abendmahl des Herren wird also gelehrt, dass wahrer Leib
und Blut Christi wahrhaftiglich unter der Gestalt des Brots und Weins
im Abendmahl gegenwartig sei und da ausgeteilt und genommen werde. Derhalben wird auch die Gegenlehr verworfen.
De coena Domini docent, quod corpus et sanguis Christi vere adsint
et distribuantur vescentibus in coena Domini; et improbant secus docentes.
Die Bekenntnisschriften der evan elisch-lutherischen Kirche, herausgegeben im Gedenkjahr der Augsburgischen Konfession 1930 Dritte verbesserte
Aufl.age; Gottingen: Vandenhoeck & Fuprecht, 1956), p. 64. Translation
from The Book of Concord: The Confessions of the Evangelical Lutheran
Church, translated and edited by Theodore G. Tappert, in collaboration
with Jaroslav Pelikan, Robert H. Fischer, and Arthur C. Piepkorn (St.
Louis: Concordia Publishing House, 1959), p. J4. Cf. Bekenntnisschriften,
PP• 64-65, for background material to this article. Hereafter The Book
of Concord will be referred to as~•
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followers of the pope understand this statement in the orthodox Catholic
sense of the Church Fathers is indicated by the fact that the Coni'utation,3 which was written in answer to The Augsburg Confession, accepted
this article without question.
In later editions of The Augsburg Confession4 Melanchthon changed
the wording in this article to read as follows:
Concerning the Supper of the Lord (the churches who adhere to this
confession] teach that with the bread and the wine the Body and
Blood of Christ are truly offered to those who eat in the Supper
of the Lord.5
In this version, the emphasis upon the objective presence of the Body
and Blood of Christ in the bread and wine is somewhat weaker, since the
words

II

are truly present" fail to appear.

But there is no evidence in

the writings of Melanchthon that he intended any change in doctrine when
he employed this new wording. 6

~esponsio Pontificia seu Confutatio Augustanae Confessionis, to be
found in Corous Reformatorum. Phili i Melanthonis o era uae su ersunt
omnia, edited by Carolus Gottlieb Bretschneider Halis Saxonum: Apud C.
S • S chwetschke et Filium,· 1859), XXVII, 106-107. _H ereafter this work
. will be referred to as CR. The text reads: Dec:inius articulus in verbis
nihil offendit, quia fatentur, in eucharistia post consecrationem legitime factam corpus et sanguinem Christi substantialiter et vere adesse,
si modo credant, sub qualibet specie integrum Christum adesse, ut non
minus sit sanguis Christi sub specie panis per concomitantiam, quam est
sub specie vini, et e diverso • • • • The Roman Catholic theologian
George Cassander also admits this: De articulis reli ionis inter
Catholicos et Protestantes controversis consultatio n.p., n.d. , P• 58.

4cf. CR, XXVI, 350 •
.5ne coena domini docent quod cum pane et vino vere exhibeantur
corpus et sanguis Christi vescentibus in coena domini. Bekenntnisschriften,
p. 65.
6The authors of the Formula of Concord say: inmassen w:ir dann die
andere Edition der ersten ubergebenen Augsburgischen Confession zuwider
niemals vorstanden noch aufgenommen oder a.ndere Mehr nutzliche Schrii'ten
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Again in Article XXII of The Augsburg Confession, Melanchthon
quotes St. Jerome, 7 who says:

"The priests who administered the Sacra-

ment distributed the Blood of Christ to the people. 118·
In the same article Melanchthon voices his opposition to processions
with the Blessed Sacrament.

In speaking of the abuse then prevalent in

the Church of dividing the Sacrament, and distributing it under one kind
only, Helanchthon says, "Because the division of the Sacrament is contrary to the institution of Christ, the customary carrying about of the
Sacrament in processions is also omitted by us. 11 9 In this instance,
Melanchthon does not yet voice his later opinion that such processions
are "outside of the use of the Sacrament." He merely objects to them

Harm Philippi Melanthonis, wie auch Brentii, Urbani Regii, Pomerani
etc., wofern sie mit der Norma, der Concordien einvorleibt, ubereinstimmen, nicht verworfen oder verdampt haben wollen. "Preface to the
Book of Concord," Bekenntnisschriften, P• 752.
?st. Jerome (342-420; Eusebius Hieronymus) is especially lmown for
his translation of the Holy Scriptures into Latin, · cormnonly lmown as
the ·Vulgate. He is one of the great theologians of the fourth century,
and one of the four great Doctors of the Church.
Bdass die Priester, so das Sakrament reichen, ·dam Volle das Blut
Christi austeilen.
Sacerdotes eucharistiae ministrant et sanguinem Christi populis
dividunt. Bekenntnisschriften, p. 85; BC, p. SO. St. Jerome's actual.
words are: Sacerdotes quoque qui Eucharistiae serviunt et sanguinem
Domini populis ejus dividunt. • • • "Commentarius in Zeph., cap. J,"
Patrologiae: Patrum Latinorum, edited by J. P. Migne (Paris: n.p., 1884),
XXV, 1375. Hereafter this work will be referred to as MPL.
9und dieweil die Teilung des Sakraments der Einsetzung Christi
zuentgegen ist, wird auch bei uns die gewohndlich Prozession mit dem
Sakrament unterlassen.
Et quia divisio sacramenti non convenit cum institutione Christi,
solet apud nos omitti processio, quae hactenus fieri solita est.
Bekenntnisschriften, 86; BC, PP• .50-51.
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because such processions divide the Body of Christ from His Blood.10
Outside of these few passing remarks, there is no indication in
The Augsburg Confession as to whatMelanchthon thought concerning those
practices which he later placed "outside of the use of the Sacrament."
The questions of reservation, adoration, elevation, an:i other related
topics do not appear in this document.
The Apology of the Augsburg Confession
Since the Imperial Diet and the Emperor rejected The Augsburg Confession of 1530 as unsatisfactory, .,and since the theologians loyal to
the pope drafted a refutation of it, Melanchthon 1mmediately set to work
writing a defense of The Augsburg Confession.

This writing, The Apology

of the Augsburg Confession, appeared in its first official printed edition

in 1531.

The latter work discusses substantially the same doctrinal ques-

tions as does The Augsburg Confession, but 1n ·the controverted articles
it does so in greatly expanded form·.

In The Apology, as well,- the spe-

cific question as to what is "outside of the use of the Sacrament" does
not appear.

But there are indications in this document, too, as to what

Melanchthon believed about the presence of the Body and Blood of Christ

in the Sacrament in 15Jl.
In Article X of The Apology, Melanchthon defends what he had said

in Article X of The Augsburg Confession:
[The papal theologians] approve the tenth article, where we confess
our belief that in the Lord's Supper the Body and Blood of Christ
are truly and substantially present and are truly offered with

l<>.Luther also gives the same reason, cf. supra, P• 179, n. 141.
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those things that are seen, the bread and the wine, to those who
rocoive the Sacrament. After careful examination and consideration
of it, we firmly defend this belief. For since Paul says (1 Cor.
10:16) that the bread is 11 a participation in the Lord's Body," it
would follow that the bread would not be a participation in the
Body of Christ but only in His spirit if the Lord's Body were not
truly present.
•! o :c10',, t hat not only the Roman Church affinns the bodily presence
,,_c c:.~-:~_.t, bt:.t that the Greek Church has taken and still takes

t ,is position. Evidence for this is their canon of the Mass, in
which the priest clearly prays that the bread
be changed and
become the very Body of Christ. And Vulgarius,
who seems to us
to be a sensible writer, says distinctly that "the bread is not
merely a figure but is truly changed into Desh. 1112 There is a
long exposition of John 15 in eyrulJ which teaches that Christ
is offered to us bodily in the Supper. He says: •we do not deny
that we are joined to Christ spiritually by true faith and sincere love. But we do deny that we have no kind of connection with
him according to the flesh, and we say that this would be completely
foreign to the Sacred Scriptures. Who has ever doubted that Christ
is a vine in this way and that we are truly branches, deriving
life from Him for ourselves? Listen to Paul say, ~le are all one
Body in Christ' (Rom. 12:5); 'We who are many are one Body, for
we all partake of the same loaf' (1 Cor. 10:17). Does he think
perhaps that we do not know the power of the mystical benediction?
Since this is in us, does it not also cause Christ to dwell in
us bodily through the communication of the flesh of Christ?'' A
little later he ' says, "Therefore we must consider that Christ is
in us, not only according to the habit which we undfl;stand as love,
but also by a natural participation," and so forth.

mil

11Vulgarius (i.e., the Bulgarian) is in reality Theophylact, Archbishop of Ochrid (ca. 1050-ca. ll08). He is lmown especially for his
biblical commentaries.
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"Comm. in ev. Marc. 14: 22," Patrologiae: Patrum Graecorum, edited by J.
P. Migne (Paris: n.p., 1864), cxxm, 649D. Hereafter this work will. be
ref erred to as MPG. ·
13st. Cyril of Alexandria (d. 444) is lmown ~rticularly for his
strong opposition to Nestorius. St. Cyril is largely responsible for
the affirmation of the doctrine of the "theotokos" at Ephesus (4Jl) and
Chalcedon (451).
14vecimus articulus approbatus est, in quo confitemur nos sentire,
quod in coena Domini vere et aubstantialiter adsint corpus et sanguis
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Melanchthon here clearly reaffirms the statement of The Augsburg Confession concerning the presence of the Body and Blood of Christ in bread
and wine.

He furthermore corroborates his contention that the Lutheran

position on the "what" of the Sacrament is identical with that of East.ern Christianity by quotations from several of the Church Fathers and
:from the canon of the Greek Liturgy.

These not only affirm the fact

that Christ's Body and Blood are in the consecrated bread and wine but
also that the bread and wine are "changed" into Christ's Body and Blood.15

Christi et vere exhibeantur cum illis rebus, quae videntur, pane et vino,
his qui sacramentum accipiunt. Hane sententiam constanter defendimus re
diligenter inquisita et agitata. Cum enim Paulus dicat, panem esse
participationem corporis Domini etc., sequeretur panem non esse participationem corporis, sed tantum spiritus Christi, si non adesset vere
corpus Domini. Et comperimus non tantum romanam ecclesiara affirmare
corporalem praesentiam Christi, sed idem et nunc sentire et olim sensisse
graecam ecclesiam. Id enim testatur canon missae apud illos, in quo
aperte orat sacerdos, ut mutato pane ipsum corpus Christi fiat. Et
Vulgarius, scriptor ut nobis videtur non stultus, diserte inquit, panem
non tantum figuram esse, sed vere in carnem mutari. Et longa sententi&
est Cyrilli in Iohannem cap. 1,5., in qua docet, Christum corporaliter
nobis exhiberi in coena. Sic enim ait: non tamen negamus recta nos
fide caritateque sincera Christo spiritu.aliter coniungi. Sed nullam
nobis coniunctionis rationem secundum carnem cum illo esse, id profecto
pernegamus. Idque a divinis scripturis omnino alienum dicimus. Quis
enim dubitavit Christum etiam sic vitem esse, nos vero palmites, qui
unum corpus sumus in Christo," quia "etsi multi sumus, unum tamen in eo
sumus. Omnes enim uno pane participamus.'' An fortasse putat ignotam
nobis mysticae benedictionis virtutem esse? Qu.ae cum in nobis sit,
nonne corporaliter quoque facit, communicatione carnis Christi, Christum
in nobis habitare? Et paulo post: Unde considerandum est non habitudine
solum, quae per caritatem intelligitur, Christum in nobis esse, verum.
etiam participatione naturali etc. "Apology, X, 1-J," Bekennt.nisschriften,
pp. 247-248; BC, p. 179. The quotation from St. Cyril is fr0111 his "Comm.
in Joh., lib.X, 2," MPG, LXXIV, 341 A/B,D.

15cf. Luther I s' sta t.ements in this respect, supra, PP• 123-124, n.
14.
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Again in Article XXll of The Apology of the Augsburg Confession,
Melanchthon repeats the quotation from St. Jerome which affims that
the Blood of Christ is distributed to the people.16
In Article XXIV of The Apology, Melanchthon again affirms that the
"minister who consecrates gives the Body and Blood of the Lord to the
people. 1117 But nowhere does The Apology discuss the related topics of
reservation, elevation, processions, and so forth, or what is "outside
of the use of the Sacrament."
· The Sma.lcald Articles
In the year 1536, Luther wrote a set of articles of faith to be
presented at the gathering of the Smalcald League, which met the following year in the city of Smalcald, Germany.

In this document, which

became another of the official confessions of faith for the Lutheran
Church, Luther affirms his belief that bread and wine are the Body and
Blood of Christ in · the Sacrament: We hold that the bread and wine in
the Supper are the true Body and Blood of Christ and that thes~ are
given and received not only by godly but also by wicked Christians.18
Here is a specific identification of bread and Body and of wine and
Blood "in the Supper, 11 and that this is received both by godly and

16supra, p. 235, n.

a.

l?minister consecrans reliquo populo exhibet corpus et sanguinem
Domini. "Apology, xxrv, 80," Bekenntnisschriften, p. 371; BC, p. 264.
18halten wir, dass Brot und Wein im Abendmahl sei der wahrhaftiger
Leib und Blut Christi und werde nicht allein gereicht und empfangen von
frol'IImen, sondern auch von bosen Christen. ''Smalcal.d Articles, Part m,
Art. VI, l," Bekenntnisschriften, PP• 450-451; BC, P• 3l]..
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wicked Christians who partake of the Sacrament.

In the same context

Luther also describes the Roman dogma of transubstantiation as an unnecessary

0

subtle sophistry."19

In The Smalcald Articles, Luther furthemore specifically condemns
the Roman practice of the private Mass, at which the priest celebratea
and receives the Sacrament alone witb:>ut anyone else participating in
the service:
Somebody may seek to justify himself by saying that he wishes to
communicate himself for the sake of his own devotion. This is not
honest, for if he really desires to receive Holy Communion, he can
do so most fittingly and properiy in the Sacrament administered
according to Christ's institution. To receive by himself is uncertain and unnecessary, and he does not know what he is doing because
he follows a false human opinion and imagination without the sanction of God's Word. Nor is it right (even if everything else is
in order) for anyone to use the Sacrament, which is the common
possession of the Church, to meet his own private need and thus
trifle with it according to his own pleasure apart from the fellowship of the Church.20
In this quotation, Luther condemns the practice of celebrating a private
Mass as a "human opinion" and as something ''uncertain and unnecessary."

19spitzen Sophisterei. "Smalcald Articles, Part III, Art. VI, l," '
Bekenntnisschriften, p. 452: BC, P• Jll.
2 0und ob einer zum guten Schein wollt' furgeben, er wollt' zur
Andacht sich selbs kommuniciern, das ist nicht ernst; denn wo er mit
Ernst will kommunicieren, so hat er's gewiss und aufs beste im Sakrament nach der Einsetzung Christi. Aber sich selbs kommuniciern ist
ungewiss und unnotig, under .Weiss nicht, was er macht, Weil er ohn
Gottes Wort falschern Menschendunkel und -fundlin folget. So ist's auch
nicht recht (wenn alles sonst schlecht ware), dass einer das gemein
Sakrament der Kirchen nach seiner eigen Andacht will brauchen und damit
seins Gefallens ausser der .Kirchengemeinschaft spielen. usmalcald
Articles, Part II, Art. II, 8-9,'' Bekenntnisschriften, PP• 418-419; BC,
p. 294. This disapproval of self-co11I111union is not to be taken to mean
that a pastor . should not receive communion from his O'Wl'l hand during a
communal Mass, but rather only that he should not receive the Sacrament
as he celebrates Mass without anyone else's participating.
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He points out that this custom is practiced "without the sanction of
God's Word" and that it is "apart from the fellowship of the Church."
But Luther does not here affirm his earlier opinion that the private
Mass is no Sacrament but only bread

am

wine. 21

The Small Ca tech ism
The Small Catechism, written by Martin Luther in 1528-1529, mentions the doctrine of the presence of the Body and Blood of Christ in
only one instance:

"Instituted by Christ Himself, (the SacramentJ is

the true Body and Blood of our Lord Jesus Christ, under the bread and
wine, given to us Christians to eat and to drink."22
The Large Catechism
During the same year in which he wrote The Small Catechism, which
was intended chiefly for children, Luther also wrote The Large Catechism,
as an extended treatment of those articles of faith which he discusses
in the shorter work.

The Large Catechism is intended chiefl.y for the

clergy as a sort of "teachers' manual" in instructing their young parishioners in the important doctrines of the Christian faith.
In The Large CatechiSl'll Luther emphasizes his often repeated conviction that it is the Word of Christ, tha·t is, the Words of Institution,

2lsupra, pp. lJ2-lJ9.
22Es ist der wahre Leib und Blut unsers Herrn J esu Christi, under
dam Brot und Wein uns Christen zu essen und zu trinken von Christo
selbs eingesetzt. "Small Catechin, VI, 2,'' Bekenntnisschriften, PP•
519-520; BC, P• 351.
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which makes the Sacrament of the Altar.

He says:

It is the Word, I maintain, which distinguishes it from mere bread
and wine and constitutes it a Sacrament which is rightly called
Christ's Body and Blood. It is said, 11Accedat verbum ad elementum
et fit sacrarnentum," that is, ''When the Word is joined to the
external element, it becomes a Sacrament." This saying of St.
Augustine is so accurate and well put that it is doubtful. if he
has said anything better. The Word must mf:ke the element a Sacrament; otherwise it remains a mere element.-')
Furthermore, Luther asserts that it is "in virtue of the (Words of
Institution] that bread and wine are the true Body and Blood of Christ. 1124
In reference to the question if an unworthy priest can distribute the
true Body and Blood of Christ, Luther writes:
Even though a knave [that is, wicked priest] should receive or
administer it, it is the true Sacrament (that is, Christ's Body
and Blood) just as truly as when one uses it most worthily. For
it is not founded on the holiness of men but on the Word of God.
As no saint on earth, yes, no angel in heav~n can transform bread
and wine into Christ's Body and Blood, · so likewise no one can
change or alter the Sacrament, even if it is misused. For the
Word by which it was constituted a Sacrament is not rendered false
because of an individual's unworthiness or unbelief. Christ does
not say, "If you believe, or if you are worthy, you receive My
Body and Blood," but, "Take, eat and drink, this is My Body and
Blood." Likewise, He says, "Do this," namely, what I now do,
what I institute, what I give· you and bid you take. This is as
much as to say, "No matter whether you are unworthy or worthy,
you here have Christ's Body and Blood by virtue of these words
which are coupled with the bread and wine."25·

2 3Das Wort ( sage ich) ist das, das dies Sakrament machet und unterscheidet, dass es nicht lauter Brot und Wein, sondern Christus' Leib und
Blut ist und heisset. Denn es heisset: "Accedat verbum ad elementum et
fit sacramentum, 11 1Wenn das Wort zum ausserlichen Ding kommpt, so wird's
ein Sakrament. 11 Dieser Spruch S. Augustin ist so eigentlich und wohl
geredt, dass er kaum ein bessern gesagt hat. Das Wort muss das Element
zum Sakrament machen, wo nicht, so bleibt 1 s ein lauter Element. ''Large
Catechism, V, 10," Bekenntnisschriften, P• 709; BC, 448. The quotation
from St. Augustine is found i n ~ . XXXV, 1840; cf~ supra, P• 122, n. ll.
24so ist•s lauts derselbigen wahrhaftig Christus' Leib und Blut.
"Large Catechism, V, 14," Bekenntnisschriften, P• '710; BC, P• 448.
2~bgleich ein Buba das Sakrament ninmpt oder gibt, so nimnapt er das

24J
The Sacrament is an objective entity which depems upon God's pr011lise
and command and nothing else. 26
The Formula of Concord
After rnany years of doctrinal dissension within the Lutheran Church
after Luther's death in 1,546, the Formula of Concord, put into final
form by six eminent Lutheran theologians, 27 appeared in 1577, as a statement of theological harmony.

This extensive document, which consists of

the Epitome or Summary, and the longer Solid Declaration, 28 contains the

rechte Sakrament, das ist Christus I Leib und Blut, ebensowohl als der
es aufs allerwirdigst handlet. Denn es ist nicht gegrundet auf Menschen
Heiligkeit, sondern auf Gottes Wort. Und wi~ kein Heilige auf Erden, ja
kein Engel im Himmel das Brot und Wein zu Christus' Leib und Blut machen
kann, also kann 1 s auch niemand· andern noch wandeln, ob es gleich missbraucht Wird. Denn umb der Person oder Unglaubens willen wird das Wort
nicht falsch, dadurch es ein Sakrament worden und eingesetzt ist. Denn
er spricht nicht: ''Wenn Ihr glaubt oder wirdig seid, so habt Ihr mein
Leib und Blut, n sondern: "Nehmet, esset und trinket, das ist mein Leib
und Blut," item, usolchs tuet" (naralich das ich itzt tue, einsetze,
Euch gebe und nohmen heisse). Das 1st so vial gesagt: "Gott gebe, Du
seist unwirdig oder wirdig, so hast Du hie sein Leib und Blut aus Kraft
dieser Wort, so zu dem Brot und Wein kommen. "Large Catechism, V, 1518, 11 Bekenntnisschriften, pp. 710-711; BC, P• 448.
26.Luther is here referring to the Donatists, a schismatic body in
Africa in the fourth century who refused to accept Bishop Caecilian of
Carthage because his consecrator had allegedly been a traitor to Christianity during the Diocletianic persecution. Donatus, one of the rival
bishops, was consecrated instead. This movement nourished until 411 A.D.,
when it was officially and finally condemned, but it persisted unofficially into the seventh and eighth centuries. The chief contention of
this group was that Sacraments administered by traitors to Christianity
were invalid. St. Augustine, in particular, opposed them.
27I.e., Martin Chemnitz, Nicholas Selneccer, James Andreae,
Christopher Corner, David Chytraeus, and AndrewMusculus.
28rhe Epitome is a shorter S'UllUllal'Y of the Solid Declaration, composed
by J aines Andreae. Bekenntnisschriften, p. xxxviii. Hereafter the
Epitome will be referred to as Ep.
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first discussion in the Book of Concord of what is "outside of the use
of the Sacrament." The Formula of Concord contains the final and the
most explicit explanation of what the Lutheran Church confesses concerning the Sacrament of the Body and Blood of Christ.
The Presence of the Body and Blood of Christ
In discussing the question of the presence of the Body and Blood
of Christ in the Sacrament, the Formula of Concord emphatically reaffirms
the statements of the earlier documents in the Book of Concord.

The

Formula reasserts the teaching of The Augsburg Confession in the following statement:
The true Body and Blood of Christ are really present in the Holy
Supper under the forms of bread and wine and ••• are distributed
and received, and it condemns the contrary doctrine (that is, the
doctrine of the Sacramentarians, who at the same time (1530}
submitted their own confession at Augsburg to the effect that
since the Body of Christ has ascended into heaven it is ~Qt truly
and essentially present here on earth in the Sacrament).~
The Formula furthermore quotes Luther's Small· Catechism30 and

29dass wahrer Leib und Blut Christi wahrhaftig unter der Gestalt
des Brots und Weins im heiligen Abendmahl gegenwartig sei und da ausgeteilet und genommen werde, und wird die Gegenl.ehr (namblich der Sakramentierer, so eben zur selbigen Zeit zu Augsburg ihre eigen Bekenntnus,
dass der Leib Christi, dieweil er gen Hinunel gefahren, nicht wahrhaftig
und wesentlich allheir auf Erden im Sakrament gegenwirtig sei, u"bergeben
haben) verworfen • • • • "Formula of Concord, Solid Declaration, VII, 9,"
Bekenntnisschriften, p. 976; BC, pp. 570-571. The Sacramentarian confession referred to is the Tetrapolitan Confession, presented at Augsburg by the four south German cities of Constance, Lindau, Mellllllingen,
and Strasbourg; cf'.. supra, p. 14~ n. 16. Cf. also Formula of Concord,
Ep., VII, 2; Bekenntnisschriften, P• 796; BC, pp. 481-482. Hereafter
the Formula of Concord, Solid Declaration will be referred to as FCSD.

30rcsn, VII, 10; Bekenntnisschriften, p. 976; ~. P•
p. 241, n. 22.

571: cf. supra,
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Luther's affirmations in the Smalcald Articles'.31 to indicate its agreement with these statements that bread and wine are the true Body and
Blood of Christ in the Sacrament, and that it is the Word of Christ, or
the Words of Institution, alone which makes it a Sacrament.
The Formula also quotes from other writings of Blessed Martin
Luther.

Luther writes in his Confession Concerning Christ's Supper of

l.528:
I also say and confess that in the Sacrament of the Al tar the
Body and Blood of Christ are truly eaten and drunk in the bread
and wine, though the priests who distribute them or those who
receive them do not believe or otherwise misuse the Sacrament.
It does not rest on man's faith or ·unbelief but on the Word and
ordinance of God--unless they first change God's Word and ordinance or misinterpret them, as the enemies of the Sacrament do
at the present time. They, indeed, have only bread and wine, for
they do not also have the Word and instituted ordinance of God
b1;1t ha e perverted and changed it according to their own imagination.J

2

Again the Formula quotes Luther's Short Confession of 1.544:
I reckon them all as belonging together {that is, as Sacramentarians and enthusiasts), for that is what they are who will not
believe that the Lord's bread in the Supper i's His true, natural

31FCSD, VII, 17; Bekenntnisschriften, p. 978; ,BC, p • .572; cf. supra,

p. 240, n. 20.

32Ebenso rede ich ••• auch und bekenne das Sakrament des Altars,
dass daselbst wahrhaftig der Leib und Blut im Brot und Wein werde niundlich gessen und getrunken, obgleich die Priester, so es reichen, oder
die, so es enpfahen, nicht glaubten oder sonsten missbrauchten; dann es
stehet nicht auf Menschenglauben oder -unglauben, sondern auf Gottes
Wort und Ordnung; es ware dann, dass sie zuvor Gottes Wort und Ordnung
andern und anders deuten, wie die jtzigen Sakramentsfeinde tuen, welche
freilich ei tel Brot und Wein haben; denn sie haben auch die Wort und
eingesetzte Ordnung Gottes nicht, sondern dieselbigen nach ihrem eigenen
Dunkel verkehrt und verandert. FCSD, VII, J2; Bekenntnisschriften, p.
982; BC, pp. 574-.57.5. The quotation from Luther is found in D. Martin
Luthe'rs' Werke, XXVI {Weimar: Hermann Bohl&u, 1909), 506. Hereafter this
work will be referred to as ~•
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Body, which the godless or Judas receive orally as well as St.
Peter and all the saints. Whoever, I say, will not believe this,
will plea~~ let me alone and expect no fellowship from me. This
is fina1.JJ
Besides Luther, the Formula also quotes fathers from the ancient
Church • . For example, St. Justin Martyr34 says:
We receive this not as ordinary bread or an ordinary beverage,
but we believe that just as Jesus Christ, our Saviour, was incarnate through the Word of God and for the sake of our salvation
had Flesh and Blood, so the food blessed by Hint through the Word
and prayer is the true Flesh and Blood of the Lord Jesus Christ.JS
St. John ChrysostomJ6 is quoted in the Formula as saying:
Christ Himself prepares this table and blesses it. No human being,
but only Christ Himself who was crucified for us, can make of the

3Jrch rechne sie alle in einen Kuchen, das ist, f"ur Sakramentierer
und Schwarmer, wie sie auch sind, die nicht glauben wollen, dass des
Herrn Brot im Abendmahl sei sein rechter naturlicher Leib, welchen der
Gottlose oder Judas ebensowohl mundlich emp:f'ahet als S. Petrus und alle
Heiligen: wer das, sag ich, nicht gla.uben will, der lasse mich nur
zufrieden und hoffe bei mir nur keiner Gemeinschaft; da wird nichts
anders aus. FCSD, VII, 33; Bekenntnisschriften, p. 982; BC, p. 575. The
quotation from Luther is found in WA, LIV, 155-1.56. Cf. also FCSD, vn,
19; Bekenntnisschriften, pp. 978-979; BC, P• 572. ·
34st. Justin Martyr (ca. 100-ca. 165) is the earliest and one of
the greatest Christian apologists. His biography is found in Realencyklopadie fur rotestantische Theolo ie und Kirche, herausgegeben von
Albert Hauck, begrundet von J. J. Herzog Dritte verbesserte und vermehrte Auflage; Leipzig: J.C. Hinrichs'sche Buchhandlung, 1901), IX,
641-650. Hereafter this work will be referred to as !lli•
35Dieses empfahen wir nicht als ein gemein Brot und gemeinen Trank,
sondern gleichwie Jesus Christus, unser Reiland, durchs Wort Gottes
Fleisch warden, auch Fleisch und Blut umb unser Seligkeit willen gehabt,
also glauben wir, dass die durchs Wort und Gebet von ihm gesegnete
Speise des Herrn Jesu Christi Fleisch und Blut sei. FCSD, VII, 39;
Bekenntnisschriften, p. 984; BC, p. 576. The quotation is from St.
Justin's First Apolog;y:, 66, MPG, VI, 427/JO.
·
36st. John Chrysostom (ca. 347-4-07) was Bishop of Constantinople
and a Doctor of the Church. He is often called "The Golden Mouth"
because of his renown in .preaching.
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bread and wine set before us the Body and Blood of Christ. The
words are spoken by the mouth of the priest, but by God's power
and grace through the words that he speaks, "This is My Body,"
the elements set before us in the Supper are blessed. Just as
the words, uBe fruitful and multiply and fill the earth,u (Gen.
1:28) were spoken only once but are ever efficacious in nature
and make things grow and multiply, so this word was indeed
spoken only once, but it is efficacious until this day, and until
His return it brings it about that His true Body and Blood are
present in the Church's Supper.J7
The writers of the Formula of co·ncord leave no ro0111 for doubt that
what they believe and what Blessed Martin Luther believed concerning the
presence of the Body and Blood of Christ in the Sacrament is the consist.ant teaching of the Holy Scriptures and of the Catholic Church as it is
known from the fathers.
In their own words as well, the authors of the Formula again and
again express their belief that Christ•·s Body and Blood are truly present in bread and wine:
All three evangelists, Matthew (26:26), Mark (14:22), and Luke
(22:19), as well as St. Paul who received the same information
after Christ's ascension (1 Cor. ll:25), unanimously and with
the same words and syllables repeat these simple, clear, certa1n,
and truthful words of Christ, ''This is My Body," and apply them
in one and the same manner to the blessed and proffered bread
without any interpretation and change. There is therefore no

37christus richtet diesen Tisch selbst zu und segnet ihn; denn kein
Mensch das furgesetzte Brot und Wein zum Leib und Blut Christi machet,
sondern Christus selbst, der fur uns gekreuzigt ist. Die Wort warden
<lurch des Priesters Mund gesprochen, aber durch Gottes Kraft und Gnade,
durch das Wort, da er spricht: Das ist mein Leib, warden die :furgestell ten Element jni Abendmahl gesegnet. Und wie diese Rede: Wachset
und vermehret euch und er.fullet die Erde, nur ei.nmal geredet, aber allzeit kraftig ist in der Natur, dass sie wachset und sich vennehret: also
ist auch diese Rede wohl einrnal gesprochen, aber bis auf diesen Tag und
bi11 4)1 12oino Zukunft i st sio kraftig und wirket, dass im AbendmahJ. der
Kirchen sein wahrer Leib und Blut gegenwartig ist. FCSD, VII, 76;
Bekenntnisschriften, pp. 998-999; BC, p. 58J. The quotation is f'rom St.
John Chrysostom's De proditione Iudae, I, 6. ~ . XLIX, J80.
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doubt that in the other part of the Sacrament the words of Luke
and Paul, "This cup is the New Covenant in My Blood" (Luke 22: 20;
1 Cor. 11:25), have no other meaning than what the words of st.
Matthew and St. Mark give us, ''This (namely, what you are drinking with your mouth from the cup) is My Blood of the New Covenant,
whereby I establish, seal, and confirm with you people this My
Testament and New Covenant, namely, the forgiveness of sins. 11
Thus, too, the repetition, confirmation, and exposition of the
words of Christ which St. Paul gives us in l Cor. 10:16 ("The cup
of blessing which we bless, is it not a participation in the Blood
of Christ? The bread which we break, is it not a participation
in the Body of Christ?") are to be regarded diligently and earnestly as a special and manifest test:imony to the true and essential
presence and distribution of the Body and Blood of Christ in the
Contillunion. From these words we learn clearly that not only the
cup which Christ blessed in the Last Supper and not only the bread
which Christ Himself broke and distributed, but also that which
we break and bless is participation in the Body and Blood of Christ,
so that all who eat this bread and drink the cup truly receive and
partake of the true Body and Blood of Christ. For if the Body of
Christ were not truly and essentially present and were received
only according to its virtue and operation. then the bread could
not be called participation in the Body but in the spirit, the
virtue, and the benefits of Christ, as the Apology argues and
concludes.JS

38Derhalben auch alle drei Evangelisten, Matth. 26. Marc. 14. Luc.
22., und s. Paulus, der nach der Himmelfahrt Christi dasselbige empfangen, I. Cor. 11, einhelliglich und mit einerlei Worten und Syllaben
diese belle, kl.a.re, feste und wahrhaftige Wort Christi: "das ist main
Leib," ganz auf einerlei Weise von dem gesegneten und dargereichten
Brot ohne alle Deutung und Aenderung wiederholen. Ist darumb kein
Zweifel, dass auch vom ·andern Tail des Salq-aments dieseWort Lucae und
Pauli: "Dieser Kelch ist das neue Testament in meinem Blut,'' kein
andere Meinung konnen haben, denn die s. Matthaus und Marcus geben:
"das (namblich, das ihr aus dem Kelch mtindlich trinket,) ist main Blut
des neuen Testaments, 11 dardurch ich dies mein Testament und neuen Bund,
namblich die Vergebung der Sunden, mit euch Menschen aufrichte, versiegele und bekraftige.
So ist auch dieseWiederholung, Besuttigung und Erklarung derWort
Christi, dies. Paulus I. Cor. 10 tuet als ein sonderliches, helles
Zeugnus der wahren, wesentlichen Gegenwartigkeit und Austeilung des Leibs
und Bluts Christi im Abendrn.ahl mit allem Fleiss und Ernst zu betrachten,
do er also schreibet: "Der gesegnete Kelch, welchen wir segnen, ist der
nicht die Gemeinschaft des Bluts Christi? Das Brot, das wir brechen,
ist das nicht die Gemeinschaft des Leibs Christi?" Daraus wir kl.arlich
lernen, dass nicht allein der Kelch, den Christus 1m ersten Abendmahl
gesegnet, und nicht allein das Brot, welches Christus gebrochen und

•
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A few paragraphs later, the Formula asserts:

"The bread which we

break is the distributed Body of Christ, or the COIIUllon Body of Christ
distributed among those who receive the broken bread.u39

If one carefully ex.a.mines the statements of the Formula of Concord,
one Will discover that the docllJllent emphatically and consistently asserts
that the bread and wine of the Holy Sacrament are the true and essential
Body and Blood of Christ, not only at the moment of reception, as some
later Lutheran theologians were to assert,·40 but that the true Body and ·
Blood of Christ are "truly and essentially present and are truly distributed and received with the bread and wine •.,41
"Outside of the Use There is No Sacrament"
During the years following Luther's death, and before the Formula.
of Concord appeared, several controversies arose in the Lutheran Church
concerning the question of how long the presence of the Body and Blood

ausgeteilet hat, sondern auch das wir brechen und segnen, sei die Gemeinschaft des Leibs und Bluts Christi, also, dass alle die, so dies Brot
essen und aus dem Kelch trinken, wahrhaftig entpfahen und teilhaftig warden des wahren Leibs und Bluts Christi; denn wo der Leib Christi nicht
wahrhaftig und wesentlich, sondern allein nach seiner Kraft und Wirkung
gegenwartig und genossen wrde, so wurde das Brot nicht eine Gemeinschaft des Leibs, sondern des Geistes, Kraft und Guttaten Christi mussen
genennet warden, wie die Apologia argwnentieret und scbleusst. · FCSD,
Vll, 52-55; Bekenntnisschriften, pp. 988-989; !!.Q, pp. 578-579. The
reference to the Apology is to X, l; Bekenntnisschriften, p. 248; BC,
P• 179; cf. supra, PP• 237-238, n. 14.
39nas Brot, das wir brechen, ist der ausgeteilte Leib Christi, oder
der gemeine Leib Christi, unter die geteilet, sodas gebrochene Brot
empfahen. FCSD, vn, 58; Bekenntnisschriften. P• 990; BC. P• 580.

40:rnrra., pp. 549-551.
41wahrhaftig und wesentlich gegenwartig sei, mit Brot und Wein wahrhaftig ausgeteilet und empfangen werde. FC, Ep. • vn, 6; Bekenntnisschriften, P• 797; .!!£, P• 482.
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of Christ existed in the bread and wine of the Sacrament. 42

One of the

best known of these controversies was that which revolved around John
Saliger, Lutheran pastor in Lubeck andRostock, who allegedly asserted
that the Body and Blood of Christ were present in bread and wine "before
the use (ante usum) • 11 43 It is chiefiy in reference to this latter controversy that the Formula discusses the question as to what is "outside
of the use of the Sacrament," al though Saliger is nowhere mentioned by
name in the document.
Andreae•s Epitome does not mention the problem at all.

But in

several, instances, the Solid Declaration asserts that "Nothing has the
character of a Sacrament outside of the use instituted by Christ" and
explains what it means by this axiom.
Near the beginning of the Solid Declaration, the writers of the
Formula recall the Wittenberg "Concord" of 1536, at which this rule was
first formally stated: 44
Those who at Augsburg had submitted their own confession concerning
this article45 adopted the confession of our churches. In 15J6 the
theologians of Saxony and Upper Germany drafted the following articles of Christian agreement in Wittenberg, and Dr. Martin Luther
and other theologians of both parties signed th8lll:
We have heard how Master Martin Bucer has explained his opinion and
that of the other preachers who came with him from the cities, concerning the Holy Sacrament of the Body and Blood of Christ, ~ l y
thus: They confess, in accordance with the words of Irenaeus,

42supra, pp. 96-101.

43:rnfra,

pp.

JJ5-J58.

44suora, pp. 14-26.
4.5r.e., the Tetrapolitan Confession.
46supra, p. 170, n. 127.
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that there are two things in this Sacrament, one heavenly and the
other earthly. Therefore they maintain and teach that with the
bread and wine the Body and Blood of Christ are truly and essentially present, distributed and received. And although they deny
a transubstantiation (that is, an essential change of the bread
and wine into the Body and Blood of Christ) and do not believe
that the Body and Blood of Christ are locally enclosed in the bread,
or nre in some other way permanently united with it apart from the
use 7 of the sacrament, they grant that through sacramental union
the bread is the Body of Christ, and so forth. For they do not
maintain that the Body of Christ is present apart from the use, as
when the bread is laid aside or reserved in the tabernacle or
carried about and exposed in procession, as happens in the papacy.48

4711 Here and below, the German translation of the Wittenberg Concord
.
. inc~rporated in the German Book of Concord of 1580 has Niessung (participation), .b ut the Latin original has usum, reflecting the 'rule' set forth
in section 85 below, Nihil ha.bet rationem sacramenti extra usum a Christo
• institutum.'' BC, p. 571, n. J.
48narnach, als diejenigen, so zu Augsburg ihr eigen Bekenntnuss von
diesem Artikel ubergeben, sich unserer Kirchen Confession verwandt gemacht,
ist zu Wittenberg Anno 1536 nachfolgende formula concordia.e, das ist,
Artikel einer christlichen Vergleichung, zwischen den sachsischen und
oberlandischen Theologen gestellet und von D. Martino Luthero und andern
beiderseits Theologen untersschrieben warden:
''Wir haben genort, wie Herr Martinus Bucer seine u,nd der andern
Pradikanten Meinung, so mit ihme aus den Stadten kommen sind, von dem
heiligen Sakrament des Leibs und Bluts Christi erklaret haben, namlich
also:
Sie bekennen, lauts derWort Irenaei, class in diesem Sakrament zwei
Ding seind, eins hinunlisch und eins irdisch. Demnach halten und lehren
sie, dass mit dem Brot und Wein wahrhaftig und wesentlich zugegen sei,
gereicht und entpfangen werde der Leib und das Blut Christi. Und wiewohl sie keine Transsubstantia.tion, das ist, ein wesentlich Verwandlung
Brots und Weins in den Leib und Blut Christi glauben, auch nicht halten,
dass der Leib und Blut Christi localiter, das ist, raumlich ins Brat
eingeschlossen, oder sonst beharrlich damit vereiniget werde ausser der
Niessung des Sakraments: doch so lassen sie zu, dass durch sakramentliche Einigkeit das Brot sei der Leib Christi, etc. Denn ausser der
Niessung, so man das Brot beiseits legt und behalt im Sakramenthauslein
oder in der Prozession urnbtragt und zeigt, wie im Papsttumb geschicht,
halten sie nicht, dass Christus Leib zugegen sei. FCSD, VII, 12-15; Bekenntnisschriften, pp. 976-97?; BC, PP• 571-572. Francis _Pieper, in
commenting on this passage agrees with it, and the~ adds 111 a ~ootnote:
"Auch wenn bei der Abendmahlsfeier Brot zur Erde fiillt oder We1n verschuttet wird so fallt nicht etwa der Leib Christi zur Erde und wird
nicht das Blut Christi verschuttet, weil extra usum a Christo institutum
keine unio sacramentalis stattfindet." Franz Pieper, Christliche Dogmatik
(St. Louis: Concordia Publishing House, 1920), III, 414. This, of course,
the Formula does not say.

2.52
There are several facts concerning this quotation which should be emphasized.

First of all, the a'+thors of the Fonnula recognize that the

Wittenberg theologians did not specifically adopt the confession of
Bucer, but merely "heard how Master Martin Bucer has explained his opinion.,. Furthermore, the Latin version of the Formula specifically recognizes that Bucer and the theologians with him "seemed to be willing to
approve the Confession of our churches," 49 even though they had presented
a different and contrary confession at the Diet of Augsburg in 1.530.
The writers of the Formula do not here affirm their acceptance of the
Articles of Wittenberg, but merely record them as an historical fact.
The main discussion, however, as to what is "inside of" and "outside off' the use of the Sacrament occurs somewhat later in Article VII
of the Solid Declaration. Because of its :importance, the entire section
is here quoted:

There has also arisen a misunderstanding and dissension among some
teachers of the Augsburg Confession concerning the consecration
and the common rule that there is no Sacrament apart from the
instituted use. In this question we have reached the following
fraternal and unanimous agreement among ourselves: No man's word
or work, be it the merit or the speaking of the minister, be it
the eating and drinking or the faith of the communicants, can
effect the true presence of the Body and Blood of Christ in the
Supper. This is to be ascribed only to the almighty power of God
and the Word, institution, and ordinance of our Lord Jesus Christ.SO

49nostrarum ecclesiarum Confessionem approbare velle viderentur.
FCSD, VII, 12; Bekenntnisschriften, P• 977.
50This section is taken from the Torgau and Bergen Books, both of
which were precursors of the Formula of Concord. Der Text der Bergischen
Concordienformel ver lichen mit dem Text der schw'abischen Concordia.
der schwa isch-sachsischen Concordia und des Tor auer Buches, herausgegeban von Heinrich Heppe Zweite Ausgabe; Marburg: Koch 1 schen Buchhandlung. 1860), pp. l'.36-137. Heppe is not always accurate in. this work
concerning the sources of The Book of Concord.

2.53

For tho truthful and almighty words of Jesus Christ which He
spoke in the first institution were not only efficacious in the
firs t Supper but they still retain their validity and efficacious
powe1· in all places where the Supper is observed according to
Christ's ins titution and where His words are used, and the Body
and Blood of Christ are truly present, distributed, and received
by t he virtue and potency of the same words which Christ spoke
in tho f i rst Supper. For wherever we observe His institution and
speak His words over the bread and cup and distribute the blessed
bread and cup, Christ Himself is still active through the spoken
words by the virtue of the first institution, which He wants to
be repeated. Chrysostom says in his Sermon on the Passion: "Christ
Himself prepares this table and blesses it. No human being, but
only Christ Himself who was crucified for us, can make of the bread
and wine set before us the Body and Blood of Christ. The words are
spoken by the mouth of the priest, but by God's power and grace
through the words that he speaks, 'This is my Body,' the elements
set before us in the Supper are blessed. Just as the words, 'Be
fruitful and multiply and fill the earth,' were spoken only once
but are ever efficacious in nature and make things grow and multiply, so this word was indeed spoken only once, but it is efficacious until this day, and until His return it brings it about_ that
His true Body and Blood are present in the Church I s Supper."5l And
Luther states: "This His command and institution can and does
bring it about that we do not distribute and receive ordinary
bread and wine but His Body and Blood, as His Words read, 'This is
My Body,' and so forth, 'This is My Blood, 1 and so. forth. Thus it
is not our work or speaking but the command and ordinance of Christ
that, from the beginning of the first Communion until the end of
the world, make the bread the Body and the wine the Blood that are
daily distributed through our ministry and of.fice.n.52 Again, ''Here,
too, if I were to say over all the bread there is, 'This is the
Body of Christ, ' nothing would happen, but when we follow His
institution and command in the Lord's Supper and say, 'This is My
Body, ' then it is His Body, not because of our speaking or of our
efficacious word, but because of His command in which He has told
us so to speak and to do and has attached His own command and deed
to our speaking. 11 53
In the administration of Communion the Words of Institution are to
be spoken or sung distinctly and clearly before the congregation
and are under no circU111stances to be omitted. Thereby we render
obedience to the command of Christ, 'This do. 1 Thereby the faith

5lsuEra, P• 247, n. 37.

52suEra, p. 127, n. 21.
53tTA, XXVI, 282.

of the hearers in the essence and benefits of this Sacrament {the
presence of the Body and Blood of Christ, the forgiveness of sins.
and all the benefits which Christ has won for us by His death and
the shedding of His Blood and which He gives to us in His Testament) is awakened, strengthened, and confinned through His Word.
And thereby the elements of bread and wine are hallowed or blessed
in this holy use, so that therewith the Body and Blood of Christ
are distributed to us to eat and to drink, as Paul says, "The cup
of blessing which we bless," (1 Cor. 10:16) which happens precisely through the repetition and recitation of the Words of Institution.
But this blessing or recitation of Christ's Words of Institution
by itself, if the entire action of the Lord's Supper as Christ
ordained it is not observed (if, for instance, the blessed bread
is not distributed, received, and eaten but is locked up, offered
up, or carried about), does not make a Sacrament. But the command
of Christ, "Do this," which comprehends the whole action or administration of this Sacrament (namely, that in a Christian assembly
we take bread and wine, consecrate it. distribute it, receive it,
eat and drink it, and therewith proclaim the Lord's death), must
be kept integrally and inviolately, just as St. Paul sets the
whole action of the breaking of bread. or of the distribution and
reception, before our eyes in l Cor. 10:16.
To maintain this true Christian doctrine concerning the Holy Supper
and to obviate and eliminate many kinds of idolatrous misuse and
perversion of this testament, the following useful rule and norm.
has been derived from the Words of Institution: Nothing ha.s the
character of a Sacrament apart from the use instituted by Christ,
or apart from the divinely instituted action (that is, if one does
not observe Christ's institution as He ordained it. it is no Sacrament). This rule dare not in any way be rejected, but it can and
should be profitably urged and retained in the Church of God.
In this context 0 usett or ''action., does not primarily mean faith, or
the oral eating alone, but the entire external and visible action
of the Supper as ordained by Christ: the consecration or Words of
Institution, the distribution and reception, or the oral eating of
the blessed bread and wine, the Body and Blood of Christ. Apart
from this use it is not to be deemed a Sacrament. as when in the
papistic Mass the bread is not distributed but is offered up, or
locked up, or carried abo~t. or exposed for adoration. just as the
baptismal water is no Sacrament or Baptism if it should be used to
consecrate bells, or to cure leprosy, or is otherwise exposed for
adoration. It was against such papistic abuses ~at this rule was
first formulated and explained by Doctor Luther •

.541-hese two paragraphs, beginning with the words "To maintain this
true Christian doctrine," are also taken fr01Jl the Bergen Book: Heppe,
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We must, however, also point out that the Sacramentarians dishonestly
and maliciously pervert this useful and necessary rule and interpret
it as referring only to the spiritual and internal use of faith in
order to deny the true, essential presence and the oral eating of
the Body of Christ, in which here on earth both the worthy and the
unworthy alike participate. This implies that for the unworthy it
is no Sacrament, and that the reception of the Body of Christ takes
place only spiritually through faith, or that faith effects the
presence of Christ's Body in the Holy Supper 'and that therefore the
unworthy and unbelieving hypocrites do not receive the Body of Christ
because it is not present to them. It is not our faith which makes
the Sacrament, but solely the Word and institution of our almighty
God and Saviour, Jesus Christ, which always remain efficacious in
Christendom and which are neither abrogated nor rendered impotent
by either the worthiness or unworthiness of the minister or the
unbelief of him who receives the Sacrament. Just as the Gospel is
and remains the true Gospel even when godless hearers do not believe
it (except that in them it does not effect salvation), so whether
those who receive the Sacrament believe or do not believe, Christ
nonetheless remains truthful in His Words when He says, ''Take eat,
this is My Body.'' This he effects not through our faith, but solely
through His omnipotence.
It is therefore a pernicious, impudent error when some by a subtle
perversion of this common rule ascribe to our faith the power to
achieve the presence of the Body of Christ and to receive it,
rather than ascribe it to the omnipotence of our Lord and .Saviour,
Jesus Christ.55

PP• 138-139. It should also be noted here that the authors of the
Formula are wrong in ascribing this rule to Blessed Martin Luther.
Furthermore, the footnote in the Bekenntnisschriften, which here refers
the reader to WA, X:XX/II, 254, is in error, since these pages say nothing
about what is ''outside of the use of the Sacrament.'' Bekenntnisschriften,
p. 1001, n. 2.
55Dieweil auch von der Consecration und von der gemeinen Regel, dass
nicht Sakrament sei ausser dem eingesetzten Gebrauch, Missverstand und
Spaltung zwischen etlichen der Augsburgischen Confession Lehrern eingefallen sind, haben wir auch von dieser Sachen uns bruderlich und eintrachtig miteinander uf [sic] nachfolgende Meinung erkiaret, namlich da.ss die
wahre Gegenwartigkeit des Leibs und Bluts Christi im Abendmahl nicht
schaffe einiges MenschenWort oder Werk, es sei das Verdienst oder
Sprechen des Dieners oder das Essen und Trinken oder Glaub der Communicanten, sondern solchs alles solle allein des allmachtigen Gottes Kraft
und unsers Herrn J esu Christi Wort, Einsetzung und Ordenung zugeschrieben
Qrd~.
.
Denn die wahrhaftigen und allmachtigen Wort Jesu Christi, welche er
in der ersten Einsetzung gesprochen. sind nicht allein iJll ersten Abendmahl

The writers of the Formula of Concord begin their discussion of this

kraftig gewesen, sondern wahren, gelten, wirken und sind noch kraftig.
dass in allen Oerten, da das Abendmahl nach Christi Einsetzung gehalten
und seine Wort gebraucht Worden, aus Kraft und Vermugen derselbigen
Wort, die Christus im ersten Abendmahl gesprochen, der Leib und Blut
Christi wahrhaftig gegenwartig ausgeteilet und empfangen wird. Denn
Christus selbst, wo man seine Einsetzung halt und seine Wort •u.ber dem
Brot und Kelch spricht und das gesegnete Brot und Kelch austeilet. durch
die gesprochene Wort, aus Kraft der ersten Einsatzung noch durch sein
Wort, wolchs er da will wiederholet haben, kraftig 1st, wie Chrysostomus
spricht ( in Serrn. de pass.) in der Predig von der Passion: "Christus
richtet diesen Tisch selbst zu und segnet ihn; denn kein Mensch das
.furgesetzte Brot und Wein zum Leib und Blut Christi machet, sondern
Christus selbst, der fur uns gekreuzigt ist. Die Wort warden durch des
Priesters Mund gesprochen, aber durch Gottes Kraft und Gnade, durch das
Wort, da er spricht: Das ist mein Leib, werden die .f"urgestellten Element im Abendmahl gesegnet, Und wie diese Rede: Wachset und vermehret
euch und er:fullet die Erde, nur einmal geredet, aber allzeit kraftig
ist in der Natur, class sie wachset und sich vermehret: also ist auch
diese Rede wohl einmal gesprochen, aber bis auf diesen Tag und bis an
seine Zukunft ist sie kr•aftig und wirket. dass im Abendmahl der Kirchen
sein wahrer Leib und Blut gegenwartig ist.
Und Lutherus Tom. 6. Ien. fol. 99: Solch sein Befehlch und Einsetzung verrnag und schaffet, dass wir nicht schlecht Brot und Wein, sondern seinen Leib und Blut darreichen und empfangen, wie seine Wort lauten: Das ist mein Leib etc, Das ist mein Blut etc. Dass nicht unser
Werk oder Sprechen, sondern der Befehl und Ordnung Christi das Brot zum
Leibe und den Wein zum Blute machet vom Anfang des ersten Abendmahls bis
an derWelt Ende und durch unsern Dienst und Ampt Gglich gereicht wird.
Item, Tom. J. Ian. fol. · 446: "Also hie auch, wenn ich gleich uber
alle Brot spreche, das ist Christi Leib, w\irde freilich nichts daraus
folgen, . aber wenn wir . seiner Einsetzung und Heissung nach im Abendmahl
sagen: das ist mein Leib, so ists sein Leib, nicht unsers Sprechens
oder Thetelworts halben, sondern seines Heissens halben, das er uns al.so
zu sprechen und zu tuen geheissen hat und sein Heissen und Tuen an unser
Sprechen gebunden ha t. 11
Nun sollen die Wort der Einsetzung in der Handlung des heiligen
Abendmahls offentlich vor der Versamblung deutlich und klar gesprochen
oder gesungen und keinesweges unterlassen warden, damit dem Befehl
Christi: das tut, Gehorsam geleistet und der Zuho'rer Glaub vom Wesen
und Frucht dieses Sakraments (von der Gegenwartigkeit des Leibs und
Bluts Christi, von Vergebung der Sunden und alien Guttaten, so uns durch
Christi Tod und Blutvergiessen erworben und im Testament Christi geschenkt
sind) durch Christi Wdrt erwecket, gestirkt und vergewisset. und <lie
Element des Brots Uhd Weins in diesem heiligen Brauch, dasa uns damit
Christi Leib und Blut zu essen und zu trinken gereicht werde. geheiligt
oder gesegnet warden, wie Paulus spricht: "Der gesegnete Kelch. den
wir segnen"; welches ja nicht anders. denn durch Wiederholung und
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entire question with the emphatic assertion that it is neither the words

Erzahlung der Wort der Einsetzung geschiehet.
Aber dieser Segen oder die Erzahlung der Wort der Einsetzung Christi,
wo nicht die ganze Action des Abendmahls, wie die von Christo geordent,
geha.l ten wird ( als. wenn man das gesegnete Brot nicht austeilet, emp.fahet
und geneusst, sondern einschleusst, aufopfert oder UJ11btrigt), macht allein
keine Sakrament, sondern es muss der Befehl Christi: das tut, welcher
die ganze Action oder Verrichtung dieses SakraJ11ents, dass man in einer
christlichen Zusammenkunft Brot und Wein nehme, segene, austeile, empfahe,
esse, trinke und des Herrn Tod dabei verkundige, zusammenfasset, unzertrennet und unverrucket gehal ten warden, wie uns auch S. Paulus die ganze
Action des Brotbrechens oder Austeilens und Entpfahens :fur Augen stellet,
I. Cor. 10.
Diese wahrhaftige christliche Lehr vom heiligen Abendmahl zu erhalten
und vielerlei abgottische Missbrauche und Verkehrungen dieses Testaments
zu meiden und auszutilgen, ist diese nutzliche Regel und Richtschnur aus
den Worten der Einsetzung genommen: Nihil habet rationem sacramenti
extra us\llll a Christo institutum oder extra actionem divinitus institutam.
Das ist: wann man die Stiftung Christi nicht halt, wie ers geordnet hat,
ist es kein Sakrament. Welche mitnichten zu verwerfen, sondern nutzlich
in der Kirchen Gottes kann und soll getrieben und erhalten warden; und
heisset allhie usus oder actio, das ist, Gebrauch oder Handlung, :ftu-nehmblich nicht den Glauben, auch nicht allein die mUndJ.iche Niessung, sondern
die ganze ausserliche, sichtbare, von Christo geordente HandJ.ung des
Abendmahls, die Consecration oder Wort der Einsetzung, die Austeilung und
Empfahung oder niundliche Niessung des gesegneten Brots und Weins, Leibs
und Bluts Christi, ausser welchem Gebrauch, wenn das Brot in der papistischen Mess nicht ausgeteilet, sondern aufgeopfert oder eingeschlossen,
umbgetragen und anzubeten f.Urgestellet, ist es rur kein Sakrament zu
halten: gleich als das Taufwasser, wenn es die Glocken zu weihen oder
den Aussatz zu heilen gebraucht oder sonst anzubeten rtirgestellet wurde,
kein Sakrament oder Tauf ist. Dann solchen papistischen Missbrauchen
diese Regel anfanglich entgegengesetzt und von D. Luthero selbst, Tom.
4. Ian., erklaret ist.
Daneben aber niussen wir auch diese erinnern, dass die Sakramentierer
diese nutze und notige Regel hinterlistig und boslich zu Verleugnung der
wahren, wesentlichen Gegenwartigkeit und niundlichen Niessung des Leibs
Christi so allhie uf Erden beide, vonWirdigen und Unwirdigen, zugleich
geschicht, verkehren und uf den usum fidei, das ist, auf den geistlichen
und innerlichen Gebrauch des Glaubens, deuten, als ware es den Unwirdigen
kein Sakrament, und geschehe die Niessung des Leibs Christi allein geistlich durch den Glauben, oder als machete der Glaube den Leib Christi :im
heiligen Abendmahl gegenwartig und derhalben die unwirdigen, unglaubigen
Heuchler den Leib Christi nicht gegenwartig em.pfingen.
Nun macht unser Glaub das Sakrament nicht, sondern allein unsers
allnia.chtigen Gottes und Heilands Jesu Christi wahrhaftiges Wort und
Einsetzung, welchs stets kraftig ist und bleibt in .der Christenheit und
durch dier{irdigkeit oder Unwirdigkeit des Dieners oder des, deres

L.
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nor the works of human beings which made the bread and wine the Body and
Blood of Christ, but rather only the Words of the almighty Son of God.
who instituted the first celebration of the Sacrament. Nor does the
moral character of the priest or of the recipient affect the presence of
the Body a.nd Blood of Christ in the bread and wine.

Furthermore, the

authors again assert that the Body and Blood of Christ are, by virtue of
the Words of Institution, "truly present, distributed, and received •.,
They corroborate this contention with quotations both from St. ChrysostoD1 ;6
and from Luther • .5? They even go so far as to affirm Luther's position
that it is Christ, not another human being. who "makes" the bread and
wine His Body and Blood. )The Formula also makes it clear that it is

empf"anet, Unglauben nicht ufgehaben oder unkraftig gemacht wird; gleichvrie das Evangelium, ob es schon die gottlosen Zuhorer nicht g!auben,

dennoch nichtsdestoweniger das wahre Evangelion ist und bleibet, allein
dass es in den Ungliubigen zur Seligkeit nicht wirket: also die, sodas
Sakrament empfahen, sie glauben oder glauben nicht, so bleibet Christus
nichtsdestoweniger in seinen Worten wahrhaftig, da er sagt: ''NehJllet,
asset, das ist main Leib," und wirket solches nicht durch unsern Glauben,
sondern durch seine Allmachtigkeit.
Derhalben es ein schadlicher unverschambter Irrtumb ist, dass etzliche aus listiger Verkehrung dieser gewohnlichen Regel unsern Glauben,
als der allein den Leib Christi gegenwartig mache und geniesse, mehr als
der Allma.chtigkeit unsers Herrn und Heilands Jesu Christi zuschreiben.
FCSD, VII, 73-90; Bekenntnisschriften, PP• 997-1002; BC, PP• ,582-585: cf.
also FCSD, VII, 108; Bekenntnisschriften. p. 1010; BC-;-p. 588. The third
paragraph, beginning with the words, "But this blessing or recitation,"
and the fourth paragraph, beginning with the words, "To maintain this
true Christian doctrine," are taken from David Chytraeus• Abschied, which
he wrote in 1,569, to try to settJ.e the Saliger case; c f . ~ . pp.3.54-35.5Cf. also Jobst Schone, Um Christi sakramentale Ge enwart: Der Sali ersche
Abendmahlsstreit (Berlin: Evangelische Verlagsanstalt, l
, passim •
.56supra, p. 247, n. 37.
57supra, PP• 244-247.
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absolutely necessary that the Words of Institution be used in a valid
celebration of the Sacrament and gives specific reasons for this:

(1)

that Christ's command, "Do this," be followed; (2) that the partakers
of the Sacrament might hear what the Sacrament is

am

what its benefits

are; (3) that their faith might be awakened, strengthened, and confirmed,
and (4) that the bread and wine might be consecrated.

It is not only

the Words of Institution that must be there, however, but the entire
action of the Sacrament:

that the bread and wine, which is the Body

and Blood, be taken, consecrated, distributed, received, eaten, and
drunk, and that thereby the Lord's death be shown forth.SB /

Thereupon, the Formula specifically mentions what it considers
"outside of the use of the Sacrament." It says that when there is no
distribution, reception, and participation, but instead when the Sacrament is "offered up, locked up, or carried about" there is no Sacrament.
It is important to note at this point that the Fonuula here agrees with
Luther (rather than with Melanchthon) that only then is there no Sacrament when there is no distribution.59 When one of the essential elements
of the institution is missing, one cannot affinu that the bread and the

wine are the Body and Blood of Christ. In such a case,

11

Nothing has the

character of a Sacrament apart frOl'll the use instituted by Christ."

The

Formula says nothing about whether or not bread and wine are Christ's
Body and Blood if an accident should occur.

It says nothing about

58The Lutheran theologian Ernst Kinder explains this concept by
comparing it to a bow or a searchlight,..beam. Ernst Kinder, 11Die Gegenwart
Christi im Abendmahl nach lutherischem Verstindnis," in Viering, PP•
61-12, and oossim.
S9supra, pp. 132-139.
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elements that remain after the celebration.

It says nothing about post-

poning the distribution.
(It is also important to note that the Formula specifically states
that the action in which there is a Sacr8Jllent is not limited to the
reception, but rather includes the whole action of the Sacr8Jllent.

Some .

later Lutheran theologians denied this assertion of the Fonnula of Concord.f a
Attention should also be called to the way in which the Formula
uses the analogy of the Sacrament of the Al tar and the Sacrament of Holy
Baptism.

The authors do not say, as Melanchthon often did. 61 that just

as there is no Baptism outside of the immediate action. so there is no
Body and Blood outside of the essential action. Rather the authors of
the Formula say that when such things .as bells are baptized instead of
a

person, there is no Sacrament, just as when the Sacrament of the Altar

is used for other purposes instead of distribution, there is no Sacrament.
Finally, the Formula condemns the Sacramentai:ians who misuse this
axiom to try to prove that the unworthy who receive- the consecrated
bread and wine do not actually receive the Body and Blood of Christ. 62
There are, however, specific problems in the statements of the
Formula of Concord, regarding what is ''outside of the use of the Sacrament."

In paragraph 8J of Article VII, the Formula states that the

60rnfra, pp • .549-551•
61Supra, PP• 91-;,v.
r,£

62Infra, PP• 451-455; PP• 539-,542.
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Sacrament must be observed "integrally and inviolately (unzertrennet und
unverrucket; totum et inviolatum) .,, The question · is whether or not this
refers to tillle.

Is the Formula. of Concord saying that the consecration,

distribution, and reception of the Sacra.ment MUst take place in unbroken
temporal succession, thereby condemning the reservation of the Sacrament
for the sick, or does the wording mean that all of these actions must be
present, even though there is a lapse of time between consecration and
distribution?

If the former were true, then the Formula would be con-

demning not only the widespread practice of the Church of earlier centuries, but also a number of eminent Lutheran theologians who defend
the practice of the early Church in carrying the Sacrament to those who
were absent from the service, or the practice of the bishop in sending
the fermentum to other churches in his diocese.

Included among these

eminent Lutheran theologians is one of the authors of the Formula itself.63
In view of the fact that the Lutheran Symbols assert that they are not
teaching anything that is new in the Church, 64 it ·is safe to assume that
when the Formula of Concord says that the Sacrament is to be observed
"integrally and . inviolately'' it is not referring to time, but to the fact
that all of the essential actions of the Sacrament must be employed.

In

other words, one cannot take this phrase as a condemnation of a distribution

63Infra, PP• 404-413.
64so dann dieselbige in heiliger Schrift klar gegrlliidet und darzu
gemeiner christlichen, ja auch romischer Kirchen, so viel aus der Viter
Schriften zu vermerken, nicht zuwider noch entgegen ist.
Haec fare summa est doctrinae apud nos, in qua cerni potest nihil
inesse, quod discrepet a scripturis vel ab ecclesia. catholica vel ab
ecclesia. Romana, quatenus ex scriptoribus nobis nota. est. ''AC, Beschluss
des 1. Tails. 1, '' Bekenntnisschriften, PP• 8)c-8Jd.
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which takes place some time after the consecration of the Sacr&Jllent. If,
for example, consecrated Hosts are left over after the celebration, to be
used at the next Communion, 65 they do not cease to be the Body of Christ.
For the distribution is not omitted (a practice which the Fomula specifically condemns) but is only postponed until there are communicants to
.
66
receive the Sacrament.
The crucial question, however, is whether or not there must be a
distribution of the consecrated elements, not merely a reception of them,
In the papal Church, those Hosts which are reserved and carried in procession are ultimately consU111ed.

But this consU111ption is often done b;y

the priest alone, ~nd such Hosts are sometimes not distributed to the
people.

Since there is doubt as to whether or not a reserved Host is

distributed, one ought never take for granted that such a Host is the
Body of Christ.

It is because of this doubt as to whether or not the

aforementioned Host is distributed that one· ought to avoid all exb-aliturgical abuses with the consecrated elEllUents.
It is obvious that the Formula of Concord does not answer all questions as to what is "outside of the use of the Sacrament,"

6 5The rubrics in The Lutheran Liturgy of the Synodical Conference
of North America say: "(The celebrant) shall carefully remove the
bread from the pa ten and ciborilll'l1 to a fit receptacle, there to be kept
against the next Communion." The Lutheran Liturgy (St. Louis: Concordia
Publishing House, n,d.), P• 422.
66The sixteenth-century theologian Guy Dietrich defends the t:es~
that the reservation of the Sacr&Jllent for the sick and for othe~4
not detract from the Sacr8.Jllent 1 s being "ihviolate. 11 Infra, P•
'

°!.

92.
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Adoration of the Sacrament
The Formula mentions only in passing the question of the adoration
of the Sacrament.

In the Solid Declaration it lists as one of the prac-

tices to which Lutherans object:
the teaching that the elements (the visible forms of the blessed
bread and wine) are to be adored. Of course, no one except an
Arian heretic can or will deny that Christ H:imself, true God and
man, who is truly and essentially present in the Supper when it is
rightly used, should be adored in spirit and in truth in all
places but especially where His community is ass8l'llbled.67
Here the Formula is careful to restrict its condemnation to the "visible
forms of the blessed bread and wine." It does not condemn the adoration
of the Body and Blood of Christ.

But the Formula in this instance does

not go so far as Luther, who defends the right of Christians to adore
the Body and Blood of Christ in the Sacrament.68
Blasphemous Questions
The Formula of Concord furthermore lists in those things which are
to be condemned
all presumptuous, scoffing, and blasphemous questions and expressions
which are advanced in a coarse, fleshly, Capernaitic way about the

67na gelehret wird, dass die Element, sichtliche species oder
Gestalt des gesegneten Brots und Weins, angebetet sollen warden; dass
aber Christus selber, wahrer Gott und Mensch, so :im Abendmahl wahrhaftig
und wesentlich gegenwartig, in wahren Brauch desselbern solle im Geiste
und in der Wahrheit, wie auch an allen andern Orten, sunderlich da sein
Gemein versammlet, angebetet warden, kann und wird niemand leugnen, er
sei dann ein arianischer Katzer. ''FCSD, vn, 126, 11 Bekenntnisschriften,
P• 1016; BC, p. 591; cf. also Epitome, VII, 40; Bekenntnisschriften, p.
803; BC, p. 486; cf. also "Catalogue of Testimonies," Bekenntnisschriften,
pp. 1123, 1127, 1141.
68supra, pp. 139-149.
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supernatural and heavenly mysteries of this Supper.69
Among such blasphemous questions might presUJJtably be included such queries
as ''What does a mouse eat?" and "Is the Body of Christ digested in the
stomach?''

The Formula nowhere specifically states exactly to what ques-

tions it is referring.70

Summary
The Lutheran Symbols consistently affirm the ~lief of the Lutheran
churches that in the Sacrament of the Altar the consecrated bread am
wine are truly and essentially the Body and Blood of Christ.

But the

question as to what is ''outside of the use of the Sacrament" does not
arise until the last of the Lutheran Symbols, the Formula of Concord,
of 1.577. ·,

6~ir vorwerfen und verdammen auch alle vorwitzige, spottische,
lasterliche Fragen undReden, so auf grobe, fleischliche, kapernaitische
Weise von den ubernaturlichen h:immlischen Geheimnissen dieses Abendmahla
furgebracht warden. FCSD, VII, 127: Bekenntnisschriften, p. 1016: ~.
p • .591.
70A footnote in the Bekenntnisschriften (p. 1016, n. 4) lists some
of the questions that were included in this category at the time: 1.
Wann und wie der Leib Christi zum Brot oder ins Brot ko:nme? 2. Wie
nahe oder wie fern er dem Brot sei? J. Wie er unter dem Brot verborgen
werde? 4. Wie la.ng die sakramentliche Vereinigung wahre? .5. Wenn der
Leib Christi Wieder vom Brote Weicht? 6. Ob der Leib Christi, den wir
mundlich entpfahen, auch in unsern Leib und Ma~en komme und darin verdauet
werde? 7. Ob er mit Zahnen zertruckt und zerkauet werde? 8. Ob es ein
lebendiger Leib oder toter Leichnam sei, weil wir unterschiedlich den
Leib unter Brot und das Blut unter Wein entpfangen?
These questions originate in the "Kurtz Bekenntnis" of 1.574, the
text of which appears in Leonard Hutter, Concordia concors; de origine &
ro essu Formulae Concordiae ecclesiarW!l Confessionis Au stanae
Francofurti et Lipsiae: apud Joh. Christophorum ollginer, 1 90 , 1."ols •
. l?J-20.5.

The Formula acknowledges the fact that this concept originates
With the Strasbourg theologian, Martin Bucer, at the Colloquy of Wittenberg in 15J6, and that Martin Luther and the other Wittenberg the~logians
signed a statement to the effect that they had "heard.'' the opinion of
Bucer and his followers in this respect.

l Nevertheless, §ie writers of the Formula al.;o express
that there is validity in the axiom:

their opinion

''Nothing has the character of a

Sacrament outside of the use." They carefu.l.ly define the ••use" of the
Sacrament as necessarily including all of the actions which Christ instituted at the first celebration:

taking, consecrating, distributing,

receiving, eating and drinking the bread and wine as the true and essential Body and Blood of Christ.

But "if the institution of Christ is

not observed," that is, "if the bread and wine are not distributed," then
there is no Sacramen-y\ Among the abuses connected with the Sacrament in
the Roman Catholic Church, the Formula includes processions, reservation·
(presumably as it was practiced in the Roman Catholic Church), and
extraliturgical adoration.
Although the Formula expresses the opinion that the action of the
Sacrament should be integral and inviolate, it does not take up the
questions of reserving the SacraJ11ent for the sick, or of postponing the
distribution, or of whether or not the bread and wine are still the Body
and Blood of Christ if an accident should befall them.

Since the writers

of the Formula rely heavily on Luther's writings, especially in this
section, one may presume that they agree with his opinions also in these
matters.

In keeping with Luther, the Formula does not consider the

question of when the presence begins or ends as a matter of dogma,
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although one can surmise from what the Formula does say that here again
it would confirm Luther's opinion th.at the "use" lasts from the consecration until the last of the elements have been consumed.7!}
The Formula of Concord furthermore condemns the Sacramentarians•
misuse of the axiom, ''Nothing has the character of a Sacrament outside
of the use," when they assert that this includes the "use of faith,"
that is, that only those communicants who have faith actually receive
the Body and Blood, although in a "spiritual" mode.
Blasphemous questions concerning a "Capernaitic" eating of the
Sacrament ~re rejected, as well as the adoration of ''the visible forms
of the blessed bread arxi wine." But the Formula does not condemn the
adoration of the Body and Blood of Christ in the Sacrament.

71.supra, pp. 2ll-212.

.,.

CHAPTER VI
THE CHURCH ORDERS

It was not long after the Lutheran Refo:nnation became established

in Germany that a large variety of church orders began to appear in the
various cities, principalities and jurisdictions where the Reformation
had taken effect.

These church orders were intended to regulate the

conduct of governments, churches and people in the various areas of the
country.

And most of them contain rather specific regulations as to how

divine services were to be conducted in the various churches.

The church

orders were written by a great variety of people, sometimes by individuals
and sometimes by commissions.

They contain a wealth of information as

to the life and times of the Reformation and its people.

Unfortunately, although there are a great number of church orders,
many of them were not accessible, especially those from the seventeenth
century.

For the sixteenth-century church orders the two great collec-

tions by Sehling1 and by Richter2 are of inestimable
.,, value in studying
the various directives.

It is largely on these two works that the

,

.

following information is based.

lnie evangelischen Kirchenordnungen. des XVI. Jahrhunderts, herausgegeben von Emil Sabling, Volumes I-V (Leipzig: O. R. Reisland, 1902191.3), Volumes VI, VII, VIII, XI, XII (Tuoingen: J. C. B. Mohr [Paul
SiebeckJ, 1955-). Hereafter this work will be referred to as Kirchenord.nungen.
2Die evangelischen Kirchenordnungen des sechszehnten Jahrhunderts:
Urkunden und Regesten zur Geschichte des Rechts und der Verfassung der
evan elischen Kirche 1n Deutschland, herausgegeben von Aemilius Ludwig
Richter, zwei Banda W'eima.r: Verlag des Landes-Industriecomptoirs, 1846).
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It is the purpose of this chapter to determine what the Lutheran
church orders, especially of the sixteenth century, and al.so of the
seventeenth century, had to say concerning the question as to what is
"outside of the use of the Sacrament."
"Outside of the Use There Is No Sacrament''
It is only on rare occasions that the Lutheran church orders actually mention explicitly the rule that there is no Sacrament "outside of
the use.''
Already in the year 1525, the ,Topics of the Bishopric of Risenburg
(the modern Prabuty, Poland), in the Duchy of Prussia, states:
From now on, the consecrated bread shall not be reserved in any
church, shall not be considered God's Body outside of that communion
which is according to Christ's institution and shall not be carried
about.3
The wording here is somewhat different; nevertheless, the rule is clear.
Outside of the works of Ulrich Zwingli, 4 this is the earliest record of
this principle during the era of the Reformation.
John Bugenhagen's' church order for the city ~f Brunswick, of 1528,
states:
However, the fact that there have been many abuses with the
monstrances (so that we are now being accused of making a God

%s soil fortan in keiner kirche das gesegnete brod eingeschlossen
werden und fur gottes leichnam ausserhalb der co111J11union nach Christi
einsetzung gehalten oder umgetragen werden. "Theme.ta episcopi Risenburgensis, 1525," Kirchenordnungen, IV, 29. This document was published
by Bishop Erha~d von Queiss as a program for the reformation of his
diocese(~ •• IV, 5).
4supr.a, pp. 6-9.
Ssupra, p. 24, n. 44.

of bread) has been done in ignorance, so that we shall gladly
better ourselves now according to the truth that is known. and
use the Sacrament in no other way than the one that Christ has
commanded, as God intended and has done. Such a misuse, which
we now abolish, ought not be brought against us for the truth
of this Sacrament. 0
Here the "use" outside of which there is no Sacrament is not expressed
as clearly.

Nevertheless. Bugenhagen intimates that there should be no

action with the Sacrament other than that which "Christ has commanded,
as God intended and has done."
The Instructions of the Merseburg Synod of 1,544 and 1545. state
that "the venerable Sacrament should not be used in any other way outside of Christ's institution, nor should it be carried about or reserved."?
The section entitled "Examination of Ordinands" in the Mecklenburg
8
.
Church Order of .1554, reproduces Melanchthon 's "Examination of Ordinands"9

6nat overs vale misbrukes is geschehn mit den monstrantien, darumme
wy nu gespottet werden, dat wy maken eynen brodern Got a, is geschehn in

unwetenheit, dat wille wy gerne nu na erkanten warheit beteren unde bruken
dat sacramente anders nicht, wen uns. Christus bevalen hefft, alse wy Gade
gedanket ock dohn. Sulk misbruck, den wy nu wechdohn, scha1 uns nicht
schaden tor warheit disses sacramentes. "Der erbarn stadt Brunswig
christlike ordeninge to denste dem hilgen evangelio. christliker leve,
tuch t, frede unde eynicheit. Ock darunder vele christlike lere vor de
borgere. Dorch Joannem Bugenhagen Pomeren bescreven, 1528," Kirchenor':11ungen, VI/I, 42J.
7sollen auch .das hochwirdig sacrament ausser der institution Christi
nicht in andere wage gebrauchen, umbtragen noch einsetzen. ''Der Marseburger Synodalunterricht, 1544, mit den Abanderungen der allgemeinen
sachsischen Superintendenten-instruktion, 1545." ibid., I/II, 18. A
footnote says that this sentence was not in the original text, but was
added in the ''Abanderungen" of 1545.
8sehling dates this church order as 1552, but the printed copy is
dated 1554. Kirchenordnun : Wie es mit Christlicher Lera / reichung der
Sacrament/ Ordination der Diener des Evan elii
ordentlichen Ceremonien / in den Kirchen
Visitation
Consistorio vnd Schulen / Im
Hertzogthum zu Meckelnburg (sic) etc. gehalten wird (Witteberg [sic]:
Hans Lufft, 1554).
·
9philip Melanchthon, Corpus Reformatorum.

Philippi Melanthonis
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in listing among the medieval abuses the following:
It is not right that the Sacrament be turned to another use, as
to carry it about and worship it. For nothing can be a Sacrament
outside of1 the use for which God ordained it. For the text says:
Take, eat. O
In 1570, a meeting of representatives fr0111 the Lutheran churches
in Poland, Russia, Lithuania, and Samogitia (the modern Zemaitija,

Lithuania) took place at Sendomir ( in present-day Poland).

At this

meeting a Consensus was agreed upon, based largely on Melanchthon•s
Saxon Confession of 1551, a revision of the Augsburg Confession.11

The

consensus states:
The people are also to be taught that Sacraments are divinely
instituted actions, and that outside of the use which was instituted, these things do not have the character of a Sacrament;
but in the use which was instituted, in this communion, Christ
is truly and substantially present, and the Body and Blood of
Christ are truly offered to those who eat, and Christ testifies
that He is in them, and that He makes them His members, and that

opera guae supersunt omnia, edited by Carolus Gottlieb Bretschneider
(Halis Saxonum: Apud c. s. Schwetschke et Filium, 1855), XXIII, lxviii.
Hereafter this work will be referred to as CR.
1 0unrecht ists / das Sacrament verkeren in andere breuch / Als
umbzutragen und anzubeten. So doch kein ding / ausser dem brauch / sie
es Gott geordnet hat / kan Sacrament _sein. Nu spricht der text /
Accipite, manducate. ''Kirchenordnung, so in unsern, Johan Albrechts,
von gottes gnaden herzogen zuMeckelnburg, !ursten zu Wenden, graven zu
Swerin, der lande Rostock und Stargard herrn, :f""urstenthumen und landen
sol gehalten warden, 1552," Kirchenordnungen, V, 173. The Hans Lufft
edition has this quotation on fol. :34-a. This same sentence is also
found in Kirchen Ordnung Unser Von Gottes Gnad Ernsts Graffen zu Holstein
Schauenburg und Sternberg, Wie es mit lehr und Ceremonien in unsern
Graffschafften und Landen Hin:roiiro mit Gottlichar Hilff ehalten werden
~ Stadthagen: n.p., l l
•
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He washes them in His Blood. 12
Except for these few instances, three of which are direct quotations from Melanchthon, the accessible church orders do not seem to be
interested in the specific question of what is "outside of the use of
the Sacrament."

Nevertheless. there is a wealth of information in other

respects as to what sixteenth-century Lutherans considered a part or the
sacramental action.
The Elevation of the Sacr8.Jllent
There is no other custom which better reflects what the Lutherans
of earlier centuries considered within the use of the Sacrament than
the practice of elevating the consecrated elements.

The church orders

mention this action more than any other which would reveal what they
included in the sacr8.Jllental action.
The Elevation in Nuremberg
One of the sixteenth-century Lutheran comm.unities where it is possible ·to trace the history of the elevation step by step is the Franconian
city of Nuremberg.

The Reformation was introduced into the city in the

12Docent~ etiam homines sacramenta esse actiones divinitus institutas, et extra usum institutum, res ipsas non habere rationem sacramenti,
sad in usu instituto in hac comrnunione vere et substantialiter adesse
ChristUJ11, et vere exhiberi sumentibus corpus et sanguinem Christi. testari
Christum quod sit in eis, et faciat eos sibi membra, et quod abluerit
eos sanguine suo etc. ''Consensus mutuus in religionis christianae capitibus inter ecclesias majoris et minoris' Poloniae. Russiae. Lithua.niae
et Samogitia.e etc. quae juxta confession8Jll Augustanam, fratrum Bohemorum
et Helveticam, aliquomodo a se dissentire videbantur, factus in synodo
Sendomiriensi anno domini 1.570 die 14. Aprllis," Kirchenordnungen, IV,

2.58.

;

I

I
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early 1520's.

The earliest Lutheran order of service, the Mass of Prior

Volprecht1 3 of 1524, specifically calls for ''the elevation of the Body
and Blood. 1114 During the same year, the Order of Service for the Parish
Churches explicitly prescribes the elevation of the consecrated bread and
chalice. 1 5

In 1525. Andrew DSber, priest at the New Hospital in Nurem-

berg, compiled an Evangelical Mass, which states that after the consecration of the bread and wine, the priest is to "show it to the people. 1116
The Brandenburg-Nuremberg Church Order of 1533 makes no explicit
mention of the elevation. 17 But it does contain this paragraph:
Those people (are doing wrong], too, who do not receive the Holy
Sacrament at all, but just look at it and then leave and imagine
then that they have received some special devotion from it, and
for this reason want, therefore, that this ancient misuse of' the
most Holy Sacrament be retained for the sake of' this :imagination

lJprior of the Augustinian cloister in Nuremberg from 1521 on. In
1525 he became a cleric at the New Hospital, and died in 1528. Ibid.,
XI, 39.
1 ¾ua finita
~ . , XI, 39.

that is, Praefatio

corporis et sanguinis elevatio.

l.5Elevatur panis. El.evatur calix. "Gottesdienstordnung der Pf'arrkirchen 1524. Dominica secunda post Trinitatis Nurnberge in ecclesiis
parochialibus inceptus est ordo subsequens, 1524," ibid., XI, 47 •
. l6After the consecration of each of the elements, the text says:
"Und zeigts dem volk." "Uon der evangelischen mess wie sie zu N°\irnberg
im Newen Spital durch Andream Dober gehalten wurdt caplan doselbst,
1525," ibid., XI, 53-54. The elevation is also specifically mentioned
in another order from the New Hospital: "Fonn und ordnung eyner Christlichen Mess, so zu mlrmberg im Newen Spital im brauch ist, 1525," ibid.,
XI, 57.
1 7Georg Ernst Waldau, Vennischte Beitrage zur Geschichte der Stadt
N"urnberg (Nurnberg: Im eignen Verlag, 1787), II, 316, errs in saying that
the elevation is included in this church order. Cf'. also Theodore R.
Jungkunst, "Die Brandenburg-NUrnbergische Kirchenordnung von 1.533 und
ihre Auswirkung," unpublished doctor's thesis, University of Erlangen.

1964.
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of theirs~ they want to make a spectacle out of the Sacrament.
Such people ought to be instructed that there can be no good
basis [for this), since it rests on disobedience; for C~ist
said: Take and eat, and not, Come and look, and so on. 1
Guy

Dietrich, pastor of St. Sebald 1 s Church in Nuremberg,19 himself

writes in an undated letter:
It happens, that when the plague rages, as at the present time,
the common people come to the services in greater numbers; and
at the elevation, they fell down at the altar in droves, and when
they had seen the bread and chalice, they went home, just as if
this were worship in itself • • • • When I saw that this idolatry
could not be taken away from the common people by2anstructing
them, I decided that it simply must be abolished.

1 8oessgleichen thun auch die so das heylig Sacrament gar nit empfahen, sunder nur anschawen unnd darnach dauon lauffen, und dichten jn
dann wie sie ein besundere andacht dauon empfahen, und wollen derhalben,
~an soil umb solchs jres gedichts willen, das aller heyligste Sacrament
JJn alten missbrauch behalten, und ein schawspill darauss machen, Die
soll man unterrichten, das es kein guter grund sein k°onn, dieweyl es
auff dem ungehorsam steet, Dann Christus hat gesprochen, Nemet hyn und
esset, unnd nicht kumbt her und schawet. "Kirchen Ordnung, In nteiner
gnedigen herrn der Marggrauen zu Brandenburg, und eins Erberen Rats
der Stat N""urnberg Oberkeyt und gepieten, Wie man sich bayde mit der
Leer und Ceremonien halten solle, 1533," Kirchenordnungen, XI, 185; also
found in Richter, I, 202; cf. also W'aldau, Il, J06·. Cf. also Kirchenordnungen, xm, 68.

19s upra, P• 15, n. 19.
20Accedit autem, ut hoc tempore, cum pastis se ostenderet grassaturam, vulgus frequentius conveniret ad sacra: sub elev~tionem, catervatim ruebant ad aram, et viso pane et calice discedebant domum, tanquam
absoluto cultu • • • • Hane idololatriam cum viderem, docendo non posse
eximi vulgo, iudicavi simpliciter abiiciendam. Georg Theodor Strobel,
Nachricht von dem Leben und den Schriften Veit Dietrichs eines urn die
Evangelisch Lutherische Kirche unsterblich verdienten Theologen als ein
eringer Beitra zur Reformations-Geschichte aus edruckten und un edruckten Quellen Altdorf und Nurnberg: Lorenz Schup.ful, 1'772, P• 100.
The letter is undated and is written to a Johann Hess. Cf. also Bernhard
Klaus, Veit Dietrich, Leben und Werk (?f"urnberg: Selbstverlag des Vereins
f"ur bayerische Kirchengeschicht·e , 1958), p. 225; Monumenta pietatis &
literaria virorum in re ublica et literaria illustrium selecta, Pars
Posterior Francofurti ad Moenum: Apud Johannem Max:i.milianum a Sande,
1702), pp. 44-45; Veit Dietrich, Gruntlicher unterricht / von dem heyligen
Nachtmal / unsers Herren Jesu Christi. Wider der Papisten vnd anderer
Seckten / jrrige vnd ver.filrische lehr inn zwo Schrifften verfasset
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The actual controversy over the elevation in the city did not
really begin until 15J?. On the Feast of St. Thomas the Apostle (December 21), Achatius Parsberger,. pastor of st. Giles' Church in Nuremberg,21
preached a sermon condemning the elevation of the consecrated elements
and the adoration that accompanied it.
and the work of Satan.

This, he said, was idolatrous

The sermon caused a great deal of consternation

in the city, so much so that the city council ordered Parsberger to
Present to them in writing both the sermon and his reasons for having
Preached it.

Then on December

31, the city council SUJJUnoned the clergy

of the city to determine whether or not Parsberger could be allowed to
retain his position.

The clergy read the sermon, expressed their horror

at its contents, and asked for more t:uae to present an exhaustive
report. 2 2

In the meantime, Guy Dietrich wrote several times to Melanchthon
concerning the case. 23 Melanchthon answered that in ·the circumstances
Parsberger be urged to allow the elevation, but that if by attacking
the elevation, he was defending Zwingli's doctrine, he ought not be
tolerated in Nuremberg. 24 Melanchthon voiced his disapproval of adoration

(N"9urnberg: Johann vom Berg und Ulrich Newber, 1,560), fols, Zvii-b to
Zviii-a.

21supra, pp. 28-JO.
2~. M'oller, Andreas Osiander, Leben und ausgewahlte Schriften, in
der Reihe, Leben und ausgewahlte Schriften der Viter und Begrfuider der
lutherischen Kirche, Teil V, herausgegeben von J. Hartmann, et al,
(Elberfeld: Verlag von R. L. Friderichs, 18?0), p, 197; cf, al.so Klaus,
p. 225.

23untortunately, Dietrich's letters were not available to the writer.
24c:lt,

rn,

488: cf. supra, P• 29, n. 54,

27.5
if it was given to the reserved Sacrament and to processions with the
Blessed Sacrament.

He added that in such cases, Luther would not approve

of adoration either. 2.5

The sacramental presence, said Melanchthon, is

uin the use," and if there is adoration, '"it is not to be referred to
the bread."
Whether they were correct or not, the clergy of Nuremberg decided
that Parsberger had tendencies toward Zwinglianism.

Consequently, they

decided unanimously to retain the elevation in their churches.

On

February 16, 1538, at a meeting of the city council, they presented
their decision.
fellow clergy.

Parsberger agreed to confonn to the decision of his
This settled the matter for the time being.

In 1.543, the question of the elevation arose again in Nuremberg,
this time in completely different circumstances.

By then the elevation

had been abolished in Wittenberg, 26 and the theologians in Nuremberg
could no longer point to Wittenberg in defense of their retention of
the elevation.

Then in January, 1543, Guy Dietrich published the first

edition of his Agendbuchlein.
about the elevation.

In the first edition, he said nothing

But in the second edition, published a few months

later, 27 he added the following paragraph:
And it can probably happen that a thing is not in itself wrong,
but that it can result in a misuse, as once happened with ·the

2.5CR, III, .514; cf. supra, P• 29, n. ,56.
26supra, pp. 1.58-161.
2 '7Kirchenordn~gen, XI, 481-482; cf. also Waldau, n, 312 and
Moller, p. 198. The latter mistakenly dates the first edition in 1,542.
Perhaps he is confused by the fact that it was approved on Dec. 29,
1.542--Kirchenordnungen, XI, 482.
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serpent that Moses erected in the wilderness (Numbers 21: 4-9) •
This was supposed to be a sign of the help that they had received
in the past and a picture of our dear Lord Christ, as Christ
· Himself indicates in John 3: 14. But it finally got to the point
that people considered it a holy object and wanted to off'er
sacrifices to it. So Hezekiah the King took upon himself' the
responsibility before God to burn it in fire and thus prevented
such an abomination (2 Kings 18:4). The same thing can happen
among us. It is not wrong in itself that one elevate the bread
and chalice when the Lord I s Supper is celebrated and the 'Words
are sung or read aloud, for the Lord used bread and wine for this
Testament of His, so that afterwards according to His command
people would also take bread ~nd wine for this purpose. However,
wherever people still believe superstition and want to believe
that it would be a service to God to look upon the Sacrament-for
the Lord Christ did not institute it so that people could look
upon it and adore, but rather that they could eat and drink it
and thereby proclaim the Lord's death--I say, where people want
to retain this superstition, in that case it would be better to
omit and abolish the elevation, in order that this superstition
might be prevented, since~ itself it neither adds to nor subtracts from the Sacrament.

28und es kan sich wol begeben, das etliches an im selb nit unrecht
ist und doch in einen missbrauch geret, wie es mit der ehrnen schlangen,
die Moses in der wusten aufgerichtet (4. Mos. 21,4-9), gangen hat. Die
solt ein zeugnus der vergangenen half und ein bilde unsers lieben Herren
Christi sein, wie es Christus, Johan. 3 14, selbs deutet. · Aber es
gereichet entlich dahin, das mans fur heilig ding hal ten und ir opf ern
wolte. Da war Ezechias, der konig, vor Got schuldig, das ers mit feuer
verbrennet und solchem greuel wehret 2. K"on. 18,4 • Dergleichen kan
sich bei uns auch finden. Nit 'U.nrecht ist es an im selbs, wenn man des
Herrn nachtmal helt und die wort laut singet oder liset, das man brot
und den kelch aufhebet, auf das der Herr brot und wain zu solchem seinem
testament gebrauchet, das man solchem befelh nach hie auch brot und wain
darzu neme. Wo nun die leut auf dem al.ten aberglauben bleiben und sich
wolten dunken lassen, es were ein gottesdienst, das sacrament sehen,
welchs doch nit darzu ist eingesetzet von dem Herrn Christo, das mans
· · sehen und anbeten, sondern assen und trinken und dabei des Herren tod
verku.ndigen soll--wo, sage ich, auf solchem aberglauben die leut beruhen
wol ten, da sol man ee das aufheben fallen lassen und abtun, so es doch
an im selbs dam sacrament nichts gibt noch nimbt, auf das dam aberglauben moge geweret warden, "Agend Buchlein fur die Pfarrherrn a~£
dem Land, Durch Vitum Dietrich, 1.545," Kirchenordnungen, XI, 550.
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In this addition to the Agendbuchlein Dietrich is criticizing particularly those worshipers who only look at the elevated Sacrament, adore
it, and then leave the church without receiving it. 29
Therefore, beginning on the Feast _o f St. Thomas the Apostle
(December 21, 1543),30 Dietri~h omitted the elevation of the Sacrament
in his parish, St. Sebald's. When Melanchthon heard about it, he wrote
to Dietrich that he approved of abolishing the elevation, but that perhaps Dietrich should hot have done it so quickly.Jl On this occasion,
however, there was no strong opposition, as there had been to Parsberger•s
attempt, and the city council induced the other clergy in Nuremberg to
omit the elevation also.32
In 1545, Leonard Culmann, rector of the Hospital School in Nuremberg, and later pastor at St. Sebaid~s,33 published a book in which he
records a hypothetical conversation between a Lutheran and a priest who
followed the pope:

29supra, pp. 273-274, n. 20.
3~:xactly six years to the day after Parsberger had preached his
sermon against the elevation.
31Etsi cunctationes hortator tibi fuissem, si meum consilium
exspectasses, tamen factum probo. Et rectius est, ac optarim ubique
sine clamoribus morem elevandi abolitum esse. •~lelanchthon to Veit
Dietrich, Dec. 25, 1543," £!_, V, 2,58.

32The detailed story of the abolition of the elevation in Nuremberg
can be found in Klaus, pp. 225-228; ?-roJ..ler, PP• 196-199; Waldau, II,
306-)14; Strobel, pp. 99-100; Emil F. H. Medicus, Geschichte der evanelischen Kirche im Koni eiche Ba ern diesseits d. Rh [ein Erlangen:
Andreas Deichert, 1 J, PP• ll7-ll8.
33.Leonard Culrnann (1497/98-1562) studied at Erfurt and Leipzig. He
then taught in Bamberg, Ansbach and Nuremberg. In 1549 he became a
cleric at St. Sebald's in Nuremberg, until he was later removed for
being a follower of Andrew Osiander. He then became pastor in Bernstatt,
near Ulm. His biography is found in Allgsueine Deutsche Biographie, auf
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Roman: What do you say about the elevation of the Sacrament in
the Holy Supper? For our men-~levate the Host and chalice, and
thereafter move to the right.J'fEvangelical: But our men teach that this Levitical rite has been
abolished through the revelation of the Gospel of Christ, and that
the Lord's Supper is not a sacrifice, and that in the first place
Christ is no longer offered up in the Lord's Supper, but that His
Body and Blood, once offered on the cross, are distributed through
the Sacrament of the Lord I s Supper. Do you hear our opinion?
Roman: Yes, I hear all of these things; but how do you conclude
that this is true?
Evangelical: They say that these things are distributed, not
offered (in sacrifice]. And Christ did not sacrifice His Body
and Blood, in His Supper, but He distributed in the Supper what
were to be offered later on the cross. Add to that the fact
that they teach that the sacrifice was made once and for all:
however, the distribution is to remain until the last day of
this age.
Roman: Therefore this practice is clearly useless according to
your opinion?
Evangelical: Yes, the rite of elevation in the Lord's Supper is
a useless worship of God; concerning this kind of worship Christ
says: "In vain do they worship me" {Matt. 15:9), and so forth.JS

Veranlassung Seiner Majest:at des Konigs von Bayern, herausgegeben durch
die historische Commission bei der Konigl. Akadamie derWissenschaft
{Leipzig: Verlag von Duncker und Humblot, 1875-1912), IV, 6J9. Hereafter this work will be referred to as ADB.
34-rhis remark probably refers to the fact that after the consecration the priest does not turn his back on the Sacrament.
J.5pap. Quid de elevatione sacramenti ins. coena dicis? Nostri
enim elevant hostiam et calicem in altum, et postea movent dextrorsum.
Evang. At nostri docent, hunc riturn leviticum per revelationem Evangelii Christi abrogatum esse, et coenam dominicam non esse sacrificium,
et Christum non iam primum offeri in coena dominica, sed corpus et
sanguinem eius semel in cruce oblatum per sacramentum coenae dominicae
distribui. Audis nostrorurn sententiarn? Pap. Audio quidem haec omnia:
sed quid certi inde colligis? Eva.ng. bistribuuntur, inquiunt, non
offeruntur. Neque Christus in ooen.1 ::N h corpus et sanguinem suum obtulit,
GG<i p CJ 4 tM i n oruae of tel"ondc. in oo ~na distribuit. Adde eti811l, quod
docent, oblationem semel factam esse , distributionem autem manendam
usque ad novissimum huius seculi diem. Pap. Ergo res est plane inutilis
iuxta vestram sententiam? Evang. Est quidem ritus elevationis in coena
dominica cultus Dei inutilis, de quo genere cuJ.tus Christus dicit:
Frustra me oolunt, etc. Wald.au, PP• J2J-J24.
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In 1549 the elevation was once again introduced into the churches
of Nuremberg under the Interim.J6 The text. of the Interim Agenda says
that after the Preface "the Holy Sacrament of the Body and Blood of our
Lord Jesus Christ is to be elevated with reverence at the singing of the
German Qui pridie. 11 '.37 Within a few years, however, in 1552, the Interilll
Agenda was abolished and the elevation once more disappeared.38
The Elevation Retained
Many early Lutheran church orders specifically retain and defend the
elevation.
For example, the 1533 Visitation Order for the City and the Administration of Allstedt, in Saxony, explicitly states:
When there are communicants present, every pastor shall celebrate
Mass every Sunday and every Christian feastday, and not behind
the altar, as ~~veral have done up until now, since the time of
Thomas M'"unzer, 'I but they shall stand in front of the altar: al.so

36carl Christian Hirsch, Geschichte des Interim zu Nurnber samt
denen dazu gehorigen Beilagerr Leipzig: Johann Christian Langenheim,
1750), pp. 56-57; cf. Erich Roth, Die Refonnation in Siebenbur en: Ihr
Verh al tnis zu Wittenberg und der Schweiz oln und Graz: B'ohlau Verlag,
1962), P• 69.
.
0

37und darauf das heil.. Sa~rament des Leibs und Bluts unsers Herrn
J.C. im Singen des deutschen Qui pridie mit bescheidenheit aufheben.
Hirsch, p. 166; cf. also p. 168; Waldau, II, 314-315.
'.38ttirsch, p. ·73; Waldau, II, 315: Medicus, P• 118. On the same
page, Medicus also mentions that the elevation was still used in sections of s~uthern Bavaria "sehr lange.tt
39Thomas M"'"~zer (?-r~tzer; 1468?-1525) st~died at Leipzig and Frankfurt an der Oder. He served ..as priest in many places, finally in Zwickau,
where he came under the influence of the heretical Zwickau Prophets. As
an Anabaptist he was at Allstedt and M"uhlhausen. He was captured and
executed during the Peasants' War. His biography is found in Realencyklo adie :f'"ur rotestantische Theolo ie und Kirche, herausgegeben von
Albert Hauck, begrundet von J. J. Herzog In dritter verbesserter und
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when the pastor elevates the Sacrament, he shall not turn his
face to the people, but rather shall use the ceremonies of the
Masses in all ways as they are practiced in Wittenberg, Wemar,
and so forth, and elsewhere. In addition, since some have up
to now celebrated without albs and chasubles, in a surplice, and
some even in plain clothes, from now on they shall also use albs
and chasubles, as is now customary in Allstedt and also in
Wittenberg and elsewhere: furthe1;2ore they shall also have two
burning candles at their Masses.
In the Saxon city of Coburg, the Order of Service of 1524 explicitly
calls for the elevation of the "bread" and "chalice" after the Qui
pridie. 41
In the city of Wittenberg, John _Bugenh~gen•s Order of the Christian
Mass, of 1524, says that after the Words of Institution the priest shall
"elevate the Sacrament and show it to the people," and shall also elevate
the chalice. 42 In the Wittenberg Church Order of 1533, the instruction

vermehrter Auflage; Leipzig: J.C. Hinrichs 1 sche Buchhandlu.ng, 1903),
XIlI, 556-566. Hereafter this work will be referred to as RE.
4-<\.ienn commu.nicanten vorhanden, soll ein jeder pfarrer alle sontage
und christliche feste mes halten u.nd nicht hindern altar, wie etzliche
von zeit Thomas Muntzer bis anher gethan, sondern vor dem altar stehen,
auch so er das sacrament aufhebt, sich nicht mit dem angesicht zu dem
volk kern, sondern die cermonien [sic] der messen in alle wage der
massen, wie zu Wittenberg, Wemar, etc. und anders wo, halten. So auch
etzliche bisanher ohne alben und casulen in einem korock, auch etzliche
in schlechten· kleidern mes gehalten, sollen sie furthin alben u.nd casulen, wie itz zu Alstedt auch zu Wittenberg und anderswo gehalten wird,
auch gebrauchen, darzu zwei brennende licht unter messen auch haben.
"Ordnung der Visitatoren :f'1r die Stadt und das Amt Allstedt, 1533,''
Kirchenordnungen, I/I, 510. It should be noted that not even Thomas
Munzer abolished the elevation, even though .he abolished many other ceremonies. Julius Smend, Die evan elischen deutschen Messan bis zu Luthers
Deutscher Messe (Gottingen: Vandenhoeck & Ruprecht, 18
, PP• 108-109.
41Elevatur panis • • • • Elevatur Calix. ''Gottesdienst Ordnung
der Stadt Coburg, 1524," Kirchenordnungen, I/I, 542.
42narnach hebet er das Sacrament a~f, und zayget es dem volck ••••
Darnach hebt er auch d~n kelch auff • • • • Johann Bugenhagen, "Ain ordnung Christlicher Messen wie gehalten wirdt, von dem Eerwirdigen herren
Johann Bugenhagen auss P0J11JT1ern, Pfarherr zu Wittenberg, 1.524, '' Sammlung
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is given that ''the priest shall elevate the Sacrament, as is customary
among us. 11 43

But in the Wittenberg Consistorial Order of 1.542 it says:

"In the office of the Mass and Conununion, the elevation of the Sacrament
shall be abolished and no longer used. 1144
In Vogtland, the Order of Ceremonies in Plauen, of 1529, prescribes
that "after the sermon (the priest] begins to sing the Preface and the
Words of the Testament with the elevation of the Sacrament."45
The Church Order in Schwarzburg and Sta.lberg ( in present-day southern
Thuringia), of 1549, specifically mentions the elevation of the consecrated elements. 46

litur ischer Formulare der evan elisch-lutherischen Kirche, drittes Heft
ordlingen: Druck und Verlag der c. H. Beck' schen Buchhandlung, 1842),
p. 39.
4Ji.rie hebt der priester das Sacrament auff, wie es noch bei uns
gewonlich • • • • Da hebt der Priester den Kelch auf nach unser gewonheit. ''Wittenberger Kirchenordnung, 1533," Kirchenordnungen, I/I, 704-

705.
~ s sol auch im ampt der Mess und Communion, die Elevation des
Sacraments abgethan sein, und fort nicht mehr gebraucht warden. "Constitution und artikel des geistlichen consistorii zuWittemberg, aus befehlich, weiland des durchleuchtigsten hochgebornen fursten und herrn,
hern Johans Friederichen herzogen zu Sachsen, des heiligen romischen
reichs erzmarschalken und churfursten, landgrafen in Doringen, marggrafen
zu Meissen, und burggrafen zu Magdeburg, hochl"obl~cher und seliger
gedechtnus durch seiner churfurstlichen gnaden (urnemeste theologen
und jurist~n gestalt anno domini. 1.542,'' Kirchenordnungen, I/I, 203. For
the history of the abolition of the elevation in Wittenberg, cf. supra,
pp. 158-161.
4.5Nach der prediat feht man an die p~aefacion und die wodrt des
0
t
.; ... a 8 n
"Ordnung er Ceretestamen ts mit aufhebung des sacramen s zu s .. 'b •
monien zu Plauen, 1529," Kirchenordnungen, I/Il, lll..
46
f h r das vater unser, neml.ieh
Nach der elevatio singt der P ~ 8 d
deutschen kirehe ampt stedt.
dies er gestalt: Lasst uns beten, als lll ~~ten Schwarzpurg und Stalberg
"Ordenunge der religion, wie es in grafsc lJO
sall gehalten warden, 1549," ibi,,2.•• I/ll,
•
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It is abundantly clear that the elevation was widely used in Mark
Brandenburg.

The Visitation in Stendal of 15.51 directs that the custom

. be retained, 47 as well as the Visitation in Werben. 48 In 1.5.53, the
Visitation in Bagow also includes among those coremonies which are to
be retained the elevation of the sacred elements. 49 In 1.5.58, a church
order for the villages in Mark Brandenburg appeared.

This document, too,

8A-plicitly directs that the practice be retained.SO Both the Havelberg
Visitation Order of 1.5.58.51 and the missal of 1.585,.52 direct that the

47sonst soil auch die verordnung der vorigen alten visitation bleiben
und gehalten warden, und soll auch sonderlich die elevation des hochwurdigen sacraments in der messe bleiben und nicht abgethan warden. "Visitations-Abschied fur Stendal, Von Freitags nach Francisci (9. October),
15.51," ibid., ITI, 316. Cf. also p. 322.
48sonst soll auch die verordnung der vorigen alten visitation alhie
pleiben und gehalten warden, und soll auhh sonderlich die elevation der
hochwirdigen sacraments in der messe pleiben und nicht abgethan warden.
''Kirchen-Visitations-Abschied wegen Werben, Vom 9. November, 1.5.51, 11 ibid.,

m, J43.

·

-

49und soil sich der pfarherr und cUster alhie unsers gnadigsten
herrn christlichen kirchenordnung allenthalben in predigen, sacramentreichung, kirchenceremonien, kirchenkleidungen, an messgewandte und
chorrocken vorhalten, und wan er mess halt, das hochwrdige sacrament,
wie vor allewege eleviren. 11 Visitations-Abschied und Matricel, Vom 12.
J'ln'li, 15.53, Bagow," ibid., III, 153 •
.50und wanner messe heldet, das hochwirdig sacrament wie vor alters
elevirn, auch selbst sumiren und gebrauchen. "Ordnung und satzung, wornach sich die patronen, pfarrern, gotteshausleute und gemeinden, in
denen churt'urstlichen brandenburgischen aorfern in geistlichen sachen
zu richten, Vom jahr 1.5.58," ibid., III, 91. It should be noted that the
church order specifically directs the celebrant ·to communicate himself •
.51Desgleichen soil die elevation des hochwurdigen sacraments in der
messe pleiben und nicht abgehen (vielweniger anstadt des kelichs die
patene elevirt warden). 11 Havelberger Kirchenvisitations-Ordnung, Vom lJ.
Februar, 1558," ibid., m, 230 •

.52Hic modica inclinatione hostia maiuscula in quibusdam ecclesiis
paululum levatur in altum. ''Ludeci Missale Havelbergense, 1.585," Hemann
A. Daniel, Codex Liturgicus Ecclesiae Lutbera.nae in epitomen redactus:
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elevation be employed.

The Brandenburg Agenda of 1572 also explicitly

mentions the retention of the elevation,53 as well as the Visitation and
Consistorial O;der of 1573.54 In 1575, a visitation was made in the
city of Brandenburg itself, and again the elevation was kept.55 In 1579
the Visitation in Altstadt-Salzwedel directs that it shoUl:d not be abolished • .56 It is not until 1600, that the elevation is finally omitted
from the Masses in the old city of Brandenburg itself .57
In other jurisdictions, too, the elevation was retained.

In the

margravates of Upper and Lower Lusatia58 the Church Order of Jaroslav
von Kolowradt, of 1592, directs the priest to "take the Body and Blood
· of Christ with great reverence and to raise it a little. 11 59 In the same

Tomus Il of Codex Liturgicus (Leipzig: Weigel, 1848), P• 127. It should
be noted here that the use of the large priest's Host is specifically
mentioned.
53nie Elevation ist beibehalten.
Kirchenordnungen, III, 96 •

"Brandenburgische Agenda, 1572,"

.54desgleichen, das die elevation des hochwirdigen sacraments in der
messe bleiben und nicht abgethan. "Visitation- und consistorialordnunge
von 1573," ibid., III, 129.
55vielweniger soll die elevation des hochwirdigen sacraments abgethan
warden. "Abschied der visitation, in der Altenstadt Brandenburg anno
·
1575 gegeben, '' ibid., m, 185 •
.56Es soll auch die elevation des hochwirdigen sacraments nicht
abgethan. "Visitations-Abschied der Altstadt Salzwedel, 1579," ~ • ,
Ill, 275.
57uebrigens wurden auch einige Ceremonien abgeschafft, so Ostension
und Elevation des Sakraments. Ibid., Ill, 25. For the explanation of the
Ostension see the next section.58In the sixtee~th century Upper and Lower Lusatia were margravates
In 1635 they went to Electoral Saxony, and in 1815 were
divided between Saxony and Prussia. Ibid., llI, 3.58.
in Bohemia.

59bei der communion den wahren leib und blut Christ [sic} mit grosser
reverenz zu nehmen, ein wenig em.por zu heben und, bis beide text ausgeslqen,
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territory, the Church Order for Sorau and Triebel of 1595 also mentions
the elevation of the consecrated elements. 6O
The churches in Breslau, in Silesia, retain the elevation (1557),61
and there is evidence that it was used in the Duchy of Prussia. 6? In a
report by the city council of Regensburg, in 1542, the elevation is
retained, but the document specifically' states that this custom is not
a sign of sacrifice, but rather that the people might see the sign of
God's promise with their own eyes. 6 3 In the Church Order of PfalzNeuburg, of 1543, the priest is to "elevate the large Host with bowed

zu halten. "Kirchenordnung des Landvogts Jaroslaw von Kolowradt fur die
Niederlausitz, Vom JO. Juli, 1592, 11 ibid., III, J6J.
6~ach geschehener consecration des brods und wains bei:at heil.
abendmahl war die elevatio gebrauchlich. ''Kirchenordnung, Von 1595,
Die Herrschaften Sorau und Triebel.'" ibid., III, 372.
61post concionem elevirt er das sacrament. "Bericht uber die in
Breslau bestehende Ordnung, 1557," ibid., III, 404.
62darnach so balde Eleuirt der prister beydeteyl des sacraments ane
mi ttel nacheinander. ''Landesordnung des Herzogthums Preus sen, 1525 •"
~ •• IV, 32.
6 3pr. singt die Einsetzungsworte ''offentlich d~utsch" mit Elevation
von Brot und Wein nach jedem Abschnitt: "welches Aufheben aber gleichwohl nicht geschieht zu einer Anzeigung eines Opfers oder dass solches
Werk ein Opfer sei, sondern allein (dieweil Gott der Herr zu allen seinen
Versicherung derselben Zusagung ausserliche Zeichen verordnet und gegeben
hat), damit wir sehen was Gott zu der Zusagung, so bei diesem herrlichen
Abendmahl geschieht, f'°ur Zeichen hat verordnet, so warden dieselben
Zeichen mit den Augen anzusehen aufaufgehoben [sic] und gezeigt, auf dass
neben denWorten, so wir mit den Ohren horen, auch durch das ausserliche
Sehen der· Augen unsere Herzen erinnert warden der grossen unaussprechlichen
Gnaden und Wohltat, so uns durch das Verdienst des Leidens und Sterbens
unseres Herrn J. Chr. widerfahren und allda in diesem Nachtmahl zu empfangen ahgeboten und ausgespendet wird. 11 'Warhafftiger Beticht eines
Erbern Ga.lTlerers und Rats der StatRe~en6~g ete . , gedrUckt cu Regenap\ll"g
b"i Rans~~ Khol am 10, 'I'ag Oktobris o.nno 1,542," pril'lted in Leonhard
Fendt, Der lutherische Gottesdienst des 16. Jahrhunderts: SeinWerden
und sein Wachsen (MUnchen: Verlag von Ernst Reinhardt, 1923) • PP• 287-288.
Cf. also Kirchenordnungen, XIII, 392, 286.
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head and to show it to the people." 64 In the Bohemian territory of
Friedland, in 1584, there was considerable antagonism to the abolition
of the elevation because this was interpreted as Calvinism. 6.5
There is also evidence that the elevation survived in many areas
well into the seventeenth century and even later: · in sections of
W"urttemberg until 1668, 66 in Gorli tz ( in present-day Saxony) until
1689, 67 in parts of Schleswig-Holstein until 179?, 68 and in parts of
Upper and Lower Lusatia, 69 and sections of Transylvan:1a 70 until the

64so sol er auch die grossen Hostien nemen, und seiner Brust gleich
halten, biss die wort volendet sein. Dessgleichen wenn er singt, Nam er
den Kelch, sol er mit dem Kelch auch also thun, wie vor gemelt 1st ••••
Hie sol er die grossen Hostia mit geneygtem haupt auffheben, und dem
volck zaigen. "Kirchen ordnung, Wie es mit der Christlichen Lehre,
heiligen Sacramenten und allerley andern Ceremonien, in meines gnedigen
herrn, Herrn Otthainrichen, Pfaltzgrauen bey Rhein, Hertzogen inn Nidern
und Obern Bairn u. 1u.rstenthUJ11b gehalten wirt, 1543," Kirchenordnungen,

XITI, 7J.

65Als sie 1584 in der bohmischen Herrschaft Friedland, deren damaliger Besitzer Melchior v. Redern evangelisch war, abgetan warden sollte,
machte man dagegen geltend, dass man dadurch in den Verdacht des Calvinismus komme. Paul Graff, Geschichte der Auflosun der alten ottesdienstlichen Forman in der evangelischen Kirche Deutschlands Zweite
Vermehrte und verbesserte Auflage; G'&ttingen: Vandenhoeck & Ruprecht,
1937), I, 191; cf. also George Rietschel, Lehrbuch der Liturgik, Band
I (Zweite neubearbeitete Auilage von Paul Graff; Gottingen: Vandenhoeck
u.nd Ruprecht, 1951), PP• 377-378.
66chr. Kolb, Die Geschichte des Gottesdiensts in der evan elischen
Kirche W--urttembergs n.p., 1913), PP• 340-341.
-6?Graff, Geschichte der Auf'tosung, I, 191.·

68Ibid., II, 1.53.

69i3ronisch, Superintendent in Neusalz a. d. Oder, ''Ein lutherischer
Gottesdienst aus der 2. H'alfte des 17. Jahrhunderts," Monatschrift fur
Gottesdienst und kirchliche Kunst, herausgegeben von Dr. Friedrich
Spitta und Dr. Julius Smend, I (1896-1897), 44-45.
?<>Erich Roth, Die Geschichte des Gottesdienstes der Siebenbur er
Sachsen (C:ottingen: Vandenhoeck & Ruprecht. 19 • P• 1 ,5.
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nineteenth century.
There is, then, ample evidence that :in many German-speaking
Lutheran territories,7l. the elevation survived for a considerable
amount of time after the introduction of the Lutheran Reformation.
The Exhibition or Ostensio
A number of church orders mention or describe a practice called
the exhibition or Ostensio.

This custom ·seems ·to .be very closely asso-

ciated with the elevation, and :in many :instances it is difficult to say
which of these two practices is meant.

71.Although it is not the purpose of this dissertation to investigate
Lutheran practices outside of German-speaking lands, there is also evidence that the elevation of the sacred elements was retained in Sweden:
in the Petri Mass of 1531 (Luther D. Reed, The Lutheran Liturgy: A Study
of the Common Litur of the Lutheran Church in America (Revised edition;
Philadelphia: Muhlenberg Press, 1959], p. 113; Petri's Church Order of
1571 (Reed, p. ll7); and the Decree of Upsala from 1593 (Henry E. Jacobs,
The Book of Concord; or, the Symbolical Books of the Evangelical Lutheran
Church with Historical Introduction Notes A endixes and Indexes
CPhiladelphia: G. W. Frederick, 1883), II, 305 • The Red Book of 1576
also includes the elevation (Hans-Christoph Schmidt-Lauber, Die
Eucharistie als Entfaltung der Verba Testamenti: Ein formgesclrlchtlichsystematische Einf'uhrung in die Probleme des lutherischen Gottesdienstes
und seiner Liturgie [Kassel: Johannes Stauda-Verlag, 1957), pp. 222-225.)
In German-speaking territory, as well, a number of Inter:im agendas
contain the elevation: the Leipzig Interim Agenda (rn, VII, 203); the
1.548 Church Order of Brandenbur -Ansbach-Kulmbach (Kirchenordnungen, XI,
327); Nordlingen Fendt, P• 310 •
There are also several twentieth-century service orders in which
the elevation is prescribed (for example, Hans Asmussen, Die Ordnung des
Gottesdienstes, Band III in der Reihe Gottesdienstlehre (M"unchen: Chr.
Kaiser Verla.g, 1936], p. 20) or allowed (for example, Richtlinien fur
Das Verhalten von Gemeinde und Pfarrer im Gottesdienst, herausgegeben
von der Lutherischen Liturgischen Konferenz Deutschlands (ijerl:in und
Hamburg: tutheriscbes Verlagshaus, 1965), PP• 49-50) •
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The 1540 Church Order of Mark Brandenberg itself contains a prescription for the elevation as such, 72 but in the Church Order of Berlin,
published in the same year, it says:
The Dirmung, that is, the consecration itself consists of the
"consecration of the Host: Our Lord Jesus in the night •••
in remembrance of Me with the Ostensio: here the priest turns
to the people and says: This is the true Body of our Lord
Jesus Christ, which is broken for us, by which we should remember
Him" and of the "benediction of the chalice of the Lord: After
the same manner He also took the cup ••• in remembrance of Me
with the Ostensio; here the priest turns to the people and says:
This is the true Blood of our Lord Jesus Christ, that is poured
out for the forgiveness of our sins, by which we should proclaim
His death until He comes. 11 73
This quotation introduces the problem of the difference between the
words ''elevation (elevatio, Aufhebung)" and "exhibition (Ostensio) •"
The question is:

Are they the same action or two different practices?

It would seem that at least in Mark Brandenburg, these two words refer

to two distinct customs.
Joachim

rr 74 makes

For example, on April 19, 1563, Elector

a public confession of faith in which he says:

72Hic modica inclinatione, lava illud reverenter in altum. ''Kirchen
Ordnung im Churfurstenthum der Marcken zu Brandemburg, wie man sich beide
~it der Leer und Ceremonien halten sol, 1.54-0," Kirchenordnungen, m, 69.
?Joie "Dirmung" d. 1. die Konsekration selbst besteht aus der "Consecratio Hostiae: Unser Herr Jesus in der nacht •• • zu meinem gedechtnis., mit der "Ostensio: Hie wendet sich der Priester zum Volek und
spricht: Dis ist der ware Leib unsers Harm ·J esu Christi, der fttr uns
gebrochen wird, hirbey sollen wir sein gedencken" und der "Benedictio
Calicis Domini: Desselben gleichen namer auch den Kelch•• • zu
meinem gedechtnis" mi t der "Ostensio: Hie wendet sich der Prie~te~ zum
Volek und spricht: Dis ist das ware Blut unsern Herrn Je~u Christi, das
zur vergebung unser sunden vergossen wird, ~bey sollen wir seine~ tod
verkiindigen, bis das er komet.o Nikolaus M"uller, Der Dom zu Berl:in.
Kirchen-. kultus- und kunst eschic tlich$ StuQien ~ber den Alten Dom in
Kolln~Berlin Berlin: Verlag von c·. A. Soh-wetschke und Sohn, 19
• I,
;74.

'14supra, p. 66, n. 37.

I
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In order to give honor to God in opposition to these enthusiasts
and despisers of the Sacrament [that is, the "Philippists"] I
changed the elevation into the exhibition, as it has been practiced in the Greek Mass and still is; the sainted Doctor Luther.
who praised this practice, gave me the occasion for it, and if
he .had the power, he would establish it, as he writes in his
book, A ainst the Heavenl Pro hets, and has ordained it with
the words: Look, dear Christians after the Words of the Lord
have been spoken, and so on), That is the Body of the Lord;
that is the Blood of the Lord •.75
Here it clearly says that the elevation and exhibition are two different
things, and that the impetus for the exhibition goes back to Luther.76
Actually Luther's words clearly refer to the commonly practiced elevation.
A report dated March JO, 1598, indicates an effort to abolish the
exhibition in Mark Brandenburg:
The exhibition is used nowhere except in Frankfurt [an der Oder]~
where it was established in the beginning by Dr. Andrew Musculusr7
and was practiced here; with this [custom) the priest turns to the
people and before the distribution says: ''Look, dear Christians,
that is the true Body of our Lord Jesus Christ • • • • That is
the true Blood," and so on. And as soon as the ignorant, especially among the women, hear this, they beat their breasts or lif't
up their hands or behave in some other fashion that one can see
the superstition easily enough.
However, since this rite is not used anywhere else in the entire
Mark; since it gives occasion for allowing [a belief in] local
inclusion, impanation, bread-worship, and such abominable errors:

75Darumb ich auch Solchen Schwermers, Sacramentsschenders zu wider
got zu ehren die Eleuation verendert in die Ostension, wie es in graeca
missa gehalten vnd noch gehalten wird, darzu mir D. Luther gotseliger
vrsach geben, der solchen gebrauch Rhumet, vnd, wenn er macht hette,
wolt er solchs anrichten, wie er schreibet in seinem Buch wider die
Himelischen propheten, vnd habe es geordnet rnit den worten: Sehet,
lieben christen, nach dem die wort des hern gesprochen sind, etc., Das
ist der leib des hern. Mm.l.er, I, 390-391.

er.

76Act~lly the words of Luther are from his Short Confession of 1,544;
pra, pp.171-174, n. 128; cf. also supra, p. 151, n. 77; i?'u.U.er, I.

46

462- J.

77Infra, p.

358, n. 47.
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in addition, since it has never been used in other Lutheran
Churches and is very offensive to many strangers; and since it
looks as though one wanted to establish that kind of a presence
of the Body and Blood of Christ in bread and wine that is outside of the proper institution and use, that is, to believe
something in opp9sition to the rule of the ancients: Nothing
has the character of a Sacrament outside of the divinely instituted use; since the Lord Christ did not say either, ''Look, this
is my Body," but rather, "Take, eat," and so on; and since here
believing must properly be considered more important than seeing,
so we comfort ourselves in the certain expectation that your
electoral Grace will graciously make clear with reference to
these new ceremonies, if they are to remain henceforth in both
places [that is, Kolln-an-der-Spree and Frankfurt-an-der-Oder],
or rather, if they are to be aEolished, since, as was said, they
are nowhere else to be found.?
Because there was opposition to the abolition in Frankfurt, however, the

78Die Ostensio wird nirgennds denn zu Frankfurt, da sie D. Andreas
Musculus anfangs angerichtete, vnnd alhir gehaltenn, darbey der Priester
sich zum Volek keret vnnd ante distributionem sagt: "Sehet, liebenn
Christenn, das ist der ware leib vnnsers Herrn J esu Christi" etc., Item:
"Sehet, liebenn Christenn, das ist das ware blutt" etc. Welches, so bald
es die vnuerstendigenn, sonnderlich vnter den Weibesbildern anhoren,
schlagen sie an ihre brust oder hebenn die hende auff oder erzeigenn
sich sonstenn, das man den aberglaubenn gnugsam darbei zu spuren hat.
Weill aber dieser ritus in der gantzen Marek sonsten nirgennd
gehaltenn, auch vrsach gibet, das man vnss inclusionem localem, impanationem artolatriam vnnd dergleichenn abscheuliche irthumb zumessen thut,
auch niemalls in anndernLutherischen Kirchen gebrauchet vnnd vielen frenibdenn sehr ergerlichen ist, auch dahin ausssihet [sic] alls wolte man ein
solche kegenwart des leibes vnnd bluts Christi im Brot vnnd Wein statuiren, welche auch ausserhalb der rechten einsetzung vnnd des rechten
gebrauch, zu glaubenn contra regularn veterum, nihil habet rationem
Sacramenti extra usum divinitus institutum, der Herr Christus auch
nicht gesagt: Videte, hoc est corpus meum, Sonndern: 11Accipite, edite"
etc., vnnd hier mehr das fidere alls videre billich geltenn mus, Alls lebenn
wir der trostlichenn zuuersicht, E. Churf. G. warden sich bei dieser
neu.en [sic} Ceremonien gnedigst erklerenn, ob dieselbe hinfort an den
beiden ortenn verbleibenn oder nicht viell mehr, weiJ.l, wie gesagt,
dieselbe sonst nirgend zufindenn, abtzulegen sey. "Be:iJ.age. Christoph
Pelargus, Simon Gedicke, Jakob Coler, Martin Nossler, Johannes Busse,
Matthaeus Leupold und Joachjm Fabricius an Kur:turst Joachim Friedrich,
Koln a. d. Spree 1598 Marz JO," published in M"liJ.J.er, I, 46;-464: cf. al.so
I, J90-J93; Waldau, II, J06.
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abolition did not actually take place t here until 1600. 79 This was
apparently done as the result of a visitation in April:
The visitors were very glad to notice that the ecclesiastical
ceremonies in this place [Frankfurt an der OderJ are not very
much unlike tho se of the new prescriptions in Berlin. Only they
wish that the processions that are still held in the cemetery
on high feast days and the exhibition would be done away with;
but that the elevatiQn be reverently carried out in the city
and in the villages.~O
·
It is clear, then, that in Mark Brandenburg there is a distinct difference
between elevation and exhibition.

The exhibition obviously took place

just before the distribution as the priest turned around with the elements
in his hands and showed them to the people with an invitation to look at
them.
There are other territories, as well, that have practices that are
similar to those found in Mark Brandenburg. For example in the city of
Riga, (in present-day Latvia), the church order of 1530 says:
Then there is a signal given with a little bell, immediately
after which the priest shall first 1;.ake the bread on the paten
in his hand, turn from the altar to the people and very audibly
speak the words of benediction or consecration, clearly and in
German: Our same Lord Jesus Christ on the day before he suffered.
took bread, and so forth.
Then he shall also do the same with the wine in the chalice, so
t~at gfth the benediction and exhibition take place at the same ,'
tJJ11e.

79i-iuler, I, J9J.
80 so haben die visitatoren sehr gern bemerkt, dass die kirchenceremonien dieses orts den neuen ordnungen in Berlin nicht so gar ungleich
sind. Nur wunschen sie, dass die umgange, die an hohen festtagen noch
auf dem kirchhofe gehalten warden, und die ostensio abgeschafft, mit der
. Elevation in dar stadt und auf don d$rf1:1 r n ttber decenter umgegangen werde.
''Rezes s vom 17. Apr il 1600," Kirchenordr1 ngen, m, 212.
8lna gyb man bald eyn zeychen mit eyr.1 gtockleyn. Dar nach so bald
solder Priester zum ersten das brodt auff der Pateen jn de handt nemen.
und sich ob dem Altar umbkeren zum volck und die wort der benedeyung
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In this instance, it is clear that something different is meant by the
word "exhibit." Here the priest does not turn to the people after the
consecration and exhibit the elements, but he consecrates the elements
while holding them in his hand.

This is also an indication of the fact

that the number of intending communicants in Riga must have been small
enough that the priest could put all of the hosts to be consecrated onto
the paten and had to consecrate only one chalice of wine.

Even though

the practice in Riga was not exactly the same as that in Mark Brandenburg, there, too, the exhibition seems to designate the priest's turning

to the people and displaying the elements, rather than the elevation,
that is, raising the consecrated elements before him while facing the
altar.
The same custom seems to have been practiced in Austria:
Afterward the priest shall take the paten with the hosts into his
hand, turn toward the people and speak or sing the Words of Consecration ••• publicly in the vernacular, clearl8~ slowly, with
a loud audible voice and with particular devotion.
Although it does not specifically use the word "exhibition," the
Evangelical Mass of Caspar Kantz, 83 of 1522, in th~ city of Nordlingen

odder Consecration wol laut, deudtsch und vernemlich sprechen. Der selbig
unser Herr Jesus Christus des tages zuuor ehe dan er leydt, nam er das
brot etc.
Also thu er auch mith dem weyn jm kelch, das also beyde das benedicirn und ostendirn
geleych geschehe. 'lfliga 1 sche Ordnung des Kirchendiestes, 1530," Kirchenordnungen, V, 16.

zu

82Darnach solder Priester die Patena mit den Hostien in die H~nd
nernmen, sich gegen dem Volek kehren und die Wort der Consecration • • •
offentlich in bekannter sprach, fain langsam, mit .hoher deutliciher stimme
u. besonderer tapferkeit sprechen oder singen. Austrian Church Order of
1571, Daniel, II, 122.
8 3caspar Kantz (1477-1.544) studied at Leipzig and became a Carmelite
monk in ~ordlingen, and later prior. In 1.523 he married and was exiled
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( in present-day Bavaria), describes a similar custom:
The priest receives the Sacrament, if he is otherwise fit for it,
and then takes a Host in his hand, shovs it or displays it to the
communicants and says: See, dearly bel oved, that is truly the
holy Body of our Lord Jesus Christ, who suffered bitter death for
you. Take and eat it, that it might feed you, nourish you and
keep you to everlasting life. Amen. Peace be with all of you!
Then when he has communicated all with the holy Body of Christ,
he says: Let us also drink the chalice of salvation and call upon
the name of our Lord!84 And when he has drunk, he shall turn to
them with the chalice or cup and say: See, that is truly the
costly treasure of the precious Blood of our Lord Jesus Christ,
with which you are bought. Take and share it with each other for
the cleansing of your sins.85
The custom here prescribed is very similar to what the Berlin Church
Order calls the "exhibition,'' and this, too, is different from the
common custom of elevating the consecrated elements. Although the words

from the city. He went to Wittenberg and later returned to lfordlingen
where he was instrumental in effecting the reformation of the city.
84A footnote points out that this is from Psalm 116: lJ, and is part
of the priests prayer at the sumption in -the Roman Mass. Kirchenordnungen,

XII, 287.
8 .5Entpfahe der priester das ~akrament, ist er anders geschickt darzu,
und nem darnach ein hostien in die harxl, zeige oder weise die den communicanten und sprech also: Secht, allerliebsten, ·das ist warlich der
heilig leichnam unsers Herren Jesu Christi, der fur euch gelitten hat den
bittern tod. Nement hin und assent in, das er euch speis, neer und beware
in das ewig leben! Amen. Der frid sei mit euch allen!
So er sie nu alle comrnuniciert hat mit dem heiligen fronleichnam
Christi, sprech er also: Lasst uns auch trinken den kelch des hells und
anrufen den namen unsers Herren! Und wenn er getrunken hat, soil er sich
mit dern kelch oder becher zu inen keren und also sprechen: Secht, das
ist warlich der teur schatz des kostbarlichen bluts unders Herren Jesu
Christi, damit ir erkauft seit. Nement hin und teilents_mite~ a nd er ~u
abwaschung euer sUnden! 11 Von der Evangelis·chen Mess. Mit schonen Christlichen Gebetten vor und nach der empfahung des Sacraments. Durch Kaspar
Kantz von N°ordlingen, 1522," ~ •
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are different, the exhibition seems to be very similar to the custom among
Roman Catholics of displaying the consecrated Host to the people with the
words:

"Behold the Lamb of God, behold Him who taketh away the sins of

the world. 11 86
In the principality of Teschen, in Silesia, a 1584 church order for
the Bohemian Lutherans refers to the "elevation am exhibition" which are
to be abolished, but there is no clear indication as to whether these
words refer to one or two distinct customs. 87 In 1595, .i n the territory
of Hohenlohe, the Refonned Count Wolfgang insists that the "showing forth
of the paten and chalice" be abolished, but there is no clear indication
as to whether this was an elevation or an exhibition. 88
In his commentary on the meeting which formulated the Saxon Church
Order of Celle, 1545, Daniel Graser, Superintendent in Dresden, 89 explains

86Ecce Agnus Dei: ecce qui tollit peccata mundi. Saint Andrew
Dail Missal with Ves ers for Sunda s and Feasts, edited by Gaspar
Lefebvre o. S. B. Large Edition; Saint Paul, Minn.: The E. M. Lohmann
Co., 1937), P• 984.
87 elevation und ostension.

Kirchenordnungen,

m,

'-161.

8 8i1onstratio patinae & calicis [Rudolf) Gunther, Dekan in Langenburg,
"Geschichte des evangelischen Gottesdienstes und seiner Ordnungen in
Hohenlohe,'' Blatter f'Ur wrttembergische Kirchengeschichte, neue Folge,
I (1897), 14-16; cf. also Johann Christian Wibel, Hohenlohische Kyrchenund Reformations-Historie, Aus bewahrten Urkunden und Schriften verfasset,
und Nebst einem Vorbericht von der Grafschaft Hohenlohe Ueberhau t
Onolzbach: In Verlag Jacob Christoph Poschens, privilegirten Hofbuchhandlers allda, 1752), p. 615. For a history of the church order of
Hohenlohe cf. Hermann Waldenmaier, Die Entstehung der evangelischen
Gottesdienstordnungen ~uddeutschlands im Zeitalter der Reformation, Nr.
125 und 126 in der Reihe Schriften des Vereins .fur Reformations eschichte
(Leipzig: Verein :f°ur Reformationsgeschichte Rudolf Haupt. 191 , PP•
81-84.
8 9naniel Graser (1504-1591) studied at Kassel, Gotha, Erfurt, and
Mainz. He was Superintendent in Dresden from 1,542 on. ADB, IX, 641.
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that the conference had decided to abolish the elevation, 90 but that
there were some who now wanted to introduce a new elevation by having
the priest turn around.

He reJ11arks that Christ did not command anything

about looking at the Sacrament, and that one ought not add anything to
the Supper that goes above and beyond the command of Christ.

Further-

more, if the priest turns around, particles could easily fall from the
paten or the chalice could be spilled.

It would be impossible for a

priest always to hold on to all of the particles on the paten.

In that

case some Hosts would have to remain on the altar, and people could
suppose that they were not consecrated.

Besides, if the priest had to

t~n around and face the people at the consecration
he could no longer employ the common practice of singing or
reading the Words of the Supper; and furthermore, many priests
have such a short memory that they could not dispense with the
book and might make mistakes because other thoughts would
interrupt their train of thinking; so they would have to stand
in front of the people ashamed; and I would not hide from your
Electoral Grace that some are already ridiculing the simple
pastors on this account, and that it has been said that they
now had to put a little reading desk on their •noses to be able
to see the book. 91
·
•

90rnfra, p. JOO, n. D.O.
91Kein bruch mehr daraus man die worte des nachtmahls pfi!gt zu
singen adder zu lesen gebraucht, und aber vie~e Priester, so. emes
kurtzen gedechtnis, und derhalben des buchs nicht entperen mogen, jurch
·
nk
·
mochten gemacht warden und also mussen
andere einfallende geda en irre
E F G hierbei nit bergen
11
mit Schanden vor dem volke stehen, und wo end • ·t • ge;pottet und das
'
das schon bereit den einfeltigen pfarrher~n, ~~s buch al.so'antzusehen
sie rriu.ssen nhun pultlein auff die_Nase/e ~eriischen unterrede betreff~d
gesagt ist worden. "Ettliche Art~el ~r K? chengesetzgebung unter
zukornmen," published in Emil Sehlll'lg, Die ~alt (Leipzig: A. Deichert'sche
Moritz von Sachsen l
1.54:9 und ~eo~ ~:o Waldau, n, 305-306.
Verlagsbuchhandlung. l 99, P• Sl, c •
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He continues that it would be possible for the priest to celebrate the
Mass frorn behind the altar, so that the people could see what he is
doing.

This practice, he says, is already in use in Magdeburg, Torgau

and Kassel. 92
Even though the practice which Graser discusses is not referred to
as "exhibition," it is obvious that this is approximately the same custom
as found in Riga and Austria.
Finally the Church Order of Tnungen (near W'urzburg), of 1,564, refers
to "the elevation or exhibition, whereby one lifts up the Hosts and
chalice and shows them to the people. 11 93 Here "elevation11 and "exhibition" are synonymous.

But in most instances in which the exhibition is

mentioned, the word designates a practice which is distinct from what is
commonly known as the elevation of the sacred elements.
The Elevation Abolished
Even though many of the Lutheran church orders retained the elevation
during and after the Reformation, there are also many orders which expressly abolished it.

One of the important examples among those orders

which abolished the elevation is that of Duke Maurice of Saxony. When
Maurice began his rule in Albertine Saxony in 1.541, he decided to publish

92sehling, Kirchengesetzgebung, · p. 51.
9'.3nie elevatio oder ostensio, das man die ostien und kelch aufhebet
und dem volk zeiget • • • • "Thungenische Kirchenordnung 1,564, G:Mlndlicher bericht, was sich {die von den) gestrengen, edlen und emesten
brudern und vettern von Tnungen verordnete past.ores und kirchendiener
in einrichtung einer gleich1'3rmigen christlichen kirchenordnung verglichen haben zu Grefendorf den 19. Septembris dises 1,564. jars,"
Kirchenordnungen, XI, 736.
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a new agenda.

Therefore he called a conference of his best theologians

at Leipzig in March, 154494 and again in December; 1544, at the Cistercian monastery of Al tenzelle near Nossen.

The basis for the new agenda

was to be the church order designed for use in the city of Cologne by
Melanchthon and Martin Bucer.95 According to the report of Daniel Graser,
the conference decided that the elevation "was not to be mentioned at
all." 96

The reason given for omitting the elevation was that it is

not merely that kind of a ceremony that can only be considered
an adiaphoron, in view of the fact that under the papacy the
elevation of the Hosts and chalice was supposed to show and
demonstrate, as also the major and minor Canons, that the Mass
is a sacrifice and is indeed offered for the living and the dead,
in complete opposition to the institution of the Holy s·acrament.
From now on the elevation shall simply be abolished, and ~t the
same time the people shall diligently be instructed in sermons
beforehand as to why this is taking place.
For the Sacrament was not instituted by Christ to be carried
about or to be elevated, or for any other pomp and ceremony, but
it was instituted to be eaten and drunk, as Christ says, Take
and eat; take and drink, and so forth. Therefore, Christ's Body
is in the bread and His Blood is in the wine, but not for the
sake of the bread or wine but for the sake of people, who are to
eat and drink it according to the Lord's command.97

94sehling, Kirchengesetzgebung, pp. 1-2.
95Ibid., p. 40.
96oie Elevation solle gar nicht erwihnt worden.
ever, it is mentioned anyway. Cf. infra, P• 300.

Ibid., P• 58.

How-

97Nicht schlecht eyn solche ceremonia ist, die alleyn vor mittel
ding gehalten mocht warden in betrachtung, das unterm Bapstumb an yhm
selbst mit dem ufheben der Hostien vnd des kelchs tzeygen vnd weisen,
hat wollen wie der Canon minor vnd maior darauff gehen betzeugen, das
die missa sey eyn opffer vnd do vor die lebendigen vnd todten werde
geopffert, der ordnung vnd eynsatzung des Heiligen sacraments gantz
entgegen, Sall das auffheben, .hinfort billich abgethan vnd gleichwoll
das volgk des zcuuorn und worurnb es beschehe in den predigten vleissigk
bericht warden.
Den da das Sacrament von Christo nicht eyngesetzt vrnb das vmbtragens
aber CsicJ auffhebens ader antler pompe vnd prachts willen, Sonder vrnb
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The Church Order of Henry IT, of 1552, in the Reuss principalities
of eastern Germany condemns both the fraction of the priest• s Host and

the elevation itself:
Some take a large particle [that is, the priest's Host), break
it apart, and hold it up with both hands. Such a custom ought
to be abglished because it is just as aggravating as the elevation ,
itself.9
And the Church Order for the Pastors of the Superintendency of Gera,
15.56, which is also in the Reuss principalities, simply says that there
shall be no "elevation or other papistic ceremonies.u99
In the Archdiocese of Magdeburg, the Visitation Instruction of 1.562,lOO
as well as that of 158J, lOl contains a strong condemnation of the elevation.

It says emphatically:
Offensive superstitious ceremonies, even though they are very
ancient, shall be abolished, such as idolatrous pictures to
which worship is directed, the Sacrament-house, the monstrance,

des essens vnd tringkens willen, wie Christus saget, Nemet hin vnd asset,
nemet hyn vnd tringkt etc. das also Christi seyn leib Im brot, sein blut
im weyn, do Ist nicht vmbs brots noch we;ynes Sunder mbs menschen willen,
der sulchs nach bevhelich des Herrn Isset vnd tringkt. Ibid., p. 1J4;
cf. also PP• 50-51. The Melanchthonian :influence is apparent here.
98Ezliche nehmen ein gros partikel, brechen dasselbig von einander,
und halten es mit beiden henden entpor. Solche gewohnheit sol abgethan
warden, denn sie jo so arg, als die elevation selber. "Kirchen-Ordnung
Heinrichs IV. vom JO. August, 1552, 11 Kirchenordnunge_n , I/TI, 1_54.
99one elevation und andere papistische ceremonien. ''Kirchen-Ordnung
i"ur die Pfarrer der Superintendenz Gara 'vom 6. Mai 15.56,'' fil.!:!•, I/ll,
159-160.
l00 11Visitations-Instruktion, 1.562, 1' Kirchenordnungen, I/ll, 408 •
10111Instrltlction z~ Visitation, Vom 25. Mai 1583," Kirchenordnungen,

I/TI, 424.
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elevation, adoration, processions, the consecration of churches,
consecration of baptismal water, and the like.102
In the Church Order of the Duch.y of Prussia, 1544, the reason for
abolishing the elevation is that it is ''unnecessary.ulOJ And the
Prussian Church Order of Thorn, in 1575, describes the elevation as
"unnecessary and abolished because of many abominable abuses, 11104 whereas
the Pomeranian Church Order of 1.569 merely says that the elevation shall
be omitted ''since it has been abolished for such a long tme among us.nl05

l0 2Aber ergerliche abergleubige ceremonien, ob die wol alt weren,
soil man abschaffen, als abgottische bilder, da etwas ein cuJ.tus were
angewandt worden, sacrament heuselein, monstranz, elevatio, adoratio,
circuitus, kirchweihe, taufweihe und dergleichen. The exact same wording is also used in 11 Instruktion :fur die Visitation. Vom 8. August 1.588,
Das Bisthum Halberstadt," ibid., I/II, 470.
10 3unnotig. "Ordenung vom eusserlichen gotsdienst und artikel der
ceremonien, wie es in den kirchen des herzogthums zu Preussen gehalten
wird, 1.544," Kirchenordnungen, rl, 65.
lO¾nnothig und vieler greulichen missbrauche halber abgethan.
"Kirchenordnung, wie es zu Thorn in Preussen beide in der alten als
neuen stadt mit lehr und ceremonien, samt andern ding, so zu forderung
und erhaltung des lehr- und predigtambts christlicher zucht und guter
ordnung von neuen gehalten wird, aus der wittenbergischen, nurnbergischen,
breslauischen, mecklenburgischen, preussischen und andern guten kirchenordnungen treu und fleissig zusammengetragen, Anno .1575," Kirchenordnungen, IV, 237. This church order does retain Mass vestments, however;
cf. infra, p. J26, n. 180.
10 .5ne elevatio, alse se lange tidt bi uus affgedan is, schal an
alien orden unterlaten warden. ''Agenda, dat is ordninge der hiligen
kerkenemter unde ceremonien, so sick de parrherren, seelsorgere unde
kerckendenere in erem mnte holden scholen, gestellet vor de kercken in
Pamern, up bevel der dorchleuchtigen, hochgebarnen forsten und herren,
herrn Barnim des oldern, herrn Johann Friderichen, herrn Bugslaffen,
herrn ErnstLudwigen, berm Barnm des jungeren unde herrn Casimiren,
geveddern unde gebr6der, hertogen to Stettin Pmnern, der cassuben unde
wenden, :rarsten to RUgen unde graven to Gutzkow etc., 1,569, 11 ibid., IV,
4J8. Cf. also Kirchenordnungen, XIII, 88, 291, 420, 462.
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The Mecklenburg Church Order of 1552 merely says,
Since the elevation has been abolished in many churches in this
and other lands, for good and :important reasons, it shall be
omitted in all place§, so that the dissimilarity does not bring
about quarreling. 11100
The Visitation Articles in Perleberg, in Mark Brandenburg, are the
same as those for Havelberg,l07 except for the fact th.at the Perleberg
articles direct the omission of the "elevation of the paten. 0108
In Schleswig-Holstein the elevation may have survived until the end
of the eighteenth century.

In any case, the· Agenda of 1797 directs the

recitation of the Words of Institution ''without the elevation of the
bread and chali~ 8 • 11l09
There

is

then a variety of reasons as to why the elevation was

abolished in the· various territories.

In some instances it was feared

106und nach dem die elevatio, aus guten und wichtigen ursachen, in
vielen kirchen dieser und anderer land abgethan ist, sol sie an allen
orten unterlassen warden. Damit die ungleicheit nicht gezenk bringe.
11 Kirchenordnung. so in unsern, Johan Albrechts,· von gottes gnaden herzogen zu Meckelnburg, fursten zu Wenden, graven zu Swerin, der lande
Rostock und Stargard herrn, f'urstenthumen und landen sol gehalten warden,
1552," ibid., V, 199; cf. also V• 154 and 202. The 1.569 church order
in Wolfenb"llttel says: 11 Und nachdem die elevatio auss guten und wichtigen ursachen in den benachbarten refonnirten kirchen dieser und anderer
landen abgethan ist, so sol sie an allen ortern underlassen warden,
damit die ungleicheit nicht zank geberen mochte." Ibid., VI/I, 149.
And the Brunswick~uneburg Agenda of 1657 says: ''Nachdem die Elevatio
aus guten u. wichtigen Ursachen in den Kirchen dieser u. anderer Landen
abgeschaffet ist, so soll sy an allen Orten unterlassen werden. 11 Daniel,
II, 155. Cf. also Kirchenordnungen, XIII, 576.
~07supra, p. 282, n. 51.
108mit Ausnahme de:r Elevation der Patane.. uvisitations-Abschied
Vom 7. Februar 1558, 11 Kirchenordnungen, III, 239.

rur Lenzen,

l09ohne Aufhebung des Brods und ·des Kelchs. Quellenbuch zur praktischen Theolo ie zunachst zum GebrauPh . in _akademischen Vorlesun en und
Uebungen. Erster Teil: Quellen z~ Lehr.~ _vom Gottesdienst Litu.r ik •
herausgegeben von Carl Clem~n Giessens Verlag von Al£red opolmann,
l~J.O) • P• a:,.
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that it might be interpreted in a medieval sense. Another reason was
that Christ did not institute the Sacrament to be elevated.

In other

cases, the elevation was "offensive," or in some instances just ''unnecessary" and was therefore omitted to bring about some sort of unity in
ceremonial among neighboring churches. In no case do the church orders
specifically say that the elevation is ''outside of the use of the Sacrament" or that what is elevated is not the Body and Blood of Christ.
The Elevation Allowed
. The Celle Church Order in Albertine Saxony, of 1.545, in spite of
the fact that the conference which fo:rmulated it had decided not to
mention the elevation, llO states the following:
'Where the elevation has been abolished, it shall remain so f'or
a while, but where it is still in use, it shall also be tolerated
for a while.
However, we are also of the opl.l'lion that it would be more useful.
and better to confo:rm to the institution of Christ, that the
priest turn around before the altar and consecrate facing the
people, as is shown above, and that he should not sing the Words
of' Consecration, but speak them aloud, and so consecrate the
Sacrament before the eyes of the church.lll
Here the elevation is allowed where it is still in use, but the thrust
of the statement indicates that the abolition of the elevation would be
preferable.

Furthermore, the church order states ·its preference for a

llOsupra, p. 296; n.

96.

llJwo die elevation abgethan, sol es eine weile also bleiben, wo
sie aber noch gehet, sol sie auch einaweile geduldet werden.
Aber dabei ist bedacht, das es nutzer und mehr bessern solt, darzu
der einsatzung Christi gleichforrniger, das sich der priester fur dam
altar umbwande und kagen dam volka consecrire, wie oben angezeigt, und
das er die verba consacrationis nicht singen, sundern laut sprechen
solte, und also 1m angesicht der kirchen das sacrament wandeln, wie gesagt.
''Die Cellischen Ordnungen, 1.545, '' Kirchenordn'lmgen, I/I, 301.

JOl
consecration that is performed while the priest has his back turned away
from the al tar and toward the people (that is, holding the elements to be
consecrated in his hands).

Attention should also be called to the fact

that the order still refers to the act of consecrating as wandeln.ll 2
The Church Order of Prince Bernard of Anhalt, 1,568, reads as follows:
Since the elevation of the venerable Sacrament of the true Body
and Blood of Christ has been omitted in one church and not in
another, the ministers shall, therefore, elevate on high feast
days; otherwise our esteemed prince Bernard is satisfied that it
be omitted; likewise, the alb shall be used on Sunday§ at all
three sermons, but shall be omitted during the week.llJ
The Adoration of the Sacrament
The question of the adoration of the Sacrament does not often appear
in the Lutheran church orders.

context of reservation,

114

But when it is mentioned, usually in the

the practice is condemned.

For example, the

Visitation Instruction in Magdeburg, of 1,562, includes the adoration of
the Sacrament among those practices which are "offensive, superstitious
-ceremonies."ll 5 The church order~ in Mecklenburg, . 1554,ll6 and in

ll2supra, p. 123, n. lJ.
llJ..,eil die elevation des hochwirdigen sacraments des waren leibes und
blutes Christi in einer kirchen gefallen, in der andern aber nicht, so
sollen die hern kirchendiener in hohen fasten eleviren, ausserhalb denselben
ist hochgedachter r-urst Bernhard zu frieden, das es nach pleibe, desgleichen
soll des sontags zu allen dreien predigten der chorrock gebraucht, die wochen
uber auch nachgelassen werden. "Kirchen Ordnung des Furst.en Bernhard, Vom
11. October 1.568," Kirchenordnungen, I/II, 570. There is also a Bohemian
Utraquist church order from 152~which allows the elevation to be kept,
although it is thought preferable that it be omitted. Richter, ll, .4 87.
114cf. infra, pp. 309-Jll.
11.5-argerliche, aberglaubische ceremonien. "Visitations-Instruktion,
1,562," Sehling, I/ll, 408. Also found in Richter II, 228. The 1,583
Visitation Instruction in Magdeburg (Kirchenordnungen, I/ll, 424) and in
Halberstadt, 1588 (ibid., I/II, 470) use the same wording.
ll6ausser dem brauch.

,iordeninge der misse, wo de van den kerckheren
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Holstein, 1614, ll? both include the adoration of the Sacrament among
those practices which are "outside of the use" of the Sacrament.
The Brandenburg-Nuremberg Church Order, of 15JJ; includes the
following paragraph:
Although it is astonishing that a Christian would doubt ii' he
should believe and follow the words of Christ, they are doing
just that who do not receive the Holy Sacrament at all, but just
look at it and then leave, and imagine then that they have
received some special devotion from it; and for this reason
they want the most holy Sacrament to be reserved, an ancient
abuse, for the sake of this fiction of theirs, and to make a
spectacle of it. Such people should be instructed that there
can be no good basis (for such a practice], since it is based
upon disobedience. For Christ said, Take and eat, not, Come
and look. Whoever then holds the words and institution of Christ
before his eyes, as all Christians ought to do, will certainly
suppress his own. thoughts -and remain obedient to Christ, that
is, he will look more to Christ's command than to his own ignorant
devotion.118

unde seelsorgern im lande to Meckelnborch, im fustendom Wenden, Swerin,
Rostock und Stargharde schal geholden warden, 1.5.52," ibid., V, 17J.
117ausser dem brauch. Kirchenordnung Unser Von Gottes Gnad Ernsts
Graffen zu Holstein, p. 6J.
11B..Tiewol es seltzam ist das ein Christ noch daran zweyffeln wil
ob er den worten Christi glauben und folgen soil oder nicht, Dessgleichen
thun auch die sodas heylig Sacrament gar nit empfahen, sunder ~ur
anschawen unnd darnach daruon lauffen, und dichten jn dann wie sie ein
besundere andacht dauon empfahen, und wollen derhalben, man soll umb
solchs jres gedichts willen, das aller heyligste Sacrament im alten
missbrauch behalten, und ein schawspill darauss machen, Die soll man
unterrichten, das es kein guter grund sein konn, dieweyl es auff dem
ungehorsam steet, Dann Christus hat gesprochen, Nemet hyn und esset, unnd
nicht kumbt her und schawet, Wer nun die wort und einsatzung Christi fur
augen halt, wie alle Christen zuthun schuldig sein, der wirdt gewisslich
seine gedancken zu ruckschlagen [sic], unnd im gehorsam Christi bleyben,
das ist, mer auff Christus befelch dann auff sein ungewise andacht sehen.
"Kirchen Ordnung, In meiner gnedigen herrn der Marggrauen zu Brandenburg,
und eins Erberen Ra ts der Stat N"urnberg Oberkeyt und gepieten, Wie man
sich bayde mit der Leer und Ceremonien halten solle, 1533, 11 Kirchenordnungen, XI, 185.

Here again the chief reason for abolishing the adoration of the Blessed
Sacrament is that people substitute adoration for the reception of the
Body and Blood of Christ and that Christ did not command it when He
instituted the Sacrament.
The AgendbUchlein of Guy Dietrich also includes among those things
which should be omitted the adoration of the Sacrament because "Christ
instituted it only for eating and drinking. 011 9
The church order of 15.59, for the imperial city of Rothenburg (in
present-day Bavaria) says:
Both Christ and His holy Apostles teach what the proper use of
the Supper is, namely, that what has been blessed according to
His institution should be eat~n and drunk, not reserved, carried
about, enclosed, and adored. 1 O
In this case it is obvious that the adoration condemned is extraliturgical worship.
The church order composed for the"Bohemians in the principality of
Teschen, in Silesia, also includes the adoration of the Sacrament among
"idolatrous ceremonies. 111 21
All of the Lutheran church orders available, which mention the

119so doch Christus solches nachtmal nur zum assen und trinken eingesetzes ( sic 1. 11Agend B\lchlein :fur die Pfarrherrn auff deJll Land, Durch
Vi tum Dietrich, 1.54.5," Kirchenordnungen, XI, 5LuS.
12 ~s lehren auch beide Christus und sein heiliger apostel, was der
rechte brauch des abentmals sei, nemlich: das man soil assen und trinken,
so nach seiner stiftung gesegnet wird, nicht aufbehalten, umbtragen,
einschliessen und anbeten. "Ordnung / der Kirchen in Eines / Erbarn
Raths der / Stat Rothenburg / uf / der Tauber / Oberkeit und / gebiet
ge / legen, 1559," ibid., XI, .586; cf. also XI, 126.
12labgottische ceremonien. ''Kirchenordnung vom 20. April, 1584, Das
Furstenthum Teschen,'' ~ • • ID, iuSl.

-
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adoration of the Sacrament, condellll'.l it. 122 In all probability, however,
such adoration is that which takes place outside of the celebration,
toward the reserved Sacrament. There are a few church orders which
specifically direct that at the consecration the congregation is to
kneel.

This, too, is adoration in the correct sense. Paul Graff writes,

for example:
It has already been indicated that in many places the communicants
knelt from the very start of the celebration. This, of course,
would not be as startling or as likely to lead to wrong conclusions
as would be the case if the entire congregation were to kneel or
if the kneeling were to take place at a signal from the server's
bell. It is explicitly prescribed in Prussia 1,568: After the
exhortation "the whole congregation kneels and the priest turns
to the altar0 12J and sings the Words of Institution. SchleswigHolstein 1637 prescribes kneeling "at the consecration of the Holy
Communion." Hohenlohe arO'Und 1700, Austria, and Mecklenburg 1708
have a similar prescription involving the whole congregation in
connection with the Our Father and the Words of Institution. So
does Gotha 1645, which adds the noteworthy point that even the
men--including the dignitaries, who, however, were to kneel in
their stalls--were to lmeel and that no one ought to be ashamed
to do so • • • •
In Wusterhusen (Lower Pomerania), in 1653, lightning struck the
tower during the service; since then the communicants have knelt
at the Our Father and Words of Institution. In Isny the pastor
does it at the consecration.124

1 22The Augsburg Interim of 1548, a compromise document that the
emperor sought to impose by force on the Lutheran community, says: "Ac
quoniam in Sacramento Eucharistiae est verum Christi corpus et verus
Christi sanguis, in hoc Sacramento Christum merito adorari debere. 11 B.
J. Kidd, editor, Documents Illustrative of the Continental Reformation
(Oxford: Clarendon Press, 1911), p. 362.
1 2%:irchenordnungen, IV, 82.
l24Es wurde schon erwahnt. dass die Abendmahlsgaste an manchen Orten
schon beim Beginn der ganzen Feier niederknieten. Das ist naturlich
langst nicht so auffallig und zu falschen SchlUssen fuhrend, als wenn es
erst bei der Konsekration geschieht, wonioglich dann auch von der ganzen
Gemeinde oder auf das Glockenzeichen des Ministranten. Angeordnet ist
es ausdrucklich in Preussen 1,568: nach der Vermahnung "f1llt alles Volle
auf die Knie und kehrt sich der Priester zum Altar •• •" und singt die
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Processions with the Blessed Sacrament
In all cases in which the church orders mention processions with
the Blessed Sacrament, they oppose. the practice.

In one rare instance.

however, a church order retains the Feast of Corpus Christi.

In 1_564,

at Frauenstadt, in the Polish section of Prussia, a church order appeared
in which it says:

The three days of Pentecost and afterwards the holy Feast of
Corpus Christi [ought to be observed]. They should be kept for
our neighbor's sake to prevent offense. For although we no longer
carry the Sacrament about since it is opposed to the institution
of the Lord, nevertheless one can preach and instruct the common
people about the Sacrament in church with benefit.125

Einsetzungsworte, Schleswig-Holstein 1637 schreibt das Knieen 11 bei Konsekrierung des hlg. Abendmahles'' vor, gleichfalls Hohenlohe um 1700,
Oesterreich, Mecklenburg 1708 fur die .ganze Gemeinde bei VU und Einsetzungsworten, ferner Gotha 1645, wo bemerkenswerterweise hinzugei'ugt wird,
dass es auch die 11anner, ebenso die Honoratioren, diese jedocp in ihren
Stuhlen, zu tun batten und niemand sich dessen schamen solle • • • •
In Wusterhusen (Vorpommern) schlug 1653 der Blitz wahrend des Gottesdienstes in den Turm; seitdem knieen die Kommunikanten beim VU und Einsetzungsworten. In Isny tut es der Pastor bei der Konsekration. Graff•
Geschichte der Auflosung, p. 192.
125Auf pfingsten drei tage nacheinander und darnach des heiligen
leichnamstag. Diesen sol man halten um der nachbar willen, ergernis
zu verhuten. Denn ob wir das sacrament schon nicht umtragen, wail es
wider die einsezung [sicJ des herrn ist, so kan man doch in der kirchen
vom sacrament dem gemeinen volk zu nutze predigen und lehren. 11 Eine
vermanung an die zechen der handwerker zur Frauenstadt durch den wirdigen
und gelarten harm Andream Knoblauch geschrieben und uberschickt, das
man die zeiten, so zum gottesdienst geordnet, heilig halten solle, welches
auch ein erbar rath mit verwilligung der ganzen gemein also angenoinmen
und bestetiget im jahr 1.564," Kirchenordnungen, IV, 293-294. A footnote
in Sehling says: Ein spaterer Zusatz im Kirchenbuch an dieser Stelle
lautet: Ist vor vielen jaren in der stille gefallen und, wails marktag
ist und die lehr vom sacrament auf palmtag mit mehrem nutz gehandelt wird.
nicht Wieder aufgerichtet. (This fell into desuetude years ago, and was
never restored, since it falls on a market-day and the doctrine of the
Sacrament is more profitably treated on Palln Sunday.)
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. In all other cases, however, the church orders condemn the procession
and make no mention of the feast itself.

In the Church Order of Elbogen

(Bohemia), of 1.523, "the procession or circumambulation of the churches''
is simply to be omitted. 126
at least included.

Processions with the Blessed Sacrament are

The Corpus Christi procession was abolished in the

city of Nuremberg the same year. 12 7 The year 1.52.5 saw the abolition of
the procession in the episcopal city of Risenburg, in Prussia.. 128 The
1526 Church Order ·of Hornberg in Hesse says:
Since the use of the Holy Eucharist is participation in it, and
communion of the faithful in remembrance of Christ, it is not to
be reserved in chests or in aumbries in any way or in any place,
and it is not to be carried about for any reason, · for this is the
imagination of men, and therefore is to be a~oided.129

126Soll abseyn die procession oder der umbgang umb die kyrchen.
"Ordnung; wie es sol mit dem Gottes dienst, und des selben Dienern in
den Pfarrkyrchen der Stat Elbogen, gehalten warden, durch den wolgebornen
Grafen und herren, herr Sebastian Schlick, Grafen zu Bassaw, herrn zu
Weysskirchen unnd Elbogen etc. mit sampt dem Rhat daselbst unnd jrer
gemeyn in Christo beschlossen, und uffgericht, 1523, 11 Richter, I, 16.
127Bereits 1523 schaffte man die Fronleichnamsprozession durch die
· Strassen ab. Max Herold, Alt-Nurnberg in seinen Gottesdiensten: Ein
Beitrag zur Geschi chte der Sitte und des Kultus (Gutersloh: Druck und
Verlag von c. Bertelsmann, 1890), p. 94. The Feast of Corpus Christi
(without the procession) was reintroduced into Nuremberg from 1.549 to
1552 during the period of the Interim. Hirsch, PP• 63, 65, ?J.
128E;s soll fortan in keiner kirche das gesegnete brod e:ingeschlossen
warden und fur gottes leichnaro ausserhalb der,. communion :r:iach ~~sti
einsetzung gehalten oder umgetragen warden.
Themata episcopiRisenburgensis, 152.5," Kirchenordnungen, IT, 29.
129Quia usus sanctae Eucharistiae es~ ~erceptio _eius, e~_co~:iio
fidelium in Christi commemorationem, nullibi a modo in armariis sir· e
ta
.
circumferatur haec namque igmen
arcellis reservetur nullaque ra t ione
.
.'
.
•uxta
hominum sunt, ideoq~e vitanda. ''Ref~rmati~ ecclesiabril~ Hsynas;:ep;r cle. .
D .
gulam ordma ta 1l1 venera
i
cer t issJJnam sermonum el. re
. .
l.526 d • 20 Octob. Homberi
mentissjmum Hessorum principem P~ilipp~ a.i:no inte ~it II ibid., vnI,
celebrata, · cui ipsemet princeps illus~ss~us574 r
' 46. Cf. also Kirchenordnungen, XIII, , 7U,
•
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There are also several church orders which include in their examination of ordinands and pastors questions concerning processions with the
Blessed Sacrament.

For example, such a series of questions was published

in Ansbach ( in present-day Bavaria) in 1528.

The twelfth question reads:

"Whether it is also proper according to God's Word to enclose this Sacrament in a [sacrament] house, to carry it about or to adore it?"lJO The
obvious answer that is expected is "no. 11

The Church Order of Brunswick-

Wolfenbuttel of 1.569 asks,
Whether one should consider the bread and wine the Body and Blood
of Christ, if one does not proclaim Christ's death with it and
does not distribute it according to Christ's institution, but
rather encl~~es it in a Sacrament-house or carries it about in a
monstrance? Jl
The Brandenburg-Nuremberg Church Order of 1528, also offers its
opinion on the question:
Likewise, since we have the Body and Blood of Christ only to eat
and drink, and not to enclose in a little house or to carry about,
according to the command of God's Word; and since both the wine
as well as the bread of this Sacrament decays, if it stands for a
long time, there is absolutely no need to enclose it; instead, a
great deal of aggravation follows from this practice, and since it
can and should be consecrated in the presence of the communicants,
such enclosing and carrying about of this Sacrament is to be
abolished. Indeed, such a practice should first be measured

1 30ob sich auch nach gotlichem wort gebure, dasselbig sacrament in
heuslein einzesperren [sic 1, umbzetragen und anzebeten. "Die Ansbacher
JO Fragen, 1528. Artikel und fragstuck der prediger, 11 Kirchenordnungen,

XI, 126.

l3J.ob man das brodt und wain fur den leib und blut Christi hal ten
sol, so man dabey kein verkundigung des todts Christi haltet und es
nicht nach der einsetzung Christi der kirchen austeilet, sondern sperret
es in eiin sacramentheuslein oder tregt es umbher in einer monstranzen.
1'Kirchenordnung unser von Gottes genaden Julii, herzogen zu Braunschweig
und LUneburg, etc. Wie es mit lehr und ceremonien unsers .furstenthumbs
BraunschweigWulffenbutlischen [sic] theils, auch derselben kirchen
anhangenden sachen und verrichtungen hinfurt (vermittelst gottl.icher
gna.den) gehalten warden sol, 1.569, 11 ~ . , VI./I, 185-186.
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against the Word [of God].132
The 1533 church order for the same jurisdiction g~ves as its reason for
abolishing the procession the fact that "Christ instituted both species"
and therefore, it is not right that one should carry about the Sacrament
"in one kind only.11133
Other church orders abolish processions with the Blessed Sacrament
because they are "against the command and order of Christ, 11134 or because
they are superstitious, l35 or because they are "outside of the use .,,136

132Item dieweil wir des leibs und pluts Christi habl (sic) alJ.ein zu
essen und trinken und nit in heusle zu sperren oder urnbzutragen, aus dem
wort Gottes bevelch haben, auch solch sacrament im wein ehe weder :im prot,
so es lange stunde, verdurb und bei solchem ·einsperren ganz kein nutz ist,
sondern daraus vil ergernus volget und in gegenwertigkeit der comm'Ullicanten consecrirt warden soil und mag, ist solch einsperren und umbtragen
ditz sacraments zu unterlassen. Doch das solchs vor mit dem wort ward
abgericht. "Die brandenburgisch-nurnbergische Kirchenordnung von 1528, 11
ibid., XI, 138.
l33narumb darff man auch das ander tayl allein nicht auffbehaJ.ten
noch umbtragen. ''Kirchen Ordnung, In .meiner gnedigen herrn der Marggrauen zu Brandenburg, und eins Erberen Rats der Stat N"urnberg Obe:rkeyt
und gepieten, Wieman sich bayde mit der Leer und Ceremonien halten
solle, 1533," ibid., XI, 184. The same reason is given in the Hohenlohe
church order of 1553. A. Fischer, "Die "alteste evangelische Kirchenordnung und die fruhesten Kirchenvisitationen in Hohenlohe," Zeitschrift
f'ur Kirchenrecht, XV (1880), 32-JJ. Hereafter this work will be referred
to as ZKR.
131.iwente solches ist wedder dat gebodt und befehl Christi. "Kerkenordnunge vor de landkercken des stifts Osenbrugge, uffgerichtetund verordnet a r(everendissi)mo et ill(ustrissi)mo d(omino), d(omino) Francisco,
episcopo Monast(eriensi), Osnab(rugensi) et Paderbor(nensi), comit.e a
Waldeck, durch M. Herm. Bonnurn, superint(endentem) Lubec(ensem), 1.543,''
Kirchenordnungen, VTI/I, 223.
135ergerliche abergleubige ceremonien. 0 Instruktion zur Visitation,
Vom 25. Mai 1583, Magdeburg, 11 ibid., I/ll, 424; cf. also I/ll, 408; I/Il,
470; TII, 461; XI, 546.
-1J6sollen auch das hochwirdig sacrament ausser der institution
Christi nicht in andere wege gebrauchen, umbtragen noch einsetzen. "Der
Merseburger Synodalunterricht, 1544, mit den Abanderungen der aUgemeinen
sachsischen Superintendenteninstruktion, l.545," ~ - , I/ll, 18; c-£ • also
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The Church Order of Pfalz-Neuburg, 1.543, expresses no reason for abolishing it.137
The Reservation of the Sacrament
In most instances in which the church orders condemn the custom of
reserving the Sacrament, . they do so in connection with the adoration
and/or the carrying about of the Sacrament.
are various:

The reasons for abolition

that Christ did not institute it to .be reserved, 1 38 that

V, 173; XI, 586; Kirchen Ordnung Unser Von Gottes Gnad Ernsts Graffen zu .
Holstein, pp. 6J-64.
137Richter, II, 29; cf. also Kirchenordnungen, I/I, 466. The Augsburg Interilll directs that the Feast of Corpus Christi is to be celebrated, but no mention is made of the procession. Conrad Schfusselburg,
Einfaltiger Bericht Vom Teutschen Interilll und Widerlegung desselben /
sam t dem Reli ions Friede der Aus ur ischen Confession Verwandten
Standen
und den Papistischen. Beneben einer Erklarung desselben / und
einer starcken Beweisung / dass verniog dess Passawischen Vertra s und-Abschiedt dess Aus ur ischenReichsta s Anno 1555. die Panistische
Obrigkeit nicht macht habe die Unterthanen der Aus ur ischen Confession halben
·rend auff eine weise zuverfol en viel weni er dieselbigen auss dem Lande zuvertreiben
jhres Ehrenstands zuentsetzen
und ihre 0-uter zuverkauffen zwin en (Franckfort am Mayn: Johann Saurn /
in Verlegung Petri Kopfii, 1599, p. 47. The Wittenberg theologians
recommend that if the Feast of Corpus Christi is to be included in the
Leipzig Interilll, it is to be without the procession. ''Abdruck des
bedenckens auff das Interilll dam Chur.fursten Hertzog Moritzen zur Zell
gestelt," Grundlicher und warhafftiger Bericht aller Ra thschlag und Antwort so die Theologen zu Wittemberg und andere darzu erforderte auff den
Landte en und andern Versamlun en nach dem Krie, wider die dazumal newen
Reformation des Au s ur ischen Buchs Interilll enant • • • • Wittenberg:
Durch Georgen Rhawen selign Erben, 1559, fol. 103-b; cf. also fol. 129.
138Idt schal ock dat sacramente in der monstrantien nicht ummegedragen oder bewaret warden; wente solches ist wedder dat gebodt und befehl
Christi. "Kerkenordnunge vor de landkercken des stifts Osenbrugge? uffgerichtet und verordnet a r{everendissi)mo et ill{ustrissi)mo d(ommo),
d(omino) Francisco, episcopo Monast(eriensi), Osnab(rugens~) etPaderbor(nensi) comite a Waldeck durch M. Herm. Bonnum, supermt(endentem)
Lubec{ense~), 1.543," Kirchen~rdnungen, VII/I, 223; cf. also I/I, 589;
VI/I, 129, 185-186, 423; VIII, i.i6; XI, 126; 138: Richter, ll, 44, 200•
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it is "outside of the use,11139 that it is superstitious, 140 and that
· t instituted
·
.
. ....
.
141
Chr is
the Sacrament ll1
i.wO species•
A set of articles by the provosts George Pessler142 of St. Sebald' s

and Hector Pomer143 of st. Lawrence's, in Nuremberg, written in 1524,
specifically directs that "one should not keep the Sacrament of the wine
overnight. 11144

139sollen auch das hochwirdig sacrament ausser der institution
Christi nicht in andere wage gebrauchen, umbtragen noch einsetzen.
''Der Merseburger Synodalunterricht, 1.544, mit den Abanderungen der allgemeinen sachsischen Superintendenteninstruktion, 1.545, 11 Kirchenordnungen,
I/II, 18; cf. also IT, 29; XI, ,586.
14°-rbid., I/II, 4-08, 424, 470; ID, 461; XI,

546.

141sie sollen auch das heylig Sacrament nit auffbehalten, einschliessen
noch umbtragen, Dann dieweyl Christus bayde gestalt eingesetzt hat und wir
alle bayde gestalt, nach der ordnung Christi gebrauchen sollen und wollen,
So wirdt es sich nicht fugen, das man den Kelch auffbehalte, darumb darff
man auch das ander tayl allein nicht auffbehal ten noch umbtragen, So kan
auch das heylig Sacrament nicht Christlieb unnd fruchtbarlich gehandelt
warden, one die wort Christi die das haubtstuck darann sein, Wo man aber
die wort muss erzelen und horen lassen, da Consecrirt man auch, und ist
nicht nott ein auffbehal tens herfur zuziehen, dann dardurch wirdt auch
unzelich vil missbrauchs verhuttet. ''Kirchen 0rdnung, In meiner gnedigen
herrn der Marggraven zu Brandenburg, und eins Erberen Rats der Stat
N"u.rnberg Oberkeyt und gepieten, Wie man sich bayde mit der Leer und
Ceremonien halten solle, 1533,'1 ibid., XI, 184; cf. · also Fischer, ZKR,
X:V, 32-JJ. Cf. also Kirchenordnunge1:1, XIII, 574.
142czeorge Fessler (Besler) was a student of Luther in Wittenberg
before he became provost in Nuremberg. He died in 1536. Kirchenordnungen,
XI, 44.
berg.

143Hector Pamer (1495-1.541) was also a student of Luther in WittenIbid.

44
.
· s nit uoer nacht behal t. 11Artikel,
1 dass man das sacrament des wein
St Sebald und Hector Pomar
der sich die beeden probst, Georg_P~s~l~:b:~ ne~hst, als sie beis8J!llllen
zu St. Lorenzen (lturnberg),. verglic
XIII 135, 19J.
Waren primo Junii 1524," ibid. Cf•
so
•

:i

Jll
There are two instances, however, in which the reservation of the
Sacrament seems to have been approved for a time.

At a diet held in

Onolzbach (Ansbach in present-day Bavaria) in 1526, the final decree
states:
And if at times something of the Sacrament were left over when
the connnunicants receive the holy and venerable Sacrament, this
shall not be contemptuously disposed of, but with the proper
reverence shall be kept in the Sacrament houses, to be reserved
for those who might accidentally fall sick from day to day or
for other comrnunicants.145
In another case, one of the church orders implies that the reservation of the Sacrament is an adiaphoron.

A set of questions compiled for

the -examination of pastors in Nuremberg, in 1528, asks the question,
"Should one enclose the Sacrament?"

The answer is:

This • • • is a free matter. Therefore, one ought to do what is
most practical, that is: where it does not aggravate the weak,
one ought to omit it and abolish it after thorough instructi9~;
for (reservation) serves neither faith nor love, and so on.1%

145und ob zu den zeiten und tagen, wann die co?1U11unicanten das heilig
hochwirdig sacrament empfahen, ichts von dem sacrament uberblieb, so sol
solchs nit verechtlich hinweg geton, sunder mit geburlicher reverenz in
den sacramentheuslein zu bewarung der teglich zufelligen kranken oder
anderer comrnunicanten behalten warden. "Abschied vnnd maynung / was
sich der Durchleuchtig Hoch-/ geborn Furst und Herr, Herr Casimir/
marggrave zu Brandennburg etc. von / sein und seiner Furstlichen gnaden
mitre- / girenden bruders, Marggraven Jorgan, zu sampt jrer F. G. lanndt· schafft auff / negstgehaltem Landd~g zu Onolzbach / biss auf ein zukunfftig Concilium, Na-/ cionalversanunlung, oder .seiner Furstlichen
Gnaden, weyttern beschaid, des ab-/ schieds halben, jungstgehaltens
Reich- / tags zu Speyer, in jrer F"urstlichenn Gnaden Land vnnd Jf'urstenthumb, zu / halten vereynigt haben, 1.526,'' ibid., XI, 91.
146Es ist • • • frei. Darumb soll man das nutzlichst tun, das ist:
woes die schwachen nicht ergert, soll mans nach guter underrichtuz:ig
underlassen und abtun; dann es dienet weder dem glauben noch der lieb
etc. "Die Nurnberger 2J Lehrartikel Verzaichnus etlicher urnbstende,
darin die pfarherrn auf dem land e~ntihirt U.."l~ 1;1n~erricht mogen warden:
ufs kurzist und nach ordnung begriffan, 1528, ib:i.d., XI, 1J4•. A foot
note says. Di e D?-uckvorlage und Spenglers Sammlung ha.ban nur diese,
eiohel" vo~ oaiande~ st.uunencle Ansicht. Die Ansbacher Religionsakten
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The Communion of the Sick
~ t the time of the Refonnation, Lutherans had to decide if they
were going to follow the previous practice of the Church and take the
consecrated elements from the church to the sick, :immediately following
the celebration of the Mass, or from the reserved Sacrament: or if they
were going to communicate the sick from the Sacrament which was consecrated at the bedside. Most Lutheran church orders chose the latter
course and have explicit rubrics as to how 'the Sacrament is to be conrti~' " 1 t.

secrated in the home of the person who is sick.

But there are ~exceptions

to this decisionJ in this section only those church orders which explicitly mention carrying the Sacrament to the sick, · either positively or
negatively, will. be discussed.
There are two church orders which prescribe the carrying of the
Sacrament from the church to the homes of the .ill.

The Brandenburg

Church Order, of 1540, contains the following instruction:

8f. 222 f. hat sie als Randbemerkung zu folgendem, gewiss von Schleupner
herriihrendem Urteil, ••• : "Christus hat ausgedrukt im evangelio, wie
man des sacraments prauchen soll. Hierumb soll man dem selbigen nachkommen,
nichts andern, abbrechen oder darzusetzen. 1st auch in craft der ordnung
Christi gnugsam verpoten alles, was derselbigen nicht notig noch gemess
ist. Dieweil nun das sacrament umtragen, einsperren etc. sich zu der
einsatzung Christi nit gleichet noch reumet, ists nit frei. Darzu ist
kein christliche pesserung, weder am glauben noch an der lieb, daraus
zu verhoffen. Item das es ein lauter menschenfund ist, damit man ver~
geblich Gott will dienen. Item: es wirt billich ein abusus genennt und
geschetzt, was zum vero usu nit dienstlich." The Swedish church order
of 1687, says, according to Daniel II, 151: "Und was '1berbleibet soll
verwahret u. genau darauf gesehen werden, dass von solchemubergebliebenem
nichts .zum Aberglauben gebrauchet werde.'' Paul Graff (Geschichte der
Aufl.~sung, I, 101) says that there was a monstrance in St. James' Church
in Stendal for a long time after the Reformation.
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If a sick person were so weak that one would have to bring the
Sacrament to him in his house, then after it has been requested
and announcement has been made, as was said above, the consecrated
Sacrament shall be carried by the priest with proper reverence
from the ·altar of the church, when the Communion is celebrated;
he should be preceded by a sacristan carrying a bell and a processional lamp in which a light is burning; also the priest should
wear an alb, because now and then many improprieties occur, also
for the sake of those who are still weak.147
From what follows, it is certain that the Sacrament was carried to the
sick under both species.

In other respects, however, this manner of

communicating the sick was that of the Church of the Middle Ages.

Fur-

thermore, this method of communicating the sick was approved, although
with reservations, by Luther. 148
The decree of the diet of Onolzbach of 1526, which directs that
what remains of the Sacrament shall be reserved for the sick,149 also
adds that when it is being brought to the sick, ''those who do not give
the proper veneration will be severely punished in body, life, an:i property according to each person's offense.ul50

147wenn aber der krancke so schwach were, das man jm das Sacrament
zu haus bringen must, Sol es jm nach beschehener forderung vnd ankilndigung als obstet, aus der Kirchen von dem Altar, wenn man die Communion
halt consecriret von dem priester mit geburlicher reuerentz, als vorgehendem Custer der ein glocken vnd lucern darin ein brennend liecht ist,
tragen sol, auch das der Priester ein Korrock anhabe, zugetragen werd en,
vmb vrsach willen vieler unschickligkeiten so sich hin vnd wid?r begeben,
Auch vmb deren willen so noch schwach sind. "Kirchen Ordnung im Churfurstenthum der Marcken zu Brandemburg wie man sich beide mit der Leer
und Ceremonien halten sol, Gedruckt zu' Berlin im jar 1.540," Kirche~
ordnungen, m, 77. It should also be observed that !his church~ ~red
says that because of the dangers and improprieties which may be vo v '
in carrying the Sacrament over long distances, pastors in village~r 80
in the country may consecrate at the bedside. ~chenordnungen,
'
•
1 48s~pra, pp. 185-186, n. 156; cf.• also z.iuller, I, J99 •
149supra,
p • JJ..,Lt
-:n, n • 145 •
tragen wurdet, alle
150und wann das zu den krancken uber die gassen ge b leben, oder
gebUrliche eer erbietung gethon, und die vberfarer an leY'
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• No other church orders that have come to this writer's attention.
explicitly allow the Sacrament to be carried to the homes of the sick.
The Hessian Church Order of 1,566 specifically prescribes that the sick
are to be communicated with the Sacrament th.at is consecrated at the
bedside; it does, however, note without commendation or condemnation
that
[the bishops and pastors in the early Church) had the Sacrament
of the Body and Blood of Christ sent from the churches to be
received by the sick, when the Supper was celebratedi and
.r equired some sort of confession of faith from them. 51
The other Lutheran church orders which mention the carrying of the
Sacrament to the sick do not approve it.

And by 1572, the Sacrament was

evidently no longer administered in this way in Mark Brandenburg either.
The new church order merely omits the statement of 1.540.1 52
The Braunschweig-L"uneburg Church Order of 1581 says that the Sacrament should ·not be celebrated "in houses or in a private corner, except
in the presence of the sick," but rather should be celebrated according

to Christ's institution.153

gut, nach eins yeden verwurckung ernstlich gestrafft warden. Kirchenordnungen, XI, 91; cf. supra, p. 311, n. 145.
151Haben sie ihnen aus der kirchen, wenn das nachtmal gehalten word.en,
das sacrament des leibs und bluts Christi zu geniessen uberschickt und
etwa bekantnus ihres glaubens gefordert. ''Kirchen / Ordnung: / Wie sich
die Pfarherrn / vnd Seelsorger in jrem beruff mit / leren vnd predigen,
allerley Ceremonien vnd / guter Christlicher Disciplin vnnd / Kirchenzucht halten / sollen: / Flir die Kirchen inn dem Fursten- / thumb Hassen:/
Aus der Aposteln, jrer Nachfolger vnd anderer / alten Christlicher reiner
Lehrer schriff / ten gestellet. / Gedruckt zu Marpurgk: 1,566, 11 Kirchenordnungen, VIII, 325.
152~irchenordnungen, llI, 101; Richter, ll, 347.

15Jnicht heimlich in den heusern oder sonst auf winkeln, es sey denn
"Das clm-ohla:uohtiaen, hoohgebornen :fursten und herren, herrn
Wolttgarigen, herzogen zu Braunschweig und L'1neburgk etc. christliche
be;y> kranken.
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(he church orders generally give two reasons when they direct that
the Sacrament should not be carried to the sick.

The first reason is

that the Sacrarnent should not be reserved] For example, the Church Order
of the City of OsnabrUck, 1.543, says:
In houses where there are sick people, the Words of the Lord
Christ, with which He instituted the Holy Sacrament, shall be
spoken with a loud voice over the bread and wine, so that the
sick and other people who are present understand what is being
done; we have no command from Christ to reserve the Sacrament
in the monstrance and to carry it around, or to go with the
Sacrarnent to the sick.154
A Prussian church order from 1525, states:
The Sacrament is not to be reserved, but is to be consecrated
before the sick person; therefore the minister is to take the
bread and wine with h:im, so that the sick person might hear the
salutary words.15.5
[E_he second reason for preferring a clinical celebration to taking
the Sacrament to the sick is that the sick. person who witnesses the consecration and hears the Words of Institution derives more benefit from
such .a celebration ~ For example, Bugenhagen 1 s Pomeranian Church Order
I
I

ordnung und befehl, wes sich prediger und zuhorer in Seiner F. G. lande
auf Jungstgeschehene visitation hinfuro verbal ten sollen, 1581," Kirchenordnungen, VI/II, 10.50.
l.54rn den Heuseren by den' Krancken schal man aver dat Brot und Wyn,
dieWorde dess Herrn Christi, damit he dat hillige Sacramente ingesettet
hefft, met luder Stimme lesen, up dat die Krancke und ander L•ude, so
darby sint, verstan wat dar gehandelt wert, dat Sacramente in der Monstrantion to bewaren, und dat umme to dragen, offte darmet also tom
Krancken to gaen, dess hebben wy nen Bevehl van Christo. "Christlicke
Kercken Ordenungh. Der Statt Ossenbrugge. Dorch M. Hermannum Bonnum
Verfatet. Gedrucket Im Jahr 1543," ibid., VII/I, 2.53.
l.5.5rtem das sacrament nicht einzusperren, sondern, bei den kranken
zubendiciren, also das der diener brot und wein mit ihm name, damit der
kranke die heilsarnen wort anhore. "Artikel der ceremonien und anderer
kirchen or9?1ung. Vom 10. Dezember 1.52.5," Kirchenordnungen, IT, JJ. Cf.
also Kirchenordnungen, I/I, 202, 466; IT, JJ, J,42; VIII, 46; Sehling,
Kirchengesetzgebung, p. 134; Kidd, P• 22.5.
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of 1535 states:
The Sacrament shall no longer be given to the sick without the
~ford and command of our Lord Jesus Christ, because it is clear
that we should not have such a Sacrament without the Word; therefore the consecration shall take place in the presence of the
sick person, so that be can hear it, and also receive the Sacrament in both kinds.1.56
lli"one of the church orders which disapprove of carrying the Sacrament
to the sick distinguish between carrying it directly from the celebration
and communicating the sick from the reserved Sacra:ment:J
Elements that Remain
Almost every Lutheran church order, among those which are available,
which mention the disposition of the elements, instruct that the elements
are to be consumed.

For example, the Church Order of Harzgerode, in the

princip.a lity of Anhalt, of 1534, says that the "Hosts or the Blood of
Christ are not to be left over, but all is to be consumed by the priest
or the -communicants."1 57 The Merseburg Synodical Instructions, of 1.544,
direct:

l56Den krancken schal me dat Sacrament nicht geuen ane dat worth
unde beuel unsers Haren Jhesu Christi, De wyle, am dage, dat wy solck
Sacrament ane dat worth nicht hedden, darumme schal de Consecratio vor
dem krancken gescheen, dat de krancken tho horen unde dat Sacrament alse
nehmen ynn beyderley gestalt. ''Kercken Ordeninge des gantzen Pamerlandes, Dorch de Hochgebaren Forsten und Haren, Haren Barnym unde Philps,
beyde geuedderen, .up dem landdage tho Treptow, tho eeren dem hilligen
Euangelio, beslaten. Dorch Doc. Joannem Bugenhagen, 1535," Kirchenord~ . r-1, 342. Cf. also Kirchenordnungen, I/I, 466; I/II, .584; r-1, JJ;
Vll/I, 253; VIII, 46.
·'
l57und von (es folgt ein unleserliches wort, vielleicht: particulas)
oder den blut Christi nicht ubrig gelassen, sonder.n von dem prister oder
communicanten alles genossen. ''Kirchenordnunge zu Hatzkerode, 1534 (?), 11
Kirchenordnungen, I/Il, .587.
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If any of the Hosts remain, or anything in the chalice, they are
not to be set aside or thrown away, but they are to be consumed
completely by the priest or othei 8ommunicants who have participated in the sacramental meal. 5
The Visitation Order of 15JJ, in the territory of Schwarzburg (in southern
Thuringia) specifically says that when a priest celebrates the Sacrament
at the bedside of the sick--with lights and alb and great reverence--he
is "not to give away the remains in the chalice, which would be a great
scandal."159
The Church Order of Pfalz-Neuburg, 1543, says:
Now when anyone has received the Holy Sacrament, then the priest
shall also receive, and although he should be diligently careful.
in the beginning that he arranges everything in order, so that none
of the Holy Sacrament be left over, nevertheless, he shouJ.d be
particularly careful at the end [of the celebration) to see to it
that everything is distributed, in agreement with what Christ
commanded, since He says in Luke 22 (18): Divide it among your6selves, so that there be no onerous or scandalous ilnpropriety.l O

1 58wan auch etwas von particulen ader im kelch ubrig bleibt, sol
nicht bei gesetzt ader wegegossen (Merseburger Fassung hat ursprunglich
"aufgehoben" statt "beigesetzt oder weggegossen. 11 ) , sondern vom priestern
oder communicanten, so des mahls des sacrament genossen, vollent absumirt
warden. "Der Merseburger Synodalunterricht 1544, mit den Abanderungen
der allgemeinen sachsischen Superintendenteninstruktion, 1.54.5, 11 ibid.,
I/IT, 18. On the same page this church order further states: Es sollen
sich auch die priester, so sie das hochwirdig sacrament reichen, von
genissung desselben sich selbst nicht ahne sondere ursache entziehen, wie
etliche thun, nicht ahne geringe ergernis der leute. (Furthermore, when
the -priests administer the venerable Sacrament, they shall not fail to
partake of the Sacrament for themselves without a particular reason, as
some do, with no little offense to the people.)
1 5%s sollen auch die pfarher bei den kranken, so sie wollen des
leibs und bluts des hern geniessen, ein tisch ehr.lich bedecken, lichte
anzunden, ein chorrock anlegen, ein vormanung thun, und das heilige sakrament mit grosser reverenz handeln und die .reliquias des kelchs nicht zu
grossem ergern.i ss hinweck schenken, 11Ordnung der Visitatoren, 15JJ,
Schwarzburg, 11 ibid., I/Il, 128.
16~ann nun yedermann das heyliga Sacrament hat empfangen, so sol
es dann der Priester auch empfangen, und wiewol er von anfang sol fleyss
haban, das er alle ding der massen verordne und in acht hab, damit von

Jl8
The Church Order of Wertheim (near vfurzburg) of 1.5.5.5, directs that the
minister shall receive the 'Sacrament last, "in case anything be left over,
so that he can take each [species] once. 11161
There are also several church orders which direct that the elements
be completely consumed so that no one make superstitious use of them.
For example, the Consistorial Order of Brandenburg-Ansbach-Kulmbach, from
the year 1594, says:
Since in several places there still are remnants of papistic
sorcery, which the sacristans sell what is left over of the
baptismal water, and where some deal in Hosts that are left
over, so that they are later used for sorcery, for this reason,
pastors shall watch the sacristans carefully and6 ir they see
that some are doing this they shall abolish it.l 2

dem heyligen Sacrament nichts uber bleib, So sol er doch in sonderheit zu
ende darauff sehen, das es alias ausgetheylt werde, und auffgehe, wie
Christus befohlen hat, da er spricht Luce XXII. Diuidite inter uos, auff
das sich kein beschwerliche oder ergerliche unschicklickeit zu trag.
"Kirchen ordnung, Wie es mit der Christlichen Lehre, heiligen Sacramenten
und allerley andern Ceremonien, in meines gnedigen herrn, Herrn Otthainr1chen, Pfaltzgrauen bey Rhein, Hertzogen inn Nidern und Obern Bairn u.
Furstenthumb gehaltenwort, 154J," ibid., XIII, 7.5-76. Cf. also XIII,
~3. ~.5.
161Es wird auch fur gut angesehen, dass der diener allewege, jegliches zum letzten nehrn.e vor sich, ob etwas uber bleibe, dass ers gar
nahme, jegliches auf einmal. "Wertheimer Kirchenordnung um 1.555,"
Kirchenordnungen, XI, 714; cf. also XI, 49, 391-392, .531; Richter, II,
44; Fischer, ZKR, XV, 27; Daniel, II, 1.51.
1 6 2wei1 an etlichen orten noch von der papistischen zauberei geblieben, das die mesner das ubergebliebene taufwasser verkaufen, wie auch
etliche mit den ubergeblieben ostien ha~dlen, welche nachmals zur zauberei
gebraucht, sollen die pfarrherr die mesn@r disfals vleissig in acht haben
und, do sie vermerken, das sie solches tun, abschaffen. A footnote says:
Der mittelalterlfohe Aberglaube, der vom Besitz konsekrierter Hostien
alias irdische Gluck und Heil erhoffte und zu vielen heute noch verehrten
Hostienwundern :f"uhrte, lebte im lutherischen Raum noch geraume Zeit weiter.
Vgl. z. B. Grundtliher (sic) warhaffter Bericht, wie sich am tag Kungundis
den 3. Martii zwischen etlichen Dienstmagden aufm Feldt nit weyt von dem
Dorff Poppenreuth ••• fur ein wunderliche erschrockliche Geschicht verloffen unnd zugetragen .••• N"urmberg 1567.--In verschiedenen Gebieten
wurde daher bei der Abendmahlsfeier darauf gesehen, dass nur so viele
Hostien aufgelegt wurden, als sich Kommunikanten gemeldet hatten, bzw.
dass die ubriggebliebenen Hostien wie auch der ubrig gebliebene Wein vom
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All of the available church orders which mention the disposition of
the consecrated elements direct that they are to be consumed either by
the pastor or by other communicants.

No Lutheran church order allows the

consecrated elements to be taken home for common household use. 16 3 No
Lutheran church order so much as infers that what remains after the celebration is mere bread and wine and can be treated as any other bread and
Wine.

In this respect, the church orders, as a whole, agree with Luther's

opinion as to how to treat the elements that rema:m. 164
A Second Consecration
Many Lutheran church orders specifically prescribe that if the consecrated elements are consumed before all communicants have received,
fresh elements shall be brought to the altar and a second consecration
shall be spoken over them.

According to Gustav Kawerau, no sixteenth

or seventeenth-century Lutheran theologian opposed this practice. 165

Pfarrer oder Mesner konsumiert wurden. ''Konsistorialordnung, 1594
(Brandenburg-Ansbach-Kulmbach)," Kirchenordnungen, XI, 391-392; cf. also
I/I, 426: Daniel, II, 151-152; Kolb, p. JJ9; Theodor Kliefoth, Die
ursprun liche Gottesdienst-Ordnun in den deutschen Kirchen lutherischen
Bekenntnisses. ihre Destruction und Reformation Zweite betrachtlich
erweiterte Auflage, in der Reihe Liturgische Abhandlungen; Schwerin:
Verlag der Stiller 1 schen Hofbuchhandlung, 1861), VIll, 79.
16JThis was done, however, in the Reformed Church, e.g., Kirchenordnungen, VII/I, 6J8. Cf. also Kolb, p. JJ8. ·
164
.
Supra, pp. 208-209, n. 202.
1 6 S::z~stav Kawera~. "Ueber die lit~gische Gestaltung der 'Konsekration ! in der lutherischen .Abendmahlsfeier," Theologische Studien und
kritiken: Eine Zeitschrift f""ur das , esamte Gebiet der Theolo ie, Jahrgang
18 • erstes Heft, p.
7. Kawerau himself objects strongly to the
necessity of a second consecration, in spite of the fact that he admits
that this.was an opinion of Luther's. There is at least one seventeenthcentury Lutheran faculty which says it is unnecessary, cf. infra, pp • .510511; cf. also Reed, p. 361; E. C. Achelis, Lehrbuch der praktischen

,...
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The Luneburg Church Order of 1575 directs the following:
When it happens that the minister who celebrates the service or the
Mass does not take enough bread and wine, but that one or the other
of the elements is completely bonsumed during the distribution of
communion, then he is to take as much of the failing element as is
necessary and speak over it those words of Christ's institution
which are appropriate to it, and distribute it to those communicants
who remain. For non-consecrated elements are not to be added to
what is consecrated, so that it becomes consecrated, as some people
would like, but rathe~6properly consecrated elements are to be
given to the people.lo
In the same way the Hohenlohe Church Order of 1553 states:
Also, pastors shall not set aside more· hosts than the number of
communicants, which the pastor should previously count in Confession,
and shall carefully record that count; also he shall not pour more
wine into the chalice than what he thinks is approximately necessary.
However, wherever Hosts or wine run out, he shall have more hosts
or wine brought out, and shall again say the Words of Consecration
over the bread or wine (wnichever has run out, he shall repeat only
the Words over the bread or over the chalice).167
In at least ·two of the churches in Nuremberg, it was customary to

Theologie (Drit te teilweise neubearbeitete Auflage; Leipzig: J. C.
H:inrichs I sche Buchhandlung, 1911), III, 489.
166oa es sich auch begibt, das der diener, so. das ampt der messen
halt, nicht brods oder weins gnug genommen, sondern inter communicandum.
ahn der beyder eins etwas mangelt, so nimbt ehr desselben elements,
welchs gemangelt hat, soviel als noch notig ist, und spricht daruber
die wort der einsetzung Christi, so zu demselben element gehoren, und
gibts darnach den nachstendigen communicanten. Non enim addendum est
non consecratum consecrato, ut fiat consecratum, ut quidrun volunt, sed
potius elementa rite consecra ta danda sunt populo. 11Kirchenordnung der
Stadt LUneburg, 1575," Kirchenordnungen, VIlI, 660. Cf. also XID, 462 •
16 7Es sollen a~ch die pfarher ~it mher particul vfflegen, dann sovil
der communicanten seind, welche ein .pfarher zuvor in der beycht abzelen
vnd _derselben zal vleyssig vffzeychnen . soll, auch nit mehr wein in d~n
kelch einschencken, dan sovil er beyleuffig genugsam zu sein eracht~ •
Wo aber die particul oder wain zerrynnen, .soll er waiter particul O er
:':'~in lassen hert'urthonh, vnd die verba consecrationis widerwnb erz~l=~ll
bey don p.irtioul.n odor wein, weloher thoyl dan zerrinnen wurdet, ~.27 •
er allein Verba panis oder caliois repetiren. Fischer, ZKR,, XV,
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have a priest at the altar whose particular duty it was to consecrate
fresh elements if there should not be enough for the number of communicants.

Max Herold reports that in St. Sebald's Church

the first (minister) distributes the Body (the third, the chalice);
he puts the large paten, on which he consecrates, at his side, and
the small still empty paten he takes in his hands. The second
[minister) goes to the center and consecrates if any [elements)
run out; then at the end of the communion, he wraps the large chalice up again and goes with it from the altar to his usual position.168
And in St. James' Church in Nuremberg
the third curate reads the communion exhortation; the first consecrates and distributes the Body; the second communicates with
the chalice; and the third, in the center, consecrates what remains.
After the distribution the second .and third [curates] descend from
the altar, attend to the Collects of Thank~giving, while standing,
and after (the collect) sing the Benedicamus. Then the first
[curate] hands the two chalices down to the two curates, and he
himself takes the center chalice ~gather with the ciborium, and
precedes them into the sacristy.l 9

In 1534, a superintendent in C'othen (near Halle) reports on a church
order that he saw in that city:
Let each pastor diligently see to it that he takes enough wine,
and on no account, as has on occasion happened, let anyone add

l6 8Der. erste. reicht den Leib (der dritte den Kelch); das grosse
Patell, auf welchem er konsekriert, stellt er zu seiner Seiten, das noch
kleine ledige nirnmt er in die Hande. .Der zweite tritt in die .Mitte und
konsekriert, so etwas abgeht, fasst zu Ende der Kol1ll11union den ·g rossen
Kelch wieder ein und tritt damit ,vom Alt.are ab an seine gewohnliche
Stelle. .Herold, p. 129. It should be observed here that the chalice
is obviously emptied at the altar and rinsed, since the priest wraps
it up and carries it with him.
169.Liest der J. Diakon die Abendmahlsvennahnung, I. konsekriert und
giebt den Leib, II. g.i ebt den Kelch, III •. in der Mitte konsekriert das
Uebrige. Nach der Austeilung .gehen II. und -III. vom Al tare herunter und
horen die -Danksagungskollekten stehend an und singen nach derselbe~
Benedicamus. I. giebt hierauf 2 Kelche den 2 und gehet vor ihnen 1n
die Sakristey. Ibid., p. 229. Here it is not clear whether or not th0
elements are consumed at the altar before the curates go into the sacristy. Cf. also Kirchenordnungen, XI, 54.
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wine and think that he has done rightly, when he had too little
wine in the chalice and there was not enoughi 0It is much better,
when one chalice is not enough, to take two. 7
The Pomeranian Church Order of 1.569 refers only to the consecration
of a fresh chalice of wine, if what has been consecrated is consumed. 1 71
The church order presumably takes it for granted that the celebrant will
have counted out the needed number of hosts exactly.
. The Austrian Church Order of 1571, the Wittenberg Church Order of
1617, and the Church Order of Oels (in Silesia) of 1664, also appear to
Prescribe a second consecration when it is necessary. 172 The church
ord_e rs of Dettingen (near N"ordlingen in present-day Bavaria), 1707i
Mecklenburg, 1708; Ratzeburg (near Lubeck), 1614i Plon (in SchleswigHolstein), 1732; and Schleswig-Holstein, 17.35 also contain such a directive.17.3

170Auch sehe ein iglicher pfarher vleissig zu, das er wein gnug
nerne und beileib nicht thu, wie etwan gescheen, das einer, do er zu wenig
im kelch hate und des sacraments nicht genug war, goss er wain zu und
vermeinte es were recht gewesen. Es ist vil besser, wen einer an einem
kelch nicht gnug hot, das er zwene neme. "Bericht des Superintendenten
Schlaginhaufen uber die von iron in Cothen beobachtete Gottesdienst-Ordnung, 15.34," Kirchenordnungen, I/ll, ,584.
l7~·lenn de kelck utgedelet is, schal na antal der averigen communicanten mer ingegaten, unde de verba consecrationis de calice dorch den
prester dar aver gespraken -werden. "Agenda, dat is ordninge der hiligen
kerkenemter unde ceremonien, so sick de parrherren, seelsorgere unde
kerckendenere in erem amte holden scho1en, gestellet vor de kercken in
Pamern, up bevel der dorchlUchtigen, hochgebarnen forsten und herren,
herrn Barnim des °6ldern, herrn Johann Friderichen, herrn Bugslaffen,
herrn Ernst Ludwigen, . harm Barnim des jungeren unde herrn Casimiren,
geveddern unde gebroder, hertogen to Stettin Pamern, der cassuben unde
wenden, forsten to R'1gen unde graven to Gutzkow etc., l.569, 11 ibid., TV,

4J8-4J9.

1 72Kawerau, The~logische Studien ~d Kritiken, 1896, pp. J6?-J68.
1 7:?Graff, Geschichte der A~flos~g. I, 195. Cf. also Rietschel, I,
548. Some lat er Lutheran theologians, however, who deny the necessity
for a second consecration: e.g., Rietschel, I, 549; Kawerau, Theologische
Studien und Kritiken, 1896, J6?-J68; Paul Althaus, Die christliche

..
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Limiting the Elements to the Number of Communicants
Another cornrnon Lutheran practice, closely allied with the customs of
consuming all of the consecrated elements and of consecrating what was
brought to the altar later, is the practice of limiting the amount of
elements to the number of people who were to receive.

Many Lutheran

church orders specifically mention the fact that pastors are to take care

to count the precise number of hosts which they need and to paur only as
much Wine into the chalice as they deem necessary for the number of communicants who are to receive at that Mass.
The Austrian Church Order of 1571, for example, directs that
The priest • • • shall prepare the bread and wine on the altar and
shall count out as many hosts or particles as the number of communicants that have announced; and shall paur as much wine as he
requires into the chalice and set it on the altar.174
The Schwarzburg Church Order of 1574, makes a similar requirement:
(The priest] takes the paten of bread, on which there are as many
hosts as the number of communicants present, and sings or speaks
over them the Words of the Lord Jesus Christ, which His divine
majesty spoke over the bread in His own institution; in the same
way the priest also takes the chalice, in which there is enough
wine that he can distribute it to each person going to the Holy
Sacrament, and speaks over it the Words of Christ's institution;
then he begins to give and to distribute to the communicants the
true Body of Christ (and afte~ards the Blood of the Lord). 175
'
'

Wahrheit: Lehrbuch der Dogmatik (Vierte durchgesehene Auflage; Gutersloh:
Carl~ Bertelsmann Verlag, 1958), pp. 594-595: J. W. F. liofling, ''Aphorismen uber die Abendmahlsliturgie, II," Zeitschrift fur Protestantismus
und Kirche, XVIII (1849), 226-227. · The Reformed Count Wolfgang von
Hohenlohe explicitly abolished it, however. Gffnther, Blatter fur wurttembergische Kirchengeschichte, I, 14-16.
'
.
174-Der Priester ••• sol das Brot unn tv&in auff dem Altar bereitten
und sa vil Hostien aaet Partia~ein abi&1e~, &1~ si ch comm\inicanteh bey
~n ai,ge!!eig·t:. habe1', \.\nd so vil Wein, als er beda.rtt, in Keloh sohenken.
und au:ff den Al tar setzen. Daniel, II, 120.
l75nimpt er die paten des brots, dorin alsoviei partikel. soviel als
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The chief reason for counting the number of hosts and estimating the
amount of wine to be distributed is that there are not to be more consecrated elements left over than can conveniently be consumed during the
celebration.

By carefully est:imating the elements which were to be con-

secrated, the church orders avoid the question if the remains are still
the Body and Blood of Christ, and if what remains should be reserved.
Furthermore, there is no chance that the remaining elements may be used
for superstitious purposes.
Accidents to the Sacrament
A few Lutheran church orders also take pains to warn pastors explicitly about being careful not to spill the consecrated wine and to handle
· the consecrated Hosts carefully.

The Church Order of Electoral Saxony,

1580, says:
Since it has sometimes happened that great dishonor has befallen
the ·venerable Sacrament, when either ministers themselves are not
careful about themselves or communicants conduct themselves in a
disorderly manner when the chalice is offered, so that some of
its contents are spilled, for this reason, the ministers should be
careful about themselves and should also exhort the people that
they come to receive the Blood of Christ discreetly and modestly,
so that they do not bump agains~ the chalice or gulp from it
violently but conduct themselves in an orderly manner, as is proper.

communicanten vorhanden sind, und singt oder spricht doruber die worte
des herrn Jesu -Christi, .die seine gottliche majestet uber das brot in
seiner einsetzung selbst gesprochen, desselbigen gleichen n:imt der
Priester auch dem •kelch, dorin so viel weins, das er jederm person beteilen kan, .die zum heiligen sacrament gehen und spricht dor•uber die wort
der einsetzung Christi, dorauf fengt ·er an den wahren leib Christi (und
darnach das blut des herrn) den communieanten zu reichen, und auszuteilen.
Graflich Schwarzburg I sche Kirchen Ordnung anno 1574," Kirchenordnungen,
I/II, 133; cf. also XI, .5'.31; Richter II, 44; Daniel, II, 1.51; Fischer, ZKR,
XV, 26-27; Kliefoth, VIII, 78; Chur-Furstliche Brandenburgische Im Hertzogthum Magdeburg publicirte Kirchenordnung, Anno 1685 (Halle: Gedruckt und
verlegt von Christoph Salfelds K15nigl. Preuss. Hof- und Regierungs Buchdr.
des Hertzogth. ~agdeb. nachgelasseneWittwe, 1708), pp. 40-41.
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In particular, men should not put their long mustaches into the
chalice offensively and thereby cause scandal. Likewise, women
should take their veils away from their faces, as well as headgear
from their eyes; likewise they shall open their mouths so that
the Sacrament can be put into their mouths, and so that, as sometimes occurs, it does not happen that communicants drink nothing
out of the chalice; but rather that the ministers might always be
able to see how to tip the chalice for those to whom he is distributing .176
The Houseling Cloth
A number of church orders specifically state that a houseling cloth
should be used at the distribution of the Sacrament, that is, a cloth
that is held under the distributed elements as they are put into the
mouths of the communicants, to keep the elements from falling to the
floor if something should accidentally be dropped.

176Nach dem auch mehrmals grosse unehr dam hochwirdigen sacrament
widerfaren, das entweder die kirchendiener nicht gute achtung auf sich
selbst und die communicanten sich unordentlich darzu gehalten, wenn sie
ihnen den kelch gereicht, das aus demselben was verschuttet warden,
sollen nicht allein die kirchendiener sich selbst in guter achtung halten,
sondern auch das volk vermanen, das sie zuchtig und bescheidenlich zu
der empfahung des bluts Christi kommen, damit sie nicht an den kelch
stossen, oder darvon abschnappen, sondern wie sich geburet, ordentlich
verhalten.
Sonderlich aber die manner mit ihren zwickbarten sich nicht argerlich in den kelch lagen, und darmit nachmals ergernis geben. Desgleichen
die weiber auch die schleier von dem mund, und die pareter von den augen,
desgleichen den mund aufgethan, auf das ihnen das sacrament in den mund
gegeben, und nicht, wia etwan geschehen, die communicanten gar nights
aus dem kelch trinken, sondern der kirchendiener jederzeit sehen moge,
wie er seinen communicanten den kelch neigen moge. "Des durchlauchtigsten,
hochgebornen fursten und herrn, herrn Augustan, herzogen zu Sachsen u.
s. w. 0rdnung, •wie es in seiner churf. g. landen bei den kirchan mit der
lehr und ceremonien, desgleichen in derselben beiden universiteten, consistorien, fursten und parti.kular schulen, visitation, synodis, und was
solchem allem mehr anhanget, gehalten warden sol. 1580," Kirchenordnungen,
I/I, 430; cf. also Daniel, II, 151-152; Fischer, ZKR, XV, 27; Chur-F"urstliche Brandenburgische ••• Kirchenordnung, pp. 40-41; Kirchenordnungen,
xm, 88.
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For ex.ample, the Church Order of Jaroslaw von Kolowradt states:
We command that, whenever the High Mass is held by a minister,
four boys dressed in four white cottas stand on both sides of
the altar and very discreetly hold the cloths.177
The 1534 Church Order of Harzgerode (Anhalt), directs that 11 on both -sides
rectangular silk cloths be held up" during the distribution.178
The Church Order of Sorau and Triebel, 1595, in describing the customary celebration of the Holy Eucharist, says that "the boys who stood
at the sides of the altar and held the little cloths were wearing red
choir smocks and green garlands."179 And in the 1.57.5 Church Order of
Thorn, in the Polish section of Prussia, it states:
The priests stand dressed in the usual vestments, chasuble and
. alb, as for the whole service, and give the people the Sacrament
of the Body and Blood of Jesus Christ, and also boys stand at
both sides of the altar, holding silk cloths, to guard against
mishaps.180

177ordnen wir, so oft das hohe amt vom official gehalten wirdet,
dass vier knaben in vier weiss angezogenen chorrecklen an beiden seiten
des altars stehende, die tiichen fein zuchtiglich halten sollen. ''Kirchenordnung des Landvogts Jaroslaw von Kolowradt :fUr die Niederlausitz,
Vom JO. Juli 1592, 11 Kirchenordnungen, m, J6J. Bronisch (I, 44-4.5) says
that it was retained here until after 18,50.
-·

178und soil auf beiden seiten viregte seidene tucher underhalten.
"Kirchenordmmge zu Hatzkerode, 1534(?)," Kirchenordnungen, I/ll, 587.
Cf. also XIII, 314, 315, 393, 421, 4J6, 1'62.
179nie knaben, so auf seiten des altars die tuchlein hielten, hatten
rote chorkittel und griine kranzlein auf ihren hauptern. "Die Herrschaften
Sorau und Triebel, Kirchenordnung, Von 1595," ibid., III, 372.
180unter diesem stehen wie :iJn ganzen amte die priester mit gewohnlichen kirchenkleidern, kasel und chorrock angethan und reichen dem
volke das sacrament des leibes und blutes Jesu Christi, da auch zu beiden
seiten des altars knaben stehen, die seidene tilchlein halten, unrath zu
verhUten. 11 Kirchenordnung, wie es zu Thorn in Preussen beide in der
alten als neuen stadt mit lehr und ceremonien, samt andern ding• so zu
f'or d ll'ung und or hAl t\iiii;s clH i eh~- \U'l.d. predigtalllbts christl.icher r.u2ht. und
guter ordnung von neuen gehalten wird, aus der wittenbergischen, nurnbergischen, breslauischen, mecklenburgischen, preussischen und andern
guten kirchenordnungen treu und fleissig zusammengetragen, 1.575," ibid.,

IV, 2J7.
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The Brunswick-Wolfenbuttel Church Order of 1,569, refers to the
houseling cloths as "fine pure decent cloths. 11181 .
The Church Order of Caspar L~ner,182 in Nordlingen, 1544, directs
that
the preacher [that is, th~ cleric who preaches the sermon at
the Hass) and a helper shall hold the cloth in the one £church),
and at the other, two servers or acolytes shall do so.l 3
Some places retained the houseling cloth for many years.

For example,

?

it was not abolished in Schweinfurt (near W'llrzburg) until 1.572, under the
influence of Rationalism. 184 In Bremen-Verden it was discontinued in
1700. 185 In St. Nicholas' Church in Leipzig it was in use until at least
1662.186 In Halle, it was not abolished until the year 1803.187 And in
parts of Thuringia it was still in use in the twentieth century. 188

18lsollen feine reine ehrliche tucher untergehalten warden, wenn man
reicht beide, den leib und das blut Christi. "Kirchenordnung unser, von
Gottes genaden Julii, herzogen zu Braunschweig und L\lneburg etc. Wie es
mit lehr und ceremonien unsers furstenthumbs Braunschweig, Wulffenb\itlischen
theils, auch derselben kirchen anhangenden sachen und verrichtungen hinfurt
(verrnittelst gottlicher gnaden) gehalten warden sol. Gedruckt zu Wulffenbuttel durch Cunradt Horn, 1,569," ibid., VI/I, 149.
182ca~par Loner (1493-1546) studied at Erfurt., He was pastor
Nesselbach, in Lower Franconia and at Hof, where he was driven out
his Lutheranism. Later he returned to Hof and reformed the city.
he was driven out and finally went to Nordlingen. He is known for
church orders, h;ymnals, and catechisms.

in
for
Again
his

183oer prediger und der eine helfer sollen am einen ort das tuchlin
halten und die zwen vicarier oder altaristen an dem andern ort~ ''Kirchenordnung Kaspar L"oners 1544, 11 Kirchenordnungen, XII, 313; cf. also Churftfrstliche brandenburgische ••• Kirchenordnung, P• 42.
184K:irchenordnungen, XI, 622.
18%raff, Geschichte der Auflosung, I, 196.
186Arthur Carl Piepkorn, The Survival of the Historic Vestments in
the Lutheran Church after 1555, Graduate Study Number I (St. Louis: School
for Graduate Studies, Concordia Seminary, 19.56), p. 40.
187oaniel, II, 152.
· 188irans Preuss, Die Geschichte der Abendmahlsfrommigkeit in Zeugnissen
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The Ablutions
At least three German Lutheran church orders specifically direct that
the priest should not only consume the consecrated wine that remains in
the chalice but shall also perfonn the ablutions, that is, shall cleanse
the chalice with unconsecrated wine or water.189
In the Brandenburg Church Order of 1.540, the instructions concerning
the communion of the sick say:

"After the communion the priest shall

rinse his fingers over the chaiice and shall give the ablution to the
sick person or to someone else." 190 The Church Order of Kurzeme (in
present-day Latvia), 1570, says:
After the distribution of the Holy Sacrament the priests shall
not lick out the chalice like the papists, but shall 1wse it
out with wine and have the last communicant drink it. yi

und Berichten (Gutersloh: C. Bertelsmann Verlag, 1949), p. 2.51; cf. also
Kliefoth, VIII, 81; Roth, Die Geschichte des Gottesdienstes, p. 167;
Christian Gerber, Historie der Kirchen-Ceremonien in Sachsen; Nach ihrer
·Beschaffenheit in mo lichster K'urtze mit Anf\lhrun vieler Moralien / und
specialen Nachrichten Dresden und Leipzig: Raphael Christian Saueressig,
1732), P• 476.
189for the history of the ablutions cf. Joseph Andreas Jungmann,
Missarum Sollemnia: Eine enetische Erklarun der Romischen Messe (Zweite
durchgesehene Auflage; Wien: Verlag Herder, 1949 , II, 499-508; Gregory
Dix, The Shape of the Liturgy (Westminster; Dacre Press, 1945), PP• 139140 and passllll; Adolph Franz, Die Messa llll deutschen MittelaJ.ter (Darmstadt: Wissenschaftliche Buchgesellschaft, 1963), pp. 105-D.4; W• Lockton,
· The Treatment of the Remains at the Eucharist after Hol Communion and
the Tlllle of the Ablutions Cambridge: University Press, 1920, passllll.
l9~ach geschener Communion solder Priester die finger vber den
Kelch abluiren vnd die ablution dem krancken oder sonst jemands geben.
''Kirchen Ordnung llll Churfurstenthum der Marcken zu Brandemburg, wie. man
sich beide mit der Leer und Ceremonien halten sol, Gedruckt zu Berlin
im _jar 154o," Kirchenordnungen, m, 80.
l91Nach verreichung des heiligen sacraments sollen die pries~r
nicht gleich den papisten den kelch auslecken, sondern ausspulen mit
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The Church Order of Pfalz-Neuburg, 1.543, directs that the priest shall
rinse his fingers after the distribution. 192
There are also several church orders in which the ablution of the
chalice is implied.

Andrew Ifl>ber' s Evangelical Mass to be used at the

Hospital of the Holy Ghost in Nuremberg says that when the priest has
consumed the elements, he is to "wrap the chalice up" :iii the sack fr0111
which he had taken it, and this is to be done at the altar. 19J The same
practice was also followed. in' St. Sebald 1 s Church in Nuremberg. 1 94 One
can suppose that if the chalice was wrapped again in its protective
covering at the al tar, it was first rinsed.
The Sanctus Bell
Some of the German Lutheran church orders call attention to the
fact that a bell was to be rung either at the elevation of the sacred

weine und dem letzten comrnunicanten dasselbige austrinken lassen. ''Kirchenordnung, wie es mit der lehre g~ttliches worts, austheilung der
heiligen hochwirdigen sacrament, christlichen ceremonien, ordentlicher
ubung des waren gottesdiensts, in den kirchen des herzogthums Churland
und Semigallien in Liefland, sol states vermittelst gottlicher hu:Lf
gehal ten warden, Anno salutis 1570,'' Kirchenordnungen, V, 90. SchmidtLauber (p. 222) also mentions the fact that the Swedish Red Book of 1576 ·
included the ablution.
192und nach geschehener communion solder priester die finger uber
den kelch messiglich abluirn und die ablution dem kranken ~der, w~ ers
nicht nemen mocht einem andern geben. ''Kirchenordnung, Wie es mit /
der Christlichen Lehre heiligen Sacramenten, / vnd allerley andern
Ceremonien in meines ~nedigen herrn, Herrn Otthainrichen, Pfaltzgrauen
bey Rhein,' Hertzogen inn Nidern vnd Obern Bairn etc. FUreSt entbumb
gehalten wirt, 1543," Kirchenordnungen,
88 •

xrn,

/1~~= ;;:;

l9:3Und wenn a!' suini:t't. ha.t, bin~ e:r ~t;n ko~:l •~:;;0
gelischen mess wie sie zu mlrnberg ll11 Ne"-en Spi dn
XI ,54
gehalten Wlirdt caplan doselbst, 152.5,'1 Kirchenor ungen.
'
•
194supra, p. J21, n. 168.

:no
elements or at the consecration itself.

The purpose of the bell is to

focus the attention of the worshipping congregation on the action that
is taking place.
The Church Order of Jaroslaw von Kolowradt, 1.592, says:
We desire that when the minister has finished singing the Preface,
a bell be rung first after the Our Father, secondly, at the first
text concerning the Bodyi and thirdly, at the second text concerning the Blood of Christ. 9.5
In spite of the fact that the elevation of the Sacrament was abolished by the conference in Leipzig which fonnulated the new church order
for Electoral Saxony in 1.544, the decisions of the conference state explicitly that the ringing of the bell at the consecration shall remain:
However, when the Supper is celebrated, the bell-ringer shall
sound a small bell once or twice at the beginning of the Words
of the Testament, so that the people give their attention to the 96
Words of the Testament (which shall be sung loudly and clearly). 1
The Church Order of Kurzeme, 1.570, simply says:

"After the Preface

there follows the consecration toward the people, when the sign is given
by the ringing of a little bell."197
Some church orders designate .the elevation as the moment at which
the bell should be rung.

The Prussian church order of 1.52.5, directs:

19.5wollen wir, wander official die praefation ausgesungen, dass mit
einem glocklein einmal, und nach dem vater unser, wann der erste text von
dem leib, zum andermal, und der antler text von dem blu.t Christi ausgesungen,
zum drittenmal geleitet werde. ''Kirchenordnung des Landvogts Jaroslaw von
Kolowradt fttr die Niederlausitz, Vom 30. July 1.592, 11 Kirchenordnungen, III,
363.
196Doch wen man Coenam Heldet, sall der gl~ckner eyn klingklin aber
zcwen thuen mit eym glogklin Im anfang der wort des Testaments vff das
das volgk vff die wordt des Testaments (die lawt vnd dewtlich sollen
gesungen warden) achtung geben. Kirchengesetzgebung, P• 134; cf. also
Gerber, pp. 4.5.5-4.56: Waldau, p. 304.
197Auf die .praefation folget die consecratio gegen dam volke, wenn
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After the Preface and consecration have been completed, a signal
is given with the handball, :il'lunediately after which the priest
elevates both parts of the Sacrament, one right after the oth~r.198
Graff records that the ringing of a bell was retained at the elevation until the eighteenth century in parts of Electoral Saxony; in the
cathedral of Magdeburg until 1692; and in Breslau .until 1786, where the
people referred to it as the Verwandlungsglockchen orWandelglockchen
(that is, the sacring bell). 199
There are also instances in which the ringing of the bell at the
Consecration or elevation is specifically abolished.

The Church Order

of Teschen (Silesia), of 1584, says that the "chimes" are not necessary. 200
And the Ecclesiastical Order of Hof of 1592 abolishes the "elevation of
the blessed bread and wine with the little bell that is rung three
times., 1201

das zeichen mit dem gl8cklein gegeben ist.
der lehre gottliches worts, austheilung der
ment, christlichen ceremonien, ordentlicher
in den kirchen des herzogthums Churland und
·states vermittelst g8ttlicher liulf gehalten
Kirchenordnungen, V, 90.

''Kirchenordnung, wie es mit
heiligen hochwirdigen Sacraubung des waren gottesdiensts,
Semigallien in Liefland, sol
warden, Anno salutis 1570,.,
·

198Auff die volendeten Prefation unnd Consecration gibt man eyn
czeychen mit der schellen, darnach so balde Eleuirt der prister beydeteyl
des sacraments ane mittel nacheinander. ''Landesordnung des Herzogthums
Preussen, 1525,'' ibid., IV, 32. The Swedish Decree of Upsala of 1593
also retains the ringing of a bell at the elevation. Jacobs, II, 305.
199Graff, Geschichte der AuITosung, I, 192.
200noch das geleute ••• nicht notig. ''Kirchenordnung vom 20. April
1584, Das Furstenthum Teschen,., Kirchenordnungen, m, 461.
201Elevatio autem benedicti panis et vini cum trino campanulae pulsu
• • • abrogata est. "Ordo eorum, quae in omnibus sacris actibus ads.
Michaelis, quae Curiae parochialis ecclesia est, diebus tam festis quam
profestis ad laudem Dai opt(imi) max(imi) et ad animos piorum in vero Dei
cultu exuscitandos et retinendos religiose observantur, 1592,'' ibid., XI,
407. Cf. also Piepkorn, The Survival of the Historic Vestments, PP• 32-33,
50-51.
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Summary
Not only do few of the church orders mention the question as to what
is

11

outside of the use of the Sacrament" specifically, but when they do

s~eak of it, they cite the r1lle only in passing. When they do refer to
the axiom, the church orders usually oppose practices such as reservation
of the Sacrament or processions with it. In the few cases in which the
church orders cite the principle, the words of Melanchthon himself are
directly quoted in three instances.
Many German Lutheran territories . retain the elevation of the Sacrament and the church orders often direct that it should be kept. Such
directives make it clear that there was .no idea in the minds of the
writers that the -presence of Christ's Body ~nd Blood in bread and wine
did · not take place until the distribution.

Those church orders which

- abolish the elevation offer many reasons for it_: that it could be interpreted in a sacrificial sense, that it is. "offensive,"
that it is asso.
ciated with abuses, that it is unnecessary, that it might cause dissimilarity among parishes, and so forth.
None of the church orders among those available allow the retention
of the adoration of the Sacrament.

But it is often obvious from the con-

text that what is meant is extraliturgical adoration, not that adoration
which takes place within the Mass itself. For several church orders
explicitly retain kneeling before the Sacrament, and the retention of the
elevation itself implies adoration of what is elevated.
d retain the Feast of Corpus
In only one instance does a church or er
Christi, and this

.thout
Wl.

the procession with the Blessed Sacral!lent.

A

·
ong those practices
few church orders explicitly include the procession am

•;

I
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which are ''outside of the use. 11
Only one German Lutheran church order prescribes that the Sacrament
should be reserved, and another implies that the custom is an adiaphoron.
Otherwise, reservation of the Sacrament is abolished.

Two church orders

'

give instructions concerning the carrying of the Sacrament to the sick.
In only one of these cases is it clear that this was to be done from the
I

reserved Sacrament.

Otherwise, the church orders instruct that the

Sacrament is to be consecrated at the bedside of the sick person.

Usually.

when the church orders condemn carrying the Sacrament to the sick. they
· explain that the Sacrament is not to be reserved or that it would be more
beneficial to the recipient i f he were to hear the Words of Institution
spoken.
Although many of the church orders are silent on the subject. a
considerable number direct that those elements which remain after the
communion are to be consumed either by the celebra~t or by the other
communicants.

There is no indication in any of the church orders avail-

able that the consecrated elements ·c ould later be u_sed for common purposes
or that the elements cease to be the Body and Blood · of Christ after the
Mass.
Several church orders say that i f fresh elements must be brought to
the altar during the distribution, they are to be consecrated with the
appropriate part of the Words of C<;>nsecration.

In order to avoid the

question of what one -should do with unconsumed elements, many church
orders specify that the pastor is carefully to count the required number
of hosts and to pour what he deems necessary into the chalice and no more.
Several church orders instruct pastors to be extremely careful to prevent
accidents from occurring when they celebrate the Sacrament.

l
I.
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g"f one looks at the German Lutheran church orders as a whole, it
becomes obvious that most of them express approximately the same opinion
as to what is "outside of the use of the Sacrament."

There seems to be

unquestioned agreement with Blessed Martin Luther and with the Formula
of Concord that the use of the Sacrament includes the consecration, distribution, reception, eating, and drinking of the consecrated elements
as the true Body and Bloo~ of Christ.]

CHAPTER VII
'!WO CONTROVERSIES CONCERNING THE USE
In the annals of Lutheran history from the sixteenth and seventeenth
centuries there are a number of controversies which appear concerning the
Sacrament of the Body and Blood of Christ • . There are two controversies
in particular, documented in some detail, which concern the question of
what is "outside of the use of the Sacrament."

These are the controversy

which revolves around John Saliger, Lutheran pastor in northern Germany,
and that which has to do with John MuscuJ.us, son of the eminent theologian, AndrewMusculus.

Both of these cases reveal. to a considerable

extent what earlier Lutherans considered 11 within11 and "outside of'i the
,. use of the Sacrament.
The Saliger Controversy
One of the best known, and often most misunderstood controversies
concerning what is "outside· of the use of the Sacrament'' is that which
centered around the Lutheran cleric, John Saliger, who is often known
by his latinized name, Beatus. Nothing is known about Saliger' s early
life and theological training.

'

But he was either the son or a close

relative of a city councilman in Lu"beck.

In the early 1.56O 1 s, Saliger

. was called as a minister in the town of Worden ( in present-day Holland),
and in 1566, became one of a number of clerics in the newly founded
Lutheran congregation in Antwerp.~

lJ'ID.ius Wiggers,

11

Der Saliger•sche Abendmahlsstreit, 11 Zeitschrift

f'tlr die historische Theologie, XVIII (1848),

614.

tONCORDIA SEMINARY LIBRARY
Sl. LOUIS, MISSOURI
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Although in many ways Saliger was highly respected, he is also
characterized as a restless, turbulent man, stubborn and unable to control his temper. 2 Furthermore, in addition to becoming embroiled in the
eucharistic controversy, Saliger also became involved in the controversy
over the question of original sin, and in the course of the battle sided
with Matthias Flacius Illyricus,3 whose ideas on this score were later
opposed by the writers of the Formula of Conc~rd. 4 Thus· his 'false position concerning original sin may have helped his opponents to characterize
him as a heretic in other respects as wen.5
Saliger stayed less than two years in Antwerp.

Because of disagree-

ments over the doctrine of original sin, he decided to return to his
native city of Lubeck in 1.568, where he was called as one of the staff

2Ibid., p. 650.

~1atthias Vlacic (Flacius, 1520-1575), often referred to as Illyricus
because of his birthplace in present-day Yugoslavia, was professor at·
Wittenberg from 1544 to 1549. At that time he broke with Melanchthon
and went to Magdeburg. He was involved in many controversies, and is
best known for his position that original sin is a substance rather than
an accident of human nature. His biography is found in Realencyklopadie
iur protestantische Theola ie und Kirche, herausgegeben von Albert Hauck,
begrundet von J. H. Herzog In dritter verbesserter und vermehrter Auflage; Leipzig: J.C. Hinrichs'sche Buchhandlung, 1899), VI, 82-92. Hereafter this work will be referred to as RE.
4rormula of Concord, Solid Declaration, I, passim. Die Bekenntnisschriften der evan elisch-lutherischen Kirche, herausgegeben im
Gedenkjahr der Augsburgischen Konfession 1930 Dritte verbesserte Auflage;
Gottingen: Vandenhoeck & Ruprecht, 19.56), pp. 843-866 • .The English translation is found in The Book of Concord: The Confessions of the Evangelical
Lutheran Church, translated and edited by Theodore G. Tappert, in collaboration with Jaroslav Pelikan, Robert H. Fischer, and Arthur c. Piepkorn
(St. Louis: Concordia Publishing Hous.e , 1959), pp. 508-519. Hereafter
the Formula of Concord, Solid Declaration, will be referred to as FCSD.
5,,iggers, pp. 615, 641-642.
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· of clerfzy at the Church of St. Mary.

Almost immediately Saliger raised

obje~tion to what he declared to be the current Lu.beck practice of failing
to consecrate fresh elements if they were brought to the altar during the
distribution.

The LUbeck clergy, in general, was of the opinion that a

second consecration was not .necessary.

It was in this controversy that

Saliger first became acquainted with his mos~ ardent supporter and compatriot, Henry Fredeland, curate at St. James' Church in Lubeck.6
The debate over the second consecration swiftly led to the question
of the moment at which the presence of the Body and Blood of Christ begins
in the Sacrament.

Saliger and Henry Fredeland insisted that by virtue

of the Words of Institution the moment of the presence took place at the
consecration, before the elements were received.? They furthermore
asserted that those who did not believe this were "Sacramentarians."
Within a short tjme the clerics of L"ubeck were enraged.
Saliger first of all asserted that it was not proper to add unconsecrated wine to that which was consecrated because ·
anything which one undertakes or does in matters of faith without
the Word of God causes a doubting conscience and .produces scandals
• • • • Furthermore, it carries no weight to use this physical
argument, that is, that the (unconsecrated) wine is a homogeneous
substance that joins itself to material that is like itself. For
in this action of the Holy Supper Christ does not produce something
physical, but rather He is making a testimony, joining the Words
and the elements • • • • The rule: When something sacred is added
to what is profane, it makes it sacred also, must be rightly applied,
namely, ·when the Word· of God comes to it, not when the Word of God

6Ibid., p. 615.
7saliger was supposed to have believed that the presence lasted
indefinitely after the distribution as well, but there is no evidence
that he said this explicitly. Jobst Schone, Um Christi sakramentale
Ge enwart: Der Sali ersche Abendmahlsstreit 1 8-1 9 Berlin: Evangelische Verlagsanstalt, 19 , PP• 10-ll.
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is excluded.a
In his argument, Saliger disapproves of any practice which would cause
doubt or scandal: he bases his line of thought on the Words of Institution and rejects any speculations that cannot be based on Christ's institution.

Furthermore, he understands the Words of Institution as a con-

secration, rather than merely as an historical reference.9
Saliger also argues against his opponents that it is not our eating
and drinking which make the Sacrament, even though the eating and drinking
must be there, but it is only the Word of God which produces the Sacrament.

In this case, it is difficult to tell from the available sources

whether Saliger understood his opponents correctly.lo Saliger accused
his opponents of teaching that the presence is effected "through" the
eating and drinking rather than "for'the eating and drinking.
In another instance, the question arose as to whether
those hosts, which have not yet been set aside or designated for
present use in the Holy Supper, but which are enclosed in a box
upon the altar are nevertheless the true Body of Christ by virtue
of the public and general benediction, as well as those which have
been specially set aside, designated, and blessed by the appropriate
Word of God for the present action of the Supp~r?ll

8sine verbo Dei a.l iquid suscipere, vel peragere in rebus fidei,
dubiam reddit conscientiam et parit scandala • • • • Nullius porro est
ponderis physica illa ratio, quod vinum sit corpus homogenion materiam
sibi similem uniens. Nam in actione ista sacrae coenae Christus non
agit Physcum [sic], sed testatorem, jungens verba et element.a • • • •
Regula illa: Sacrum additum profano id quoque sacrum afficit, recte
applicanda est, scil. cum verbum Dei accedit, non quando, verbum Dei
excluditur. Ibid., p. 26.
9Thereby Saliger agrees with Luther.

Supra, PP• 119-132.

lOschone, p. 28.
llAn illi panes, qui nondum specialiter segregati nee ordinati sunt
ad praesentem sacrae coenae usum, sed repositi jacent in occlusa cistula
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Saliger answered the question in the negative, basing his argument again
on the fact that the Words of Institution are not merely a proclamation
of an historical reference but are consecratory in their effect.
From the evidence that is available it is apparent that Saliger did
not teach anything in Lubeck concerning the Sacrament of the Altar which
was opposed either to the Holy Scriptures or to the teachings of Blessed
Martin Luther.

According to a letter from the clergy of Lubeck, stating

the reasons for Saliger 1 s dismissal from the city, he was not dismissed
for any doctrinal reason but rather because he had caused such strife in
the city and refused to desist, because he had accused some of his fellow
clergy of being "Sacramentarians, 11 and because of his general obstreperous
attitude. 12 Furthermore, during the controversy in Lubeck, the theologians in Mansfeld sent a letter to the clergy of Lubeck in which they
castigated the latter for holding just those opinions to which Saliger
objected:

the mixing of consecrated and unconsecrated elements; calling

. the eating and drinking of the elements an "essential" part of the Sacrament thus causing the present of the Body and Blood of Christ in the
Sacrament; asserting that the consecration of new elements was not
necessary; and stating that the Words of Institution are directed toward
the communicants rather than toward the elements. 1 3 If these accusations
are true, it would seem that even though Saliger 1 s methods might leave

super altare tam sint verum corpus Christi ex publica, et generali benedictione, quam illi, qui ad praesentem coenae actionem special~ter segregati, ordinati, ac verbo Dai proprio benedicti sunt? ~ •
12+l'iggers, PP• 617-618.
13schone, PP• 3l-J2.
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something to be desired, he was not wholly without justification in
objecting to what was being taught in Lubeck.
One still has to ask the question, however, if the clergy of Lubeck
were really subscribing to teachin~s that were not scriptural and
Lutheran.

There are several official documents extant which state spe-

cifically what was being taught in Lubeck concerning the Sacrament of
I

the Altar, one from the year 1.569. and two from 1574. In a document
entitled, A True Confession of the Honorable Ministry of the Church of
Christ in the Free Imperial City of Lubeck Concerning the Holy Supper of
. our Lord and Only Savior Jesus Christ, June 16, 1.569, 14 it says that in
the Sacrament the Body and Blood of Chris~ are "offered with the hand
and received by the mouth of ~th believing and unbelieving colTIJllunicants,"
and that they are not merely spiritually present, but also "corporeally
(lyflyker)."

The formal cause of the Sacrament is defined as "the total

action with the colTIJlland or use (gebruck) that we should eat and drink
it."

The doctrines of transubstantiation, consubstantiation, local

corporeal inclusion, as well as processions with and adoration of the
Sacrament are condemned.

Furthermore, an

appendix ✓ to

the confession

instructs pastors to count the exact number of hosts necessary for each
celebration of the Sacrament.

The document also specifically mentions

that the "consecration" is preceded by the ringing of a bell, and prescribes the consecration of any elements brought later to the altar.
There is to be no disputing about the elements that remain after the

llwahrhaftige Bekenntnis des Erwrdigen Mynisterij der Kerken
Christy ynn der keyserliken fryen Rykestadt Lubyck van dem hylligen
Awntmahle unsers Herren vnd eynigen ~;-~•-·i_fn1des JEsu Christy. ~ • • PP•

JJ-J4.

distribution, since "outside of the use for which they were divinely
instituted, they do not have the character of a Sacrament." According
to this document, it would seem that Saliger 1 s accusations were not
justified.
Another document, from the year 1574, is entitled A Short Explanation, Based on the Word of God, Concerning the Doctrine of the Holy
Supper of the Lord Christ, Together with a Related Refutation of the
Bitter and Untruthful Lies of Lambert Fredeland and His Followers, with
Which He has Falsely Charged the Ministry of Lubeck, In OpPosition to
the Notice Given Him by the Honorable Council. 15 This confession asserts
that the presence is there before the reception and that it is only the
almighty power of God and the institution and ordinance of our Lord
Jesus Christ that is the efficient cause of the Sacrament, and not "the
word or work of any man, whether it be the speaking of the pastor or the
ea ting and drinking or faith of the communicant. 1116 This document also ·
asserts that the Words of Institution ''alone" do not make ·the Sacrament,
but that the whole action must be there.

This action is not there when

the Sacrament is enclosed, offered in sacrifice, or carried about.

The

document further asserts that the action, outside of which there is no
Sacrament, is not merely the oral participation but the whole action

l.5Korthe vth Gades worde gegrundete Erkleringe von der Lera vom
hilligen Auentmale des Hern Christi srunpt angehender Refutation der
bittern vnd vnwarhaftigen Calumnien Lamberti Fredelandt vnd der synen
darmit he in wedderlegginge der ehm vom Erbarn Rhade auergeuen Notel
felschlick dar Ministerium tho Ltl.beck beschweret. Ibid., P• 35. Lambert
Fredeland, a layman, is the brother of Henry.
16Nicht jenniges Minsken wordt adder 'Werck / idt sy dar sprekent
des deners / adder dat •tend~ Vnd dr:b\okendt / edder gloui dt~ oOJlllllUiii•
o-.Ytton. ~ .
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instituted by Christ:
Although we do not deny that Christ is truly and essentially
present in this whole undivided action of the Holy Supper •••
where the true presence of the Body and Blood of Christ are in
the Supper also before the participation, nevertheless, we confess
this in the common phraseology used in our churches and in the
neighboring churches • • • and do not admit to this unusual,
doubtful and offensive manner of speaking (that is, when Saliger
and his followers speak of a presence "before the use") which is
nowhere found in God's Word, nor in Luther's writings but is very
common among the papists.17
Here the clergy of Lubeck specifically assert that the "use" of the Sacrament is not limited to the eating and drinking, but they object to the
"unusual phraseology" of those who insist that there is a Sacrament "befox-o
the · use (ante usum).n

It would seem on the basis of this document, too.

that the clergy in Lubeck were not heretics.
The third of the extant confessions from Lubeck bears the name
Articles Brought to the Council by the Ministerium of Lubeck against
John Saliger and Lambert Fredeland, June 9. 1.574. 18 The clergy first
accuse Saliger and Lambert Fredeland of five wrongs:

(1) breaking their

solemn vow to the ministerium (that is, not to make public accusation);
(2) falsely accusing the ministerium of having distributed common instead
of consecrated wine to the people;

(3) attempting to introduce new rites

instead of the established ones in the administration of the Sacrament;

lMuwohl nut in ausser ganzen vngetrennenden action des hilligen
Auentmals Christus wahrhaftig vnd wesentlick gegenwartig i s / ••• wo
den de ware jegenwardcheit des liues vnd blodes Christi jni Auent.male ock
vor der netinge nicht verlocbnet / sondern mit gewonlicken in vnser vnd
_benaberten Kerchen gebrucklicken phrasibus bekennet werdt /so • • •
willen sy nicht • • • tholaten dusse vngewonlicke / twiuelhafftige / vnd
ergerlicke rede / de nergents in Gades worden / noch in Lutheri schrifften
tho findende / auerst by den Papisten • • • sehr gemein syn. Ibid.• P• J6.
18Articuli traditi Senatui a Ministerio Lubecense contra Jo. BeatU111
et Lamp. Fredelandum, 9. Juni 1,547. Ibid •• PP• 37-39.
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(4) causing unrest and schism in the Church without any basis; (5)
inflanuna tory sermons.•
The statement then continues by listing five "errors" that Saliger
and Fredeland had allegedly taught.
1.

The two men were supposed to have said that external elements
are able to hear a human voice. 19 Against this alleged opinion
the Lu'beck clergy assert:
We do not speak with bread and wine • • • but ••• we
speak to the Church about the elements present, about the
bread and wine taken for the sacred use of the Supper, so
that those who prepare themselves for participation in the
sacred synaxis might know what they are receiving, namely.
that with the elements they are receiving the true Body
and Blood of Christ, according to His institution.20

2.

Saliger and Fred.eland were accused of teaching that 11 by virtue
of the consecration and the words which are recited by the consecrator the Body and Blood of Christ are brought about and are
present."

Against this the clergy assert that

the Body and Blood of Christ are not. there through our
consecration, for that would be magic, but because this
is the ordinance and will of Christ, that He wants to be
present there, where His institution is carried out by

19:rt is doubtful that Saliger ever expressed his op:inion in quite
that way. Neither Scripture nor Luther speak about talking to the
elements in the Words of Institution.
2°t-J'os non loquimur cum pane et vino ••• sed ••• de praesentibus
elem~ntis, de pane et vino ad sacrum Coenae usum adsumptis ad Ecclesiam,
ut ii, qui se ad sacram Synaxin participandam praepararunt, sciant, quid
accipia.nt, videl. cum elementis verum corpus et sanguinem Christi juxta
ipsius institutionem. Sch~ne, p. 37. This refutation of Saliger and
Fredeland is, to say the least, poorly fonnulated. · The Words of Institution, even though they ought not be described as "speaking with bread
and wine" are certainly more than telling the communicants what they are
receiv:ing. Perhaps there is some truth in Saliger 1 s accusation that some
of the L"\\beck clergy thought of the Words of Institution as merely an
announcement to the people.
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virtue of the first institution. 21

J. Saliger and Fredeland "raised • • • many useless and papistic
questions, namely whether the blessed bread is the Body of
Christ before, outside of, and after the use, and strove to
reintroduce ••• papistic errors.n 22
4.

Saliger and Fredeland "want what is left after the Supper to
be the Body and Blood of Christ." Against this opinion, the
clergy of Lubeck assert:

''Nothing has the character of a

Sacrament outside of the use. 1123

5. Saliger and Fredeland "deny the third part of the Supper, namely,
the use. 11

Against this opinion, the clergy of Lubeck assert:

If this reception is omitted, then it is clear that this
is• not the Lord's Supper, for it departs from the institution of Christ. Nevertheless, 'it ~oes not follow here (as

. 2lcorpus et sanguis Christi non adsunt per nostram consecrationem,
id ipsum en:im magicum asset sed quia haec Christi ordinatio et voluntas
est, quod velit ibi praesens esse, ubi ejus institutio servatur virtute
pr:imae institutionis. Ibid. Here the two opposing parties are talking
past each other. On the one hand~ it is not merely human words that
effec~ the presence of the Body an:i Blood of Christ. Nevertheless, the
Words of Institution must be spoken. The Formula of Concord says: Denn
Christus selbst, wo man seine Einsetzung halt und seine Wort uber dem
Brot und Kelch spricht und das gesegnete Brot und Kelch austeilet, durch ·
die gesprochene Wort, aus Kraft der ersten Einsatzung noch durch sein
Wort, wolchs er da will wiederholet haben, kraftig ist. FCSD, VII, 75.
Bekenntnisschriften, p. 998.
22Multae inusitatas et Papisticas quaestiones ••• movebant, videlicet utrum panis benedictus sit corpus Christi ante, extra, et post usum,
et studebant ••• errores Papisticos • • • rursus intro.d ucere. Schone,
pp. 37-38. Here the legitimacy of the accusation depends upon the understanding of the word "use. 11 If the word 11 use11 is to be understood as
the total action of the Sacrament, then there is no Sacrament "before,
outside of, and after the use. 11 However if the word is restricted to
the consumption of the elements, then Saliger and fredeland are not in
error.
23J:bid., p. '.38.
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Beatus wanted to infer) that our eating and drinking make
the Sacrament; let him grant the Word of Christ's institution, which ought to come to the elements in its entirety,
rather than [to say) that what Christ wanted to join
together in the Supper should be torn apart. 24
C.ertninly the clergy and council of Lubeck had good reason to castigate Saliger and the Fredelands for the way in which they conducted themselves and for the two cle~gymen 1 s unloving attitude against their fellow
clerics.

But if one is to judge on the basis of extant documents, there

is no doctrinal reason as to why Saliger and Henry Fredeland should have
been dismissed from the city.

Furthennore, it is difficult to prove

either that the clergy of Lubeck were grossly heretical, although some
of the statements which they make or which they are accused of making
are at times more questionable than those of Saliger.
In order to settle the controversy, the city council of Lubeck
finally decided that Saliger and Fredeland were to go elsewhere.

Saliger

had been in Lu-beck for six months. 25
Within a short time after leaving Luoeck, Saliger, accompanied by
Henry Fredeland, accepted a position as pastor of St. Nicholas' Church
in Rostock.

Although many in Rostock had heard about the controversy

that he had aroused in Lubeck, he was nevertheless given the position

24si haec sumptio amittatur (sicJ, non esse Coenam Domini rnanifestum
est, disceditur enim ab institutione Christi. Hine tamen non sequitur
(ut Beatus inferre volebat) Nostrum comedere et bibere facere Sacramentum,
det verbum institutionis Christi; quod integrum ad elementa accedere
debet, nee ea, quae Christus conjungi voluit, in Coena, distrahenda sunt.
Ibid. Here the clergy of L~beck employ the word "use" in the wrong sense.
They restrict it to the reception of the elements. It is to be doubted
that Saliger had any intention of omitting the "third part" of the Sacrament, that is, the eating and drinking.
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after promising that he would not revive the Lu.beck controversy in his new
parish.
Before being admitted to Rostock, Saliger had to appear before the
ministerium.

During the interview, the ministerium asked Saliger what

he believed about consecrated elements that were left after the celebration of the Sacrament.

Saliger answered that such elements should be

completely consumed, because they had not been consecrated to be left
over.

In the course of the investigation, Saliger is furthermore said

to have asserted that whatever of the consecrated wine might be spilled
is not to be considered a Sacrament.26
In spite of his promise not to revive the controversy, which he
gave when he was admitted into the Rostock clergy, Saliger was soon
preaching against the clergy of Lu.oeck in his new pulpit. Within a short
time a large part of the citizenry of Rostock was divided for ·and against
Saliger.

This time the controversy centered in h~s assertion that the

Body and Blood of Christ were present in bread and. wine "before the use"
of the Sacrament, and that anyone ·who taught otherwise was a ''Sacramentarian."

Saliger, on the other hand, was accused of teaching transub-

stantiation.

He in turn accused the clergy of Rostock of teaching that

"the bread and wine in the Sacrament are not a Sacrament until they
touch the tongue and the lips.•127 This they firmly denied, and challenged
Saliger to prove it.

But in spite of numerous attempts to make him see

reason, Saliger was not to be silenced.

26Ibid., · PP• .617-619.

--

27dass Brot und Wein im Sacrament nicht ehe ein Sacrament sei, man
kriege es denn auf die Zunge und an die Lippen. Wiggers, P• 622.
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The strife crone to a head in February, 1569, when a commission of
theologians from the local area was appointed to deal with the matter.
After several preliminary meetings, the commission gathered on February
15 for a formal hearing.

Simon Pauli, 28 in the name of the Ro stock

clergy, made a confession of faith in which he said:
We believe and confess with heart and mouth before God in heaven,
who searches all hearts, that the consecrated bread and the consecrated wine in the Lord's Supper are His natural Body and Blood,
which are received and participated in here on earth with the
mouth, and were received not only by Judas and other unbelievers
but also by Peter and other of God's saints. 29
In the same confession Pauli listed the grievances which were be:ing
brought against Saliger:

(1) that he had revived the Lubeck controversy;

(2) that he had made use of unusual terminology in referring to the

Sacrament "before the use"; (3) that he had taught this doctrine not
only in sermons, but had also distributed it among the people in print;
(4) that he had pictured his colleagues as Neosacramentarians; ·(.5) that

he had taught that whoever believes and teaches otherwise about the Sacrament, teaches and believes falsely, and whoever receives the Sacrament
with another point of view receives the Sacrament unworthily; (6) that
he had called the rule "Nothing has the character of a Sacrament outside
of its divinely instituted use" satanic;

(7) that he had brought all

28simon Pauli (1534-1.591) studied at Rostock and Wittenberg. For
thirty-one years he was a professor atRostock and Superintendent at St.
James' Church. Fortsetzung und Erganzungen zu Christian Gottlieb Jochers
allgemeinem Gelehrten-Lexico [sic], worin die Schriftsteller aller Stlrnde
nach ihren vornehmsten Lebensumst,:nden und Schriften beschrieben warden,
herausgegeben von Johann Christoph Adelung (Lei~zigt In JoharU'\ Friedrich
Gladtiaoh~ns H•ndlung, 178?). V, 1?06. Herearte~ this work will be
referred to as J8cher, Fortsetzung.
2 ~ir gla,uben und bekennen mit Herzen und Mund vor Gott im Himmel.
dem allein HerzenskUndiger, dass das gesognete Brod und der gesegnete
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kinds of private matters into the pulpit; (8) that he had taken six or
seven books with him into the pulpit, to prove his own teaching and to
bring the other pastors into disrepute as 11 Sacramentarians11 ; (9) that he
had refused to accept the admonition of the ministerium; (10) that he had
ignored and refused to follow the dukes• 30 written admonition; (11) that
he h~d caused great confusion in the church and in the university and had
put the ministerium under suspicion.31 If one looks closely at this list
of accusations, it is obvious that in no instance was Saliger accused of
any aberration in doctrine, even though his behavior was certainly to be
condemned.
In answer to these accusations, Saliger denied in particular that
he had ever used the words "before the use" in an absolute sense or in
an unclear way. ·
The February meeting of- the commission accomplished nothing of
importance otherwise, and the controversy raged on.

Several weeks later'

Saliger presented a formal confession of what he qelieved concerning
the Sacrament.

It reads in part as follows:

I, John Saliger, believe with my heart and publicly confess before
God and all men that when the bread which is designated for the
immediate (celebration of the] Supper, according to the number of

Wein im Nachtmahl des Herrn sei sein naturlicher Leib und Blut, so hier
auf Erden mit dem Munda empfangen und genossen wird, sowol von Judas und
andern Gottlosen als von Petro und andern Gottes Heiligen. Wiggers, p.
627.
30Duke Ulrich m of Mecklenburg (1527-1603), attended the University
of Ingolstadt. He ruled with his brother John Albert, with whom he divided
the territory. Ulrich became a Lutheran later in life at an uncertain
date. His biography is found in Allgemeine Deutsche Biographie, Auf
Veranlassung Seiner Majestat des Konigs von Bayern, herausgegeben durch
die historische Commission bei der_K'onigl. Akadamie derWissenschaft
(Leipzig: Verlag von Duncker und Humblot, 1875-1912), XXXIX, 225-226.
Hereafter this work will be referred to as ADB.
3lwiggers, PP• 627-628.
j
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communicants, according to the connnand of the Lord Christ, is
blessed with His divine powerful Word of Institution, which He
commanded, when it is spo~en by Him through the minister, and
is blessed for the use of being distributed by the minister and
of being corporeally eaten by those who come to the Lord's table-I believe that this blessed bread, through and according to the
divine blessing in the Holy Supper, is the true, essential,
natural, present Body of our Lord Jesus Christ, in sacramental
union, also for the use of being eaten, which nevertheless ought
to follow in order in this Supper, according to the connnand:
take .and eat, this do in remembrance of me. · For this reason,
whoever takes the bread into his hand after the blessing has been
spoken or sung is taking along with the blessed bread the true
Body of Christ corporeally, even though invisibly, into his hand;
and whoever offers the blessed bread with his hand, is with his
hand offering to people the holy Body of the Lord under the bread;
whoever receives the venerable Sacrament, and the communicants
who corporeally eat the blessed bread eat at the same time with
their physical mouths, under the bread, the true natural present
Body of Christ our Lord, whether they are worthy or unworthy; the
worthy for the forgiveness of their sins and in remembrance of
Christ, the unworthy, however, to their judgment, since they do
not discern the Body of the Lord.32

32Ich Johannes Saliger gTaube von Herzen und bekenne offenbar fUr
Gott und allen Menschen, wenn das Brod, welches zum gegenwartigen Nachtmahl, nach der Zahl der Communicanten, aus des Herrn Christi Befehl, mit
seinem befohlenen, gottlichen, kraftigen1vort der Einsetzung, so er
selbst durch den Diener hat gesprochen, gesegnet ist, zu dem Gebrauch,
dass es von dem Diener ausgetheilet, und von den Menschen, so zum Tische
des Herrn kommen, leiblich gegessen werde; dass dann solch gesegnet Brod
sei durch und nach dem gottlichen Segen, in dem hell. Nachtmahl, der
wahre, wesentliche, naturliche, gegenwartige Leib unseres Harm Jesu
Christi, in sacramentlicher Vereinigung, auch f'ur dem Gebrauch des Essens,
Welches dennoch in demselbigen Nachtmahl ordentlich folgen soil, auf die
Befehle: nehmet, asset, solches thut zu meinem Gedachtniss. Derwegen,
war nach dem gesprochenen oder gesungenen Segen das Brod in seine Hand
nimmt, der nimmt mit dem gesegneten Brod den wahren Leib Christi leiblich,
wiewol unsichtbarlich, in seine Hand, und wer das gesegnete Brod mit
seiner Hand verreichet, der verreichet den hail. Leib des Herrn unter dem
Brod mit seiner Hand den Menschen, sodas hochwttrdige Sacrament empfangen,
und •die Communicanten, so von dem gesegneten Brod leiblich assen, die
essen zugleich mit dem Munde ihres Leibes, unter oder in dem Brod, den
wahrhaftigen, naturlichen, gegenwartigen Leib Jesu Christi unseres Herrn,
sie seien mlrdig oder unwurdig, die wurdigen zur Vergebung der Sunden und
Ged~chtniss Christi, die unwiirdigen aber zum Gerichte, darum class ~ie
nicht unterscheiden den Leib des Herrn. Wiggers, 630. ' This somewhat
complicated confession is repeated concerning the consecrated wine.
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This carefully worded confession by Saliger proves beyond doubt that he
in no way envisioned a consecration that was not intended for reception.33

Further meetings of the commission did not bring about any solution
to the controversy and finally it was decided to appeal to the theologian,
John Wigand, fonner Superintendent in Wismar, and at that t:ime professor
in Jena. J4 Eventually, Wigand replies and gave them his decision on the
matter.

He said that the controversy was not involved in the question

as to whether or not there was a presence outside of the eating and drinking but rather with the administration, handling and use of the Sacrament.
Furthennore, there was no question here about an interrupted action,
where someone could not or would not eat or drink of the Sacrament.
Wigand then asserted:
In the Supper of the Lord the consecrated bread is the true Body
of Christ in sacramental union (as Luther says), also before the
eating, which, of course, ought to follow in order and immediately,

3'.%:ven though Saliger may have unwisely used the expression "before
the use, 11 he meant by this phrase nothing more than what Luther consistently taught as the doctrine of the Holy Scriptures. Cf. supra, p. 125,
n. 18.
J4J ohann Wigand (1.523-1.587) studied at Wittenberg. He was pastor
in Mansfeld and Magdeburg, professor in Jena and Konigsberg, and Bishop
of Samland. Wigand contributed substantially to Flacius 1 Magdeburg Centuries. His biography is found in Allgemeines Gelehrten-Lexikon, Darinne
die Gelehrten aller Stande sowohl mann- als weiblichen Geschlechts, welche
vom Anfange der Welt bis auf ietzige Zeit gelebt, und sich der gelehrten
Welt bekannt gemacht, Nach ihrer Geburt, Leben, merckwilrdigen Geschichten,
Absterben und Schrifften aus den glaumrurdigsten Scribenten in alphabetischer Ordnung beschrieben werden, herausgegeben von Christian Gott.lieb ·
Jocher (Leipzig: In Johann Friedrich Gleditschens Buchhandlung, 17.51), IV,
1954-19.56. Hereafter this work will. be referred to as Jocher.
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and that the consecrated wine in the chalice is the true Blood of
Christ, even before it is drunk, which, of course, ought to take
place in order and immediately. However, it is also necessary to
remember here that one cannot dream about a papistic transubstantiation or a local or permanent inclusion. For it is something
completely different if one does not distribute what Christ gives
and imparts according to His words. For Christ did not institute
His testament to be reserved or carried about, but rather instituted it that His Body should be eaten and His Blood drunk.J5
Wigand explicitly affirms that in a valid celebration of the Holy Eucharist
the bread is the .Body of Christ and the wine is His Blood also before it
is received. Wigand then defends his position in eight points:
1.

Christ said that the bread and wine were His Body and Blood
before the elements touched the mouths of the Apostles.

2.

St. Paul says the same thing in 1 Cor. 10 (16) when he speaks
~bout the cup "which we bless," and so forth.

J. According to the ordinance which Christ instituted, it is
necessary that what is to be eaten and drunk be there present
before this eating and drinking can be done.
4.

It is of great comfort to know that what is being offered to us
in the Sacrament is not mere bread and wine, but the true Body
and Blood of Christ.

5.

If it is not taught th~t the Body and Blood of Christ are there

35Im Nachtrnahl des Herrn das gesegnete Brod sei der wahre Leib Christi
in sacramentlicher Vereinigung (wie Lutherus redet) auch f'ur dem Essen,
Welches doch ordentlich und alsbald folgen soll, und dass der gesegnete
Wein im Kelch sei das wahre Blut Christi, auch ehe es getrunken wird,
welches Trinken dennoch ordentJ.ich und alsbald allda geschehen soil. Es
ist aber auch diese Erinnerung dabei nothig, dass nicht eine pa.pistische
Transsubstantiation noch eine localis oder durabilis inclusio zu traumen
sei. Denn es vial ein anderes Ding ist, so man nicht austheilet dasjenige,
was Christus laut seiner Worte gibt und mittheilet. Denn es hat Christus
sein Testament nicht zu hinsetzen oder umtragen verordnet, sondern dass
man seinen Leib assen und sein Blut trinken soll. Wiggers, PP• 632~33.
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"before the reception," according to Christ's Words, that is,
if the material cause of the Supper is not defended, this not
only causes confusion and error among Christians, but it also
serves as an encouragement to th~ Sacramentarians, who in their
books speak disparagingly about the material cause.

6. loL.owing Luther's Small Cf, t 0c .ism. and Large Catechism, children
ought to be asked before they go to the Lord I s Table;
you want to receive and eat and drink?"
11

The true Body and Blood of Christ."

''What do

They ought to answer:

Therefore, according to

and by the power of Chris~•sWords, the Body and Blood are there
before they are received, although they should then be received
immediately. With this position the "beautiful Confessions" and
the books of Luther, "our dear teacher and the last Elijah of
the world, 11 agree, in opposition to the Sacramentarians.

7. The Augsburg Confession and its Apology defend the same position.
8.

It is clear that the teachers of the ancient Church taught the
same thing.

Nevertheless,Wigand also 1:1sists that one should not use the expression:

"Sacraments are there before the use."

This, he says, makes the

word Sacrament confusing, in that it can be taken in both a wide and a
narrow sense.

In the Church of God, he insists, one ought to speak sim-

ply, clearly, properly and unambiguously.

The rule:

"Nothing has the

character of a Sacrament outside of the use instituted by Christ," is
good, necessary, and useful in opposition to Roman misuses, but it does
not apply to what Christ has ordained, and it stands in opposition to
those who want to disparage the Sacrament.36

■
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It is abundantly clear that Wigand in no way believes that Saliger
is guilty of doctrinal error.

He firmly defends Saliger's opinion that

the Body and Blood of Christ are in the bread and wine before the reception.

It is only Saliger's terminology to which he objects, as well as

his general attitude.

But it should be noted that in his written opinion,

Wigand reprlmands not only Saliger but the Rostock clergy as well for
carrying on a controversy in public and thus causing offense among
Christians.37 ·
There is also extant a letter from David Chytraeus,J8 who taught in
Rostock, but who was at the tme residing temporarily in Austria.

In his

letter, Chytraeus, too, reprmands Saliger for his conduct and then asks
the question:
Since it is· sufficient for a pious [Christian) to know from the
Words of Institution that the bread which the minister offers to
me is the true Body of Christ, of what use is it to dispute about
the bread that lies on the paten or is left after the reception1J9
In October, 1.569, a final decree was issued in the name of the dukes

37Ibid., p. 635.
J8David Chytraeus (Kochhafe; 1531-1600) studied at Tu.bingen and
Wittenberg. At the latter school he later taught. In 1550 he went to
Rostock where he lived and taught for the rest of his life. He is one
of the authors of the Formula of Concord.
39cum piae menti satis sit, e verbis institutionis discere, panem,
qui mihi a ministro exhibetur, verum Christi corpus esse, quid opus est
de pane in patella jacente aut post sumptionem reliquo disputare? Wiggers,
p. 637; cf. also Otto Friedrich Schutz, De Vita Davidis Chytraei co?IU'llentariorum liber secundus, ab A. C. MDLXVm-MDLXXX. Quo historia Ecclesiarum
Lutheranarum in Austria Stiria Ect [sic). Itemgue Acta Formulae Concordiae potisslmum excutiuntur (Hamburgi: Apud Ioan. Wolfg. Fickweiler,
1722), p. 154: Otto Krabbe, D~vid Chvtrae~s (Rostock: Stiller, 1870),
p. 2JO. This is not to be interpreted o.s though Chytra.eus were denying
4 ~re~ onc& outside of the consumption.
He is merely stating his opinion
that it is not a question over which one ought to fight. Since Chytraeus
is one of the authors of the Formula of Concord, one can suppose that he
agrees with the later document.
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of Mecklenburg.

According to Wiggers, Chytraeus wrote it. 40 The decree

firmly confesses that in the Sacrament of the Altar the "true, essential,
natural" Body and Blood of Christ are present and are offered "by Christ
Himself through the hand of the minister."

The crucial paragraphs of

this decree read as follows:
The blessing, as some call it, or recitation of Christ's Words
of Institution by itself, if the entire action of the Lord's Supper
as Christ ordained it is not observed, if, for instance, the blessed
bread is not distributed, received, and eaten but is locked up,
offered up, or carried about, does not make a Sacrament. But the
command of Christ, "do this," which comprehends the whole action of
this Sacrament (namely, that in a Christian assembly we take bread
and wine, consecrate it, distribute it, receive it, eat and drink
it, and therewith proclaim the Lord's death), must be kept integrally and inviolately, just as St. Paul sets the whole action of
the breaking of bread, or of the distribution and reception, before
our eyes in l Cor. 10:(16).
To maintain this true Christian doctrine concerning the Holy Supper
and to obviate and eliminate many kinds of idolatrous and papistic
perversions of this testament, the following useful rule and nonn
has been derived from the Words of Institution: Nothing has the
character of a Sacrament outside of the use instituted by Christ,
or outside of the divinely instituted action. This rule dare not
in any way .be rejected, but it can and should be profitably urged
and retained in the church of God. In this context "use" or "action11
does not mean the oral eating alone, but the whole action of the
Supper with t,11 of the parts that belong to it, included in Christ's
institution. l

40.viggers, p. 6J8.
4lner Sagen, wie ihn etliche nennen, oder die Erzihlung der Worte
der Einsetzung Christi, wo nicht die ganze Action des Abendmahls, wie
die von Christo geordnet, gehalten wird, als wenn man das gesegnete Brod
nicht austheilet, empfahet und geneusst, sondern einschleusst, aufopfert
oder umhertragt, macht allein nicht ein Sacrament, sondern es muss der
Befehl Christi: 11 das thut,u welcher die ganze Action dieses Sacraments,
dass man in einer christlichen Zusammenkunft Brod und Wein nelune, segne,
austheile, empfahe, esse, trinke und des Herrn Tod dabei verkundige,
zusammenfasset, unzertrennt und unverrUckt gehalten warden, wie uns auch
St. Paulus die ganze Action des Brodbrechens oder Austheilens und Empfahens vor Augen stellet, I Kor. 10.
Diese wahrhaftige christliche Lehre vom hail. Abendmahl zu Erhaltung
und vielerlei abgottische Misbrauche und papistische Verkehrungen dieses
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These two paragraphs were incorporated almost word for word in the
seventh article of the Solid Declaration of the Formula of Concord.
The ducal decision furthermore asserts that statements such as the
following should not be made:
1.

There is a Sacrament before the use.

2. When the blessing is spoken the bread is no longer an element.

J.

That in St. Paul's words. "The bread which we break is a participation in the Body of Christ, 11 the word "participation (coJlll!lunicatio)" is talking about the joining of the bread and the Body
of Christ before the reception (Niessung) and is not to be understood as referring to the eating by the conununicants. 42

Testaments zu meiden und auszutilgen, ist diese nutzliche Regel und Richtschnur aus den Worten der Einsetzung genommen: "nihil habet rationem
sacramenti extra usum a Christo institutum oder extra actionem divinitus
institutam, welche mit nichten zu verwerfen, sondern nYltzlich in der
Kirche Gottes kann und soil getrieben und erhalten warden, und heisset
allhie usus oder actio nicht allein die mundliche Niessung, sondern die
ganze Handlu.ng des Abendmahls mit allen zugehorigen StUcken in der Einsetzung Christi verfasset. Ibid., p. 639; cf. supra, pp. 255-258, n. 55.
There are only a few minor changes from this text in the Book of Concord:
the words "wie ihn etliche nennen" are not found in the Book of Concord;
after the words 11welcher die ganze Action" are inserted the words "oder
Verrichtu.ng"; the word "papistische'' is omitted in the later work; after·
the words 11 usus oder actio" are inserted the explanation: "das ist,
Gebrauch oder Hand.lung, furnehmblich nicht den Glauben''; after the words
"extra actionern divinitus institutam11 the Book of Concord reads: "Das ist:
wann man die Stiftung ·Christi nicht halt, wie ers geordnet hat, ist es
kein Sakrament; the words 11 sondern die ganze Hand.lung des Abendmahls mit
allen zugeh8rigen StUcken in der Einsetzung Christi verfasset" are . changed
in the later woz:k to read: "sondern die ganze iusserliche, sichtbare von
Christo geordente Hancp.ung des Abendmahls. 11 Cf. Bekenntnisschriften, PP•
1000-1001.
42This statement does not deny that the Body of Christ is present
before the reception. It does not contradictWigand 1 s opinion, but rather
says that these two concepts here mentioned should not be opposed to one
another.
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4.

The bread and wine are a complete Sacrament after the blessing
is spoken, also before the distribution (which might not take
place until several days or months later).
statement:

Also the opposite

The Body and Blood of Christ are not present in the

Supper until the blessed bread and wine are touched with the
lips or put into the mouth. 43

5.

The Body of Christ is not in the bread but in the eating.

It was the opinion of Chytraeus that if such easily misunderstood
statements as the above were not made, the controversy would eventually
stop.
Finally, the decree states that the clergy of Rostock are not guilty
of teaching false doctrine, that Saliger 1 s accusations against them are
unwarranted, but that Saliger should be forgiven if he is willing to agree
to this and not carry the controversy further.

But if Saliger will not

comply, then he ought to be dismissed. 44_
Saliger ignored the decision of the decree, 9:11d on October 16, 1.569,
I

he was removed from office.

After he had left Rostock, Saliger stayed

for a short ti.me in Wismar.

Then accompanied by Henry Fredeland, he

returned to Worden, where he had once been minister.

As far as can be

determined, Saliger remained there until his death.

Unfortunately, his

· dismissal from Rostock did not end the controversy. His followers continued to defend his position for almost twenty years after Saliger had

4JHere again the decree cendemns two opposite extremes in tenninology.
Saliger had been ·accused of teaching the first opinion, but there is no
evidence that he actually said this (supra, p. 337, n. 7).
~iggers, pp. 637-641.
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left the city. 45 The entire controversy is an unfortunate event in the
history of the sixteenth-century Lutheran Church.
The Saliger controversy was long, complicated, confused by heated
arguments, and over-statements, and caused an undue amount of grief,
hatred, and bitterness on both sides.

Both parties in the strife were

guilty of countless offenses, and both sides are to be severely reprimanded.

But when one looks at the evidence that is available, there is

no proof that either side--at least in the Rostock phase--was materially
guilty of false doctrine.

No reputable Lutheran theologian accused any-

one involved in the controversy of teaching what was unscriptural and
unlutheran.

It is most unfortunate that many later historians and theo-

logians have failed ·to study carefully the intricacies of the Saliger
controversy and have come to the false conclusion or given the impression
that Saliger was guilty of error in doctrine and was on this account condemned and dismissed fromLuoeck and Rostock.46

45rbid., PP• 641-666.
46E.g., Gustav Frank, Geschichte der Protestantischen Theologie.
Erster Theil: Von Luther bis Johann Gerhard (Leipzig: Druck und Verlag
von Breitkopf und Httrtel, 1862), pp. 68-69, 146-147, 16.5-166; Wilhelm
Moller, History of the Christian Church, A.D. 1517-1648, edited by Gustav
Kawerau, translated from the German by J. H. Freese (London: George Allen
& Co., Ltd., n.d.), IIl, 218; Helmut Gollwitzer, Coena Domini: Die altlutherische Abendmahlslehre in ihrer Auseinandersetzung mit dem Calvinismus dargestellt an der lutherischen Frfiltorthodoxie (~(unchen: Christian
Kaiser Verlag, 1937), pp. 141-142; Franz Pieper, Christliche Dogmatik
(St. Louis: Concordia Publishing House, 1920), III, 434; Philip Schaff,
The Creeds of Christendom, with a History and Critical Notes (Fourth edition, revised and enlarged; New York: Harper and Brothers, 1884), I, 28.5;
Theodor Knolle, 11Luthers Reform der Abendmahlsfeier in ihrer konstitutiven
Bedeutung," Schrift und Bekenntnis: Zeugnisse lutherischer Theologie,
herausgegeben von Vollonar Herntrioh und Theodor Knolls, unter Mitarbeit
von Paul Althaus, et al. (Hamburg und Berlin: Furche Verlag, 19.50), p. 99;
Concordia Triglotti7'Die symbolisohen Bucher der evangelisch-lutherischen
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The Musculus Controversy
John Musctl>~~ (Meisel, Meusel, M'ausel), the son of the well-known
theologian, AndfG~ ?iusculus, 47 was pastor near Frankfurt on the Oder, 1n
the suburb of µeb~~ and also in the nearby .village of Clistow.
On April J, l,568, the Electoral Prince Joachim

n 48

sent a letter

to the Universit:t of Frankfurt, as well as to the city council, stating

that he had bean informed that John MuscuJ..us, in celebrating the Sacrament in Clisto'lil, had spilled some of the contents of the chalice onto
the floor and then had stepped on what had been spilled. He demanded an
inunediate investigation of the matter.
On April 9, of the same year, the two church officers from Clistow,
who had been holding the houseling cloth during the celebration in question, appeared before the city council and testified to what had happened.
The first officer, Andrew Tiele, told the council that on the third Sunday

Kirche (St. Louis: Concordia Publishing House, 1921), Introduction, p.
179; Schutz, PP• 150-151.
There are also later theologians who understand the Saliger controversy rightly, e.g. He:nnann Sasse, This is My Body: Luther's Contention
for the Real Presence in the Sacrament of the Al tar (Minneapolis: Augsburg Publishing House, 1959), p. 175; Johann Georg Schelhorn, Ergotzlichkeiten aus der Kirchenhistorie und Literatur (Ulm und Leipzig: Auf Kosten
Albrecht Friederich Bartholomai, 1764), III, 2073-2076; Hans Grass, Die
Abendmahlslehre bei Luther und Calvin: Eine kritische Untersuchung, Band
47 in Beitra e zur Forderun christlicher Theolo ie, begrundet von Adolf
Schlatter, herausgegeben von Paul Althaus, et al. ~tersloh: C. Bertelsmann Verlag, 1954), PP• 116-117; Krabbe, PP• 226-2JJ.
47Andrew Musculus (1514-1581) studied at Leipzig and Wittenberg.
Later he becallle professor and general superintendent in Frankfurt-an-d.erOder. He was an ardent opponent of Reformed theology and •'Philippism. 11
He is one of the authors of the Formula of Concord.
·
48
.
Supra, p. 66, n. J?.
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in Advent of the previous year, his pastor, John Muscu.lus, "had spilled
some of the true Blood of our Lord Jesus Christ on the [houseling] cloth,
so that the cloth became very wet, although nothing had spilled onto the
floor."

But it remained on the cloth for more than a week. He also

reported that he could not tell whether or not the pastor was drunk.

The

second officer, Andrew Closter, reported that the pastor had "spilled some
of the true Blood of our Lord Jesus Christ, 11 some on the cloth and some
on the floor.

The pastor had then stepped on what was spilled in further

distributing the Sacrament. 49
In the meantime, the city magistrate received many complaints concerning John Mus culus:

that he led an unbecoming life, that his apart-

ment (which was in the St. George Hospital) was a beer tavern, and that
he often entertained students there in a wild and unruly manner.
On May 31, a full inquiry was held.

The fourteen communicants who

had received the Sacrament on the day in question were asked to make
statements.

One reported that he saw the officers. pour the spilled con-

tents of the chalice from the houseling cloth back into the chalice.

But

remarkably all of the other communicants said that .they had not seen the
incident happen, and, furthermore, they had no knowledge of his being
unruly.

Only one of the number of communicants reported that he had seen

"a little Blood ·on the wet cloth." Again the officer, Andrew Closter,
testified.

This time he reported that a little of the spilled Blood had

fallen to the floor, but that the pastor had not "repeatedly stepped on

49christian Wilhelm Spieker, "Des Johannes Musculus, Pfarrers in der
Lebus er Vorstadt zu Frankfurt a. d. Oder, Landesverweisung," Zeitschrift
fUr die historische Theologie, XIX (1849), 569-570.
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it, as people are saying. 11

All of the other witnesses said that they

had seen nothing.SO
It is very possible, according to Spieker, that this hearing would
have closed the incident.

But shortly afterward, AndrewMusculus wrote

an appeal to the elector, asking that his son be forgiven for the unfortunate accident, and also that his son's parishioners and the townspeople
be interrogated in order to clear his son's name once and for all.

Unfor-

tunately, the elector granted his request.51
On June 21, 1568, another inquiry took place and one hundred thirtyfour witnesses appeared for the hearing.

On this occasion, two people

said that they had seen Musculus spill the contents of the chalice on the
houseling cloth, on the altar, and on the floor.

One witness testified

that on one occasion Musculus had given someone two Hosts in the distribution of the Sacrament.

Another reported:

I heard (because I cannot see that far) that he dropped a Host on

the floor, and when (one of the members) handed it to him, he
merely blew it off and gave it to a maid.
But most of the testimony centered around the behavior of the pastor:
his beer-drinking, noise-making, dancing, bowling, -entertaining students,
foul language, and so forth.5 2
Andrew Musculus was so appalled at the conduct of the meeting that
he demanded still another hearing.

Again the elector granted his wish

5OIbid., pp. 471-47J.
51Toid., P• 47J.
52Ich babe auch wol gehort (denn ich kann so weit nicht sehen), dass
er babe eine Hostie auf die Ertle fallen lassen, und als sie ihm der Baumeister gereicht, habe er sie blos abgepust und sie einer Magd gegeben.
Ibid.," p. 476.
.
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and on July 17, a formal hearing was called in Berlin.

The elector him-

self presided.
The elector was angry about the whole situation and suggested that
as punishment for the "abominable crime" John Musculus should have "two
or three fingers cut off .u53 Then various clergy V(?iced their opinions.
A Pastor Lybius, of Altstadt Brandenburg said thatMusculus ought to be
punished for two reasons:

"first that as a pastor he had served beer,

and secondly that he had treat9? the venerable Sacrament so impiously."
A Doctor Synapius of Stendal said that since the Sacrament was in
its proper use (Brauch), Musculus must be severely punished.

Jerome

Corner, an assistant (Docent) at the university, and son of the wellknown theologian Christopher Corner,54 agreed with Synapius.

53Although the elector suggested this form of punishment, there is
no evidence that it was actually carried out. Karl Sudhoff, c. Olevianus
und z. Ursinus: Leben und aus ewahlte Schriften nach handschriftlichen
und gleichzeitigen Quellen Elberfeld: Verlag von R. L. Friderichs, 1857),
p. 239, infers that it was done. Cf. also Frank, I, 165. There are two
stories very similar in nature, which later historians may have confused.
Salig reports, without documentation, that in Silesia one nobleman had
his executioner cut three fingers off of the hand of his pastor for refusing to elevate the Host. Christian August Salig, Vollstandige Historie
der AugspurP.ische Confession und derselben zugethanen Kirchen, Dritter
Theil: Aus Bewahrten Scribenten, und gedruckten, mehrentheils aber,
ungedruckten Documenten, genommen: Im achten, neundten und zehnten Buch
Die Historie der Reformation in Teutschland, biss auf das Jahr 1563 fortr"uhrend, und viele Colloquia, Reichs- und Fm-sten Tage, Saltzburgische
Sachen, P~altzische, Bremische, Magdeburgische, ThUringische und andere
Unruhen, auch Fortsetzung der Theologischen Streitigkeiten, und Schrifften
berUhmter Manner begreiffend: Und im eilfften Buche, Mit einigen Litterariis wiederum versehen; Als ein Beytrag zur Fortsetzung der Seckendorfischen
Historie des Lutherthums Mit etheilet Aus der Wolfenbuttelschen Bibliothec Halle: zu finden in der Rengerischen Buchhandlung, 1735, PP• 52 529. Cf. supra, p. 68, n. 44.
54christoph Corner (1518-1594) was professor at Frankfurt on the
Oder. He was one of the authors of the Formula of Concord. His biography
is found in Grosses vollstandiges Universal Lexicon AllerWissenschafften
und Kunste, Welche bisshero durch menschlichen Verstand und Witz erfunden
und verbessert worden • • • • , herausgegeben von Johann Peter von Ludewig
(Halle und Leipzig: Verlegts Johann Heinrich Zedler, 17JJ), VI, l)l.4.

An unnamed participant in the inquiry said:
Two years ago there is reported to have been a preacher by the
name of Otto at St. James' Church in the old city of Magdeburg,
who on two occasions spilled the ch~lice, but because of sickness.
In that case it is reported that everything was carefully gathered
together and burned, and that even the stones [on the chancel
floor] were broken into pieces; but this case is evidently not the
same, and therefore, he is to be punished severely.55
Still another pastor from Kopenick reported concerning an incident
about which he had heard:
In the village of Riedersdorf, on the Tuesday after Palm Sunday,
a few drops of the Blood of Christ remained hanging on a fellow's
beard. The man licked them off, beg~e worried in his heart, took
sick, and died after fourteen days • .5b
At a later session of the hearing, another man, a certain Garcaeus57
from New Brandenburg, said:

"Indeed whoever sheds man's blood must be

punished • • • how much more should not one be punished who profanes the
Blood of the Son of God.,,58 But he nevertheless appealed to the elector
for :mercy.

Furthermore, Garcaeus pointed out to the elector that since

he had asserted that it was Christ Himself who distributes the Sacrament,
then it was actually Christ who had spilled the Blood, and a Doctor

55Vor zwei Jahren ware es dem Pradicanten Otto an der Jacobikirche
in der Altstadt zu Magdeburg zwier widerfahren, dass er zween Kelche vergossen, aber in zufallender Krankheit. Alda w"are es alles fleissig
zusam:rnengenom:rnen und verbrannt, auch die Steine zerbrochen warden; bier
aber W-are desgleichen nicht, derhalben hoch zu strafen. Spieker, p. 480 •
.56rm Dorfe Riedersdorf am Dienstag nach Palmarum waren einem Kerl
einige Tropfen von dem Blute Christi im Barte nangen geblieben. Der
Mensch leckte sie ab, wird unruhig in seinem Herzen, erkrankt und stirbt
nach 14 Tagen. Ibid., p. 481.
57This is John Garcaeus (1530-1575), who was first pastor in Hamburg,
and became. superintendent in New Brandenburg in 1.562. Jocher, II, . 858.
58schon war Menschenblut vergiesst, muss gestraft warden ••• wie
vielmehr nicht Derjenige, der das Blut des Sohnes Gottes profanirt hat.
Spieker, P•. 487.
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Fabricius agreed and said to one of the participants:

"You said that

Christ Himself, who offers the chalice in the Supper, spilled His own
Blood ••• what God does is done well.

Therefore, God Almighty has

caused this scandal. 1159 With that the elector closed the session for
the day.
There were many other witnesses and many other opinions as to what
should be done to Musculus.

Much of the testimony again centered on his

conduct in general rather than on the particular incident concerning the
Sacrament.

The elector was especially upset by the fact that John Musculus

did not appear at the hearing.

His father explained that he did not know

where his son was but would make ·e very effort to find him.

The elector

was very patient with the father, since he held him in great respect, but
had little use for the son.
Finally the elector issued a decree on the following day:
Since Master John Musculus, pastor in the suburb of Lebus, near
Frankfurt on the Oder and :in the village of Clistow, shortly before
last Christmas, in distributing the holy and venerable Sacrament
of the Body and Blood of our Savior and Sanctifier Jesus Christ,
with vicious and criminal carelessness, swung the Blood of our
. Lord Christ, in the action itself, and in the distribution, in such
a way that a large part of it flowed not only on the communicant's
clothing and on the silk houseling cloth which the church officers
held, but also on the floor; and since he did not remove it with
Christian and fitting reverence, thereby causing it to be stepped
on not only by himself but by the communicants who followed; and
since his criminal carelessness in the administration of this most
holy Sacrament is even more apparent in that shortly before he gave
a woman communicant two consecrated Hosts, and once also dropped a
consecrated Host of the Body of Christ, did not pick it up himself,
but when it was given to him again by a God-fearing layman, without
fitting reverence, he merely blew on it and gave it to another woman

59nu hast gesagt, Christus selbst, der den Kelch ill'l Abendmahl darreicht, habe sein Blut vergossen. und hinzugefiigt: was Gott thut, d~s
ist wohlgethanl Also hat Deus omnipotens das Argerniss gegeben. ~ • •
p. 489.
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communicant • •

. .

therefore, from now on he shall no longer be tolerated as a minister
of t he church in our lands; he shall also leave our land immediately
. and without privilege, shall be completely banned, and shall not
enter this land again without our special permission, shall not be
found in it, if he would like to avoid a greater and corporal punishment.60
In spite of this decree, John Musculus did not leave the Mark :immediately, but remained with his father for sev~ral months. When the elector
found out about it, however, the younger Musculus fled with great haste
to Saxony, where he eventually served a rural parish at Taplitz.61
The Musculus incident is complicated and involves many factors other
than the question of carelessness with the Sacrament.

If Andrew MuscuJ.us

had not interfered, the matter might have been resolved in a much different way.

If John MuscuJ.us had behaved himself in a more pastoral way, he

6<>Nach dem Magister Johann MuscuJ.us Pfarher in der Lebusischen Vorstadt zu Franckfurt an der Oder vnd im dorff Klistow, kurtz vor Weinachten, negst vorschienen in Reichung des Heiligen hochwirdigen Sacraments, des Leibs vnd Bluths vnsers Erlosers vnd Seligmachers Jesu Christi,
aus rholoser vnd strefflicher vnachtsamkeit, das Bluth vnsers HERrn
Christi, gleich in ipsa Actione, vnd reichung desselben dermassen vorschwebt, das ein grosser theil daruon, nicht allein auff des Communicanten kleid, vnd das Seiden tuch, welchs die Kirchveter vnter gehalten,
sondern von demselben auch auff die erde geflossen, vnd ehr dasselbe mit
Christlicher vnd schuldiger Ehrerbietung nicht auffgehoben, vnd damit
vorursacht, das von jme selbst, vnd den volgenden Communicanten, mit
russen darauff getretten worden, seine streffliche vnachtsamkeit, in
Administration dieses Hochheiligen Sacraments, daraus auch noch mehr
offenbaret, Das ehr kurtz zuuorn einer Communicantin, zwue gesegnete
Hostien geben, Eins mals auch eine gesegnete Hostia des Leibs Christi,
fallen lassen, die selbst nicht auffgehoben, vnd wie sie jhme von einem
Gottfnrchtigen Leyen wieder gereicht, die, ohne geburliche ehrerbietung,
allein abgeblasen, vnd einer andern Communicantin vorreicht • • • •
• • • hinf"uhro in vnsern Landen vor einen Kirchendiener nicht soll
geduldet warden, Das er auch vnser Landt als baldt vnd ohne vorzugk reumen, dauon gentzlichen ausgeschlossen sein, vnd dasselbe ohne vnser sonder erleubnis weitter nicht beruren, noch sich dorin finden lassen soll,
so lieb jhm ist eine hohere vnd Leibs straffe zuuermeiden. ~ • , PP•
490-491.
61Ibid., pp. 491-494.

would not have had the enemies he did, and his image would have been
better.

If he had appeared at the elector's hea!ing and sho~m genuine

repentance, he might have been pardoned.

But all of these unfortunate

factors coincided against this foolish man, and he was eventually banished from Hark Brandenburg.

Nevertheless, the fact remains that the

official reason for his banishment was his handling of the Holy Sacrament.
Whether he was actually as careless as the decree states is open ..to question.

The testimony of the original witnesses in the first hearing does

not indicate that the incident was as serious as many people believed.
'
There is no evidence that he was under
the influence of alcohol at the

time.

But the entire case is a clear indication as to what these Lutherans

believed about the Sacrament of the Altar.
what was spilled was mere wine.

There is no idea here that

Since this accident· took place ":in the

action itself," what was spilled was the true Blood of Christ.

Since

carelessness was involved, it was considered "coarse and cr:im:inal negligence," worthy of being punished by banishment •
.Summary
Both the Saliger and Musculus controversies, even though they involve
men whose conduct must be reproved, illustrate that at least :in parts of
Germany during the sixteenth century, theologians did not understand the
axiom:

Nothing has the character of a Sacrament outside of the use, in

the narrow sense as did Melanchthon and some later theologians.

There

was high regard for the Sacrament and the consecrated bread and wnie were

_to be treated as exactly what they were, the true Body and Blood of Christ.
In spite of their deficiencies :in attitude and overbearing demeanor, both
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John Saliger and Elector Joachim are to be commended for their insistence
upon the objective presence of the Body and Blood of Christ in bread and
wine.

Both men believed strongly that such a defense of the Sacrament

was also a defense of the doctrine of Holy Scripture and the position of
}lartin Luther.

It is difficult for a twentieth-century theologian to

put himself into a sixteenth-century environment.

Certainly the attitude

of bitterness and controversial overstatements are not as acceptable today
as they were four hundred years ago.

Nevertheless, one has to sift the

theological principles from human emotions and see the theology itself
for what it was and still is today.

CHAPTER VllI
THE REMAINDER OF THE SIXTEENTH CENTURY
Philip Melanchthon, who first developed the idea that "outside of
the use there is no Sacrament,'' and Martin Luther, the leader of the
Lutheran Reformation, are, of course, two of the most important theologians, as far as this principle is concerned.

There are many other impor-

tant Lutheran personalities, however, who were active in behalf of the
Lutheran Reformation, and who also employed the axiom.

It is the purpose

_of this chapter to investigate how ·- the most important of these theologians
understood Melanchthon I s axiom.

It is, of course, :impossible to divide

the sixteenth century from the seventeenth exactly at the year 1600. But
'''
the theologians discussed in this chapter
are those who were active for
the most part before the turn of the century.

Those theologians who

wrote mostly during the following century are discussed in the next chaptar.
No sixteenth-century Lutheran theologian denies the validity of
Melanchthon' s axiom concerning the use of the Sacrament as such.

But

there is a·recognizable difference in the way in which various Lutherans
use and understand this princip~e.

In general, it can be said that some

writers understand the axiom in Melanchthon' s sense, and others follow
Luther's interpretation more closely.

There seems to be little explicit

recognition of the fact that there is a difference in interpretation
between the two men as far as the axiom itself is concerned. But numerous
theologians from this period see the difference in approach between Luther
and the later Melanchthon on the doctrine of the Eucharist in general, and

r
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it is often because of this difference that some of the eucharistic controversies arise.
In most cases in which Lutheran theologians mention Melanchthon's
axiom, or allude to it, it is in opposition to the Roman Catholic practices of using the Sacrament for other purposes outside of the liturgical
celebration.

Almost every well-known Lutheran theologian of the sixteenth

century, at one time or another, refers to these abuses and in doing so
refutes them with the concept that "there is no Sacrament outside of the
use instituted by Christ."
Another context in which the concept that "outside of the use there
is no Sacrament" is employed is in refuting Reformed theologians.
the Reformed churches also use this principle at times.

For

Only they in-

clude in what is "outside of the use11 not only such things as processions.
reservation, and adoration, but they also speak of ' 1 the use of faith,"
that is, they insist that there is no Sacrament when a person receives
the elements without faith.
The Presence of the Body and Blood of Christ
All of the sixteenth-century orthodox Lutheran theologians whose
works are available firmly uphold the fact that in the celebration of the
Sacrament the Body and Blood of Christ are truly present and are received
by the communicants.

There is no evidence that any orthodox Lutheran

theologian denied this, or that they denied that those who are unworthy
also receive the Body .and Blood of Christ.1 Nor has any orthodox Lutheran

linfra; pp. 451-455.

from this period copied Mela.nchthon I s explicit denial that "the [consecra tedJ bread is the essential and substantial Body of Christ. 112 The
works of the sixteenth-century theologians abound in the orthodox doctrine of the Lutheran Symbols that with bread and wine distributed in
the Sacrament the true Body and Blood of Christ are received. A few
examples will suffice to confirm this.
Martin Chemnitz,3 for instance, says:
The God-man Christ is present in the action of His Supper, in a
particular mode of presence and grace, so that He truly and substantially offers His Body and Blood to those who are eating •.4
Joachim Westphal5 writes:
Truth clearly says that He gives bread and His Body and wine and
His Blood; we conf~ss with certainty the _:presence of the true Body
and Blood of the Lord Lin the SacramentJ. 0

2supra, p. 98, n. 136.
~1artin Chemnitz (Kemnitz; 1522-1586) lectured for a short time at
Wittenberg. Then he became pastor and ultimately superintendent in
Brunswick (Braunschweig), where he remained for the rest of his life.
After Luther himself, Chemnitz is usually recognized as the greatest
Lutheran theologian of the century. He is one of the chief authors of
the Formula of Concord. His biography is found in Realencyklopadie fur
nrotestantische Theolo ie und Kirche, herausgegeben von Albert Hauck,
begrundet von J. J. Herzog In dritter verbesserter und vennehrter Auflage; Leipzig: J. C. Hinrichs' sche Buchhandlung, 1897), III, 796-804.
Hereafter this work will be referred to as RE.
4christurn Deurn et hominem, in actione Coenae suae, peculiari modo
praesentiae et gratiae adesse, ita quod ibi vere et substantialiter
exhibeat vescentibus corpus et sanguinem suurn. Martin Chemnitz, Examen
Concilii Tridentini, per Martinum Chemnicum Scriptum secundum ed. 1578
Franco.furtensem, collata editione a. 1707 denuo typis excribendum curavit,
indice locupletissirno adorna.vit. Vindicias Chernniciana.s adversus Pontificios praecipue adversus Bellarminum ad Calcem adjecit Ed. Preuss (Berolini: Sumtibus Gust. Schla,witz, 1861), P• 320.
5supra, p. 68, n. 42~
6veritas clare dicat, se dare panem & corpus, uinum & sanguinem suum,
confitemur omnino ueri corporis & sanguinis Domini praesentialll. Joachim
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. Nicholas Selneccer7 explicitly affirms the statement of the tenth
article of the Apology of the Augsburg Confession:
We confess our belief that in the Lord's Supper the Body and Blood
of Christ are truly and substantiall y present and are truly offered
with those things that are8 seen, t he bread and the w:ine, to those
who receive the Sacrament.
·
In answer to Melanchthon' s charge that he believes that bread is

the true Body of Christ, Tileman Hesshusius9 says:

"If the bread is not

the true or essential Body, what kind of thing. is it then?"lO
Similar statements concerning the true Body and Blood of Christ in

Westphal, A olo ia Confessionis de Coena Domini contra corru telas &
calumnias Ioannis Calvini Vrsellis: excudebat Nicolavs Henricvs, 15.58),
P• 332; cf. also Joachim Westphal, Reeta :fides de ·coena Domini, ex uerbis
A ostoli Pauli & Eua.n elistarum demonstrata ac comrnunita (Impressum
Magdeburgae: apud Michael Lottherum, 1553 , fol. BS.
·
'?Nicholas Selneccer (1530-1592) was a student and close friend of
Melanchthon at Wittenberg. He was professor at Jena and Leipzig, also
a musician. Later he became Superintendent in Hildesheim. He is one of
the authors of the Formula of Concord.
8confitemur nos sentire, quod in Coena Domini & substantialiter
adsint corpus & sanguis Christi, & vere exhibeantur cum illis rebus, quae
videntur, pane & vino, his qui Sacramentum accipiunt. Nicholas Selnec~er,
In Omnes Epistolas D. Pauli Apostoli commentarius plenissimus, continens
ornnium fare Christianae et sincerae religionis locorum explicationes
succinctas & dilucidas; ad usum tam docentium guam discentium in Ecclesia.
Christi directas, post autoris obitum nunc pr:imum in lucem editus, studio
filii M. Georgii Selnecceri (Lipsia.e: Sumtibus Jacobi Apelii Bibliop.,
1595), p. 680; cf. supra, 2J7-2J8, n. 14.
9supra, p. 97, n. 134.
1051 panis non est verum, nee essentiale corpus, quale est igitur?
Tileman Hesshusius, Verae et sanae confessionis de praesentia Corporis
Christi, in Coena Domini, pia defensio adversus cavillos & calumni~s, I •.
Iohannis Calvini TI. Petri Bo uini, Ill. Theodori Bezae IIII. Vvilhelrni
Clej.nvvitzij (Magdeburg: Wolffsang Kirohener, l.562 , ~ol. G4-b; of• al.so
Tileman Hesshusius, Explicatio pr ioris epistolae Pauli ad Corinthios,
ro osita.e iae iuventuti in Academia Ienensi (Jenae: Typis Ernesti Gerani,
1573, fols. 154-b to 155-a; cf. ~pra, P• 9, n. 137•
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the Sacrament are made by John T1xnann,11 John Hachenburg, 12 Matthias
Flacius, 13 Paul von Eitzen, 1 4 James Andreae, 1 5 and others.

There is no

doubt that on this fact the Lutherans are united and there is no controversy
concerning the reality of this presence.

The question is rather when and

in what circumstances this presence of the Body and Blood of Christ is
connected with bread and wine.

llsuura, p. 32, n. 67. Cf. Johann T1xnann, Farrago Sententiarum consenti entium in vera & catholica doctr:ina, de coena Domini, guam firma
assensione, & uno spiritu, iuxta divinam vocem, Ecclesiae Augustanae con-.
fessionis amplexae sunt, sonant & profitentur: Ex Apostolicis scriptis:
praeterea ex orthodoxorum tam veterum, guam recentium perspicuis test1xnoniis contra Sacramentariorum dissidentes inter se o iniones dili enter
& bona fide collecta Francoforti: Excudebat Petrus Brubacchius, 1555,
pp. 55-,56.
1 2supra, pp. 190-191, n. 168. Cf. Johann Hachenburg, Wider den
jrrthumb der newen zwinglianer / notige unterrichtung (Erffurdt: Merten
von Dolgen, 1557), fol. Fviii-a.
13supra, p. 336, n. 3. Cf. Matthias Flacius, Refutatio Missae.
Widerle
g des So histischen Buchs des Schwartzen Munchs von der O ffer
Mess
Anno 1555 ausgangen n.p., 1557 , fol. IX-b.
14Paul von Eitzen {1522-J.598) was pastor and ·super:intendent in Hamburg. In 1556 he became a doctor of theology in Wittenberg. In 1562 he
was called as General Superintendent in Schleswig. He did not. sign the
Formula of Concord for personal reasons. His biography is found in Die
Religion in Geschichte und Gegenwart, herausgegeben von Kurt Galling
(Dritte vollig neu bearbeitete Aufiage in Gemeinschaft mit Hans Frhr. v.
C.;.mpenhausen, Erich Dinkler, Gerhard Gloge und Knud E. Ligstrup; 'I:ubingen:
J. c. B. Mohr [Paul Siebeck], 1958), II, 408. Hereafter this work will
be referred to as RGG. Cf. Paul von Eitzen, Admonitio de praecipuis
capitibus controversiarUll'l de Coena Domini (n.p., 1,561), P• 27.
15James And~eae (Schmied1ein,"Fabri, Fabricius, Vulcanus; 1528-1590)
studied at Tu.bingen. For a t:ime he was superintendent in Goppingen. He
then became professor and chancellor at 'lubingen. He is one of the chief' .
authors of the Formula of Concord, and is especially the author of the
Epitome. Jacob Andreae, Confutatio dis utationis Ioannis Iacobi G aei,
de Coena Domini, Heidelbergae IIII. Aprilis, 1,5
proposita Tubingae:
Georgius Gruppenbachius, 1,584), p. 25.

The Elevation of the Sacrament
The elevation of the Blessed Sacrament is mentioned only in a few
of the theological works of sixteenth-century Lutherans, other than those
of Luther and Melanchthon.

Since in some areas of Germany it had been

abolished, often for non-theological reasons, and in other areas of Germany it was retained and taken for granted, the elevation no longer seems
to be a matter of interest.

In view of what both Luther and Melanchthon say about the elevation,
and considering the fact that neither of the two condemn the practice, it
is very strange that two well-known Lutheran theologians of the same century object to the custom.

One of these is Tileman Hesshusius, who says:

Also bread-worship must be condemned, that is, the adoration of
bread, reservation, processions, and elevation16 idolatry which was
born out of the fantasy of transubstantia. tion.

In another work he says:
I attest publicly that I do not approve of bread-worship, and I
not only condemn the papistic madness concerning reservation,
processions, sacrilegious oblation, elevation, and adoration of
the bread, but it also displeases me that in the true use of the
Sacrament, in keeping with the institution of the Son of God,
bread is adored.17

16Execranda est quoque Q.{JToAaTf' c / «, id est, adoratio panis &
repositio & circungestatio (sic], et eleuatio Idolomaniae quae ex figmento de transsubstantiationenatae sunt. Til.eman Hesshusius, De Praesentia Corporis Christi in Coena Domini (Jena: n.p., 1.560), fol. Q-v,
col. 4.

/a.

17palam testor me improbare Jp,-oA4,-f( v, Nee solum damno Papisticos furores, de repositione, circumgestatione, Sacrilega oblatione,
eleuatione & adoratione Panis, sed etiam displicet mihi in uero usu
Sacramenti congruente cum institutione F·i lij Dei, panem adorari. Hesshusius,
Re.s· Qnsio Tilemani Heshusii ad P.raeiudicium.. Phili i Melanthonis de cont.l"o1fe:rsia. Co&nae Domini (n.p •• l
O , fol. F-b.
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Another reputable Lutheran th~ologian, Nicholas Selneccer, says
somewhat the same thing:
The sacrifice (as they call it) of the papistic Mass is a horrible
abomination, by which the Lord's Supper is transfonned into a
propitiatory sacrifice for tho sins of the living and the dead,
and the sacrificing priests [make] various gestures, with elevation,
reservation, and waving l the Sacrament) in all directions, and it
is imagined that this action is such a great and excellent work.18
These are the only two cases in those works available in which sixteenthcentury Lutheran theologians condemn the elevation. 1 9 Such opinions are
certainly not what Blessed Martin Luther says about the practice. If
one looks closely at the above quotations, however, it can be seen that
these men mention the elevation only in passing, along with abuses prevalent in the medieval Church.

It is very possible, since both of these

men were ardent Lutherans, that had they been challenged on these statements, they would have agreed with Luther. They are likely thinking of
the fact that in the minds of many people in the sixteenth century the
elevation was associated with such things as extraliturgical adoration,
reservation, the expiatory sacrifice of the Mass, and so forth, and that

18sacrificium, quod vocant, Missae Pontificiae, horrendllll1 est

(jJ ~ ~ u yµ °'-, quo coena Dominica in sacrificium propitiatorium pro
peccatis viuorum & mortuorum transformatur, & sacrificuli varios gestus,
eleuatione, depositione & in omnes partes ventilatione, actio, tantum &
tam excellens opus fingitur. Selneccer, In Omnes Epistolas Pauli, P•

675.
19The 11Philippists11 also condemn the elevation on occasion. For
example, Peucer says that it '' supports and confirms among th~ commo7:
people a belief in worship and adoration (guae alere et conf:i.rmare m
vu1go opinionem cul tus et adorationi~) •'' Qu~ted. in ~eorg ~heodor S~robel,
Nachricht von dem Leben und den Schriften Veit Dietrichs emes lllT1 die
Evangelisch Lutherische Kirche unstarblich verdienten Theologen als ein
. or i n e~ Beitr~
Reforrnations-Geschichte aus ~~ruckten und un e- .
druckten Quellen Altdorf und
nberg: Lorenz Schupfel, 1772, P•_lOl ;
cf. also Paul Eber, Pia et in Verbo_Dei fundata assert~o, d~claratio ~
confessio D. Pauli Eberi Kittingensis, _Pastoris EcclesiaeWitebergensis,

iu~
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for this reason they include them all in the same sentence.
There are other Lutheran theologians from the same period, however,
who, along with Blessed Martin Luther, defend the elevation of the Sacrament.
J.

For example, in a disputation with the Reformed theologian John

Grynaeus, 20 who disagreed with Luther's opinion that the elevation was

an adiaphoron, James Andreae defends Luther's retention of the elevation
against the heresy of Carlstadt21
until it would be omitted without the slightest offense, as other
unnecessary things. Nevertheless, no hypocrite could ever deny
that it is an adiaphoron, since in the Words of Christ's Testament
it is neither commanded nor forbidden. Therefore, it must not be
condemned, as if it were a sin, in any church in which the Lord's
Supper is rightly taught, and in which the use [of the elevation)
is not changed into idolatry.22
Joachim Westphal, in his defense of Lutheranism against Calvin, also
upholds Luther's position concerning the elevation.

His approach, however,

is somewhat different from Luther 1 s. 2J Westphal uses the example of Moses,
who raised the offerings that were brought by the Israelites, and which ·

de sacratissima Coena Domini nostri Jesu Christi (Witebergae: a Laurentio.
Schuuenck, 1563), p. 112.
20Johann Jacob Grynaeus (1540-1617) studied at Basel, and later at
Tttbingen, where he was a student of James Andreae. Later he went to
Heidelberg where he became Reformed, and then taught at Basel.
2lsupra, p. 144, n. 63.
22donec sine offendiculo, ut alia non necessaria, omitteretur. Adiaphoron tamen esse, Hypocrita nunquam negare poterit: cum in verbis Testamenti Christi, neque mandata, neque prohibita sit. Ideoque tanquam peccatum, in nulla Ecclesia damnanda, in qua recte de coena Domini docetur, &
eius usus in Idolatriam non permutatur. Jacob Andreae, Confutatio disputationis Ioannis Iacobi Grynaei, PP• 280,

:no.

23Martin Luther, D. Martin Luthers Werke, VI (Weimar: Hemann Bohlau,
1888), 524. Hereafter this work will be referred to as!!!• Cf. also
supra, P• 151, n. 78.
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were sanctified through the Word and prayer.

He also uses the example

of the ApostJ.e in Acts 4 (J2-J7), where food .was collected and given to
those who needed it.

Then Westphal continues:

So it happens that the priest, illlmediately after con5ecrating the
bread and chalice, elevates them, and by this he is not pretending
to offer anything to God; but this is either a relic of the Hebrew
rite, in which [offerings) were raised, and in which gifts received
from God were given back with thanks; or it is a reminder to us in
which we are called to faith in the Testament, a reminder of what
it produces and brings forth with the Words of Christ; so that at
the same time it also displays a sign of [the Testament], and the
oblation of the bread is a proper response to what is here shown
forth: "This is My Body1'; and it is as if we who are standing there
were acknowledging this very sign. Likewise the oblation of the
chalice strictly corresponds to what is here shown forth: "this cup
of the New Testament," for the priest ought to arouse faith in us
in the rite of elevation. That is what it is. Therefore, even
though the rite of elevation was in use in the Law of Moses, nevertheless it is wrong to elevate bread as the likeness of a sacrifice
according to the command in the Law of Moses, since the Holy Supper
is dispensed according to the institution of the Lord. It is one
thing if one uses some ceremony similar to Moses in Christi.an liberty;
but it is another- thing to observe it according to the command of
the Mosaic Law. 24

In this excerpt, Westphal recognizes that the elevation does not come from
Moses in any direct line, but is similar to that which was done in the
Old Testament.

Nevertheless, he insists that the elevation must be a

24Idem facit, quod sacerdos mox consecrato pane & calice, eleuat eundem quo se non offerre aliquid Deo ostendit, sed est & ipsum uel reliquUlll
ritus hebraici, quo leuabantur, quae cum gratiarum actionibus accepta Deo
referebantur. Vel adrnonitio nostri, quo provocemur ad fidem Testamenti,
quod cum verbis Christi protulit & exhibuit, ut simul & signum eiusdem
ostendat, & oblatio panis proprie respondeat, huic demonstratiuo, Hoc est
corpus meum, nosque circumstantes ceu alloquatur hoc ipso signo. Sic
oblatio calicis proprie respond~t huic demonstratiuo. Hie calix novi
Testamenti, fidem enim in nobis exitare debet sacerdos ipso leuandi ritu.
Haec ille. Etsi igitur ritus leuandi in usu fuerit in lege Mo~i, tamen
falsum est, panem instar sacrificij ex praescripto legis Mosaicae leuari,
quando ex institutione Domini sacra coena dispensatur. Aliud siquidem est
Christiana libertate usurpare caeremoniam aliquam si.miler11 Mosaicae, et
aliud eam ex praescripto legis Mosi observare. Westphal, Apologia, PP•
J.30-JJl.
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matter of Christian liberty as long as it is properly used to arouse
faith, rather than as a sign of an expiatory sacrifice.
During the same period, the ''Philippist/1 Caspar Peucer, 25 wrote
his biography of Melanchthon, in which he asserted that Luther had abolished the elevation in Wittenberg in order to please Philip of Hesse, 26
·as well as to make it possible for the Swiss to join the League of Smalcald. 27 The refutation of this· book, written by the later Wittenberg
Facu.lty, categorically denies this.

For, they insist, Luther clearly

states in his Short Confession conce~ning the Sacrament28 that the abolition of the elevation in Wittenberg is not to be interpreted as a concession to the ''Sacrarnentarians.u 29
There seems, then, to be a division of opinion as to the validity
of the elevation, at least by the end of the sixteenth century.

Some

theologians, at any rate, had forgotten Luther's position on the subject.

25caspar Peucer (1525-1602) was professor of mathematics and medicine at Wittenberg. He is especially lmown as one of the chief "Philip- .
pists" and "Crypto-calvinists.•-1 He is the son-in-law of Philip Melanchthon.
26supra, p. 42, n. 115.
27caspar Peucer, Historischer Bericht von dess BerU111ten seligen Herrn
Phili i Melanthonis Meinun inn dem Streit von dess HEERN Abendrnahl
Basel: Conrad Waldkirch, 1597, p.
•
28t1A, LIV, 163-167; cf. supra, pp. 171-174, n. 128.
29[Wittenberg Faculty), Libelli Calviniani, cui titulus, tractatus
historicus de clarissirni Viri Philippi Melanthonis sententia, de controversia Coenae Domini, a D. Caspar Peucero ante plures annos scriptus &c.
Refutatio .extructa ex :immotis sacrarum literarum fundamentis, & infallib.
historiarum publicorumgue annalium monumentis in gua non modo calurnniae
in Lutherum eiusgue doctrinam refutantur, sed etiam Philippi Melanthonis
haesitatio & Calvinianae molitiones sub nominis eius periculosa authoritate diversis temporibus tentatae, in apertissirnam lucem producuntur
(Witebergae: Typis Cratonianis, Impensis Clementis Bergeri Bibliop.,
1597), fols. 103-b to 104-a.
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Nevertheless, it must be said that even those who do not approve of the
elevation do so only in passing and also in connection with the abuses to
which they feel the elevation might lead in the minds of sixteenth-century
laymen.'JO
The Adoration of the Sacrament
Although sixteenth-century theologians seldom mention the elevation
of the Sacrament, there is considerably more discussion about the adoration
of the Sacrament. When the writers do mention adoration, it seems to fall
into several different patterns.

In many cases, they merely disapprove

adoration of the Sacrament in a list of Roman abuses, without specific
details as to exactly what they mean.31

JOcf. Paul Graff, Geschichte der Auftosun der alten ottesdienstlichen Formen in der evangelischen Kirche Deutschlands Zweite vermehrte
und verbesserte Au.flage; Gottingen: Vandenhoeck & Ruprecht, 1937), I, 191192,
31.At a very early date in the era of the Reformation, John Branz says:
Unsere prediger worn auch dem Missbrauch und papistischen grewel, lauffen
aber nit zu fremder ausslegung der wort (das ist main leyp), sunder
sprechen, wie uns got sein eusserlich wort hat geben zu horn und glauben,
Also hab uns .Cristus das brot sein leip geben, nit anzubetten, nit umherzutragen oder in die Heusslin zesperren [sic], Sonder zu assen und trincken
und zuglauben, das der leip fur uns, auch das blut vergossen say. Cristus
hat gesprochen: asst und trinckt, und nit: tragts umber, fallt darfur uff
die knie hernider. Ist nit mit dam hellen claren wort gnugsam der abgotisch grewel nidergelegt? Johann Brenz, "Die von Gemmingen an die Prediger
zu Strassburg (Antwort durch Johann Brenz begriffen), Dezember 1525,"
Anecdota Brentiana: Ungedruckte Briefe und Bedenken von Johannes Branz,
gesammelt und herausgegeben von Dr. Th. Pressel, Archdiaconus in Tubingen
. (Tubingen: Verlag von J. J. Heckenhauer, 1868), p. 19. This is an argument
often used by Lutheran theologians. However, to the argument that Christ
did not give the Sacrament to be adored, etc., the Roman Catholic theologian, Francis Coster says: Ubicunque enim Deus est, illic est ut adoretur,
cum ubique loc'll1!1 habeat mandatU111 Dei, Dominum DeU111 tuum adorabis. Si
rugeas, scriptum non est, accipite et adorate, sad accipite et manducate.
Respondendum: Iuberi nos accipere, non quouis modo, prophane et irreverenter; sed eo modo, qui tanto sacramento convenit, id est, adorantes, et Deum

J78
In his catechism, David Chytraeus32 lists adoration among abuses of
the Sacrament.

He asks the question:

the Lord's Supper among the Papists?"

"What are the particular abuses of'
The answer in part says:

They change the Sacraments into other uses, different from the
Institution, such as processions and adoration; nevertheless
(they are abuses] since nothing outside of the use ordained by
God is a Sacrament.3J
Nicholas Selneccier writes:
This rule also pleases us: Nothing has the character of a Sacrament outside of the use instituted. And this rule was opposed to
the abuses of the papists, who offer, reserve, carry about and
adore bread as a special divinity of idol, outside of the consumption or outside of the use instituted in keeping with these Words:
"Take, eat, This is My Body; Drink, this is My Blood." However,
this rule is not opposed to the offering, reception, and eating of
the true Body and Blood of Christ in the Supper, as many imagine
today. For this very reception, use, or utilization belongs to
the whole Sacrament, in the way in which Christ instituted it with
these Words: 11 Take, eat, this is My Body; drink," and so forth.34

in sacramento colentes, iuxta id quod ex Psalm. 21 dictum est, manducaverunt, et adoraverunt omnes pingues terrae; nam etiam eo modo Christus dum
viueret, est a fidelibus habitus; qui etsi non visus sit venisse in.terram,
ut adoraretur, sad ut doceret, curaret, pateretur,· in cruce moreretur [sic]
adoratus tamen a Magis in praesepio, a Centurione in platea, a latrone
in cruce, ab aliisque pe:rmultis, publice et privatim non reprehendit, sad
suscepit honorem, quem sibi Deo sciebat ubique deberi. Franciscus
Costerus, Enchiridion controversiarum raeci uarum nostri tem oris de
religions, in gratiam sodalitatis Beatiss. Virginis Mariae Coloniae
Agrippinae: In Officina Birclanannica sumptib. Arn. Mylij, 1.585). pp.

213-214.
32supra, p. 353, n.

38.

33Mutant Sacramenta in alios usus diversos ab institutione, ut ad
circumgestationem & adorationem, cum tamen nulla res extra usum a Dao
ordinatum sit Sacramentum. David Chytraeus, Catechesis recens recognita
(Lipsiae: Ioannes Rhambavvs, 1558), fol. FJ-a. This work is also known
as his Catechesis in Academia Rostochiana (Wittebergae: Iohannes Crato,
15.54).
Y-IGrata etiam nobis est regula. Nihil habet rationem Sacramenti
extra usum institutum. Et opposita est haec regula abusibus Pontif'icijs,
qui extra sumtionem, sive extra us'Um institutioni congruentem iuxta verba:
Accipite, edite, hoc est corpus aeura: Bibite, hie est sanguis aeus:
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In such quotations as those cited above, the Lutheran theologians
of the sixteenth century seem merely to condemn adoration as such.

It

should be noted, however, that they almost always do this in the context
of both reservation of and processions with the Blessed Sacrament.

For

this reason, one can assume that when they here include adoration of the
Sacrament, they are referring more to extraliturgical adoration than to
that adoration which might take place within the context of the celebration.
There are other instances in which the Lutheran theologians of the
sixteenth century specifiqally refer to that adoration which is outside
of the liturgical celebration in their condemnation.

For example,

Selneccer says:
Again tthe Roman Catholics) reserve and carry the Sacrament about
and adore it outside of the use. However, it must be known that

offerunt, reponunt, circurnferunt & adorant panem tanquarn peculiare numen
aut Idolurn. Non autem opponitur Regula illa exhibitioni, sumtioni, &
manducationi veri corporis & sanguinis Christi in Coena, ut multi hodie
fingunt. Nam illa ipsa sumtio, usus sive usurpatio est Sacramenti integri
eo modo, quern Christus instituit his verbis: Accipite, edite, hoc est
corpus meurn: Bibite, & c. Selneccer, Necessaria et brevis repetitio
simPlicis, verae & persPicuae doctrinae de Coena Domini: guae exegesi
novae de eadem, nuper absgue autoris & J.oci nomine alicubi editae, opponitur. Scripta, ut publicae integritati doctrinae de sacra Coena serviat,
& rivatim conscientias iorum erudiat.
Et subi"citur iudicio iorum
omnium
ui candide & sine rivatis affectibus iudicaturi sunt Lipsiae:
Iohannes Rhamba, 1579 , p. 17. At first glance, it appears as though
Selneccer here restricts the "use" of the Sacrament to the reception.
However, in the next sentence he defines the "use" as including the distribution of the Sacrament. Cf. infra, p. 446, nn. 199, 200. Cf. also
Georg Major, "In die Coenae Domini, 11 Opera (Witebergae: Excudebat
Iohannes Crato, 1569), II, 211; Paui von Eitzen, Brevis confessio, orthodo:xae doctrinae, & fidei d~ coena Dominica (n.p., 155;), fol. 67-b; Hesshusius,
De praesentia Corporis Christi, fol. QV, col. 4; Hesshusius, Explicatio
prioris epistolae Pauli ad Corinthios, .f'ols. 234-b to 235-a.
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the Eucharist was not instituted for this use, that it be either
reserved or carried about or adored. Likewise, it must be known
that Sacraments do not ' have the character of Sacraments outside
of the use for which they were instituted by Christ.
The use is expressed in the words: 11Take, eatt•; likewise, "drink
of it all of you." Outside of these words the character of this
Sacrament does not exist. And when carrying it about, reservation,
and adoration ~re opposed to these words, it must be acknowledged
that this is idolatrous worship, to reserve bread and wine, and to
carry it about and adore it.JS
In a theological disputation on the Feast of Corpus Christi, written
and presided over by James Heerbrand., 36 he objects to adoration outside
of the liturgical celebration:
Then, too, the Lord's Supper is changed by this feast and by this
papistic procession into an action that is clearly different from
what Christ instituted; indeed, He commanded people to take, eat
and drink it. However, in this parade, the Sacrament is divided,
torn apart and dismembered without reason: it is one part only,
namely, th~ consecrated bread, which is not eaten as Christ wished,
but is put on .display, and afterwards enclosed and reserved for
adoration and is prostituted.
Furthermore, in this case they confirm the perverse opJ.nion that
symbols have the character of Sacraments even outside of the use
for which they were divinely instituted.37

35caeterum reponunt & circumferunt Sacramentum & extra usum adorant.
Sciendum est autem, eucharistiam non esse in hunc usum institutam, vt
vel reponatur, vel circumgestetur, val adoretur. Item: Sciendum est,
Sacramenta non habere rationem Sacramentorum extra usum a Christo institutum.
Usus est in his verbis expressus: Accipite, edite: item, bibite
ex hoc omnes. Extra haec verba ratio huius Sacramenti non consistit. Et
cum circumgestatio, repositio, & adoratio pugnent cum his verbis, fatendum est, idolatricum cultum esse, reponere pana~ & vinum, circumferre &
adorare. Selneccer, Analectus de raeci uis doctrinae Christianae ca itibus
uae ab adversari"s corrum untur Francofurti ad Moenum: Georgius
Corvinus, 1571 , fols. 1.54-a to 154-b.
J6Jacob Heerbrand (1521-1600) studied at Wittenberg.
professor in T"ubingen for forty-two years.

He was a

37Deinde mutatur etiam hoc Festo, & circumgestatione ista Pontificali,
Coena Dominica, in actionem planem diversam ab ea, quam Christus instituit:
qu.ippe qui · iussit accipere, edere, & bibere. In pompa autem ista., dividitur

Paul von Eitzen also says concerning the adoration of the reserved
Sacrament:
Christ did not institute or ordain papistic abuses.
He did not say: Take, offer this for the living and the dead, this
is r{y Body. He did not say: Take, reserve this, carry it about,
exhibit it in monstrances for adoration, this is My Body.38
Although the Lutheran theologians of the sixteenth century often
voice their disapproval of the adoration of the Sacrament in passing,
usually in the context of Roman abus~s, there are also instances in which
they discuss the question in more detail.

In such cases they usually

distinguish carefully between what is proper and improper adoration.

One

Sacramentum, discerpitur, & in duo frusta dimembratur: altera tantum,
panis videlicet consecratus, qui non, quod Christus voluit comeditur, sed
ostentatur, & postea inclusus, ad adorandum reservatur, & prostituitur.
Praeterae confirmatur hinc prava opinio, quod Sacramentorum rationem
habeant Symbola, etiam extra usum, ad quem divinitus sunt instituta.
Jacob Heerbrand, Disnutatio de Festo Corporis Christi, in gua, sanctae &
individuae Triadis auspicio, autore et praeside, Iacobo Heerobrando, Doctore & Professore S. S. Theologiae, in inclyta Tubingensi Academia, Praeceptore suo summa fide & observantia colendo: die 19. Iunij, hora sexta,
in aula nova exerciti" causa ro virili res ondebit M. Conradus Kircherus,
Augustanus Tubingae: Georgius Gruppenbachius, 1.584 , fol. B2-b. Here
the disputation also specifically refers to the fact that such adoration
presupposes a division of the Sacrament since it is only one species that
is adored.
3~on instituit aut ordinavit Christus Papisticos abusus.
Non dicit, Accipite, offerte pro vivis et mortuis, hoc est corpus
meum. Non dixit accipite, asservate, circumgestate, monstrate in monstrantijs ad adorationem, hoc est corpus meum. Paul von Eitzen, Defensio
verae doctrinae de coena Domini nostri Jesu Christi (Ursellis: Nicolaus
Henricus, 1.5.57), fols. N6-a to N6-b. Cf. also Apologia Libri Christianae
Concordiae: in qua, vera Christi Doctrina, guae in Libro Concordiae est
comprehensa, firmis Sacrae Scripturae fundamentis defenditur: sophistica
autem & calumniae, guae adversus librum illum, ab inguietis ingeniis, in
lucem sunt editae, refutant.ur. Conscripta a guibusdam ad hunc laborem
designatis theologis: Anno a nato Christo, Domino & Servatore nostro,
1583. Interprete Philippo Harbachl.o s. Theologiae D. & Academiae Heidelber ensis Professore ordinario. Cum gratia & privelegio IDustrissimi
Principis El.ectoris .P alatini Heidelbergae: Excudebat Ioannes Spies, 1,583),
fol. ll.5. The preface to this book is signed apparently by the authors:

I
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of the outstanding examples of these extended discussions appears in
the Examination of the Council of Trent by Martin ·Chemnitz.
Chemnitz, in a chapter entitled "Concerning the Worship and Veneration which is to be Directed to This Most Holy Sacrament, 0 39 answers
chapter five and canon six of the thirteenth session in the Canons and
and Decrees of the Council of Trent. 40 He begins his argument by stating

Timothy Kirchner, Nicolas Selneccer, and Martin Chemnitz. Cf. also Major,
0oera, I, 225; Hesshusius, Explicatio prioris epistolae Pauli ad Corinthios,
fol. 253-a; Conrad Schlusselburg, Catalogi Haereticorum Conradi Schluesselburgii S.S. Theola iae Doctoris et Professoris ac in Ecclesia et G nasio Stralesudensi, in Pomerania, Superintendentis, Liber Tertius Francofurti: Impressum typis Ioannis Saurii, impensis Petri Kopffii, 1597), PP•
306-307.
J9rfartin Chemnitz, ' 1De Cul tu et Veneratione Huie Sanctissimo Sacramento Adhibenda, u Examen, pp. 320-323.
40session 13, Chapter 5: Nullus itaque dubitandi locus relinquitur,
quin omnes Christi fideles pro more in catholica ecclesia semper recepto
latriae cultum, qui vero Deo debetur, huic sanctissimo sacramento in veneratione exhibeant. Neque enim ideo ·minus est adorandum, quod fuerit a
Christo Domino, ut sumatur, institutum. Nam illum eundem Daum praesentem
in eo adesse credimus, quern Pater aeternus introducens in orbem terrarum .
dicit: Et adorent eum omnes angeli Dei, quern magi procidentes adoraverunt,
quern denique in Galilaea ab apostolis adoratum fuisse scriptura testatur.
Declarat praeterea sancta synodus, pie et religiose admodum in Dei
ecclesiarn inductum fuisse hunc morem, ut singulis annis peculiari quodam
et festo die praecelsum hoc et venerabile sacramentum singulari veneratione
ac solemnitate celebraretur, utque in processionibus reverenter et honorifice illud per vias et loca publica corcumferretur [sic). Aequissimum est
enim sacros aliquos statutos esse dies, cum Christiani omnes singulari ac
rara quadam significatione gratos et memores testentur animos erga communem
Dominum et Redemptorem pro tam ineffabili et plane divino beneficio, quo
mortis ejus victoria et triumphus repraesentatur. Ac sic quidem oportuit
victricem veritatem de mendacio et haeresi triumphum agere, ut ejus adversarii in conspectu tanti splendoris, et in ' tanta universae ecclesiae
laetitia positi vel delibitati et fracti tabescant, vel pudore affecti et
confusi aliquando resipiscant.
Session lJ, Canon Six on the Holy Eucharist: Si quis dixerit, in
sancto Eucharistiae sacramento Christum unigenitum Dei Filium non esse
cultu latriae etiam externo adorandum, atque ideo nee festiva peculiari
celebritate venerandum, neque in processionibus secundum laudabilem et
universalem ecclesiae sanctae ritum et consuetudinem solemniter circumgestandum, vel non publice, ut adoretur, populo proponendum, et ejus

I
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what he excludes from the discussion.

No one except an Arian, says

Chemnitz, denies that Christ, who. is both God and ·man, is to be adored.
Furthermore:
If we believe that the God-man Christ is present in the action of
His Supper in a particular mode of presence and grace, so that there
He truly and substantially offers His Body and Blood to those who
are eating, by which He wishes to join H:imself with us in such a
way that He applies and seals by this most precious token the gifts
of the New Testament (which He acquired for the Church by delivering
His Body and pouring out His Blood) to each one who eats in faith:
I say, if we truly believe this with our soul, then it cannot happen
and ought not happen, that our faith does not yenerate and worship
Christ who is present in this action.41
This statement Chemnitz corroborates by quoting St. Augustine of Hippo,
who says:

''No one eats this flesh, unless he has first worshipped" ; 42

and St. Gregory of Nazianzus, 4J who says:

"She (that is, his sister)

adoratores esse idololatras: anathema sit. Canons and Decrees of the
Council of Trent: Ori inal Text with En lish Translation, edited byH. J.
Schroeder St. Louis: B. Herder Book Co., 1941, pp. J52-J5J, J,56. English
· translation found on pp. 76, 80.
4lsi ergo credimus, Christum Deurn et hominem, . in actione Coenae suae,
peculiari modo praesentiae et gratiae adesse, ita quod ibi vere et substantialiter exhibeat vescentibus corpus et sanguinem suum: quibus vult
se ita nobiscurn conjungere, ut singulis fide surnentibus, hoc pretiosissimo
pignore applicet et obsignet dona Novi Testamenti, quae traditione sui
corporis, et effusione sui sanguinis Ecclesiae acquisivit: si haec, inquam,
vere et ex animo credimus, fieri nee potest, nee debet, quin fides Christum
in ilia actione praesentem, veneratur et adoret. Chemnitz, Examen, p.
J20. Cf. also his Enchiridion: Handbuehlein der vornehmsten Hauptstucke
der christlichen Lehre, durch Frage und Antwort aus Gottes Wort einf"a'itig
und grUndlieh erklaret, anfanglich gestellet zurn Unterricht der Pastoren
in der Visitation des F'llrstentums Braunsehweig, jetzund von neuem•uberlesen und gebessert durch Martinurn Chemnieium, D., neu herausgegeben von
A. L. Grabner (Milwaukee: Verlag von Georg Br\lJllder, 1886) , P• 181.
42Nemo autem CARNEM lLLAM manducat, n1s1 prius ADORAVERIT. Augustine,
"Enarratio in Ps. 98,'J Patrologiae: Patrum Latinorum, edited by J. P.
Migne (Paris: n.p., 1845), XXXVIl, 1264. Hereafter this work will be
referred to as ~ 4Jst. Gregory of Nazianzus (J29-J89) was one of the three Cappadocian
Fathers, Bishop of Constantinople for a short time. But before his first
year as bishop was over, he re~igned and retired to Nazianzus.
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invoked Christ who is honored on the altar."44 Chemnitz furthermore
points out that Luther referred to the Eucharist as ''venerable and adorable.1145 Therefore, Chemnitz concludes:
No one denies that the God-man Christ, in a divine and human nature,
truly and substantially present in the action of the Lord's Supper
is to be adored in Spirit and truth, unless he either denies this
with th86Sacra.mantarians or doubts the presence of Christ in the
Supper.
This Lutherans do not deny, says Chemnitz.

But there are three areas

in which there is disagreement between Lutherans and Roman Catholics:
1. Lutherans deny that the Sacrament itself, .a s Tridentine theology
understood it, that is, bread and wine transubstantiated into
the Body and Blood of Christ, is to be adored with cul.tic adoration.

Chemnitz says:
The adoration of Christ is not to be bound to or attached
to the elements of bread and wine: for He is not locally
:included in them: but we are reverently to consume the
bread of the Supper: indeed in what is to be adored, let
us direct our attention to Christ H1mself, who is supernaturally present in the Supper, in His celestial majesty. 47

44Nazianzenus in Epitaphio sororis suae TbV ·£TT', 0vcr 14 tr r n;o /w
'7"1j,1Jp£vov av«Ka)cvA/v/), hoc est, invocabat Christum, qui in 1
altari, quando scilicet mysteria Coenae celebrantur, honoratur. Chemnitz,
Examen, p. 320.
The
actual
Greek text
reads:
Tiv eu_.()"IQ 0-11]/J,'W
...,,./'OJ'
I
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Gorgoniae," Patrologiae: Patrum Graeborum, edited by J. P. Migne (Paris:
n.p., n.d.), XXYY, 809-810. Hereafter this work will be referred to as
MPG • .

45.vA, LIV, 426; cf. supra, P• 145, n. 67.
46christum igitur Deum et hominem, in divina et humana natura, in
actione Coenae Dominicae vere et substantialiter praesentem in spiritu et
veritate adorandum, nemo negat, nisi qui cum Sacramentariis vel negat, vel
dubitat de praesentia Christi in Coena. Chemnitz, Examen, P• 321.
47Nec alliganda aut affigenda est adoratio Christi, ad elementa panis
et vini: neque enim in illis localiter inclusus continetur: sed panem

2.

Lutherans disagree with Roman Catholics when they try to defend
tho adoration of the bread outside of the use for which Christ
instituted it, such as in processions and when it is reserved
for adoration by the people.

Chemnitz says:

'We do not have

the promise of the presence of Christ's Body and Blood there, in
the way in which it is present in His Supper.'' Furthermore,
It does not follow, if Christ is rightly adored in this
true use of the Lord's Supper, that, therefore, a special
worship or adoration toward bread or of what is carried
about or reserved, is to be instituted. For without faith
no one can adore properly; however, faith is not without
the Word. And no Word of God is in existence which speaks
about the reservation or carrying about of the bread of
the Eucharist: on the contrary, this is opposed to the
Words of Institution when b~ssed bread is not distributed,
not received and not eaten.

J. Lutherans object to the Roman practice of adoration because it
is concerned altogether with the external aspect of this cultus.
Furthermore, worship instituted by men does not please God. 49
Another sixteenth-century writer who discusses the adoration of the
Sacrament in some detail is Tileman Hesshusius. Melanchthon had accused
him of believing in "bread-worship_,o50 which he firmly denies.

Hesshusius

coenae reverenter sumamus: ipsum vero Christum, in coelesti majestate
sua, supernaturaliter in Coena praesentem, in adorando intueamur. Channitz,
Examen, p. J21.
48Non autem sequitur, si in ipso vero usu Coenae Dominicae, Christus
recte adoratur, ideo extra usum, instituendum esse peculiarem cultum aut
adorationem ad panem, vel circumgestatum, vel repositum. Sine fide enim,
nemo potest recte adorare: fides autem non est sine verbo. Et nullum
exstat verbum Dai, de pane Eucharistiae reposito, val circumgestato: imo
pugnat cum verbis institutionis, quando panis benedictus non distribuitur,
non accipitur, non mand.ucatur. Ibid.
49Ibid., p. J22.

50~, p. 98, n. l'.36.
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insists on °the adoration of the Body of Christ, joined with the Logos.".51
But
since there is no personal union of the bread with the Body, it is
evident that bread is not to be adored, not only in papistic processions and reservation, where there is no character of a Sacrament, but also in the true use of the Lord's Supper itself, where
we insist that the Body is truly present; but that is because we
neither see it with our eyes, nor can we embrace it with our anns,
but we recognize it only by faith, and by faith we call upon Christ
who is present • .52
·
In another instance Hesshusius writes:
We reject and condemn the adoration of the bread and wine, not only
in the papistic processions and reservation, but also in the use of
the Sacrament. For since bread and wine are and remain creatures
and are not personally united with the Body and ·Blood of Christ, but
were ordained as a means and instrument, through and in which the
Son of God gives us His true Body and Blood to eat and to drink, one
should not worship the bread and wine in the Supper. From this one
can see how falsely_ the Calvinists lie about us, that they call us
idolators because we will not deny with them the presence of Christ's
Body• .53
.

51Ita fatemur corpus Christi, cum
Responsio ad Praeiudicium, fol. E4-b.

Ad yw

unica adoratione.

Hesshusius,

l

.52cum igitur non sit unio personalis Panis & Corporis, constat panem
non esse adorandum, non solum in Papistica circumgestatione uel repositione,
ubi nulla est ratio Sacramenti, sed etiam nee in ipso uero usu Coenae
Domini, ubi statuimus Corpus uere praesens esse: Sad id quia nee oculis
uidemus, nee brachijs amplecti possumus, sed fide tantum intelligimus, fide
Christum praesentem inuocamus. Ibid~

.5l-Iir verwerffen vnd verdamnen die anbetung des Brods vnnd Weins /
nicht allein in dem Papistischen vmbtragen vnnd entschliessen / sondern
auch im Brauch des Sacraments. Denn weiJ. Brod vnd Wein Creaturn sind vnd
bleiben / vnd mit dem Leibe vnd Blut CHRisti nicht personlich vereinigt
werden / sondern als mittel vnd werckzeug verordnet sind / durch vnd in
welchen der Son Gottes vns seinen waren Leib vnd Blut zu essen vnd zu
trincken gibt / so sol man das Brodt vnnd den Wein im Abendmal nicht anbeten. Daraus zu sehen / wie felschlich vns die Caluinisten an liegen / da
sie vns Gotzendiener heissen / weil wir nicht Woll.en mit jnen die gegenwertigkeit des Leibs CHRisti verleugnen. Hesshusius, Der Predi er zu
Bremen Bekantniss / vom Nachtmal J esu Christi. Au • 2. 1 O. (Magdeburg:
Wolffgang Kirchener, 1 1, fol. Cij-a; cf. also his Bekandtnuss vom
Heyligen Nachtmal des Herrn Jesu Christi. Daraus zu lernen was ein Christ
vom Hochwirdi en Sacrament des Le bs und Bluts Christi hal ten und lauben
soil (Nurnberg: n.p., l O, p. 18; his Explicatio prioris epistolae Pauli
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Joachim Westphal also devotes considerable discussion to the adoration of the Holy Sacrament. Melanchthon had accused him, too, of believing in "bread-worship, 11 54 and, as ·H esshusius does, he finnly denies it • .5.5
But Westphal, in contradistinction to Hesshusius, points out:
Since Christ is true God and man, and was worshipped during the
time of His [earthly] charge, and He Himself did not forbid that
He be adored, why is it considered superstitious to adore Him after
He has been exalted to the right hand· of God, in the midst of His
people, as He is present according to His Word? When the Sacrament
or Eucharist is designated by its more excellent part, indeed the
heavenly, I think that the adoration of the Sacrament or Eucharist
can be piously said for the adoration of Christ who is present in
the Eucharist.
Nevertheless, I would gladly refrain from speaking in ambiguous
and dangerous terminology, and it would be better to avoid those
[terms] than to give occasion or material for danger, contention
and lies. For this reason, I would also prefer to say: to honor
(the Eucharist], to handle the Sacrament reverently, to dispense
the Eucharist with reverence, rather than to adore the Sacrament,
even though th~£latter [expression) is accepted in the same sense
as the former • .:iv
·
·

ad Corinthios, fol. 181; his De Praesentia Corporis Christi, fols. Ciiij,
Cv; and his Verae et sanae Confessionis, fol. q-b.·
54supra, p. 97, n. 132.
55Neque tamen aut Christus aut Apostoli aut Euangelistae
innexerunt, neque impie accusandi sunt de conuersione & adoratione· panis •
. W~stphal, Apologia, p. 332 •

.56cum Christus uerus Deus et homo, tempore dispensationis suae
adoratus sit, & ipse non prohibuerit se adorari, cur superstitiosum iudicatur adorare postquam exaltatus est ad dexteram Dai, in medio populi sui,
secundum uerbum suum praesentem? Quando Sacramentum seu Eucharistia,
denominatur a praestantiore parte, nempe a re coelesti, sentio pie dici .
adorationem Sacramenti uel Eucharistiae, pro adoratione Christi praesentis
in Eucharistia.
Quanquam libenter abstineam ab ambiguis & periculosis fonnulis loquendi,
& satius sit vitare illas, quam periculo, contentioni, & calu.~inijs occasionem seu materiam dare. Quapropter malim etiam dicere, honorare, reuerenter tractare, cum reuerentia dispensare Eucharistiam, quam adorare
Sacramentum, etiamsi hoc eodem, quo ilia, sensu accipiatur. Ibid., PP•

309-:no.

I
\
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A little later Westphal continues:
So external adoration is neither commanded nor forbidden. In
the past Doctor Luther rightly advised that external adoration
ought to be left free, a matter of a person's faith and spirit,
and that those who do not adore should not be condemned, and
those who do adore should not be accused.57
Westphal realizes the importance and the value of external adoration
in the life of the Christian.

He explains it thus:

External discipline impresses internal adoration. [on a person]; on
the other hand, internal discipline governs external discipline,
and restricts it to its proper confines in its own legitimate use.58
Nevertheless, in spite of the fact that Westphal defends the adoration of
the Sacrament, he carefully distinguishes it from the practice of the
Roman Catholics:
The papists are justly accused of idolatry, for they exhibit
bread to be looked at, outside of the use of the Eucharist which
was instituted, contrary to the Word of God; and they carry it
around to be adored as God. We who have been taught by the true
Word of Christ believe that He is present in the Holy Supper which
is administered according to His ordinance, and let us in no way
appear to confirm any papis~ic idolatry; let us avoid ambiguous
and dangerous terminology. 5 .
I

• I

Finally, John Hachenburg, an opponent of Melanchthon's concept of the

57Ita externa adoratio neque mandata neque prohibita est. Et recte
olim monuit D. Lutherus, adorationem externam liberam relinqui debere
. cuiusque fidei & spiritui, non damnandos esse qui non adorant, nee accusandos qui adorant. Ibid., pp. 310-Jll.
58Externa disciplina de interna adoratione cominonefacit, uicissim
interna externam disciplinam gubernat, & intra suas metas in suo legitmo
usu continet. Ibid., p. JlJ.
59papistae iure accusantur de Idolatria, qui extra usum institutae
Eucharistiae, contra Dei uerbum panem proponunt spectandum, & circumferunt
adorandumut Daum. Nos edocti ueraci sermone Christi, credimus ipsum
adesse in S. coena administrata, secundum eius ordinationem & ne ullo
modo uideamur Papisticam Idolatriam confirmare, ambiguas & periculosas
formulas loquendi uitamus. Ibid., pp. Jl5-Jl6.
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.,use11 of the Sacrament, 60 says:
Where this Sacrament is admmistered according to the ordinance
of our beloved Lord Jesus Christ m i ts use, then it is not
improper but fitting to honor, invoke and worship Christ who H:imself is present in the Sacrament with great reverence in Spirit
and truth in our hearts; this we call proper worship. Thereafter
one should also use this devotion of his heart to help others
during the day, with outward Christian actions, as much as one
has the opportunity.61
Furthermore, Hachenburg insists that one must distinguish between adoration that takes place within the Mass and that which takes place outside
of it; and that there is a distinct difference between the adoration of
baptismal water and the adoration of the Host.6 2
There are many other theologians in the sixteenth century who distinguish carefully between what they consider proper adoration (that is,
the adoration of Christ who is present in the Sacrament) and improper
adoration (the adoration of bread, or adoration of the Sacrament outside
of the liturgical celebration). 63 They all agree that there is to be no
adoration outside of the liturgical celebration, such as when the Sacrament is carried about or reserved.

They all agree that no adoration is

60J:nfra, pp. 425-430.
6J.w o dis Sacrament nach ordnunej unsers lieben HERREN J esu Christi
gehandelt / in seinem Gebrauch ist / da ist nicht unrecht / sondern
geburlich / Christum der selbs darunter gegenwertig / auffs hochste zu
ehren / anzurufen / und anzubeten :im Geist und warheit :iJn hertzen / und
das heissen wir das rechte anbeten / Darnach das man auch mit eusserlicher Christlicher anzeigung solches hertzen andacht / so vial die
gelegenheit mitbringt / auch andern zur besserung an tag gebe. Hachenburg,
foL Diii-a.
62Ibid., fols. Ciii-a to Cv-a.
63cf. Scluusselburg, Catalogus Haereticorum, III, 280-281; Warhaffte
Christliche Un<;i_gegriind.te Widerle~g der ...Y..e rme;ynten Entschuldigung der
Pr.edi er. zu. Bremen in zwe ··en furnem0n ..A1•:l'.;iekeln Q.er waren Reli ion __ Von
.~er Per,s6n ,@hr,i~~i •..und.. he.il;gem. AD~m,i§l• G stel et ~durc
t ic ·- n e tu
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at any time to be directed toward bread. They all agree that it is proper
and fitting to worship Christ who is present in the administration of the
Sacrament.

verordnete Theolop;en Im Jar nach der Geburt unsers lieben Herrn und He l ands J esu Christi, 1583 Gedruckt in der Churfurstlichen Stadt Dressden,
durch Natthes Stockel, 1584), fols. 147-b to 148-a; Abdias Praetorius,
De discrimine sententiarum Lutheri, Sacramentariorum & Pontificiorum. In
materia dominicae Coenae, et de sententia sana. vel orthodoxa. (Argentorati:
Samuel Emmel. 1567). fols. 21-b to 23-a; Veit Dietrich, GrUntlicher unterricht / von dem heyligen Nachtinal / unsers Herren J esu Christi. Wider
der Papisten vnd anderer Seckten / 'rri e vnd verfurische lehr innzwo
Schrifften verfasset (Nbrnberg: Johann vom Berg und Ulrich Newber, l 0),
· fols. Yviii-b to Z-a; Johann Walther, Compendium Sa.crosanctae Theologia.e,
Das ist Kurtzer Ausszug und Summarischer Begriff der Gottlichen Lehre und
Christlichen Religion nach innhalt der Heiligen Prophetischen und Apostolischen Schrift, in 180 Artickel ga.ntz r.ichtig, Recht unnd wa.rhafftig verfasset: Allen Einfelti~en und Gottseligen Christen zu Nutz und Anleitung
gestellet: darauss zuerkennen wie sie in dieser letzten verkehrten Welt,
vermog G~ttlichs Wort nach dem Exempel der heiligen Kirchen Gottes die
G·ottliche Warheit behal ten f'alsche Lehr fliehen und Selig werden sollen:
Sarnpt einer Vorrede der Ehrwurdigen Theologen Facultet in der einer Vorrede der EhrwUrdigen Theologen Facultet in der Universitet Leiptzig: Dabey
auch das Register der Artickel zufinden: durch M. Johannem VValtherum,
von Saltzwedel, Evangelischen Prediger zu Dantzigk (Da.ntzigk: Bey Jacob
Rhoden, 161.S), pp. 422-423; Selneccer, Recitationes aliquot 1. De consilio
scripti Libri Concordiae, et modo agendi, qui in subscriptionibus seruatus
est: 2. De Persona Christi et Coena Domini: 3. De autoritate et sententia
Confessionis Augustanae: 4. De autoritate Lutheri et Philipni: 5. De controversis nonnullis articulis: Lipsiae publice pronunciatae ad iuuentutem
veritatis coelestis & pietatis studiosam, & oppositae curn NASI Pontificij
tum Sacramentariorum clamoribus & calumni ·s uno im etu simul & semel
uriores Ecclesias rae rauantibus Lipsiae: Imprimebat Georgius Defnerus,
1.581 , p. 183. There is evidence that the "Philippists" denied the validity of adoration within the celebration it~elf: e.g~ Cateche~i~ contir_len~
explicationem sjj,nplicem et brevem! Decalogi, Symboli_Apostolici, Orationis
Dominicae, Doctrinae de poenitentia, et de Sacramentis, contextam ~x
Coroore Doctrinae Christianae, quod amplectuntur ~c tuent~r_ec~lesi~e
re ionum Saxonicarum et Misnicarum uae sunt subiectae ditioni Ducis
Electoris Saxionae, etc. Witeb.: apud Ioh. Schwertel, 1571 , fol. _H=6a.
What is more the reno-wn Roman Catholic dogmatician Robert Bellarmine.notes
that there i; a difference of opinion among L'_ltherans (among "':'hom he includes Martin Bucer) on the question of what is to be adored in the Sa~ra. B 11
·
o a Omnia • ex editione Veneta, pluribus
tum additis,
men t •
e arrnme, per
• A to.,·
.
·te
.adi'di·t Justinus Favre, Protonotarius pos ~icus,
t um correc t is,
l. rum~
t"tL.S)
292
Tomus Qua.rtus Paris 187'.3 (Frankfurt a. M.: Minerva, l~ • P•
•
'
'
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"Bread-Worship"
,

\

I

Whereas Luther does not use the term 11bread-worship (apTOf\fiTf f. (a.)"
at all in his discussion of the adoration of the Sacrament, this is one of
Melanchthon's favorite methods of denouncing adoration.

It is Melanchthon•s

terminology which carries over into many of the later sixteenth-century
theologians.

In their writings, these theologians use the word 11bread-

worship" in two distinct contexts. On the one hand, they sometimes accuse
Roman Catholics of worshipping bread.

On the other hand, Lutherans vigor-

ously deny the contention of the Reformed, and also of Melanchthon, that
the Lutheran Church is guilty of this alleged abuse.
Hesshusius, for example, decries as unjust the accusation of Melanchthon
that he practices "bread-worship" and at the same time he refers to the
.Roman practices of reservation, processions, the oblation, elevation, and
adoration of bread with the same invective.6 4
Chemnitz, too, refers to ''bread-worship" among the Roman Catholics:
The Eucharist, according to the statement 9f Irenaeus,65 consists
of two things, an earthly and a heaven1y.6o Therefore, the earthly
elements of bread and wine in the Eucharist must also be worshipped
with cultic adoration; this can in no way be defended gr excused;
it is manifest idolatry or the cr:i.llle of bread-worship. 0 7

6½!esshusius, Responsio ad praeiudicium, fols. E4-a to F; and his
De Praesentia Corporis Christi, fols. Cv, Qv.
65supra, p. 170, n. 127.
.l
I
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Irenaeus,

"Contra Haereses: Liber IT, Caput 18,'-' MPG, Vll/I, 1028-1029.

67Atqui Eucharistia, juxta dictum Irenaei, consta t duabus rebus,
terrena et coelesti. Essent igitur etiam terrena elementa panis et vini
in Eucharistia, cultu latriae adoranda.: quod a manifesto idololatriae, seu
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Nicholas Selneccer also refers to ''bread-worship, that is, the
adoration of bread," as a Roman error:
This error is always refuted in the doctrine concerning prayer,
when hearers are instructed as to who is to be worshipped. Therefore, this idolatrous worship of bread was purged from our churches
a long time aso and was immedig~ely removed when the doctrine of
the Gospel was first cleansed.
Obadiah Praetorius69 writes:
The reservation and carrying about {of bread] was not commanded by
God; bread which is reserved and carried about, since these things
are outside of the use of the Supper, are not a .Sacrament; bread
which is not in its proper use is not the Body of Christ. Therefore, such adoration was not commanded by God; there ought to be
no adoration toward bread; all adoration without the command of
God is idolatry. Therefore, this saying arose: the adoration of
bread is ubread-worship. 11 70

.:>

Cl(J,tJ

\

Examen, p.

'
JO.

s crjmine excusari et defendi nuJ.lo modo posset. Chemnitz,
321. ·

"f.irf' f

68Hic error semper confutatur in doctrina de oratione, cum auditores
instituuntur, Quis sit adorandus. Quare idolatrica adoratio panis dudum
annihilata, & ex nostris Ecclesiis statjm in initio repurgatae doctrinae
Euangelij, extenninata est. Selneccer, Confutatio accusationum et calumniarum praecipuarum, guibus Sacramentarii Ecclesias puriores, guae Augustanae Confessioni subscribunt, onerare solent; continens veram et invictam
doctrinam de Coena Domini: Item: de duabus naturis in Christo • • • •
Refutatio exe eseos Sacramentariae. Item ad Th. Bezae calumnias brevis
responsio n.p., n.d., p. l; cf. also his In Omnes Epistolas D. Pauli,
p.

697.

69obadiah Praetorius (Gottschalk Schultz; 1524-1573) studied at
Frankfurt an der Oder and Wittenberg. He was rector· in the schools at
Salzwedel and Magdeburg, then professor of Hebrew in Frankfurt an der
Oder, and professor of philosophy in Wittenberg. His biography is found
in Allgemeine Deutsche Biographie, Auf Veranlassung Seiner Majes-tXt des
K"onigs van Bayern, herausgegeben durch die historische Commission bei der
Ironigl. Akadamie derWissenschaft (Leipzig: Verlag von D'\ll'lcker und
Hurnblot, 1875-1912), XXVI, 513-514. Hereafter this work will be referred
to as ADB.
7~apositio & circumgestatio non est a Dao mandata: Panis repositus
circumgestatus, cum fiant illa extra usum coenae, non est Sacramenturn:
Panis in isto usu non est Corpus Christi. Item t:alis adoratio non est a
Dao rnanda.ta: Pani non debetur adoratio: Omnis adoratio sine ma.ndato Dei
est Idolatria. Inda exorta est ista locutio: Adoratio Panis est
a.f--roAar/'£,4• Praetorius, fols. 22-b to 2J-a.
&
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The word ''bread-worshiper is also used in denying the Refonned contention that Lutherans are guilty of this practice.

For example, Conrad

SchTusselburg71 cites this argument condemned by the Refonned:
Christ is, there He is to be adored.
bread is to be adored."

''Wherever

Christ is in bread. Therefore

Schtusselburg answers:

Not everything in which Christ is present can or ought to be adored,
and I give an example: God is in heaven; therefore, heaven is to
be adored. Likewise, the Holy Spirit was in a dove; therefore, the
dove had to be adored. Likewise, Christ lay in the manger, therefore, the manger was to be adored. Likewise, God is each pious
person; therefore, pious people are to be adored.
However, we do not think that bread is to be adored; we strongly
condemn papistic bread-worship; but we say, Christ, the Son of God,
who is present in the Holy Supper, is to be adored, not only with
external gestures, but also with interior motives of the heart.
Christ Himself demands worship when He says: This do in remembrance
of Me. 72

7lconrad Schlusselburg (1543-1619) was pastor in tonigsberg, professor
in Rostock, then pastor in Antwerp and in several other places. He is
especially kno,m for his Catalogus Haereticorum. His biography is found
in Die Religion in Geschichte und Gegenwart, herausgegeben von Kurt Galling
(Dritte v'cUlig neu bearbeitete Auflage in Gemeinschaft mit Hans Frhr. v.
Campenhausen, Erich Dinkler, Gerhard Gloge und Knud E. L,gstrup; Tu.bingen:
J. c. B. Mohr !Paul Siebeck], 1965), V, 1449. Hereafter this work will be
referred to as RGG.
72Ubicunque est Christus, ibi est adorandus. Christus est in pane.
Ergo panis est adorandus.
Respondeo. Non omnis res in qua est Christus debet aut potest
adorari, & do Instantia.m. Deus est in coelo, Ergo coelum est adorandum.
Item, Spiritus Sanctus fuit in columba. Ergo, columba est adoranda..
Item, Christus iacuit in praesepio. Ergo praesepium fuit adorandum.
Item, Deus est in quolibet pio homine. Ergo, homines pii sunt adorandi • .
Non autem sentimus, panem esse adorandum, execramur nos "fA,"T0),4T/'f./av
Papisticam: sed dicimus, Christum filium Dei praesentem in coena sacra
esse adorandum, non solum externis gestibus, sed etiam interioribus motibus cordis. Christus ipse requiret adorationem, cum ait: Hoc facite in
mei comrnemorationem. Schlusselburg, Catalogus Haereticorum, III, 280.
In spite of Schlusselburg's argument, Luther does say that it would have
been perfectly proper to have worshipped the dove which appeared to St.
John the Baptist, since this was the Holy Spirit. Supra, P• 125, n. 18.
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Hesshusius offers a somewhat different answer to the same argument
of the Reformed:
Since there are two different predications in this argument, one
which is usual and the other unusual, there is no connection between
the two premises. Bread is not the Body of Christ in such a way
that it is the same as the Body of the Lord; nor is it one person
with the Body of the Lord. But it is a participation, that is, a
medium, by which Christ imparts to us His Body to be eaten. Therefore, it is not necessary that all of the properties which are
attributed to the Body of Christ be then attributed to bread. The
Body of Christ was crucified for us, but not bread. The Body of
Christ was born of the Virgin Mary, but not bread. The Body of
Christ sits at the right hand of the Father, but [our) religion
forbids that this be affirmed about the bread. The Body of Christ
is to be adored with the Logos, to which it is united. But bread
is not adored by those who are pious and who know the Sacred Scriptures. One ought to go with all reverence and modesty to the Holy
Supper, in which the eternal Son of God H11nself is present and distributes His most holy Body to us, but it is sinful to invoke a
creature which is distinct from the Person of the Son of God. The
entire Trinity is present in the action of Baptism; nevertheless
no one adores the water of Baptism either 'Without idolatry, although
all who are pious in the Spirit adore the Father and the Son and
the Holy Spirit in Baptism.73

73cum diversae sint praedicationes in argumento, regularis & inusita:ta,
nulla est connexio propositionum • . Panis non ita est corpus Christi, ut
sit idem, quod corpus domini, nee fit una persona cum corpora domini. Sed
est communicatio, hoc est, medium, quo Christus impertit nobis manducandum,
suum corpus. Non i gitur necesse est mox tribui pani omnes proprietates,
qua.a tribuuntur corpori Christi: Corpus Christi pro nobis est crucifixuni,
sed panis non: Corpus Christi natum est ex Maria virgine, Sed panis non:
corpus Christi sedet ad dexteram patris, Sad id de pane adfinnare, religio vetat: corpus Christi cum Logo, cui unitum est adorandum est. Sad
panis non adoratur a pijs & sacram scripturam intelligentibus. Cun omni
reverentia. et modestia accedendum est ad sacram coenam, in qua ipse aeternus filius Dei est praesens & suum corpus sanctissimum nobis distribuit:
sed creaturam distinctam a persona filij Dei invocare nefas est: Tota
trinitas in actione baptismi est praesens: Et tamen aquam baptismi nemo
nisi idolatra adorat: Cum omnes pij in Spiritu adorent patrem & filium
& Spiritum sanctum in Baptismo. Hesshusius, Explicatio ~rioris epistolae
Pauli ad Corinthios, fol. 181. Hesshusius makes the Melanchthonian fallacy
of comparing the action of Holy Baptism with the objective presence of the
Body and Blood of Christ in the Sacrament. Cf. supra, pp. 91-96.
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It is unfortunate that the cl~chES' "bread-worshipf' is assumed by
later sixteenth-century theologians.

The use of this word, which is

not used with complete justification against Roman Catholics, often
seems to have clouded the issue, in that it is an emotional expression
rather than a theological definition, and it undoubtedly plays a part
in the fact that many theologians largely forget Luther's carefully
formulated defense of the adoration of the Blessed Sacrament.
Processions with the Blessed Sacrament
No Lutheran theologian of the sixteenth century defends processions
with the Blessed Sacrament.

These men almost automatically take it for

granted that such processions are something to be abolished, and there is
almost no discussion of the matter. Almost every theologian merely
includes processions with the Sacrament under those practices which are
considered Roman abuses and which are "outside of the use of the Sacrament."
For example, Matthias F1.acius says:
Now [Christ] wants therefore to be there where and how He instituted (the Sacrament] and not at all in any other way. But He
instituted it so that one might receive in remembrance of Hm and
not offer it in sacrifice, . carry it around or enclose it, and so
forth.74
Tileman Hesshusius, too, merely condemns processions a.long with other
Roman abuses:

74Nun will er alda vnd also s·e in / wa vnd wie ers eingesetzt hat /
vnd gentzlich nicht anders. E~ hats aber eingesetzt / dass man es comtnunicier zu seiner gede:chtnuss / vnd. nicht opffere / vmbtrage / einsehl.ieese & c. Flaciua, fol. ix•b; ct. also Wilhel.Jll Preger, Matthias
Flacius nl~icus und seine Zeit (Erlangen: Verlag von Theodor Blasing,
1861), II,
6.
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It is horrible idolatry when the papists carry consecrated bread
around, or exhibit it or reserve it as the Body of Christ, and
com.~and that it be adored. For this rule, rightly understood,
is true: Nothing has the character of a Sacr8.lllent outside of the
use instituted by Christ.75
Nicholas Selneccer also condemns processions with the Blessed Sacrament in passing on numerous occasions.

For example, he writes:

(The Roman Catholics] have enclosed consecrated bread, carried it
about and have applied it to curing the sick; and certainly all
of these things, even though they seem to have the appearance of
a certain special reverence and holiness or devotion, nevertheless,
are not only displeasing to God but also have completely degenerated
into idolatry, because they have departed from the clear Word of
God and have been instituted without the command of God, or rather
they have been introduced into the Church by the superstition of
men. However, since we have the express command that we must flee
from idols, it is certainly fitting that we obey God rather than
man.76

75st horribilis idolatria est, quando pontificij panem consecratum
circumferunt, val ostentant vel reponunt tanquam corpus Christi, et
iubent adorari. Vera enim est regula recte intellecta. Nihil habet
rationem Sacramenti extra usum a Christo institutum. Hesshusius, Exolicatio prioris epistolae Pauli ad Corinthios, folo 181-b; cf. also fols.
234-b to 23.5-a; 25J-a; and his ''Bekandtnis der Prediger zu Bremen / Vom
Abendtmal CHRisti / Anno LVI/' in his Das Jhesu Christi warer Leib und
Blut / in heiligen Abendmal gegenwertig sey / wider den Rottengeist
Doct. Albert Hardenberg (Magdeburg: Wolffgang Kirchener, 1,561), fol.
Cij-a; _and his De Praesentia Corporis Christi, fol. CV, Qv; and his
Responsio ad praeiudicium, fol. F-a.
·
76Panem consecratum incluserunt, circumgestarunt, & ad sanation8Jll
morborum contulerunt: quae carte omnia etsi speciem habere videntur
peculiaris cuiusdam reverentiae & sanctimoniae sive devotionis, tamen
quia a verbo Dei manifesto discedunt, & sine mandato Dei instituta, sive
potius hominum superstitione in Ecclesiam intrusa sunt, non tantum non
placere Deo possunt, verum etiam in:idolatriam omnino degenerant. Cum
autem expressum habeamus mandatum, fugienda esse idola, oportet carte
nos Deo magis obedire, quam hominibus. Selneccer, Analectus, fols. 49-b
to .50-a; cf. also fol. 154a; and his Confutatio Accusationum., p. 59; and
his In Omnes Epistolas Pauli, pp. 674, 680, 688, 697; and his Necessaria
et brevis repetitio, p. 17; and his Vom Heiligen Abendmal des HERR1~ /
was es sey / und was darin aus etheilet und enommen werde / sampt etlichen f\lrnemen einreden und antwort darauff. Widerholete kurtze und
letzte Bekentnis / und Testament (Notopyrgi ad Menium, 1590), fol.
Iiiii-a.
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There are many other sixteenth-century theologians who merely voice
their disapproval of processions with the Blessed Sacrament in passing,77
and only in rare instances is there any discussion 0£ the question in
detail.
One example of some discussion on the question occurs at the Conference of Naumburg, in 1.561. 78 During the discussion about the Sacrament
of the Al tar, the question is raised as to
whether the reason given against papistic processions and the carr7ing about of the Host in the article [of the Augsburg Confessio1"'}79
concerning both species: il'because the division of the Sacrament is
contrary to the institution of Christ,'' allowed the Sacrament to be

77E.g., Hachenburg, fols. Av-b to Avi-a, Gv; Praetorius, fols. 22-b,
2J-a; Brenz, Anecdota, pp. 2, 19; Major, II, 211; Chytraeus, Catechesis,
fol. FJ-a; Hee1·brand 1 Disputatio de Festo Corporis Christi, fol. B2-b;
Eitzen, Defensio verae doctrinae, fol. N6-a; Apologia Libri Christianae
Concordiae, fol. 115-a; Warhaffte Christliche Und egrUndte Widerle£Un ,
fol. lLJ.8-a; Jacob Andreae, Grundtlicher und warhaffti ,er Gegenbericht
von CathoJ.ischer Communion
und rechter Niessun des Leibs und Bluts
Christi/ :im heili en Nachtmal, wider den Bericht auss bevelch ettlicher Geistlichen und Weltlichen Fursten durch der selben verordneten
Theologen / vom Brauch einer Gestalt des Sacraments/ zusamen getragen /
unnd in der Furstlichen Sta tt :r:,funchen etruckt (Getruckt zu T'ubingen:
n.p., 15 5, pp. 90-91; Jacob Andreae, Christliche etrewe anleitun /
Wo-icher estalt die rein Lehr des heili en Evan elions
in den Kirchen/
so bissher under CsicJ dem Bapsthum gewesen ausser dem Catechismo /
das ist / den sechs Hauptstucken Christlicher Lehr einfaltig / grundtlich
vnnd fruchtbarlich gepflantzt / auch die ·rrthum.~ vnnd missbreuch {sic)/
so vor diser zeit in die Kirch Gottes ein erissen mit Christlicher
bescheidenheit abgeschaffen vnnd ebessert werden mo en (TUbingen:
Ulrich tforharts Witt., 1 7 , p. 29.
78rhe Conference of Naumburg (January 20-February 8, 1,561) was a
meeting of evangelical princes. It failed to accomplish anything because
one party insisted on using as a basis for discussion the unalter~d.Augsburg Confession of 1531, and the other party wanted to use the edition of
1,540.
79Ac, XXII, 12; Bekenntnisschri£ten, P• 86.
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carried in procession under both species.BO
The conference decided that there was no justification for processions
with the Sacrament of any kind.
There is also some indication that Lutherans in the sixteenth-century recognized that there can be a proper kind of celebration of the
Feast of Corpus Christi, where the most popular processions with the
Sacrament fo:nnerly took place.
James Andreae, for example, says:
Then in the aforesaid order [which Andreae suggests) there would
not be a single word mentioned to· the effect th.at one should carry
the Sacrament inside or outside of the church from one place to
another, but rather that the gathered Christian congregation,
which had prepared itself with confession, fasting, and prayer,
should re~eive the Holy Sacrament [that is. on the Feast of Corpus
Christi.) til
He does not obje·c t to the feast in itself, but only to the procession
which had always accompanied it.
One of the few sixteenth-century writers who discusses processions

80ob der Grund gegen die papistische Procession und das Herumtragen
der Hostie im Artikel de utraque specie: ''Qui divisio Sacramenti non
congruat cum institutione Christif' von Jenen nicht damit beseitigt warden
· konne, dass sie sagten, man durfe also beide Gestalten zugleich in Procession herumtragen. Robert Calinich, Der Naumburger Furstentag 1,561.
Ein Beitra zur Geschichte des Lutherthums und des Melanchthonismus aus
den Quellen des Hau tstaatsarchivs zu Dresden Gotha: Friedrich Andreas
Perthes, 1870, p. 1 ; cf. also P• 170; cf. also Heinrich Heppe,
Geschichte des deutschen Protestantismus in den J ahren l
-1 1 (Marburg:
N. G. Elwert'scher Druck und Verlag. 1852, I, 384.

wurt

81Dann in gedachter Verordnung
nit ein wort gemeldet / das man
das Sacrament in/ oder ausserhalb der Kirchen von einem ort an das ander

. tragen soll / sonder die Christlieb versamlete
Beichten / Fasten / und Batten darzu bereittet
emp£angen. Jacob Andrea.a. Christliche getrewe
author does not compose an order of _serv~ce in
one.

[sic] Gemein / so sich mit
{SOll das H. Sacrament
anleitung, P• 429. The
detail. but only suggests
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of the Blessed Sacrament and the Feast of Corpus Christi in great detail
is . Hartin Chemnitz in his Examination of the Council of Trent. 82 He
points out that neither the Holy Scriptures nor apostolic tradition mention the Feast of Corpus Christi.
Pope Urban

It was not until the year 1260 th.at

xv 83 established the feast, and even then was not accepted

the whole Church.

by

Chemnitz admits that there are examples from the early

Church in which the Sacrament was sent to someone who could not receive
it in the church, 84 and that there are many examples from the later history of the Church in which someone carried the Sacrament to the sick, 8 5
but in such cases the Sacrament was to be received, not merely carried
in procession.

Chemnitz also notes that when Pope Urban instituted the

feast, he referred to it not as .,The Feast of the Body of Christ'' but
"The Feast of the Body and Blood of Christ.'' Pope Urban had no intention
of having the Sacrament carried in procession under one species only.
Chemnitz continues th.at there would be no objection to the celebration of this feast in the Church, as long as it were used properly:

to

instruct people as to the correct use of the Sacrament and to arouse their
faith in its benefits.

But, he complains, this is. no longer the case

among the Roman Catholics.
The author then lists eight objections to the Feast of Corpus Christi
as it is celebrated in his day:

82chemnitz, une Festo Corporis Christi,'J Examen, pp. 323-326.
83supra, pp. 68-69, n. 45.
84Eusebius, ''Historia Ecclesiastica, Liber VI, cap. 44," MPG, XX,
629-6.34.
8.5:rnfra, PP• 404-41J.
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1. It confirms and establishes the mutilation of the Eucharist;
for it is exJ:libited under one kind only, contrary to the institution.
2.

It transfers the Sacrament from its divinely instituted use to
another action.

J.

People are persuaded that Christ is in the bread when it is
carried about, no less and no differently than He is present-in
the true use of the Supper.

4.

Christ instituted it in remembrance of Him, to be celebrated
not in just any way, but for a certain purpose.

5. The celebration of this feast proposes that Christ be worshipped
in the Eucharist for another reason and in other ways than what

He prescribes in His Word.I

6. Through this feast people are led away from a true and frequent
use of the Lord's Supper, for they are persuaded that eating is
fraught with great danger.

7. Christ instituted the Eucharist that He might offer, give, apply,
and sign to us the benefits and merits of His death.
8. The Roman Catholics offer many indulgences

~

those who exhibit

solemn reverence to the bread of the Eucharist in this feast
outside of the use of .the Sacrament.
For these reasons, Chemnitz says, the procession of the Blessed Sacrament on the Feast of Corpus Christi (as well as at other times) is to be
condemned. 86

86chemnitz, Examen, pp. 324-325; cf. also his Enchiridion: Handbuchlein, PP• 163-164.
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There is no question in the mind of any sixteenth-century Lutheran
theologian that processions of this nature are intolerable and that they
are "outside of the use of the Sacrament."
The Reservation of the Sacrament
In no instance among those sources available does any Lutheran theologian defend or tolerate the reservation of the Sacrament for the sake
of adoration. 8 7 As in the case of processions with the Sacrament, the
t heologians almost invariably mention the question of reservation in a
list of Roman abuses and as something which is ''outside of the use."

As

far as reservation is concerned, there is not even the suggestion that
the Sacrament might be reserved for adoration under both species.
Typical of what many sixteenth-century Lutheran writers say about
reservation for the sake of adoration is the statement of Tileman
Hesshusius:
The express command is: Eat, drink. If this .reception is omitted,
it is clear that it is not the Lord's Supper: for it is separated
from the institution o~ Christ. Therefore, it is a shameful error
of the papists, who imagine that when the Words are recited the
Sacrament is confected, that it is then reserved, (and they imagine)
that it is the Body of Christ; since nothing outside of the use
has the character of a Sacrament.BB

. 87The reservation of the Sacrament for the sick will be discussed
in the next section.
88Expressum est enim mandatum, Edite, Bibite, Si haec sumptio omittatur, non esse coenam Domini manifestum est: disceditur enim ab institutione Christi. Ideo turpis error est Papistarum, qui fingunt recitatis
verbis confici sacramentum, quod deinde repositum, sit corpus domini,
cum nihil extra usum habeat rationem sacra.menti. Hesshusius, De Pr~esentia.. ~o:poris Christi, foi. ~v_; cf. also his Explic.at.i o. .j:>rioris epistolae
Pauli.ad .Cor:i.nthios, fols. 181-o, 234-b to 2)5-a, 253-a.; B.ekai'idtnis .. d.e:r.
Pr.aaiger.,zU. Brem.en;. 1556., fola, C:ij~lit teij: ti,espjlX)si<LiS. ,ptai}.udicWfil,
lol;i li',
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Nicholas Selneccer, in a list of Roman abuses, writes:
The third error is enclosing consecrated bread in a ciboriUJll, as
they call it, or reserving it, and then caz-rying it about, like
the Persian fire, which they call Orimasda,89 having taken the
rite and the word from the Chaldaeans, who were accustomed to ride
around (with it] solemnly and with pomp. Christ Himself refutes
this error when He says: Take, eat, drink, and do this in reme."!lbrance of Me. Also this useful rule has been used here: Outside
of the use or reception instituted by God Himself, there is no
Sacrament, as when blessed bread is not given, not received, and
not eaten, and when the chalice is not drunk; here there can be no
character of a Sacrament.90
Most of the sixteenth-century theologians among those whose works
are available merely mention the reservation of t~e Sacrament for adoration in passing.9l They dismissed it as an abuse, and there is no

89supra, p. 32, n. 64.
90rertius error est inclusio in ciborium, ut nominant, sive repositio,
tandem circumgestatio consecrati panis, sicut Persae ignem, quem a
Chaldaeis ritu et vocabulo sUJllto Or:imasda vocarunt, soliti fuerunt solenniter & pompose circumvehere. Hunc errorem refutat ipse Christus, inquiens, Accipite, edite, bibite, & hoc facite in mei commemorationem. Et
hinc surnta est utilis illa reguia: Extra usum sive sumtionem a Deo ipso
institutam, non est Sacramentum, ut cum panis benedictionis non datur,
non accipitur, non editur, & calix non bibitur, nuJ.la ratio Sacramenti
esse potest. Selneccer, Confutatio Accusationum, P• 59; cf. also his Y.2,!!!
Heiligen Abendmal, fols. Iiii-b t<;> Iiiii-a! his Necessaria et brevis
repetitio, pp. 17-18; his Analectus de Praecipuis, fols. 49-a to 50-b,
1.54; his In Omnes Epistolas Pauli, pp. 674, 680, 688, 697-698.
&

91E.g., Apologia Libri Christianae Concordiae, fol. ll5-a; als? the
German version of this book: Apologia, oder Ver:ntw?rtung dess Ch:istlichen Concordien Buchs In welcher die ware Christl:i.che Lehre so im
Concordi (sicJ Buch verfasset, mit gutem Grunde heiliger Gottlicher_ .
Schrifft vertheydiget: Die Verkerung aber und Calumnien, so von_unruhigen
Leuten wider gedachtes Christlich Buch im Druck ausgespren9et widerlegt
· H"is to r ia der Augspurgischen Conwerden. Desgleichen
ein warhafft1ge
t t
h ·1· n Abendmals entgegen gese z
fession in und von der Lehre des ~1. ige
.. v' lffii. ·etzund
der verfelschten Historiae des ertichten Am~r~; 1~ dvo h etliche hierzu
gefuret und deducirt bis zurn 15 2 Jare, Geste • 8
u~~rrn und He lands
verordnete Theolo en Im Jar nach der Geb~r ~s:rsihung Gedruckt in
J esu Christi, 1583. Hit Churf • G• zu Sa~ ~e~th8 r;tockel 1584), fol.
der Churftfrstlichen Stadt Dressde~, ~urc_ 1:ch 8
ohn E~gerniss red.en
122-b; Urbanus Rhegius, Wie man furs7cht:-g~ Lehre F'Jr die ·un en
sol von den :furnemsten Artickeln ChristJ.ic er

:ia

attempt whatsoever to justify it.
The Connnunion of the Sick
I}n almost all instances, Lutheran theologians of the sixteenth-century consider the reservation of the Sacrament a Roman abuse, and do not
distinguish between reservation for the sake of adoration and reservation
for the coillJllunion of the sick.

These men generally take it for granted

that pastors will consecrate those elements necessary for the sick at
the bedside.

But there are a few exceptions to this principle.

The Nuremberg theologian Guy Dietrich says that Lutherans have the
custom of celebrating the Sacrament in the presence of the sick person.
He also specifically condemns the Roman custom of reserving the Sacra•

I

ment only for extraliturgical adoration.

But he points out that in the

early Church it was customary to carry the Sacrament to the sick or to

einfeltigen Prediger. H:ierauff folget auch wolgegrundter Bericht von
'den ftlrnemsten Artickeln Christlicher Lehre, so zu unsern Zeiten streitig
worden se;vn, was eines jedern Artickels rechter Verstand sey, und wie
man in Gottes Furcht, ohne abbruch der Warheit, von einem jedern Artickel,
aus der rechten Grundfest des G'ottlichen Worts, mit bescheidenheit reden
mo'ge und solle (Helmstadt: n.p., 1603), P• ll.5; Branz, Anecdota, p. 19;
Jacob Andreae, Grtindtlicher und warhafftiger Gegenbericht, PP• 90-91;
Jacob Andreae Concio de Coena Dominica, in Comitiis Imperialibus, Dominica Cantata Au stae Vindelicorum habit.a , Anno 1 9, e Germanico latine
reddita (Tubingae: apud Vidvam Ylrici Morhardi, 1 1), fols. ?ff.; Paul
von Eitzen, Admonitio, P• J7; Paul von Eitzen, Brevi~ Confessio, . fol. 6?-~;
Paul von Eitzen Defensio verae doctr:inae, fol. N6; Heerbrand, Disputatio
de Festo Corporis Christi, fol. B2-b; Pr~etorius, ~ols. 22-b. to 2Ja;
· · · · Gv-a •• F1.ac1us • fol. ix-b;
berg,
Hac h enb urg, f ol s. B...b B 1111,
. . Schlussel
.
db••
hl ·
·
' m 3o6-J07 • Chemnitz, Ench1r1d1on: Han uc ein,
Ca talogus Haere t icorum,
,
'
.
d
tia. Cordoctrinae e vera praesen
.
p p. 16J-164·, Ch emni·tz, R epetito sanae
( . . • In Offic:ina M. Ernesti
Poris et San inis Domini in CoenaLip
infra pp. 434-435,
5sia~;.J.• a l 5 O Voegelini Constantiensis, l l , P• 20 •
•

n. 1?5.
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carry a fragment of the Sacrament from the bishop to the various churches
in his diocese as a sign of their communion.

Then Dietrich continues:

This, too, is certain from [the writings of] many Fathers, that,
just as among us today, the people went to the Sacrament together
every Sunday, and the Supper was held publicly. Then what remained
was reserved, partly for the sick who would desire the Sacrament
during the week, and partly because one could not distribute everything at once, when the number of communicants was too small. And
this certainly is the only proper reason that one would have for
having to reserve the Sacrament~ but not that this happened every
Sunday. Then the remaining Hosts and also the chalice were reserved,
and during the week the sick were communed with it, and what was
left was used again during the next Communion or Supper. Here we
do not dispute about whether such reserved Hosts and chalice were
the Body and Blood of Christ. And the reason is that it stayed in
its use and was distributed to the Church, and those to whom it was
distributed received the Body of Christ in the bread and drank His
Blood in the chalice. Here there is no doubt at all, for the institution of Christ remained in its entirety and inviolate.92
Here, f s a lone voice, Dietrich approved not only of carrying the Sacrament :to the sick but also of reserving it for the communion of the sick
during the week, or for distribution on the following Sunday. 9~ This he

92so ist auch dieses gewiss auss vielen Vattern / das / wie jetzund
bey uns gemeiniglich alle Sontag das Volek zum Sacrament gangen / unnd
das Nachtmal 8ffentlich ist gehalten worden / Was als denn uberbliben
ist / hat man auffbehalten / zum theyl fur die krancken / so in mitler
zeyt des Nachtmals begeren wrden / Und zum theyl aus not / das mans auff
ein mal nicht alles hat k•onnen au.s stheylen / nach dem die anzal der
Cormnunicanten zu gering gewest ist. Und ist diss gewisslich die rechte
einige ursach / das man das Sacrament hat mitssen auffbehalten / das es
nicht alle Sontag gar ist auffgangen / Da hat man die ubrigen hostien /
auch den Kelch behalten / und in mitlen tagen die krancken davon communiciert / und das ubrige in der nechtsten Communio oder Abendmal / wider
gebrauchet. Da machen wir kein disputation von / ob solche verhaltene
Hostien unnd Kelch/ der Leyb unnd das Blut Christi gewest sey. Ursach /
es ist bey seim brauch geblieben / unnd der Kirchen aussgeteylet worden /
und denen es gereycht worden / die haben den Leyb Christi im Brod
gegessen / und sein Blut im Kelch getruncken / da ist gar kein Zweyffel /
Denn die Einsetzung Christi ist gantz und unuerrucket geblieben. Veit
Dietrich, Gruntlicher ,mterricht, fols. Yiiii- to Yv-a. It should be
noted that Dietrich here uses the same word that is used in the Formula
of Concord: ''unverrtickt" in his description of the Sacrament; cf• supra,
p. 262, n. 66.

9:3cr. The Lutheran Liturgy (st. Louis: Concordia Publishing House,
n.d.), P• 422.
·f
I

considers an acceptable practice, in keeping with the practice of the
early Church, along with the more recent custom of celebrating at the
bedside. He specifically says that such reservation is still "in the
use" of the Sacrament, and that such a practice does not violate the
institution of Christ.
I!i erhaps the most extensive discussion of carrying the Sacrament to
the sick is that of Martin Chernnitz in his Examination of the Council of
Trent.9~ Whereas most Lutheran theologians in the sixteenth century
merely condemn reservation because there is then no distribution, and
hence it is ''outside of the use of the Sacrament," Chernnitz is one of
the few men who takes into account the fact that what is reserved in the
Roman Church is eventually to be consumed. He therefore phrases the
issue in question very carefully and exactly:
The principal question in this chapter is whether the bread of the
Eucharist, when it has been blessed, sanctified or consecrated by
the recitation of the Words of Institution, is to be distributed,
received and eaten in remembrance of Christ immediately, or whether
indeed after the benediction, it is to be reserved, enclosed, kept,
carried about, exhibited, and accommodated to other uses, with the
distribution, reception and eating, omitted, so that at sometime
afterward, either days or weeks or months or years, the reception
and eating finally follows.95

94chemnitz, "De Asservando Eucharistiae Sacramento, et Ad Infimos
Deferendo, 11 Examen, PP• J26-JJ4.
9.5principalis quaestio hoc loco est: An panis Eucharistiae, quando
recitatione verborum institutionis benedictus, sanctificatus, aut consecratus est, stat:im sit distribuendus, sumendus, et manducan'd us, in commemorationem Christi: an vero post benedictionem, omissa distributione,
sumptione et manducatione, sit reponendus, includendus, asservandus, circumgestandus, ostentandus, et ad alios usus accommodandus, ita ut post
aliquot, vel dies, sept:imanas, menses, val annos, demum sequatur ejus
sumptio et manducatio. Ibid., p. J26·. Pope Innocent !)I also disagreed
with this practice in the Middle Ages. He says: Sed Eucharistiai:J. in
die coenae Domini consecratum usque ad annum, praetextu infirmorum, ut
de illa videlicet ipsos communicant, non reservent: liceat tanien eis
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In answer to this question, Chemnitz first of all points out that
there is no · example in the Words of Institution themselves as to the
reservation of the Sacrament, and no example from the Apostles.
this is not the chief question.

But

The Roman Catholics admit also that

Christ and the Apostles make no mention of any reservation of the Sacrament.

They do make the assertion, however, that it is an ancient prac-

tice of the Church, and that therefore reservation is necessary and
Catholic.

It is to this assertion in particular that Chemnitz directs

his answer.
He insists, first of all, that there is absolutely no ex.ample or
statement from the ancient Church which would support the contention of
the Council of Trent that the reservation of the Sacrament is necessary. ·~
Only that is necessary which is co~nded by the Word of God and the
'

example of Scripture.
In addition, says Chemnitz, if one accepts the maxim of St. Vincent

pro infirmis ipsis corpus Christi conficere, ac per quindecim dies, & non
longiori ternporis spatio, conservare: ne per diutinam ipsius reservationern, alteratis forsitan speciebus, reddatur minus habile ad sumendum: licet
veritas & efficacia semper eadem omnino remaneat, nee ulla unquam diuturnitate seu volubilitate temporis evanescat. "Epistolae Innocentii P. 1)1.,
·Ad Ottonem Cardinalem Tusculanum, 1243,'' Sacrorum Conciliorum Nova, et
AmPlissima Collectio, in qua praeter ea, quae Phil. Labbeus, et Gabr.
Cossartius et novissime Nicolaus Coleti in lucem edidere, ea omnia
insuper in• suis locis opt.me disposita exhibentur, quae Ioannes Dominicus
}!ansi, Archiepiscopus Lucensis evulgavit (Editio Novissima; ~•P•• n.d.),
XXIII, 580. Hereafter this work will be referred to as Mansi.
96session XIII Chapter on the Holy Eucharist, Canon 7: · Si quis
di.xerit non licere' sacram Eucharistiam in sacrario reservari, sad statim
'
·
· d · t ibuend.am • aut non licere,
post consecrationem adstantibus necessario is r
•
u:t illa ad infirmos honorifice deferatur: anathema sit. Schroeder, PP•

oo.~.

.
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of Lerllls that what is Catholic is what has been observed 11 always, everywhere, and by all,"97 then the reservation of the Sacrament is not Catholic,
because it was not practiced everywhere. What is Catholic is what Christ
and the Apostles commanded.
Then Chemnitz cites examples from the early Church to prove that the
Sacrament has not always been reserved lll all places.

Canon Law itself

refers to the fact that at the time of St. Clement of Rome98 what rem.allled
of the elements was not reserved, but "was received by the clergy with
fear and trembling. 11 99 HesychiuslOO says that what was left of the elements was consumed by fire.lOl Both Nicephorus102 and the sixth canon of

97m ipsa item Catholica Ecclesia magnopere curandum est ut id teneamus quod ubique, quod semper, quod ab omnibus creditum est. Vincent of
Lerllls, "Comrnonitorium Primum, Cap. TI," MPL, L, 640.
98st. Clement of Rome (n. ca. 96) is one of the early bishops of
Rome. He is the first of the Apostolic Fathers, and is known for his
two "Epistles to the Corinthians.''
99':rribus enim gradibus commissa sunt sacramenta divinorurn secretorum,
id est presbytero, diacono et ministro, qui cum timore et tremore clericorum, reliquias fragmentorum corporis Dominici custodire debent, ne qua
putredo lll sacrario invenitaur ne cum negligenter agitur, portioni corporis
Domllli gravis inferatur injuria. Communio enim corporis Domini nostri
Jesu Christi si negligenter erogetur, et presbyter mlllora non curet admonere officia, gravi anathema.ta et digna humiliationis plaga feriatur.
Carte tanta lll altario holocausta offerantur, quanta populo sufficere
debeant. Qu.od si remanserlllt, lll crastlllum non reserventur, sed cum
timore et tremore, clericorum diligentia consumantur. "Decreti Tertia
Pars, De Consecratione, Dist. II, Cap. 2J, de Clemente Romano, Epistola
TI ad Jacobum Fratrem Domini (i.e. Pseudo-Clement," MPG, I, 48;-484).
Corpus Iuris Canonici, Editio Lipsiensis secunda post Aemilii Ludouici
Richteri curas ad librorum manu scriptorum et editionis Roma.nae fidem
recognouit et adnotatione critica lllstruxit Aemilius Friedberg. Pars
Prior: Decretum Magistri Gratia.ni (Graz: Akademische Druck- u. Verlagsanstalt, 1955), I, 1321.
lOOi!ecychius (ca. JOO) was one of the revisers of the Greek text of
the Old Testament.
101°commentarius lll Lev. 8," NPG, XCIII, 886-887.
102Nicephorus Call.istus (1256-ca. 1335), also called Xanthopoulos,
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the Second Council of Macon103 said that in their experience what was
left of the elements was receiv.ed by young boys.

Chemnitz gives further

examples from the ancient Church to prove that reservation was not practiced everywhere.

Therefore, he concludes, the Council of Trent is unjust

in condemning those who do not reserve the Sacrament.l04
Then Chemnitz takes up those instances where ancient writings mention
the reservation of the Sacrament.

The Roman Catholics make the claim that

this practice goes back to the Council of Nicea, in J25, which said that
if no bishop or priest were present, the deacons couJ.d distribute the
Sacrament.

Since no deacon couJ.d celebrate the Sacrament, therefore, one

must conclude that they distributed from a reserved Sacrament.

Chemnitz

insists, however, that this canon is not genuine. 105 Even if this canon
were genuine, • it is not talking about reservation for the sake of processions and exhibition, but it is talking about reservation for reception.

was a Byzantine historian and a priest at Hagia Sophia in Constantinople.
His principal work is a church history in eighteen books. Nicephorus
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Xa)-'<t1d,d~o-K~Aot1 tbolTwv,wv, KM Ta.v-r4f vntJ7E1J to-0,uv.Nicephoros,
"Ecclesiasticae Histo1:-iae, Liber XVII, Cap. 25,., MPG, CXLVII, 280.
10Jrhe sixth canon of the Second Council of Macon (585) says in part:
Qua.ecumque reliquiae sacrificiorum post peractam missam in sacrario supersederint, quart.a vel sexta feria innocentes ab illo cujus interest, ad
ecclesiam adducantur, & indicto eis jejunio, easdem reliquias conspersas
vino percipiant. Mansi, IX, 952.
104cf. W. Lockton, The Treatment of the Remains at the Eucharist
after Holy Communion and the Time of the Ablutions (Cambridge: University
Press, 1920), p(ssim; Archdale A. King, Eucharistic Reservation in the
Western Church London: A. R. Mowbray and Co., Ltd., 1965) •
10.5This canon does not appear among the canons and decrees of the
Council of Nicea. Mansi, II, 667-678.
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The Council of Trent also cites St. Justin Martyr,106 who states that
in his day the deacons carried the Sacrament to those who were absent.107
Chemnitz answers this assertion by pointing out that they did not take
the Sacrament to reserve it for several days or months, but they took it
to those who were absent that they might receive it.

One cannot defend

medieval processions with the Sacrament from the procession in which those
deacons took the Sacrament to the absent.
The Council of Trent also appeals to St. Irenaeus,lOB who reports
that the Roman bishops sent the Eucharist to priests and bishops from
Asia as a sign of their unity. 109 The Council of Trent then concludes
that if at that t:ime the Sacrament could be carried from Rome to Asia,
then certainly they too could carry the Sacrament and also reserve it.
But Chemnitz points out that according to the report, these bishops were
not in Asia but were rather Asian bishops who were visiting in Rome.
Therefore, one cannot prove that the Sacrament can be carried for a great
distance and kept weeks and months.

In all of these examples, the .Sacra-

ment was being carried for ''the use or action insti~ted by Christ.ullO
The Council of Trent also cites the Letter of St. John Chrysostomlll

106supra, P• 246, n. J4.
107Justin Martyr, ''Apologia,'' MPG, VI, 428.
lOBsupra, pp. 171-174, n. 128.,
10%usebius, "Historia Eccles:i'.astica, ''Liber V, Cap. 24," MPG, XX,

505-508.
11 0rhe Roman Catholic dogmatician Robert BEilla:rmine (IV, 20J) aclmowledges Chemnitz' position as it is recorded here.
lllsupra, p. 246, n. ;6.
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to Pope Innocent I 112 to prove the validity of reservation.

In this

letter Chrysostom tells the story of some soldiers who broke into a
church one evening and spilled the Blood of Christ. 113 The Roman Catholics assert that this proves that the early Church reserved, since it was
evening and the Mass is celebrated in the morning.

Chemnitz points out,

however, that it was often the custom of the early Church to celebrate
the Sacrament in the evening, especially for the newly baptized.
Chemnitz then lists four ways in which the Roman Catholics of his
day differed from the ancient Church in reserving the Sacrament:
1. Because of reservation, the Roman Catholics mutilate the Sacrament by reserving only in one species, rather than in two species
as did the ancient Church.
2. The Roman Catholics reserve consecrated bread for long periods
of time for the sake of adoration; this the ancient Church never
did.

J.

The bread which is carried in procession -is not distributed, but
the priest eats it without distribution.ll 4

4.

Bread which is carried about is not distributed but is exhibited
for adoration; this is outside of the use instituted by Christ.

Then Chemnitz concentrates on the question of reservation for the
sick as such.

He points out that even reservation for the sick was not

ll2Pope Innocent I was po'pe from 402 until his death in 417.
much to strengthen the position of the Roman See.

He did

llJr.tPG, Lll, 533-534.

114chemnitz is one of the few theologians of his period who distint"Niah~a botw&en the Sacrament being received (as it almost invariably is)
and being distributed and received (which it often is not in the Roman
Church).
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practiced everywhere in the Church.

The Roman Catholics argue that in

the ancient Church it was customary for people to carry the Sacrament
home with them and consume it during the week.

Chernnitz admits that this

is true, but he adds that it is also true that the First Council of Toledo
(400 A.D.) condemned this practice for four explicit reasons:

(1) because

such reservation was not mstituted or commanded by Christ; (2) because
the division of eating and drinkmg was not consistent with the Words of
Institution; (3) because it caused many abuses and superstitions; (4)
because the origmal reasons for such a practice (that is, the Sacrament
could not always be celebrated because of persecution) were no longer
valid. 11 5 Therefore, says Chernnitz, the reservation of the Sacrament for
the sick is not necessary.
Chernnitz also asserts that there is only one specific exaJ11ple from
the ancient Church of reservation of the Sacrament for the sick-the example of Serapion.ll6

Chemnitz says:

"We do not condemn these ancient

(Fathers] who observed this custom, for they had serious reasons because
of the tirnes.ull7 But, he continues, this reservation was done "without

ll5canon 14 of the First Council of Toledo says: Si quis autem
acceptam a sacerdote eucharistiam non sumpserit, velut sacrilegus propella tur. Mansi, V, 1000. Concerning this canon Robert Bellarmine points
out: Nam si extra usum coenae non esset Sacramentum, neque corpus Domini,
posset permitti cuicumque panis ille sanctificatus: neque enim pericuJ.um
esset ullius sacrilegii, si extra usum Coenae n:ihil asset, nisi merus
panis, Concilia igitur, quae tam severe propter pericula sacrilegiorum
prohibent Sacramenti asportationem, manifeste indicant etiam extra usum
coenae verissimurn pemanere, tum corpus Domini, tum etiam Sacramentum.
B~llarrnine, rv, 214.
ll6Eusebius, ''Liber VI, cap. 44," MPG, XX, 629-634. Specifically
Chemnitz says here: Exemplum igitur hujus rese:r-vationis, m vera antiquitate (de recentioribus enim jam non loqu.irnur) unum hoc est: et quid8lll
illud non vetustissimum: factum enim est tempore Novatiani schi51llatis.
Chemnitz, Examen, p. 331. However, he does mention other examples from
the ancient church in the same section.
ll7Non damnamus veteres illos, qui mor8lll hunc observarunt habuerunt
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any superstition and without any special worship outside of the use,nll8
and when there was no need for a Sacrament for the sick, there was no
reservation.
Then Chemnitz concludes his argument thus:
Therefore because the ancient Church did not decide that this custom
of reservation was necessary, and because we no longer have those
reasons which gave certain ancient [Fathers] occasion for reservation; and since those in the papacy have departed far from the
example of the ancients in reserving; and since many abuses, var.ious
superstitions, and false and dangerous opinions have been added,
it is very simple, very proper and very prudent that this whole
matter be examined according to the norm of Christ's institution,
and that it be considered what more properly agrees with the command
of the institution, and what is better suited to lthe institution],
and what serves the edification of the Church.119
Chemnitz thereupon gives his reasons for~referring a celebration at the
bedside of the sick rather than carrying the Sacrament to them:
1.

It is in closer agreement with the original institution to celebrate in that place and at that tjme in which the communicants
are present.

2.

The words, ''Take, eat; take, drink," are .directed not to the
elements but to the communicants.

enjm graves, pro ratione illorum temporum causas.

Chemnitz, Examen, p.

331.
118Fuit autem talis illa reservatio, s:impliciter sine aliqua superstitione, et sine peculiari cultu extra usi.nn. Ibid., p. 332.
119Quia igitur vetus Ecclesia morem suae reservationis, non judicavit
esse necessarium, et jam causas illas non habeamus, quae veteribus quibusdam occasionem dederunt ad reservationem: ei.nnque in Papatu ab antiquitatis exemplo longe recessi.nn sit in reservatione, et accesserint multi
abusus, variae superstitiones, falsae et periculosae opiniones, si?nplicissjmum, rectissjmum et tutissimi.nn est, ut tota haec res ad normam. institutionis Christi exigatur, et consideretur quid propius accedat ad praescriptum institutionis, eique magis consentaneum sit, et ad aedificationem
Ecclesiae faciat. Ibid., P• 333.
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J. When Christ instituted the Sacrament, He did not intend it to be
prepared at another time and then applied later, as a doctor does
with medicine.
4.

The sick person should receive the comfort and consolation of
the Words of Institution as they are spoken in his presence.

5. If the Sacrament is celebrated at the bedside, many questions
and disputations about reserved elements are avoided.

Finally,

the Roman Catholics make reservation absolutely necessary, but
Lutherans must demonstrate Christian liberty.
Most of the Lutheran theologians of the sixteenth century do not
bother to distinguish between reservation for adoration and for the sick.
But it is important to note that no sixteenth-century Lutheran theologian,
in those sources which are available, makes the explicit statement that
reservation for the sick or carrying the Sacrament to the sick is wrong ·
or ''outside of the use.'' Guy Dietrich approves reservation for the sick,
and Chemnitz defends the practice as it was done in the ancient Church.
It is not until later that Lutheran theologians consider this practice as
such "outside of the use of the Sacrament. 11120 ]

120E.g., Kahnis (p. 450) says that carryjng the Sacrament to the
sick "opposes our maxim: Nothing has the character of a Sacrament outside of the use instituted by Christ or outside of the instituted action."
John H. C. Fritz, in his Pastoral Theolo y: A Handbook of Scriptural Princi les Written Es ecially for Pastors of the Lutheran Church St. Louis:
Concordia Publishing House, 19J2 , p. 147, says: usome in the early
Church sent the consecrated elements to those who were absent for the
purpose of administering the Sacrament. This ought not to be done, since
consecrating, administering, and receiving the bread and wine must be
uninterrupted acts, even as was the case when the Lord first instituted
and administered the Sacrament.'' On the other hand, however, the contemporary· Lutheran theologian Hans Asmussen, in his Das Sakrament (Stuttgart: Evangelisches Verlagswerk, 1957), p. 48, approves of the carrying
of the Sacrament to the sick, as does Richtlinien rur Das Verhalten von
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The Private Mass and the Sacrifice of the Mass
Most Lutheran theologians of the sixteenth century, when they list
in passing those practices which they consider "outside of the use of
the Sacrament" mention processions, reservation, and adoration.

But on

some occasions, there is a fourth item which appears in this list, and
that is the sacrifice of the Mass. None of these theologians really
spells out in detail just what he means when this phrase is included.
But since it is always listed along with reservation, processions, and
adoration, one can take for granted that what the theologians are referring to is the celebration of the Mass primarily as an expiatory sacrifice
for the living and the dead rather than as a celebration at which the
celebrant distributes the Sacrament to the people. 121
Tileman Hesshusius, for example, merely says:
When the blessed bread is reserved, or carried about and adored,
or offered for the living and the dead, it is not a Sacrament, but
a horrible profanation of the Lord's Supper, for it departs far
from the use instituted by Christ. Therefore in this sense the
rule is true: nothing has the character of a Sacrament outside of
the use instituted by Chr~st.122

Gemeinde und Gottesdienst, herausgegeben von der Lutherischen Liturgischen
Konferenz Deutschlands (Berlin und Hamburg: Lutherisches Verlagshaus,

1965), p. 54.
121Luther, however, says that when the Sacrament is distributed in
the Roman Church, it is a Sacrament, supra, p. 1J7, n. 4J.
122Quando panis benedict~s reponitur, val circU111gestatur & adoratur,
val offertur pro vivis & mortuis, non est Sacramentum, sad horribilis
Coenae Domini prophanatio, prorsus en:im receditur ab usu a Christo instituto. In hanc ergo .sententiam vera est :regula, nihil habere ra tionem
sacramenti extra usum a Christo insti tutum. Hesshusius, Explicatio
rioris E istolae Pauli ad Corinthfo:; , fol. 2;4-b; cf. also his Bekandtnis
der Prediger zu Bremen, 15 , fol. ;aj.
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And in a similar manner, Nicholas Selneccer writes concerning the
axiom:

Nothing has the character of a Sacrament outside of the use:

Here [in this axiom] all of the endless nonsense of papistic errors
falls completely to the ground. For they wanted to apply Sacraments
to anything at all, without c<;>mmon sense, without faith, without
the Word, without the command of God. They baptized bells and other
things without life, sense or reason. They taught that the Sacrament is to be applied to the dead. They enclosed the consecrated
bread, carried it about and applied it to the healnig of the sick.123
Likewise Paul von Eitzen writes:
The words of Christ are "This do in remembrance of l1e," they do
not speak about papistic oblation or adoration or reservation for
worship not instituted by the Lord; but they speak about the use
of communicating, for which use the Supper was instituted; and
this rule must always be kept: Nothing has the cha acter of a ·
Sacrament outside of the use that was instituted.12

4

Matthias Flacius not only lists it among those practices which are
"outside of the use," but he specifically says:
Inasmuch as one offers sacrifice in the sacrificial Mass there
really is no Body and Blood of Christ, nothing more than simple
bread, wine and water. The papists will say, Prove it. I answer:
I shall prove it with God's help and with clear irrefutable arguments. The Body and Blood of the Lord are there, and for this
reason, that they are there when and how the Lord Christ wants to
have them there, and not as godless men or popes want to have them
there. That is clear in any case. Now He wants to be there, therefore, when and how He will, and not in any other way at all. But

1 23Hic fere infinita colluuies errorum Papisticorum. prostrata concidit. Sacramenta enirn ad quiduis applicare voluerunt, sine sensu communi, sine fide, sine verbo, sine mandato Dei. Campanas, & alias res
vita, sensu & ratione carentes, baptizarunt. Sacramentum pro mortuis
applicandum esse docuerunt. Panem consecratum incluserunt, circumgestarunt, & ad sanationem morborum contulerunt. Selneccer, Analectus de
Praecipuis, fols. 49-a to 50-b; cf. also his Necessaria et brevis repetitio, pp. 17-18.
124verba Christi: Hoc facite in mei commemorationem, non loquuntur
de Papistica oblatione aut adoratione aut conservatione ad cultus non
institutos a Domino: sed loquuntur de usu communicationis, propter quern
usum Coena instituta est: Et semper tenenda est regula, Quod nihil habeat
rationem Sacramenti extra usum institutum. Paul von Eitzen, Admonitio de
praecipuis, P• 37; cf. also his Brevis Confessio, fol. 67-b.
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He instituted it, so that one could communicate in remembrance of
Him, and not to offer it as sacrifice, carry it about and reserve
it, and so on. For the Lord Jesus speaks only about what is
received, eaten and drunk, when He says, "This is My Body," and
not about what is offered in sacrifice.
This is a clear, strong argument in itself. But I want to explain
it a little more. When the Sacraments are not used according to
Christ's institution, and for that purpose or usa for which He instituted them, then they are not Sacraments. Just as if one wanted to
have himself baptized again so that he might be healthy or rich,
that would be no Baptism or Sacrament, even though one bathed him
with the water a thousand t:unes, and spoke the words of the Baptism
over him. Likewise, the circumcision of the Jews ·and Turks is no
Sacrament today, for this reason, that they have no command or Word
of God any longer, and so forth. Therefore, the Sacrament of the
Body and Blood in the sacrificial Mass is no true Sacrament, no
Body and Blood of the Lord, for this reason, that Christ did not
institute it that way, and did not promise either that His Body would
be there in the sacrifice, but only in the Communion.125

1 2 5Es ist eigentlich in der Opffermesse / und so weit man sie opffert /
kein Leib und Blut Christi/ vnd / nichts anders dann lautter brot / wain
vnd wasser. Beweisung her warden die Papisten sagen. Antwort: Ich wills
mit Gottes hilfe mit klaren unuberwindlichen Argumenten beweisen / der
Leib vnd blut des Herren ist alda / vnd also/ wa vnd wie es der Herr
Christus haben will/ vnd nicht wie es die Gottlosen menschen oder Bapste
haben wb"J.len / das ist je klar Nun will er alda vnd also sein / wa vnd wie
ers eingesetzt hat/ vnd / gentzlich nicht anders.· Er hats aber eingesetzt /
dass man es connnunicier zu seiner gedachtnuss / vnd / nicht opffere / vmbtrage / einschliesse & c. Dann der Herr Jesus spricht allein von dem
entpfangenen / gegessenen vnd / getrunckenen / das _ist mein Leib/ vnd /
nicht von den geopfferten.
·
Diss Argument ist an sich selber klar vnd starck / doch ich wills
noch ein wenig erkleren. Wann die Sacrament nicht nach der einsatzung
Christi/ vnd zu dem selbigen nutz oder gebrauch / darzu er sie eingesetzt
hat / gebraucht warden / so seind es keine Sacramenten. Als wann einer
wollte sich widerumb teuffen lassen / auff das er gesundt oder reich
wurde / das were keine Tauffe / oder Sacrament/ wann / man jn gleich
tausent mal mit dem Wasser badete / vnd die wort der Tauff uber jn spreche.
Also ist jetz (sic] auch die beschneidung der Juden und Turcken kein Sacrament/ ursach / dann sie haben des kein befelch oder wort Gottes mehr /
& c. Darumb so ist das Sacrament des leibs vnnd bluts in der Opffennesse
kein war Sacrament / kein leib vnnd kein blut des Herren / ursach / dann
Christus hats nicht also eingesetzt / hat auch nicht verheyssen / das im
Opffer sol sein leyb sein. Sondern nur allein in der Communion. Fl.acius,
fol. ix-b.

.
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Although Martin Chemnitz usually speaks only of processions and
reservation for adoration as abuses that are 0 outside of the use,'' he
sometimes refers to the sacrifice of the Mass in the same language.

In

his Examination of the Council of Trent, he writes:
For a number of years now, :in the kingdom of the pope, they have
transferred the Lord's Supper into actions that are plainly differe:nt from that use, for which Christ instituted it. For in the :Mass,
when the Words of Consecration (as they call them) have been recited
over the bread and wine, the Sacrament is not distributed to those
who are standing there, it is not received by the people, not eaten
or drunk; but it is :imagined that with certain gestures and little
prayers of the sacrificing priest, it is offered to God the Father
to wipe out the sins of the living and the dead.1 26
It is comparatively rare that sixteenth-century theologians include
the private Mass in their list of Roman abuses.

Even Martip Chemnitz, for

example, mentions it only in passing:
The Nass is not legitimate and perfect unless there are some who
communicate at the same t:ime with the priest; that is, as the
Sacrament of the Eucharist; it is not to be handled outside of the
use of distribution and reception.1 27
It is clear that when the theologians speak of the expiatory sacrifice of
the Mass in this context, they realize that those Masses which are especially celebrated as a sacrifice for the sins of the living and the dead
are usually private Masses, at which no one else is present.

1 26coena.m Dominicam ab aliquot jam annis, in regno Pontificio transformarunt in actiones plane diversas ab eo usu, ad quern Christus il.lam
instituit. In Missa enim, recitatis super panem et vinum verbis consecrationis (quae ita vocant) sacramentum circumstantibus mon (sic) distribuitur, a populo non accipitur, non manducatur, non bibitur: sed Deo
Patri, pro delendis et vivorum et mortuorum peccatis, certis sacrif'iculi
gestibus et precatiunculis offerri fingitur. Chemnitz, Examen, P• JO?.
l27Missam non esse legitimam et perfectam, nisi assent aliqui q'ui
simul cum Sacerdote communicarent! Hoc est, ut Sacramentum Eucharistiae,
non tractaretur extra usum distribu·li~,anis flt s"l1inptioi'ris. ~ . , P• 310.
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Even thoush the Lutheran theologians do not often mention the opinion
that the sacrifice of the Mass and the private Mass are to be included
among those things which ar~ not part of the use of the Sacrament, one
can take it for granted that this is generally their position. No Lutheran theologian, among those whose works are available, defends in any way
the Roman expiatory sacrifice of the Mass for the sins of the living and
the dead or the private Mass.
Elements that Remain
There is almost no discussion in the available works of the later
sixteenth-century Lutheran theologians as to what is to be done with elements that remain after the celebration of the Sacrament.

James Andreae,

for example, merely dismisses the question as to "whether a Host that
'

remains after the distribution of the Sacrament is a Sacrament or not,"
as "an unnecessary question."128 Martin Chemnitz, too, merely says that
I

r

such questions can be avoided if it is not necessary to reserve the Sacrament for the sick. 129 Guy Dietrich, on the other hand, clearly indicates
that what remains after the celebration is the Body· and Blood of Christ,

to be consumed later.lJO
Christian August Salig, also reports that Tileman Hesshusius, when

128v,u unnutzer fragen warden auffgehebt • • • von dem partikel so
uberbliben nach aussspendung [sic) des Sacraments--ob es ein Sacrament say
oder nicht. Andreae, Kurtzer und einfa9iti er Bericht / von des Herren
Nachtmal / und wie sich ein einfa ti er Christ in die langwiri e z s alt /
so sich darUber erhebt schicken soil Augsburg: Hans Gegler, 1557, fol.
25-b.

129chemnitz, Examen, p. JJJ.
lJOsupra, P• 404, n. 92.
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he was pastor in Heidelberg, "would not permit the remaining wine to be
poured back into the flagon. 111 31
John Cochlaeus, 132 the Roman Catholic arch-enemy of Martin Luther,
reports to John Fabri, 1 33 Bishop of Vienna, concerning a disputation in
Leipzig that took place on June 20, 1539, between Roman Catholic theologians and the Lutherans, Frederick Myconiusl34 and Caspar Cruciger.135
Cochlaeus writes that the Lutherans "acknowledged that the Body of the
Lord can remain in the consecrated Hosts one or two days, so that it is
not necessary to consecrate it again, but no longer."1 36

1 31 den uoergebliebenen Wein wollte er nicht wieder in die Kanne
giessen lassen. Salig, III, 44J.
l32Johannes Cochlaeus (Dobneck; 1479-1552) is known especially for
his opposition to Martin Luther. He took part in many conferences
between Roman Catholics and their opponents.
lJJJ ohann Fabri (1478-1541) studied at Tuoingen and Freiburg. He
served as priest in Lindau, Basel, and Constance. At one ti?lle he was a
friend of Zwingli, but was later much opposed to both Zwingli and Luther.
In 1530 he became bishop of Vienna.: RGG, II, 8,56. ·
l34supra, PP• 14-15, n. 18.
135supra, p. 32, n. 65.
1J6Nostri cum meliorem haberent causam de permanentia, adeo ut illi
faterentur posse ibi in hostia consecrata permanere corpus domini uno aut
altero die, ut non opus foret eam denuo consecrare, non ta.men diutius.
Walter Friedensburg, "Beitrage zum Briefwechsel der katholischen Gelehrten
Deutschlands im Reformationszeitalter. Aus italienischen Archiven und
Bibliotheken mitgeteilt. Fortsetzung. Brief Nr. 60, Cochlaeus an Johann
Fabri, Bischof von Wien,'' Zeitschrift iur Kirchen,:i:eschichte, XVIII, 1
(1897), 29I.J.-295. Gustav Kawerau, who reports this incident, and who is
. opposed to the position of Myconius and Cruciger, points out why he thinks
this position is ridiculous: 1'Da haben wir den romischen Konsekrationsgedanken, nur so verdunnt, dass· die Wirkung der Konsekration nur etwa 1
bis 2 Tage vorhalt!" Gustav Kawerau, "Zurn lutherischen Konsekrationsbegriff ," Zeitschrift f"ur praktische Theologie, m, 1 (1899), J8-J9.
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The one sixteenth-century Lutheran theologian who discusses the
question of elements that remain after the celebration is John Hachenburg
of Erfurt.

He had read Melanchthon I s opinion that "the wine which is

left over can be tal<en by the sacristan for domestic use, ul'.37 and
Hachenburg is incensed. He categorizes Melanchthon as a "neo-Zwinglian"
on the basis of this opinion. 1 38 The Erfurt theologian clearly and carefuJ.ly defines his position. He insists that processions with the Blessed
Sacrament and reservation are not to be practiced.1 39 He agrees that the
consecration must be for the sake of eating and drinking.1 40 He is not
opposed to the axiom:

Nothing has the character of a Sacrament outside

of the use instituted by Christ. 141 But he is very much opposed to the
idea that the bread and wine which have been validly consecrated as the
Body and Blood of Christ are not that any longer just because the celebration has come to a close.

He writes:

Unfortunately, one also finds some people who publicly let themselves be heard, both in the pulpit and also in print, to say
that the Holy Sacrament exists only in the action, that is, in
giving and receiving. Therefore, they 11mit the Sacrament of the
Altar only to the giver and the receiver, to the hand of the priest
and the mouth of the communicant, :in this manner: that when the
giving and receiving begin, then the Sacrament also begins, and
where the giving and receiving end, then the Sacrament of the Al tar
also ends, regardless of whether or not something might be left
over or be poured out, and so forth.142

137supra, p. 75, n. 66.
1J8Hachenburg, fol. Aiii.
139:rbid., fol. B-b.
140rbid., fol. Avii-b.
14-libid., fols. Biii-b to Biiii-a.
142Man findet auch leider etliche / die ciurffen sich fray offentlich /
beyde auff der Cantzel / und sonst auch in Schrifften horen lassen / wie
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To this opinion Hachenburg violently objects.

He says later:

It is not within our power to proclaim according to our own understanding or thoughts when the Sacraments begin and when they cease
and end, but rather one must judge by the Word of God, and let
what it says prevail. Now the Word says that Christ took bread
and wine into His hands and spoke these Words over them: "This is
My Body. This is My Blood." And from that hour on, that is what
they are. For what He commands and says--that happens and is
there. As Psalm JJ (9] says: "He spoke and it came to be; He
commanded, and it stood forth. 11 Therefore to prove that the Sacrament is not in the Supper just in the giving and receiving, but
that it begins with the Word or Consecration, as was said above,
St. Ambrose,143 in his book, Concerning Those Things Which Were
Begun, chapter 9, also says: 11It was not the Body of Christ before
the Consecration, but after the Consecration, I tell you that it
is already the Body of Christ.144

das heilige Sacrament stehe allein in Actione, das ist / im geben und
nemen / binden also das Sacrament des Altars nur allein an den Geber und
Nemer/ an die hand des Priesters / vnd an den mund des Communicanten /
der gestalt/ das wenn das geben vnd nemen sich anfahe / da fahe sich
auch an das Sacrament / vnd wo das geben vnd nemen sein ende habe / da
habe auch das Sacrament des Altars sein ende / unangesehen das noch etwas
davon mochte uberbleiben / oder vergossen sein / etc. Ibid., fols. Av-b
to Avi-a.
143supra, p. lJO, n. Jl.
144so stehet es auch inn unser macht nicht / die Sacrament zu indicirn nach unserm Kopff vnd geduncken / wenn sie anfahen / vnd wenn sie
cessirn und auffhoren / sondern Gottes wort mus man urteilen / vnd was
dasselbige da von saget / gelten lassen. Nu saget das wort also/ das
Christus habe Brot vnd Wein inn seine Hende genommen / vnd diese wort
daruber gesprochen / Das ist main Leib/ Das ist main Blut / welchs dann
auch also von stund an geschehen ist / Denn was er gebeut und spricht /
das geschicht / vnd ist schon da /Wieder xxxiii. Psalm saget / Ipse
dixit, et facta sunt, Ipse mandavit, et creata sunt: So er spricht / so
geschichts / so er gebeut / so stehets da: Das sich also das Sacrament
:im Abentmal nicht allererst im geben vnd nemen / sondern :im Wort oder
Consecration anhebet / wie droben auch gesaget ist: Daher spricht auch
also S. Ambrosius in lib. de his qui initiuntur sacris, cap. 9. Non
erat corpus Christi ·ante Consecrationem, sad post Consecrationem dico
tibi, quod iam corpus Christi est. Vor der Consecration wars der Leib
Christi nicht / aber nach der Consecration/ sage ich dir / das es jtzt
der Leib Christi ist. Ibid., fol. Fviii. The quotation from St. Ambrose
is from his "De Mysteriis, · Liber I, cap. 9," MPL, XVI, 424; cf. supra,
P• lJ2, n. 36.
-
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In this particular quotation, Hachenburg shows his strong dependence on
Martin Luther, whom he often quotes, especially on Luther's concept of
the -creative Word of Consecration, which makes the bread the Body of
Christ.111-5
With these few exceptions, the Lutheran theologians of the sixteenth
century, at least in those sources which are available, seem very much
uninterested in the whole question.

If one judges from the statements

of some of the church orders, however, one may take it for granted that
many Gennan Lutherans followed Luther's advice to conSUJ11e all of' the
remaining elements. 1 li6

None of the writers under discussion here suggest

:following Helanchthon. 147

145supra, pp. 119-132.
lli6supra, pp. 208-209, n. 202.
1 4 7some later Lutherans seem to follow Melanchthon I s opm1on: e.g.
Ottomar O. Krueger says: "If the mystical union took place at consecration or if there were any form of transubstantiation that had taken place,
then we, too, would need to treat the bread and wine which is left over
after the celebration of the Lord's Supper as the Romans treat :it, namely,
as the Body and Blood of the Lord, and nothing short of that. 11 Ottomar
0. Krueger, "The Lord I s Supper," The Abidin Word: An Antholo
of Doctrinal Essa s for the Years 19 4-19
St. Louis: Concordia PubJ.ishing
House, 19 0 , III, 455. There are, however, contemporary theologians
who tend to follow neither Luther's advice to consume everything nor
Melanchthon • s opinion that the remaining elements may be used f <>r domestic purposes, but rather Guy Dietrich's opinion that the remaining elements may be kept and.psed for the next celebration. For example, Han~
Asmussen says: "Die Uberreste des Brotes soil te man zur Verwendung bei
der nachsten Abendmahlsfeier aufgeben, den in den Kelchen verb:L.iebenen
Wein jedoch fortgiessen. Es ist leider riotig, darauf zu verwei.sen, dass
au:f die sachgemasse Aufbewahrung von Brot und Wein Sorgfalt verwendet.
warden muss. Es ist leider nicht als unnioglich zu bezeichnen, dass ~ich
in der Patane und in der Kanne verdorbene Oblaten und verdorbener We1n
befinden. Die Spendung solcher Elemente soll te
eine Entfernung au~
dem Amte :reichen. 0 Hans AsmussGl"I . Die l.,~hre vom Gottesdienst, Ba.nd I :in
dei- Roi.he, Gottesdienstlehre (M\mchen: Chr. ICaiser Verlag, l9J7), P• 2 72•
And in another work Asmussen says: "Und wie ist es mit der Behandl,mg t
der Hostien und das Weines, die bei der Gemeindefeier •ubrigble::iben? Is

iur
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A Second Consecration
The available theological works from the sixteenth century are almost
completely silent about the question of whether or not one should repeat
the Words of Institution over elements that are brought to the altar during the celebration. One of the few persons who even mentions the question specifically is James Andreae, ,;,"ho dismisses it as a "useless question" and then offers his opinion that "the words of the Lord Christ,
spoken once byH:im, and also spoken once before the congregation with a
loud clear voice, suffice for the use of the Holy Supper.,1148 On the
other hand, Salig reports that when Hesshusius was pastor in Heidelberg,
"if the Hosts did not suffice, and he had to consecrate more, then the
'I

school children ·i n the choir had to start singing again. 11149 Otherwise
the available sources do not specifically mention the question.

es wirklich vorstellbar, dass ein Geistlicher sie behandelt, als sei
nichts mit ihnen geschehen? So konnte doch nur derjenige handeln, der
sich der H"ohe und der Waite des Geschehens nicht bewusst war! Konsekriertes Brot kann doch nie au:fhoren, konsekriert zu sein? !u Asmussen,
Das Sakrament, p. 48. The liturgy of the Lutheran Church-Missouri
Synod also directs the following: u[The celebrant) shall carefully remove
the bread from the paten and ciborium to a fit receptacle, there to be
· kept against the next Communion. He shall pour what remains of the consecrated wine into the piscina or upon the ground at a proper and convenient place outside the church." The Lutheran Liturgy (St. Louis:
Concordia Publishing House, n.d.), P• 422.
.
148Die wort des Herren Christi / durch jn ein mal gesprochen / auch
die mit lauter haller stinun vor der Gemaind ein mal gesprochen warden/
die erstrecken sich auff den brauch des hayligen Nachtmals. Andreae,
Kurtzer und einf'altiger Barich~, fols. 2.5-b to 26-a.
. ll~9waren die Hostien nicht gnug, und muste er noch mehrere consec·r iren, so musten die Schul.er auf dem Chore von neuen anfangen zu singen.
Salig, III, 443.
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It should not be taken for granted, however, that the consecration
of new elements was not a common practice. Many of the church orders
specifically prescribe this second consecration.150 In fact, Gustav
Kawerau reports that no Lutheran theologian from the sixteenth or seventeenth century opposed this practice. 1 51
Accidents to /the Sacrament
I

There is comparatively little discussion in the available works of
sixteenth-century Lutheran theologians concerning the question of accidents which befall the Sacrament, that is:

Is a Host which falls to the

ground during the celebration the Body of Christ? Is wine which is
spilled during the celebration the Blood of Christ? Or are such accidents
floutside of the use11 ? There is a sharp difference of opinion among those
who do answer the question.

Some theologians take the position of Philip

Melanchthon, 1 52 and others followLuther. 1 53
For example, Tileman Hesshusius sides with Melanchthon on the question:
Also if it shou.ld happen that a drop of wine fall from the cup of
blessing onto the floor, I do not say that it is the Blood of Christ,
but I confess that what is received is the4Blood of Christ, lest I
assert that my Lord is not of the truth.1.5

150supra, pp. 319-J2J.
151Evidently Kawerau did not know about Andreae I s statement.
supra, pp. 319-320, n. 165.

Cf•

152supra, pp. 77-78.
153supra, pp. 190-196.
154si etiam casu gutta uini ex calice benedictionis, in terram fundatur, non dico esse sanguinem Christi, Sed id quod sumitur, sanguinem.
Christi esse fateor, ne Dominum meum mendacij arguam. Hesshusius,
Responsio ad Praeiudicium, fol. F-a.
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Likewise, John Saliger is reported to have believed that whatever
of the consecrated wine might be spilled is not to be considered a Sacrament.155
On the other hand, John Timann of Bremen quotes with approval the
words of pseudo-Augustine, who argues that the Word of God is just as
precious as the Body of Christ:
I ask you, brothers, tell me: What seems more important to you,
the Body of Christ or the Word of Christ? If you want to answer
truthfully, you ought to say that the Word of Christ is no less
valuable than the Body of Christ. And, therefore, as we use such
great care when we administer Lthe Body of Christ), so that none
of it falls from our hands to the floor, so let us use just as
much care lest the Word of the Lord which we expound vanish from
a pure heart. For whoever hears the Word of God negligently is
no less guilty than hew~~ his negligence lets the Body of
Christ fall to the floor.
Erasmus Sarcerius1 57 says:
If it should happen that a fly fall into the chalice after the
consecration, one should take it out with a knife, but at the
same time should not shake off arr:, of the Blood of Christ • .
If a spider should fall into the chalice after the consecration
some believe that one should shake it off into flowing water or

155Julius Wiggers, ''Der Saliger' sche Abendmahlsstreit,'' Zeitschrift
fUr die historische Theologie, XVIII (1848), 619; cf. supra, P• jii6, n. 26.
1 56rnterrogo vos fratres, dicite__mihi: Quid plus vident vobis, corpus Christi, an verbum Christi? Si vultis vere respondere, hoc dicere
debetis, quod non sit minus Dei verbum, quam Christi corpus. Et ideo,
quanta sollicitudine observamus, quando nobis ministratur, ut nihil ex
ipso de manibus nostris in terram cadat: tanta sollicitudine observemus
ne verbum Domini, quod nobis erogatur, dum aliud aut cogitamus, aut
loquimur, de corde puro pereat. Qui.a non minus erit reus, qui verbum
Dei negligenter audierit, quam ille qui corpus Christi, sua negligentia
in terram cadere permisit. Timann, pp. 55-56. The quotation is from St.
Augustine's 11De Civitate Dei, Liber II, cap. 28," according to Timann.
Actually it was written probably by St. Caesarius of Arles (died, 542):
"Senno CCC," MPL, XXXIX, 2Jl9.
157supra, p.

32, n. 66.
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into a. fire; howevor, I think that if
out with a knifo, the Lord wouJ..d never~~\were to take the spid
the people for their greatest welfare. e ess let His Blood ben:~it
If a Host or several of them shouJ..d fall to
consecration, one oueht to pick them up a a. th e. noor after the
and use them anyway. 1 58
g in Wlth all reverence
A little later Sarcerius continues:
If it should happen, although it seldom do
t
Sacrament stays in the mouths of sick pers eS, ha~ t~e consecrated
then their spirit departs and they die bef~ns :
heir tongues, and
in such a case I have seen the advice of 1 e:e edey can swallow it:
rn people and others

'

158ob sichs zutruge / dass eine F1.iege in den Kelch r· 1 /
h d
·
· ml.· t einem
·
1.e · hnaehl ber
Consecra t ion,
sol man sie
Messer heraus heben / gl
das Blut des Herrn nicht hinweg schutten.
eic wo a er
Item: Wo eine Spinne in den Kelch fiele nach der Consecration halt
etliche /.. man solle dasselbige in ein fiiessend Wasser / oder auf ein
en
Feuer scHutten. Ich achte aber / wo man die Spinne mit einem Messer heraus hube / der HERR wrde gleichwohl sein Blut den Leuten Z\ll11 besten
gedeyen lassen.
Item: So ein Ostia oder der mehr / nach der Consecration auf die
Erden fielen / sol man sie mi t all er Ehrerbietung wiedertnn aufheben /
und gleichwohl gebrauchen. Quoted from Sarcerius' book Von Mitteln und
Wegen die wahre Religion zuerhalten, in Thesauri Consiliorum et Decisionum
Volumen Primum, Ecclesiastica Continens: Das ist, Vornehmer Universitaten,
Hochloblicher Collegian, wohlbestattter [sic) Consistorien auch sonst
Hochgelahrter Theologen und Juristen Rath, Gedencken, Antwort, Bel.ehrung,
Erkentriuss, Bescheide und Urtheile in und von allerhand schwere~ Fa-Uen
und wichtigen Fragen belangend so wohl Religions- Glaubens- G~wis~ensKirchen- Amnts- und Ehe- als BU.rgerliche und andere Sach~n, wie d1.~s~lben
i:.aglich furfallen und gereget werden mogen, Theils aus vielen Arch~vis
erhal ten· theils von ziemlichen J ahren biss daher aufgenommen: . theil~
' ' Schrifften
·
· grossem Fl
·
aus anaern
mit
• eiss
zusammenbracht in gewisse
. TituJ.os,
.
·
·
D
E
t
Th
il·
In
welchem
die
Ge1stS ect1.ones und Numeros verfasset, er rs e
e •
.
.
d
.
.
. f
All
hohen und n1edr1gen Stan es,
11.che und Kirchen-Sachen bep;rif en,
en .. .
d "t 1 . h Hit sonderGeistlichen und Weltlichen Personen sehr not~g un ~u ~~t' n erstlich
licher Approbation unterschiedlicher Theologischer ac H e h aber In
· t n Hamburgensem, ernac
durch M. Georgium Dedekennum, Eccl esi~s ~ ·
. 1 Quaestionibus,
richtigerer Ordnuns, mit gantzen SectJ.on:i.~uS, ~~ :enern Indicibus
Remissoriis und Responsis vermehret und mi\vo t~ Gerhardurn (Jenae:
verbessert in Druck gegeben durch Joh:nnem r~esHamburg Gedruckt bei
In Verlegung Zachariae Hertels, Buchhan~~: 5 :Ork will be referred to
Johann Nisio, 1671), p • .566. Hereafter
is
as Dedekennus, I.
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who have had such an experience, who say that one should burn it
and have it burned.159
The most ardent opponent of Melanchthon's opinion and most staunch
advocate of Luther's point of view is John Hachenburg.

He is angriJ at

the idea that Melanchthon believes that what falls to the ground is not
the Body of Christ.

In defense of his argument, Hachenburg tells the

well-known story of Luther's accident with the Sacrament in Wittenberg
in 1542.160 When the Blood of Christ was spilled, Luther and Bugenhagen
in great anxiety licked up as much of the Precious Blood as possible and
then burned part of the coat onto which it had spilled, and also had that
part of the railing onto which the Blood had splashed planed off, and the
shavings burned.

Hachenburg then points out that this proves that Luther

did not consider the spilled contents of the chalice anything less than
the very Blood of Christ:
For if he had not (believed) that, he probably would have remained
in his seat. He would not have said: "Oh, God help us." Also he
would not have helped to lick off such an old shabby coat and veil
with his tongue with such devotion and reverence, even if they had
been made of velvet. Much less would he have been so foolish as to
help lick off the rail and then with all reverence have the shavings
which were planed off thrown into the fire. Fur:thennore, without

159rtem: Tragt sichs zu (wiewohl selten) dass den Krancken das consecrirte Sacrament im Maul auf der Zungen beliegen bleibet / und ihnen
darUber der Geist aussgehet / und sterben / ehe sie es hinab bringen: In
solchem Fall habe ich gelehrter Leute Rath gesehen / und andere / die es
mit der That gethan / dass mans verbrennen sol / und verbrant hat. Ibid.,
PP• 566-567. This was the opinion of Luther, cf. supra, p. 193; cf. also
Carl Ferdinand Wilhelm Walther, Amerikanisch~Lutherische Pastoraltheolo ie
(St. Louis: Druckerei der Synode von Missouri, Ohio u. a. Staaten, 1872 ,
P• 185; August Ebrard, Das Do a vom heili en Abendmahl und seine Geschichte
(Frankfurt a. M.: Verlag von Heinrich Zll'lllller, 18
, II, 592; Gustav Frank,
Geschichte der Protestantischen Theolo ie. Erster Theil: Von Luther bis
Johann Gerhard Leip'zig: Druck und Verlag von Breitkopf und H'irtel, 1862),
P• 164.
160supra, ~p. 191-192, n. 169.·,
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doubt he would not have helped either to cause further hurt and to
grieve this poor woman (because she was already terribly frightened
on account of the aforesaid mess), as far as her jacket was concerned. Furthermore, one must note here how one is to handle the
Sacrament that is spilled or dropped, namely, that one should not
leave it on coats, jackets, boards, and so forth, nor should one
consider it outside of the use, but rather one should lick off as
much as possible and completely use it with all reverence, so that
nothing unworthy happens to it. For since the Lord wants us to
handle earthly or elemental bread with discretion and reverence as
a gift of God, and to keep it so that nothing happens to it unnecessarily (John 6:Jl-34), all the more does He want us to handle the
Heavenly Bread, His Supper, which is He Himself, with all reverence,
so that we let nothing fall by the wayside unnecessarily or let
anything happen to it. And if anything should happen accidentally,
the Lord wants again that as much as possible be licked up or picked
up and completely used with all reverence. However, in order that
this might be done all the better, it would be very useful to do
what is already customary here and in many other churches: that two
acolytes or two persons stand with a silk cloth on either side of
the altar during the distribution of the Sacrament, so that if a
blessed Host should be knocked out of the hand of the priest, as
he is distributing it, because of the clumsiness of a communicant,
or if something should fall on coats or on the floor, and so forth,
it would rather fall on the cloth. Then one could pick it up and
lick it off all the better. So wherever God-fearing pastors arxi
Christians are present, they will know how to handle themselves with
all reasonableness and reverence in such sacred matters. However,
where this is not the case, then no one should be surprised to see
people ~fdle the Sacrament rudely and disgra~efully in a Zwinglian
manner.

16lnenn wenn er das nicht gethan hette / so wiirde er wol inn seinem
Stul stehen blieben sein / Er wurde auch uber solchem vergiessen nicht
geseufftzet / noch Ah hilff Gott gesaget haben / Er wurde auch solchen
solchen beschaben al ten Mantel und Schley€jer [sic ] / wenn sie auch eitel
Sammat gewesen weren / mit seiner Zungen / in solcher andacht und erbarkeit / nicht &eholffen haben ablecken / Viel weniger wurde er so nerrisch
gewesen sein / das er solche Lene hette helfen belecken / und dazu noch
mit aller reverentz / die abgehoffelten spanlein ins Fewr lassen werffen /
Er wurde auch on zweiffel nicht dazu geholfenn haben / das solchs annes
Weib (well sie sonst / von wegen des gedachten unraths / zum hochsten ist
erschrocken gewesen) waiter solte an jrer Leibiacken beschediget und
betrubet worden seni. Auch ist diss alhie waiter zu mercken / wie man
sich mit dem vergossen / oder sonst mit dem abgefallen Sacrament verhalten
sol / Nemlich / das man dasselbige nicht sol auff den Menteln / Leibi.acken /
Bretern etc. lassen bleiben ligen / noch fur extra usum halten / sondern
mit aller erbarkeit / soviel muglich ablecken und vollens gebrauchen /
dam.it nichts davon unwirdiglich umbkome / Denn wail der HErr will haben /
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In the same work, Hachenburg also appeals to a statement by Origen:162
You know, brothers, as those who have been accustomed to assist in
the divine mysteries, how you are to watch with all caution and
reverence when you take the Body of the Lord, lest the slightest
piece of it fall, lest any of the consecrated gift be destroyed.
For you believe that you are guilty, and you believe rightly, if
any of it should fall through negligence.163
Not only does Hachenburg appeal to the Church Fathers to support his
contention, but also to medieval Canon Law, which says:

"If a drop from

das wir mit bescheidenheit und erbarkeit mit dem Irdischen oder El.ementischen Brot / als eine Gabe Gottes / umbgehen sollen / dasselbige auffheben / auff das da von nichts unnutzlichs moge umbkomen / Joan. VI. Viel
mehr wil er haben / das wir sollen mit dem H:iJnlischen Brot / mit seinem
Abentmal / welchs er selbs ist / mit aller reverentz umbgehen / da von ja
nichts lassen unn\itzlich beyseit entweder fallen und trieffen / Und wo
solchs ungefehrlich sich hette zugetragen / das mans widerumb / soviel
mtiglich aufhebe / ablecke / und vollens in aller andacht gebrauche. Damit
aber nu solchs deste bas geschehen muge / so were diss sehr nutzlich /
wie dann solchs auch schon alhie / und inn vielen andern Kirchen gebreuchlich ist / Das zwen von den Alterleuten / oder zwen von den Diacon / oder
sonst zwo ehrliche unberuchtigte Person/ zur zeit der austeilung des
Sacraments/ auff einer iglichen seiten des Altars einer / mit seiden
tUchlein stunden / damit / so der gesegnete Partikel eine / dem Priester
entweder aus der hand im hinreichen / aus ungeschickligkeit halben des
Communicanten mochte gestossen / oder sonst etwas ans [sic] dern Kelche
des HERRn mochte vergossen werden / nicht also auff die Mentel noch Erda
etc. Sondern auff solche Tuchlein fiele / so kundte mans destebas wider
auffheben und ablecken /Wound an welchem orte nu Gottf'urchtige / beide
Pfarherr und Christen vorhanden sein / warden sich wol aller billigkeit
und erbarkeit in solcher hochwirdigen sachen wissen zuverhalten / Wo
aber nicht / do sols niemand wunder haben / das man alda rauchlos und /
schimpfflich auff zwinglischer art/ mit solchem Sacrament umbgehet.
Hachenburg, fols. Fii-b to Fiii-b.
162origen (ca. 185-ca. 254) is the greatest of the early Alexandrian
Biblical critics, exegetes, and theologians. He was head of the catechetical school in that city.
163Nostis fratres, qui divinis mysteriis intaresse consueuistis,
quomodo cum suscipitis corpus Domini, cum omni cautela, et veneratione
servatis, ne ex eo parum quid decidat, ne consecrati muneris aliquid
delabatur, Reos enim vos creditis, et recte creditis, si quid inde per
negliglentiam [sic) decidat. Ibid., fol. Fv-b. The quotation is from
Origen, uExodum Homilia XIII,"~. Xll, 391.
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the chalice spills on the al tar, let the mn.ister lick up the drop. 11164

'
He uses the same argument for whatever might happen to the Sacrament
accidentally as he does for what reman.s after the celebration:

it is

God I s Word which must decide what is the Body and Blood of Christ and
His Word which creates it, not our own human ideas.1 65
One city which is particularly :emembered in respect to the question
of what is

11

outside of the use of the Sacrament" is Hildeshem (n. present-

day Lower Saxony).

Several sources report that it was the practice in

this city to scrape off the floor i f some of the Blood of Christ was
spilled.

It was also the practice

jn

this city to cut off the hairs of

one's mustache i f some of the Blood of Christ should cling to it, and to
cut out as much cloth as was necessary from clothing that had had the
Blood of Christ spilled on it.

Furthermore, the ecclesiastical super-

intendent in HildeshejJn, Tileman Kragius, was defrocked and banned because
when he dropped a consecrated Host during the distribution, he merely
picked it up, rather than lmeeling, kissing it and consecrating it again.166

164si super Altare still.averit calix, sorbeat mn.ister stiJ.lam.
Hachenburg, fol. Giii-a. Cf. Corpus Iuris Canonici, I, 1323.
165supra, p. 421, n. 144.
166salig, IlI, 4ll-41J, 528; cf. also Ebrard, II, 594; Frank, I, 165;
Karl Sudhoff, c. Olevianus und z. Ursinus: Leben und aus ewahlte Schri.ften,
Nach handschriftlichen und leichzeitigen Quel.len Elberfeld: Verlag von
R. L. Friderichs, 1857 , p. 2J9; Johann Friedrich Lebret, De Formula Concordiae Naumburgensi Anni 1,561, Dissertatio quam Praeside Joanne Friderico
Lebret Theol. Doct. et Prof. Prmario, Sereniss.imi Consiliario, Universitatis Cancellario, S. Georgii Ecclesiae Colleg. Praeposito etLaureacensium Abbate Ad D. Maji MDCCXCVIll (Tubingen: Hopfer, n.d.), p., 54. Friedrich
Galle. V· s'!lc
il1e Ch rakt~~1stik Mal:in~ht.r\ol'\s
s Theolo en und einer
!r\+.wicke uns aeihas em-begriffs Halle: Johann Friedrich Lippert, 1840 ,
PP• 449-4.50.
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In Rostock, too, it is reported that at least one pastor demanded
that his male parishioners shave off their mustaches before receiving the
Sacrament. 16 7 It was allegedly the practice in Breslau to plane the floor
if ~ome of the Blood of Christ should happen to spill on it.168
There is, then, a division of opinion in Lutheranism already in the
sixteenth century as to whether or not the Body and Blood of Christ are
present if an accident should befall the Sacrament. There seems to be a
clear division between those theologians who followLuther 1 s opinion and
those who followMelanchthon 1 s point of view.
Blasphemous Questions
Although Melanchthon strongly criticized the opinion, 16 9 some people
in the city of Ansbach (in present-day Bavaria) believed that the Body of
Christ was not only received in the Sacrament but that it was also digested.l70 Because of the controversy that arose over this question, it
was taken to a colloquy of theologians held in Wonns in 1557.l?l Here
the controversy was settled by Philip Melanchthon and John Branz, who
answered the question in the negative:

the Body of Christ is not di-

gested.172 Melanchthon, who wrote the decisions, answered the question

167Frank, I, 165.
16&:aue, p. 450.
169supra, .PP• . 78-79.
170Ebrard, II, .592; Frank, I, 164; Galle, P• 449.
17lsupra, P• 71, n.

5J.

172salig, llI, JOJ; Julius Hartmann und Karl Jiger, Johann Branz:
Nach gedruckten 'lD'ld ungedruckten Quellen {Hamburg: Friedrich Perthes,

1842), II, 371-372.
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in two separate documents.

The Body of Christ is not digested, he says.

Such an opinion is the result of the Roman Catholic understanding of the
Sacrament. Lutherans, he asserts, speak rather of the cormnunion of the
Body with the bread, and of a synepdoche.
Therefore even though the Son of God is truly and substantially
present in the eating, making us members of His and testifying
that we are His members and comforting us; nevertheless it cannot
be established that there is a conversion of the bread or a local
inclusion as the papists teach. And indeed Theodoret, a learned
and ancient writer, expressly says, not changing the nature. And
Epiphanius says, the food is bread and the power is action. Therefore, in no way can it be said that the Bod~ of Christ descends
into the stomach or is torn by the teeth.17J
A far better answer to the question is that ~f the Fomula of Concord that
such questions ought not be asked since they cannot be answered with any
certainty from Scripture.174
Another question which arose during the sixteenth century and which
is perhaps also best left unanswered is the question:

"What does a

mouse eat?," that is, if an animal should gnaw on a consecrated Host,
does it receive only bread or also the Body of Christ? On this question,
too, there is a division of opinion. Most sixteenth-century theologians
who bring up the question deny that an:ilnals can eat the Body of Christ.

173Etsi igitur vere et substantialiter adest filius Dei in sumtione
faciens nos sibi membra, et testificans, nos esse sua membra, et nos
consolans: tamen non ponatur conversio panis val inclusio localis, ut
Papistae docent~ Et quidem expresse inquit Theodoretus, doctus et antiquus scriptor, <kuo-1vI od J.IEra.()_<:{).}t.
wv. _,Et EpiPhanius
inquit:
{3f'(;;,r,s
l '/
,I'
•
•
,P£V afT0.5 ["tr,1 1 ovv'Q.),1/S o( EV€/'y€lf.l ( t r Tl• Nequaqu.am 1g1tur
dicendum est, descendere corpus Christi in ventrem, aut dentibus atteri.
Co us Refonnatorum. Phili i Melanthonis opera uae su ersunt omnia,
edited by Carolus Gottlieb Bretschneider Halis Saxonum: Apud c. s.
Schwetschke et Filium, 18li2), IX, 276-277; cf. also PP• 277-278.
,

~/

_J

,

~

1 74P-csn, VlI, 12?; Bekenntnisschriften, p. 1016.
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Nevertheless, one of the earliest discussions by a sixteenth-centur,J
Lutheran theologian takes the opposite view. Writing in 1529, Brenz states:
Final.1y I want to close with this conclusion, that if unbelievers
eat and drink the Body and Blood of Christ, then mice and rats
must also eat the Body of Christ, where they happen to chew the
bread of the Supper, and so forth. Indeed I indicated my opinion
before in sufficient measure that the Words of Christ consecrate
and bless the bread of the Supper into His Body. And once that
has happened, then no creature can withdraw with his power and
ability the Word of God which remains eternally. If it should happen
then that the bread has been blessed to be His Body with the Word
of Christ (This is My Body), and something should very suddenl:y
~appen to the person who is there to receive, so that he cannot
take the bread, and therefore the bread would have to be put aside
for use at the next Supper, and then if a mouse should accidentally
come upon it and ruin it, what shall one say? If one says that the
bread is not the Body of Christ, then the Word (This is My Body)
which was previously spoken over it is a lie, and should it cease
to be the Body of Christ for that reason: that it is eaten by a
mouse? In that case the power of the mouse must be stronger and
more powerful than the Word of our Lord Jesus Christ, who sits as
the almighty Son of an almighty Father. How could we come to that
point that we want to put mice above our Lord Christ? However, i f
one says that the bread which the mice eat 1s the Body of Christ,
it w:iJJ. not be fitting and proper that mice should eat it, and so
forth. Even though it were as fitting and proper as it could be
· · to human reason, we still must rather let it be unfitting and :improper in the eyes of the world, than that we would want to make the
true and eternally steadfast Word of God appear as an untruth or a
lie. All men would have to be liars and mice would have to eat the
Body before our dear Lord Christ would be proved a liar. Therefore
that would be true if one were to say that the bread which mice eat
is not the Body of Christ. If the Word is said previously (This is
My Body), and then later men say that it is not the Body of Christ,
who is telling the truth? I think it is Jesus Christ. It is very
true that the Body of Christ was not instituted for mice; however,
one must realize that it was not instituted for the unbelievers.
And even though it was also not instituted for the disorderly and
unworthy, nevertheless, many unworthy Corinthians ate of it, and
many unbelievers eat of it even today. How could it be that the
Body of Christ would avoid a mouse as something insignificant, as
opposed to a silver or gold plate on which the bread of the Supper
is laid? Without doubt it would avoid (a mouse) much less, for
silver and gold are often the cause of sins, to which God has a
great aversion, and this mice do not do. ·Likewise, before God, a
mouse must be considered a noble creature, because they have received
life and a sensitive soul from God, rather than silver and gold,
which lack a sensitive soul and therefore are of less value before
God. Therefore, how could it be that the Body of Christ would avoid

a mouse less than one who is an unbeliever or unworthy? It has
always been dishonored in someone who is unworthy, but in a mouse,
which lacks understanding, it has never been either honored or
dishonored.
And so our Lord, the almighty God, fills the mouse with His glorious majesty, as He fills everything in the world. How could it
happen that the Body of Christ would avoid this place, in which
the majesty of God is certainly to be found, since the Word of God
is stronger than a mouse, and since the bread has once and for all
been instituted as the Body of Christ through the Word of God;
however if a mouse should ruin [the Body of Christ), then it must
be aclrnowledged that the bread is also the Body of Christ even if
it is ea ten by a mouse. Just as Christ fully remained the Son of
God even when He sat upon a donkey and rode, just as He lay in the
body of the Virgin, so a distinction must also be made here. Since
a mouse has no understanding and no :illlmortal soul, it can neither
sin against nor derive salvation from the bread of the Body of
Jesus Christ; and for this reason one might wel.l say, clearly and
Without spite that mice do eat bread which is the Body of Christ,
since they neither sanctify it as believers do, nor do they sin
against it as unbelievers and unworthy people do; likewise, one
might say that they do not eat the Body of Christ.1?5

l?5zuietzt will dieser beschliassen wan die vnglaubigen den leib
und das blut Christi assen vnd drinken so mussen auch die Mauss vnd
Ratzen wo die etwan das brot des nachtmals kiften, den leib Christi assen
u. s. w. Wolan ich hab vorhin mains bedunkens genugsam anzeigt das die
wort Christi das Brot des Nachtmals zu seinem leib weyhen vnd segnen.
Vnd so dasselb einmal geschehen So mag dem ewig bleibenden wort gottis
kein creatur sein kraft vnd verrnugen entziehen Wan dander fall sich also
begebe das mi t dam wort Chris.ti ( das ist main leib) das brot zu seinem
leib gesegnet ist, vnd dem gegen1-iartigen entpfaher etwas vrbtutzig widerf ert, das er das brot nit nemen kan Vnd 1-rurdt derhalben das brot hinder
sich gestelt auff den brauch des nachfolgenden nachtmals Es kumpt aber ein
mauss ongeuerd daruber vnd verzerts Was soll man sagen7 sol man sprechen
das brot sey nicht der leib Christi so muss das vorig wort ( das ist main
leib) darubergesprochen ein luge sein vnd solt es darumb nit der leib
Christi bleiben7 das es von einer mauss Wird gessen, so muss der mauss
kraft sterker vnd gewaltiger sein da~ das wort vnsers Herrn Jesu Christi,
der da sizt eins almechtigen vatters ein almechtiger son. Wie solten
aber wir dazu kommen, das wir die meuss wolten vber vnsern Herrn Christum
stellen? Soll man aber sprechen das brot so die meuss assen sey der leib
Christi will es sich nichts reumen oder schicken das die meuss sollen den
leib Christi assen u. s. w. Wollan es schick sich oder reum sich v.or der
mensch.lichen vernunft wie es woll, so mussen ee wir einen ungereumbts und
vor der welt vngeschickts zulassen Ee wir wolten dem warhaftigen vnd ewig
bestendigen wort Gottis ein vnwarheit vnd luge aufftrechen. Es m.ussen ee
alle menschen lugner seyn vnd die meuss leibesser sein Een vnser lieber
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In this somewhat involved defense of his position, Branz clearly agrees
with Luther's strong assertion that it is the almighty Word of God that
makes the bread the Body of Christ.
change that Word.

Nothing so small as a mouse can

There are, of course, valid arguments that one could

Herr Christus ein lugner erfunden solt warden. v1elches warlich also wer
wan man sagen wolt, das brot das die meuss essen wer nit der leib Christi,
das wort· lautet ye vorhin (das ist der leib) so sagen die menschen darnach das ist nit der leib Christi Welcher sagt die warheit Ich acht
Jesus Christus. Es ist woll war, den meusen ist der leyb Christi nit
verordnet, man muss aber gedencken, das es den vnglaubieen nit verordnet
ist. Vnd mer so ist es ouch den vnordentlichen vnd vnwurdigen nit verordent, yedoch assen vill vn~nirdiger Corinther clarvon vnd noch teglich
assen vill vnglaubiger vom selben. Wie wan der leib Christi als wenig
scheuwen trug gegen einer mauss, als gegen einer silbern oder gulden
schalen darin das brot des nachtmals gelegt wurdt? on zweyf el vil weniger scheuwens, clann silber vnd gold vil ursach zu den sunden ab welchern
gott ein grossen abergrauwen hatt geben, clas die meuss nit thon. Item
gegen Gott zu rechnen ist ein mauss eine edlere creatur dieweyl sie clas
leben vnd animam sensitivam von gott entpfangen dann silber vnd goldt
que carent anima sensitiva et ideo minoris coram Dao estimationis sunt.
Zudem wie wander leib Christi weniger scheuwens trug ob einer mauss,
clan ob einem vnglaubigen vnd vnwirdigen, Er wurdt ye in einem vnwirdigen
verunert, so doch er in einer mauss auss mangel des vnverstands weder
vereret noch verunert wurdt.
.
Vnnd so unser Herr der allmechtig Gott die mauss mit seiner herrlichen majestet erfu.Uet, wie er clann alles in allem erful.let. Wie mochts
dan komen das ·der leib Christi ab diesem Ort ein scheuwens trug, :in welchem doch die maJestet Gottes erfunden wirdt, demnach dieweyl gottes
wort starker ist, clan e:in mauss vnd clas brot einmall durch clas wort Gottes
zu dem leib Christi verordnet ist, ein mauss aber verzert dasselb, so
muss bekant warden, das clas brot auch der leyb Christi say wan es schon
von einer mauss gessen wurdt. Wie Christus eben als vol ein son Gottis
blib, cla er auff einem Esel sass vnd rit als cla er in dem Junckfreylichen
leib lag yedoch sol es also vnderschiden warden. Nachdem ein mauss kein
verstand noch unsterblich seel hat, so kann sie sich wader versunqigen
noch beselgen an dam brot des leybs J esu Christi, vnd derhalben mag man
wol sprechen, die mauss ist nit den leib Christi, dan die glaubigen
beselgen, die vnglaubigen versundigen sich daran, vnnd mag deutlich auch
vnergerlich also darvon geredt warden die meuss assen woll das brot welches
ist der leib , Christi, dieweyl sie sich nit daran bese:iJ.gen (sic] wie die
glaubigen menschen, oder verschuJ.digen 'W'ie die vnglaubigen vnnd vnwirdigen menschen, so mag man guttem verstand naoh woll sprechen sie essen den
leib Christi nichts. "Johann Branz an Kanzler Vogler in Ansbach, Montag
nach Egid. , 1.529," Hartmann and Jager, I, 450-4.52.
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Use to challenge Brenz in some of his statements, and he hiJnself admits
C:

in the end that one can jome to the opposite conclusion.

Branz follows

the opinion of many of the medieval theologians, who argued that a mouse
does eat the Body of Christ and uses some of the same reasoning which
they used.
Guy Dietrich expresses his opinion that mice do not receive the Body

of Christ i f they should happen to gnaw on consecrated bread. He argues
that i f nothing more than the consecration is necessary to have a true
SacrB.lllent,

11

then a Turk or a Jew, or even a worm or a mouse eats the Body

of Christ. 11176 John Hachenburg saj s that a mouse does not eat the Body
-of Christ because it is an irrational creature and cannot receive it in
faith. 1 77 In a disputation presided over by James Heerbran:l, it is also
:

asserted that if one argues that there is a Sacrament "outside of the
use," then one would have to raise the question also as to "what a mouse
eats.ul78

176ner muss sagen / das auch ein Turck und Jude / ja auch ein wurm
unnd mause den Leyh Christi esse. Veit Dietrich, fol. Xviii-a. Nicholas
Selneccer, in discussing worthy and unworthy reception of the Sacrament,
says: Unwirdig nennet man hie nicht die T"urcken / nicht die Heiden/ aucb
nicht andre / die nicht offentliche gliedrnassen der Christlichen gemein
heissen vnd gehalten seyn wo"llen / man redet auch nicht von Meusen / welche
• etwa an das Brot oder hostien nagen / sonder unwirdi~e leut nennet man die/
s~ in der eusserlichen versamlung der Christen seyn / oder vnder denen so
beriiffen sind / mangeln aber doch der widergeburt / und sind heuchler /
Gottlose vnd sichere leut / wiewol sie / so vil die eusserliche profession
belangt / die Christliche lehr fur sich bleiben vnd jnen gefallan lassen.
Von denen fraget man nur / was sie empfahen vnnd assen/ wann sie in
der Christlichen versamlung herzu gehen / vnd das heilig Abendmal brauchen /
wie es Christus hat eyngesetzt7 Selneccer, Einfeltiger und warhafftiger
Bericht / von der waren ,e enwerti keit dess Leibs vnnd Bluts unsers lieben
Herrn Jesu Christi in seinern heiligen Abendmal gegrundet in Gottlicher
Schrifft, erstmals Latinisch ausgangen (Franckfurt am Mayn: Georg Raben vnd
Weygand Hanan Erben, 1.562), fols. 4.5-b to 46-a: cf. also his In Omnes
Epistolas Pauli, P• 693.
17'?Hachenburg, fols. Bvii-b to Bviii-a.
178tteerbrand, Disputa.tio de Festo Corporis Christi, fol. B2-b.
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The most extensive and exhaustive discussion of this question from
the pen of a sixteenth-century Lutheran theologian is a book of some one
hundred pages, entitled The Disembowled House, by the Stuttgart Superintendent, William Holder.179 This book is a bitterly satirical attack
on the ex-Lutheran, John Pistorius of Nidda.

Holder considers the ques-

tion so ridiculous and inane that he _scarcely bothers to answer it or to
deny it.

Instead he quotes extensively from the medieval theologians

who wrestled with this question over the centuries.

But in quoting these

theologians, he does make it clear that there was a definite division of
opinion on this question even in the Middle Ages.

For example, Holder qu.otes

St. Bonaventure:180
No matter in what way this opinion is defended [that is, that the
Body of Christ descends into the stomach of a mouse), nevertheless,
pious ears are horrified to hear that the Body of Christ is in a
mouse's stomach or in the sewer, as long as the species remain there.
For this reason there is another opinion: that the Body of Christ
in no way descends into the stomach of a mouse. And this opinion ,
is more common, more honest and more rationaJ..181

17~vilhelm H. Holder (?-1609) is also known by the pseudonym Wilhelm
de Stuttgardia. He was Superintendent in Stuttgart from 1570 to 1595,
after which he was General Superintendent and Abbot of Maulbronn, in
Wurttemberg. He is especially known as a polemicist against the Roman
Catholics and Reformed. .@.§_, XII, 727.
180supra, P• 135, n. 40.
lBlutunque muniatur haec op11110 (quod corpus Christi descendat in
ventrem inuris) tamen piae auras abh9rrent audire, quod in ventre muris,
val in cloaca fit corpus Christi, quamdiu species ibi subsistant. Propter hoc est alia opinio, quod corpu~ Christi nullo m~do descendat in
ventrem muris. Et haec opinio (inquit ille) communior est, honestior
et rationabilior. · [Wilhelm Holder], Mus Exenteratus. hoc est, fractatus
valde magistralis, super guaestione guadam theologicali, spinosa, &
mu.ltum subtili, ut intus. Scriptus pro red~'l!lenda vexa.. ad magnificU!ll,
scientificu.'l!l, doctrinatiuumgue, & Catholico zelo ignitum virum, Johanne."11.
Pistorium, Nidanum: theologum, sicut abyssi maris profundum, Per Fratrem
Wilhelmum de Stutgardia, Ordinis Minorum. Virum malum vel mus mordeat

.
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Holder also quotes the medieval Angelus de CJ.avasio:182
Certain people say that (the Body of Christ does descend into the
stomach of a mouse); but it seems to others that it does not,
because Christ is not under that Sac~ament except inasmuch as it is
appointed for human use, that is, for eating, and thus as soon as
the mouse gnaws, at that moment he makes it unfit, and it ceases
to be a Sacrament, and this opinion is more common.18J

(Tubingae: Typis Georgij Gruppenbachij, 159'.3), P• 15; the quotation is
from Bonaventura, ''Liber rv, Sent. Dist. lJ, Art. II, Quaest. l," Opera
Theologica Selecta (Florentia: Ex Typographia Collegii s. Bonaventurae,
1949), IV, 293-294.
182Angelus de Clavasio (?-1494) was a Minorite monk from Chiavasso
near Genoa. He is also known as Angelus Carlotti and Carletus and is the
author of SUillllla Angelica. His biography is found in Allgemeines GelehrtenLexikon, Darinne die Gelehrten aller Stancle sowohl nia.nn- als weiblichen
Geschlects, welche vom Anfange der Welt bis auf ietzige Zeit gelebt, und
sich der gelehrten Welt bekannt gemacht, Nach ihrer Geburt, Leben, merckwUrdigen Geschichten, Absterben und Schrifften aus den glaubwurdigsten
Scribenten in alphabetischer Ordnun beschrieben warden, herausgegeben
von Christian Gottlieb Jocher Leipzig: In Johann Friedrich Gladitschens
Buchhandlung, 1'750), I, 1676. Hereafter this work will be referred to as
J'ocher.

..,

· 183Quidarn dixerunt, quod sic, per rationem supra dictaro: sed alijs
videtur, quod non, quia Christus non est sub illo Sacramento, nisi quatenus est ordinabilis ad usum humanum, id est, ad manducationem, & sicut
quam cito mus rodit, ita & tam cito inhabilem facit, & Sacramentum esse
desinit, & haec est opinio communior. Holder, p. 16; the quotation is
from {Angelus de CJ.avasio], "De Euchar., Dist. III, Para. 9, 11 ~
Angelica de casibus conscientie (sicJ cum guibusdam novis et oportunis
additionibus (n.p., n.d.), fol. XC-a. Other examples of those who did
not believe that the Body of Christ was eaten by a mouse: (Nicolas de
Blony], Tractatu.s sacerdotalis de sacramentis de ue divinis officiis: et
eorum administrationibus Augsburg & Strasbourg: n.p., 15
, fol. Eiii;
Alexander of Hales, Quaestiones Dis utatae Tomus II: Quaestiones
9,
Tomus XX in Bibliotheca Franciscana Scholastica Medii Aevi Florentiae:
Ex Typographia Collegii s.· Bonaventurae, 1960), pp. 969-970; Ale:x.a.i:1der
of Hales, 11 Sent. Lib. IT, Dist. XIII, par. 8, 11 Glossa in Quatuo: Libro~.
Sententiarum Petri Lombardi, Nunc Demum Reperta atque PrimU!l1 Edita Stu<;:-0
& Cura Pp. Collegii S. Bonaventurae (Florentiae: Ex Typographia ~o~e~ll
S. Bonaventurae, 195'7), IT, 204-; SummuJ.a Clarissirni iurisconsultisslllligue
viri Raymundi demum revisa ac castiga tissime correcta 7 brevissirno com-.
pendio sacramentoru..'11 alta comolectens m.ysteriu . De sortilep.:i.Js,. ~o~~•
furto ra ino usura a ue vari · s casibus ( uem in :I.urimis iuris co i~um
voluminibus confusa indistincta ue ?llU.lti ifica tione dis erguntur resolu iones abundi tradens, pa.storibus, sacerdotibus, omnibusgue personis
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Holder also cites those medieval theologians who insisted that if a
mouse gnaws on consecrated bread it does receive the Body of Christ.

For

eDrnple, John Gersonl84 says:
It is said . according to some that the presence is under these species
while it is in the mouth, but immediately when it is swallowed, the
Body of; Christ goes into the mind and these species of bread and wine
into the stomach. Others, who must rather be believed, say that
[the Body of Christ] ente:rs the stomach and remains there as long
as these species are not corrupted, and when there the species of
bread and wine cease to exist, then the Body and Blood of Christ
cease to exist. That would also happen if they were spoiled while
being kept for a long time in a pyx (or also in the stomach of a
mouse or pig) and those species would perish.185

(divino caractere insignitis) surnme necessaria (n.p., n.d.), fols. 14-a,
32-b to 33-a; Peter Lombard, ''Liber IV, Dist •. xm, Sententiarum Libri
Quatuor, 11 NPL, CXCII, 868.
184Johannes Gerson (1363-1429) is .lmown by his title 11 Doctor Christianissimus.11 He studied at Paris, where he eventually became chancellor. At
the Council of Constance he was a Conciliarist.
1 8 5Dicitur secundum quosdam, quod, dum est in ore adhuc, praesens
est sub illis speciebus. Sed statim cum glutitur corpus Christi, transit
in mentem, & species illae panis & vini in ventrem. Alii, quibus magis
credendum est, dicunt, quod (corpus Christi) intrat in ventrem, & ibi
tamdiu remanet, quamdiu species ill.ae sunt incorruptae. Et cum species
ibi esse desinunt panis & vini, desinit etiam ibi esse caro & sanguis
Christi. Quod etiam contingeret, si in pyxide (s:imiliter autem & in
ventre muris aut porci) per diutinam conservationem corrumperentur &
perirent species illae. Holder, p. 20; John Gerson, "Compendium Theologiae," Opera Omnia, novo ordine digesta, & in V. tomos distributa; Ad
manuscriptos codices guamplurimos collata, & innumeris in locis emendata;
uaedam etiam nun r:imum edita: Tomus Prjmus continens opera do atica
de religione et fide Antwerpiae: Sumptibus Societatis, 17
, col. 275.
There are many other medieval theologians who agree with this position:
for exa.mple, Gabriel Biel, Lectura suoer Canone misse [sic) in alma universita te Tuwingensi ordinarie lecta {n.p., n.d.), col. a; Pelbartus de
Tem.eswar, Quartus Liber Rosarii Theologiae aurci: ad Sententiarum gua~tum
librurn accommodatissjmus, Per Religiosum devotumgue Patrem sacrae -oagine
Professorem ac divu.lgatorem affectuosissjmum: Fratrem Pelbartum de ~h?meswar· Ordinis Haiorum de observantia: nisu SU."TUTIO christifidelibus admmistratus {n.p., n.d.), paragraph 23; Durandus a Sancto Porciano [sic), Ord.
Praed.. et Meldensis Episcopi, In Petri Lombardi Sententias Theolo ica~
Connnentariorum Libri IIII (Venetiis: n.p., 1571 , II/, Jl2; Thomas AqUlil~ s •
"Sent. IT, Dist. IX, Art. m, u Scriptwn super Sententiis 1-fagistri Pet:2,_
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Medieval theologians took this question very seriously for various reasons.

Some wanted to avoid making the Christian doctrine of the Sacra-

ment look ridiculous 1n the eyes of the world. 186 Others wanted to protect the doctrine of the objective presence of the Body and Blood of
Christ in the consecrated bread and wine.187
As useless and unprofitable as some of these "blasphemous questions"
might be. it should nevertheless be recognized that there was a difference of opinion within the Lutheran Church concerning such problems. and
that both sides were primarily interested in preserving a Scriptural. doctrine of the Sacrament of the Body and Blood of Christ.
The Analogy of Baptism
A few of the theologians of the sixteenth century seem to have
copied Philip Melanchthon and use the analogy that he makes between the
Sacrament of the Al~r and Holy Baptism. 188
Martin Chemnitz, in a somewhat different way -from Melanchthon,
expresses the analogy thus:

Lombardi, recognovit atque iterum edidit R. P. Maria Fabianus Moos, O.P.
(Parisiis: Sumptibus P. Lethielleux, 1947), IV, 367; cf. also Hermann
Sasse, This Is M Bod: Luther's Contention for the Real Presence in the
Sacrament of the Al tar Minneapolis: Augsburg Publishing House, 1959 ,
pp. 4-0, 50-51.
186E.g., Bonaventure, Ttl, 294-296.
187E.g., Aquinas, IV, 367. One of the best sunnnaries of this entire
question is found in the chapter entitled "Die in der Fruhscholastik
Klassische Fraga Quid Sumit Mus," in Artur (sic) Michael Landgraf, Dogmen eschichte der Fruhscholastik. Dritter Teil: Die Lehre von den Sakramenten Regensburg: Verlag Friedrich Pustet, 1955), II, 207-222.
188supra, PP•

91-96.
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One could perhaps object that just as bath waters have and retain
their special power, even though no one bathes in them, for it is
not from the use of washing that the baths receive their power, but
they have that beforehand; so also the washing of water in the Word
is a washing of regeneration and renewing of the Holy Spirit, even
if there is no one who is baptized; since it receives and has its
power from the power of the Word, not from those who are baptized.
But the right answer from the Words of Institution is that Baptism
indeed does not borrow its power from the use of those who are baptized, but from the efficacy of the divine Word; nevertheless, it
is the ordinance of God revealed in the institution that makes
Baptism a Sacrament. And it is in this action or in this use that
there is such a Sacrament, just as the command and divine promise
in the institution describe it. Indeed outside of that use, or i f
Baptism is transformed into an action that is different from and
opposite to that which is prescribed by the institution, then it
is not a Baptism.189
This much, says Chemnitz, the Roman Catholics will admit, but they evade
the question as to whether this rule that "outside of the action there is
no Sacrament" also applies to the Holy Eucharist.
is right:

In one sense, Chemnitz

i f a ·s acrament is applied to a use other than that for which

it is instituted, it is no Sacrament.

But here again there is a failure

to recognize the fact that Holy Baptism is only an action, whereas the
Sacrament of the Body and Blood of Christ is both action and objective

1 8 9Et possit forsan quis objicere: sicut aquae thermarum habent et
retinent peculiarem sua.m virtutem, etiamsi nemo ibi lavet: neque ·enim
ab usu lotionis, thermae virtutem accipiunt, sed illum ante habent: ita
etiam lavacrum aquae in verbo, esse lavacrum regenerationis et renovationis
Spiritus sancti, etiamsi nemo sit qui baptizetur: cum virtutem illam
accipiat et habeat a virtute verbi: non ab illis qui baptizantur. Sed
recte respondetur ex institutione, Baptismum sane vertutem suam non
mutuari ab usu eorum qui baptizantur, sed ab efficacia verbi divini:
esse tamen ordinationem Dei, in institutione ita patefactam, ut baptismus
sit actio: et quod in illa actione, seu in illo usu, sit tale Sacramentum, sicut mandatum et promissio divina in institutione illud describit.
Extra vero illum usum, aut si Baptismus transforrnetur in actionem aliam
et diversam ab ea, qua.a institutione praescripta est, non erit Baptismus.
Chemnitz, Examen, p. J08; cf. also his Enchiridion: Handbuchlein, P• 164.
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substance.l90
Tileman Hesshusius, in discussing the adoration of the Sacrament,
says:

The entire Trinity is present in the action of Baptism; nevertheless, no one adores the water of Baptism either, without idolatry,
al though all who are pious in the S~irit adore the Father and the
Son and the Holy Spirit in Baptism.· 91
Nicholas Selneccer explains it in this way:
Christ says: teach and baptize. He who believes and is baptized
will be saved. Likewise: Take, eat; take, drink. And Paul says:
The bread which we break is a participation in the Body.
Therefore the use of the Sacraments of Baptism and the Lord's
Supper is that in Baptism there is an immersion according to the
words and institution of Christ; and in the celebration of the
Supper the bread of blessing is taken and eaten, and consecrated
wine is drunk according to the ordinance of the Son of God.
Outside of this use the Sacrament cannot have any character of a
Sacrament.192

190The Roman Catholic dogmatician Robert Bellarmine (IV, 207) answers
the problem this way: "In Baptismo non est aliqua res pennanens, sed sola
actio, quae dicatur, et sit Baptismus; in Eucharistia. contrario, non est
aliqua actio, sed sola res pe:rmanens, quae dicatur, et sit Eucharistia,
sive corpus Domini, sive Sacramentum corporis Domini; ergo Sacramenta
ista dissjmilia sunt, et unum in actione, alterum in re permanente consistit.11 Bellarmine oversmplifies the problem in insisting that the
Eucharist is "only" a permanent object, whereas a Lutheran would say that
it is both an action and an objective substance.
1 91Tota trinitas in actione baptismi est praesens: Et tamen aquam
baptismi nemo nisi idolatra adorat: Cum omnes pij .in Spiritu adorent
patrem & filium & Spiritum sanctum in Baptismo. Hesshusius, Explicatio
prioris Epistolae Pauli ad Corinthios, fol. 181-b; cf. also his De Praesentia Corporis Christi, fol. Cv.

192christus inquit: Docete, & baptizate. Qui crediderit, & baptizatus fuerit, salvus erit. Item:. Accipite, edite: accipite, bibite. Et
Paulus ait: Panis cum frangitur, ~Omtnunicatio corporis est.
Usus ergo Sacramentorum, Baptismi & CoGnae Domihica.e, est, ut in
Baptismo fiat mersio iuxta verba & iiistitutionem Christi: & in celebratione Coenae acci}>iatur, & edatur pan.is befted1ct1on:l.s, & bibatur v~un
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All of these men make the same error as did Melanchthon, in misapplying
the analogy between Baptism, which is totally an action, with the Sacrament of the Altar, which is a series of actions, as well as an objective
presence.
The only Lutheran theologian, among those whose works are available,
who sees this distinction is John Hachenburg. He insists that one cannot
equate the action of Baptism with the Sacrament of the Altar because once
the action of the Baptism has been performed, Christ's purpose in instituting it has been accomplished, but since Hosts which are left over
after the celebration have not been consumed, Christ's purpose bas not
yet been fulfilled; therefore, it is still a Sacrament. 1 93
It is unfortunate that other Lutheran theologians employed this false
analogy of Melanchthon, since in the particular context in which it is
used, it only serves to weaken the concept of an objective presence of
the Body and Blood of Christ in bread and wine, and it fails to aclmowledge th.at the Sacrament of the Al tar is more than a temporal action such

consecratum iu.xta ordinationem Filij Dei.
Extra hunc usum Sacramentum non potest habere ullam Sacramenti
rationem. Selneccer, Analectus de graecipuis, fol. 49-b; cf. also his
In Ornnes Epistolas Pauli, pp. 688, 97; Flacius, fol. ix-b; Major, I,
225; Schlusselburg, Catalogus Haereticorum, III, JO?; Paul von Eitzen,
Defensio verae doctrinae, fol. N6-a; David Chytraeus, Commentarius in
Matthaeum Evangelistam. Ex praelexionibus Davidis Chytraei collectus
(Vitenbergae: Excudebat Johannes Crato, 1558), p. 452. The Philippists
also employ this argument of Helanchthon I s, as might be expected: cf.,
e.g., Eber, Pia et in Verbo Dei, p. 266; Joach1m Curaeus, Exegesis perspicua et fenne integra controversiae de Sacra Coena, A. 1574 pr:imum in
lucem emissa, denuo edita a Dr. Guilelmo Scheffer, Theologiae in Acad.
Marburgensi Profes sore, P. 0., Augustissim.o Electori in Senatu Ecclesiastico a Consiliis, Ecclesiae Reformatae per Hassiam Superiorern Inspectore
(Marburg: Apud N. G. Elwertum, Bibliopolam Academicum, 18.53), P• 14.
193tJachenburg, fols. Bvi-b to Bvii-a; cf. also fol. Cvii. This is,
of course, a poor argument, since the same water can be, and in the

Roman Catholic Church normally is, reused.
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as Baptism.
A Complete Celebration Necessary
There seems to be complete agreement among all of the theologians of
the sixteenth century that in order to have a valid celebration, in order
that the bread and wine be the Body and Blood of Christ, there must be a
complete celebration, that is, there must be a consecration, distribution,
reception, eating and drinking of the elements of the Sacrament. This is
evident from the way in which these theologians define what they mean by
the "use of the Sacrament."
First of all, there is general agreement that t~e Words of Institution are necessary for a valid celebration and that it is Christ who speaks
thro~gh the Words of Institution that makes the elements a Sacrament. _Not
all of the theologians say this expressly.

But nowhere is there a denial

of the necessity for the Words of Consecration.

The explicit statement,

however, that the consecration is necessary is not ·often made, because
this was not a particular issue at the time.

The issue was rather whether

or not~ than the Words of Consecration was necessary for a valid celebration.
Obadiah Praetorius expressly mentions the necessity for the Words of
Institution:
In order to have a whole Sacrament of' the Supper, all of the substantial actions are required: the pronunciation (of the Words of
· Institution], the distribution, reception, according to the statement
of Christ: Take, eat, and afterwards He adds: This is My Body.
Likewise: Drink of it all of you. Afta_rwards there follows: This
cup is the New Testament in My Blood. 9

194Ad integritatem Sacramenti coenae requiruntur omni.a substantialia
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John Timann quotes St. Cyprian,195 in his compilation of statements
from the Church Fathers and others:

"The bread that Christ hands to His

disciples (which keeps its original form and at the same time has another
nature) has become flesh through the almighty power of the Word. 11196
Joachim Westphal expresses it in this way:
However, the benediction, according to the ancient writers, is the
consecration of the Sacrament, for they usu.ally refer it to that.
Rather often one reads in their writings about the consecration,
from whose power they affirm that the Sacrament takes place, and
in it the Body and Blood of Christ are present. For they write
that after the consecration the Body and Blood of Christ are present, although before the consecration only bread and wine are
present.197
Lutheran theologians take it for granted that the Words of Institution are an integral part of the sacramental action, 1 98 but they also

actionis, pronunciatio, dispensati~, surnptio, iuxta sententiam Christi,
Accipite, comedite, & postea additur, Hoc est Corpus meum. Item, Bibite
ex hoc omnes. Postea sequitur, Hie calix est novum testament'Ul'll in meo
Sanguine. Praetorius, fol. 22-a.
195st. Cyprian (?-258) was Bishop of Carthag~. He is especially
lmown as a major opponent to the Nova.ti.an schism. He died a martyr.
196nas Brodt das Christus seinen J9ungern reichet (welches die vorige
gestalt behelt / und gleichwol ein antler natur hat) ist durch die Al.mechtige krafft des Worts Deisch worden. T:imann, p. 478. Tinlann says that
the quotation is from Cyprian I s 11Predigt vom Abentmal dess Harm, 11 however, it is not identifiable.
197Benedictio autem scriptoribus antiquis est consecratio Sacramenti, ad hanc en:im fare filam referunt. Saepius legitur in illorum
scriptis de consecratione, ex cuius virtute adfirmant fieri Sacramentum,
& in eo adesse Christi carnem & sangu:inem. Scribunt en:im post consecrationem adesse corpus & sangu:inem, cum ante consecrationem solUI1I1nodo
adessent panis & vinum. Westphal, Reeta Fides, fol. B5. This is a
reference to the statement of St. Al1'1brose, cf. supra, P• 131, n. 32•
198E.g., Hachenburg, fol. ·Fviii-a; Andrea.a, Confutatio Disputationi5 ,
P• 25; Chemnitz, Enchiridion: Handbuch1.ein, pp. 163; Chemnitz, Exam~n,
P• 308; Selneccer, In Omnes Epistolas Pauli, p. 688; Selneccer, Recitationes Aliquot, p. 183; Chytraeus, Commentarius in MatthaeUl!l, P• 4.52;
Andreas MuscuJ.us, Loci comnn.ines theologici. Ex Scriptura Sa.era, et ex
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insist that even though it is the power of Christ's Word that makes the
Sacrament, there must be more than just the consecration:

the entire

action must be there.
Of the word "use" in Melanchthon' s axiom, Selneccer explains:

"Use

signifies the distribution, receptio~, and total action according to
Christ's institution. 11199 Again he explains:

"This Sacrament is that

aqtion in which bread and wine are taken, blessed, or as we usually say,
consecrated, then offered, _received, eaten and drunk. 112 00
Martin Chernnitz writes concerning the "use":
Indeed Christ instituted and arranged the Words of Institution
in the form of a Testament, so that He wanted this Sacrament to
be an action like this: that bread and wine are taken, blessed
(or as they say, consecrated); then they are offered, received,
eaten and drunk. And concerning that which is blessed, offered,
received, eaten and drunk, Christ says: This is My Body; this
is My Blood.201
I
I

orthodoxis Ecclesiae doctoribus collecti (Erphordiae: Per Georgium
BaVVJllan, 1563), fols. 249-b to 250-a.
199vsus autem 'distributionem, sumtionem ·& totam actionem secundum
Christi institutionern significat. Selneccer, Recitationes aliquot, p.

18J.
200sacramentum hoc talem esse actionem, in qua panis & vinurn accipiatur, benedicatur, siue, vt vsitate loquimur, consecretur: deinde exhibeatur, sumatur, edatur & bibatur. Selneccer, In Omnes Epistolas Pauli, P•
688; cf. also his Analectus de praecipuis, fol. 49-b; his Necessaria et
· brevis repetitio, p. 17; and his Confutatio accusationum, p. 59.
Selneccer also says: Et simuJ. refutandus est error eorum, qui extra
usum volunt Sacramentorum integritatem affirmare, & cum ante, turn post
usurn non verentur elementis visibilibus & physicis tribuere Sacramentorum
dignitatem, contra manifestam institutionem & voluntatem Christi. Selneccer,
Theses de doctrina Sacramentorwn Novi Testamenti
roposi tae ad dis utandurn Lipsiae: Johannes Rhamba, 1578 , fol. B2-b. Supra, p. 352, n.
infra, p. 449, n. 207.
ZOlchristus vero verba institutionis in forma testamenti ordinauit &
disposuit, vt velit Sacramentum hoc esse eiusmodi actionem, in qua panis
& vinum accipiatur, ·benedicatur, seu vt vocant, consecretur: Deinde
exhibeatur, sumatur, eda tur & bibatur. Et de eo, quod benedicitur, quod
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In his Examination of the Council of Trent, Chemnitz devotes an
entire chapter to "Whether This Rule is True: Sacraments Outside of Their
Divinely Instituted Use Do Not Have the Character of a Sacrament, u202 in
answer to the council's condemnation of a presence of the Bcdy and Blood
of Christ only "in the use. 11203 Chemnitz first of all points out that
for many years it has been the practice of the Roman Church to use the
Sacrament for actions other than that for which Christ instituted it,
rather than for the instituted use:

that is, reception, eating and drink-

ing. Rather, the Roman Catholics use i~ for reservation, adoration, and
processions. 204 Even Rome has to admit, says Chemnitz, that Christ did

exhibetur, sumitur, editur & bibitur. Christus dicit: Hoc est corpus
meum, hie est sanguis meus. Chemnitz, Enchiridion, de praecipuis doctrinae coelestis capitibus, per guaestiones & responsiones ex verbo Dei
slrnpliciter ac solide declaratis, accessione dictorum Scripturae, quorum
loca tantummodo ab authore citantur, auctius nunc editum studio & opera,
Pauli Chernnitii F. (Franco.furti ad Moenum: excudebat Johannes Spies,
1600), pp. 313-314.
202chemnitz, "De excellentia sanctissimae eucharistiae super reliqua
sacramenta, hoc est: an vera sit regula ilia, sacramenta extra usum
divinitus institutum, non babere rationem _sacramenti, 11 Examen, pp. 3o6-Jll.
2 0Jrhe Council of Trent, Sessio XIII, Ca.put III, says: "At in Eucharistia ipsa sanctitatis auctor ante usum est, nondum enim Eucharistiam de
ma.nu Domini Apostoli susceperant, cum vere ta.men ipse affinnaret, corpus
suum esse quod praebeat. Et semper haec fides in Ecclesia Dai fuit, stat:im
post consecrationem, verum Domini nostri corpus verumque ejus sanguinem,
sub panis et vini specie, una eum ipsius anlrna et divitate existere."
Likewise, Canon IV of · the same session says: ·
"Si quis dixerit, peracta consecratione, :in admirabili Eucharistiae
sacramento non esse corpus et sanguinem Domini nostri Jesu Christi, sed
tantum in usu dum sumitur: non autem ante vel post, et in hostiis seu
particulis consecratis, qu.ae post communicatio~em reservantur vel · supersunt, non remanere verum corpus Domini, anathema sit." Schroeder, PP•
351-352, J,56; English translations: PP• 74-75, 79.

20~ellarmine answers this accuantion: "Atque boo feoit Ecclesias
ltifflpor enim o6ttd80N.t tuoha~istiam in ordine ad manducationem, sed conservat aliquam partem Sacramenti, non ut non manduoetur, n:bnirum, ut
· deferatur ad aegrotos, qu.andooumque necesse :f'uerit. Oportet enim ob
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not institute these actions.
the rule:

It is for this reason that Lutherans have

"Sacraments outside of their divinely :instituted use are not

Sacraments.u

The Roman Catholics say that the Body and Blood of Christ

are present even if there is no distribution, 20 5 but Lutherans ask the
question:
If these Words: This is My Body, this is My Blood, are pronounced over the bread and wine, and no distribution takes place,
it is given to no one, there is no one who receives, eats and
drinks, I say, we ask whether :in that case the institution of
Christ is carried out. And it is clear that [the answer is) no.
Secondly, we ask whether there is a true Sacrament of the Eucharist
there, where the institution of Christ is not carried out. Indeed
since the Sacraments of the New Testament are sanctified by their
institution, it is obvious and clear that where the institution
is not carried out there is no Sacrament.206

varios, et maxima repentinos casus Eucharistiam semper esse paratem; eo
autem tempore, quo conservatur, nihil impedit, quominus possit vel gestar~
vel ostendi ad devotionem populi excita.ndam. 11 Bellarmine, IV, 2o6.
20.5rhe Council does not say explicitly that distribution is not
necessary. Rather it says: "Si quis dixerit, non licere sacram Eucharistiam in sacrario reservari, sed statim post consecrationem adstantibus
necessario distribuendam; aut non licere, ut illa ad infirmos honorifice
deferatur: anathema sit." Schroeder, "Session XllI, Canon?," pp. 80,
356~ However, Bellarmine does say that the distribution is not absolutely
essential: "Secundo dico, si quis legit:imus Sacerdos existens Eucharistiam consecraret, iis servatis, qua.a ad Sacramenti essentiam requiruntur, .
non tamen :in ordine ad manducationem, sed ad quamvis alium finem is quidem male faceret, tamen verum Sacramentum conficeret, et perseveraret
Sacramentum illud, quamdiu species illae panis perseverarent. Ratio est,
qui.a institutio Domini non complectitur solum essentiam Sacramenti hujus,
sed etiam Sacramenti usum: benedictio enim, seu consecratio ad Sacramentum faciendum pertinet; distributio, et manducatio ad usum. Porro res
non pendet quoad esse suum, ab usu. Sicut ergo, si quis faciat sedem,
cujus sedendo usus est, et tamen nemo unquam ibi sedeat, non propterea
desinet esse sades; imo etiam si quis facia.t sedem, non ut ibi sedeatur,
sed ut in spectaculo exhibeatur, adhuc erit verissima sedes: sic etiam
sacrosanctum Sacramentum non desinit esse Sacrarnentum, licet nemo illo
uta.tur ad id, ad quod est institutum. 11 Bellannine, rv, 206-207.
2o6Jam quaerimus, si super panem et vinum pronuntientur haec verba:
Hoc est corpus meum, Hie est sanguis meus: et non fiat distributio,
nemini detur, non sit qui accipia.t, comedat et bibat: quaerimus inquam,
an ibi servetur institutio Christi. Et manif estum est, quod non. Secundo
quaerimus, An ibi sit verum Saoramentum Eacharistiae '&;icl, ubi non
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Chemnitz notes that the Council of Trent does not dare to say that
there is a Sacrament outside of the use. Rather they say the.t the Body
·and Blood of Christ are there "before" and "after" the use.

This, says

Chemnitz, is using ambiguous language. Such expressions show, too, tha.t
the Roman Catholics do not understand wha.t Lutherans mean when they talk
about the "use" of the Sacrament. · For the Council of Trent condemns those
who say that the Sacrament is there "only in the use while it is received.,,207
They are of the opinion that Lutherans restrict the presence to the moment
of reception.

But, says Chemnitz:

It is not our opinion that the blessed bread which is distributed,

offered, and which the Apostles received from the hand of Christ,
is not the Body of Christ; [it is not our opinion) that it is first
made the Body of Christ at that moment when it begins to be eaten.
For the whole action of the institution is connected together, and
these Words: "This is My Body," pertain to this total action.
Therefore, it is concerning this bread which is blessed, which is
broken or distributed, which is offered, which is received and
eaten--concerning this bread, I say--that Christ says: "This is
My Body."208

In saying this, Chemnitz explains perhaps more clearly than anyone else
from his period that Lutherans do not re.s trict the "use" of the Sacrament
or the presence of the Body and Blood of Christ in the elements to the

servatur institutio Christi? Carte quia. institutione sanctificantur
Sacra..~enta. Novi Testamenti, manifestum. et certum. est, ubi non servatur
institutio, ibi non esse Sacramentum, Chemnitz, Ex.amen, P• 308.
2 07supra, p. 447, n. 203.

ZO~ec tamen sententia est, panem benedictum qui distribuitur, qui
exhibetur, et que.:n Apostoli de manu Christi susceperunt, non esse corpus
Christi, sed tune prjmUlll fieri corpus Christi, quando incipit manducari.
Tota enjm actio institutionis connexa est, et ad totam illam actionem
pertinent haec verba: Hoc est corpus meum. De illo igitur pane qui
benedicitur, qui frangitur seu distribuitur, qui exhibetur, qui accipitur
et mAnducatur, de. illo inquam pane Christus dicit: Hoc est corpus meum.
Chemnitz, Examen, P• 309.
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moment of reception, as a few later Lutheran theologians imagined.209
For this reason, Chemnitz continues, one cannot correctly speak of
before" or 11 a:f'ter" the use.

'1

On the other hand, even though carrying the Sacrament to the sick
is

11

in the use," Christ did not say either that the distribution of the

Sacrament could be postponed for days or months or years. For the
description of the institution of the Sacrament says that it took place
immediately. Furthermore, this use must be complete:
must be a distribution.

that is, there

Therefore, says Chemnitz, a Mass in which others

do not receive with the priest is not legitimate and complete. 2lO This
chapter from the hand of Chemnitz is perhaps the best and most complete
explanation of what Lutherans mean and do not mean when they talk about
the "use" or "action" of the Sacrament.
Although it is expressed in many different ways, there is complete
agreement among the theologians of the sixteenth century that a valid
celebration of the Sacrament, where the Body and Blood of Christ are
truly present in bread and wine, must include the consecration, distribution, and reception of the el8111ents. 2ll It is important to note, in

209:rnfra, pp. 549-551•
210chemnitz, Examen, PP• 309-310.
2llE.g., Flacius, fol. ix-b; Hachenburg, fol. Biiii-a; Rhegius, PP•
ll5-116; Hesshusius, De Praesentia Corporis Christi, fol. Diij; Branz,
Anecdota, p. 107; Andreae, Concio de Coena dominica, fol. 9-b; Andreae,
Gr'undtlicher und warhafftiger Gegenbericht, P• 91; (Andreae), Bekanntnus
vnnd Bericht der Theologen vnd Kirchendiener im FtlrstenthurnbW-urtemberg /
von der warhaffti en e enwerti keit des Leibs und Bluts Jesu Christi im
heiligen Nachtmal Tuwingen: n.p., l O , fol. Aiij-a; Andreae, Acta
Collogui.j Hontis Belligartensis: Quod habitum est, Anno Christi~Fauente Deo Opt. Max. Praeside, lllustrissimo Principe ao Domino, Domino
Frederico, ComiteWirtembergico et Mompelgartensi 1 etc. Inter CJ.arissimos
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conclusion, that no sixteenth century theologian, in any of those works
which are available, expressly restricts the ' 1use of the Sacrament" or
the presence of the Body and Blood of Christ in bread and wine to the
monient of reception. 212
The Reformed Use of the Axiom
On a number of occasions, Lutp.eran theologians call attention to the
'

fact that the Refonned, too, sometimes employ the axiom:

Nothing has the

character of a Sacrament outside of the use. 213 But they understand the
j
'

Viros, D. Iacobum Andreae, Praepositum & Cancellarium Academ.iae Tubingensis: & D. Theodorum Bezam, Professorem & Pastorem Geneuensem., Autoritate
Praedicti Princi is Friderici etc. nunc Anno Christi 1 7 ublicata,
Cum Privilegio Tubingae: Per Georgium Gruppenbachium, 1.587 , P• 174.
212Giles Hunnius, however, who is discus.sed in the next chapter,
holds this view and publishes it already in 1590; cf. infra, p. 549.
21%.g., John Baleus, Examen Recitationum D. Nicolai de Libro Con. cordiae, Admonitionum Neustadianum luculenter fimantium (Neapoli Nementum: Typis Hatthaei Harnisch, 1.582), pp. 268-269; De Libro Concordiae guem
vocant, a guibusdam theologis, nomine guorundam Ord:inum Augustanae Conf essionis, edito, Ad.~onitio Christiana: Scripta a theologis et ministris
ecclesiarum in ditione illustrissimi Princi is Johannis Cas:imiri Palat:ini
ad Rhenum Bauariae Ducis & c.
Nevstadii in Palatinatv; Excudebat
Matthaeus Harnisch, l.581~, p. 53; Ludwig Lavather, Historia de origine et
ro ressu controversiae sacramentariae de Coena Domini ab anno nativitatis Christi H.D.XXIm us ue ad annum M.D.LXm deducta Tiguri: Excudebat
Christophorus Froschoverus, 1 J , fol.
-b; Ambrosius Wolf, Historia
von der Augspurgischen Confession, Wie und in welchem verstandt sie vorlan st von dero enossen unnd verwandten :im Artickel des Haili en Abendt. mals, nach derWittenbergischen Concordiformul Csic], Anno
• ist_a~genolTllllen, Auch wie sie seidhero sonst etlich rnal in offentlichen Reli9ionshandlungen ist gemehrt und erklart worden. Item. Acta Concordiae Zwischef
Herrn Luthero unnd den Evangelischen Statten in Schweitz irn Jar
ubez:
der Wittenbergischen Concordiformul aufgerichtet, Wider die Patras Bergenses
und anderer Ubiguitisten verfnhrischen betrug. Erstlich durchHa_g.
Ambrosium. Wolfium gestalt und zusa.'ll[llengetragen, Jetzundt wider J~ham:
I1agers, Probsten zu Stutgarten, fal s che l~sterungen, von newem _mi~ vielen
anderen Acten, Recession, Abschieden, Sendtbriefen Herren Philip~
Melanthonis und anderer Gelehrten: auch kurtzem wahren Bericht vom Relgionsfrieden, und GrUndlicher widerlegung einer venneinten partheyisch@

JS.

.)
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axiom in a different way from what Lutherans mean.

The Reformed, too,

believe that there is no Sa~rament and no presence of the Body and Blood
of Christ (even a spiritual presence) when consecrated bread is carried

in procession, adored~ and reserved. But to those practices which are
"outside of the use" the Reformed add one more particular:

they believe

that there is no Sacrament when the consecrated elements are received by
an unworthy communicant.

This the Lutherans ·firmly deny.

For mstance, in the year 1584, a disputation was held in Heidelberg
between the Reformed theologian John James Grynaeus and James Andreae.

In

the course of the disputation, Grynaeus proposes the following argu-

ment:
It is only in the legitimate use, which Christ Jesus established
by His authority, however, not outside of this, that there is
the character of a Sacrament •
So then papistic transubstantiation, as well as bread-worship, is
to be detested, because they are changed not by reason of their
substances, but by reason of their purposes; that is, this bread
of the Lord and this wine make up the Sacrament of the Body and
Blood of Christ; and no creature ought to be adored, even if it

Episte1 so Fridericus Myconius von der Wittenberg. · Concordi, vor zeiten
geschrieben haben sol, uber das halbe theil g~~ehret und gebessert (Gedruckt zu Newstatt an der Hardt, in der Ftlrstlichen Pfaltz: durch Hatthaeum
Harnisch, 1581), pp. 372-375; Marcus Baumler, Falco a Marco Beu'l!]_er
Ti.,uu.rino emissus (Neostadii Palatinorum: Typis Matthaej Harnisch, 1.585),
pp. 76-77; Zacharias Ursmus, ucommonefactio D. Davidis Chytraei, Theologi
Rostochiensis, De Sacra Domini Coena, Et eiusdem commonefactionis considera tis," 0 erum Tomus Alter continens a olo etica vel elenchtica scri ta
adversariis orthodoxae fidei opposita Heidelbergae: Typis Johannis
Lancelloti, Academiae Typographi, Jinpensis Jonae Rosae, 1612), cols. 11521153; Ursinus et al., "Defensio Admonitionis Neustadianae, de Libro Concordia contra Apologiae Erfurtensis a tribus electoralibus theologis ad
patrocinium male consutae Concordiae Discordis congestae sophismata &
cavillationes," Opera, n, ID2; Ursinus, "Examen Recitationum D. Nicolai
Selnecceri, de Libro Concordiae, Admonitionem Neustadianam luculenter confirmantium, minima refutantium,u Opera, II, 8lJ.-812; Ursinus, "Objectiones
aliquot contra theses de Sacramentis, et earundem breviss:imae solutiones,"
Opera, III, 82.
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serves as something divinely destined to the holy usages of pious
people.2lli,
Andreae answers this statement in the following manner:

-J

1

So the Zwinglians and the Calvinians have long understood and
interpreted this third aphorism differently from the way in which
it is explained by us. For by "legima te use" they understand
"spiritual use," which comes ''only through faith," na.mely, when
the communicant through faith thinks about the Body of Christ
delivered into death and about the Blood of Christ poured out for
our sins. Whoever would not have this faith would eat and drink
nothing but bread and wine, which are not the whole Sacrament but
only part of the Sacrament, and the lesser part at that. We ·say
on the contrary: this rule (Nothing has the character of a Sacrament outside of the legitimate use) is opposed only to the papists
and their idolatry of sacrifice, by which they imagine that the
Body of Christ is offered in the Mass for the sins of the living
and the dead, that it is car~ied around, enclosed and adored. It
is here, I say, that this rule has a place. However, the Zwingli.ans
refer it to the faith of the communicants, so that if anyone lacks
faith, he does not have a whole Sacrament but only the external
elements. This is false. For the integrity of the Sacraments
does not depend on the worthiness or unworthiness either of those
who distribute or of those who receive, but it consists in the
Word of Christ's Testament.215

214caeterum in solo legitimo usu, quern sua auctoritate sanciuit
Christus Jesus, non autem extra eum, Sacramenti rationem habent.\
1
Detestanda est Papistica tum transsubstantiatio, tum il,o,o,. 0 rf E 1q,
guia non substantiarum, sed finium rations mutantur, id est, Sacrament.a
( sic) corporis & sanguinis Christi, panis ille Domini, vinumque eius,
fiunt: l'.lec ulla Creatura, etiamsi ea sacris piorum usibus divinitus
destinata inserviat, adorari debet. Andreae, Confutatio Disnutationis,
PP• 82-83.

215sic etiam tertium aphorismum longe aliter intelligunt et interpretantur Zvvingliani & Calvin?,-ani, quam a nobis exponitur. Nam per
LfilITlMUM USUM intelligunt illi spiritualem usum, qui fit PER SOLAM FIDEM,
videlicet, quando communicans cogitat per fidem de corpora Christi in.
mortem tradito, & de sanguine Christi pro peccatis nostris effuso. Quisquis. n. hanc fidern non habuerit, illum n:ihil aliud, quam panelll & vinUlll
manducare & bibere, quae non sunt Sacramentum integrum, sed pars duntaxat
S~cramenti, eaque minus principalis. Nos contra dic~us: bane Re~a.m
(nihil habet rationem Sacramehti extra legit:imum usum) duntaxat Papia t is,
ipsorumque Idolatrico sacrificio oppositum esse; quo fingunt corpus
Oh~ieti pro peoa&tis vivoi"'Wi\ & mo~t~o~\lli\ in Miaon ottor~i, ci~o\Vi\go 5 t&rii·
ineludi, ado:t-ari. Hie inquam haeo Regula locum habet. Earn aut0?11 Zvving iani ad fidem communicantium referunt: ut, si quis fide careat, non
habeat intergrum Sacramentum, sed externa duntaxa.t Element.a, quod
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In his work concerning heretics, Conrad Scblusselburg cites the
same nrgument of the Reformed:
Sacraments outside of the use instituted by Christ are not Sacraments. But the jmpious absolutely depart from the use instituted
by Christ even though they come in a worthy manner. Therefore,
for the jmpious, the blessed bread is not a Sacrament.
Schlusselburg answers this argument in detaiJ.:
The fallacy is in the phrase ''outside of the use," which must be
explained: for when it is understood as applying to this action
which Christ instituted, the rule is true: namely, that outside
of this action no Sacraments are valid: as when the water of
Baptism is transferred to the magic consecrations of fountains
and herbs. Likewise, when bells are baptized it is not a Baptism,
because the whole action instituted by Christ is perverted. Thus
it is not a Sacrament when blessed bread is reserved, adored, and
offered for the living and the dead: because it departs from the
use instituted by Christ. Indeed, the Calvinists understand "use"
as that faith by which one perceives the fruit of the Eucharist and
applies the benefits of the Mediator to _h jmself. If the rule is
understood as referring to this "use of faith" then it is :false.
For the reality of the Sacrament does not depend either on the
worthiness or the unworthiness of tho·se who eat, but on the authority of Christ who instituted the Sacraments.2J.6

falsum est. Sacramentorum enim integritas non a dignitate, vel indignitate distribuentium, aut sumentium pendet, sed in verbo Testamenti Christi
consistit. Ibid., pp. 8,5-86.
216Argumentum. Sacramenta extra usum, a Christo institutum, non
sunt Sacramenta. Sad impii prorsus recedunt ab usu a Christo instituto
siquidem digne accedunt. Ergo, Impiis panis benedictus non est Sacramentum.
Respondeo. Et fallacia in phrasi extra usum, quae est explicanda:
nam quando intelligitur de ipsa actione, quam Christus instituit, vera est
regula: quod extra illam actionem sacramenta n:ihil valeant: ut cum aqua
Baptismi transf ertur ad magicas consecra tiones fontium, herbarum. Item,
cum campanae baptizantur, non est baptismus, qui.a tota actio a Christo
instituta, pervertitur. Sic non est Sacramentum, cum panis benedictus
reponitur, adoratur & offertur pro vivis & mortuis: quia receditur ab
usu a Christo instituto. Calvinistae vero intelligunt usum, ipsam fidem,
qua quis percipit fructum Eucharistiae, & sibi applicat beneficia Mediatoris. Si de hoc usu fidei regula intelligatur, falsa est. Nam Sacramentorum veritas non pendet, neque a dignitate, neque ab indignitate
sumentium, sed ab authoritate Christi instituen~is Sacramenta. Schlussel.burg,
Catalogus Haereticorum, III, Jo6-J07; cf. also Hesshusius, Responsio ad
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There is one instance in the sources investigated where at f irst
glance at least one Lutheran theologian seems to agree with this interpretation of the Reformed that faith is part of the use of the Sacrament.
I

Guy Dietrich says that if nothing besides the consecration is necessary,
"then a Turk or a Jew, or even a wonn or a mouse eats the Body of
Christ. 1121 7 There are several possible explanations as to what he may
have meant by this statement.

He may be referring to a mock celebration

of the Sacrament by Turks or heathen, which would not be within the
Church nor celebrated according to the institution of Christ, and therefore, not a Sacrament. He may be alluding to the possibility of Turks'
or heathen's breaking into a Rc;,man Catholic Church, and robbing the
tabernacle, in which case Dietrich would not consider it a Sacrament.
Therefore it can be said that no Lutheran theologian of the sixteenth
century, in those sources investigated, believes that faith in any way
creates or is essential to the reality of the presence of the Body and
Bl~od of Christ in the Sacrament.
Summary
Lutheran theologians from the sixteenth century have written a tremendous volume of material concerning the Sacrament of the Altar.

On the

praeiudicium, fol. F; and his Explicatio prioris Epistolae Pauli ad
Corinthios, fol. 234-b to 235-a; Selneccer., Theses de Doctrina, fol.
D7-a; Apologia Libri Christianae Concordiae, fols. 114-b to 115-a, 146-b;
Apologia oder Verantwortung, fols. 122-b to 123-a; Hesshusius, De Praesentia Corporis Christi, fol. Qv.
2l7supra, p.

436, n. 176.
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basis of the matorinl which is accessible. however. one cnn say

that

there

is much agreement among these theologians as to what is "outside of the
use of the Sacrament."
F.irst of all. every one of these theologians agrees that in the Sacrament of the Al.tar the Body nnd Blood of Christ are truly present, distributed and received with bread and wine.

Not everyone expressly says that

the bread is the essential Body of Christ as do Hesshusius and Timann.
But the argument between these two men and Melanchthon concerning this
phrase does not seem to have gone much farther. and few others became
involved.

In spite of various ways of expressing this doctrine. Lutherans

of the sixteenth century are agreed tha. t the Body and Blood of Christ are
really there.
Lutheran theologians are also in complete agreement that "nothing

.,,

has the character of a Sacrament outside of the use," and that this rule
is to be applied to processions with the Blessed Sacrament, extraliturgical adoration, and reservation for the sake of adoration •

.

Furthermore, there is agreement that for a valid celebration of the
Holy Eucharist there must be the consecration, distribution, eating and
drinking of the elements which Christ ordained according to His institution.

There is al.so agreement in opposing Ref~med who say that faith

is necessary for a valid Sacrament and that those who are without faith
receive onJ.y bread and wine.
It is here. however, that the general consensus stops. Even though
all theologians agree to Melanchthon•s axiom, and even though there is a
broad consensus as to what the "use11 of the Sacrament is, there is no
complete agreement as · to exactly which other practices are "outside of
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· the use of the Sacrament."
Some theologians say that the Sacrament should not be adored in any
circumstances.
Sacrament.

Others uphold Luther's defense of the adoration of the

A few others allow for its reservation if it is to be used

for the sick or for later distribution, but most condemn all reservation
as such.

Some say that the elements which are left over cease to be the

Body and Blood of Christ.

Others insist that they are the Body and Blood.

Some theologians say that if an accident befalls the Sacrament during the
distribution, it ceases to be the Body and Blood of Christ.
mently disagree.
Body of Christ.

Others vehe-

Most theologians insist that mice cannot receive the
John Branz defends the opposite position at length.

In general, with the exception of Brenz who wrote at an early date,
one can say that. the disagreement on these various questions broadly
follows the concepts developed by Luther and Helanchthon.

Luther, with

his strong belief in the objective presence of the Body and Blood of
Christ in the Sacrament, has a tendency to broaden. the "use" of the
Sacrament.

Such men as Hachenburg, Dietrich, and to some extent, Chemnitz,

seem to follow Luther's principles more · than those ·of Melanchthon.

On the

other hand, men such as Selneccer, Hesshusius (even though he was in at
least one instance roundly condemned by Melanchthon), James Andreae, and
many others seem closer to Melo.nchthon's narrow position concerning the
"use."

But in spite of these differenc~s, one cannot prove any difference

in the Scriptural doctrine of the Sacrament among these theologians.

It

is only in those areas where the Sacred Scripture·s are silent that there
is a variation of opinions.

All of those theologians whose works are

~vaila.ble are very insistent upon the fact that the doctrine ·or the Sacrament (as opposed to various opinions) must be based upon the Words of
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Institution as they are recorded in the Scriptures.

CHAPTEI{ IX

THE SEVENTEENTH CENTURY
Lutheran theology of the seventeenth century produced a large number
of writers who carefull,y and thoroughly systematized the theology of the
- Lutheran Reformation.

This systematization began already in the sixteenth

century with Melanchthon, Martin Chemnitz and others. But it did not
reach its full fruition until the following century. As in the sixteenth
century, there appear to be theologians who follow the thought and use
the terminology of Luther more than that of Melanchthon in the question
of what is "outside of the use of the Sacrament. u There are also those
who follow Melan_chthon more closely than Luther. In the seventeenth century as well as in the sixteenth, this difference is not one of doctrine
but one of emphasis and outlook.

In the seventeenth century, however,

the emphases of Melanchthon seem to predominate.
It is the purpose of this chapter to summarize the thought of some
of the more important theologians from this century as to what · they believed was "outside of the use of the Sacrament." One cannot divide the
sixteenth from the seventeenth century exactly at the year 1600, nor can
one close this "age of Lutheran orthodoxy'1 precisely at the year 1700.
For this reason, the names of theologians who write in the sixteenth century, as well as some who write in the first part of the eighteenth century will also appear in this chapter.
The Presence of the Body and Blood of Christ
Among those Lutheran theologians whose works are available, no one
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denies in any way that in the Sacrament of the Al tar the Body and Blood
of Christ are truly present in consecrated bread and wine.

Th~ relation-

ship between the bread and the Body of Christ, and between the wine and
the Blood of Christ, is expressed in various ways, but the affirmation
that the true Body and Blood of Christ are there is unanimous.
Nevertheless, in some writers one can recognize Melanchthon 1 s concept of the presence, and in other writers Luther's thought seems to
stand out more clearly.

For example, one of the few seventeenth-century

Lutheran theologians who still echoes Luther's idea that the bread and
wine
"are changed" into the Body and Blood .of Christ,l is the man who
.
'

wit.~out question is the greatest of the theologians of his century, Jolm
G_erhard. 2 He is ready to speak of the presence of the Body and Blood o:f
Christ as a "sacramental mutation.'! For example, he says:
We have demonstrated above that between an essential mutation and
a symbolic shadow, there is a third (idea] that is given, namely,
a sacramental mutation; therefore, when a third [ideal is given
between two opposing ones, one cannot go from rejecting the one
to the position of the other, as Bellannine does in this chapter,
on the basis of which he childishly concludes that because we do
not attribute to the sacramental Words the power of changing bread
into the Body of Christ, we posit the idea that the Words of the
Supper are applied onJ.y for signifying the presence of the Body of
Christ with the bread.J

lsupra, p. 123, n. 13.
2John Gerhard (1582-1637) studied at Wittenberg, Marburg, and Jena.
He was a disciple of Johann Arndt. From 1616 on, Gerhard was professor
at Jena. He is commonly aclmowledged as the archtheologian of seventeenthcentury Lutheranism.
3ostendimus superius, inter mutationem essentialem et ad'UJllbrationem
significativam dari tertiU111, videlicet mutationem sacramentalem, proinde
qua.ndo inter duo opposita datur tertiU111, a remotione unius non licet
progredi ad positionem alterius, sicut Bellarminus hoc loco procedit, ex
eo quod non tribuamus verbis sacramentalibus vim convertendi pan81ll in
corpus Christi J T(q I c\ E. JrwJ colligens, nos sta tuere, quod verba coenae
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Here Gerhard tries to forn1ulate a terminology that will at the same time
stand in opposition both to the Roman doctrine of transubstantiation and
the Reformed doctrine of a symbolic presence.
Frederick Balduin4 also seems to have a very realistic and objective
concept of the presence.

He says that Lutherans believe that "the Body

of Christ is taken into the hands, carried and put into the mouth."5

ad significandam tantum praesentiam corporis Christi cum pane adhibeantur.
John Gerhard, Loci Theologici cum pro adstruenda VP.ritate tum pro destruenda guorumvis contradicentium falsitate per theses nervose solide et
copiose explicati, Opus praeclariss:imUlll novem tomis comprehensum denuo
juxta editionem principem accurate typis exscribendUlll curavit adjectis
notis ipsius Gerhardi posthumis a filio collectis editionibus ann. 1657
et 176 7 colla tis paginis editionis Cottae in margine diligenter nota tis
praefationem indices generales post G. H. Mullerum adauctos ac vita.'D. Io.
Gerhardi adjecit Ed. Preuss, Dr. Phil. s. S. Theologiae Evangelicae
Licentiatus eamque in Universitate Litt. Berol. Priv. Docens (Berolini:
Sumtibus Gust. Schlawitz, 1867), V, 153. This statement is made in
answer to Bellarmine' s assertion: "qui.a ipsi [that is, Lutheransl non
credunt mutari panem in- corpus Domini; ergo non tribuunt verbis efficaciam veram mutandi panem in corpus Domini." Robert Bellarmine; Opera Omnia
ex Editione Veneta, pluribus tum additis tum correctis, iterum edidit
Justinus Fevre, Protonotarius Apostoiicus, Paris 1873 (Franckfurt a. M.:
Minerva, 1965), IV, 235.
½.-rederick Balduin (1575-1627) studied at Wittenberg. He was pastor
and superintendent in Vogtland, and later professor at Wittenberg, as the
successor to David Runge. His father-in-law was Balthasar Heisner. His
biography is found in AllRemeine Deutsche Biographie, auf Veranlassung
Seiner Majesuit des Konigs von Bayern, herausgegeben durch die historische
Commission bei der K"'onigl. Akadamie der Wissenschaft (Leipzig: Verlag von
Duncker und Humblot, 1875-1912), II, 16-17. Hereafter this work will be
referred to as ADB.
·
.5nas sie [that is, Lutherans) aber vom Leibe Christi sagen / er werde
in die hende genommen / getragen / in Mund gegeben / etc. Frederick
Balduin, Grundlicher Bescheidt auff die Zvmlff beruhmte Haut Ursachen /
warumm die Reformirten, welche man sonst Calvinisten nennet mit Herrn
D. Lutheri Aussle
der Wort Christi im HeiJi en Abendmal nicht wollen
eines seyn welche in der .jungst abgewichenen Frankfurter Herbst.mess zu
D\lsseldorf von etlichen Dienern des Worts unter dem Na.'llen einer hohen
Standes Person sind Publiciret word.en (Wittenberg: Johann Gorman, 1614),
P• 391,

◄
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In most of the seventeenth-century theologians the strong objective
identification of the true Body and Blood of Christ with bread and wine
is either weakened or missing. Fo~ example Caspar Erasmus Brochmand6
says:

This proposition: the bread is the Body of Christ, is not a Scriptural statement but it is outside of the Scripture. For Christ does
not use this proposition: "The bread is my Body, 11 but the Words of
Christ are these: "This is My Body. 11 7
John Conrad Dietrich8 speaks of a "true and real joining • • • of bread
and the Body of Christ."9

6caspar Erasmus Brochmand (Jasper Rasmussen; 1585-1652), Bishop of
Seeland, in Denmark, was professor of pedagogy and Greek at the University of Copenhagen, later professor of theology •
.;,

7propositio haec: Pani~ est corpus Christi: non est enunciatio
sed ~ ypa. tp 05. Non enim Christus utitur hac propositione:
Panis est corpus meum: sed verba Christi haec sunt: Hoc est corpus
meurn. Caspar Erasmus Brochmand, Universae Theologiae Systema, in quo
omnes ac singuli religionis Christia.nae articuli ita pertractantur; Ut
primo; vera sententia afferatur & asseratur. Secundo: controversiae
riscae & recentes e ediantur. Tertio: praecipui conscientiae casus e
Verbo divi.110 decidantur Ulmae Suevorum: Sumptibus Johannis Gorlini,
Bibliopolae, Exscripsit literis Balthasa.r Kuhne, 1638), p. 1200.

cr ypago 5,

8John Conrad Dietrich (Dieterich; 1575-1639) studied at Marburg. For
a time he was archdeacon at Marburg but was forc~ ·to leave because of
his strong Lutheran position. He became professor at the new University
of Giessen. Later he was superintendent in Ulm, where he died. Dietrich
was a prolific writer. ADB, V, 1.57-1.58.

9unio Sacramentalis in SS. Coena est vera & realis panis & corporis
Christi, itemque vini & sangvinis Christi conjunctio. John Conrad Dietrich,
Institutiones Catecheticae, e Lutheri Catechesi depromptae, et variis
notis illustratae, Editio Novissima, ab innumeris vitiis, erratis &
defectibus purgata, correcta, suppleta & praeter priores autorum sc.
dictorum s. Scripturae, haeresium, rerum & verborum, Novo Locorum Theologic. Indice exhibita, Cum gratia & privilegio Electoris Saxoniae (Lips;i.ae, Sumpti'bus lhun:•Gdum. SohUr~ri-Ootilianoi-um & Jobo.nnia Frituchii, Literis Joha.nnia Baueri, ~669), p. 902.
·
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It is more common among seventeenth-century theologians to emphasize
St. Paul's statement that the bread is the "participation" in Christ's
Body (l Cor. 10:16) as Melanchthon emphasized, or that the Sacrament is
an action, 10 more so than the fact that the bread 12, the Body of Christ.

lOE.g., John Winckelmann and Balthasar Hentzer, Disputationum theologicarum, De praecipuis guibusdam horum temporum controversiis, in
Academia Giessena publice habitarum, Tomus I., In usurn SS. theologiae
studiosorum & coelestis veritatis amantiurn editum a disputationum Praesidibus Johanne Winckelmanno, SS. Theol. Doct. & Professore: et Balthasare
Mentzero, ss. Theol. Doctore & Professore, Editio Il Correctior (Giessae
Hassorum: Excudebat Nicolaus Hampelius, Typogr. Acad., 1610), p. 184;
Jerome Kromayer, Theologia Positivo-Polemica, In qua controversiae
Lutheranis cum Pontificiis, Calvinianis, Remonstrantibus, Socinianis,
Anabaptistis, VVeigelianis, Judaeis & c. intercedentes, ex cujuslibet
loci definitione depromtae, per thesin & antithesin succinct.a brevitate
tractantur, & certaminum historiae ac declarationes Pro re nata inseruntur,
cui praefixa est 6; a q-1d 'f If articulorum fidei fundamenta.lium generalis,
& cuilibet loco specialis sedes in ordine analytico, & libris Ecclesiarum
nostrarum S:ymbolicis, una cum definitionurn ac divisionum evolutionibus;
accurate recognita, una cum praefatione isagogica D. Augusti Pfeifferi,
P. P. & Ecclesiastae Li siensis additi indices necessarii, Cum gratia
et privilegio Elect. Sax. Francofurti & Lipsiae: Sumptu Davidis
Fleischeri, Bibliopol., Literis Andreae Zeidleri, 1695), P• 752; John
Andrew Quenstedt, Theolo ia Didactico..:Polemica sive Svstema Theolo icum,
in duas sectiones, didacticam et polemicam, divisum Wittebergae: Apud
Johannem Ludolphum Qvenstedt, Autor. filium & Elerdi Schumacheri Haeredes,
Literis Matthaei Henckelii, Acad. Typogr., 1685), II/, 179: John Hlll.semann,
Hanuale Augustanae Confessionis, vindicans eam, ab iniqua collatione cum
Conciliabulo Tridentino, quam Balthasar Hagerus s. I. Doctor Theol.
Nobilitati Franconiae nuper inscripsit, Ad Sereniss. Sueciae Regem,
Gustavum Adolphum, Apostolicae Fidei Vindicem (VViteberg; Sumpt. Johannis
Be:-geri, Typis Georgii Mulleri, 1631), p. ;28; Lucas Osiander, Enchiridion
controversiarum religionis: guae hodie inter Augustanae Confessionis
theologos & Pontificios habentur, in quo utriusgue partis argumenta
breviter & candide proponuntur: adversariorum autem paralogismi solide
refutantur denuo editu.~ riori ernendatum cui accessit refutatio octo
ro ositionum conscri tarum a D. Francisco Costero adversus ut i se
utat omnes hu'us seculi sectaries, Cum gratia et privilegio speciali
Electoris Saxoniae, ad decennium Wittenbergae: Typis VVolffgang Meisneri.
Sumptibus Clementis Bergeri, & Zacharia.a Schureri, Bibl., 1615), PP• 174175: Fridemann Bachmann, Theologiae conscientiaria sive tractatus de
casibus conscientiae adornatus inprimis in gratiam eoru~, qui ad sacrum
ministerium ads irant vel ad i11ud noviter admoti sunt, cum privilegio
serenissirni Elect. Saxoniae Francof. & Lipsiae: Sumptibus Jobannis
Meyeri. Bibliopolae Jenensis; 170.5), p. 19.5.
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But this emphasis is usually in opposition to the Roman Catholic concept
that the consecration of the elements is absolute and is not necessarily
followed by the distribution.ll Nevertheless, at least partly because
of this polemical reaction to Rome, the idea of an objective identification of the Body with bread is weak in seventeenth-century theology.

In

spite of this, one cannot accuse any major Lutheran theologian in the
orthodox tradition of this century of denying the doctrine of the presence
of the Body and Blood of Christ in the Sacrament as it is expressed in
the Book of Concord.
The Elevation of the Sacrament
There is comparatively little discussion of the elevation of the
Sacrament in the works of the seventeenth-century Lutheran theologians.
By the turn of the century, the elevation had been abolished in most
German Lutheran churches and was no longer a matter of interest and concern.

There are, however, a few instances in which it is at least men-

tioned.

But it is obvious from the way in which the theologians speak

of the practice that it is not of particular jmportance.
For eXBlllple, :in his Catholic Confession, John Gerhard, while condemning cul.tic adoration of the Host, mentions in passing that "it is one
thing to bow reverently at the time at which the Host is elevated, in
order that devotion might be aroused; it is another thing to adore the

· llsupra, P• 448, n. 205.

)
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Host with cuJ.tic adoration. 1112 John Hulsemann13 uses allllost the exact
same words in th~ same context.14
John Andrew Quenstedt15 also uses the same argument.

In answer to

the Roman Catholic statement that ~he elevation is a fonn of adoration,
Quenstedt replies:
It is elevated, but not adored. One cannot derive adoration f'rom
the elevation; for I believe that originally the elevation of' the
blessed bread was introduced to bring about an elevation of the
mind.16
It is doubtful that one can say that adoration was not at least one of
the original purposes of the elevation of the elements.

In another

instance, Quenstedt argues that the early Church did not have an elevation, nor is there an elevation in the Greek Church for the sake of

1 2Atqui aliud est reverenter se inclinare eo tempore, quo hostia
elevatur, ut excitetur devotio; aliud hostiam cultu latriae adorare.
Gerhard, Confessionis Catholicae, in qua. doctrina Catholica et Evangelica,
guam Ecclesiae Augusta.nae Confessioni addictae profitentur, ex RomanoCatholicorum scri torum suffra iis confirmatur, Cum privilegio Electoris
& Ducum Saxoniae Jenae: Typis & Sum.tibus Ernesti Steimna.nni, 1636), II,
D.44. Cf. also his Loci (Preuss edition), V, 249.
13John H""ulsemann (1602-1661) studied at Rostock, Wittenberg and
Marburg. In 1629 he became professor of theology in Wittenberg, and in
1646, at Leipzig.
14Aliud autem est, reverenter se inclinare, eo tempore, cum hostia
elevatur, ut nempe devotio excitetur, aliud: hostiam cuJ.tu latriae adorare.
Htnsemann, Manuale Augustanae Confessionis, p. 315; cf. also P• 339.
15J ohn Andrew Quenstedt (1617-1688) studied at Helmstedt. He was
professor of theology at Wittenberg. Quenstedt is the nephew of John
Gerhard and the father-in-law of Abraham Calov. He is known as the
bookkeeper of Lutheran OrthodoJcy".
l6Elevata, sed non adorata. Ex elevatione adoratio concludi nequit,
primitus enim jnvectam credo elevationem benedicti panis ad excitandam
elevationem mantis. Quenstedt, Theologia Didactico-Polemica, IT• 236.

adoration.

Originally in the Western Church, the "bread and chalice were

not elevated and exhibited for adoration but were displayed before the
people. 1117
· Joachim Hildebrand18 says in passing, "It is also the practice among
th·e Roman Catholics that the consecrated symbols be elevated, but our
churches have abolished this custom, since it is of comparatively recent
[origin). 1119
The late seventeenth-century Lutheran and early Pietist, Philip
Jacob Spener, 20 in one of his questions of casuistry, discusses the

1 '7Non igitur panis ille vel calix in adorationem elevabatur & ostentabatur, sed coram populo explicabatur. Quenstedt, Antiquitates Biblicae
et Ecclesiasticae, accedit ejusdem auctoris tractatus de antiguis ritibus
sepu.lchralibus, Graecorum, Romanorum, Judaeorum, et Christianorum, iam
tertia vice auctior et emendatior (Wittenbergae: Sumptibus Joh. Ludolphi
Quenstedi, Autor. Fil.ii, 1699), p. -~ 5.
l8Joachim Hildebrand (1623-1691) studied at Jena, Leipzig, and Helmstedt. He became professor at the latter university, and later superintendent general at Grubenhag-Celle-Li.ineburg. His biography is found
in Allgemeines Gelehrten-Lexikon, Darinne die Gelehrten aller Stande
sowoh.l m!:nn- als weiblichen Gesch.l.echts, welche vom Anfange der Welt bis
auf ietzi~e Zeit gelebt, und sich der gelehrten Welt bekannt gemacht,
Nach ihrer Geburt, Leben, merckwUrdigen Geschichten, Absterben und
Schrifften aus den glaubwili-digsten Scribenten in alphabetischer Ordnung
beschrieben werden, herausgegeben von Christian Gottlieb J8cher (Leipzig:
In Johann Friedrich Gleditschens Buchhandlung, 1750), II, 1600-1601.
Hereafter this work will be referred to as Jocher.
19Apud Pontificios quidem receptum est, ut symbola consecrata eleventur, sad hunc morem ecclesiae nostrae abrogarunt, cum sit recentior.
Joachim Hildebrand, Rituale Eucharistiae veteris ecclesiae publicis lectionibus oljm dicatum et nunc iisdem denuo destinatum a Io. Andrea
Schmidio D. (Helnlstadii: Typis Georg Wolfgangi Hammii, 1712), P• 21.

·•.

'

20philip Jacob Spener (1635-1705) studied at Strasbourg, where he
later became pastor. Then he was pastor in Frank:t'urt am Main, where the
pietistic movement began~ From there he went to Dresden, Berlin, and
finally to Halle in 1694, where he established the institutions that
became headquarters for the pietistic movement. Here he worked with A.
H. Franke, but under heavy fi;re from the Orthodox theologians.
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elevation at some length.

Spener had been asked whether or not it was

pennissible to have the elevation in a Lutheran Church.

He answers that

as far as he is concerned he would prefer that Lutheran congregations
omit those ceremonies which are used in the Roman Church.

Certainly

Lutherans should not reintroduce the elevation, if it has once been
abolished.

Nevertheless, such a ceremony is an adia.phoron and may be

retained for the sake of the weak.

For they are not to be given offense

. by the rerno;al of such a ceremoey. 21

The Lutheran liturgiologist Caspar Calvor, 22 in his Ecclesiastical
Ritual, demonstrates that the elevation is of a comparatively late date.
Furthermore, it is allegedly bound up with the dogma of transubstantiation.
But Calvor does admit that Luther retained the practice in Wittenberg,
although he mistakenly asserts, on the basis of some misinfonnation frOl!l
Melanchthon, 23 that it was Luther who abolished the elevation in Wittenberg,
since it tends to confirm processions with the Blessed Sacrament, and
therefore, would better be omitted. 24

21Philipp Jacob Spener, Theologische Bedencken, und andere Brieffliche Antworten auf geistliche, sonderlich zur erbauung gerichtete
rnaterien, zu unterschiedenen zeiten aufgesetzet, endlich auf langwieriges
Anhal ten Christlicher Fretmde in e:inige Ordnung gebracht, und nun zum
dritten mal heraus gegeben [sic], Mit Kobigl. Polnischer und Preuss. auch
Churfl.. Sachs. und Brandenb. Freyheit (Halle: in Verlegung des WaysenHauses, 1712), I, pp. 187-189.
22caspar Calvor (16.50-172.5) studied in Jena and Helmstedt. He
eventually became superintendent in Clausthal. ADB, m, 717-?18.
2 Jsupra, P•

161, n. 103.

24c

c 1 .. Ritualis ecclesiastici pars prior, orig~es ac
aspar a vor'
1.
cumprimis in vitae J.ngressu,
causas rituum, guos ecclesia, evanga ica
XO u~u ac abusu (Jenae:
U ntat evolvens, su e
f
progressu, egressu reg e • • B "bli pol Goslariens Typis Pavli
0
Sumptibus Joh. Christoph Ironig, 1
•
'
Ehrichii, 1705), PP• 616-619•
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The theologians cited above do not specifically condemn the elevation of the consecrated elements as such, even though they make it abundantly clear that they do not urge its retention or reintroduction.

But

two seventeenth-century theologians expressly condemn the practice as a
Roman abuse and as something that is not within the use of the Sacrament.
John William Baier, 25 in his Ana],vsis and Vindication, says:
Therefore, eating _is of the essence of the Sacrament, and no other
act with the blessed bread is rightly recognized except the distribution, taking, and eating. Therefore, the elevation of the
consecrated bread, as a sacrificial victim to be offered to God
which is accepted by the papists, and its public exhibition and'
the cult of adoration are far removed from the institution of
Christ and are repugnant to the same.26
Jerome Kromayer2 7 puts the elevation of the Host in the Roman Catholic
Church in the same category as reservation and processions. 28 In both

2 5J ohn William Baier (l6l~7-1695) was professor of church history at

Jena, and then in Halle from 1694 to 1695. In that year he became general
superintendent at Weimar, where he died the same year.
26J.!anducatio igitur est de essentia Sacramenti, neque alius actus
circa panem benedictum rite suscipitur, praeterquam distributio, acceptatio & comestura. Quare Pontificiis recepta elevatio panis consecrati,
velut hostiae Deo offerendae, ejusque publica ostentatio & cultus adorationis prorsus abeunt ab institutione Christi, eidemque repugnant. John
William Baier, Analysis et v:indicatio illustrium Scripturae s. dictorum
sinceram fidei doctrinam asserentium secundum seriem locorum theologicorum
ad mentem ac methodum B. Joh. Musaei instituta, a Johanne Guilielmo
Baiero I. G. Fil. Theol. D. et Prof. Publ. Pars Posterior (Altorfi Noric.:
Literis Iod. Guil. Kohlesii, Acad. Typogr., 1719), PP• 172-173.

27Jerome Kromayer (1610-1670) was.professor of the~logy at Leipzig._
He is especially lmown for his opposition to George Calixt and the Syncre
tists
His biography is found in Die Reli ion in Geschichte w:1d Ge enAu£. wart • herausgegeben von Kurt Gall'l1lg Dr itte v8JJ5a
--o neu bearbeitete
.
lage' in Gemeinschaft mit H~s Frhr. ~b?ampe~us~n, BEr~~~/=rSiebeck],
Gerhard Glo"ge und Knud E. Ly,g strup'. u l1lgen. • • ~ to u RGG.
1960) • r, • 80--81. Hereafter this W'ork _will be ~ei"err
28Impingit & haec thesis genuinum sententiae & praxi Pontificiorum,
adoranti, &Chrnoinsti se
qui panem consecraturn, C,,,,.
...... elevatur & circumgestatur,
i
ed corpor
8
adorantes prosternunt. Quantumvis autem non pan '

cases, however, these men speak of the elevation in connection with cuJ.tic
adoration, and it is very likely that it is this in particular which is

to bear the brunt of the condemnation •
. One can say in general then that the seventeenth century looks at
the elevation with a jaundiced eye, and even though there are only two
instances in which the practice is expressly condemned, it is obvious that
for those theologians who mention the subject, the elevation is not something to be recommended.

The Adoration of the Sacrament
As in the sixteenth century, so in the seventeenth century, Lutheran
theologians are in unan:imous agreement on two aspects of the adoration of
the Sacrament:

namely, that bread and wine are not to be adored,29 and

hunc honorem habere dicant, quod panis iri corpus Christi per consecrationem
fit conversus, Sacramentum tamen extra usum Sacramentum non esse, tenendum.
Kromayer, p. 767.

2%.g., Brochmand, Universae Theologiae Systema, p. 1219; Quenstedt,

Theologia Didactico-Polemica, IV, 233; Sebastian Schmidt, Compendium
theologiae in quo capita Christianae fidei, juxta causarum seriem, per
thesin & antithesin, plane, & perspicue traduntur, Scripturaeque :f'undarnentis confirmantur, Cum Privileg. Sereniss. ac Potentiss. Elect. Saxon.
(Argentorati: Sumptibus Johannis Reinholdi Dulsseckeri, 1697), P~• .389~
.390; Matthias Hafenreffer, Loci Theologici: certa methodo a 7 ratJ.?ne, J.n
tres libros tributi. qui et rerurn theologicarum surnmas, ~UJ.~ Scriptur~e
testimoniis confirmatas breuiter continent: earumque Chr1st1anam pram~
aucis commonstrant: ac ' nostri· d eni· ue secu.1·1 r a ~ ci uas '.. c ~ c 11'n a~,..
fideliter exponunt Editio secunda; Tubingae: Typis GeorgiJ G:uppenb~chiJ~
1601) po • .35l-.3S2 • David Hol.laz, Examen theologicum acroa~at~cum w:iivers
' ·
'
l t
Una cum praefat1on1bus virorum
theologiam thetico-polemicam comp. ec ens •. d rsionibus a1L-d.t immatura
celeberrimorum denuo edidit plu:~is9~e ~nJ..ma ;e Romanus Teller~s Theolo.
· nominis " eo ogus •
•
nuoer morte ext1nctus ma~i
•
bl O dinar. CapituJ.i Cizensis Canonigiae in Academia Lipsiensi Prof• Pv A• r
Pastor Thomanus Ordinis ue
.
t L . siensis ssesor
.
cus Senatus Ecclesias • 1
Holm.iae et Lipsiae: Impensis
Theologorum, cum. Vita Decederet, Dec~~~- Jakob Heilbrunner, Uncatholisch

Godofredi Kiesewetteri, 1750),

m,
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that there is to be no adoration outside of the liturgical celebration.JO
But in the seventeenth century, too, there is some difference among theologians as to just what adoration there is to be in connection with the
celebration of the Sacrament.

There is no theologian who says that one

is not to worship the Flesh of Christ, but all Lutheran theologians investigated insist that Christians are not to direct this worship to the
Sacrament.

In this sense, they are followers of Melanchthon rather than

of Luther.
One of the most eloquent and complete discussions of this question

Pabsthumb, Das ist: Grundliche Augenscheinliche Erweisung auss Gottes Wort,
dann auch auss den alten Patribus, Conciliis, Kirchenhistoriis, the;vls aus
dem Iure Canonico, dass die p~bstische Lehre unnd vemeinte Gottesdienst
mit nichten: hingegen aber die Evangelische Religion Augsp. Confession,
gUt Catholisch Christlieb & A ostolisch se , Hit Churf. S"achsischem
Privilegio Getruckt zu Laugingen in der
stlichen Pfaltzgrauischen
Truckerey: <lurch M. Iacob Winter, 1607), p. 164; Johann Adam Osiander,
Col.le ii theolo ici
stematici, Pars Quinta (Stutgardiae: Apud Johannem
Godofredum Zubrodt, l 8 , pp. 510-511; Fridemann Bechmann, Annotationes
uberiores in Compendium Theologicum Leonhardi Hutteri, SS. Theol. Doct.
et Professoris Publ. in Acad. Wittenber ensi • m. de nuo editae. Cum
privilegio Maj est. Regis Polon. & EJ..ectoris Saxoniae Francof. & Lipsiae:
Sumtibus Henrici Christophori Crokeri, Bibliopol. J enensis Privilegiati,
170J), p. 8J8; Nicholas Hunnius, Epitome Credendorurn oder Innhalt der
antzen Christlichen Lehre So vial einer davon in seinem Christenthum zu
seiner Seelen Seeli keit zu wissen und zu lauben bedurffti Wittenberg:
Bey Gottfried Z:immemann, 1719 , p. 401.

JoE.g., Krom.ayer, p. 767; Bachmann,
•
Annotationes in Hutteri, P• a33;
Nicolas Hunnius, Epitome Credendo?"Um, p. 399; Brochmand, P• 1218; Quenstedt,
Theologia Didactico-Polemica, Tv, 235; J.E. Gerhard, IsagogeLoco~
Theolo icorum Johannis Gerhardi D. (Ienae: Typis ac sumtibus Ge~rgn
.
Sengenwaldi, 1 58 , p. 117 ; John William Baier, Collatio doctr:11ae P~nt:-ficiorum et Protestantium disputationibus XXVIII. Favente Deo m Acaaemia
Salana Anno Christi NDCLXXXVI Mense Junio & Se uentibus in auditorio
tbeolo ico ublicae ventilationi e ositis comprehensa Jenae: Pro 5tat
apud Tobiam Oehrlingium, Typis Gollnerianis, l 8 , fol. L2-b;. Caspar _
L•6scher, Theolo ia Thetica cum a endice omnibus veritatem lll corn en
dio amantibus, consecrata Wittenbergae: .Apud Gothofr. Zimlllermannum,
Literis Christiani Gerdesii, 1701), p. 235.

'.

is that of John Gerhard, who writes on the subject at some leneth in
several of his works.

The most extensive of these is the chapter en-

tit.led "Concerning the Veneration of the Sacramentu in his Theological
Commonplaces. 31 He first carefully defines the question by saying that
there is no doubt that the God-man Jesus Christ is to be adored in the
action of the Sacrament; nor is there doubt that internal reverence is
to be shown when the Sacrament is distributed; nor can one deny that
external gestures are to reflect one's internal reverence, since, for
example, it is customary for Lutherans to kneel when receiving the Sacrament.

Nevert~eless, there are three specific questions which come into

consideration when the adoration of the Sacrament is discussed:

(1)

whether that which Christ instituted to be received is to be worshipped
with cultic adoration (cultu latriae); (2) whether one is to adore the
Sacrament "outside of the use," as, for example, when it is carried in
procession; (J) and whether one is to adore the Sacrament "with external
pomp" such as with "gold, silver, silk, bowing of the head, genuflexion,
prostration of the body, lifting up the hands, beating the breast, lamps,
musical instruments, and the noise of artillery."32
Gerhard then offers six reasons as to why one should not give cultic
adoration to the Sacrament:

31John Gerhard, "De Veneratione Sacramenti," Loci (Preuss edition),
V, 201-206.
32Pontificii de externo potissmum eucharistiae cultu sunt soliciti,
ut splendida .repositione, sumtuosa circumgestatione, auro, argento, serico,
1nclinatione, genuflexione, prostratione corporis, elevatione manuum,
tunsione pectoris, luminaribus, instrumentis musicis, bombard.arum strepitu et sjmilibus externis pompis honoretur. Ibid., P• 201.
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1.

God nowhere commands that consecrated bread be adored.

2.

Bread remains bread after the consecration, and adoration is
not to be directed toward a creature.

J. The disciples did not adore the external symbols of bread and
wine, but they ate and drank them.
4.

The Body of Christ is not locally present in bread, nor is there
a personal union between the bread and the Body of Christ, but
Christ is present in the action of the Eucharist.

5. We do not have the promise of Christ that consecrated bread
"outside of the use" is His_Body.

6. Even the Roman Catholics themselves admit that there is great
danger of idolatry in the adoration of consecrated bread. For
example·, Gabriel Bie133 says:

Because there cannot be a visible certainty either for
the celebrant or for the people who are standing there
that the bread is converted into the Body of Christ, on
account of some hindering defect that would impede his
power [to consecrate], such as perhaps that the celebrant
is not a priest, since no celebrant can know manifestly
that he has been baptized or legitimately ordained; likewise, on account of a defect of something that is indispensably necessary for consecrating, namely, the necessary
intention, or on account of an error committed in the form
or in the material; and much less are those who stand there
able to know infallibly that Christ is under the Hosts;
therefore adoration ought to be done with this constant
condition, either silent or actually expressed, namely,
if evenr"thing necessary for the consecration has been
done.34

3.lrabriel Biel {ca. 1420-1495) was responsible, with Count Eberhard
of W-tirttemberg, for founding the University of Tu.bingen, where he held
the professorial chair of theology •
.34Quia non potest esse evidens certitudo, neque celebranti neque
populo circumstanti de_conversione panis in corpus Christi propter defectum. aliquem impedientem et contingere potentem, ut quod forte celebrans
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Gerhard then answers a statement by his most ardent and most eloquent
Roman Catholic opponent, Robert Bellarmine,'.35 who says:

)

Since [Roman] Catholics deny that bread remains in the Sacrament,
how can they teach ''bread-worship, 11 that is, the adoration of the
bread? There is no [Roman] Catholic who teaches that the external
symbols themselves are to be adored for themselves or properly
speaking, with cultic adoration, but only to be venerated with a
certain lesser worship, which applies to all Sacraments; however,
we say that Christ is to be adored strictly speaking and for H:i.mself, and that this adoration pertains also to the symbols of
bread and wine, inasmuch as they include that which is one with
Christ Himself, whom they contain. In the same way as those who
worshipped a clothed Christ on earth, worshipped not only H:i.m but
in a certain manner, His clothes also; for they did not command
that He be deprived of His clothing before they worshipped, nor
did they separate Him from His clothing in mind and thought, when
they worshipped, but they simply worshipped Christ as He was; even
if the reason for worship was not the clothing, nor the humanity
itself either, but only the divinity. According to this manner of
speaking, we aclmowledge that the Sacrament itself is said to be
adored, as the Council of Trent says, but here it is explained in
two ways. For those who are of the opinion that the Sacrament of
the Eucharist is fo:nnally the Body of Christ, as it is under these
species, also grant that the Sacrament is said to be adored formally. However, those who teach that the Sacrament of the Eucharist
is formally the species of bread and wine, as they contain Christ,
they teach consequently that the Sacrament of the Eucharist is to
be adored materially. But whatever the mode of speaking might be,
the matter in question is nothing more than whether or not Christ
is to be worshipped in the Eucharist with cultic adoration.'.36

non est sacerdos, siquidem nullus celebrans potest evidenter scire, se
fore (esse) baptizatum aut legit:i.Jne ordinatum. S:i.militer propter defectum alicujus necessario requisiti ad consecrandum, utpote debitae intentionis, aut errorem commissum in f'orma val in materia et multo minus
circumstantes infallibiliter scire possunt, sub hostia fore Christu:m; ideo
adoratio fieri debet sub conditione habituali tacita vel actuali expressa,
talis scilicet, si servata sint omnia ad consecrationem necessaria. John
Gerhard, Loci (Preuss edition), V, 202; Gabriel Biel, ''Lectura 49," Lectura superCanone misse (sic] in alma universitate Tuwingensi ordinarie
lecta (n.p., n.d.), no page numbers.
J5Robert Bellarmine (15l~2-1621) was an Italian Jesuit who taught in
Louvain. In 1576 he was called to Rome to teach at the new Collegium
Romanum. He was also made cardinal (1599) and Archbishop of Capua (1602) •
He was canonized in 19J0. Bellarmina is one of' the great Roman Catholic
polemicists. ·
36ca~olici cum negent, panem in sacramento remanere, quomodo possent
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To Bellarmine 1 s statement Gerhard replies :in twelve points:
1. · We do not deny that the God-man Jesus Christ is to be worshipped
in the Eucharist with cul.tic adoration (cu.ltu latriae).
2.

It is not valid to say that Roman Catholics are not guilty of'
"bread-worship" because they do not believe that the bread is
there, for the Scriptures do not teach transubstantiation.

J. Bellarmine ought not call bread and wme "external symbols"
since they are in substance still bread and wine.
4.

It is a contradiction in terms to say that the external symbols
only are to be venerated with a certain lesser worship (cul.tu
minore), and that this adoration in the strict sense (adoratio
latriae) pertains also to the symbols of bread and wine, inasmuch as. they include that which is one with Christ Himself, whom
they contain.

asserere q,p TO AQ.,... f f ,'4 v, hoc est panis adorationem? Neque uJJ.us Catholicorum est, qui doceat, ipsa symbola externa per se et proprie esse adoranda cultu latriae, sed solum veneranda cultu quodam mmore, qui omnibus
sacrarnentis convenit, cultu autem latriae dicimus per se et proprie
Christum esse adorandum et eam adorationem ad symbola etiam panis et
vini pertinere, quatenus apprehenduntur ut quid unurn cum ipso Christo,
quern continent. Quemadmodum qui Christum in terris vestitum adoraba.nt,
non ipsum solum, sed etiam vestes quodammodo adorabant, neque enim jubebant, eum vestibus nudari, antequ.am adorarent, aut animo et cogitatione
separabant a vestibus, cum adorarent, sed simpliciter Christum, ut tune
se habebat, adorabant, tametsi ratio adorandi non erant vestes, imo nee
ipsa humanitas, sad sola divinitas. De modo loquendi fatemur, sacramentum ipsum dici adorandum, ut concilium Tridentinum loquitur, sed hoc
exponitur dupliciter. Qui en:un sentiunt, sacramentum eucharistiae formaliter esse corpus Christi, ut est sub illis speciebus, concedunt etiam,
forrnaliter sacramentum dici adorandum. Qui autem docent, sacramentum
eucharistiae esse formaliter species panis et vini, ut Christum continent, illi docent consequenter sacramentum eucharistiae materialiter adorandum. Sed quidquid sit de modo loquendi, status qua.estionis non est,
nisi an Christus in eucharistia sit adorandus cultu latriae. - John
Gerhard, Loci (Preuss edition), V, 202; Bellarmine, Opera Omnia, rl,

292.
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5. Even in the use of the Sacrament the external symbols are and
remain distinct from the Body and Blood of Christ, for there is
never a personal union, much less "outside of the useu instituted
by Christ.

6. It is only idle subtlety to try to distinguish between cul.tic
adoration (cul.tu latriae) of Christ and a lesser veneration
(cul.tu inferiore veneretur) to the external ·symbols. Who can
make such a distinction that he worships the external symbols
materially but not formally?
I

7. It is of the essence of worship (latriae) that it be offered
for its own sake.

Therefore, either cul.tic adoration (cuJ.tus

latriae) is offered to the symbols of bread and wine for its
own sake (and this is true idolatry) or it is not offered for
its own sake, and then it is not true cuJ.tic adoration. Besides.
this worship (latria) which is offered to the symbols of bread
and wine for the sake of sOJ11.ething else {-inasmuch as they are
one with Christ, whom they contain) is either the same worship
(cultus) as that which is offered to Christ, or it is something
less.

If it is the same, then a creature is receiving worship

(colitur) equality with the Creator; if it is a lesser kind of
worship then it is not latria.
8. To say that the symbols are one with Christ is ambiguous.

For

bread and wine are not one with Christ in the same way in which
the human nature and the divine nature are one.

9. It is absurd to make a comparison between the bread which is
united to the Body of Christ and the clothing which was united
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to His Body here on earth, and then .furthennore, to compare this
with the union of the divine and human natures.
10. Just as the earth is not to be adored, even though God dwells
in it, so one cannot say that since Christ is present in bread
in this peculiar way that bread must be worshipped with cultic

adoration (cultu latriae adoretur).
11. If consecrated bread is to be adored (adorandus) in no other
way than the clothing which Christ wore on earth, then it is
not to be worshipped with cuJ.tic adoration (cul.tu latri.a.e adorandus erit).
12.

Since there is no agreement among Roman Catholic writers as to
whether or not the Sacrament is to be adored (adorandum) formally or materially, one cannot use this argument)?

Finally Gerhard goes even so far as to say that "we adore (the fl.ash
of Christ) in the Sacrament, but we do not adore the external symbols o:r
the Sacrament.n'.38
It is apparent that in his arguments Gerhard thinks of the consecrated elements more as a sacramental. union than as·· elements which are to
to be identified with Christ's Body and Blood.

John H°ul.sema.nn writes slightly later than John Gerhard. He, too,
discusses the adoration of the Sacrament at some length. liul.semann asks
the question:

37J ohn Gerhard, Loci (Preuss edition), V, 202-204.
·J8Adoramus (carn8111) in sacramento, sed externa sacramenti symbola
non adoramus. Ibid., V, 20.5.
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Is it either necessary or permissible to worship the Body of Christ
separately, sacramentally united with the bread, without being united
( sine unitione) with the Blood, to the soul and to the divinity of
Christ, with internal and external adoration, according to God's

will?
He answers the question with a definite "no.u

li"uJ.sernann goes on to say:

The object of religious adoration, both internal and e:xternal, is
God alone, essentiall.y and personally, Matt. l~:10. However, the
Body of Christ, considered separately from the Blood, soul and
divinity is not God either essentially or personally. Therefore~
it is not to be adored separately either in bread or with bread.J9
IruJ.semann does admit that Christ is to be adored "everywhere and in eveey
place" but not flthe place in which Christ is, or the creature in which
He is present in a special manner." 40

In a disputation defended by Valentine Erhard Wolfhard, 41 against

_)

390bjectum adorationis religiosae, tam internae quam externae, est
solus verus DEus vel essentialiter vel personaliter Hatth. J)I. 10. Corpus autem Christi seors:iln a sangvine, an:ilna & divinitate consideratmn,
non est DEus neque essentialiter neque personaliter. Ergo seorsim neque
in pane neque cum pane est adorandum. John liulsemann, Vindiciae S.
Scriptu.rae oer loca classica Systematis Theologici: praelectiones academica.e in Librum Concordiae: Patrologia succincta, vice apoendicis loci
de ecclesia repraesentative: annotationes ad Brevariurn Theologicurn,
accessere denua an:ilnadversiones in Bellarminum de Verba Dei: et dissertatio de necessitate conjunctionis Evangelicorum cum Romano Papatu. Post
variorum manuscriptorurn diligentem collationem eorundemgue emaculationem,
ceu raefatio testatur
ublicantu.r sin la. Studio & Opera D. Joh. Ad.
Scherzeri, Th. Lips. Primar. Lipsiae: Sumtibus Michaelis Ruswomii, 1678),
PP• 683-684.
40Alioquin non negamus Christum

0£J v ()p w ttov, qua talem, ubique

& in omni loco adorandum esse, ut :impotentia judicii bonus Jesuita lapsus

~it, quum hoc probare aggressus est; sed locum, in quo Christus est, aut
creatu.ram, cui pecu.liari modo adest, simu.l esse adorandam, uti Bellann.
contendit, haec omnia facere unum sacramenti suppositum, ideoque simul
adoranda esse, id vero est, quad in adoratione hostiae culpamus. liulsemann,
Manuale Augustanae Confessionis, P• 310.
41He is mere:iy identifiable as .coming from Rottet1burg in W"urtt8I'llb~rg.
Balthasar Mentzer, Disputationes theologicae & scholastici XIV, conscri~ta
& habita a Balthasare Mentzero, Doctore Theologo in .Academia Ha~p'1:?ens7:
& oppositae totidem capitibus libri a Johanne Pistorio nuper emissi. cul.
titulum fecit: We eiser fttr alle verfuhrte Christen- etc. (Marpurgi
Cattorum: Typis Pauli Egenolphi, Typogr. Acad., l 00 , fo1. Vv.

)

a book entitled Guide for All Misled Christians, by the Roman Catholic
author, John Pistorius, 42 and pref~ced and presided over by Balthasar
Mentzer, l~J it states:
Christ, God and man in His divine and human natures, truly and
substantially present in the action of the Lord's Supper, is to
be adored piously in Spirit and in truth. However, it is not
right that bread and wine, or the accidents of bread and wine, be
adored.
Nor is the adoration of Christ to be bound or attached to the elements of bread and wine.
And this adoration of Christ consists not in the external pretense
of worship, but in interior spiritual motions: so that the great
benefits of Christ toward us might indeed be acknowledged with a
grateful mind, and that all things might be asked of Hjm which are
necessary for our salvation.44
Here again the speaker does not mention the specific question as to
whether the flesh of Christ is to be adored, but he expressly says that
the adoration of Christ is in no way to be attached to the elements of
bread and wine.
Matthias Hoe~5 says the same thing in these words:

42J ohann Pistorius (1544-1607) was a doctor of medicine and of theology
in Freiburg jm Breisgau. At first he was Reformed ·and then became Roman
Catholic. He wrote many anti-:Lutheran works. Jo"cher, III, 1598-1599.
4.JBalthasar Mentzer (1565-1627) studied at Marburg where he became a
doctor of theology and professor. Later he was professor at Giessen. He
is known as a polemicist against both Roman Catholics and Reformed.
44christum Deum & hominem in divina & humana natura, in actione Coenae
dominicae vere & substantialiter praesentem, in spiritu & veritate pie
adorari. Non autem adorari fas est panem & vinum, sive panis & vini accidentia.
Neque alliganda, aut affigenda est adoratio Christi ad elementa panis
&

vini.

Et consistit adoratio iJJ.a Christi non in externa sjmuJ.atione cuJ.tus,
sed in motibus interioribus spiritualibus: ut njmirum grata mente agnoscantur .immensa Christi erga nos beneficia', & ab eo petantur omni.a, quae
sunt nobis necessaria ad salutem. Mentzer, fol. VvJ.
4!:Matthi.as Hoe von H6negg (1580-1645) was court preacher in Dresden.
He polemicized against Reformed and Roman Catholics, but one of his basic
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We call upon Christ in the use of the Holy Supper, that He would
make us worthy to receive His Body and Blood beneficially and to
proclailll His death in doing so. But the Sacrament, which is not
only .the Body and Blood of Christ, but which also has bread and
wine, can and shou.ld not be worshipped.l/6
In the same context Hoe further asks the question:

''Was not the Holy

Spirit really united with the dove; why could not a person then worship
the dove with the Holy Ghost? 1147 Here there is specific recognition that
the bread is the Body of Christ, but because the substance of the bread
is still there, he says that the Sacrament itself is not to receive wor. ship.
There are many other theologians in the seventeenth century who
condemn the adoration of the Sacrament both "within" and "outside of"
the use.• 48 On a few occasions, Luther is quoted with reference to the

'

__,/
premises was that Roman Catholics and Lutherans are closer together than
are Lutherans and Reformed.
46christus wird im Gebrauch des H. Abendmahls angeruffen / dass Er
uns wu.rdig mache / seinen Leib und sein Blut fruchtbarlich zu empfahen /
seinen Tod darbey zu verkundigen. Aber das Sacrament / welches nicht
allein der Leib und das Blut Christi / sondern auch Brod und Wein hat /
kan und soll man nicht anbeten. Matthias Hoe, Evangelisches Handouch.lein
wider das Pabstthu.~, Darinnen grundlich dargethan wird, dass der Lutherische Glaube recht Catholisch; der Pibstler Lehre aber irrig und wider
das helle Wort Gottes sey. Mit einer Vorrede D. Jo. Benedicti Carpzovii,
Von hochster Nothwendigkeit dieses BUchlein zu dieser Zeit her.fw- zu
suchen und fleissig zu lesen, Cum Privilegio (Leipzig: In Verlegung Joh.
Grossens sel. Erben, 1710), P• 144.
47Ist nicht der H. Geist warhafftig realiter, mit der Taub9 vereiniget
gewest / warwn dorffte man denn nicht die Taube mit dem H. Geist anbeten?
Ibid •. Martin Luther affinned that one could. Supra, P• 125, n. 18.
l.i8E.g., John Adam Osiaflder, Collegii Theologici .Systematici! ~p~ 509-

5ll; J~ E. Gerhard, Isa.gage, PP• 1177-ll86~ Lucas _Osiander, Snch1:1d1on,

_,·

pp. 174-180; Quenste~t, Theologia Did~ct~co-Polemica, ~• 2JJ~~r• •
HllJ..semann Ma.nu.ale Augustans-a Confessionis, PP• JJJ-J44, Schmi _ • PP t ·
J89-J90· Hafenreffer pp j5l-352; Joachim Hildebrand, Theolo?1a doF.711~ 1ca
cum pra~cipuis contr~ver;ii$ sacris ex s. Scriptura & suffra~io vet~ris
ecclesiae solidis rationibu~ ostensa & defensa, gua institutiones eJus

.,.·

.,,

adoration of the Sacrament.

The passage that is somet:imes cited is that

from his commentary on Genesis, chapter 47:
Thus we--not only when we pray, but also when we baptize, absolve,
have been absolved, and go to the Lord's Supper, yes, even at the
reading of the promises or the text of the Gospel--shouJ.d bend our
knees or at least stand as a sign of our adoration or reverence
and gratitude.
Accordingly, even if nothing else were offered in the Lord's Supper
than bread and wine, as the Sacramentarians blasphemousl,y assert,
nevertheless the promise and God's Word are there, and the Holy
Spirit works through the Word of the Supper. For this reason we
shou_ld approach it with reverence. But how much more fitting it
is for this to be done when we believt3_ that the true Body and the
true Blood are present with the Word.~

sacrae, semel atgue iterum hactenus ·editae, ita jam auctae & emendatae
sunt ut novum o us censeri ossint. Accedit duplex index. Cum gratia
& privilegio Electorali Saxonico HeJ.mestadii: Typis & Sumptibus GeorgWolfgangi Hanunii, Acad. Typogr., 1692), PP• 795-810; George Calixt,
Epitome theologiae, gualis illa abhinc annis amplius XL ex ore dictantis
excerpta, postmodum etiam in usum eruditae juventutis, sacra theologica
studia aggressae, excusa. toties prodire meruit. Noviss:im.ae huic editione, reliquis longe accuratiori, praeter dudum adjectam de principio
theologico disputationem, accessit quorundam epitomes huius locorum
declaratio, priore auctior et correctior autore Gerhardo Titio, S. Th. D.
& Prof. Ord. (Helmestadii: in Typographeo Calixtino, Excudit Henningus
Mu.llerus, Acad. Typ., 1661), PP• 142-143; Lucas Bacmeister, De Sacramentis theses theologiae ad disputationem propositae anno H.D.LXXXI, in
Academia Rostochiana. a Luca Bachmeistero Theologiae Doctore & Professore.
Cum annotationibus Zachariae Ursini, Theologiae Doctoris & Professoris
in schola Neustadiana. Quibus subjuncta est eiusdem Ursini Responsio ad
cuiusdam
ui et lo icus esse & hiloso hus habere vu.lt de ubi uitate
corporis Christi sophismata Neustadii Palatinorum: excudebat Matthaeus
Harnisch, 1584), P• 37.
4 9t.Tos non tantum orantes, sed et baptizantes, absolventes e~ a~so~uti,
et accedentes ad sacram synaxin, quin etiam ad recitationem P:omi~sionis
aut textus evangelii genua flectere val saltem stare debemus in s 7~um
adorationis sive reverentiae et gratitudinis. Et si in coena Dom11;:-ca
nihil aliud porrigeretur praeter panem et vinum, sicut sacramentarii blas·phemant ~en est ibi promissio et vox Dominica et Spiritus sanctus per
' coena, ideoque decebat nos cum· reverent ia
· ace edere •· quanto
verbum in
·
magis id fier~ par est, quando cred:imus! adesse ver:im_co)p~ e:oi;~m
sanguinem cum _verbo. John Gerhard, Loci (~reuss editionB.!hl;u l9l5)
Martin Luther, D. Martin Luthers Wer~v_lell!lar: Herm~ a~ WA.' The '
XLIV, 684-685. Hereafter this work will be referredJ
).av Pelikan and
translation is taken from Luther's Works, edited by aros

\
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In this passage L~ther does not speak specifically about the adoration
of the Sacrament itself, but rather about the external reverence which
is proper when one receives the Sacrament.
Jerome Kromayer quotes the follow.i.ng passage from Luther's The Adoration of the Sacrament (1523):
For this reason we say now that one should not condemn people or
accuse them of heresy if they do not adore the Sacraillent, for
there is no command to that effect and it is not for that purpose
that Christ is present. Just as we read that the Apostles did
not adore the Sacrament since they were sitting and eating at the
table. On the other hand, one should not condemn and accuse of
heresy people who do adore the Sacrament. For although Christ has
not commanded it, neither has He forbidden it, but often accepted
it. It must be free, free, as you are disposed in your heart and
have opportunity. Therefore, both parties are to be blamed when
they take a stand on either of these two sides and quarrel over
this matter and condemn one another, and both of them miss the
middle way.50
From the same workKromayer quotes Luther, as he describes four differentI

groups of people:
The first are those whose entire interest is in the Words of this
Sacrament, so that they feed their faith; they receive the bread
and wine with the Body and Blood of Christ as a sure sign of that
Word of faith. These are the most secure and the best. They
probably seldom descend so low as to bother themselves about worshipping and adoring, for they pay attention to the work God does
to them and forget about the works they do for the Sacrament.
The second group are those who exercise the right of faith, and
then descend to their own wor~s and worship Christ spiritually in
the Sacrament. That is, they bow inwardly with their hearts and
confess Hm as their Lord, who does all things within them; and they
prove their inward worship by outwardly bowing, bending, and kneeling with the body.
.j

I
Helmut T. Lehmann (St~ Louis: Concordia. Publishing House and Philadelphia:
Fortress Press, 1966), vm, 144. Hereafter this work will be referred
to as. AE.

50icromayer, PP• 767-768: WA, XI, 448; AE, XXXVI, 295; cf• supra, PP•

142-143, n. 58, for orig:inal text.
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The third group are those who worship H:im. inwardly only. The
fourth group are those who worship H:im. outwardly only. The last
are completely worthless, and I have already said enough about
them • .51
From these two passages of Luther, Kromayer concludes:
1. We have neither a coI11J11and nor an example of this "bread-worship#'
in the Words of Institution.
2.

The bread, even after the consecration, remains a creature.
Therefore, in the use itself adoration is not to be directed to
bread, much less, when it is placed outside of the use.

J. God alone, and with Him the personally united human nature, is
the true object of adoration.

4. It is man-made (electitius) worship to adore bread, when it is
sacramentally united with the Body of Christ • .52
The seventeenth century, then, puts itself into the Melanchthonian
camp rather than on the side of Luther concerning the question of the
adoration of the Sacrament. But it is clear that these theologians have

.51Die ersten seynd / die all ihr Geschafft an den Worten des Sacraments haben / dass sie den Glauben speisen / und Brod und Wein mit
Christus Leib und Blut zum gewissen Zeichen nehmen dasselben Worts und
Glaubens. Diss sind die sichersten und besten / kommen vielleicbt
selten so tieff herunter / das sie sicb umb Anbeten und Eh:rerbietung
belrummern / denn sie nehmen GOttes Werck gewahr an ihnen selbst / und
vergessen ihrer Werck gegen dam Sacrament. Die andem seynd / die nach
diesem Glauben gelebt herunter kommen auch auff ihrWerck / und Christum
im Sacrament geistlich anbeten / das . ist / dass sie inwendig mit dem
Hertzen sich neigen und bekennen Ihn vor ihren HErrn / der alles wirckt
in ihnen / und auswendig mit demLeibe neigen / biogen und knien / solches
ihr inwendig Anbeten zu beweisen. Die dritten sind / die Ibn nur innerlich anbeten. Die letzten tu.gen gar nichts / davon nun gnug gesagt ist.
Kromayer, P• 768: WA, XI, 449; AE, XXXVI, 296.

-

52xromayer, P• 768.

-
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departed from the position which Luther held in that they specifically
deny that adoration can be directed to the Sacrament as such.

They deny

;.,i:o'>..a..:11~{., , confirm· X;,o;r-CoAfl~,IJ:a-, and ignore crwra.J.a.--ct't~ •
"Bread-worship"
As in the sixteenth century, so

jn

the seventeenth century, theolo-

gians commonly employ the Melanchthonian term "bread-worship" when they
refer to the adoration of the Sacrament both within the liturgical celebration and outside of it. Almost every theologian among those whose
works are available uses the term in castigating the Roman Catholics for
directing their adoration to the Sacrament itself.
For example, George Calixt53 says:
There is another dogma that follows from this dogma [of transubstantiation], namely, the adoration of the Host, which we say is not
the worship of Christ but "bread-worship," especially because they
adore the Host also outside of the use and action, that is, outside
of the Sacrament. For although Christ is in the Sacrament, and,
therefore, Christ who is in the Sacrament ought to be adored, nevertheless, it does not follow from this that inasmuch as He is in the
Sacrament itself or Host, as they call it, there should be the
objective character of adoration; otherwise, [it would follow] that
God must be adored in wood and stone, namely in such a way that
adoration is directed to God, inasmuch as He is there, and therefore, to wood and stone as a part of the object, in the same way
that the followers of the pope direct their adoration to the Host • .54

5~eorge Calixt (1586-16.56) taught theology at the University of
Helmstedt. He is especially known as one of the major ecumenists of his
day. He tried to reconcile Lutherans, Roman Catholics, and Reformed on
the basis of the early creeds and councils.
5~oc dogma consequitur aliud de adoratione hostiae, quam non
Xf'1.v'Co'>i.a.,;:iE.ictv, sed a.f-.:'oAa.t:;Jfia.v dicimus, praesertjm quUl'll etiam

extra usum & actionelil, id est, extra Sacramentum ab ipsis hostia adoretur. Quanquam en:im in Sacramento est Christus, adeoque Christus, qui in
Sacramento est, adorari debeat; non tamen inde sequitur, ut quatenus in
Sacramento existit, adoratur, aive ut ipaum SadztdlerltAizi v•J. heatia, (l\ialll
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In such an argument, Calixt fails, ' as do many sixteenth..55 and seventeenth-century theologians.56 to distinguish between the ubiquitous presence of Christ and His presence in bread and wine.
Processions with the Blessed Sacrament
As is to be expected, the Lutheran theologians of the seventeenth
century, without exception, condemn procession~ with the Blessed Sacrament. Many of them only mention it :in passing, usually in connection
with cultic adoration and reservation for the sake of adoration.57 On

adpellant, ad rationem objectivam adorationis pertineat: alioquin & Deus
in lignis & lapidibus adorandus asset, ita scilicet, ut adoratio dirigeretur ad Daum, quatenus ibi est, adeoque ad ipsa ligna & lapides, ut
partem objecti, quemadmodum Pontificii adorationem. suam ad hostiam dirigunt. Calixtus, Epitome theologiae, PP• 142-143.
55supra, PP• 377-395 •
.56E;.g., Heilbrunner, Uncatholisch Pabsthum, P• 164; J. E. Gerhard,
Isagoge, p. 1184; John Adam Osiander, Colle i i theolo ici stematici,
PP• 509-510; John Gerhard, Loci (Preuss edition , V, 204; liuJ.sem.ann,
V~diciae, P• 684.

57E.g., Heilbrunner, Uncatholisch Pabsthumb, p. 167; Hafenreffer,
PP• 351-352; Schmidt, P• 389; Bacmeister, De Sacramentis theses, P• 37;
Calixtus, De praecipuis Christianae religionis capitibus disputationes
XV. Anno MDCXI in ill.ustri Julia habitae: anno MDCXIII recusae: nu."lc
anno MDCLIIX tertium editae (Helmestadii: In Typographeo Calixtino,
Excudit Johan~eorg fsic] Tager, 1613), pp. 272-273; Johann Wolfgang
J9ager, Compendium theologiae methodo facili et ~erspicua_exaratum ~er
foedera ro scholis in Ducatu Wurtembergico cum raefatione Ducalis
Consistorii Nunc guinta vice recusum et emendatum Stuttgardiae: Typis
Dan. Benj. Faberi, 1740), PP• 599-600; Heerbrand, Compendium_Theologiae
· (title page missing), (Tubingae: 1573), p. 359; Johann Franc7sc~s
Buddeus Institutiones theologiae do aticae variis observationibus
illustr;tae Lipsiae: Ex Officina Thomae Fritscbii, 1723, P• 1515;
Bechmann Ad Institutiones Catecheticas Cunradi Dietrici_SS. Tbeol~ Doct.
'
.
.
d t•
Annota tiones uberiores,
et Eccles, UJ.mens. Pastoris & Super:mten en is. .
tili .
nucleus
in quibus theologiae positivae, moralis et polemicae. u t ss(F~:ncof. et
exhibetur, difficilima perst>icue proponuntur 8 ~ 8f~~~a~ ~enens PriviLipsiae, Impensis Heinrici Christophori Crokeri, 1 10 •
'
legiati, 1707), P• ;61.

the other hand, some ·of them discuss the problem in some detail.
Perhaps the most thorough discussion of processions with the Blessed
Sacrament is that of John Gerhard, in his Theological Comrnonplaces.58
Gerhard begins his objection to processions with the observation that
when the Roman Catholics carr-y the Sacrament to the sick, they do it
with pomp and ceremony and instruct the people that by giving reverence
to the Sacrament thus carried they w:iJJ. receive a certain number of indulgences. Gerhard then continues by summarizing the history _of the
Feast of Corpus Christi, when the most popular procession with the
Blessed Sacrament is usually held.59 But he holds that when this feast
was instituted, it was done in order to encourage people to receive the
Sacrament, not for the sake of processions and adoration of the Host. It
was not until about one hundred years later the Corpus Christi procession
became the predominant factor in this celebration.

Furthermore, Gerhard

notes that in the office of this feast day, the author refers to it as
the Feast of the Body and Blood of the Lord, and there was no intention
that this feast be restricted to a Sacrament under one species only. In
later years, indulgences were added to the celebration.
Then Gerhard offers his reasons for condemning this procession with
the Sacrament:
1. It is opposed to the institution of -Christ, who gave the consecrated bread to His disciples to eat.
2.

It is opposed to the example of the 'Apostles, who lmew of no

58John Gerhard, "De circumgestatione Sacramenti," Loci (Preuss edition), V, 19~-201.
59supra, PP• 68-69, n.

45.
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such procession.

J.

It is opposed to the practice of the early Church.

4.

It gives occasion for ''bread-worship, the mutilation of the
chalice, and various superstitions."

5. It is opposed to the rule which is deduced from the Words of
Institution themselves:

"nothing has the character of a Sacra-

ment outside of the use instituted by Christ."

6. The purpose of the procession is far removed from the purpose
of Christ's Sacrament: for example, it is used to extinguish
fires, to prevent storms, to obtain corporal benefits, and so
forth.
Gerhard specifically says that he does not object to the Feast of
Corpus Christi itself, since Chris~ians need special days on which they
can be reminded of the benefits and blessings of the Sacrament. But he
does object to the way in which this feast is celebrated in the Roman
•I

Church.

He then lists ten reasons why Roman Cathoiics should not condemn

Lutherans for omitting the Feast of Corpus Christi:
1. The Church did without it for more than twelve hundred years.
2.

Since the procession with the consecrated bread is something
that has been introduced into the church, it cannot be regarded
as an apostolic tradition.

J• As this celebration is observed in the papacy, it confirms
communion imder one species, which is contrary to Christ's institution.

4. The procession transfers the Sacrament to a use that is outside
of the action instituted by Christ, because ~e consecrated bread
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is not distributed and eaten.

5. The celebration of this feast rests upon the hypothesis that
when the consecrated bread is carried about, Christ is present
in the bread, but we have no promise to this effect.
6.

This feast leads people away from the true use of the Sacrament
and they are persuaded that eating the Sacrament is dangerous.

7. The celebration of this feast is nothing more than the invention
of men.
8.

By means of this feast the merit of the remission of sins is

transferred to an action which God did not command or prescribe.

9. The celebration of this feast can be compared to the worship of
the golden calf by the Israelites and to their carrying the Ark
of the Covenant into battle, because all of them lack the collll'lland
of God.
10. Even Roman Catholic writers such as George Cassander60 have

6<teorge Cassander (1513-1566) taught at Bruges and at Ghent. Later
he lived in Cologne. He was an irenicist who tried to mediate between
the Roman Catholics and other churches. His books 'were put on the Index
in 1616. Cassander says: "Quare V'idetur hie circumgestationis usus,
citra grave Ecclesiae damnum, jmo cum ipsius lucro (modo id prudenter
fiat) omitti posse; cum & recens sit, & dici sine ea c:lrcumgestatione
sacramento suus honos consisterit, & hodie constare possit: deinde, cum
hodie plerumque non devotioni popuJ.i, sed pompae magis & ostentationi
serviat. Itaque vir summi judicii Albertus Cranzius, in sua Metropoli,
Nicolaum Cusanum Legaturn per Germaniam laudat, qui abusum Sacramenti
Eucharistiae in njmis frequenti ejus per singuJ.as ferias circumgestatione
. sustulerit, & constituerit, ut nisi inter octavas festi sacramento dedicati in publicum non deferretur; additque idem Albertus rnemorabilem causam, 1 quia, 1 inquit, 1 ejus Sacrarnenti usus a coeles~i rnagistro institutum
est ad esum non ad ostentationern. 1 De ipso vero Festo certum est, illud
ab Urbano, non ad circurngestationern institutum, 1 sed ad cel.ebriorem conventum, & ut homines per pietatis opera ita se praeparent, quo hujus pre~
ciosi sacramenti eo die participes fieri, atque ipsum reverenter suscipere, mereantur. 1 Ita enilrl habent verba decreti. Ad quod institutum si
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objected to the abuses that this feast brings with it.
Gerhard then SUJlllTlarizes his objections to the Roman Catholic celebration of the Feast of Corpus Christi by saying that one must oppose it
pr:imarily because it does not have the colllllland and the promises of God
connected with it. 61
There are other theologians from the seventeenth century besides
John Gerhard who present somewhat extended arguments against the Roman
Catholic celebration of the Feast of Corpus Christi.62 One of the longest
and most extensive of these is the chapter concerning Corpus Christi processions in James Heilbrunner 1 s6J A Further Basic Revelation of the

redeatur, nil puto fore absurdi." George Cassander, De articu.lis reliionis inter Catholicos et Protestantes controversis consu.ltatio (n.p.,
n.d. , p. 1J8.
61.Ger~ard, Loci (Preuss edition), V, 195-201.
62E.g., Kromayer, PP• 765-767; J.E. Gerhard, Isagoge, pp. ll80-ll8J;
Hoe, pp. 147-151; liulsemann, Hanuale Augustanae Confessionis, pp. 338-342;
Heilbrunner, Uncatholisch Pabsthumb, pp. 163-165; John Benedict Carpzov,
Isagoge in Libros Ecclesiarum Luthera.narum Symbolicos, Opus Posthumum a
Johanne Oleario, D. Sereniss. Archi-Episc. Magdeburg. Administr. Concionatore Aulico Prjmario, Confess. Consil. Eccles. & Superintendente Generali,
(Dresdae: Sumptibus Joh. Christoph. Zjmmennanni, & Joh. Nie. Gerlachii,
1725), pp. 592-593; Johann Ebart, Enchiridion theologicum, positivoolemicum in Com endium D. Leonharti Hutteri, Cum Priv. Seren. Elect.
Sax. Jenae: Sumptibus Johannis Theodori Fleischeri, Bibl., 1685), PP•
580-582; Heerbrand, Disputationes theologicae, guibus mu.ltae partes doctrinae coelestis, guae hodie versantur in controversia, diligenter &
fideliter, monstratis fontibus ex sacrae Scripturae, sanctorumque Patrum
testimoniis, explicantur; in inclyta Tubingensi Academia in disputandum
ublice ro ositae & defensae a Iacobo Heerbrando Doctore & Professore
Theologiae Wittebergae: Typis Matthaei Welaci, 1,588 , PP• 554- l;
Johann Friedrich ~ayer, Der an Pabstische Oerter reisende und daselbst
wohnende Lutheraner (Leipzig: c. Leibezeit und Felginer, 1714), PP• 6.5-68.
63Jakob Heilbrunner (l,548-1618) was pastor in Zweibrucken and other
places. He died in Bebenhausen near Ttibingen. He is know especially
for his polemics against Roman Catholics and especially against the
Refomed. RGG, III, 145.
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Uncatholic Papacy, 64 a sequel to his Uncatholic Papacy. His objections
to processions with the Blessed Sacrament, which are basically the same
as those of Gerhard, are directed chiefly against the arguments of the
Jesuit author, James Keller. 65
Interesting also is a very sharply worded thirty-six-page sennon
concerning the Feast of Corpus Christi, published by James Heerbrand.66
There is no appreciable difference among any of tile seventeenthcentury theologians as to their objections to processions with the
Blessed Sacrament.

They are all agreed that such processions are intol-

erable and that no one ought to participate in them, since what is carried
in procession is not a Sacrament, but bread which is "outside of the use
of the Sacrament.''

There are a few theologians who approve of the ob-

servance of the day itself, but only when the observance of the Feast of
Corpus Christi encourages people to use the Sacrament properly.67

64Jacob Hei.lbrunner, Fernere Griindliche Offenbarung dess Uncatholischen
Bapstumbs 7 Wider Jacob Kellers l'llinchischen Jebusitenszusamengefiickten
Bettlermantel den er das Catholisch Bapstumb intitulirt. Darinnen ein
grosse anzahl Jebusitischer, betruglicher Kunststuckl, Verrltlschung, Irrthumb Unwarheit Un eschickligkeiten etc. klarlich endeckt und widerleat,
Tomus II Gedruckt zu Franckfurt am Hayn: bey Paull Jacobi, In verlegung
Johann Barners, 1617), PP• .549-560.
65James Keller (1.568-1631) was a Jesuit who tau~ht in Hunich ~d
Regensburg. He disputed several times with James Heilbrunner, aga1nst
whom he wrote Papatus catholicus, 1616. ~. X)l, .581-582 •
66

.
d·
und von dem Fronleichnams tag Christi
Heerbran~, Em Pre ig an
den Doctorn und Professorn,
gebD.lten zu TO.b111g_en, Durch Jacob He~ b;an_i ' Anno 84 (Getruckt zu
der Heiligen Schrifft claselbst, DeJL
un\ • 36
'.rl!bingen: durch Alexander Hock, 1.584), PP• - •

8

67E.g.' J • E. Gerhard, Isago@, P• 1182; Ebart, P• 581.
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The Resenation

o

f

the Sacrament

Lutheran theologians of the sev t
en eenth centur,J all agree that the
Sacrament is not to be reserved for th
k
e sa e of adoration. In some cases
they explicitly mention that their obj ti
to
ec on
reservatio~ is based upon
its being reserved for this specific purpo
F
.
se.
or example, James Heerbrand
objects to reservation because "it is only one k.;,..d
th
..... , name1y,
e consecrated br~ad, which is not eaten as Christ wished, but is exhibited and
a:f't.erwards enclosed for adoration and prostituted.,,68 Fridemann Bachmann
objects to the Roman practice of reservation ''because its purpose • • •
is theatrical procession."69
In many instances, the orthodox theologians condemn reservation even
though ldlat is reserved is consumed later.

For example, Sebastian

Sc~idt70 objects that Roman Catholics reserve consecrated bread "so that
it might be eaten finally after a long time." This, he says, "is opposed
to the institution, which says, 'Tak~, eat. 11171 In answer to Robert
Bellarmine 1 s statement that Chr'ist did not colllJl1and that the distribution

68Altera tantum, panis videlicet consecratus, qui non, quod Christus
voluit, comeditur, sed ostantatur, & post ea inclusus, ad adorandum, &
prostituitur. Heerbrand, Disputationes theologicae, P• 559; cf. also his
Compendium theologiae, p. 347.
69finis repositionis • • • theatrica circumgestatio.
Institutiones Catecheticas, P• ;62.

Bachmann, Ad

70Sebast~n Schmidt (1617-1696) studied at Marburg, K°onigsberg,
Wittenberg and ~asel. He became professor of theology at Strasbourg.
Schmidt was a prolific writer. Jo•cher, IV, 301-303.

7lut post multum ternpus demum manducetur; nam haec pugnat cum institutione, accip~te, manducate. Schmidt, p. 389.
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follow the consecration mediately,72 Joachun Hildebrand merely says
that Christ commanded, "do this," and meant that the Church should do
what He did at the institution.

Since He did not reserve or postpone

the distribution of the elements, it is opposed to the practice of the
Scriptures and the Apostolic Church and should not be done.73 There are
a nmnber of theologians who object to reservation because the distribution should follow the consecration :umnediately (stat:im or :immediate).74
But there are theologians in the seventeenth century who disagree with
the opinion that the distribution must follow the consecration :immediate1y.75
Many of the theologians merely list the reservation of the Sacrament among abuses within the Roman Church such as processions and adoration.76

72Dominus en:im jussit panem benedici, et manducari; sed non jussit
continuo post benedictionem manducari, praesert:im totmn, et ab omnibus:
unde non repugnat institutioni dilatio manducationis, modo ad eum. finem
benedictio, seu consecratio ordinetur. Bellamine, n, 2o6.
73Hildebrand, Theologia dogmatica, P• 803.
7L'E.g., John Gerhard, Loci (Preuss edition), V, 181; John Gerhard,
Confessio Catholica, II, 1020; Calvor, I, 773; Bachmann, Annotationes in
•Hutteri, p. 8,36; Quenstedt, Theologia Didactico-Polemica, IT, 2J3;
Friedrich Balduin, Phosphorus veri Catholicismio Devi.a Papatus, & viam
regiam ad Ecclesiam vere Catholicam & Apostolicam fideliter monstrans,
facemgue praelucens legentibus Hodegum Petri Pazmanni olim Jesuitae, nunc
Cardinalis Ecclesiae Romano-Papisticae, Cmn praefatione Facultatis
Theologicae, in Academia Wittebergensi (~Tittebergae: Smnptibus Casparis
Heyden Bibli<?P•, Typis Johannis Go:rmanni, 1626), P• 982.
75Infra, pp. 502-503.
76E.e., Hafenreffer, PP• 351-352; crager, PP• 599-600; Heerbrand,
Compendium theologiae, p. 359; Calixt, De praecipuis, pp. 272-27?;.Buddeus,
Institutiones, p. 1515; Johann Olearius, Universae theologia positiva,
polemica, eXeRetica & moralis, eiusgue fructus ascetica 1 catechetic~• .
.
paracletica atgue casistica, cum studiorum methodo 1 nee non XXXI. distinctis
I

The most complete discussion of the reservation of the Sacrament is
that of John Gerhard, in his Theological Commonplaces.?? He first voices
his opposition to reservation (1) because it contradicts the Words of
Institution, which say that there are three actions involved in the
Sacrament:

the consecration, distribution, and eating and drinking.

These actions ought to be unseparated, and, therefore, one ought not
reserve the Sacrament; (2) the reservation of the Sacrament is in opposition to the practice of the Apostles; (J) it does not correspond to
the practice of the early Church; (4) it conflicts with St. Paul's statement in l Cor. 10:16, when he says, The cup which we bless is the. communion of the Blood of Christ; the bread which we break is the communion
of the Body of Christ.
.....

\

i

St. Paul does not speak smply about bread, but

about bread which is broken and distributed; (5) reservation conflicts
with the rule "derived from the Words of Institution" that nothing ha.s
the character of a Sacrament outside of the use instituted by Christ;
.

.

(6) therefore, the practice of reserving the Sacrament conflicts also

with the nature of the Sacrament, that is, that it is an action;(?) the
reservation of the Sacrament is in conflict with the commands given
concerning the prototype of the Sacram~t of the Al tar, namely, the
Passover.

For concerning the Passover, · it says in Exodus 12:10:

''And

.you shall let none of it remain until the morning, anything that remains
until the morning you shall burn."

rertnn uam verborum re ertoriis mnemonicis
ost semiseculares usu _~
erientia.. ocmrirmatas meditationes Halae Saxonum, Sumptibus Christoph~i
My11i, Soar., l 7 • P• 7;0.
e

77John Gerhard, "De 1'.'epositione sacramentali," Loci (Preuss edition),

V, 180-195.
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Gerhard also demonstrates from the history of the Church that reservation was not a universal practice during the early centuries.

Further-

more, when Christians reserved the Sacrament in the early Church, they did
not do it for the purpose of adoration, processions, and exhibition, but
for eating and drinking.
Gerhard then correctly states that the principal question in this
entire argument is whether or not, after the consecration, the distribution may be postponed and carried out ''days, weeks, months, or years
later." He comes to the conclusion that the distribution must follow
the consecration immediately ( statim).

The Sacraments, he says, are

actions, and when the action of the Sacrament is not carried out, there
is no Sacrament because this is outside of the use or action. The words
of Christ, ''This is My Body," are not absolute but are part of this
action, just as there is no Baptism outside of the action of Baptism.
Gerhard bases his whole argument on two presuppositions:

(1) Sacra-

ments are actions, and "where the action of the Sacrament ceases, there
it stops being a Sacrament";78 (2) 'the sacramental action should be uninterrupted.
There are good reasons against t~e reservation of the Sacrament,
which Gerhard also uses.

For example, Scripture do~s not command reserva-

tion, and is not a universal practice of the Church, and, therefore, one
cannot be condemned for· not reserving.

Reservation under one species may

encourage the reception of the Sacrament under one species and, therefore,

78Quare ubi cessat actio sacramenta.J.is, ibi desinit esse sacrament'lll'll.
Ibid.~ V, 181. This is exactly the opinion which Luther condemns; cf.
supra, PP• 208-209, n. 202.

)
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is not to be practiced.

The Roman Catholic Church puts the reserved

Sacrament to uses other than distribution, and, therefore, it is not
to be urged.
One theologian at first seems to say that it is not necessary that
the distribution follow the consecration :immediately. John H'uJ.semann
writes:
Although by the authority of Christ's institution, the consecration
and consumption of bread ~nd wine follow each other in one action,
nevertheless, we will not· accuse anyone of heresy who says that a
certain interval can take place between the consecration of the
bread and its eating, provided that it is consumed afterwards. ·
Then H"ulsemann continues ''but we thoroughly deny that this bread is the
Body of Christ.• 179
There are a n'I.Dllber of' other theologians from the seventeenth century

79Quanquam vi institui:.ionis Christi, consecratio, & sumtio panis &
vini, una actione se consequantur, non tamen haereseos eum accusabimus,
qui dixerit, posse consecra.tionem panis ejusque S'I.Dlltionem intervallum
aliquod intercedere, dumrnodo postea sumatur; sed hunc panem esse vel
corpus Christi, vel ideo asservandum, ut pompose ostententur, pemegamus.
mn.semann, Manuale Augusta:nae Confessionis, p. 312.
In one instance Christian Scriver (1629-1693), who writes under the
pen name Gotthold, suggests that a Host which has been dropped may be
reconsecrated. Gotthold, :lianuale Casuisticurn; oder der fur an ehende
Priester in in schwehren Ul'ld vorkommenden Gewi.ssens-Fa. en und Fra en
allzeit fertige und ChristJ.iche Gewi.ssens-Raht Franki'urt & Leipzig:
Rengerischer Buchladen, 1717), p. 1.56. In later centuries, too, ~ne
finds examples in which reconsecration is recommended. Carl Ferdmand
Wilhelm Walther, for example, says that if a fire should b~eak_ out. after
the distribution of . the consecrated Hosts but before the distribut7on ?f
· t· , th e eJ.emen
-.
ts should be consecrated anew . and( distributed
th e Bl oo d o f Chris
L · •
0 ~alth~~~~~iep
together. Walther, Amerikanisch-i.uth~rische
o~d
D:ruckerei der Synode Von Missouri, Ohio u. a.
tahena,dmll'.!istration of the
J o hn H• C• F rl.. t z al so says: "If for . some reason• d e(fire) · the elements
Sacrament 1:13-s been interru.pted fo: a long~~r~~r~~eology: AHandbook of
should again be consecl'atad. 11 Frit~, Pasf
Pastors of the Lutheran
Seri tural. Princi les Written Es 001':'ll H or l9J2
P• 14?.
Church St. Louis: Concordia Publis}ljJlg ouse,
'

p;.c

s{aa.
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who discuss the reservation of the Sacrament at some length,
they use the same arguments as Gerhard does:

Basically

that the Sacrament is an

uninterrupted action, and that when this action ceases there is no Sacrament.

Therefore the Sacrament cannot be reserved.BO They all agree in

particular that there should be no reservation for the purpose of adoration as the Church of 'Rome usually does.
I

'

The Communion of the Sick

011 of the Lutheran theologians of the seventeenth century who rnen_tion the question agree that pasto~s may celebrate the Sacrament at the
bedside of the sick when this is necessary.

The theologians seem to take

for granted that this is the normal method of communing the ill.

But

there is also some discussion concerning the question as to whether or
not the Sacrament ma.y be carried to the sick from the church.

Concerning

this practice there is a definite division of opinionJ
There are those who categorica.lly deny that the Sacrament may be
carried to the sick.

For example, in answer to the Roman Catholic argu-

ment th~t it _is difficult to carry the Blood of Christ from one place to
another, and, therefore, communion ought to be carried to the sick under
one species, Giles Hunn~us81 writes:
Before it is drunk, vr.i.ne is not the communion of the Blood of Christ;
much less is it converted into the Blood of Christ substantia.lly.
Moreover, if the Supper ever has to be offered to the sick, one can

80E.g.,. Quenstedt, Theologia Didactico-Polemica, IV, 2JJ-2J6; J.E.
Gerhard, Isagoge, pp. 1176-1180; Hildebrand, Theologia dogmatica, PP•
795-810.
. 8:Ioiles Hunnius (1550-1603) was professor in Marburg from 1576 to
1592, after which he was professor in Wittenberg. Hunnius fought to have
the Book of Concord. introduced in Marburg.

take wine that is not yet consecrated, and the consecration can take
place in the presence of those who are sick in their houses, so that
such carrying of wine from one place to another is not necessary:
and much less is it admitted that the Blood of Christ is carried
from one place to another.82
James Heilbrunner is aware of the fact that there is precedent in
the early Church for carrying the Sacrament to the sick.

But he says,

"as far as we are concerned, we have ••• no concern with that." There
is no necessity for such a practice, he argues, since the Sacrament can
be celebrated in the presence of the sick person. 83
Nicholas Hunnius, 84 the son of Giles Hunnius, agrees with the position of his father.

He ·w rites that the reservation of the Sacrament for

the sick
is against the institution of the Lord Christ, since He instituted
these actions of blessing, distribution, and eating, and so on,
together, so that when they are separated from one another, that
is not a Lord's Supper; just as the killing, roasting and eating
of the Passover lamb belonged together, and when one of these was
82v inum enirn, antequam biba tur, non est /( o I v w v ,'a. sangu:un.s Christi:
multo minus conuertitur in Christi sanguinem substantialiter. Adhaec si
quando aegrotis exhibenda Coena est, potest vinum sumi nondum consecraturn,
eiusque consecratio fieri in aedibus illis apud aegrotos; vt tali translatione vini de loco in locum non fit opus: multoque minus conseditur,
sanguinem Christi de loco in locum transferri. Aegidius Hunnius, Articulus sive Locus De Sacramentis Veteris et Novi Testamenti, praecipue de
Baptismo & Coena Domini per guaestiones et responsiones ex jnunotis Scripturae sacrae canonicae fundamentis solidissirne pertractatus: confutatis
econtra Pontificiorum & Caluinistarum ar
antis uae roe uspiam in
iJJ.orum Scriptis occurrunt Francoforti ad Moenum: excudebat Joannes Sp1es,
1590), p. 792. It should be noted that such an opinion as this is expressed already in the year 1590.

8Jwir haben uns unsers theils ••• nichts zubekummern.
Fernere Grthldliche Offenbarung, p. 588.

Heilbrunner,

84Nicholas Hunnius (1585-1643) is the son of Giles Hunnius. From
1617 to 1623 he was professor or thoology a.t Wittenberg. In 162j he
became pastor, and in ·1624, superintendent in Luoeok.
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left out, this was not considered to be that Sacrament. 85
In the sarna context, Hunnius equates the carrying of the Sacrament to the
sick with the Corpus Christi procession. Neither of these, he says, was
instituted by Christ.

Carrying the Sacrament was not known to the early

orthodox Church, and it is transferring the Sacrament to an "outward corporeal use" instead of the spiritual purpose for which it was instituted.86
Frederick Balduin answers the question as to whether or not a pastor
who cannot visit a sick parishioner h:i:mself may have someone else take
the consecrated elements to the sick person.

The answer is an unqualified

"no" for the following reasons:
l.

The pastor will be suspected of believing in transubstantiation
and. a permanent union of the Body and Blood of Christ with the
elements.

2.

He will be sending the patient only bread and wine, since "nothing has the character of a Sacrament outside of the use."

3. One should not make an opus operatum of the Sacrament.

4.

It is not the privation of the Sacrament but contempt for it
that damns.

5. The grace of God can _be had without the Sacraments; they are not
absolutely necessary.

6. Such a practice may lead people to avoid the public celebration

85Solches ist zuwider ••• des Herrn Christi Stifftung, als welcher
diese ·Handlungen, das Brod segnen, darreichen, assen, & c. also zusa.mmen
setzt, dass, wo sie von · einander getrennet warden, daselbst ist kein
Abendmahl; · nicht anders, denn wie bey dem Oster-l.amm zusammen gehorete,
schlachten, .braten, _assen, dass, wo deren eines aussen gelassen wurde,
daselbst dieses Sacrament nicht gehaJ.ten ward. Nicholas Hunnius, Epitome
Credendorum, _p. 399.
· 86Ibid., P• 40J.; cf. also Jlger, PP• 599-600.
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of the Sacrament in favor of their own private celebration.

7.. If the patient's conscience cannot be comforted with St.
Augustine's rule:

''Believe and you have eaten, 1187 then he

may also have pangs of conscience about the

II species

of bread

and wine" that are sent to him by the minister. 88
Fridemann Bachmann writes that pastors ought not send the Sacrament

to the sick, lest the people suspect the pastor of believing in transubstantiation ·a nd a pennanent union.
should be undivided.

Furthennore, the sacramental action

But he adds as well, that the pastor should not

send a layman in his place to consecrate at the bedside, since laymen are
not pemitted to celebrate the Sacrament.

Therefore, the sick person

87crede et manducasti. Augustine, ''Evangelium Joannis, Tractatus
25, 11 Patrologiae: Patrum Latinorum, edited by J.P. Migne (Paris: n.p.,
1845), rt..XY, 1602. Hereafter this work will be referred to as MPL.
88aalduin, Tractatus luculentus, posthumus, toti reipublicae Christianae utiJ.issimus, de materia rarissime ante hac enueleata, casibus nimirum conscientiae stnnm.o studio elaboratus (Francofurti: Caspari Wachtleri,
1654), pp. 1098-llOO; hereafter this work will be referred to as Casus
Conscientiae. Cf. also Thesauri Consiliorum et Decisionum VolumenPrimum,
Ecclesiastica Continen.s : Das ist, V.ornehmer Universitaten, Hochloblicher
Collegien, wohlbestattter (sic] Consistorien auch sonst Hochgelahrter
Theologen und Juristen Rath, Gedencken, Antwort, Belehrung, Erkenntnuss,
Bescheide und Urtheile in und von allerhand schweren Fallen und wichtigen
Fragen belangend so wohl Religions- Glauben~- G:wissens- ~ir7hen- 1Amptsund Eheals Biirgerliche und andere Sachen, wie di~s~lben taglich r'u:fallen
und gereget warden mogen, Theils aus vielen A:ch1v1s erhalten; t~eiJ.s von
ziemlichen Jahren biss daher aufgenommen: the~s aus ander~ Schrifften
mi t gros sem Fleiss zusammenbracht in gelnsse Tit:t1os, . Sec~iones und.
Numeros verfasset, Der Erste Theil: In welchem die Geis~ic~e und KJ.rchenSachen begriffen, Allen hohen und niedrige~ Standes,_Geistlichen w:id Welt-"t· und n\itzlich Mit sonderlicher Approbation
11.c h en p ersonen seh r no
ig
•
h M G gium
1• h d
unterschiedlicher Theologischer Facult:iten er~t ~c I ur;ichti
OrdDedekennwn E~clesia~tel'.l Hal!lbur ensem /~Tl'.l~~on~'O:~ ~emissor11s unci.
· ·b· s jfivieleJ'I uaes
·
•verbessert in Druck
mmg.'= Illit. . ga ht~8,Q . 5.@~ t ;t®y.i"U
. lndicibus
a· d.a VO~fflOh'J'~i u"'a m;i.~ vo ko'tlllunern J ae· In Verlegung Zachariae
gege en durch Johannem Ernestum Gerhartl~ b 8 ~ J~hann Nisio 16'71) pp·.
8 d to as Dedekei'.mua, 1:
Hertels, BuchhandJ. 8 rs in HaMburg, Gedruc £
567-,568. Hereafter this work will be re erre

:~:r
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should know that the Sacrament is not absolutely necessary.89
Christian. Scriver90 says:
The consecration of the elements is for illlmediate reception, eating
and drinking; therefore, where this purpose no longer exists, and
the sacramental use does not follow, then the consecrated elements
do not have the character of a Sacrament. Therefore the pastor
would be for this reason sending mere elements to the sick, and
besides he would make himself suspect of believing that the Body
and Blood of Christ remain permanently in the external elements
outside of the use, or even papistic transubstantiation.
And so in such a case, where the presence of a minister cannot be
had, it is better that the ·sick person consider that it is not
the privation [of the Sacrament] but contempt that damns. For God
has not so bound Himself to Sacraments that He cannot impart· the
grace of the Sacrament without them, in a case of unavoidable
necessity • • • •
And the example of Serapion, to whom a presbyter sent the Eucharist
through a boy, 9l. does not prove anyt}Jing. For this matter must be
judged not by examples, but by laws. 92

89Bechmann, Theologia. conscientiaria, pp. 195-196.
. 90christian Scriver (1629-1693), who also writes under the pen name
"Gotthold, 11 studied at Rostock. He was an archdeacon in Stendal, pastor
in Magdeburg, and for the last three . years of his life, pastor in Quedlinburg. Scriver was a close friend o·f the Pietist Philip Jacob Spener.
9lsupra, p. 411, n. 116.
92consecratio elementorum fit ad praesentaneam acceptionem, manduca·tionem et bibitionem; ubi proinde hie finis cessat, neque sequitur usus
Sacramentalis, elementa. consecrata. non habent rationem Sacramenti. Mitteret proinde Pastor hac ratione aegroto nuda Symbola, praetereaque se
suspectum redderet decredita. durabili mansione corp~ris et sanguinis
Christi in externis elementis extra usum, vel etiam Transsubsta.ntiatione
papistica.
Itaque tali in casu, ubi ministri praesentis copia haberi nequit,
satius est, ut aegrotus cogitet, non privationem, sed contemtum damnare.
DEus enim non ita. se alligavit Sacramentis, ut in casu necessitatis inevitabilis, non etiam sine illis gratiam Sacramenti impertire possit •• • •
Neque Serapionis exemplum,' cui Eucharistiam per puerum Presbyter
misit quicuam evincit. Nee enim exemplis, sed legibus iudicandUlll est.
Gott.hold, pp. 134-135; cf. also Balduin, Casus Conscientiae, PP• 1098-

llOO.

.
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Although some theologians from the seventeenth century are of the
opinion that when the Sacrament is carried to the sick it is only bread
and wine, in spite of any practices of the early Church, there are also
theologians who take the custom of earlier centuries somewhat more seriously.

John Gerhard, for example, admits that "we do not s:imply condemn

all of the ancient churches in which the reservation and preservation
[or the Sacrament] was practiced ... 93 But he points out that there are
many differences between carrying the Sacrament to the sick or .reservation for the sick in the early Church ~nd the later practices of the
Roman Church:

1. Rom.an Catholics reserve not only for the sick but for adoration.
2.

'i
__,.

Christians in the early Church~ in almost all instances, brought
the Sacrament to the sick immediately, not after a long period
of ti.me.

J. The one example of reservation for the sick in the early Church,
namely, the case of Serapion, cannot establish a rule.

Further-

more, it is not a very early example, since this happened during
the time of the schism of Novatian.

4.

The reasons for reservation which the ancient Church had (for
example, when the Sacrament could not always be celebrated
because of persecution) no longer exist today.

Furthermore, the

Church abolished the practice of taking the Sacrament home
because of the abuses that attended it. 94

93Nec ta.men omnes veteres ecclesias, in quibus repositio et asservatio
in usu fuit, s:impliciter damnamus. John Gerhard, ~ (Preuss edition),

V, 190.
94supra, P• 411, n. ll..5.
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.5.

In the ancient Church both the consecrated bread and wine were
carried to the sick. ·

6. The early Church reserved and carried the Sacrament to the sick
without any superstition or cul.tic adoration.
7•

The Roman Catholic practice of carrying the Sacrament to the
sick is based on the false assumption that the consecration
must take place on a consecrated altar.

8. Gerhard then concludes:

..,...,

Therefore, since the examples of the practice of reservation
in the ancient Church are dissmilar, and since private
reservation had been abrogated by the decrees of the councils because of abuses, therefore, it is most smple, most
prudent, and most proper to regard the dominical institution as the norm and rule; for it is in greater conformity
and harmony with this in communing the sick, to recite the
Words of the Supper, which are the consecration itself, in
the presence of the sick person, rather than to communicate
the sick from particles which have been reserved not only
for many days but even months.9.5
Nowhere does Gerhard assert that carrying the Sacrament to the sick is
"outside of the use," even though he is in favor of a clinical celebration.
A disputation over which Balthasar Mentzer presided states that
it is one thing to send the bread of the Holy·· Supper to the sick
(especially during a tme of persecution, where public gatherings
could not be held) so that they might eat it; it is another thing
to reserve it so that it might be carried about or gnawed at by

9.5Quare cum exempla reservationis in veteri ecclesia usitata:e sint
dissimilia, eumque privata asservatio decretis conciliorum propter abusus
fuerit abrogata, ideo smplicissimum, tutissimum ac rectissmum est ad
institutionem. Dominicam tanquam normam et regulam respicere, cui ma.gis
conforme est et consonum, in conununione infirmorum verba coenae, quae sunt
ipsa consecratio, in praesel'ltia ·aegt'Oti recitare, quam ex particuJ.is per
p.lvea tton sol'W'il diesl ae~ •tiAM menses reservatis infirmos communicare.
John Gerhard, ~ (Preuss edition), V, 194-19.5; cf. also V, 61-62.
,'
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woms. 96
He is basically opposed, however, to carrying the Sacrament to the sick,
since
it is not right if the Lord's Supper is celebrated in the presence
of the sick, when the Words of Institution are not recited; this
ought not be a silent action.97
Lucas Osiander, 9B in answer to the Roman Catholic argument that the
early Church did not carry the Sacrament to those who were ill "outside
of the use," specifically says:

''Particles were carried to the sick that

they might eat them according to Christ's command.

Therefore, it was not

.

then outside of the use of the Sac:rament. 11 99
John Irul.semann, too, admits that there is one example of reservation
and carrying the consecrated elements to the sick in the ancient Church,
but one cannot make a rule of one example. He denies, however, that such
bread is the Body of Christ if there is an interval between the consecration and distribution. 100

96Aliud enim est mittere panem sacrae Coenae aegrotis (tempore praesertim persecutionis, ubi non poterant haberi publice coetus) ut manducent; aliud eum asservare, ut circumgestetur, vela vermibus rodatur.
Mentzer, fol. Xx,3-b.
97Neque recte fit, si celebretur Coena dominica non recitatis verbis
institutionis, apud aegrotos: quae ~on debet esse actio muta. Ibid., fol.
Xx-a. Even though Mentzer uses the word "celebrate" here, it is obvious
from the context that he is referring to carrying the reserved Sacrament
to the sick.
98r.ucas Osiander (1571-16;8), not to be confused with his father of
the same name, was professor of theology at the University of 'fuoingen.
99Aegrotis partes deferebantur ut, eas sumerent, juxta mandatum
Christi; Ergo tum non extra usum Sacramenti. Lucas Osiander, Enchiridion,
PP• 176-177•
lOOsupra, p. 494, n. 79.
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The Lutheran liturgiologist, Caspar Calvor, discusses the conmrunion
of the sick at some length in his Ecclesiastical Ritual.

He, too, admits

that the ancient Church carried the Sacrament to those who were ill, but
he points out that this was very rarely mentioned before the seventh century.

Nevertheless, there is a difference between reserving for the sick

and carrying it to them immediately after the celebration.

Then he adds:

I imagine that it is from this (latter practice] that the rite of
our churches has come, namely, in which we are accustomed to commuicate the sick by carrying bread and wine to them from th8 churches
themselves, after the public celebration of the Eucharist. 11
Since this book was first published in 1704, this statement serves as evidence for the fact that this method of communicating was still known at
the beginning of the eighteenth century.
here is, then., a veey discernible difference of opinion among Lutheran
,I

theologians of the seventeenth century as to whether or not it is proper
to communicate the sick from elements that have been consecrated in the
church.

Some categorically insist that this is not· "outside of the use"

and others maintain that it is.

The difference is based upon the question

as to whether or not the consecration and. distribution
must happen in
,,,
· uninterrupted sequence~
The Sacrifice of the Mass
In very rare instances, Lutheran theologians of the seventeenth century include among Roman Catholic abuses wh~ch are "outside of the use"

101Ex quo ritum Ecclesiarum nostrarum, quo post publice celebratani
Eucharistiam communi~are solemus infirmos panenl ac vinum ex templis ipsis
ad eosdem deportando, praunasse reor. Calvc:>r, I, 713.
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the expiatory sacrifice of the Mass for the sins of the living and the
dead.
James Heerbrand says:
Sacraments outside of the legitimate use for which they were divinely
instituted are not Sacraments; as in the sacrifice of the Mass. where
consecrated bread is offered to God for the sins of the living and
the dead. 102
As in the sixteenth century, if one looks at the context in which
this is mentioned, it is very probable that these theologians are referring to the private Mass which is celebrated primarily for the purpose

of sacrifice, and in which there is no distribution; therefore, it .is
11

outside of the use." But most seventeenth-century theologians seem to

have neglected to list this as one of the abuses which is not within the
use of the Sacrament.

Elements that Remain
Where they discuss the problem, seventeenth-century theologians
generally agree that the elements which are left ·after the celebration
are not to be treated as common bread and wine.

But
.. most of these men

seem to consider the elements mere bread and wine nevertheless.
For example, Lucas Osiander insists that "when [.the use and action)
cease, then the Sacrament itself ceases. 1110'.3 But he insists as well that

102sacramenta enim extra suum legitim'UJll usum, ad quem diuinitus sunt
instituta, Sacrament.a non sunt: ut in sacrificio Missae, ubi offertur
Deo panis consecratus pro pecca.tis uiuorum· & mortuorum. Heerbrand, Compendium theologiae, p. '.347; cf. also Kromayer, p. 755; Hafenreffer. P•
176; Carpzov, P• 1448; Bacmeister, De Sacrament.is theses. p. J6.
l0'.3qua cessante, cessat
Enchiridion, I:>• 174.

&

ipsum Sacramentum. Lucas Osiander.
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all of the elements be consumed. For "if the command of Christ concerning the true use of the Sacrament is carried out, then no material will
remain fo; reservation and processions.nl04

In the year 1619, the 'Wittenberg faculty answered the question as
to whether or not the pastor could take what was left of the consecrated
elements home and use them as common food.

The faculty answered that he

would be "better advised (halten fUr rahtsamer)" to consume what remained
or to give it to some of the other cormnunicants to consume. Even though
"the Sacrament ceases when the action ceases," the consecrated elements
have been set aside for a sacred use and one should not use them as common
food.

Furthennore, consuming the elements avoids scandal within the

parish.

There are three actions, says the faculty, which belong to the

Sacrament:

the consecration, distribution, and reception, which belong

together.

"Therefore, it follows that this action does not cease until

everything that is consecrated is received."

The faculty then quotes

Luther's letters to Simon Wolferinus, 105 in which he gives this same
advice and defines the use of the Sacrament. 106

104si mandatum Christi de vero Sacramenti usu perficiatur, non remanebit materia inclusionis, & circumgestationis. Ibid., p. 180.
l05supra, pp. 207-211.
106consilia Theologica Witebergensia., Das ist, Wittenbergische Geistliche Rathschlage dess theuren Mannes Gottes D. Martini Lutheri, seiner
Collegen und treuen Nachfolger von dem heiligen Reformations-Anfang biss
auff jetzige Zeit in dem Naman der gesampten Theologischen Facult:it aussestellte Urtheil Bedencken und offentliche Schrifften In Vier Theilen
••• von Der Theologischen Facultat daselbsten Franckfurt 8lll M"ayn: In
Verlegung Johann Andreas Endters und Wolffgang dess Jungern Erben, 1664),
II, 164-165. Page 164 is misprinted as 11146. 11 This decision is reprinted
in Dedekennus, I, ,585. Cf. also Brochmand, p. 1275; Bechmann, Theologia
conscientiaria., PP• 197-198; Gotthold, pp. 876-878.
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The theological faculty of Tubingen was asked about what one should
do with the remaining elements as well.

The faculty points out that the

early Church had a variety of practices in disposing of the elements that
were left.

In the instance of Serapion, 107 they were taken to the sick.

Nicephorus writes that when particles 11 of the immaculate and divine Body
of our Lord Jesus Christ" remained, they were given to innocent boys to

be cons'Ullled. 108 The faculty concludes by saying that one should take
care that no more of the elements remain than what the ministers can con-

sume.109
Both Michael M"ulingllO and Paul Tarnov-111 simply refer to Luther• s

l07supra, p. 411, n. ll6.
108supra, pp. 407-408.
lO~urttembergische Theologen, 11 Bedencken der ~urttembergischen
Theologen, uber etlichen Adiaphoris circa Coenam Domini," Consiliorum
Theologicorum Decas III & IV, Das ist Der drutte unnd vierte Theyl Theolo ischer Bedencken Bericht oder Antwort aberrnals auff zweintzi
in
Glaubens Gewissens und andern mehr Sachen zutra ende Fall (sicJ, ~
vorfallende Fragen, oder Handlungen gerichtet, unnd mehrern theyls vor
vil Jahren gestellet: Durch etliche Hochgelehrte unnd vortreffliche
Theologos, dern Naman, sampt der Verzeichnuss der ·underschiedlichen
Fragen und Materien, in hiernechst folgenden Bl.°atern zusehen. Nun aber
mit Raht und gut Ansehen verstandtger Leut den guthertzigen Kirchendienern, und aller meniglichen zu nutz und giitem auss Ursachen, unnd solcher
Gestalt, wie in der Vorrede zufinden, zusamengetragen, und zum Truck verfertiget, Durch Felix Bidenbach, der H. Schrifft Doctorn, Abt zu Adelberg,
und General Superintendenten daselbsten, C'Ulll Privileg. Elector. (Getruckt
zu Laugingen: In der Pfaltzgrauischen Truckerey, durch M. Jacobum Winter,
1607), pp. 130-lJ.5. Hereafter this work will be referred to as Bidenbach,
II. Cf. also Dedekennus, I, 1129-llJO.
11%ichael ?-(ruing wrote three books: Kleine Concordanzbibel; Jubelpredigten; and Medulla theologica. Fortsetzung und Erganzungen zu
Christian Gottlieb Jtl'chers allgemeinem Gelehrten-Lexico [sic), worin die
Schriftsteller aller SUnde nach ihren vornehmsten Lebensumstanden und
Schriften beschrieben warden, herausgegeben von Johann Christoph Adelung
(Leipzig: In Johann Friedrich Gleditschens Handlung, 1787), V, 179. Here•
after this work will be referred to as Jocher, Fortsetzung.
lllPaul Tarnov (Tarnow; 1.562-1633) was professor at Rostock, the
successor to David Chytraeus. JScher, IV, 1010-1011.
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letters toWolferinus in answer to the same question. 112
Louis Hartmann11 3 in his book on pastoral theology quotes Luther in
writing to Wolferinus, but Hartmann insists that 11 these crumbs of bread
which are not eaten, and the drops of eucharistic wine which are not

drunk, are only bare elements, even if the consecration has preceded. 11114
According to Gotthold 1 s Manual of Casuistry (that is, Christian
Scriver), if a pastor has consecrated Hosts left over,
they are to be put aside and kept for the next celebration, and
not in a place other than that in which the rest of the unconsecrated hosts are kept. One ought to decide to do the same about
the wine. Meanwhile all things are to be done reverently and
circumspectlyi indeed all superstition is to be avoided; it is
better that the consecrated bread and wine be consumed by the
communicants, than that they be joined or mixed with unconsecrated
bread and wine; partly because of reverence for the Sacrament,
partly so that scandal and offense to the simpler and weaker people
be avoided.US
\

;

ll2Dedekennus, I, 584.
llJ:Ludwig Hartmann (1640-1684) was superintendent in Rotenburg. He
was a prolific writer. Jocher, II, 1382.
lllJi.ricae istae pan is, quae non manducantur & guttulae vini Eucharistici quae non bibuntur, sunt nuda duntaxat Elementa, etiamsi consecratio
praecesserit. Ludwig Har'bnann, Pastora.le Evangelicum, seu instructio
plenior ministrorum Verbi, libris guatuor, pastoris personam, vitam, spartam & fortunam sistens: additis sufficientibus monitis circa uamcun ue
praxin theol. pastoralem, & decisionibus ultra 00. Casuum Conscientiae,
ac guaestionum, controversiarum, dubiorum, quotquot propemodUITI occ1;ll"rere
solent. Recensuit, emendavit, summariis singulorum paragraphorum :-nterlinearibus, & notis, allegatisgue recentiorum, praecipue B. Speneri,
Seckendorffii, Brunnemann, Stryckii 7 Bcihmeri, & c. instruxit 7 nee non
dissertatione praeliminari cum curriculo vitae & catalogo scrip~rum B.
authoris adauxit Jo. Daniel Herrnschmid, SS. Th. D. & PP. Ord. in Alma
Fridericiana, Cum Privilegio (Normibergae: Sumptibus Wolfgangi Mauritii
Endteri, Typis Joannis Ernesti Adelbulneri, 1722), P• 88,5; cf• also PP•
890-891.
11~eponendae et in subsequent81'11 actionem proxirnanl asservandae,
neque alio loco, quam reliqua.e non consecratae hostiae, habendae sunt. ia
Sic de vino idem esto iudicium. Reverenter interim et circumsp~tetomn
tractentur; superstitio vero omnis evitetur: praestare, u~ pan~ non
vimn consecra ta a communicantibus absumantur, quam ut pani et

)
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· In one instance, the theological faculty at. Rostock, in 1620, is asked
whether or not the elements which remain and which are kept until the next
CoDDUunion ought to be consecrated again at the following celebration.

The

faculty says:
It is our unanilllous opinion that since the benediction and reception
of the Sacrament belong together according to the institution of the
Lord Christ, and the one serves the other, that since in this particular case the consecration did not reach its purpose, that is, that
the distribution and consumption did not follow it, the benediction
must be repeated at the next distribution of the bread. And this is
done prilllarily and solely for the sake of the institution, which
demands that both of these, na.-nely, the benediction and distribution,
be together in one continuous act. And it is fitting that we hold
to this and remain with it, and also because the opposite opinion
would carry with it no small contradictions.ll6
John Fechtll? says the following:
As far as the remaining elements are concerned, one ought also keep
following the custom of the place, lest any offense arise, but,
nevertheless, in the meanthle the body of hearers is to be infomed
that outside of the use there is no Sacrament, and therefore, it is
useless to dispute about the moment of the sacramental union, which
certain of our men have also placed between the Our Father and the

consecratis adiungantur s. misceantur; part:im ob Sacramenti reverentiam,
P• ut vitetur scandalum et rudiorum atque infimorum offensio. Gotthold,
pp. 162-16). Evidently Gott.hold is citing two opposing opinions in this
quotation.
116rst unser einhellige Meymmg / dieweil die Benedeyung Wld Niessung
des Sacramenti nach der Einsetzung des HErrn Christi zusammen gehoren /
und jene dieser inserviret, dass / weil in gesetztem Falla die consecration ihr Ende nicht erreichet / da die distributio und sl.Ullptio· darauf
nicht ist erfolget / in folgender Verreichung des Brodtes die benediction
m'usse wiederholet warden. Und solches zwar :f'urnemlich und alleine um der
institution und Einsetzunge willen / welche diese beyderley / nemlich die
benedictionem und distributionem bey einander in uno continuo actu erfordert: Worbey '\ms feste zu halten und bleiben gebUhret / auch darum / dass
die widerwertige Meynung keine geringe inconvenientien mit sich wrde
bringen. Dedekennus, I, 584.
ll?Johann Fecht (1636-1716) studied at Strasbourg. Wittenberg. and
other places. He was professor and cleric at Durla.ch. In 1690 he was
called to Rostock. where h~ stayed un~ his death.
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end of the entire communion ••• since clearly there is no union,
where there is no distribution, nor do the Body and Blood of Christ
join themselves to the symbols, even if they are consecrated, except
in the act of distribution and reception, and whatever is left over,
no less than the water of Baptism, returns to its common status,
when the use ceases. And therefore, according to the various customs
of the churches, it is either consumed by the last communicant, or
by the pastor himself, or finally at home by the sacristan. We
should not offer any honor to these elements that remain for any
reason except that at one time they were destined for the sacred
union, al though they did not reach this end. Here two extremes are
to be avoided: first, that nothing irreverent should happen to what
was once made sacred; then, that no superstitious opinion or idolatry
contaminate the souls of our hearers, as if the hosts and wine had
been reverently changed through the consecration into the Body and
Blood of Christ, or that they were joined with each other even after
the use. The same information ought to be given about the elements
themselves, especially about our bread, which we call. the Host, ii'
perchance some scruples are provoked by our neighbors the Reformed
or others.118
Here a theologian tries to correlate Luther's opinion that the elements
should be consumed with Melanchthon's statement that they may be taken
home by the sacristan.

ll~uod ad reliquias pertinet, cuiuslibet quidern loci consuetudivi

(&£), ne qua. offensio oriatur, inhaerendum est, sed tamen subinde informandum est auditorium, quod extra usum non sit sacramentum, adeoque frustra disputetur de momento unionis sacramentalis, quod etiam nostrorum
quidam inter orationem dominicam & finern totius communionis posuerunt •
• • • cum plane non sit unio, ubi non est distributio, nee symbolis,
eti.am consecratis, corpus se Christi & sanguis jungat, nisi in ipso distributionis & acceptionis actu, quodque reliquum maneat, non minus ac
aqua. baptismalis, cessante usu, in co.mmunem sui statum recidat. Unde &
pro diversa ecclesiarum consuetudine vel absumatur ab ultimo c0mJ11unicante,
vel a pastore ipso, vel denique domi ab aedituo. Nee reliquiis illis ob
ali.am causam aliquern a nobis honorem exhiberi, nisi quod semel fuerint
destinatae ad sacram illam unionem, quamquam finem ipsum non attigerint.
Deo extrema hie vitanda sunt, primo, ne quid irreverenter fiat circa rem,
sem~l factam sacram: deinde, ne ullo opinio superstitiosa aut idololatrica
animos auditorum nostrorum coinquinet, ac si hostia.e & vinum per consecrationem revera mutata assent in corpus· & sanguinem Christi, aut haec et:i.am
post usum conjuncta. sibi habeant. Eadem i.nformatio accedere debet de
elementis ipsis, nostro inprimis pane, quem hostia.m vocamus, si forte
scrupuli a vicinis Calvinianis, aliisve moveantur. Johann Fecht, Instructio Pastoralis, A.M. Gustavo Frid. Fechtio, Fil. (Editio Secunda: Rostochi
& Lipsiae: Apud Jo. Heinr. Russwormium, Bib1iop., 1728), PP• 160-161.
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It is the opinion of Leonard Hutter,11 9 too, that the sacramental
-u nion is only temporary:
There is no reason for the anxious inquiry, Where are the consecrated wafers to be kept, i£ there be no use for them? or what
is to be done if there be more consecrated wafers than communicants?
For they are to be stored away and kept for use upon a subsequent
occasion, and in the same place where the other unconsecrated wafers
are kept.120
There is a great deal of repetition in the seventeenth century's discussion of the elements that remain after the celebration.

Each later

author seems to depend upon his predecessors. Most of the theologians
who discuss the question seem to use Luther's opinion as fonnulated in
his letters to Simon Wolferinus, but their opinion is generally that of
Melanchthon.
A Second Consecration
The question as to whether or not a secorxi consecration is necessary
if fresh elements are brought to the altar during _the distribution appears

119i.eonhard Hutter (Hutter; 1.563-1616) studied at Strasbourg, Leipzig,
Heidelberg and Jena. In 1596 he became professor of theology at Wittenberg.
120proinde non est, ut curiosius inquiratur, Quo loco sint habendae
hostiae consecratae, non accedente usu: vel quid faciendum, si pauciores
sint conununicantes, quam sint hostiae consecratae7 Nempe reponendae, &
in subsequentem actionem proXll'llam· asservandae: neque alio loco, quam
reliquae non consecratae hostia.e habendae sunt. Leonhard Hutter, Loci
Communes Theologici, ex sacris literis diligenter eruti, veteram patrum
testimoniis passim roborati, & conformati ad methodum Locorum Philippi
Melanthonis, adeogue singulari dexteritate ita explicati, ut divina veritas ex iis facile co nosci & adversariorwn so hismata sufficienter ~efutari poss~nt Wittebergae: Typis Johannis Matthaei, Impensis Pauli
HelWiohij, Bi.bliop, VVitttrib., 161.9), p. ?26. 'ti-anslation from Heini"ioh
Sohmid, The D~ctrinal Theology of the Evangelical Lutheran Church, translated from German and Latin by Charles A. Hay and Henry E. Jacobs (Third
edition, revised; Minneapolisi Augsburg Publ.ishing House, n.d.), P• .573.
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almost exclusively in the questions of casuistry that arise during the
seventeenth century.

Almost all of the theologians agree that this second

recitation of the Words of Institution is a good practice, but even on
this question there is some disagreement as to whether or not it is necessary.

The theological faculty of Tubingen, in 1619, for example, says that
it is sufficient to speak the Words of Institution once at the celebration of the Sacrament.

But ''it can do no harm (so kan es ja nicht schaden)"

if they are repeated often to remind the communicants of what is being
done, and since the Zwinglians are opposed to the words, "This is My Body,"
it is good to repeat them often to show that we have finn faith in these
words.

Furthermore, it sometimes offends people if these words are not

repeated when fr~sh elements are brought in. 121
The theological faculty at Leipzig, in 16JJ, answers a slightly different question, namely, whether or not it is necessary to consecrate elements which are standing on the altar but were not· consecrated during the
first recitation of the Words of Institution.

The faculty answers:

According to the Lord's institution, it is not enough that the
bread and the wine be present on the alta~ -when the consecration
takes place, but-also that as much bread and wine as is necessary
for the distribution of the Holy Sacrament should be taken at the
beginning, and over them Christ's almighty Words ••• be spoken,
the Words of Institution.
The faculty also suggests that the pastor should hold what he consecrates.
If it is necessary, he may consecrate both the chalice and the fiagon at
once.

One should not think either that the words of distribution are con-

secratory and that this would suffice for those elements which are distributed

12J.Bidenbach, TI, PP• 1Jl-1J2.
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to the last few communicants.

If that were true, then the elements given

to the first co111municants would be consecrated twice, once by the Words

of Institution and once by the words of distribution.1 22
A second similar question was presented to the Leipzig faculty:
When a priest notices during the communion that there is one Host
too few and secretly takes one of those which is on the al tar and
puts it among the other consecrated Hosts, is the Sacrament thereby
mutilated, and is its essence destroyed?
The faculty answers that it is in no way appropriate

to give

a communicant

an unconsecrated host because this would be in opposition to Christ's command and also to the words of St. Paul.

Therefore, such a Host should

first be consecrated before it is distributed.

But such a practice as is

described in the question does not mutilate or destroy the essence of the
Sacrament itself because the presence of the Body and Blood of Christ does
not depend upon our words, works, or worth, but upon the power of God and

1 22dass nicht allein das Brodt und der Wein auff dem Altar zuge~en
sey / wenn die Consecration geschiehet / sondern dass auch dieselbe / so
viel zur Ausspendung des H. Sacraments darvon nothig / anfangs soll genomrnen / gesegnet / und daruber Christi allmachtiges Wort: • • • darUber
gesprochen werde / in den Worten der Einsetzung. Thesauri Consiliorum
et Decisionum Appendix Nova, Continens guaedam inserenda Operi DedekennoGerhardino: das ist: Vorhenmer Universi'titen, Hochloblicher Collegian,
wohlbestattter [sic) Consistorien auch sonst Hochgelahrter Theologen und
Juristen Rath, Bedencken, Antwort, Belehrung, Erkentniiss, Bescheide und
Urtheile in und von allerhand schweren Fillen und wichtigen Fragen, belangend so wohl Reli~ions- Glaubens- Gewissens- Kirchen- Ampts- und Eheals B"urgerliche und andere Sachen wie dieselben taglich furfallen und
gereget warden mUgen: Nauer Anhang, Darinnen Was von Ann~ 1623, biss
auff itzige Zeit an Consiliis von Nachbenahmten ausgearbeitet und ~u 'ed
dreyen Voluminibus des Dedekenni gehc5ret, begriffen Allen ho hen ~ Pa~ "t· un nut zrigen Standes, Geistlichen, und WeltJ.ichen Personen sehr _no ig f
lich, .In richtige Titulos, Sectiones -und Nurneros ordentl~:.v~::e •
und mit beygeiugten Indicibus in Dru:k gegeben durch Mt dle~: in Hamburg,
GrUbelium (Jena: In Verlegung Zachariae Hertels, Buchhan thi• work will
Gedruckt bey Johann Nisio, 16?1), pp. 410-4]J.. Hereafter
be referred to as Dedekennus, Appendix.
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the institution of Christ. 123
Michael M'uling, in a decision concerning the question, says that
such bread and wine must be consecrated "through the speaking of the Our
Father and the reading of the Words. of Institution" that pertain to the
element that is lacking. 124
Louis Hartmann offers the advice that if the consecrated bread does
not suffice for the celebration, "it is more suitable to consecrate a
new host than to break one already consecrated and to give each part to
the last two col'IIJllunicants.'1125
Fridemann Bachmann, in answering the question, first presents three
reasons against the necessity for consecrating a second time:
1.

There is no cormnand to repeat the consecration over hosts which
have not been consecrated.

2. When the hosts in the paten are consecrated, those which are in

the covered container are consecrated as well.

1 2Jnenn ein Priester unter wa"hrender Col'IIJllunion vennercket / dass eine
Hostie zu wenig / und deroselben eine von denen / so auff dern Altar vorhanden / hehlich wegn:innnet / und unter die andern consecrirten leget /
ob dadurch das Sacramentum mutiliret, und desselben essentia destruiret
. werde? Ibid., pp. 41J-414; cf. also Dedekennus I, 579-.580; Georg Konig,
Casus Conscientiae ui in sex ca itibus doctrinae catecheticae una cum
tabula oeconomica, subinde solent occurrere Noribergae: apud Wolffg. Jun.
& Johan. Andream Endteros, 16.54), PP• 448-449.
124durch Absprechung des Vater unsers / und durch Ablesung derWort
der Einsetzung. Dedekennus, I, 579.
125est convenientius, novam hostiam consecrare, · quam ultimam consecratam frangere, & duobus postremis partem dimidiam dare. Hartmann, P•
890. Christian Chenmitz, however, says that either may be done. Christian
Chemnitz, Methodus concionandi 1 sive rhetorica ecclesiastica (Jena: e
Typographeo Johannis Nisii, Apud Matthaeum Birclmerum, Bibl. Jen., 1658),
PP• .174-1?5.
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J. It is sufficient to use the words of distribution without a
specific consecration.
Nevertheless, Bechmann says that the second consecration 11 is to be
preferred (praeferenda est)" for the following reasons:

l.

Since Christ took bread and wine and separated them for this
particular use, one ought to follow His command.

2.

This is not a repetition of the consecration, because these
hosts (and wine) have not been consecrated before.

J. Even if there are hosts in a covered container on the altar, the
first consecration was d~ected only to those which had been set
aside for this particular purpose.
4.

The hosts in the ciborium are there in case there should not be
enough consecrated Hosts for the communicants, and therefore they
should be consecrated.

5. The words of distribution are not consecratory but applicative.
6. If one says that the pastor should then also repeat the

Our

Father, he should follow the custom of the parish. If this has
been the practice of the parish in the past, then the pastor
should continue the custom..

7. If one a~gues that the pastor may consecrate more elements than
are necessary during the first consecration, it should be remelllbered that this is not the method of consecrating in those churches
where a second consecration is necessary.
8.

If the hosts given to the last few communicants are not consecrated, it raises doubt in their minds as to whether or not they
have received the whole Sacrament.

.51.5
Such a practice also raises doubt in the minds of the parishioners as to whether or not the pastor is administering a true
and complete Sacrament.126
Philip Jacob Spener writes concerning the second consecration:
In some places in this realm the following rite exists: that all
of the wine does not always stand on the altar when the consecration
is performed, so that some of it is fetched later and used without
a new consecration; this ceremony I admit does not please me, and
in one place I myself tried to abolish it, but did not succeed;
nevertheless I recognize that even in such a case, the rightfulness
of the Sacrament was not to be doubted, because the consecration
applies to everything that is to be used in the same act, whether
it is visibly present or is brought in later; just as when we bless
a meal for our bodies with prayer, such a blessing does not apply
only to what is standing on the table, but it applies just as much
to what will be put on later. Although I like repeating (the consecration) again, {I recognize) that the aforementioned custom of
fetching it is somewhat inappropriate.127
Spener voices his preference for a second consecration but does not consider it any more than an adiaphoron.

This is the first evidence of the

comparison between the consecration and the table prayer, which is used

by some later theologians. 128

126Bechmann, Theologia Conscientiaria, PP• 2J2-2J,5.
127wie so gar einiger orten in dem reich dieser ritus ist / dass
nicht allemal aller wein auf dem altar stehet / wenn die consecration
verrichtet wird / also dass man nachmal noch einiges nachholet / -und ohne
neue consecration gebraucht: welche ceremonie mir zwar nicht gefallen /
und ich sie selbs eines orts abzustellen versucht / aber es nicht erhalten
babe: jedoch erkenne / dass auch in solchem casu an der richtigkeit des
sacraments -nicht zu zweiffeln ware/ well die consecration gehet uber
.a lles das was in demselben actu gebraucht warden solle / es seye nun
gegenw'~rtig vor augen / oder werde nachgebracht: wie ja auch / da wir
eine leibliche mahlzeit mit dem gebet segnen / solcher segen nicht allein
das bereits auf dem tisch stehende angehet / sondern nicht Weniger alles /
was noch nach aufgesetzet wird. Ob ich wol gerne nochmal widerhole / dass
gedachte gewohnheit des nachholens etwas unformlich seye. Spener,
Theologische Bedencken, p. 188.
128P;.g. Gustav Kawerau, "Ueber die liturgische Gestaltung der 'Konsekration• in der lutherischen Abendmahlsfeier, 11 . Theologische Studien und
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John Fecht, one of the last of the orthodox Lutheran theologians,
merely says that if :fresh elements are brought to the altar, they are to
be consecrated "With the recitation of the Words of Institution and the
Our Father, however, in a whisper. 1.1129
There is then a definite difference of opinion among the theologians
of the seventeenth century as to the necessity of the Words of Institution
over elements which are brought later to the altar or which are on the
altar but not consecrated.

Those who consider it necessary still show

evidence of accepting Luther's position,ljO whereas those who consider
it an adiaphoron agree with Melanchthon•s concept of the consecration. 1 31
Accidents to the Sacrament
Almost all of the theologians who discuss the question are of the
opinion that if someone should drop a Host or spill some of the consecrated wine during the distribution, it is not the Body and Blood of
Christ but it is outside of the use.
The most detailed discussion of the question is that of Balthasar
Meisner •1 32 He answers the question as to "whether or not spilled wine

Kritiken· Eine Zeitschrift :rtlr das esamte Gebiet der Theola ie, Jahrgang
189 , erstes Heft, p. 8; Luther Reed, The Lutheran Liturgy: A Study of
the Col'IIJllon Liturgy of the Lutheran Church in America (Philadelphia:
Muhlenberg Press, 1959), p. 361.
1 29nova verborum institutionis & orationis dominicae, secret.a ta.men,
recitatione consecretur. Fecht, P• 160.
lJOsupra, p. 190, n. 167.

13lsupra, P• 76, n. 68.
· ·132salthasar Meisner (1587-1626) was a professor at the University
of Wittenberg.
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is a true communion of the Blood of Christ or mere wine." Meisner first
makes the recommendation that such questions should not be disputed at
length. because (1) the Holy Scriptures do not answer the question; (2)
it is not necessary for us to know the answer; (3) each one ought to see

to it that he receives the Sacrament worthily. and the rest should be left
to the providence of God; (4)_ such qµestions bring all sorts of strange
thoughts to the minds of the simple, and therefore they should not be
discussed in public.

Nevertheless, Meisner continues, in discussing the

question among the educa tad, many Lutheran theologians would not adzni t
that such wine is the communion of the Blood of Christ for the following
reasons:
1. One cannot find either direct or indirect evidence in the Holy
Scriptures sufficient to answer such a question.
2.

Such wine is outside of the true use. and nothing which is outside of the use has the character of a Sacrament.

Therefore,

only wine which is drunk is a communion: ·however, not wine
which is spilled.

J • . The opposite opjnion comes from the papacy and the Scholastics.

· 4. The opposite opinion leads to such absurdities as the belief
that the reserved Host is the true Body of Christ and can be
·
133
adored or that a mouse can eat the Body of Christ, and so forth.

1J3consilia Theologica Witebergensia, II, 166. The same opinion is
reprinted in Dedekennus, I, 583-584. Cf. also E. c. Achelis, Lehrbuch
der praktischen Theologie (Dritte teilweise neubearbeitete Auf'lage;
Leipzig: J. c. Hinrichs 1sche Buchhandlung, 1911), m, 488.
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Lucas Bacmeister1 34 compiled a book o:f' questions of casuistry in

which he discusses a case in which an accident befell the Sacrament:
A woman went to the Holy Supper, received it along with others,
left the altar again with them and lmelt at her seat and prayed.
The Host fell out of her mouth onto her am and then onto the
floor; however, the woman was not aware that it had h~ppened.
But another woman who sat next to her on the pew saw it; however,
she said nothing about it to the woman out of whose mouth the Host
had fallen. After several days she told SO?lle other people about
it; they went into the church and found the Host still lying in
the same place on the pew. Now the question is: what is to be
done with the Host?l35
Bacmeister answers the question by saying that since the woman did not
actually eat the Host, since there was no reception, the rule of
Melanchthon applies here:

n
....,.

''Nothing has the character of a Sacrament

134i.uke Bacmeister (1530-1608) studied at 'Wittenberg. He became
tutor to the princes of Denmark, and later superintendent and professor
in Rostock. He took part in the Saliger controversy, the sacramental
controversy in Bremen, and contributed to the Apology of the Formula o:f'
Concord ( that is, Apologia Libri Christianae Concordiae). ADB, I, 758.
135Eine Fraw ist zum Heil. Abendma.hl gegangen / hat auch dasselbe
nebenst andern empfangen, Wie dieselbe wieder abgetreten / und in ihrent
·stu1 ihr Gebet niederlmiend gethan / fa.lit ihr die Hostie aus dem Munda
auff den Ann / nachmals auf die Erde; so wird die Fraw aber solches nicht
gewar / sondern eine andere Fraw so bey ihr jm Stul sitzet / sihet
solches / saget aber der Frawen der die Hostie aus dem Munda gefallen
nichts davon / nach etJ.ichen Tagen offenbaret sie es andernLeuten /
welche in die Kirche gehen / finden die Hostiam noch in dem Stul am
selben Orte liegen; Wird gefraget / was mit der Hostia zu thun sey?
Bacmeister, Fasciculus Quaestion'lllTl Theologicarum Darin enthalten Etzliche
hochwichtige Fragen und Bedencken Mit ihren kurtzen und deutlichen Antwortungen, Welche mehrentheils von den weiland Herrn Luca Bacmeistero,
S • S. Theologiae D. Furstl. Mecklenburgischen des GUstrowschen und
Rostockschen Kriyses gewesenen treufleissigem und wohlverdientem Superintendente auch des FurstJ.. Consistorii in Ro stock Assessore, entworff en
und colligiret, Jetzo aber auff Begehren und Anhalten vieler Christlicher
Hertzen zum C:rrentlichen Druck verfertiget und ausgegeben durch M. Lucam
Bacmeisterum ss. Theolo iae Professorem Ordinarium der Universitat Rostock
des Seel. verstorbenen Sohn Leipzig: In Verlegung Philip. Fuhnaanns.
Gedruckt bey Joh. Wittegauen. 1663), PP• 159-160.
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outside of the use instituted by Christ."
who says:

11

Then he quotes Sim.on Pauli, lJ6

The Body of Christ does not fall to the ground. if it should

happen through carelessness either of the administrant or the receiver
that blessed bread should fall to the ground. 11 l'.'.3? A mere consecration
does not make a Sacrament. Nevertheless, the question still remains:
what should one do with the Host?

Bacmeister. here cites Luther, who

said that it should be burned in such a case. 1 38 Other people think that
after the pastor has admonished the person, the Host should be given to
him. to eat.

Still others think that the pastor should bury it.

Bacmeister does not identify those who held such opinions.

But

Then he con-

tinues by saying that one ought not think that such a Host is the Body of
Christ.

If it is to be eaten as the Body of Christ, then the pastor

should speak the .Words of Instituti9n over the Host again, and give it
1

-----

to the col'llJl1unicant.139
Bacmeister also cites a similar case:
A pastor in a certain place administered the venerable Sacrament
according to Christian use, but an elder of the church, after the
service was over, saw two consecrated Hosts in the middle of the
church, picked them up and brought them to the. pastor of the
parish. who then took them into sa:fe-keeJtoing. - Now the question
is: how should these Hosts be handled? 1

136supra, p. 347, n. 28.
137Bacmeister, Fasciculus, p. 163; quoted fran Pauli's In Methodis,
Pars 3, p. 187.
138supra, pp. 193-194, nn. 171, 172.
139Bacmeister, Fasciculus, PP• 163-167.
1 ~in Prediger an einem Orte hat das Hochwurdige Sacrament Christlichen Gebrauch nach administriret / es hat aber ein Vorsteher der Kirchen
nach verrichtetem Gottesdienst und Communion zwo consecratas Hostia.s mitten
in der Kirchen gesehen / auffgehoben / und selbe den Pastorn des Orts
gebracht / der sie auch in guter Verwahrung genoJDJ11en; wird gefraget / wie
es mit den Hostien soll gehalten warden? ~ . , PP• 170-171,
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Bacmeister takes for granted that since these Hosts were found in the
middle of the church rather than at the altar, some communicants had
taken them out of their mouths and thrown them away.

This, he says, is

a terrible deed and should be thoroughly investigated and the gull ty
punished.

But as far as the Hosts themselves are concerned, one cannot

say with certainty that they were consecrated, and even if they were,
Melanchthon • s rule applies here as well.

Bacmeister further suggests

that the pastor not discuss the matter with the simple laymen who brought
the Hosts to him, but rather should bring them to Bacmeister himself,
and he would take care of them. 141
Gotthold (that is, Christian Scriver), in his Manual of Casuistry,
also answers the question as to what one should do i f a consecrated Host
falls out of the mouth of a communicant unnoticed.

He says, first of

all, that this Host is not to be considered a Sacrament on the basis of
Melanchthon • s axiom, and also according to the opinion of Sillton Pauli.142
For a mere consecration does not make a Sacrament •. Therefore, this Host
is not anything other than mere bread and can be put back with other
(unconsecrated) hosts.

Gotthold does admit, however, that Luther was

not of this opinion, but said that such a Host should be burned. 143

Others,

he says, are of the opinion that the pastor should give the Host to the
person again, or that it should be set aside in an augulum (~1 angulus?)
or buried.

But i f the person receives the Host again, he should not

141Ibid., pp. 171-173. Bacmeister does not say what he did vith the
Hosts in question. Cf. also Gott.hold, PP• 389-390,
142supra, p.

519, n. 137,

143supra, pp. 193-194, nn. 171, 172,
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think that this is the Body of Christ unless the pastor consecrates it
again.144
Giles Hunnius takes up the contention of the Roman Catholics that
it is dangerous to confirm the laity with the chalice since the Blood
Dlay be profaned by remaining on the beards of communicants.

He pours

his contempt on such an opinion:
Alas, for the faith of God and man, what is this that I hear? Are
the entire Council, cardinals, bishops, doctors, and pillars of
the Roman Church so playing the fool? In the first place, if the
wine is turned into the Blood of Christ, would it not be better to
cut off the beards of all of the peasants, rather than that the
Testament of the eternal Son of God be :falsified, changed, truncated, and mutilated? Furthermore let the!ll teach us why Christ did
not deny the chalice to bearded Apostles for the same reason? To
Peter especially, to whom Nicephorus refers as having had a curly
thick beard,14.5 or why did He not first send the Apostles to a
barbershop so that they could be shaved like the sacrificing priests?
And you, Apostle Paul, why were you so inconsiderate (I say very
jokingly) as not to abolish the use of the chalice for the bearded
laymen of the Church of Corinth because of the danger of profanation, which the Romans fear and abhor so much? What is more, the
chalice of the Supper ought to be abrogated and taken away from the
men especially because of this inconvenience; but for what purpose
did it go so far as to keep the whole assembly of Christian women
from the communion of Christ's Blood, for these reasons which are
offered as an excuse cannot apply to them? Indeed now since it is
certain that transubstantiation is a human fiction, in fact, a
Satanic invention, appointed solely to defile the most Holy Sacrament of Christ, therefore, what need is there to fear that some
drops of the Blood of Christ might adhere to the beards of laymen?
For we say it is :impossible for that to happen, since wine outside
of the use of drinking is not the communion of the Blood, much lesJ:6
is it essential]J changed and converted into the Blood of Christ. 1

144Gotthold, PP• 1.54-1,56. Cf. supra, P• ,508, n. U6.
~14~icephorus (cf. supra, pp. 407-408, n. 102) describes St. Peter
Cj
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Nicephorus, "Ecclesiasticae Historiae, Liber II, Caput 37," Patrolo,:i:iae:
PatrumGraecorum, edited byJ. P. Migne (Paris: n.p., 186.5), CXLV, 853-8,54.
146J>roh Dei & homin'lllll fidem, quid audio? Siccine ineptire totUlll
Concilium? Cardinales? Episcopos? Doctores? Romanae Ecclesiae columnas?
Si maxi:me verteretur vinum. in sanguinem Christi: annon satius erat.
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John Frederick Mayer147 merely asks the questions:

''When a priest

falls in the mud148 • • • is it God or mere bread in the mud?

Is this

not terrible idola try-1 11149
According to Louis Hartmann,
It is clear that the minister of the Word ought to avoid a scruple
for the simpler people when through carelessness either of the
administrant or the recipient some crumbs fall from the eucharistic
bread, or drops of wine are spilled or adhere to beards. They
ought not think that it is the Body of Christ that thus falls to
the floor or on the linen cloth. or that the Blood of Christ is
spilled or adheres to beards. For the Body and Blood of the Lord are
not united to consecrated bread and wine except in the sacramental
use, that is, with respect to the entire sacramental action. When,
however, some crumbs fall onto the floor or the linen cloth, and
when some drops fall or even adhere to the :mouths of the persons
who are drinking, this is not the whole sacramental action, because

omni\llll rusticorum abradi barbas. quam falsari, mutari, truncari, & mutilari Testament.urn aeterni Filij Dei? Doceant insuper nos, cur Christus
non eandem ob causam negarit calicem Apostolis barbitis? Petro praesertim, quern Nicephorus crispam & densam barbam habuisse refert? aut cur
non prius Apostolos ablegauit in tonstrinam, vt Sacrificul.orum in modum.
raderentur? Et cur tu, Apostole Paule, tam fuisti, vt leuissime dica:m,
incogitans, vt vsum calicis non· abrogares Corinthiacae Ecclesiae Laicis
barbatis, ob periculum profanationis, quod tantopere metuunt et exhorrescunt Romanenses? Adhaec, vt maxima propter hoc incommodum abrogetur
& ·eripiatur poculum Coenae viris: quorsum vero attinebat arcere a
communione sanguinis Christi totum coet'Ulll Christianarum mulierum, in
quibus haec, quae obtenditur, causa locum habere nequit? Iam vero quia
constat Transsubstantiationem esse somnium hum.an'Ulll, imo Satanicum inuentum,
ad conspurcandum. sanctiss:imum Christi Sacrament.um vnice comparatum: quid
igitur opus metuere, ne sanguinis Christi guttae aliqu.ae barbis Laicorum.
adhaerescant? Vt en:im id fiat. dici:mus esse, impossibile: quandoquidem
-Vinlllll extra bibitionis vsum non est Ko, vwv1a sanguinis, multo minus in
Christi sanguinem essentialiter mutatus & conversus. Aegidius Hunrdus,
Articul.us sive Locus, PP• 793-?95•
147John Frederick Mayer (1650-1712) was superintendent inLeisnig
and Grimma, professor in Wittenberg, pastor in Hamburg, and professor in
Kiel and Greifswald.
·
148obviously he means:

while carrying the Sacrament.

149trenn der Pfaff in Koht fall.et • • • fil.let da GOtt oder bloss
Brod in Koht7 1st dieses nicht eine erschreckliche Abg"otterey? Mayer,

P• 67.
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the fonnal acts of eating and drinking are required for this action.
And therefore the rite of [holding) linen cloths is not retained in
our churches, as if the error of the papists were being established,
for they believe that the Body and Blood of Christ are dropped, if
any of the external elements should happen to fall, and this does
not pertain to the use commanded by Christ, because these crumbs of
bread which are not eaten and drops of eucharistic wine which are
not drunk are only bare elements, even if the consecration has preceded. Therefore, the linen cloths are retained in our churches
because of a certain external reverence, which one has for the symbols that have already been blessed, and have been taken from common
use and destined for the mystery, lest this use be hindered.150
Felix Bidenbachl.51 also refers to a question sent to the faculty of
theology in ·Tubingen, as to whether or not it is proper to use a houseling
cloth.

He merely answers that where it is still in use it ought to be

retained, lest the people interpret the abolition as Zwinglianism. On
the other hand, however, its use should not encourage superstitions.152

150r,iquet exinde, quomodo verbi minister simplicioribus scrupul.urn
debeat eximere, quando per incuriam vel administrantis vel accipientis
quaedam micae de eucharistico pane procidunt, aut gutta.a vini funduntur,
vel barbis adhaerent. Ne existiment, quasi Corpus Christi sic procidat
in terram vel in linteolum, aut sanguis Christi effunda.tur, aut barbis
adhaerescat. Quia non nisi in usu sacramentali, id est, respectu integrae actionis sacramentalis cum pane consecrato Corpus, & curn vino consecrato, sangu.is Domini unitur. Cum autem aliquae micae procidunt in
terram vel linteolum, & aliquae gu.ttae funduntur, aut etiam ori bibentium adhaerescunt, non est integra actio sacramentalis, qui.a ad illius
actionis formales actus, requiruntur etam [sicJ manducatio & bibitio.
Neque in nostris Ecclesiis ideo retinetur linteolorum ritus, quasi stabiliatur error Papistarum, credentium, excidi Corpus & sanguinem Domini, si
quid forte pereat de Elem.antis externis, & in usum a Christo manda.tum
.non veniat, qui.a micae istae panis, quae non manducantur & guttul.ae villi
Eucharistici quae non bibuntur, sunt nuda duntaxa.t El811lenta, etiamsi consecratio praecesserit. Qua.re linteola ista in nostris Ecclesiis retinentur externae cujusdam reverentiae causa, quae habetur symbolis jam
benedictis, & ab usu vul.gari ad mysticum destinatis, nisi usus file mpediatur. Hartmann, P• 885.
l.51Felix Bidenbach (1.564-1612) was curate in Stuttgart, abbot in
Adelberg and Maulbronn. In the latter place he was also general superintendent. ADB, Il, 617.
l.52Bidenbach, n, 1:32.
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In many of the parishes in Mark Brandenburg it had been the custom
since the time of the Refo:nnation to receive the consecrated wine through
a straw, to prevent spilling the contents of the chalice.

In the year

1698, this custom was abolished, and since some objected to this innovation, Philip Jacob Spener published an opinion on the matter, which he
had evidently written two years earlier in a similar case. Spener admits
that this custom probably arose originally to prevent any spilling of
'

the consecrated wine, but h~ adds that one also has to take care that
the doctrine of transubstantiation is not the reason for this practice.
I

He notes as well, in most places this had already been abolished many
years before.

•

The greatest danger connected with this observance, says

Spener, is not transubstantiation, however, but the possibility that
someone might out of ignorance, malice, or carelessness, not receive
any of the consecra tad wine.

He even cites the example of a woman who

often failed to receive anything through the straw and later went to the
Reformed Church. For these reasons, he c~ncludes,. such a custom ought
to ·be abolished. 153
Christian Chemnitz, l.54 th~ nephew of the great systema tician, Martin
Chemnitz, says concerning a Host that has fallen to the floor:
. This situation happens often, and without doubt it usually frightens
the ministers of the churches. [The Host] is to be picked up and
to be used nonetheless, according to Sarcerius' opinion. Nevertheless, if it is to be feared that it might cause nausea in a communicant, the minister of the church himself can consume it and

l.5Jspener, Theologische Bedencken, pp. 190-19]..
154christian Chemnitz (161.5-1666) studied at Leipzig and Jena. He
. taught Greek, Hebrew and Syriac at Jena and also became superintendent
there. Jocher, I, 1861-1862.
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consecrate another lhost) at the end of the administration.155
In another instance Chemnitz answers the question as to what a pastor
should do if a sick communicant dies before he can swallow the consecrated
Host.

He writes:

With reference to Sarcerius, certain men recommend that the minister
of the church should take ~uch a Host out of the mouth of the dead
man and eat it. But without doubt this would not be to anyone's
taste. And so he says that learned men recommend that such a Host
be burned; and this he also seems to have done. However, we think
that it would be better. to leave the Host with the dead man, and
that it should reverently be put back by the hand of the priest or
some relative, either on the side of his jaw or in his throat; lest
it seem that the dead person and the Holy Supper had been separated
or that he had not received the whole Sacrament. For it is sufficient that he receive both species in his mouth, ~yen though he would
not be able to swallow it because of weakness.1.50
Chemnitz also notes in passing that "if anything should happen to
fall into the chalice, it is to be removed with a spoon and everything
is to be dono with re.;,erence.u1 57
. In answer to the question as to what is to be done if some of the

1 5.5iuc casus saepe contingit, & ministros Ecclesiarurn facile terrere
solet. Attollenda est reverenter & nihilominus usurpanda ut censet
Sarcerius. Si tamen ext:imescenda fortassis esset in communicante nausea,
ipse minister Ecclesiae eam sumere posset, & in fine administrationis
consecrare aliam. Chemnitz, Methodus concionandi, pp. 178-179.
. 156suadent quidam, referente Sarcerio, ut illam hostiam minister
Ecclesia.e ex ore mortui sumat & edat: Sed extra controversia.m hoc non
asset ad cujusvis palatum. Dicit itaque doctos suasisse, ut talis hostia
combureretur; id quod etia.m factUlll viderit. ExistiJ'llamus autem, potius
hostia.m demortui reliquendam, & manu Sacerdotis aut agnati cujusdam
reverenter aut ad latus maxillae, aut in guttur ejus recondendam esse:
ne videatur demortuum & Sacram coenam separata fuisse, aut eUlll integrum
Sacramentum non accepisse. Sufficit enim, quod utramque speciem acciperit ore, quamvis earn ex imbecillitate deglutire non potuerit. ~ • •
PP• 177-178. Cf. supra, p. 427, n. 159,

157s1 quid inciderit forte in calicem, cochleari removendum est,
omni& reverenter agi debent. ~ • • P• 175,

&
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contents of the chalice spills on the altar or linen, Chemnitz merely
answers by quoting Canon Law:

If through negligence any of the blood of Christ shall spill onto
the Door, it shall be licked up with the tongue, and the floorboard shall be planed. If there is no board, the place shall be
scraped together, so that it is not stepped on, and burned up in
fire, and the ashes shall be put back inside of the altar. If
the chali~e8 shall spill on the altar, let the minister lick up
the drop •.l.5
John Ebart1 .59 merely expresses the opinion that when consecrated
Wine is spilled it is not a Sacrament since 11 the sacramental union takes
place when an eating and drinking take piace. 11160
There is general agreement that if any of the elements should be
dropped during the distribution, this is not the Body and Blood of Christ,
but mere bread and wine. It is this opinion, too, which many Lutheran
theologians of later centuries copied. 161 There is apparently only one
theologian who st:ill holds the position of Luther, namely, Christian

l.58si per negligentiam aliquid de sanguine Domini stillaverit in
terram, lingua lambetur, & tabula radatur. Si non :fuerit tabula, ut non
conculcetur, locus corraditur, & igne consumatur, & cinis intra altare
recondatur. Si super altare stillaverit calix, sorbeat minister stillam.
~ . Cf. also Corpus Iuris Canonici, Editio Lipsiensis Secunda post
Aemilii Ludouici Richteri curas ad librorum manu scriptorum et editionis
Aemilius Friedberg. Pars Prior: Decretum Magistri Gratiani (Graz: Akademische Druck- u. Verlagsanstalt, .19.55), I. 1J2J; cf. supra, p. 4JO,
n. 164.
'
l.59John Ebart (dates unknown) was pastor in Mansfeld and curate at
Wettin during the last half of the seventeenth century. Jocher, II, 2,58.
160unio Sacramentalis fit, qua~do fit manducatio & bibitio.

p•

.587.

Ebart,

161E.g., Franz Pieper, Christliche Dogmatik (St. Louis: Concordia
Publishing House, 1920), Ill, 414; Gustav Kawerau, "Ein Beitrag zur
Geschichte der lutherischen Lehre von der Konsekration ha 16. J ahrh\D'ldert, 11
.Ze.ilt§c}µ;ift. _t!lr.P.attgr&lthep1og1p. m (1902), 296.
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Chemnitz.

The reason behind this predominance of the Melanchthonian

point of view seems to be the strong emphasis that seventeenth-century
theologians place upon the fact that the Sacrament is an integral action,
and that whenever this action ceases or is interrupted, such an action
is "outside of the use of the Sacrament. 11
Questions of Casuistry
In a number of instances, seventeenth-century theologians discuss
questions of casuistry other than those concerning accidents.

Luke Bacmeister cites the following case:
Someone goes to the Lord's table, and when h~ is behind the altar,
takes the consecrated Host out of his mouth again and wraps it in
a handkerchief. Three men are witnesses to this, and they a~so
attested this to the offender. The question is whether or not the
man who committed the deed and those who saw it and who reported
it, should be admitted to the Lord's table while the case is pending.
Bacmeister, in his answer, calls attention to the fact that this is a
grave offense since it is to be brought before the court of the Elector.
He recommends that both the perpetrator of the deed and the witnesses be
suspended from the Sacrament until the case is fully resolved, especially
since no one knows the reason for such a godless act. 162
'Even though Bacmeister is not of the opinion that such a Host is the
true Body of Christ, 16J his answer reflects the seriousness with which

162Es gehet N. zum Tische des HErrn / wie er hinter dem Al tar gehet /
und wickelt selbst ins Schnuptuch / welches von dreyen niannlichen Zeugen
gesehen wird / die es dem Thater auch •uberzeuget; Wird gefraget / ob derselbe / der solche That begangen / und die es gesehen / und angedeutet
haben / zum Tische des HErrn lite pendente zu admittiren seyn? Bacmeister,
Fasciculus, PP• 168-170.

l63supra, p • .519, n. 139.
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· he takes the Sacrament and the manner in which it is handled.
In the year 16JJ, the theological faculty of Jena answered the
following question:

''What should be done with ·a consecrated Host, when

a boy takes it out of his mouth again in order to give it to a sorceress,
and what should be done with t~e boy,1

The faculty's answer reports that

the boy in question was sixteen years old, was receiving the Sacrament
for the first time, and that his mother, who had been promised six
. Thalers for the Host, had urged him to perpetrate the deed.

The parish

pastor called a · convocation of pastors to decide what to do with the
Host.

At this convocation there were six different opinions:
1.

The pastor should burn the Host publicly to warn others against
doing such a thing.

2.

He should put it aside as a memorial of the deed.

J. He should put it back

w1 th the other unconsecra tad hosts, and

tell the boy that he had not received a Sacrament.
4. · He should dissolve the Host in water and .then pour it into the
river.

S.

He should consecrate the Host again, along with more Wine, and
after the boy had repented and had been reconciled with the
church, he should receive both; or that the pastor should consecrate a new host, along with wine, and give both Hosts and the
wine to the boy.

6. The pastor should give the Host in question to the boy without
consecrated wine, since he had already received this when he
committed the offense.
The pastor of the parish then wrote to the faculty in Jena, since
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the convocation had expressed so many different opinions, and asked for
their advice.

He pointed out that this Host had not only been distri-

buted. but also received, even though it had not been chewed and swallowed.
The faculty agreed that after the pastor had absolved the boy, he should
give the Host in question to the boy along with another consecrated Host
and consecrated wine. 164
This particular case demonstrates perhaps better than a:ny other what
a variety of opinions existed in the seventeenth century concerning what
is "outside of, the use of the Sacrament."
Four years later, in 1637. an identical case was brought before the
faculty in Wittenberg.

In their answer, the members of the faculty men-

tion that the pastor has kept the Host in question "until now." The
faculty decides that the Host in question is outside of the use and
sacramental action, which lasts from the consecration 11 until the final
reception (biss zu dess letzten Niessung) •" It furthennore says that
the pastor would have done better if he had done away with the Host
immediately.

Since he did not do this. the faculty recol'lllllends that the

pastor, along with several colleagues, and with the . knowledge of the
consistory, should dissolve the Host in water and pour it into the
river. 16.5
The faculty in Leipzig, in 165.5, answers the question as to whether
or not it can be considered a Sacrament if the pastor out of negligence
accidentally distributes the elements in reverse order.

The pastor argues

that since all of the necessary parts of the Sacrament were there, it was

164nedekennus, Appendix, P• 416; cf. also Bachmann, Thaologia Conscientiaria, PP• 191-192.
l6.5consilia Theologica Witebergensia, II, 165.
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a Sacrament.

But the faculty says that it is not only all parts of the

Sacrament which are necessary, ,but also the order and manner in which
Christ instituted it. When the pastor had discovered his mistake after
he had communed seven people, he should have begun again, giving the
consecrated Hosts to these people and then given them the consecrated
wine again in the proper order.

The pastor did not do this, however,

but continued the distribution in the reverse order when he had discovered
his m:istake.

The faculty, therefore, suggests that those who communed

at the service be invited on another day to another celebration which
is performed in the proper order.

Furthermore, a neighboring pastor

ought to preach a se~on to the congregation in which he publicly aclmowledges the error and explains the situation.

Then his superiors are to

reprimand the offender in private.166
In another instance, the faculty at Leipzig answers the question as
to whether or not there is a valid celebration if the pastor forgets to
pour the wine into the cha.lice before the consecration, but instead pours
it in during the consecration.

They answer that the necessary actions

in the Sacrament are the consecration, distribution, eating and drinking.
The pouring of the wine into the chalice is not an action which pertains
to the substance of the Supper, and the pastor is .free to pour the wine
into the chalice whenever he pleases.

But he ought to do so according

166nedekennus, Appendix, p. 409; cf. Bachmann, Theologia Conscienti~ . pp. 190-191. Bachmann has a slightly different version. The
Leipzig discussion says that the pastor should be reprimanded. But
Bachmann says that if it is determined that this mistake was made under
the influence of alcohol, it should be decided whether or not he should
be suspended· from office for a time or transferred to another location.
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to the prevailing custom of the parish.

This does not affect the valid-

ity of the Sacrament.16 7
There are other cases of casuistry, however, in which the essence
of the Sacrament is affected.

In the sixteenth century, says Bachmann,

some Reformed theologians, inciuding Theodore Beza, 168 were of the opinion that they could use other elements for the Sacrament i f bread and
wine were not available. Pope Innocent

vm169

allowed some Norwegians

to use something other than wine, since the latter was not available.
This, however, is contrary to Christ's institution and must not be done.170
Bachmann also answers another question:

whether or not it is a

Sacrament i f the pastor administers the elements to a sick person but
does not have time to recite the Words of Institution, and instead merely
lets the words of distribution suffice.

This, too, says Bachmann, is not

according to Christ's institution. If he does not have sufficient ti.me
.,.•

to consecrate the bread and wine, then he must not administer the elements.171
The faculty in Leipzig was asked the following question:

If a

pastor faints while he is consecrating the bread, can the sacristan or

16 '7nedekennus, Appendix, pp. 414-415: cf. Bachmann, Theologia Conscientiaria, pp. 192-193.
168-:rheodore Beza (1519-1605) lived in Geneva and in Lausanne, where
he taught Greek. After Calvin's death he became the leader of the Swiss
Refomation in Geneva.
169J:nnocent VIII was born in 1432 and became pope in 1484. He died
in -1 492.
170.Bechmann, Theologia Conscientiaria, PP• 193-194.

171Ibid., PP• 194-195: cf. also Gott.hold, pp. 8)5-8)7.
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some other Christian consecrate the chalice and commune the congregation?
The faculty answers that since Luther was of the opinion that the head
of a household cannot celebrate the Sacrament in his home,1?2 it would
be improper for a layman to do the same in this case, since he has neither
the call nor the command to do so. According to the Holy Scriptures, in
First Corinthians, chapter four, verse one,173 and also in chapter three,
Verse nine, 174 the administration of the Sacraments is assigned to ·pastors.
Furthermore, one cannot use the excuse that this is an emergency, since
the Sacrament of the Altar is not an absolute necessity in the sense that
Baptism is. 175 Therefore, the congregation should either wait until the
pastor has been revived and can continue the consecration, or should call

in a neighboring pastor. 1 76
The faculty in Leipzig also answers a very smilar question:

If a

pastor faints during the distribution, can the sacristan or another
Christian complete the distribution?

The faculty says that in the. Holy

Supper there are two kinds of actions that belong ·to the essence and form
the administration and the reception.

To the a.ct of

administration belong the consecration and distribution.

These are the

of the Sacrament:

prerogative of the pastor. Therefore, just as the sacristan or some

l?2wA, XII, 17]..
l7JThis is how one should regard us, as servants of Christ and
stewards of the mysteries of God.
174i;-or we are fellow workmen for God; you are God's field, God •s
building.
17.%:.g., Gerhard, · ~

(Preuss edition), r,, 149.

l76nedekennus, Appendix, P• 408.
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other Christian is not to consecrate the elements, so he is also not to
distribute them.

One should not think that the consecration is more

important than the distribution, and that since the consecration has
already been performed, a layman can be permitted to distribute the elements.

For in the institution both belong together.

The faculty con-

tinues, however, that it is a different matter if the pastor faints after
the consecration, and then each communicant himself takes the consecrated
Hosts and wine.

This, then, would not be the act of distribution per-

formed by a layman, but the reception of the Sacrament, which the pastor
has consecrated and made ready for reception.177
Blasphemous Questions
A number of seventeenth-century theologians mention in passing the
question of "what a mouse eats~" But in most cases they merely dismiss
the question as useless and frivolous, based on the Roman doctrine of
transubstantiation.178

177Ibid., pp. 408-409.
178E;.g., Heerbrand, Disputationes Theologicae, I, 560; Heerbrand,
Ein Predigt, p. 1.5; Mayer, pp. 66-67; Consilia Theolo ica Witeber ensia,
p. 166; Dedekennus, I, .583; John Gerhard, "Loci Preuss edition , V, 187:
H'ul.semann, Manuale Augustanae Confessionis, p. 330; John AdB.lll Osiander,
Systema Theologicum, p. 16.5; Hildebrand, Theologia Dogmatica, p. 789;
Quenstedt, Theologia Didactico-Polemica, IV, 235; Philip Ludwig Hanneken,
Devera Augustanae Confessionis aestjmatione, ejusgue charactere symbolari adversus eos, qui ex vano ejus affectant societatem, se exserente
declaratio theologica, cum consensu & approbatione Theol. Facul~. Wit~enberg (Wittenberg: n.p., 1697), p. 215: Johann Musaeus, Praelectiones in
Epitomen Formulae Concordiae, opus multorum votis hactenus eXPetitum,
nunc e collatis inter se pluribus MStis editum, adiecto triplici indice
& praemissa praefatione, qua B. Musaei fama a relationibus recentissim~
cu usdam Historici breviter & modeste vindicatur ab haeredibus Musaeanis
Jenae: Sumptibu.s Henrici Christophori Crokeri, Bibliopol., 1701 , P•

251.
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There are two seventeenth-century writers who discuss the question
in more detail. however. John Gerhard, in his Catholic Confession devotes
three pages to demonstrating that there was a division of opinion among
medieval theologians on this question, as well as "whether or not the
Body of Christ descends into the stomach." On the basis of quotations
from some of the same theologians which William Holder cites, 179 G~rhard
shows that some medieval theologians believed that a mouse does not eat
the Body of Christ but only the species of bread and wine; thus by causing the consecrated bread to revert to a status of mere bread, God protects the integrity of the Sacrament. Others believed that since the
bread is the Body of Christ, it remains so regardless of whether or not
a mouse eats it. Gerhard, too, quotes Angelus de Clavasio,180 who states
that what a mouse ea ts is not the Body of Christ, since the Sacrament was
ordained "for human use, namely for eating.••1 81 Likewise, there is a
clear division of opinion in the Middle Ages as to "whether or not the
Body of Christ descends into the stomach." There are two sides in the
Middle Ages based on the same reasons as those concerning mice.

For

example, St. Bonaventurel82 says:
Going into the stomach is [to be understood) in two ways, either as
far as the substance is concerned, or as far as the efficacy to the
one who is eating is concerned. According to the first mode, a:ny
body descends ·into the stomach, even if it is not food; according
to the second mode, it does not, unless it is food. Therefore, if
we speak about (the second mode]; as far as the efficacy- to the one

179supra, pp. 4;6-440.
180supra, P• 4J8, n. 182. ·
181.supra, PP• 4J8-4'.39, n. 18J.
182supra, P• 135, n. 40.
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who is ea ting is concerned, then it is certain tha. t the Body of
Christ does not go into the stomach, but into the mind; because
the Flesh of Christ does not r enew the stomach but the mind. However, if we speak about [the first mode}: as far as the substance
is concerned, then it is certain that it does not go into the
mind; but whether or not it then goes 1nto the stomach is doubtful,
because of a variety of opinions. For some have said tha.t it not
only goes into the stomach, but that all of these species are
passed on with their nature preserved, whether or not it goes into
a mouse's stomach or into an unclean place. Others have said that
it goes not only into the stomach of a human being, but also ·tha t
it remains there as long as those species are ordained for refreshment; therefore, they have said that it goes into the stomach and
stays there until the work of refreshment is completed. Others
have said that [the species) go into the stomach until they begin
to be consumed and then do not remain any longer. Others have said
that (the Body of Christ) is with these species only as long as
they are [perceptible) to some sense and vision or taste.18J
St. Bonaventure rejects the extreme op1nions and says that the intermediate
positions are probable.
Gerhard also quotes St. Thomas Aquinas,18 4 who holds what St. Bonaventure

18Jrn ventrem ire est dupliciter, aut quantum ad substanti.am, aut
quantum ad cibandi efficaciam. Primo modo descendit aliquod corpus in
ventrem, etiamsi non sit cibus; secundo modo non, nisi sit cibus. Si
ergo loquamur quantum ad cibandi efficaciam, sic certum est, quod corpus
Christi non vadit in ventrem, sad in mentem: quia caro Christi non reficit ventrem, sed mentem. Si autem loquamur, quantum ad substantiam, sic
certum est, quod non vadit in mentem, sed utrum sic vadat in ventrem,
dubium est, propter diversitatem opinionum. Aliqui enim dixerunt, quid
-non solum in ventrem, sed etiam vadit, quocunque species illae deferuntur,
salva Natura illarum, sive in ventrem muris, sive in locum immundum.
Aliqui dixerunt, quod non sol'Wl1 in ventrem hominis vadit, sad etiam ibi
ma_n et, quamdiu species illae sunt ordinabiles ad refectionem, unde dixerunt, quod in ventrem vadit & moratur, quousque refectionis operatio compleatur. Alii dixerunt, quod ad ventrem perveniunt, quousque incipiant
consumi, & amplius non morantur. Aliqui dixerunt, quod solum est cum
illis speciebus, quamdiu sunt cum aliquo sensu & visu, vel gustu. John
Gerhard, Confessio Catholica, II, 1000-1001; Bonaventure, "dist. lJ, pars
2, qua.est. 1, art. 2, 11 Liber IV Sententiarum: 0 era Theolo ica Selecta
(Florentia: Ex Typographia Collegii s. Bonaventurae, 1949 , IV, 295.
184st. Thomas Aquinas (1225-1274) taught at Paris and at various
schools in Italy. He is the greatest of the medieval Scholastics.
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would consider an extreme position:
The species remain as long as the substance of the bread remains,
if it is there present. However, it is clear that the substance
of the bread which is assumed by the sinner does not suddenly
cease to exist, but it remains until it is digested through natural
heat: therefore, the Body of Christ remains just as long under the
sacramental species when it is eaten by sinners.185
Gerhard treats the same material as does Holder, but he does so without
the bitterness and sarcasm that Holder uses. Gerhard merely wants to
indicate that there is a difference of opinion among the theologians of
the past as to whether or not the bread remains the Body of Christ no
matter what happens to it.
Christian Chemnitz, too, devotes several pages to discussing the
question of mice.
Holder.

He uses some of the same quotations as do Gerhard and

At the end of his short discourse, Chemnitz remarks:

Some have wanted ( the mouse who has ea ten the consecrated Host J
to be excommunica tad: 9thers say that the priest, if he does not
abhor it, should eat the whole mouse, for the sake of reverence
to the Body of Christ. The dogma of transubstantiation is such
a monstro~ity that it creates more absurdities than anyone would
believe.l~

185species autem manent, qu.amdiu substantia panis maneret, si ibi
adesset. Manifestum est autem, quod substantia panis assumta a peccatore,
non statim esse desinit, sed manet, quamdiu per calorem naturalem digeratur, unde tamdiu corpus Christi sub speciebus Sacramentalibus manet a
peccatoribus sumtum. John Gerhard, Confessio Catholica, Il, 1001;
Thomas Aquinas, "Pars J, quaes. 80, art. J," Summa Theologiae, de Rubeis,
Billuart, P. Faucher o. P. et alioruru notis selectis ornata, cum textu
ex recensione Leonina (Roma: Marietti, 1953), Pars ma et Supplementum,

54J.
186Alii voluerunt, ut exoommunicetur: Alii, ut Sacerdos, si non
abhorreat, ob reverentiam oorporis Dominici, murem totum devoret. Tam
monstrosum est dogma Transsubstantiationis, quod plura absurda parit,
quam quis putet. Christian Chemnitz, Praelectiones in Locos Theologicos
Huttero-Cundisianos (Jenae: Sumptibus Johannis Theodori Fleischeri,
Bibliopol., 1670), PP• 471-472.
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There is no Lutheran theologian, among those whose writings are
available, who believes that a ·mouse eats the Body' of Christ, or that
the Body of Christ is digested.
The Analogy of Baptism
Almost every major Lutheran theologian of the seventeenth century
at one time or another employs Melanchthon 1 s {and Luther's) comparison
between the action of the Sacrament of the Altar and the action of Baptism:

that is, just as the Sacrament of Baptism is no longer a Baptism

after the act has been performed, so the Sacrament of the Altar is no
longer a Sacrament once the celebration has been completed.
Heilbrunner says:
Just as water is no Sacrament when bells are baptized .with it,
because Christ did not command anyone to baptize bells, so bread
is no Sacrament, if it is not eaten according to the command and
institution of Christ, but is carried around in the monstrance
on the streets as a spectacle.187
Most theologians of the seventeenth century use this analogy between
the two Sacraments in a different sense, namely, by asserting that when
the integral and uninterrupted action of Baptism ceases, it is no longer
a Baptism; therefore, when the integral a,id uninterrupted action of the
Sacrament of the Altar ceases, it is not a Sacrament either. For example,

187Gleich wie das Wasser kein Sacrament ist, wann Gloggen damit
getaufft warden, weil Christus die Gloggen zutauffen nicht befolhen,
also ist auch das Brot ke:in Sacrament, welches nicht nach dem Befelch
und der verordnung Christi gessen, sondern in der .Monstrantz auff den
Gassen zum Schawspil umbher getragen wi.rdt. Heilbrunner, Uncatholisch
Pabsthumb, p. 167; cf. also Bacmeister, De Sacramentis theses, p • .J?;
Hafenreffer, p. 176; Mentzer, fol. XxJ-a; Carpzov, P• 1448; John Adam
Osiander, Collegii theologici system.atici, p~ 497; Quenstedt, Theologia
Didactico-Polemica, IV, 2JJ; Heerbrand, Ein Predigt, P• 1.5; Balduin,
Phosphorus, p. 981.
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Quenstedt answers the argument of the Roman Catholics, who say:
In Baptism there is not any permanent object-but only an action,
which is and which is called Baptism. Contrarywise, in the
Eucharist there is not any action but only a pennanent object,
which is and is called the Eucharist or the Body of Christ; for
no one calls either the fraction or the distribution or the
eating, and so on, the Eucharist, but (he calls) the blessed
bread the Eucharist. Therefore, these Sacraments are different
one from the other, and the one consists in the action and the
other in a permanent object.188
Quenstedt answers this statement by saying:

(1) that it is not uncommon

to call baptismal water the Sacrament of Baptism; (2) that Acts, chapter

2 (42) understands the breaking of bread as the Eucharist; (3) that when
the Church Fathers speak of the blessed bread as the Eucharist~ they are
considering it in the sacramental use; and (4) that the Roman Catholics
are begging the question; for one can prove by induction that all Sacraments in the Old and New Testaments consist in actions. 189 Quenstedt
also says that "when the use and action cease, then the sacramental union
also ceases.••1 90 In a sense, Quenstedt and his Roman Catholic opponents
are talking past each other.191

18~his is a quotation from Robert Bellarmine, IV, 207: cf. supra,
P• 442, n. 190, for original text.
189Quenstedt, Theologia Didactico-Polemica, IT, 235.
190cessante ergo usu
~ . , IT, 233.

&

actione, cessat quoque unio sacra.rnentalis.

19l.John Gerhard, Loci (Preuss edition), V, 187-188: Hartmann, p. 886;
Lucas Osiander, Enchiridion, p. 174: J. E. Gerhard, Isagoge, p. 1177:
Fecht, pp. 160-161; Nicolas Hunnius, Epitome Credendorum, P• 400; Hoe,
P• 141; Hildebrand, Theologia Dogmatica, p. 801; Johann Musaeus, Collegium
controversiarurn Becano Wendelino Crellio aliisgue Socinianis oppositum,
opus posthwnurn cum variis indicibus guaestionurn, autorum, locorum SS
Seri turae et rerwn notabiliorum (Jenae: Sumptibus Jo. Bielkii, Bibliop.,
1701 , p. 1 ; Hutter, Libri Christianae Concordiae: S:ymboli Ecclesiarum
.'w Lutheranarum novissimo hoc tern re lon e autustissil'lli; e ~i-
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The Reformed Use of the Axiom
It is only on rare occasions that seventeenth-century theologians
mention the Calvinists in connection with what is "outside of the use of
the Sacrament."
As in the sixteenth century, several theologians in the following
century refute the Reformed argument concerning adoration:

that is, if

the Body and Blood of Christ are really present in the bread and wine,
then the bread and wine must be adored, since Christ is to be adored
wherever He is.

As in the previous century, the theologians reject this

argument on a false basis.

For example, Balduin says:

We do not consider this proposition (correct): that because Christ
is present in the Sacrament, He must also be worshipped in the
bread of the Host. For if that were true, then we would have to
worship Christ in all of His creatures, because He is present
everywhere.192
·

proposita, Editio altera priore multo correctior, Cum Privilegio Elect.
Saxon. (Wittebergae: Excusa: Sumptibus Zachar. Schureri, Bibliop., Typis
Johann. Gorrnani, 1609), P• 666; John Adam Scherzer, Systema theologiae:
XXIX definitionibus absolutum. Accedunt Seri turae rerum ac verborum
indices, cum privilegio Electorali Saxonico Lipsiae: Sumptibus Joh.
Christoph. Tarnovii, Literis Christiani Michaelis, 1680), p. 384; John
Conrad Dannha.uer, o A o .£ o <Pl A Christiana seu theologia positiva in cert.am,
plenam & cohaerentem methodum redacta, ordinariis ac publicis dissertationibus Ar entorati ro osita a Joh. Conrado Da.nnhawero SS. Theol. D.
Prof. et Ecclesiaste.
Argentorati: Sumptibus Friderici Spoor, l 49 ,
P• 783.
19~ir aber halten diese proposition, weil Christus ist im S~crament
zugegen / so mus er auch :im Brot der Hostien angebetet warden/ n~cht vor
recht. Denn so das war were / so musten wir ChristUlll in alien S8'3;!8 n
Crea turen anbeten / wail er allenthalben zugegen ist. Baldu~, G~tmd~
licher Bescheidt, p. 393; cf. also Bachmann, Theologia polemica. in 9t
ita tractantur controversiae theologiace, ut singulae tribus a~solvan :ur
sectionibus, guar\Ull prima accuratam continet status controversiae ~nnationem1 secunda verae sententiae probationem. et tertia ad arg:m,en (Francoopposita responsionem, cum privilegio sereniss. Electoris Saxo~i:e Dav
furti et Lipsiae: Sumptibus Joh. Meyeri, Bibliopolae, Literis . 0 •
•

-
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In rare instances, the Lutheran theologians of the seventeenth century also mention the Reformed argument that the unworthy do not receive
the Body and Blood of Christ, because true faith is part of the

11

use of

the Sacrament," and, therefore, without faith there is no Sacrament.
John Ebart explains the distinction briefly.

The Refonned syllogism

reads as follows:
Sacraments outside of the use are not Sacraments.
The unworthy do not truly have the use of the Supper.
Therefore, for the unworthy the Supper is not a Sacrament~ and
consequently they do not receive the true Body and Blood of Christ.
Eba rt COllllllents:
The word "use" in the major premise is taken in the general sense,
for the action instituted by Christ; in the minor premise however,
it is taken for the beneficial use; therefore, because of the false
assumption of the four terms, the conclusion is false.193
John Benedict Carpzov194 merely says that in saying this the Reformed
are "confusing this external sacramental action, or the receiving of the
Sacrament and its integrity, with the benefit and use to be expected from

Wertheri, 1702), p. 983. The argument of the Reformed is also found in
Mark Frederick Wendelin, Christianae Theologiae Libri Duo, Editio Novissinla,
Omnibus prioribus emendatior, a quam plurimis mendis, quibus Leidensis
sea tet, repurga ta, & sparsim plurimis in locis necessaria augmenta tione
& locupletissimo indice ditata (Amstelodami [sic]: Apud Joannem Janssonium.,
1657) , - P• 437 •
193sacramenta extra usum non sunt Sacramenta.
Indigni vero coenae usu sunt destituti.
Ergo indignis coena non est Sacramentum, & consequenter verum corpus
& sanguinem Christi non accipiunt. ;
Resp. Usus in Majore propositione sumitur in genera, pro actione a
Christo instituta: in Minore vero pro usu fructuoso, unde propter
TT A£o ve ~ la.. v quatuo~ terminorum in vanum concluditur. Ebart, P• 576.
194John Benedict Carpzov (1607-1657) was pastor at St. Thomas' Church
in Leipzig, and after 1641, profes~or of theology in Leipzig.
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the sacramental action. 11 195
In 1584, an edition of Lucas Bacmeister 1 s Theses on the Sacraments
appeared with a commentary on each of the theses by the Reformed theologian Zachariah Ursinus. 1 96 In several instances, Ursinus tries to correct Bacmeister I s concept of what is "outside of the use of the Sacrament"
by saying that faith is part of this use.

For example, Bacmeister pro-

poses the following thesis:
And here [concerning the total action] these useful rules have been
constructed in the Church: nNothing has the character of a Sacrament outside of the divinely instituted use. 11 Likewise: "Sacraments outside of the use for which they were instituted, no longer
have the character of Sacraments." For when the form ceases, the
thing itself ceases. And this use is to be understood as the total
action.
Concerning this thesis Ursinus comments:
Outside of the divinely instituted use nothing has the character
of a Sacrament. The rite of the Supper is usurped by unbelievers
outside of the divinely instituted use: because the use divinely
instituted is the whole action of the Supper. However, the chief
part of this action is the .remembrance of the death of the Lord,
that is, true faith and thanksgiving, which is never [found] in
the impious. Therefore for them the ceremony is not a Sacrament;
and consequently, Christ is no more present and no more communicates Himself to the impious who eat this bread, than (He is
present in] papistic bread when it is reserved and carried about.197

195rpsam externam Sacrarnentalem actionern, sive Sacramenti acceptionem atque integritatem cum fructu & usu ex Sacramentali actione expectando confundunt. Carpzov, p. 1448.
196zachar~s Ursinus (1534-1583) studied at Breslau and Wittenberg.
He became profe~sor at Breslau, and became Refonned. Later he went to
Zurich and Heidelberg~ He taught at Neustadt after being driven out of
Heidelberg, when the town became Lutheran again.
19?(Bacmeister:) Atque hinc regulae illae usitatae in Ecclesia extructa sunt: Nihil habet rationem sacramenti extra usum divinitus institutum. Item: Sacramenta extra usum ad quem. instituta sint, non habent
amplius ra tionem sacramentorum. Cessante enim formali, cessa t res ipsa.
Et usus hie de tota actione intelligitur.
(Urainus:) Extra usum divinitus institutum nihil ·habet rationem
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It is difficult to say why there is so little discussion of this
point in the seventeenth century.
The Use of the Sacrament
The most crucial question in this entire discussion is:

What do

the Lutheran theologians of the seventeenth century consider the "use of
the Sacrament"? What is essential ·, to the sacramental action and what is
not essentialr Another question that is just as vital:

Are the "use of

the Sacrameni'and the "temporal span of the presence in the Sacrament"
synonymous?
There is no complete agreement between any of the seventeenth-century
theologians on all of these questions.

In certain areas there is unanimity

and in others there is not. For example, all seventeenth-century theologians agree that the consecration is necessary for a valid Sacrament.

sacramenti. Ritus coenae usurpatur ab infidelibus extra usum divinitus
institutum: quia usus divinitus institutus est tota actio Coenae. Huius
autem pars praecipua est cornmemoratio mortis Domini, id est, vera fides
et gratiarum actio, quae nequ.aqu.am est in mpiis. Ergo ceremonia non est
illis sacramentum: & per consequens, non magis adest & se communicat
Christus impi1:s, sumentibus hunc panem, quam in repositione & circumgestatione panis papistica. Bacmeister, De Sacramentis Theses, PP• 15-16;
cf. also Ursinus, 0 arum tomus alter continens a lo etica val elenchtica
scripta adversariis orthodoxae fidei opposita Heidelbergae: Typis Johannis
Lancelloti, Academiae Typographi, Impensis Jonae Rosae, 1612), cols. 811812, 1112, 1152-1153; Ursinus, Operurn Theologicorum Tomus Tertius (Heidelbergae: Typis Johannis Lancelloti, Academiae Typographi, Impensis Jonae
Rosae, 1612), col. 82; John Henry Alstad, Compendium theologicurn, exhibens
methodum SS. theolo iae octo rtibus absolutam & tribus indicibus instructam Hanoviae: Sumptibus Conradi Eifridi, 1 24 , pp.
2-383; John
Coccejus, "Epistola Sancti Pauli Apostoli ad Corinthios Prior," Opera
Omnia: Commentarius in Epistolas Pauli ad Romanos, Corinthiost Galatas,
Ephesios & Philippenses, Editio Tertia, auctior & emendatiorAmstelodami
[sic): Ex Typographia P. & J. Bl.av, Prostant apud Janssonio~sbergios,
Boom, & G"6thals, 1701) ,· V, 288,

.,,
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Leonard Hutter, for instance, affirms the position of the Formula of
Concord1 98 in saying that ''the words of' Christ's institution are never
to be omitted."199 There is one theolog:iAn who alludes to the possibility of omitting the Words of Institution.
Gregory the Great, 200 who says:

Joachim Hildebrand quotes

"It was the custom of the Apostles to

consecrate the host of the oblation only with the Our Father.u 20l But
Hildebrand says nevertheless that the Words of Institution are necessary.
He misunderstands the quotation from St. Gregory.
It is not only the Words of Institution that are necessary but a1so
the distribution and reception.

The Words of Institution alone cannot

1 98supra, pp. 252-253.
l99ftutter, Libri Christianae Concordiae, p. 662; cf. also Carpzov.

P• 1444; Har~ann, p. 886; Bachmann, Theologia Conscientiaria, P• 192;
Gotthold, PP• 8J5-8J7; Balduin, Casus Conscientiae. pp. 821-822.
200st. Gregory the Great (Gregory I. 540-604) · is the fourth and
last of the traditional Latin ''Doctors of the Church."
201t1os fuit Apostolorum, ut ad ipsarn SOLUM MODO ORATIONE2•t°DOMJNICAM
oblationis hostiam consecrarent. Hildebrand, Theologia Dogmatica, P•
726 • St. Gregory's actual words are the following: ''Orationem vero
Dominicarn idcirco mox post precem dic:imus, quia mos apostolorwn fuit
ut ad ipsarn solummodo orationem oblationis hostiam consecrarent. Et
valde mihi inconveniens visum est ut precern qua."n. scholasticus composuerat super oblationem diceremus, et ipsam traditionern quam Redemptor
noster composuit super ejus corpus et sanguinem non dicerernus."
A footnote in MPL says: "Haec verba orationes alias excludunt, sed
non evangelica verba ad consecrationem S8lllper adhibita. Imo a temporibus fere apostolicis longas preces in liturgiae celebratione fuisse recitatas testatur Justinus Martyr, ~ • 2, in fine: Eucharistia.m • • •
prolixe exsequitur • • • • atque ubi ille preces et gratiarum actiones
absolvit ••• •'' Gregorius Magnus, ''Epistolarum Liber IX, Indictione
II, Episto3:a m; Ad Jo~em Syracusanum Episcopum. ~ . LXXVII, 9.56-

957.
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make a Sacrament. 202 Many of the theologians refer to this as the necessity for a "total action," which includes the consecration, distribution,
and reception of the elements.20J But there does seem to be some difference, if not in essence, then in emphasis, as to whether or not the Words
of Institution are consecratory in their effect, that is, whether or not
it is by virtue of the Words of Institution that bread and wine become
the Body and Blood of Christ.
of Consecration are effective:

John Gerhard clearly says that the Words
"By the Word of His institution, which is

spoken through the mouth of the minister, He brings it about that bread
is His Body and the cup is His Blood.11204
'

Similarly, Quenstedt says:
The consecration consists (1) in the separation of the external
elements, bread and wine, from common and vulgar use; (2) in the
blessing, or the destining of these for sacred use in the Holy
Supper that was instituted through solemn prayers and thanksgiving;
and (3) in the sacramental uniting of the bread and wine with the
Body and Blood of Christ, through the Words of Christ's testament,
so that blessed bread is the communication of the Body of Christ,
and the blessed chalice is the communication of the Blood of
Christ.205

202E.g., Ebart, pp. ,566-.567; Quenstedt, Theologia Didactico-Polemica,
IV, 179; Vindiciae s. Scripturae, pp. 644-645; Abraham Calov, S:vstematis
Locorum Theologicorum, e Sacrapotissimum S~riptura & antiou~tate, ~ec_non
adversarior'Wlt confessione, doctrinam, praxin, et controversiarum. f 7de1,
cum veterum, tum 1mprimis recei:itiorum, t;.acta.tionem luculentam exhibentis
(Wittebergae: Excudebat Christianus Schrodterus, 1677), IX, 409-410.
20JE.g., John Gerhard, Confessio Catholica, II, 1021; Musaeus,
lectiones, p. 25J; J.E. Gerhard, P• ll77; Scherzer, P• J8J.

f!!!-
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204:rnstitutionis suae verbo, quod per os ministri pronunt:t~,
cit, ut panis sit ipsius corpus et poculum ipsius sanguis. Jo
er
12.E: (Preuss edition) , V, 154.

( ) ·
1
t rum externorunt, panis
onsistit autem consecratio l in 8 ( ; ) ~ b edictione, seu
& vini, ab usu vul.gari & comrnuni separatione,
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80
per preces solennes & gra tiarum actiones
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Other theologians, however, do not express the consecratory effect
of the Words of Institution so clearly.

Joachim Hildebrand states that

"the Body of Christ is united with the eucharistic bread, not through
the consecration, but only in the use itself, that is, in the receiving
and eating." He then explains . that the sacramental union depends on the
eating and drinking "mediately'' but that it depends upon Christ's institution "proximately and imrnediately. 11206
Another fact that Lutherans agree upon is that· the fraction, or
actual breaking of the bread into pieces, is not an essential part of
the action as the Reformed taught, 207
One can say, then, that all Lutheran theologians from this period
agree that if there is to be a valid celebration of the Holy Eucharist,
there must be a consecration, distribution, and an eating and drinking,
and in this action the Body and Blood of Christ are truly present.
The question on which the theologians disagree is whether or not
the action of the Sacrament and the presence of the Body and Blood of
Christ in the bread and wine are coextensive.

The question is:

For how

long a tjme are the Body and Blood of Christ present in bread and wine?

sanguine Christi, per verba Christi Testament.aria sacramentali unitione,
it.a ut panis benedictus sit corporis Christi, & calix benedictus sit
sanguinis Domini communicatio. Quenstedt, Theologia Didactico-Pole111ica,
IV, 179; cf. also Hildebrand, Theologia Dogmatica, P• 727.
206Quod corpus Christi cum pane Eucharistico non per consecrationem,
sed in ipso demum usu, h, e. in acceptione & comestione panis consecrati
uniatur. Hildebrand, Theologia Do!?lllatica, p. 802. But other theologians
say that it is not the eating and drinking themselves which make the
Sacrament, but rather Christ's institution; for example, Mentzer, fols.
VvJ-b to Vv4-a; Ebart, P• 567 •
20?For example, Quenstedt, Theologia Didactico-Polemica, IV, 180; Ebart,

·pp.

583-586,
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In many cases. the theologians do not discuss this question. For
example. John Conrad Dietrich says:
The sacramental union in the most Holy Supper is the true and real
joining of bread and the Body of Christ, and likewise, of wine and
the Blood of Christ, in which according to the ordination arxi institution of Christ, in the use and ea ting of the Supper, the true
Body of Christ is eaten along with bread, in one sacramental eating,
and the true Blood of Christ is drunk along with the wine, in one
sacramental drinking.208
Abraham Calov209 says that he does not believe
that consecrated bread outside of the use of .eating, instituted by
Christ, is truly and properly a Sacrament, or that the Body of
Christ in .its sacramental presence is there outside of the distribution and reception of the Sacrament.210
Yet a few pages later he says that the Sacrament consists of "the consecration, distribution and eating." 2ll
Likewise, James Heerbrand defines the substance of the Eucharist as
(1) bread and wine; (2) the Body and Blood of Christ; and (3) the external
use of the Sacrament, which consists in the eating and drinking.

At the

same time, he says that the recitation of the Words of Institution is
necessary. 212

208unio Sacramentalis in SS. Coena est vera & real is panis & corporis
Christi, itemque vini & sangvinis Christi conjunctio, qua ex ordinatione
& institutione Christi in usu & sumtione Coenae, UNA manducatione sacra·mentali cum pane editur verum Corpus Christi, & UNA bibitione sacramentali
cum vino bibitur verus sangvis Christi. Dietrich, Institutiones Catecheti,£!!, p. 902.
209Abraham Calov (Kalau; 1612-1686) was professor in Wittenberg,
beginning in 1650, and general superintendent there from 1652 on. He
is noted for his rigid orthodoxy.
210nec ullatenus conced1mus, panem consecratum extra usum manducationis a Christo instituta, vero ac proprie sacramentum esse, aut, corpus
Christi sacramentali praesentia extra distributionem & perceptionem
Sacramentalem adesse. Calov, p. 410.
211Ibid., p. 412.
2l2ffeerbrancl, Compendium Theo1ogiae, PP• ~-34'1.
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There are theologians from this period, however, who do specifically
say that one cannot determine the "moment" of th~ presence. 213 For example, Caspar Erasmus Brochmand says that "outside o~ the act and use of
eating and drinking, bread and win~ are never the Body and Blood of
Christ. 11214 Yet at the same time, he also insists that one does not ask
about the precise moment of the prEtsence. 215 Furthermore, Brochmand says
that the number of hosts required for the celebration ought to be counted,
'

and the remaining elements ought to be consumed.216 In most cases, these
men appeal to Martin Luther to corroborate their position.
Other theologians state that "when the action ceases, the Sacrament
ceases," the very words which Luther condemned as being suspiciously
Zw:inglian. 217 When they say this, these theologians usually mean that
what is left after the celebration is no longer the Body and Blood of
Christ.

For example, Lucas Osiander uses the phrase in this way:

defines a certain purpose and use:

eat and drink.

"Christ

Christ instituted the

21JE.g., Kcfoig, pp. 448-449; John Gerhard, Loci (Preuss edition),
V, 185; Dannhauer, pp. 783-784; J. E. Gerhard, p. ll78; Baier, Compendium
theologiae positivae, adjectis notis amplioribus, guibus doctrina orthodoxa ad T[/j 1t.. EI AN academicam explicatur a tgue ex Scriptura S. eigue
innixis rationibus theologicis confinnatur, denue edendum curavit Carol.
Ferd. Guil. Walther, SS. Theologiae Doctor et Professor (Editio Auctior
et Elllendatior; in Urbe Sancti Ludovici: ex Officina Synodi Missouriensis
Lutheranae (Luth. Concordia-Verlag], 18?9), III, 504.
214quod panis & vinum extra manducationis ·& bibitionis actum atque
. usum, neutiquam sint corpus & sanguis Domini. Brochm.and, PP• 1206-1207.
'

215Ibid., P• 1202.
216Ibid., PP• 1274-1275•

217supz:a., P• 218, l'h 219.
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Sacrament for this use; therefore, where this use ceases, the Sacrament
also ceases.n218
Among those theologians who do define the length of the presence,
there are three distinct groups:

(1) those who agree with Luther•s posi-

tion; (2) those who limit the presence to the distribution and reception:
(3) those who limit it to the recept~on of the Sacrament.

There are still a few theologians in the seventeenth century- who
agree with Martin Luther that the presence of the Body and Blood of Christ
are to be defined from the time of the Words of Consecration until the
last elements have been received. 219 For example, the Wittenberg faculty
in 1619 points out in one of its decisions that since there are three
parts to the celebration of the Sacrament, namely, the consecration, distribution and reception, "therefore it follows that this action does not
cease until everything that was consecrated is also received. 11220
Fridemann Bachmann also quot.es with approval Luther•s opinion that the
communicants or the celebrant himself ought to consume the remains ot
the Sacrament. 221

218certum finem & usum Christus definit: edit.a & bibit.e. Hunc usum
Christus ad hoc SacramentUll'l instituit: quare hoc usu cessante, cessat
& Sacramentum. Lucas Osiander, Enchiridion, p. 175; cf. also John Gerhard,
~ (Preuss edition), V, 181: Mentzer, fol. VvJ-a; Hutt.er, Libri Christianae Concordiae, p. 663; Bacmeister, De Sacramentis theses, P• 15:
Gott.hold, PP• 134, 389.
2l9supra, PP• 2ll-212.
22 0oahero den fol~et / dass solche .action nicht ehe auf.fhoret / biss
dass das jenige alles / so consecriret worden / auch genossen werde. Cons:Uia Theologica Witebergensia, II, 164.

22l.Bechmann, Theologia conscientiaria, P• 198; ct. also Hartmann,

PP• 890, 892; Dedekennus, I, .584; Chemnitz, Methodus concionandi, PP• 178179: John Gerhard,~ (Preuss edition), V, 185.
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There are theologians who explicitly limit the presence to the distribution and reception.

Frederick Balduin answers the question as to

"whether or not the Body of Christ is present in the Sacrament before it
is received,'' with a "no.'' He does admit, however, that this also includes the distribution as well ~s the reception. 222 John Andrew
Quenstedt limits the length of the presence, when he says that "the
sacramental union does not take place except in the distribution. 11 223
Caspar Loscher 224 says that "the bread is not the , communion of the Body
before it is in its special and proper use, not until it is distributed,
because outside of the use there is no Sacrament." 225 There are also a
few theologians who do not define the length of the presence beyond saying that one should not limit it to a moment or to the eating alone. 226
Finally, there are those theologians who definitely assert that the
presence is there only at the moment of eating.

Giles Hunnius, as early

as 1590, says quite clearly that "wine before it is drunk is not the
communion of the Blood of Christ, much less is it ·converted into Christ's

222Balduin, Phosphorus, PP• 981-985.
22JHaec ipsa vero sacramentalis unio non fit, nisi in distributione.
Quenstedt, Theologia Didactico-Polemica, IV, 179; cf. also his Antigui~
tates Biblicae, P• 400.
224caspar Loscher (1636-1718) was superintendent in Zwickau and
after 1687 professor of theology at Wittenberg. J'ocher, II, 2495-2496.
22,Spanis enint non prius fit communio Corporis, qvam in Speciali &
proprio usu, dum nim distribuitur, qvia extra usum nullum est Sacr~entum.
t•l>scher, Theologia Thetica, p. 241.
226For example, Heilbrunner, Fernere Grundliche Offenbarung, p. 559;
Lucas Osiander, Enchiridion, P• 176; mll.semann, Ma.nuale Augustanae Confessionis, PP• 308, 332; Olearius, P• 730.
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Blood substantially. 1122? He also says that the Body of Christ is in the
hand of the minister only when it is placed into the mouth of the communicant. 228 Leonard Hutter lists as an "abominable error" of the Roman
Catholics the iden that the presence of Christ's Body is under the species
of bread also outside of the use of the Sacrament, "which nevertheless
consi~ts only in the eating and drinking. 11229 Joachim Hildebrand says
that "the Body of Christ is not united with the eucharistic bread through
consecration, but only in its own use, that is, in receiving and eating
the consecrated bread.,, 2 Jo Other than these three men, the present writer
has not found any seventeenth-century theologians who explicitly limit
the presence of the Body and Blood of Christ to the moment of reception. 2 31
It should be emphasized that the theologians of the seventeenth century are not particularly interested in answering the question as to how
long the presence lasts in the Sacrament.

Some take Luther's opinion for

granted, but most follow the principle .of Melanchthon who narrows the

/q

' 22'7vinum enim, antequam bibatur, non est f(o1 vw v
sanguinis Christi:
multo minus conuertitur in Christi sanguinem substantialiter. Giles
Hunnius, Articulus sive Locus, p. ?92; cf. also P• ·?91.

228n,id.' P• ?1.5.
22 9figmentum praesentiae corp~ris Christi sub specie panis, etiam
extra vsum sacramenti (qui ta.men solummodo consistit in manducando ac
bibendo) • Hutter, Compendium, p. .5J.5; cf. also his Loci, P• 726.
2 30quod corpus Christi cum pane Eucharistico non per consecrationem,

sed in ipso demum usu, h. e. in acceptione & comestione panis consecrati
uniatur. Hildebrand, Theologia Dogmatica, P• 802.
2 31 B~th Carl Ferdino.nd Wilhelm Walther (p. 17.5) and Francis Pieper
(llI, 434), however, follow this opinion.
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presence in the Sacrament to the distribution and reception. 2 J2

In a

few cases, theologia~s narrow the length of the presence even more so
than did Melanchthon.

It should also be noted that those who do believe

that the presence is there only at the moment of reception are not limited

to the late seventeenth century or the beginning of Pietism. Giles
Hunnius writes his opinion as early as 1590.
Summary

\Melanchthon had his followers _in the sixteenth century, when it came

to the question of the "use of the :Sacrament." But in the seventeenth
century, Luther's broad concept of the use and his strong emphasis on the
objective presence of the Body and Blood of Christ in the Sacrament recede
farther into the. background, even though the writers pay lip-service to
it, and Melanchthon's narrow concept of the use and his strong emphasis
on the action of the Sacrament prevail]

There are several possible rea-

sons for this predominance of theMelanchthonian position.
In the seventeenth century, in particular, •the dogmaticians have a
compulsion to put all of theology into Aristotelian • categories.

They,

therefore, define the formal cause of the Sacrament as the action, thus
dividing it from the material cause, the bread and wine and the Body and
· Blood. 2 33 So even though the dogm.aticians affirm the fact that the Body

2 32supra, pp. 79-84.
2 33According to Aristotle, 11 a cause might be 'formal, 1 'material, 1
or I efficient. 1 The I material cause' is the matter upon which
the form (or in the case of change, the now .form) is imposed: the 1 f'onna.1
cause• is the form which in conjunction with matter makes the new object
a distinct entity; the 'final cause• is the end which, in processes of
growth or change, detemines the course of the development; and the 'et1"1cient cause I is the motive power which produces the event.••
1 final, 1
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and Blood of Christ are present in the Sacrament, they tend to stress the
action of the Sacrament in discussing what is outside of the use.

Since

Melanchthon is the first Lutheran theologian to systematize Lutheran doctrine, it is natural that they would follow his systematization. 2 34
The seventeenth-century dogmaticians also seem to feel the need to
oppcse the alleged "absolute conse·c ration" of the Roman Catholics.· Of'ten
the two opposing parties talk past each other, for Roman Catholics do not
believe either in an absolute consecration, but only in a consecration
that is effective in a valid celebration of the Mass.

Furthermore, Roman

Catholics often do not realize that not all Lutherans restrict the "use
of the Sacrament" to the ea ting and drinking of the elements. 2 35
One cannot say that Luther's understanding of the presence is lost

in the seventeenth century, nor can anyone say that seventeenth-century
dogmaticians are heretics (although 1n several instances, they seau to
come very close to what Luther called Zwinglianism).

2 34cf. Jaroslav Pelikan, From Luther to Kierke aard: A Stud in the
History of Theology (St. Louis: Concordia Publishing House, 1950 • PP•

45-46.

.

2 35supra, p. 447, · n. 203.

/

CHAPTER X
CONCLUSIONS
Perhaps the most importan:t, _question concerning the axi0111, "Nothing
has the character of a Sacrament outside of the use instituted by Christ, 11
is whether or not it is valid or theologically justifiable.

One has to

say that it is, as long as one understands and interprets it correctly.
If by "outside of the use of the Sacrament" one means those occasions on
which there is an incomplete celebration, that is, where there is no intention that the elements be consumed, but only a consecration, then it
is unquestionably correct to say that it is no Sacrament.

Here there is

a certain amount of agreement between Lutherans .and Roman Catholics.
Although Roman Catholic theologians do not use the axiom because they
often understand it to mean "outside of the reception," rather than
"outside of the use, 11 nevertheless, their theology, too, teaches that
the mere consecration of elements, •, outside of the context of the celebration of a valid Mass, is not .a Sacrament.
The difference, however, between Roman Catholics and Lutherans is
I

not whether there is a reception of the elements, but rather whether
there is a distribution and reception of what is consecrated.

On this

po~t, Roman Catholics would: say that the distribution is not essential
. to the validity of the Sacrament, whereas Lutherans would say that it is.
The Formula of Concord definitely includes the distribution among those
acts which are necessary for a valid SacrD.lllent.
particular, that Lutheran/Roman

.

It is on this point. 1n

Cathoiic discussions

ought to center.

As tar as the axiom 1 taelt is concerned. it should be pointed out •

0
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first of all, that there is no statement in the Holy Scriptures wha tsoever that clearly says what is "inside of" and
Sacrament."

11

outside of the· use of the

One can only say that Christ instituted the Holy Eucharist

and commanded the Church to celebrate it.

Therefore, the Church should

do what Christ did and follow ·the ·command that He gave.

Christ said that

the bread and wine which He took and blessed are His Body and Blood, to
be eaten and drunk in remembrance of Him.

But He did not say what the

exact relationship between the bread and His Body is.
exactly how His example should be followed.

He did not explain

The history of the Church

shows that Christians ever since the early centuries have not £alt it
necessary to follow the example of the first institution with exact literalness.

For instance, there is generally no longer a meal with the Sacra-

ment.

Many churches do not use one loaf of bread which is divided into

pieces during the celebration. Lutheran theologians insist that this is
not essential.

The Church decided long ago that not everything which

Christ did at the first celebration was essential.

Therefore, one cannot

simply say that we must do exa.ctJ.y as Christ did in following His command,
"Do this in remE111brance of Me." It is no wonder, then, that there bas
been disagreement as to what is essential for a valid celebration.
Lutherans have decided that there are three acts in particular which
must be observed if a celebration is to be valid, namely, a consecration
of bread and wine, followed by its distribution and reception, in accordance with the Holy Scriptures.

There is no statement in the Holy Scrip-

tures as to what must be done with elements that remain after the celebration.

There is no statement that answers the question if a dropped Host

is or is not the Body of Christ.

There is no sta tanent on the point at
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Which the presence of the Body and Blood of Christ begins or ends.

There

is no statement on how much of a time lapse there may be between the
consecration and distribution.

It is because of the lack of Scriptural

evidence that so many questions have arisen.
There is evidence from the Middle ·Ages that some of the theologians
Were of the opinion that consecrated bread is not the Body of Christ if
it is not consumed by communicants, as for example, when a mouse gnaws
on a consecrated Host.

But it should be r0111embered that such cases were

primarily theoretical, and that there was no agreement on the question.
Both sides had logical arguments for their positions. Furthermore, when
Lutheran theologians do quote the Church Fathers or cite the practice of
the earlier centuries of the Church, the evidence shows that pre-Reformation Christians believed consecrated bread to be the Body of Christ.
There is no evidence that any Lutheran theologian denied the validity
of Mel.anchthon's axiom. Melanchthon accuses Andrew Osiander, Joachim
Marlin, Erasmus Sarcerius, and Joachim Westphal of denying the axiom,
and they did deny what Melanchthon intended by. it.

But even though all

Lutherans in the first two centuries of Lutheran history accept the axiom
as such, there is no agreement as to what it means.
there is agreement.

For example, no Lutheran theologian defends pro-

cessions with the Blessed Sacrament.

No Lutheran theologian approves

of reservation for the sake of adoration.
private Masses.

On some questions

No Lutheran theologian defends

No Lutheran theologian presents arguments for a conse-

cration of elements without their distribution.
There are other questions, howev13r , c,n which there is disagreelllent
Ulong Lutherans.

There is disagreement on the question whether or not
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the Sacrament may be adored during the celebration.

There is disagree-

ment on the question whether or not the elements that r8111ain after the
celebration are the Body and Blood of Christ.

There is disagreement on

the question whether or not an accident to the Sacrament causes it to
cease being the Body and Blood of Christ.

There is disagreement on the

question whether or not the Sacrament Jlla.Y be reserved for or carried to
the sick.

For the most part, the difference of opinion in Lutheranism

goes back to the difference in . emphasis between Martin Luther and Philip
Melanchthon.

Many theologians follow Melanchthon 1 s narrow concept that

the Sacrament is basically only an action, and that anything outside of
the uninterrupted action does not have the character of a Sacrament.
Other theologians follow Luther's emphasis that the bread is the Body
of Christ by virtue of the Words of Institution.

By the end of the

seventeenth century, not only had Melanchthon 's position prevailed, but
a few · theologians had narrowed the "~se of the Sacrament" even more so
than did Melanchthon.
One reason as to why there is disagreement among Lutherans concerning these questions is the fact that the axiom its elf is more ambiguous
than it might be.
the use."

The axiom itself does not define what is "outside of

Here the Formula of Concord points to a partial solution to

the problem in that it explicitly says that "when there is no distribution" there is no Sacrament.
Another problem is that Lutheran theology in general does not always
carefully distinguish between "Sacrament" and "presence of . the Body and
Blood of Christ.••

The benefits or fruit of the Sacrament are imparted

only through reception.

But are the Body and Blood of Christ absent
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,

When someone is not actually receiving the Sacrament?

Both Luther ard

the Formula of Concord answer this question with a "no. 11 Lutheran theology does distinguish between the essence of the Sacrament and the fruits
of the Sacrament, it is true.

But it does not distinguish so carefully

as to solve the problem as to how long the presence of the Body and B1ood
of Christ is there--and rightly so, for Scripture does not solve the
problem either.

Some Lutheran theologians have attempted to state just

When the bread and wine are the Body and Blood of Christ and when they
are not.

In doing this they have gone beyond both Scripture and the

tradition of the Church.
Perhaps one partial solution to this entire problem would be to
rephrase the axiom of Melanchthon.

Instead of saying "Nothing has the

character of a Sacrament outside of the use instituted by Christ," perhaps one could say, as do some Lutheran theologians, that when the Sacrament is used for purposes~ than those for which Christ instituted
it (such as reserving it for adoration or carrying• it in procession),
instead of for distribution, we have no promise that the Body and Blood
are present.

For when the Sacrament is consecrated without the inten-

tion of distributing it to the congregation, we have no assurance that
this is a valid Sacrament.

This would introduce the element of doubt,

~nd where there is doubt in any practice, it should not be used.

For example, in a given situation, when the Sacrament is carried in
procession in the Roman Catholic Church, one does not Jmow whether or
not the Host will be distributed later.

Therefore, there is serious

doubt if this is really the Body of Christ.

Furthermore, it is valid

to say that one ought not use the Sacrament for purposes other than those
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for which Christ instituted it. What is more. to carry the Sacrament
under one species corroborates communion under one species. which certainly is not following the institution of Christ. Such practices as
carrying the Sacrament in processi9n or using it for cultic adoration
are misuses of the Sacrament (as opposed to "no Sacrament"), and are
in no way to be defended.

\ ;e aspect of the Sacrament w~ich most Lutheran theologians ignore
al.most completely is the fact that the Sacrament is one of the highest
expr1assions of Christian fellowship that has been given to the Church.

)

The Sacrament is not merely an individual's participating in a gift of
God, 1:>ut it is just as much the participation of Christians in Christ
Himself with one another in the Body of Christ. Lutheran theologians
condemn the Roman Catholics who forget this principle when they allow
priests to celebrate Mass by themselves without the participation of
the congregation. However, one might ask if Lutherans are not ignoring
the same principle when they express their preference for a clinical
celebration at which one person receives the Sacrament by himself. When
the Sacrament is carried from the congregation's celebration to the bedside of the sick, this is a laudable expression of the individual's cOllllTlon
participation in the Church's celebration. even though he is not able to
be present physically in the church building itself. Most Lutheran theologians. however. all but forget this emphasis, which is an important
part of the sacramental celebration.
Those Lutheran theologians who defend the carrying of the Sacrament

to the sick do so on the basis of the fact that it is to be distributed
and .that, therefore, Christ's command is being carried out. In saying
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this, they are not defending any misuses of the Sacrament in the meantime.

But if the Sacrament is to be received after the celebration has

come to a close, one cannot say that it is no longer the Body and Blood
of Christ.

Even though one should never use the Sacrament for purposes

other than those for which Christ instituted it, one cannot say that
misuses invalidate the Sacrament.

This should not be used either as an

excuse for postponing the reception of the Sacrament unnecessarily.
institution of Christ should be followed in any case.

The

But when one sets

a t:une l:unit on the presence of Christ's Body and Blood in bread and wine,
he is taking it upon himself to make a decision which neither the Holy
Scriptures nor the Church Fathers make.
The rubrics in The Lutheran Liturgy, for example, recognize the
problem that is involved with elements that are not yet distributed.
The liturgy says that those consecrated Hosts which remain after the
celebration should be kept in a "fit receptacle" over against the next
communion.

There are those who read into this rubric something which

it does not say, that is, that what is· kept until the next communion
· (be that a private communion or the next public celebration) is not the
Body of Christ but mere bread.

The rubric st.ates that these Hosts in

question should be put into a "fit receptacle."

If this were mere bread

~here would be no reason for putting them into a receptacle that is "fit."
· If these Hosts were mere bread, they could be put into any receptacl.e--a
cardboard box or a paper bag. What has been validly consecrated for distribution is, as far as we human beings lo'low, the Body of Christ, and
there is no reason to · assume that the validity of this consecration expires after. a few minutes or a few hours or days. What has been val.idly
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consecrated for distribution is consecrated and is the Body of Christ;
what is not intended for distribution is not consecrated and is not the
Body of Christ "even though the Words be spoken a thousand times."

No

pastor under any circumstances ought to consecrate more bread and wine

.

than in his best judgment "will be required for the administration."

1

The rubric in The Lutheran Liturgy also directs that the remaining
consecrated wine be poured into the sacrarium or

11

upon the ground at a

proper and convenient place outside the church. 112 It should be pointed
out that nowhere in the available .sources from sixteenth and seventeenthcentury Lutheran theology is there approved precedent for such a practice.
It is open to question if it is fitting for Lutherans to reserve the consecrated Hosts, but not the ·consecrated wine.

The sixteenth-century solu-

tion to the entire problem has much to recommend it.

If the celebrant

or other communicants consume all of those elements which have been consecrated (at the altar or in the sick room), then all questions ab9ut
what should be done with the elements, how long the presence lasts, the
cessation of the presence, and so on, will be avoided.

Then there will

be few problems as to what is "within" and "outside off' the use of the
Sacrament.

Then there will be no doubt as to what is a Sacrament and what

is not a Sacrament, and ceaseless wranglings and countJ.ess pages of controversy will be avoided.
I\/
V'

There is then a right way and a wrong way of interpreting the axiom,

"Nothing has the character of a Sacrament outside of the use instituted

1The Lutheran Liturgy (St. Louis: Concordia Publishing House, 1955),
p. 4Zl..
2Ibid., P• 422.

(Emphasis added.)

I
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by Christ."

If it is interpreted rightly, then the axiom can stand as

a ·valid and useful rule. If it is interpreted wrongly to answer questions that cannot be answered, then Lutherans will only continue to
wrangle about useless questions.
This axiom is particularly important today in ecumenical discussions
With other denominations, particularly those denominations which believe
that "bread is. the Body of Christ.'' If it can be demonstrated to other
bodies that Lutherans do take seriously Christ's institution of the
Sacrament and the fact that what is validly consecrated is His Body and
Blood, but that what is not validly consecrated to be distributed and
received, is not His Body and Blood, this clarification may prove to be
an essential instrument in finding an area of agreement where there have
only been accusations and counteraccusations before. Many Christians
today, including many Lutherans, are once again taking more seriously
than ever before Christ's ardent desire that His Church be one.

If

Melanchthon•s axiom, rightly :interpreted, can serve this essential purpose, then ~tis something to be commended and cherished as an expression
of the will and intent of the Lord of the Church.]

.,

...
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Bacmeister, Luke. Fasciculus ua· t·
Etzliche hochwichti e Ji'ra en e~~o~~ th001° icarum Darin enthal ten
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- - - . De Sacramenti~ theses ~heologiae ad disputationem propositae
anno_M.D.LXXXI, 1n Academia Rostochiana, a Luca Bachmeistero Theologiae Doctore & Prof es sore. CUlll annota tionibus Zachariae Ursini
·responsio ad cuiusdam, gui et logicus esse & philosophus habere
vult, de ubiguitate corporis Christi sophismata. Neustadii Palatinorum: excudebat Matthaeus Harnisch, 1.584.
Analysis et vindicatio· illustrium Scripturae s.
dictorum sinceram· fidei doctrinam asserentium secundUlll seriem locorum theologicorum ad mentem ac methodum B. Joh. Musaei instituta a.
Johanne Guilielmo Baiero I. G. Fil. Theol. D. et Prof. Publ. Pars
Posterior. Altorfi Noric.: Literis Iod. Guil. Kohlesii, Aca.d. Typogr., 1719.

Baier, John William.

----. Collatio doctrinae Pontificiorum et Protestantium disputationibus
XXVIII. Favente Deo in Academia Salana, Anno Christi ~IDCLXXXVI,
Mense Junio & seguentibus in auditorio theologico publica.? ventilationi e,cpositis compre~en~a. Jenae: Prostat apud Tobiam
Oehrlingium, Typis Gollnerian1s, 1686.
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ora :us. Francofurti: Caspari
Baleus, J~hn. Exam~n.Recitationum D. Nicolai Seinecceri de Libro Concordiae, Admoni tionum Ne~stadianum _luculenter firmantium. Neapoli
Nementum Descriptum: Typis Matthaei Harnisch, 1582.
Ba:xmann, R. "Dreissig noch nicht ged.ruckte Briefe Luthers Melanthons
und einiger Zeitgenossen, '' Zeitschrift fUr die historische Theologie
XXXI ( 1861) , 601-642.
----~..::.:...:.:=..:.::..:=.:::::....:.:.:::::::~•
Bachmann, Fridemann. Ad Institutiones Catecheticas Cunradi Dieterici ss.
Theol. Doct. et Eccles. Ulmens. Pastoris & Superintendentis. Armotationes uberiores, in quibus theologiae positivae, morahs et-micae ut· issimus nucleus exhibetur, difficilima perspicue proponuntur et eXPlicantur. Francof. et Lipsiae:
pensis einr1c1
Christophori Cr"6keri, Bibliop. Ienens., Privilegi.ati, 1707.
----. Anno ta tiones uberiores in Compendium Theologicum Leonhardi Hutteri,
SS. Theol. Doct. et Professoris Publ. in Acad. Wittenbergensi,p. m.
de nuo editae. Cum privilegio Majest. Regis Polon. & ~lec.¥ris Sa~iae. Francof. & Lipsiae: Sumtibus Henrici Christophori Crokeri, Bibliopol. J enensis Privilegiati, 170J.
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privilegio sereniss. Electoris Saxoniae. Francofurti et Lipsiae:
Sumptibus Joh. Meyeri, Bibliopolae, Literis Joh. Dav. Wertheri, 1702.
Die Bekenntnisschriften der evangelisch-lutherischen Kirche. Herausgegeben int Gedenkjahr der Augsburgischen Konfession. Dritte verbesserte
Aunnge. G"ottingen: Vandenhoeck & Ruprecht, 19.56.
Bellarmine, Robert. Opera Omnia. Ex Editione Veneta, pluribus tum additis tum correctis, iterum edidit Justinus Favre, Protonotarius Apostolicus. Tomus Quartus. Frankfurt am Main: Minerva, 1965.
BeumJ.e~ ~ Mark. Falco a Marco Baumler Tigurino emissus.
tinorum: Typis Ma ttha.ej Harnisch, 1,58,5.

Neostadii Pala-

Bidenbach, Felix, editor. 11 Bedencken der W-urttembergischen Theologen,
uber etlichen Adiaphoris circa Coenam Domini, 11 Consiliorurn Theologicorum Decas III & IV Das ist Der drutte unnd vierte The l Theolo ischer Bedencken, Bericht oder Antwort, abennals auff zweintzig in
Glaubens, Gewissens, und andern mehr Sachen) zutragende F"all (sic1
und vorfallende Fragen, oder Handlungen gerichtet, unnd mehrern
theyls vor vil J ahren gestellet. Durch etliche Hochgelehrte unnd
vortrefniche Theologos, darn Naman, sampt der Verzeichnuss der
underschiedlichen Fragen und Materien, in hiernechst folgenden Blatern zusehen. Nun aber mit Raht und gut Ansehen verstindtger Laut
den g\ithertzigen Kirchendienern, und all.er meniglichen zu nutz und
gutem auss Ursachen, unnd solcher Gestalt, wie in der Vorrede zufinden, zusamengetragen, und Z'I.Dll Truck verf ertiget. Cum Privileg.
Elector. Getruckt zu Laugingen: in der Pfal;tzgrauischen Truckerey,
durch M. Jacobum Winter, 1607.
Biel, Gabriel. Lectura super Canone misse [sic] ih alJrla universita.te
Tuwingensi ordinarie lecta. N.p., n.d.
B~naventure.
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Liber IV Sententiarum. Tomus IV in Opera Theologica SeFlorentia: Ex Typographia Collegii s. Bonaventurae, 1949.

The Book of Concord: The Confessions of the Evangelical Lutheran Church.
Translated and edited by Theodore G. Tappert, in collaboration with
Jaroslav Pelikan, Robert H. Fischer, and Arthur C. Piepkorn. St.
Louis: Concordia Publishing House, 1959.
Branz, John. Anecdota Brentiana: Ungedruckte Briefe und Bedenken von
Johannes Branz. Gesammelt und herausgegeben von Dr. Th. Pressel,
Archidaconus in Tu.bingen. Tubingen: Verlag von J. J. Heckenhauer,

1868.
Brochmand, Caspar Erasmus. Universae Theologiae Systema, in quo omnes ac
singuli religionis Christiana a artiouli i ta &ertractantur: ut pr~o:
:vera sententia afferatur & as,s~r.a,:t.ur. Secortdo: controv_ersiae _priscae . & recentes expediantur. Tertio: . praecip~i conscientiae ca,~us~
Verbo divino decidantur. Uimae Suevorum: Sumptibus Johannis Gor1ini,
Bibliopolae, Excd.pait iit.eria Balthisar JCuhJle, 1638,

Bucer, Martin. Acta Colloguii in Comitiis Imperii Ratisponae habiti,
hoc est articuJ.i de religione conciliati, & non conciliati omnes,
ut ab Imperatore, Ordinibus Imperii ad iudicandum et deliberandum
propositi sunt. Consul.ta et deliberata de his actis Imperatoris
sinp;uJ.orum Ordinum Imperii, et Legati Romani. Et gua.edam alia,
guorum catalogum statim post epistolam dedicatoriam invenies.
Argentorati: n.p., 1541.
----. "De Concordia praecedenti, scribit Bucerus in epistola ad Episcopum Herepherdensem, quae praefixa est enarrationibus eius in sacra
quatuor Euangelia, editis anno 1.536, manse Septemb., 11 Novissima
Confessio Martini Buceri de Coena Domini excer ta de i sius enarrationibus in sacra guatuor Euangelia. Lipsiae: n.p., l 2. Fols.
B4--B7.
Banda I, II, VII.
Herausgegeben von Robert Stupperich. Gutersloh: Verlagshaus Gerd Mohn,
und Paris: Presses Universitaires de France, 1960-1964.

----.

Opera Omnia.

Series I: Deutsche Schriften.

Irn Auftrage der Heidelberger Akademie der Wissenschaften.

Buddeus, John Francis. Institutiones theologiae dogmaticae variis observationibus illustratae. Lipsiae: Ex Officina Thomae Fritschii,

172J.

Bugenhagen, John. "Ain ordnung Christlicher Messen wie gehalten wirdt,
von dem Eerwirdigen herren Johann Bugenhagen auss Pommern, Pfarherr
zu Wittenberg, 1524, 11 Sammlung liturgischer Formulare der evangelischlutherischen Kirche. Drittes Heft. N'drdlingen: Druck und Verlag
der C.H. Beck'schen Buchhandlung, 1842. Pp. J?-41.

CaJ.ixt, George. De praecipuis Christianae religionis capitibus disputa.tiones XY. Anno MDCXI in ruustri Julia habitae. Anno MDCXIII
recusae: nunc anno MDCLIIX tertium editae. Hellllestadii: In Typographeo Calixtino, excudit Johan~eorg (sic) Taeger, 161J.
- - - . Epitome theologiae, gualis illa abhinc annis amplius XL ex ore
dictantis excerpta, post.modum etiam in usum eruditae juventutis, sacra
theologica studia aggressae, excusa, toties prodire meruit. Novissimae huic editione, reliquis longe accuratiori, praeter dudm adjectam de principio theologico disputationem, accessit quorundam epitomes huius locorum declaratio, priore auctiro et correctior autore
Gerhardo Titio, s. Th. D. & Prof. Ord. Helmestadii: In Typographeo
C~lixtino, Excudit Henningus Mul.lerus, Acad. Typ., 1661.

Calov, Abraham. Systematis Locorum Theologicorum. 7 e Sacrapotissimum
Scriptura & antiguitate, nee non adversariorurn confessione, doctrina.m, praxin, et controversiarum fidei, cum veterum, tum imprimis
recentiorum, tractationem luculentam exhibentis. Tomus Nonus.
Wittebergae: Excudebat Christi.anus Schr'Adterus, 1677°
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.Calvin, John. Opera guae supersunt omnia. Ediderunt Guiliemus Baum,
Eduard.us Cunitz, Eduardus Reuss. 58 volumes. Brunsvigae: apud
C. A. Schwetschke et Filium, 1864-1900.

Calvor~ Caspar.

Ritualis ecclesiastici pars prior, origines ac causas
rituum, guos e cclesia, evangelica cumpr:imis, in vitae in~ressu,
.P,rogressu, egressu freguentat, evolvens, subnexo usu ac abusu.
Jenae: Sumptibus Joh. Christoph K"onig, Bibliopol. Goslariens, Typis
Pavli Ehrichii, 1705.

Carlotti, Angelo. Summ~ Angelica de casibus conscientie
busdam novis et oportunis additionibus. N.p., n.d.

sic

cum gui-

Carpzov, John Benedict. IsaPioge in Libros Ecclesiarum Lutheranarum
SY111bolicos. Opus Posthumum a Johanne Oleario, D. Sereniss. ArchiEpisc. Magdeburg. Administr. Concionatore Aulico Prima.rio, Confess.
Conell. Eccles. & Superintendente Generali. Dresdae: SUJ11ptibus
Joh. Christoph. Zjmmermanni, & Joh. Nie. Gerlachii, 1?25.
Cassander, George. De articulis religionis inter Catholicos et Protestantes controversis consultatio. N.p., n.d.
Catechesis continens explicationem simplicem et brevem, Decalogi, Symboli Apostolici, Orationis Dominicae, doctrinae de poenitentia, &
de Sacramentis, contextam ex Corpore Doctrinae Christianae, guod
amplectuntur ac tuentur Ecclesiae regionum Saxonicarum & Misnicarum,
guae sunt subiectae ditioni Ducis Electoris Saxoniae, etc. Edita. in
Academia Witebergensi: & accommodata ad usum scholarum purilium.
W'iteb.: apud Ioh. Schwertel, 1571,
Chemnitz, Christian. Methodus concionandi. sive rhetorica ecclesiastica.
Jena: e Typographeo Johannis Nisii, apud Matthaeum Bircknerum, Bibl.
Jen., 1658.
- - - . Praelectiones in Locos Theologicos Huttero-Cundisianos. J.o h.
Ernestus Gerhardus, D. & Prof. Publ. h. t. Acad. Rector. Luci publicae dedit. Jenae: Sumptibus Johannis Theodori Fleischeri, Bibliopol., 1670.
Chemnitz, Martin. Enchiridion, de praecipuis doctrinae coelestis capitibus. per guaestiones & responsiones ex verbo Dei s:impliciter ac
solide declara tis. Accessione dictorum Scripturae, quorum loca tantmrunodo ab authore citantur. Auctius nunc editum studio & opera,
Pauli Chemnitii F. Francofurti ad Moenum: excudebat Johannes Spies,

1600.
- - . Enchiridion: HandbUchlein der vornehmsten Hauptstucke der christlichen Lehre, durch Fraga und Antwort aus Gottes Wort einfiiltig und
grUndlich erkl·aret. Anfanglich gestellet zum Unterricht der Pastoren
in der Visitation · des F\trstentums Braunschweig, jetzund von neuem
uberlesen und gebessert durch Martinum Chemnicium, D. Neu herausgegeben von A. L. Gr~bner. Milwaukee: Verlag von Georg Brumder, 1886.

----. Examen Concilii Tridentini. Per Martinum Chemnicwn scriptum
secundwn ed. 1578 Francofurtensem, collata editione a. 1707 denuo
typis exscribendum curavit, indice locupletiss:imo adornavit. Vindicias Chernnicianas adversus Pontificios praecipue adversus
Bellanninum ad Calcem adjecit Ed. Preuss, Dr. Phil. s. S. Theologiae Evangelicae Licentiatus, eamque in Universitate Litt. Berol.
Priv. Docens. Berolini: Sumtibus Gust. Schlawitz, 1861.
-----. Fundamenta sanae doctrinae, de vera et substantiali praesentia,
exhibitione, et sumptione corporis et sanguinis Domini in Coena.
Repetita a Martino Chemnitio, Doctore Theologo & Superattendente
Brunsuicensi. Accesserunt huic editione, etiam alia quaedam negotium S.S. Coenae concernentia, hoc tempore scitu admodum necessaria,
quae sequens statixn pagina indicabit. Omnia ixnpensis et Opera.
Iacobi Foilleti, Typographi Montisbelgardensis Impressa, 1590.
----.

Repetitio sanae doctrinae de vera praesentia Corporis et Saninis Domini in Coena. Lipsiae: In Officina M. Ernesti Voegelini
Constantiensis, 15 1.

Chur-Furstliche Brandenbur ische Im Hartzo thum Ma debur
ublicirte
Kirchenordnung. Anno l 8 • Halle: Gedruckt und verlegt von
Christoph Salfelds K"onigl. Preuss. Hof- und Regierungs Buchdr.
des Hertzogth. Magdeb. nachgelassene Wittwe, 1708.
Chytraeus, David. Catechesis in Academia Rostochiana. Wittebergae:
Iohannes Crato, 1554.
---.

Catechesis recens recognita.

Lipsiae: Ioannes Rhambavvs, ~558.

- - - . Commentarius in Matthaeum Evangelistam. Ex praelexionibus
Davidis Chytraei collectus. Vitenbergae: Excudebat Johannes Crato,

1558.
Coccejus, John. "Animadversiones in Bellarmini controversias," Opera
omnia theologica, exegetica, didactica, polemica, philologica.
Volumen IX. Editio tertia, auctior & emendatior. Amsteloda.mi: Ex
Typographia P. & J. Blav, Prostant apud Janssonio-W'.isbergios, Boom,
& Gothals, 1701, Pp. 1-64.
- - - . Opera Omnia. Co:mmentarius in Epistolas Pauli ad Romanos, Corinthios, Galatas, Ephesios, & Philippenses. Volumen V. Editio tertia,
auctior & emendatior. Amstelodami: Ex Typographia P. & J. Blav,
Prostant ·apud Janssonio-W~sbergios, Boom, & Gothals, 1701.

Concilii Tridentini Actorum Partis· Quartae Volumen Prius. Acta Concilii
iterum 'I;ridentum congregati n Massar~l.10 consct-ipta (1551-1552) •
Part IV• Volume 1 in the sorios1 CQ_l'l<lilium Tridentinum Diariorum.
Aotorum Epiatular\Ull Tra.ctatuW11. Nova collectio edidit Societaa
Goerresiana, promovendis inter Gennanos Catholicos Litterarum. Studiis. Friburgi Brisgoviae: ex Aede et Sumptibus Herder, 1961.
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£onsilia Theoloeica Witebere;ensia, Das ist, Wittenbergische Geistliche
Rathschlage dess theuren Mannes Gottes D. Martini Lutheri, seiner
Colleeen und t.reuen Nnchfoleer, von dem heilir;on ReformntionsAnf~nc;__ biss nuff jetziGe Zeit in dam Naman der gesampten Theologischen
Fa cul U t nussgestell te Urtheil, Bedencken, und offentliche Schri:f:ften.
In Vier Theilen. Franckfurt am M'ayn: In Verlegung Johann Andreas
Endters und Wolffgang dess Jtingern Erben, 1664.
Corpus Iuris Canonici. Editio Lipsiensis secunda post Aemilii Ludouici
Richteri curas ad librorUJll ma.nu scriptorum et editionis Roma.nae fidem
recognouit et adnotatione critica instruxit Aemilius Friedberg. Pars
Prior: Decretum Magistri Gratiani. Graz: Akademische Druck- u. Verlagsanstalt, 1955.
Costeru~, Francis. Enchiridion controversiarum praecipuarurn nostri tem:por:i.s de religione, in gratiam sodalitatis Beatiss. Virginis Mariae.
Coloniae Agrippinae: In Officina Birckmannica, sumptib. Arn. Mylij,

1585.

Curaeus, Joachim. Exegesis perspicua et ferme integra controversiae de
Sacra Coena. A. 1574 primum in lucem emissa, denuo edit.a a Dr.
Guilelmo Scheffer, Theologiae in Acad. Marburgensi Professore, P. 0.,
Augustissimo Electori in Senatu Ecclesiastico a Consiliis, Ecclesiae
Reformatae per Hassiam Superiorem Inspectore. Marburgi: Apud N. G.
Elwerturn, Bibliopolam Academicum, 1853.
Dannhauer, John Conrad. o/:l OI0(/)/,4 Christiana seu theologia positiva in
certam plenam & cohaerentem methodum redacta, Ordinariis ac publicis
dissertationibus Argentorati. Argentorati: Sumptibus Friderici
Spoor, 1649.

n·e dekennus, George, editor. Thesauri Consiliorum et Decisionum Volumen
Primurn, Ecclesiastica Continens: Das ist, Vornehmer Universitaten,
Hochloblicher Collegien, wohlbestattter ( sic] Consistorien auch
sonst Hochgelahrter Theologen und Juristen Rath, Gedencken, Antwort, Belehrung, Erkentnuss, Bescheide und Urtheile in und von
allerhand schweren Fallen und wichtigen Fragen belangend so wohl
Religions- Glaubens- Gewissens- Kirchen- Arnpts- und Ehe- als Btlrgerliche und andere Sachen, wie dieselben -faglich iurfallen und
gereget warden mogen, Theils aus vielen Archivis erhalten; theils
von ziemlichen Jahren biss daher aufgenommen; theils aus andern
Schrifften mit grossem Fleiss zusammenbracht in gewisse Titulos,
Sectiones und NUJ!leros verfasset, Der Erste Theil: In welchem die
Geistliche und Kirchen-Sachen begriffen, Allen hohen und niedrigen
Standes, Geistlichen und Weltlichen Personen sehr n·6tig und n'1tzlich, Mit sonderlicher Approbation unterschiedlicher Theologischer
Facul ~ten. Erstlich durch M. Georgium Dedekennurn, Ecclesiasten
Hamburgensem, Hernach aber in richtigerer Ordmmg, mit gantzen Sectionibus, vielen Qua.estionibus, Remissoriis und Responsis vemehret
und mit vollkommenern Indicibu,s verbessert in Druck gegeben durch
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Johannem Ernestum Gerhardurn. Accessit ad Universam Opus Appendix
Nova. Jenae: In Verlegung Zacharia e Hertels, Buchhandlers in Hamburg, Gedruckt bei Johann Nisio, 167)..
·
----. Thesauri Consili orurn et Decisionum Appendix Nova, Continens guaedam inserenda Operi Dedekenno-G er hardino: das ist 1 Vornehmer Univer~it.aten, Hochloblicher Collegian, Wohlbestattter Csic] Consistorien auch sonst Hochgelahrter Theologen und Juristen Rath, Bedencken, Antwort, Belehrung, Erkentnuss, Bescheide und Urtheile in
und von allerhand schweren Yallen und wichtigen Fragen, bela.nl?end
so wohl Reli ions- Glaubens- ·Gewissens- Kirchen- Am ts- und Eheals Bur ,erliche und andere Sachen wie dieselben taglich urfallen
u~d gereget werden mogen: Nauer Anhang, Darinnen Was von Anno l 23,
hiss auf itzige Zeit an Consiliis von Nachbenahmten ausgearbeitet
und zu dreyen Volurninibus des Dedekenni gehoret, begriffen Allen
hohen,~d niedrigen Standes, Geistlichen und Weltlichen Personen
sehr notig und nUtzlich. In richtige Titulos, Sectiones und Numeros
ordentlich verfasset, und mit beygefugten Indicibus in Druck gegeben durch M. Christianum Grubelium. Jena: In Verlegung Zachariae
Hertels, Buchhandlers in Hamburg, Gedruckt bey Johann Nisio, 1671.
De Libro Concordiae guem vocant, a guibusdam theologis, nomine guorundam
ordinum Augustanae Confessionis, edito, Admonitio Christiana. Scripta
a theologis et ministris ecclesiarum in ditione ill~striss:imi Principis Johannis Cas:imiri Palatini ad Rhenum Bauariae Ducis, & c.
Nevstadii in Palatinatv: Excudebat Matthaeus Harnisch, 1.581.
Danziger, Henry, and Adolf Schonmetzer, editors. Enchiridion symbolorum
defenitionum et declarationum de rebus fidei et morurn. Edition 33.
New York: Herder, 1965.
Dieterich, ·J. Conrad. Institutiones Catecheticae, e tutheri Catechesi
depromptae, et variis notis illustratae. Editio noviss:ima, ab
innumeris vitiis, erratis & defectibus purgata, correcta, suppleta
& praeter priores autorum sc. dictorurn s. Scripturae, haeresium,
rerum & verborum. Novo tocorum Theologic. indice exhibita. Cum
gra tia & privilegio El.ectoris Saxoniae. Lipsiae: Sumptibus Haeredum
Schureri-Gcitzianorum & Johannis Fritzschii, Literis Johannis Baueri,

1669.

Dietrich, Guy [Veit]. Grundlicher unterricht / von dem heyligen Nachtmal //
unsers Herren Jesu Christi. Wider der Papisten vnnd anderer Seckten
·rri e vnd verf\lrische lehr inn zwo Schrifften verfasset. Niirnberg:
Johann vom Berg und Ulrich Newber, 1 O.
Durandus a Sancto Porciano, Ord. Praed. et Meldensis Episcopi. In Petri
Lombardi Sententias Theologicas Commentariorum Libri rm. Venetiis:
Ex Typographia Guerraea, 1571.
Ebart, John. Enchiridion theologicum, positivo-polemicum in CompendiUM
D. Leonharti Hutteri. Clllll Priv. Seren. Elect. Sax. Jenae: Sumptibus
Johannis Theodori Fleischeri, Bibl., 1685.
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Eber, Paul.

Confession und erkTarun von Heili1rnn Nach'bnal. So Doctor
Paulus Eberus Weiland Pfarrherr zu Wittemberg
im Monat Decembris /
des 1561. J ahrs zu Dresde·n offbegeren von wegen seines gnedigsten
HErren des Churfursten zu Sachssen ubergeben. Heidelberg: Getruckt
bey Johann Meyer / in verlegung Mattheus Harnisch, 1576.

----. P~a et in Verbo Dei fundata assertio, declaratio & confessio D.
Pauli Eberi Kittingensis, Pastoris Ecclesiae Witebergensis, de
sacratissima Coena Domini nostri Jesu Christi. Witebergae: a
Laurentio Schuuenck, 1.563.

Eckhard, Henry.

Fasciculus controversiarum theolo~icarum, QUAESTIONES
fare o:nnes atgue singulas, de guibus inter Augustanae Confessionis
~heologos & Calvinianos disceptatur, continens: et praeter adversariorum sententias propriis ipsorum verbis in guaestionibus singulis
descriptas, eorundem argumenta ex Zvinglii, Oecolampadii, Calvini,
Mart:vris, Musculi, Aretii, Danaei 7 Bezae, Ursini, Zanchii, Sohnii,
Sadeelis, Junii, Polani, Bucani, Piscatoris, Trelcarii, Keckermanni,
Perkinsii, NahUllti, aliorumgue libris annotata, una cum solida horum
refutatione, et sententiae orthodoxae confirmatione exhibens. IterU111 nunc edi tus, auctus & recognitus ab Auctore Heinrico Eckhardi,
ss. Theologiae Doctore & Superattendente Schvvartzburgico apud
Franckenhusanos. Lipsiae: Excudebat Laurentius Kober, 1619.

Eitzen, PaUl. von.
Coena Domini.

raecipuis ca itibus controversiarum de
N.p.,

----. Brevis Confessio, orthodoxae doctrinae, & fidei de coena Dominica.
N.p., 1553.
- - . Defensio verae doctrinae de coena Domini nostri Jesu ·Christi.
Ursellis: Nicolaus Henricus, 1557.

Fabricius, John. CONSIDERATIO CON'IROVERSIARUM, guae Evangelicos inter &
Romano-ca tholicos, Reforma tosgue agitantur. Editio secunda, auctior
et emendatior. Cui accessit Defensio Considerationis, cum Sylloge
Testimoniorum, atrium religionum viris illustribus & eruditis de
auctore eiusque hoc opera dictorum. Stendalieae & Gardelegiae: Apud
Ernest. Henr. Campe, Bibliopolam, 1715.
Fecht, John. Instructio Pastoralis. A M. Gustavo Frid. Fechtio, Fil.
Editio Secunda. Rostochi & Lipsiae: Apud Jo. Heinr. Russwormium,
Bibliop., 1728.
Flacius, Matthias. Refutatio Missae. Widerlegung des Sophistischen
Buchs des Schwartzen M'fulchs von der Opffer Mess, Anno 1555 ausgangen.
N.p., 1557.
Gerhard, John.
YCU'l de,- h
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-----. Confessionis Cntholicne, in qua doctrina Catholica et Evaneelica,
.9.uam Ecclesiae AU[5US"t.'\n:1e Confessioni addictae profitentur, ex
Romano:-Ca tholicorum scriptorum suffragiis confirmatur. Pars Secunda.
Cum PrJ.vilegio Electoris & Ducum Saxoniae. Jenae: Typis & Sumtibus
Ernesti Ste:inmanni, 1636 •
.----. 'Loci Theologici cum pro adstruenda veritate tum pro destruenda
guo:umvis contradicentium falsitate per theses nervose solide et
copiose explicati. Opus praeclarissimum novem tomis comprehensum
denuo juxta editionem principem accurate typis exscribendum curavit
~djectis notis ipsius Gerhardi posthumis a filio collectis editionJ.~u~ ann. 1657 et 1767 collatis paginis editionis Cottae in margine
diligenter notatis praefationem indices generales post G. H. Mullerum
adauctos ac vitam Io. Gerhardi adjecit Ed. Preuss, Dr. Phil. s. S.
Theologiae Evangelicae Licentia.tus eamque in Universitate Litt.
Berol. Priv. Docens. Tomus Quintus. Berolini: Sumtibus Gust.
Schlawitz, 1867.
- - - . Locorum Theologicorum. Tomus Decimus denuo edidit variisque observationibus adavxit Io. Fridericus Cotta, Theologus Tubingensis.
Tubingae: Sumtibus Io. Georgii Cottae, 1770.
Gerhard, J. E. Isagoge Locorum Theologicorum Johannis Gerhardi D. Adornata opera ac studio Joh. Ernesti Gerhardi, SS. Th. D. et P. Ienae:
Typis ac sumtibus Georgii Sengenwaldi, 16,58.

Gerson, John. Opera Omnia. Novo ordine digesta, & in V. tomos distributa; ad manuscriptos codices quamplurjmos collata, & innumeris in
locis emendata; quaedam etiam nunc prlllum edita. Tomus Primus.
Antwerpiae: Sumptibus Societatis, 1706.
Grundliche Warhafftige Historia: Von der Augspurgischen Confession, Wie
die Anno 1530. geschrieben, Keyser Carola ubergeben, Und von dero
verwandten Standen und zugethanen, :im Artickel von H. Abendmal, je
und allwege verstanden, und in. offentlichen Religionsshandlungen
(.E:,£] erkleret und verteidiget worden. Auch was das Gegenteil je
und allweg dawider :rur enommen und attentiret. Item: Von der Concordia so Anno 1
• zu Wittenber von edachtem Artickel auff erichtet, Jetzund deducirt biss zum ende dess 15 1 Jhars (sic]:
Wider dess gedichten unauffrichtigen Ambrosii Wolfii gefelschete
Historiam so er dauon in die gantze Christenheit ausszusprengen,
sich vennessentlich unterstanden. Gestellet durch etliche hierzu
verordnete Theologen. Gedruckt zu Leipzig: Durch Georg Defner, 1.584.
Hachenburg, John. Wider den jrrthumb der newen zwinglianer [sic] / notige
unterrichtung. Erffurdt: Merten von Dolgen, 1557.
Hafenreffer, Matthias. Loci Theologici certa methodo ac ratione, in tres
·
libros tributi. qui et rerum theologicarum summas, suis Scripturae
testiJnoniis confinnatas, breuiter continent: earumgue Christianam
praxin paucis commonstrant: ac nostri denigue seculi praecipuas
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EI{f 001aoo·1<aLas fideliter exponunt. Editio Secunda.. Cui adiuncta
est tabula synoptica, exhibens lectori seriem locorum theologicorum,
qui hoc libello explicantur. Tvbingae: Typis Georgij Gruppenba.chij,
1601.

Hanneken, Philip Louis. De Vera Augusta.nae Confessi onis aestimatione,
ejusgue charactere symbolari, adver sus eos, gui ex vano ejus affectant societatem, se exserente declaratio theologica. CUlll consensu &
approbatione Theol. Facult. Wittenberg. Wittenberg: n.p., 1697.
Hartmann, Louis. Pastorale Evangelicum, seu Instructio plenior ministrorum
V~rbi, libris guatuor, pastoris personam, vitam, spartam, & fortunam
sistens; additis sufficientibus monitis circa guamcungue praxin theol.
pastornlem, & decisionibus ultra 800. casuum conscientiae, ac guaestionum, controversiaMllll, dubiorum, guotguot Propemodum occurrere
solent. Recensuit, ernendavit, summariis singulorum paragraphorum
interlinearibus, & notis, allegatisque recentiorum, praecipue B.
Speneri, Seckendorffii, Brunnemanni, Stryckii, Boehmeri, & c. instruxit, nee non dissertatione praeliminari cum curricula vitae &
catalogo scriptorum B. authoris adauxit Jo. Daniel HerrnschJllid, ss.
Th. D. & PP. Ord. in Alma Fridericiana. Cum Privilegio. Norimbergae: Sumptibus Wolfgangi Mauritii Endteri, Typis Joannis Ernesti
Adelbulneri, 1722.
Heerbrand, James. Compendium theologiae methodi guaestionibus tracta.tum.
Tubingae: Georgius Gruppenbachius, 1573.
- - - . Disputatio de Festo Corporis Christi. In qua, sancta.e & individuae
triadis auspicio, autore et praeside, Iacobo Heerobrando, Doctore &
Professore s. s. Theologiae, in inclyta. Tubingensi Academia, praeceptore suo sununa fide & observantia colendo:" die 19. Junij, hora
sexta, in Aul.a nova, exercitij causa, pro virili respondebit M. Conradus Kircherus, Augusta.nus. Tubingae: Georgius Gruppenbachius,

1,584.
----. Disputationes theologicae, guibus multae partes doctrinae coelestis, gua.e hodie versantur in controversia, diligenter & fideliter,
monstratis fontibus ex sacrae Scripturae, sanctorumgue Patrum testimoniis, explicantur: in inclyta Tubingensi Academia in disputandum
publice propositae, & defensae a Iacobo Heerbrando Doctore & Professore Theologiae. Wittebergae: Typis Matthaei Welaci, 1588.

- - - . Ein Predi an und von dem Fronleichnams ta Christi ehalten zu
'tu.bingen. Getruckt zu T'llbingen: durch Alexander Hock, 1
•
Heidan, Abraham. Corpus Theologiae Christianae. In guindecim locos digest~• Tomus Secundus. Lugundi Batavorum: Apud Jordanum Lucht.mans &
Joannem de Vivie, 1686.
Heilbrunner, James. Fernere Grundliche Offenbarun dess Uncatholischen
Bapstumbs, Wider Jacob Kellers unchischen Jebusitenszusamengefiickten
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Bettlermantel den er das Catholisch Baostumb intitulirt. Darinnen
ein grosse anzahl Jebusitischer, betruglicher KunststUckl~ Verf'ilschung, Irrthumb, Unwarheit, Ungeschickligkeiten, etc. klarlich
endeckt und widerlegt. Tomus n. Gedruckt zu Franckfurt am Mayn:
bey Paull Jacobi, In verlegung Johann Ber ners, 1617.
----. Uncatholisch Pabsthumb, Das ist: Gr·undliche Augenscheinliche
Erweisung auss Gottes Wort, dann auch auss den alten Patribus, Conciliis, Kirchenhistori is, theyls aus dem lure Canonico, dass die
P~bstische Lehre unnd vermeinte Gottesdienst mit nichten: hingegen
aber die Evangelische Religion Augsp. Confession, gut Catholisch,
Christlieb & Apostolisch sey. Getruckt zu Laugingen: in der F'urstlichen Pfaltzgrauischen Truckerey, durch M. IacobWinter, 1607.
Heppe, Henry, editor. Der Text der Bergischen Concordienfonnel, verglichen
mit dem Text der schwabischen Concordia, der schwabisch-sachsischen
Concordia und des Torgauer Buchs. Zweita Ausgabe. Marburg: Koch 1s chen
Buchhandlung, 1860.
Herberger, Valerius.

Hertz-Postilla Valeri,i Herbergeri, in welcher alle
ordentliche Sonnta s-Evan elia und auch aller furnehmen beru.hmten
Haili en ewohnliche Fe erta s-Texte durchs gantze Jahr auffgeklitschet den Kern ausgeschelet auffs Hertze andachti er Christen
gef'uhret / und zu heylsahmer Lehr / nothwendi er Warnun
nutzlichern
Trost/ andachtigem Gebet / unstrafflichem Leben und seliger Sterbens-Kunst abgerichtet warden. Hamburg: In Verlegung seel. Jacob
Rebenleins nachgelassene Wittwe, 1665.

Hergang, Carl Theodore, editor. Das Religions-Gesp:rach zu Regensburg i.
J. 1541 und das Regensburger Buch, nebst anderen darauf bez'uglichen
Schriften jener Zeit. Cassel: Theodor Fischer, 1858.
Hesshusius, Tileman. "Bekandtnis der Prediger zu Bremen / Vom Abend'bnal
CHRisti / Anno LVI, 11 Das Jhesu Christi warer Leib und Blut / .ID
heiligen Abendmal gegenwertig sey / wider den Rottengeist Doct.
Albert Hardenberg. Magdeburg: Wolffgang Kirchener, 1,561. Fols.
K-Kiiii.

----. Bekandtnuss vom Heyligen Nachtmal des Herrn Jesu Christi. Daraus
zu lernen was ein Christ vom Hochwirdi en Sacrament des Le s und
Bluts Christi halten und glauben soll.
urnberg: n.p., 1 O.
-----.

De Praesentia Corporis Christi in Coena Domini. Jena: n.p., 1560.

- - . Der Fredi er zu Bremen Bekantniss / vom Nachtmal Jesu Christi.
Au • 2. 1 o. Magdeburg: Wolffgang Kirchener, 1.561.
- - . Explicatio prioris epistolae Pauli ad Corinthios. Proposita.e
piae iuventuti in Academia Ienensi. J enaes 'l'ypis Ernesti Gerani,·

1573.
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-~---. Res onsio Tilemani Heshusii ad raeiudicium Phili
de controversia Coena Domini. N.p., 15 0.

i Melanthonis,

----. Verae et sanae confessionis de praesentia Corporis Christi, in
Coena Domini, pia defensio adversus cavillos & calumnias, I. Iohannis
Calvini II. Petri Bo uini III. Theodori Bezae IIII. VVilhelmi
Cleinvvitzij. Magdeburg: Wolffgang Kirchener, 1 2.
H:µdebrand, Joachim. Rituale Eucharistiae Veteris Ecclesiae. Publicis
lectionibus olim dicatum et nunc iisdem denuo destinatum a Io. Andrea
Schmidio D. Helmstadii: Typis Georg➔folfgangi Hammii, 1712.
----. Theologia dogmatica cum praecipuis controversiis sacris ex s.
Scriptura & suffragio Veteris Ecclesiae solidis rationibus ostensa
& defensa, gua Institutiones ejus Sacrae. Semel et.qua iterum hactenus editae, ita jam auctae & emendatae sunt, ut novum opus censeri
possint. Accedit duplix index. Cum gratia & privilegio Electorali
Saxonico. Helmestadii: Typis & Sumptibus Georg➔lolfgangi Hammii,
Acad. Typogr., 1692.
HQe, Ma_!,thias.

Evangelisches Handbuchlein wider das Pabstthum, Darinnen
_grundlich dargethan wird, dass der Lutherische Glaube recht Catholisch;
der P'~bstler Lehre aber irrig und wider das helle Wort Gottes sey.
Mit einer Vorrede D. Jo. Benedicti Carpzovii, Von li'ochster Nothwendigkeit dieses Buchlein zu dieser Zeit herfur zu suchen und fleissig zu
lesen. Cum privilegio. ·teipzig: In Verlegung Joh. Grossens sel.
Erben, 1710.

[Holder, William H.)
Mus Exenteratus, hoc est, tractatus valde magistralis, super guaestione guadam theologicali, spinosa, & multum
subtili, ut intuso Scriptus pro redimenda vexa ad magnificum,
scientificum, doctrinatiuumque, & Catholico zelo ignitum virum,
Joha.nnem Pistorium Nidanum: theologwn, sicut abyssi maris profundum.
Per Fratrem Wilhelmum de Stutgardia, 0rdinis Minorum. Virum ·malum
val mus mordeat. Tubingae: Typis Georgij Gruppenbachij, 1593.
Hollaz, David. Examen theologicum acroamaticum universam theologiam
thetico-polemicam complectens. Una cum. praefationibus virorum
celeberrimorum denuo edidit plurimisque animadversionibus auxit
imrna tura nuper mo rte extinctus magni nominis theologus D. Romanus
Tellerus Theologiae in Academia Lipsiensi Prof. Pvbl. 0rdinar.
Captiuli Cizensis Canonicus, Senatus Ecclesiast. Lipsiensis Assesor,
Pastor Thomanus, Ordinisque Theologorum, cum Vita Decederet, Decanus.
Holmiae et Lipsiae: Impensis Godofredi Kiesewetteri, 1750.
Hospinian, Rudolph. Historia Sacramentaria: hoc est, libri guingue de
Coenae Dominicae pr:ima institutione: eiusgue vero usu & abusu in
primitiva ecclesia; tum de origine, progressu, ceremoniis et ritib.
missae, transsubstantiationis & aliorum. pene infinitorum errorurn,
guibus Coenae prjma institutio horribiliter in Papatu POlluta &
profanata est: cum re.futatione sonhismatum et argumentorurn Rober.
Bellarmini Jesuitae, et aliorum guibus profanationem hanc defendere
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conantur. Tiguri: Apud Iohannem VVolphium, 1598.
of the work.

This is Volume I

-----. Historiae Sacramentariae pars altera: de or1g1ne et progressu
controversiae sacramentariae de Coena Domini inter Lutheranos, Ubi_guistas, & Orthodoxos, guos Zwinglianos seu Calvinistas vocant,
exortae, ab anno nati in carne Christi Salvatoris M.D.XVII. usgue
ad Annum M.DC .n deducta: in qua etiam de ori1dne et progressu ubigui ta tis et L ibri Concordiae agi tur. Tiguri: Apud Iohannem Vvolphium,

1602.

lruls~a~n, John. Manuale Augustanae Confessionis, vindicans eam, ab
1.nigua collatione cum Conciliabulo Tridentino. Quam Balthasar
Hagerus S. I. Doctor Theol. Nobilitati Franconiae nuper inscripsit.
Ad Sereniss. Sueciae Regem, Gustavum Adolphum, Apostolicae Fidei
Vindicem. VViteberg: Sumpt. Johannis Bergeri; Typis Georgii Mulleri,

1631.

-

.

----. Vindiciae S. Scripturae per loca classica Systematis Theologici:
praelectiones academicae in Librum Concordiae: Patrologia succincta,
vice appendicis loci de ecclesia repraesentative: annotationes ad
Brevarium Theologicum, accessere denua animadversiones in Bellarminum
de Verbo Dei: et dissertatio de necessitate conjunctionis Evane:elicorum cum Romano Papatu. Post variorum manuscriptorum diligentem
collationem eorundemque emaculationem, ceu praefatio testatur, publicantur singula. Studio & Opera D. Joh. Ad. Scherzeri, Th. Lips.
Primar. Lipsiae: Sumtibus Michaelis Russwormii, 1678.
Hummel, Bernard Frederick, editor. Epistolarum Historico-Ecclesiasticarum
Seculo XVI. et XVII. a celeberr:imis viris scriptarum semicenturia
altera ex autographis et apographis fide dignis descripsit. Edidit
ac notulis illustrarvit (sic) Bernhard. Frideric. Hvmmel. Halae:
Sumtibus Ioannis Iac. Gebaveri, 1780.
Hunnius, Giles [Aegidius]. Articulus sive Locus de Sa.era.mantis Veteris
et Novi Testamenti, praecipue de Baptismo & Coena Domini per guaes-.
tiones et responsiones ex immotis Scripturae sacra.a canonicae fundamentis solidissime pertracta tus: confuta tis econtra Pontificiorum
& Caluinistarum argumentis, guae prope uspiam in illorum scriptis
occurrunt. Francoforti ad Moenurn: Excudebat Joannes Spies, 1590.
H~ius, Nicholas. Epitome Credendorurn oder Innhalt der gantzen Christ.
lichen Lehre .So viel einer davon in seinem Christenthum zu seiner
Seelen Seeligkeit zu wissen und zu glauben bedurfftig. Wittenberg:
Bey Gottfried Zjmmermann, 1719.
Hutter, Leonard. Compendium tocorum Theologicorum ex Script. s. et tibr.
Concordiae iussu et auctoritate Sereniss. Pr. Elect. Saxoniae
Christiani Secundi collectum analysilogica et theologica dictis e.
sacro codice et versione B. Lutheri illustratum cura Christiani
Iunckeri, g:ymnas. Isenac. et Tand. Altenb. Direct. Elllendatius tertium edidit Daniel Fridericus Ianus, Hymn. Budiss. Conrect. Breve111

Conunentationem de Huttero eiusque Compendio Theologico praemisit
adiectis indicibus necessariis. Cum gratia et privileg. S. R. M.
Polan. et Elect. Sax. Lipsiae: Sumt. Caroli Ludovici Jacobi, 1747.
-----. Concordia concors: de origine & progressu Formulae Concordiae
ecclesiarum Confessionis Augus ta.nae. Francofurti et Lipsiae: apud
Joh. Christophorum F~llginer, 1690.
----, editor. Libri Christianae Concordiae: Symboli Ecclesiarum y y" t1" /1w~
Lutheranarum, novissjmo hoc tempore, longe augustissimi; eXPlicatio
,Plana & perspicua, in Electorali Academia VVittebergensi publice
,Proposita, a Leonharto Huttero: S. Theologiae Doctore, & Professore
P • ac S. Editio al tera priore mul.to correctior. Cum privilegio
Elect. Saxon. VVittebergae: Excusa: Sumptibus Zachar. Scnureri Bibliop., Typis Johann. Gorm.a.ni, 1609.
----. Loci Communes theologici, ex sacris literis diligenter eruti,
Veteram Patrum testimoniis passjm roborati, & confonnati ad methodum
Locorum Philippi Melanthonis, adeogue singulari dexteritate ita ex_plicati, ut divina veritas ex iis facile cognosci, & adversariorum
sophismata sufficienter refutari possint. Wittebergae: Typis Johannis
Matthaei, Impensis Pauli Helvvichij, Bibliop. VVittenb., 1619.
Jager, John Wolfgang. Compendium theologiae methodo facili et perspicua.
exaratum per foedera pro scholis in DucatuWurtembergico. Cum Praefa tione Ducalis Consistorii. Nunc quinta vice recusum et emendatum.
Stuttgardiae: Typis Dan. Benj. Faberi, 1740.
Johannes de Lapide. Resolutorium dubiorum circa celebrationem missae
occurrentium. N.p., n.d.
Kidd, B. J., editor. Documents Illustrative of' the Continental Refonnation.
Oxford: Clarendon Press, 1911.
Kirchenordnung / das ist / Form und weise / nach welcher die re e Christliche Lere / Sacramenten / und allerley notige Ceremonien
in etlichen f'urnemen der Aus urgischen Confession verwandten Kirchen/
deren Namen hernach in jrer ordnung gefunden werden
bissher verrichtet und im brauch gewesen und noch seind. J etzt mit sonderlichem
fleiss ubersehen und auffs newe getruckt. Frankfurt am Mayn: n.p.
1565. (The preface to this book says that this is the church order
for "Kirchen dieser Sechsischen Lande / als zu LYibeck / Hamburg /
·t'1Jleburg / und anderen. 11 )
Kirchen Ordnung Unser Von Gottes Gnad Ernsts Graffen zu Holstein Schauenburg und Sternberg. Wie is mit lehr und Ceremonien in unsern Graffschafften ;und _La.ng.en Hiri:Olhro mit Go:ttliche.t; R?-lff gehalten werqe13
~ - Gedr uekt IU Stadthageh: n.p •• 1614,
Kirchenordnun : Wie es mit Christlicher tare / reichung der Sacrament /
Ordination der Diener des Evan elii
ordent.lichen Ceremonien / in
den Kirchen
Visitation
Consistorio vnd Schul.en/ Im Hert~ogthum
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zu Meckelnburg etc. gehalten wird. Witteberg: Hans Lufft, 1554.

Konig, Ge~rge. Casus Conscientiae, qui in sex capitibus doctrinae catechet1cae, und cum tabula oeconomica, subinde solent occurrere; Eruti
& decisi fideliter. Noribergae: apud Wolffg. Jun. & Johan. Andream
Endteros, 1654.
Kolde, Theodore, editor. Analecta Lutherana: Briefe und Actenstucke zur
Geschichte Luthers, Zugleich ein Supplement zu den bisherigen Sammlungen seines Briefwechsels. Gotha: Friedrich Andreas Perthes, 1883.
Kromayer, Jerome. Theologia Positivo-Polemica, in qua controversiae
Lutheranis cum Pontificiis, Calvinianis, Remonstrantibus, Socinianis.
Ai:iabaptistis, VVeigeli anis, Judaeis & c. intercendentes, ex cujuslibet loci definitione depromtae, per thesin & antithesin succincta
brevitate tractantur, & certaminum historiae ac declarationes pro re
nata inseruntur. Cui praefixa est Ll1gc-Klrp1.s articulorum fidei
f'undamentalium general is, & cuilibet loco specialis sedes in ordine
a~alytico, & libris Ecclesiarum nostrarum S;ymbolicis, una cum definitionum ac divisionum evolutionibus. Accurate recognita, una cum praefa tione isagogica D. Augusti Pfeiff eri, P. P. & Ecclesiastae Lipsiensis. Additi indices necessarii. Cum gratia et privilegio Elect. Sax.
Francofurti & Lipsiae: Sumptu Davidis Fleischeri, Bibliopol., Literis
Andreae Zeidleri, 1695.

Lavather, Louis.

Historia de origine et progressu controversiae Sacrarnentariae de Coena Domini, ab anno nativitatis Christi M.D.XXIIII
usgue ad annum M. D.LXITI deducta. Tiguri: Excudeba t Christophorus
Froschoverus, 1.563.

Lefebvre, Gaspar, editor. Saint Andrew Daily Miss.a l with Vespers for
Sundays and Feasts. Saint Paul, Minnesota: The E. M. Lehmann Co.,

193?.

Lenz, Max, editor.

Briefwechsel Landgraf Philipp's des Grossmuthigen von
Hessen Mit Bucer. Drei Banda, in der Reihe Publicationen aus den K.
Preussischen Staatsarchiven. Leipzig: Verlag von s. Herzel, 1880-

1891.

Lith, John William von der.

Kurzer Entwurff der altern Kirchen- und Weltlichen Geschichte zu Anspach, an dem d. 20. Aug. 172~. hochst-erfreulich erschienen Geburts-Fest Der Durchlauchtigsten Furstin und Frauen/
Frauen Christianen Charlotten / Verwittibter Marggrafin zu Brandenburg, etc. Zu finden in dem Ronnaglischen Buchladen in Onolzbach:
Gedruckt bey Joh. Valentin L'1ders, Hochs. privil. Hof- und Canzley
Buchdr., 1725.

LcSscher, Caspar. Theologia Thetica. Cum appendice, omnibus, veritatem
in compendio amantibus, consecrata. Wittebergae: Apud Gothofr.
Zimmermannum, Literis Christiani Gerdesii, 1701.
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t•cSscher, Valentine Ernest. Ausfuhrliche Histori.a. MotuUJ11 zwischen den
Evangelisch~tutherischen und Reformirten, In welcher der gantze
Lauff der Streitiekeiten biss auf ietzige Zeit Acten-m~ssig erzehlet /
und ~ast alle dissfalls hin und wieder gewechselte Schrifften excerpiret. Andrer Theil. Franckfurt und Leipzig: In Verlag Joh.
Grossens seal. Erben, und Joh. Frieder. Brauns, 1708.
-----. Aus:fuhrliche Historia Motuum zwischen den Evane:elisch-Lutherischen
und Reformirten, in welcher Der Lauff der Streitie:keiten Acten-massig
erzehlet, und die historische Warheit wider Hospinianum, Becmannum.
G • Arnoldum und andere gerettet wird. Dritter Theil. Franckfurth
und Leipzig: In Verlegung Johann Grossens sel. Erben, 1?24.
Luther, Martin. D. Martin Luthers Werke.
B•ohlau, 188J-.

68 volumes. Weimar: Hermann

-----. Briefwechsel. 11 volumes of D. Martin Luthers Werke. Weimar:
Hermann Bohlaus Nachfolger, 1931-.
- - - . Tischreden.
Bohlau, 1912-.

6 volumes of D. Martin tut.hers Werke. Weimar: Hennann

- - - . D. Martin Luthers sowol in Deutscher als Lateinischer Sprache verfertigte und aus der letztern in die erstere ·ubersetzte ~amtliche
Schriften. 24 Blnde. Herausgegeben von Johann Georg Walch. Halle
1m Magdeburgischen: Druckts und verlegts Johann Justinus Gebauer,

1740-17.50.
- - . Dr. Martin Luthers S"ammtliche Schriften. 23 Bande. Herausgegeben
von Dr. Joh. Georg Walch. St. Louis: Lutherischer Concordia Verlag
[M. c. Barthel Agent], 1880-1910.
- . Luther's· Works. ,56 volumes. Edited by Jaroslav Pelikan and
Helmut T. Lehmann. St. Louis: Concordia Publishing House and Philadelphia: Fortress Press, 1955-.
·
-----. Works of Martin Luther with Introductions and Notes.
Philadelphia: A. J. Holman and Co., 191.5-1932.

6 volumes.

Major, George. Opera.. Cum gratia et privilegio. Witebergae: Excudebat
Iohannes Crato, 1,569-1.570.
Mansi, John Dominic, editor. Sacrorum Consiliorum Nova et Amplissima
Collectio. In qua praeter ea, quae Phil. Labbeus, et Gabr. Cossartius, et novissiJl1e Nicolaus Coleti in lucem edidere, et omnia insuper in suis locis opt:ime disposita exhibentur, quae Jonnes (sic]
Dominicus Mansi Archiepiscopus Lucensis Evulgavit. Ecl.itio Noviss:ima.
59 volumes. Graz: Akademische Druck- u. Verlagsanstalt, 1960-1961.
Mayer, John Frederick. Der an P'abstische Oerter reisende und daselbst
wohnende Lutheraner. Leipzig: c. Liebezeit und Felginer, 1'714.
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Melanchtho1;1, Philip. Corpus Refomatoruro. Philippi Melanthonis opera
_guae sup0rsunt omnia. 28 volumes. Edited by Carolus Gottlieb
Bretschneider. Halis Saxonum: Apud C. s. Schwetschke et Filium,

184J-186o.

----. Melanchthons Werke in Auswahi. 6 Bande. Herausgegeben von Robert.
Stupperich, unter Mitwirkung von Hans Engelland, Gerhard Ebeling,
Richard NUrnberger und -Hans Volz. Gtrtersloh: c. Bertelsmann Verl.a.g.

1951-1955.

-----. Philippi Melanchthonis epistolae, iudicia, consilia, testimonia
aliorurngue ad eum epistolae guae in Corpora Reformatorum desiderantur. Edited by Henricus Ernestus Bindseil. Hallis Saxonum: Typis
Sumtibusque Gusta.vi Schwetschke, 1874.

Mentzer, Balthasar. Disputationes theologicae & scholastici XIV. Conscripta & habita a Balthasare Mentzero, Doctore Theologo in Academia
Marpurgensi: & oppositae totidem capitibus libri a Johanne Pistorio
nuper emissi: cui titulum fecit: Wegweiser fur alle verfuhrte Christen.
etc. Indicem capitum monstrabit sequens pagina. Marpurgi Cattorum.:
Typis Pauli Egenolphi, Typogr. Acad., 1600.
Migne, J·ames Paul, editor. Patrologiae: Patrum Graecortnn.
Paris: n.p., 1857-1936.
- - . ·Patrologiae: Patrum Latinorum.

1960.

223 volumes.

163 volumes.

Paris: n.p •• 1879-

MonUntenta pietatis & literaria virorum in re publica et literaria illustriurn selecta. Pars Posterior. Francofurti ad Moenum: Apud Johannem
Maximilianum a Sande, 1702.

Musaeus, John. Collegium controversiarum Becano Wendelino Crellio aliis_g_ue Socinianis oppositum. Opus Posthumum cum variis indicibus quaestionurn, autorum, locorum SS Scripturae et rerum notabiliorum. Jenae:
Sumptibus Jo. Bielkii, Bibliop., 1701.
- - . Praelectiones in Epitomen Fonnulae Concordiae. Opus multo!',Jlll
votis hactenus expetitum, nunc e collatis inter se pluribus MStis editum, adiecto triplici indice & praemissa praefatione, qua B. Musaei
fama a relationibus recentissimi cujusdam Historici breviter &
modeste vindica tur ab haeredibus Musaeanis. Jenae: Sumptibus
Henrici Christophori Crokeri, Bibliopol •• 1701.
Musculus, Andrew. Loci communes theologici. Ex Scriptura Sacra, et. ex
or1;hodoxis ecclesiae doctoribus collecti. Primus Tomus. Erphordiae:
Per Georgiurn Bavvman, 1.563.

••t •tiairi
oZ'\W ralffloNbil.ium, multo
qua antea aopiolior index. Ba.a lleae: l'er Ioannem Heruagi-um, 1564.

MUsculus, Wolfgang.
&

Lo.c.i ,.Co.mmunes_.s ac.r~e, J~beolp.~iae.

emends.ti~. Ad:1.ei:W,

l"O~ & Vil"

Iam recens recogniti
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Wicolas de Blony.) Tractatus sacerdotalis de sacramentis de ue divinis
officiis, et eorum administrationibus.
Augsburg & Strassburg, 1508).
Nicolas de Orbellis. Eximii doctoris magistri Nicolai de Orbellis super
Sententias compendium perutile: elegantiora doctoris subtilis dicta
sununatim complectens: quod dudum multis viciatum erroribus: castigatissime fuit recognitum: ac nova impressioni in Hagenarv commendatum. N.p., n.d.
Oldecop, John. Chronik. Edited by Karl Euling. Vol. CXC in Bibliothek
des Litterarischen Vereins in Stuttgart. Tu'bingen: n.p., 1891.
Oleari~s, John. Universa theologia positiva, polemica, exe~etica & moralis,
eiusgue fructus ascetica, catechetica, paracletica atgue casistica,
cum studiorum methodo, nee non XXXI. distinctis tam rerum guam verborum repertoriis mnemonicis, post semiseculares usu & experientia
confirma tas medi ta tiones. Halae: Sumptibus Christophori Mylii, 1678.
Osiander, John Adam. Collegii theologici systematici.
gardiae: Apud Johannem Godofredum Zubrodt, 1686.

Pars Quinta.

Stut-

----. Systema theologicum, seu theologia positiva acroamatica. In quatuor partes distinct.a. Tubingae: Typis & Sumptibus Joh. Henrici
Reisi, 1679.
Osiander, Luke. Enchiridion controversiarum religionis: guae hodie inter
Augustanae Confessionis theologos & Pontificios habentur, in quo
utriusgue partis argument.a breviter & candide proponuntur: adversariorum autem paralogismi solide refutantur. Denue editum, priori
emendatum. Cui accessit refutatio octo propositionum, conscriptarum
a D. Francisco Costero, adversus (ut ipse put.at) omnes hujus seculi
sectarios. Cum gratia & privilegio speciali Electoris Saxoniae, ad
decennium. Wittebergae: Typis Wolffgang Meisneri, Sumptibus
Clementis Bergeri, & Zachariae Schureri, Bibl., 1615.
Pelbartus de Themeswar. Quartus Liber Rosarii Theologiae aurei: ad Sententiarum guartum librum accommoda tissimus. N. p., n .d.

Peucer, Caspar.

Historischer Bericht van dess Berumten seligen Herrn
Philippi Melanthonis Meinung inn dem Streit von des HFl?RN Abendmabl.
Basel: Conrad Waldkirch, 1597.

Piscator, John.

Aphorismi doctrinae· Christianae, maximam partero ex Institutione Calvini excerpti. Siva Loci Communes Theologici, brevibus
sententiis expositi. Editio Qua.rta. Sigenae Nassoviorum: Ex officina Chr~stophori Corvini, 1597.

Praetorius, Obadiah (Abdi.as). De discrimine sententiarum Lutheri, Sacramentariorum & Pontificiorum. In materia Dominicae Coenae, et de
sententia sana val orthodox;a. Argentora ti: Samuel Eralllel, l.567.
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Quenst~t, John Andrew. Antiguitates Biblicae et Ecclesiasticae, accedit
eJusdem auctoris tractatus de antiguis ritibus sepulchralibus,
Grae?orum, Romanorum, Judaeorum, et Christianorum. Iam tertia vice
auctior et ernendatior. Wittenbergae; Sumptibus Joh. Ludolphi Quenstedi,
Autor. Filii, 1699.
-:----. T~eologia Dida ctico-Polemica 1 sive systema Theologicum, in duas
sectiones, didacticam et polemicam, divisum. Pars r.,. VVittebergae:
Apud Johannem Ludolphum Qvenstedt, Autor. filium & Elerdi Schumacheri
Haeredes, Literis Matthaei Henckelii, Acad. Typogr., 1685.
QUistorp, John. Annotationes in omnes Novi Testamenti libros.
& Rostochii: Apud J oachimum VVildium, 1648.

Francofurti

Raimundus • Summula clariss:imi iurisconsultissimigue viri Raymundi dernU111
revisa ac castiga tissime col:'recta, br vissimo compendio sacramentorum
alta complectens mysteria.
onia furto ra ino,
usura a ue vari · s casi
iris codicum vol'I.Ull-:inibus confusa indist
tione dis
esolutiones abunde tradens
erdotibus
ersonis
divino caractere ins
Rhegius, Urban. Wie man :fursichtiglich, und ohn Ergerniss red.en sol von
den furnemsten Artickeln Christlicher Lehre, Fur die jungen einfeltigen Prediger. Hiel:'auff folget auch wolgegrUndter Bericht von den
f""urnernsten Artickeln Christlicher Lehre, so zu unsern Zeiten streitig
Worden seyn. was eines jedern Artickels rechter Verstand sey, und wie
man in Gottes Furcht, ohne abbruch der Warheit, von einem .iedern
Artickel, aus der rechten Grundfest des Gottlichen Worts, mit bescheidenheit reden moge und solle. Helmstadt: n.p., 160J.
Richter, Emil Louis, editor. Die evangelischen Kirchenordnungen des
sechszehnten Jahrhunderts, Urkunden und Regesten zur Geschichte
des Rechts und der Verfassung der evangelischen Kirche in Deutsch~ . 2 Banda. Well!ar: Verlag des Landes-Industriecomptoirs, 1846.
Ruelius, J. L. und J. L. Hartmann. Conciliorum illustratorum, tomus
guartus et ultimus, per historiae ecclesiasticae, ex veterum fastis
& codicibus approbatis, deductae dilucidationern, conciliorum et
insignium colloguiorum omnium ac singulorum, guotguot a Constantinopolitano Trullano, ad praesentia haec tempora, usgue ad Collo_guium Cassellanurn M.DC.LXII. habitum extant, universalium, particulariurn, nationalium, provincialium, & dioecesanorUlll indictiones,
acta ~t decreta, symbola, sanctiones, canones, anathernatismos, & !a•
~oribergae: Surntibus Wolffgangi Mauritii Endter, & Johannis Andrea
Endteri Haeredum, 1675.

Scherzer, John Adam. · Systema theologiae: XXIX definitionibus absolutum.
Accedunt Scripturae, rerwn ac verborwn indices. Cum Privilegio
Electorali Saxonico. Lipsiae: Sum.ptibus Joh. Christoph. Tarnovii.
Literis Christiani Michaelis, 1680.
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Schlussel~urg, Conrad. Catalogus Haereticorum. Liber Tertius. Francofurti: Impressum typis Ioannis Saurii, impensis Petri Kopffii, 1.59?.
----. Einfaltie5or Bericht Vom Teutschen Interim und Widerler,un~ desselben / sam t dem Reli~ions Friede d0r Au s ur ischen Confession Verwandt.en StHndan
und cion Pnpistischon. Benobon einer Erk].:'}·run
d?sselbon / llnd einor s tarcken Beweisunc
da:;s vornio . de:;:; Passaw1schon Vertrn . s und AbscM.edt doss Au s urr:ischcn f(eichst.1. s fill!!.2
1555. die Pnpistischo Obrir:keit nicht mncht hnhe d:i.o Unterthanen
der Au s ur ..ischen Confession halben / ·r end auff eine weise zuverfolgen
Viel weniP.:er dieselbi en auss dem Lande zuvertreiben .ihres
Ehrenstands zuentsetzen
und ihre Guter zuverkauffen zwin en. Franckfort am Mayn: Johann Saurn
in Verlegung Petri Kopfii, 1.599.

Schmi~t, Sebastian. Compendium theologiae in quo capita Christia.nae fidei,
.J,,uxta causarum seriern, per thesin & antithesin, plene, & oerspicue
traduntur, Scripturaegue fundamentis confimantur. Cum Privileg.
Sereniss. ac Potentiss. Elect. Saxon. Argentorati: Sumptibus Johannis
Reinholdi Dulsseckeri, 169?.
Schroeder, H. J., editor. Canons and Decrees of the Council of Trent:
Original Text with English Translation. St. Louis: B. Herder Book
Co., 1941.

f'u.r

[Scriver, ChristianJ Gottholds Manuale Casuisticum; oder der
angehende Priester in schwehren und vorkommenden Gewissens-F'illen und
Fragen allzeit fertige und Christliche Gewissens-Raht. Frankfurt &
Leipzig: Rengerischer Buchladen, 1?17.

Sabling, Emil, editor. Die evangelischen Kirchenordnungen des XVI. Jahrhunderts. Volumes I-V. Leipzig: o. R. Reisland, 1902-1913.
-.

Die evangelischen Kirchenordmmgen des XVI. Jahrhunderts. Volumes
Fortge:ruhrt vom Institut (Ur evangelisches Kirchenrecht
der evangelischen Kirche in Deutschland zu Gottingen. Tubingen: J •
C. B. Mohr (pa.uJ. SiebeckJ, 1955-1966.

VI-xm.

Selneccer, Nicholas. Analectus de . praecipuis doctrinae Christianae capitibus, guae ab adversarijs corrwnpuntur. Francofurti ad MoenU111:
Georgius Corvinus, 1571.
- - . Confutatio accusationum et calumniarum praecipuarum, guibus
Sacramentarii Ecclesias puriores I guae Augustanae Confessioni subscribunt, onerare solent: Continens veram et invictam doctrinam de
,Coena Domini. N.p., n.d.
- . Einfeltiger und warhafftiger Bericht / vdh der waren e ?tt(er
•
· keit dess Leibs vnnd Bluts unsar$ lieben Herrn Jesu Christi _
seinem heiligen Abendmal / gegrundet in G'ottlicher Schrifft. Erst_lllals La tinisch ausgangen. Franckfurt am Mayn: George Raben vnd
Weygand Ban~ Erb•n, l.$62.

-----. I~ Omnes Epistolas D. Pauli Apostoli commentarius plenissimus,
continens omnium f ere Christianae et sincerae relipionis locorum
8 01?lica tiones succinctas & dilucidas; ad usum tam docentiUl'll guam
&1.scentium in Ecclesia Christi directas. Post autoris obitum nunc
Primum in lucem editus, studio filii M. Georgii Selnecceri. tipsiae: Sumtibus Jacobi Apelii, Bibliop., 1595.
----. _Necessaria et brevis repetitio simplicis, verae & perspicuae doctr1.na~ de Coena Domini: guae exegesi novae de eadem, nuper absgue
a1:tori~ & loci nomine alicubi editae 1 opponitur. Scrinta, ut publi~ae 7ntegritati doctrinae de sacra Coena serviat, & privatim consc1.e~t1.as piorum erudiat. _Et Subijcitur iudicio piorum omnium, qui
cand1.de & sine privatis affectibus iudicaturi sunt. Lipsiae:
Iohannes Rhamba, 1579.
----. Recita tiones aliquot 1. de consilio scripti Libri Concordiae, et
modo agendi, qui in subscriptionibus seruatus est: 2. de Persona
Christi et Coena Domini: 3. de autoritate et sententia Confessionis
Augustanae: 4. de autoritate Lutheri et Philippi: 5. De controversis
nonnul.Lis articulis: Lipsiae publice pronunciatae ad iuuentutem veritatis coelestis & pietatis studiosam, & oppositae cum NASI Pontificij
tum Sacramentariorum clamoribus & calu.mnijs, . uno impetu simul & semel
_p_uriores Ecclesias praegrauantibus. Lipsiae: Imprimebat Geo?'.gius
Defnerus, 1581.
----. Theses ·de doctrina Sacramentorum Novi Testamenti, propositae ad
disputandum. Lipsiae: Johannes Rhamba, 1578.
----. Vom Heiligen Abendmal des HEI{RN / was es sey / und was darin ausgetheilet und genommen werde / sam t etlichen fUrnemen einreden /
und antwort darauff. Widerholete ku.rtze und ·letzte Bekentnis und
Testament. Notopyrgi ad Menium: n.p., 1590.
Smend, .:Julius, editor. "Die •al teste Strassburger Deutsche Messa, 11 Monatschrift r"ur Gottesdienst und kirchliche Kunst, I (1896-1897), 4-8.
Spener, Philip Jacob.

Einfache Erklarung der christlichen Lehre nach
der Ordnung des kleinen Katechismus Luthers in Fragen und Antworten
verfasst und mit nothigen Zeugnissen der Schrift bew:ihrt. Neuer
verbesserter Abdruck. Erlangen: Palm'sche Verlagsbuchhandlung, 1827.

- - . Theologische Bedencken, und andere Brieffliche Antworten auf
geistliche, sonderlich zur erbauung gerichtete materien. Zu unterschiedenen zeiten aufgesetzet, endlich auf langwieriges Anhalten
. ·,Christlicher Freunde in einige Ordnung gebracht, und nun zum dritten
mal heraus gegeben (sic). Erster Theil. Mit ionigl. Polnischer und
Preuss. auch Churn. S~chs. und Brandenb. Freyheit. Halle: in Verlegung des Waysen-Hauses, 1712.
Strigel, Victorin. Victorini Strigelii, viri clarissimi epistolae . aliquot
,Piae simul et eruditae de negotio Eucharistico scriptae ad amicos.
Nunc editae ut pii viri memoria contra adversariorum calU11111ias
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vindicetur.

Neustadii Palatinorum: Typis Matthaei Harnisch, 1.584.

Summa purioris doctrinae de sacrosancta Coena Domini, in gua etiam ad
contrarias opiniones breviter respondetur. Fundata in verbo divino,
& Confessione Augustana ac Apologia eiusdem, atgue ex sincera interpretatione D. D. Martini Lutheri, aliorumgue piorum Doctoru111 collecta. Ad Nascentem Ecclesiam Galliae missa, a ministris verbi,
qui sunt in ditione Comitum Mansfeldensium. Islebii: per Urbanum
Gubisium, 1562.
Timann, John. Farrago Sententiarum consentientium in vera & catholica
doctrina, de coena Domini, guam firma assensione & uno spiritu, iuxta
divinam vocem, Ecclesiae Augusta.nae confessionis ampleY.a.e sunt, sonant & profitentur: Ex Apostolicis scriptis: Praeterea ex orthodoxorum
tam veterum, guam recentium perspicuis testimoniis, contra Sacramentariorum dissidentes inter se opiniones, diligenter & bona fide collecta. Una cum indice rerum mernorabilium. Francoforti: Excudebat
Petrus Brubac_c hius, 1555.
Triglot Concordia: The Symbolical Books of the Evangelical Lutheran Church.
St. Louis: Concordia Publishing House, 1921.
Ursinus, Zachariah. 11 Cornmonefactio
iensis, De Sacra Domini Coena.
era tio, 11 in Operum Tomus Al tar
scripta adversariis orthodoxae
Johannis Lancelloti, Academiae
1612. Cols. 1145-1404.

D. Davidis Chytraei, Theologi RostochEt eiusdem Commonefactionis considcontinens apologetica vel elenchtica
fidei opposita. Heidelbergae: Typis
Typographi, Impensis Jonae Rosae,

-.--. "Defensio Admonitionis Neustadianae, de Libro Concordiae Contra
Apologiae Erfurtensis a Tribus El.ectoralibus Theologis ad pa.trocinium male consutae Concordiae Discordis congestae sophismata & cavilla tiones, 11 in Operum Tomus Alter continens a pologetica vel elenchtica scripta adversariis orthodoxae fidei opposita. Heidelbergae:
Typis Johannis Lancelloti, Academiae Typographi, Impensis Jonae
Rosae, 1612. Cols. 893-1138.
----. "Examen Recitationum D. Nicolai Selnecceri; de Libro Concordiae,
Admonitionem Neustadianam luculenter confirmantium, min:ime refutantium, 11 in Operum Tomus Alter continens apologetica vel elenchtica
scripta adversariis orthodoxae fidei opposita. Heidelbergae: Typis
Johannis Lancelloti, Academiae Typographi, Impensis Jonae Rosae,
1612. Cols. 701-872.
0bjectiones aliquot contra theses de Sacramentis, et earundem
breviss:imae solutiones, 11 in Operum Theologicorum Tomus Tertius.
Heidelbergae: Typis Johannis Lancelloti, Academias Typographi,
Impensis J onae Rosae, 1612.. Cols. 78-83.

----.

11
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Walther, John. Compendium Sacrosanctae Theolo~iae, Das ist Kurtzer Ausszug und Summarischer Bogriff der Gottlichen Lehre und Christlichen
Reli~ion nach innhalt der Heilir!en Prophetischen und Aoostolischen
Schr1.ft 1 in 180 Artickel p.:antz richtig, Recht unnd warhafftig verfa~set: Allen Einfeltigen und Gottseligen Christen zu Nutz und Anle1.tung gestellet: darauss zuerkennen wie sie in dieser letzten
verkehrten Welt, vermog G·ottlichs (sic) Worts nach dem Exempel der
heiligen Kirchen Gottes die Gottlic~Warheit behalten falsche Lehr
fliehen und Selig werden sollen. Sampt einer Vorrede der Ehrwurdip:en Theologen Facultet in der Universitet Leiptzig. Dabey auch das
Register der Artickel zufinden. Dantzigk: Bey Jacob Rhoden, 1615.
Warhaffte Christliche Und gegrundteWiderlegung der venneynten Entschuldigung der Prediger zu Bremen in zweyen furnemen Artickeln der waren
Religion, Von der Person Christi, und heiligem Abendmal. Gestellet
durch etliche hierzu verordnete Theologen, Im Jar nach der Geburt
unsers lieben Herrn und Heylands J esu Christi, 1583. Gedruckt in
der Chur:ru.rstlichen Stadt Dressden: durch Matthes Stockel, 1.584.

Wendelin, Mark Frederick. Christianae Theologiae Libri Duo. Editio
Novissima. Omnibus prioribus emendatior, a quam plur:imis mendis,
quibus Leidensis scatet, repurgata, & spars:im plur:imis in locis
necessaria augmentatione & locupletiss:imo indice dita.ta. Amstelodami: Apud Joannem Janssonium, 1657.
Westphal, Joachim. Apologia Confessionis de Coena Domini contra corruptelas & caluntnias Ioannis Calvini. Vrsellis: excudebat Nicolavs
Henricvs, 1558.
- - . Reeta fides de Coena Domini, ex uerbis Apostoli Pauli, & Euangelistarum demonstrata. ac communita. Magdeburgae: apud Michael Lottherum,
1553.
Winckelmann, John, und Balthasar Mentzer. Disnuta.tionum theologicarum,
·
de praecipuis guibusdam horum temporum controversiis, in Academia
Giessena publice habitarum. Tomus I. In usum SS. Theologiae
Studiosorum & coelestis veritatis runantium editum a disputa.tionum
Praesidibus JohanneWinckelmanno, ss. Theol. Doct. & Professore:
et Balthasare Mentzero, ss. Theol. Doctore & Professore. Editio II.
Correctior. Giessae Hassorum: Excudebat Nicolaus Hampelius, Typogr.
Acad., 1610.
W;ynckelmann [sic], John, und Balthasar Mentzer und Justus Fewrborn. Disputationeum theologicarum, de praecipuis coelestis doctrinae capitibus, et imprimis horum temporum controversiis theologicis, in Academia 'Giessensi publice habitarum. Tomus VII. In usum SS. theologiae
~tud:i.osorum; & 1115..orum divinae varita.tis amantium editus, a Disputa ...

t1ott\bti f'rAesidibU•, Joh&~l'\e Wyncktlmanr10, SS. 'l'heol. Doctore, ej~s- ,
demque Pro:f'eesore, Pastore, & Superintendente. Balthasare Mentzero,
ss. Theolog. Doctore, ejusdemque Professore, Stipendiariol'Ulll Ephoro
& Ecclesiaste. Giessae Hessorum: Typis Nicolai Hampelii, Typogr.
Academ., 1620.

•
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Wittenberg Faculty. Grundlicher und warhafftiger Bericht aller Rathschlag
.:!!,nd antwort so di0 Theologen zu Wittenberp; und andere darzu erforderte
~uff den Landte~en und andern Versamlungen nach dem Krieg, wider die
d~zumal newen Reformation des Augspurgischen Buchs Interim genant.
Wittenberg: Durch Georgen Rhawen selign Erben, 1559 ■
---- •. ~ibel.li Calviniani, cui titulus, tractatus historicus de clarissi.mi
VJ.rJ. Philippi Melanthonis sententia, de controversia Coenae Domini,
a D~ Caspar Peucero ante plures annos scriptus & c. Refutatio extructa
ex ~motis sacrarurn literarum fundamentis, & infallib. historiarum
,.Eublicorumgue anns.lium monumentis in gua non mode calumniae in
Lutherum eiusgue doctrinam refutantur, sed etiam Philippi Helanthonis
haesitatio & Calvinianae molitiones sub nominis eius periculosa authori~t.e diversis temporibus tentatae, in apertissi.mam lucem producuntur.
Witebergae: Typis Cratonianis, Impensis Clementis Bergeri, Bibliop.,

1597.

Wolf• Ambrose.

Historia von der Augspurgischen Confession, Wie und in
~elchem verstandt sie vorlangst von dero genossen unnd verwandten
Jm Artickel des Heiligen Abendtmals, nach der Wittenbergischen Concordiformul, Anno J6. ist angenommen, Auch wie sie seidhero sonst
~.'t;lich mal in offentlichen Religionshandlungen ist gemehrt und erk1art Worden. Item Acta Concordiae Zwischen Herrn Luthero unnd den
~vangelischen St:atten in Schweitz i.m Jar 38. uber der WittenbergJ.schen ConcordiformuJ. aufgerichtet, Wider die Patres Bergenses und
anderer Ubiouitisten verluhrischen betrug. Erstlich durch Mag.
Amrosium Wolfium gestelt und zusammengetragen 1 Jetzundt wider Johann
M~gers, Probsten zu Stutgarten, falsche lasterungen, von newem mit
vielen anderen Acten, Recession, Abschieden, Sendtbriefen Herren
Philippi Helanthonis und anderer Gelehrten: auch kurtzem wahren
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